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How will history

Mr Ford ? Page 14
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price rises and
curfew

Mr Silkin

.ent Sadat yesterday revoked

,od price increases which had

id off widespread rioting and

iy in northern Egypt par-

ly in Cairo and -Alexandria,

"from Aswan, where he had

been due to meet President Tito.

Mr Sadat took personal command
in Cairo, where troops and police

had fought a day-long battle with

angry mobs. In spite of a curfew,

fighting continued at night.
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the city at dusk towards the
ornate mosque that contains
Nasser’s tomb.

President Sadat's residence, a
palatial two-storey villa not far

esident Sadat hasrdy from the pyramids at Giza, was
.ay to defuse the fright- meanwhile given armoured pro-„i _x i -- tection for the night in the

shape of a Soviet-made T52
tank, which ground up the tree-
lined driveway just after three
o’clock and positioned itself
near the house, its muzzle
pointed towards the street.

Mr Sadat, who had been wait-
ing in Aswan for the arrival of
Presdenr

. Tito—a visit which
was cancelled today 'because of
the death oF the Yugoslav Prime
Minister—flew back to Cairo on
a military aircraft: during the
early evening. The develop-
ments throughout the day must
have made particularly disturb-
ing news for the President, who
until yesterday seemed to be
emerging as one of the Arab
world’s most popular and con-
fident leaders.
The streeT battles began this

morning in the centre of Cairo
when more than 3,000 people,
many of them factory and low-
paid workers from the Cairo
suburbs, tried to march down
Kasr el Nil Street towards the
People’s Assembly. At the
junction with Sherif Pasha
Street, a crossroads dwarfed by
gloomy 14-storey office blocks
of grey concrete, the riot police
tried to stop them but came
under such a barrage of rocks
and botdes that several of
them—armed with old Lee
Enfield bolt-action rifles

—

immediately began to fire live
rounds into the air.

This did not deter the crowds,
who replied by shouting in uni-
son : “ We are dying of hunger
now, so go ahead and shoot us,

Sadat!”
For almost two hours, the

police, with, gas canisters
attached to the barrels of their
rifles, poured tear gas over the
streets until r'every apartment
block and office, in the area was
filled with- a faint blue acrid
smoke which forced the occu-
pants to cover their mouths with
damp doth to stop themselves
choking.

The only ones to escape the
_ effects were a hundred or so

i-aircraft and .machine * sewing girls from a decaying
unted on die top of tenement above the road junc-

tion, who left their dimly lit

sweat-shop to lean from
windows and shone abuse at

the police. Then, without warn-
ing, the police formed into

lines and ran back to their

tarpaulin-roofed lorries. The

-.plosion of violence in
; j Alexandria by revofc-
' least temporarily—all

price increases that
' to two days of rioting,

though he returned to

\om the - winter resort
't to take personal com-

- ie sound of explosions
1 to interrupt The cur-
outlying, pans of the
mi^it -

-nstatocs fought police
gbtfall in two densely
d suburbs, adding 13 to

2 ttxD, according to eye-

; quoted by Reuter.]
int -Sadat's- decision on
oes means that he has
caved in to,every de-
the demonstrators in

And it puts the coun-
nomy into even graver
.% for the price in-
ivere made as a con-
t Egypt’s £14im loan
i International Mone-
d.

fter a second day of
iolence, in which at
ht people were killed,
: were injured and
s buildings set ou fire,

icult to see what other
At Sadat could have

: point during the day,
outnumbered and ex-

~riot police and troops
ing up to 30,000 demon-
in Cairo alone, while
ndria crowds set Ere
adquarters of the Arab
Union, which houses

. ss of Egypt’s three new
.. parties.

ridespread had the
become In the two

at at four o’clock this

the Government xm-
- .14-hour, curfew, and
* soldiers - and . armed
i shoot anyone, found
Joors without a valid

ltfall the heart of Cairo
"ist deserted, and only
dess beggars who Eve
ity centre shared the
vith military patrols.

toured carriers, troops
and fro along the

icbe.
t crowds, some of them
home on carts drawn

ys, had been driven by
e through the easr of

veil ides promptly drove away
towards the Nile and the crowd
surged forward.
Outside the Parliament build-

ings. between 600 and 700
demonstrators — some holding
crudely drawn placards of
workers demanding bread from
an elfin-shaped President Sadat—moved towards Liberation
Square just after II o'clock
But 200 riot police formed in

rhree ranks across rhe street in
front of them and advanced up
the road, each man ch anting
rhythmically a long. ow]-]ike
hoot, presumably intended ro
bolster courage in the ranks in
the face of such an enormous
crowd.
One after another, young

policemen wearing gas masks
ran forward, knelt on one knee
and fired canisters into the
mob, which was by now setting
fire to advertisement hoardings
and paper seHers" kiosks. The
advancing thousands had at
their front about 40 small
children—some men could
clearly be seen organizins the
11 and 12-year-olds into a line

—

but the police seemed un-
deterred.

One officer grabbed a riot
gun and sent a gas canister
snaking 300 feet Into the air
above the heads of the demon-
strators.

_
it landed on the

balcony of a fading, Italianate
apartment block to screams of
delight from the crowd. At
this, the police charged along
the street, wielding clubs and
shotguns over their heads.

In other parts of the city,
similar scenes were being
enacted. On July 26 Street,
crowds of young men hijacked
and set fire to trolley buses
and cars while near A1 Azhar
University a police squad,
facing almost 4,000 demonstra-
tors. opened frre with rifles,
apparently, into the front ranks.
One bullet hit a small bov of .

^bout 20 who was wearing a .

long, blue galiboal: the tradi-
tional Arab smock. He fell back*
wards with his bands in-the air
and an Associated Press corres-
pondent who was standing a

few feet away and went to his
aid, found that he was dead..
At Giza, not far from Cairo’s

famous zoo, a crowd of more
than 10,000 smashed shop fronts
and pulled down railings and
lamp-posts until the exhausted
mobile anti-riot squad, who on
most occasions seemed to go to

great lengths to avoid hang-
ing civilians, turned up in

lorries.

Continued on page 7, col 7.

By Marcel Berlins
Legal Correspondent
Mr Silkin, QC, the Attorney

General, warned the Court of
Appeal yesterday that If it tried
to control his decisions in the
same way as those of other
ministers it would be sapping
his independence.

<
Referring 'to the Laker. Tamo-

side and television licence cases,
all recent examples of the
court's holding ministers* deci-
sions to be unlawful, Mr Silkin

said it would be dangerously
wrong to use them i stepping
stones to the preset.: case,

which involved the prop.. .".eel

boycott of postal services to
South Africa.
He was continuing his argu-

ment that the court should lift

the temporary injunction im-
posed on Saturday ou the postal
workers' proposed ban, again
emphasizing his contention that
the court bad no right to look
into his reasons for refusing to
allow the action to be brought.
Mr Silkin said that in the

Laker
,
and similar cases the

ministers in question had pur-
ported to exercise their powers
within the collective responsi-
bility of ministers. The deci-

sions were the responsibility of
all members of the Government.
The functions carried out by

the Attorney General were not
of that kind at ail, he continued.
“The Attorney General has the
loneliness of the long-distance
runner. When he makes his

decisions he has to accept com-
plete responsibility for them. It

is a most important part of the
constitutional framework.”
When ministers were

appointed it was drilled iuto
them by the Prime Minister of
the day that they must not seek
to dictate to an Attorney
General what decision he
should take.
Lord Donning, Master of the

Rolls, who is sitting with Lord
Justice Lawton and Lord Jus-
tice Ormrod, commented that
an Attorney General had to

have considerable strength of
mind.
“He has indeed”, Mr Silkin

replied. “ But it will be all

the more difficult for him to

show that strength of mind if
the jaw is declared to be that
a private citizen can force the
Attorney . General to explain
why he has exercised his dis-

cretion in the way he has.”
Mr Silkin mentioned that in

1973, under the previous
Attorney General (Sir Peter
Eawlinson, QC) a union ban on
postal services to and from
France had been imposed; in
protest against France's midear
tests. The Attorney General had
taken no action in that case.
Lord Justice Lawton pointed

out that the court did not inter-
vene in. the 1973 postal ban
because no one bad asked it to.

Mr Silkin finished his speech
yesterday afternoon. When the
court adjourned Mr Mark
SaviHe, QC, on behalf of the
two unions involved, was argu-

; whoing that Mr John Gouriet,
had brought the action for the
injunction on behalf of the
National Association for Free-
dom. hod no legal standing to

do so.

Law Report, page 23
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> Gandhi
onents

unite
Jan 19.—India’s main
anise opposition par-
talks today on furure
and a possible merger
railed party to contest
ol elections in March,
rprise decision to hold
iou was announced by
hi, the Prime Minister,
t after 29 months of
y rule.

; opposition meeting
:e at the Delhi home
orarjl Desai, aged 80.
leputv Prime Minister
released from deten-

7 hours before Mrs
announcement.- He

.
meeting would con-

arrow.
ters of Mrs Gandhi’s
ingress Party enthus-
welcomed the election
ch they believe .they

handsomely. However,
n figures voiced mis-
«ver the Prime Mins-
we to say whether the
y would he lifted,

esai said today the
:ould take place under
gency “if they (the

/?s) utilize the

7 only for violent

Jged that Mrs Gandhi
vaat the opposition to

to defeat her. “She
opposition but not an
a to replace her,” he

1U

V
%

!

.
• r r

v
nv-

position groups trying
united party, possibly

.r Desai, are the Oppo-
gress Party, the Indian
Party, the Hindu nat-

ang Sough, the Sodal-
'End a number of indfe*

il; t
*

,
t, Mr George Fernan-

Socialist Party .leader

aring charges of cou-

o overthrow the Gov-
by force, said in a Jet-

his prison cell today
Socialists and other

umld boycott the elec-

ts: “It will be utterly

for the opposition

oblige Mrs Gandhi by
ang in the kind of

she plans to have.”

’led the elections a

I said a boycott would
Irs Gandhi the lifeili-

s is trying . to. secure
'illegitimate means”.—

Att insight plea, page 6

Leyland men
rejecting deal

Washington prepares to

acclaim new President

A £50m plan to give Leyland Cars’ 100,000

manual workers the biggest fringe benefits in

the motor industry in return for fewer strikes,

is running into serious opposition on the shop

floor. Workers at the Jaguar plane in Coventrv

rejected by 2,069 votes to 19 the package, which

includes higher payments for sickness, redund-

ancy and lay-offs. Employees at Triumph in

Liverpool have already rejected it and shop

stewards at Triumph iu Coventry and at Cowlev

are recommending rejection PaSe 17

Despite bitter cold, Washington is preparing a
warm welcome for

_

Mr Jimmy Carter when he
is sworn-in as thirty-ninth President of the
United States outside the Capitol at noon today.
He will then walk part of the way to the White
House, where he trill stand outdoors to review
a two-hour parade, before finally taking
possession of the presidential residence Page 7

Tokvo Rose pardoned
On his last day in office, President Ford has
pardoned “ Tokyo Rose ”, the Japanese-American
unman who broadcast from Tokyo during the
Second World War ro American servicemen in

the Pacific. He also granted a measure of
amnesty to some Vietnam war deserters Page 7_, •« * . rf-i a _ amnesty ro some Vietnam war deserter;

out Islands remain in BillThe Madras crowd, putting the Lever_ affair out

of their minds, gave England's cricketers a

generous reception after England won die third

Test match, and with it the series. India,_ with

one man away injured, lost their last six wickets
'

in an hour and a half and were all our for S^.

their lowest total in a home Test. It is the first

major overseas Test rubber England have won

for six years John Woodcock, page II

The House of Commons decided by 189 votes

to 170 (a government majority of 19) last night
not to leave Orkney and Shetland out of the
devolution Bill. The attempt to make a special
arrangement for the islands was denounced as
“mischievous sabotage” by the Scottish
nationalists Parliamentary report, page 19

Welcome from the Pope
Tories meet TUC

The Pope has welcomed the Angl ican-Roman

Catholic agreement on authority and the

papacy, as a sign of true fraternity and of hope

for church reunion. In England, some hesitancy

about the agreement was expressed by me Free

Churches Page*

A secret meeting between members of the
Shadow Cabinet and TUC leaders took place on
Monday. The economy and related subjects
were discussed, and the atmosphere was
described as cordial and reasonable. Further
meetings are likely Page 2

Torture of Basques
r~ - T..._ Mm. a TVlS

European passport : . Minister tells Commons
select committee that new document will have a

deep lilac cover 2

Senor Juan Maria Bandres, a Basque lawyer,

has told The Times that police torture and

maltreatment in the Basque country
,
has not

stopped since the death of General Franco. He

said fie had not, however, succeeded ra bringing

alleged notice torturers to trial. Police repres-

sion appeared to be most severe against those

favouring Basque autonomy Pa5c °

Unwanted home : Tire Government has decided
against acquiring Mentmore House, Bucking-
hamshire. the family home of Lord Rosebery,
in Jieii of death duties 4

New York : Further evidence shows that Howard
Hughes, the eccentric millionaire, died under-
nourished. with decayed teeth, an ulcer and
shrunken kidneys 7

Leader page, 15

Letters : On reform of Civil Ser-

vice training, from Professor R.

J, Ball and others ; the protest

over black unions in Sooth Africa,

from the Rev Harry Morton and

others

Leading articles ; Canterbury and
Rome ; Egypt’s economic tragedy

Features, pages 8 and 14
Do we really waar an election t

asks Ronald Bun ; Dennis Walters

on Cairo's urgent need for peace ;

Fashion by Prudence Glynn

Arts, page tt

Gideon Bachman n on Fellinis new
Casanova- film; Alan Corea on
Spaghetti Two-step (Yorkshire)

;

William Mann on Sorma (La
Seal a, Milan 'BBC 2)

Books, page 12
Michael Ratdiffe on Poems
of C. Dap Lewis ; Joel HursrfieJd

on life under the Tudors : Xicolerte

Millies Walker on the memoirs ot

lone yachtswoman Clare Francis

Obituary, page 16
Herr Car)

Printemps

Sport, pages 10 and 11

Racing : Michael Phillips looks at

today's Lingfield Park programme ;

Rugby Union : Petep West sees

Cambridge University beat the

RAF ; Football : Derby County
through to FA Cup fourth round

Business News, pages 17-22
Stock markets : Shares had their
busiest day for manv mouths but
the FT Index closed only 0.3 up
at 3Sl.fi

Demolition halted: The police-
yesterday provided protection'

for workers involved in the
demolition of houses in St
Agnes Place, Lambeth, London
(above) which an architects’
report said could have been
rehabilitated. The demolition
was stopped later by a High
Court injunction ’ hurriedly
issued by telephone (Robert
Parker writes).

But by the time the injunc-
tion restraining the council
from demolition until next
Tuesday, l^ad arrived 10 of the
49 Victorian terrace houses had
been destroyed and several
badly damaged. It had been
known that an injunction was
being sought. ;

Several angry Labour mem-
bers of the council said the
derision to begin demolition was
taken in an underhand way.
Part of the Labour group
narrowly failed to get the demo-

lition plans reconsidered last

Monday, but Mr John Moyle,
a. councillor, said yesterday tliar

the plans would be discussed
next Monday.
The council, which has 17,600

people on its waiting list for
housing, wants to demolish St
Agnes Place to connect two
areas of open space. The full

council agreed to demolish the
houses last July, and that deci-

sion was reaffirmed earlier this

month.
But at the eleventh hour part

of . the Labour group wanted
reconsideration. It produced u
report by architects, the first

survey made of the property,
which said that all but three
or four of the houses could be
used for either long-term or
short-term accommodation.
Mr George Dobry, QC, an

authority on the law concerning
demolition, is trying to bring
a relator action through theBHOMHaHnnaM

Attorney General, which would
take the plans to the High
Court. Mr Dobry is under
instruction from Lambeth Com-
munity Law Centre, which has
taken up the cases of some of
the people involved in Si
Agiies Place. He successfully
sought yesterday’s injunction
on behalf of tbe Law Centre.

There are 90 squatters in the
houses, many of which have had
work done to them. They have
often been blamed for causing
trouble, but a member of the
Law Centre said: “They are
a symptom of something, not
the cause. .What is at issue here
is the shocking bousing policy
of the council.”

Alderman David Stimpson,
leader of the Labour-controlled
council, would not discuss the
Labour group meeting last Mon-
day because it tras confidential
He said nothing deceirful or
improper had been done.

Other people at rhi meeting
said attempts had been made
to have St Agnes Place dis-

cussed. Because the matter was
not on the agenda a two-thirds
majoriry was required to
change standing orders to do
so. The voting was 27 to 21, and
the plans have been nut on
the agenda for next Monday's
meeting. Mr Srimpscn said that
was not necessarily so, how-
ever.

The Law Centre tried yester-
day to tell the demolltioj com-
pany that legal proceedings
were afoot. Mr Jam:-s
Woolley, of the centre, said
that a director of the ccmp2 ny
refused to accept a letter.

Between 7.30 and 7.45 am the
assistant director of bousing
and the demolition director
were told that on infencrion
was being sought, he s.rid.

About- two hundred police

Continued on page 2. cs; 4

Mr Richard
has Vorster

approval for

peace plan
Froth Nicholas Ashford
Cape Town. -Jan 33
Mr Ivor Richard, chairman of

the recessed Rhodesian settle-

ment talks, today held a two-
and-a-haif hour meeting with
Mr Vorster. the South African
Prime Minister, during which
be appeared to have gained
South African approval, if not
open support, for Britain’s
latest proposals for a peaceful
solution in Rhodesia.
Although neither Mr Richard

nor Mr Vorster- was prepared to
disclose anything of substance
afterwards, the British diplomat
seemed to be in a confident
mood and described- the meet-
ing as very useful.

He gave . Mir Vorster an
account of the talks he had had
with the “front line” presi-
dents - and :- the- Rhodesian
nationalists and also spelt oat
tbe latest British

. ideas for. a
settlement But he emphasized
that at no stage had he asked
for any specific assistance from
South Africa in persuading
Rhodesia to accept the British
peace plan-

Two paints appear to have
emerged from today’s discus-
sions which have inspired- a
sense of confidence among the
British party. The first is that
Mr Vorster seems to have
accepted the assurances given
to Mr Richard by the “front
line ” presidents that the guer-
rilla war in Rhodesia would
stop once an acceptable interim
government was installed.

Secondly, .it has become dear
that Mr' Vorster is still very
anxious to see a peaceful settle-
ment and has not given up hope
that this - can be achieved.
Although he, like Mr Smith,
believes that . the .

’ original
Kissinger proposals provided a
basis for a sedement, he is

prepared to move some -way
from

-

these if necessary.
However, it- is. equally clear

that he is far .from confident
that the British peace plan will
work and is not prepared to
exert the sort of pressure on
Mr Smith that he did last
SeDtember.
Whether he would be- pre-

pared to. renew that pressure
later remains to be seen, bur
the British clearly feel it woold
be premature to. ask this of him
now. . .

"

Armed with at leasr tacit

South African support, Mr
Richard qow has the formidable
raskof trying to .-break down
Mr Smith’s resistance to my
form of. British presence in

Rhodesia. He is due there to-

miircow-and expects to stay at

least until the weekend- . 1.

Smith party caucus, page 6

Herr CarF ’Zuckmayer ; Yvonne

Financial Editor : Looking Through
FASB S at Rank Organisation :

Union Discount weathers flic

storm: The potential in Weston
for Dixons Photographic

Peter Jay : Why tin? Bank of

England could profir. from a

clearer definition . of iu role

easiness features : Malcolm Brown
reports on tbe crisis in (lie house
binkliag industry ;

Gerson Toller

Gomes examines Brazil's coffee

dilemma

‘The Times’
The Times lost . 51,000 • copies

on Tuesday' night as a result of

Home News 2-4

European News 6
Overseas News 6-S

Appointments if>

Arts 13

Boots 12

Business 17-22 Law Report 23 Sale Room 16

16 Letters 13, IS Science 16

Crossword 2i Motoring 27 Snow Report 11

Diary 14 Obituary 16 Sport 10, 11

Engagements
Features

Id

S. 14

Parliament 9 TV is Radio 27

Theatres, etc

. 23 Years Ago
Universities
Weather
Will*'

13
16
IE

16

....... — -Jgat publishing

staffi' These disputes occurred
in the earlyr part of the-night

and' prevented the - distribution

of copies to Scotland, Ireland,

parts ' of. northern England,
Wales,' end the West Country..
Some foreign supplies were also

hist. ! . . .

The Times, apologizes to its

readers, advertisers and distri-

butors for any - inconvenience
caused.- - .....

Union alleges ‘whitewash’ as NEC
backs Andy Bevan appointment
By Our Political Staff
Labour’s national executive

committee was accused last
night of “whitewashing” the
dispute over the appointment of
Mr Andrew (“Andy”) Bevan, a
Trotskyist, as the party’s

“icer. Mrnational youth officer,

Bevan was biick at work iu
Transport House yesterday.
• The accusation came from Mr
Arthur Clare, general secretary
of the National Union of Labour
Organizers (Nnlo),- which has
instructed all its 130 active
members not. to cooperate with
Mr Bevan.
After a three-hour meeting

yesterday the executive
approved a resolution -by 18
votes to none, with three- ab-

stentions, stating that. Mr
Sevan’s appointment

_

was
irrevocable, and asking him to

begin work. Mr Bevan was. in
his office in the afternoon,- hav-

ing seen the executive in a.

seven-minute interview in the

'

sidered the Nulo points and has
considered the possibility of
arbitration but believes this
raises great problems for both
the NEC and for Nulo and
offers no real chance of
success”.

It proposed a joint working
party to report to the parry's
organization committee with
“ the objective of translating
into satisfactory agreements the
custom and practice which has
prevailed until now and which
is the alleged basis of the
present dispute”.

Mr Clare said last night
that the NEC formula offered
no solution. He was not sure
whether his union would co-
operate in a working party
' which is a tidying operation
to put custom and practice into

foi

jnormug.
The resolution said that the

committee had “very care-

fully and sympathetically con-

a formal agreement”.

Bis. union’s abjection to Mr
Sevan’s appointment is that he
came from outside the organiz-

ing service, whose members arc
demoralized by tbe decline of
the service, poor pay and pros-
pects of promotion. Mr Bevan ’s

salary is 54,000 a year, whereas
the average agents’ salon* is

£3,000.

When Mr Clara met tiic

national executive comiulu.’u*

yesterday he repented his

union’s demand riv.it me j.«i>

of national youth officer should
bo advertized again.

Mr Clare soil1 :
‘ His union

would maintain ifs policy tf
non-coopera i iou with Mr Bevan
and expected all members to
carry out the instruction.
Among the members tire Mr
Hayward, the party’s general
secretary, and Mr Reginald
Underhill, the national agent.
After the NEC meeting Mr
Hayward said that in view of
the’ NEC decision lie would
supervise and werk with Mr
Bovan.

When Mr Clare was asked
whether that might lead to
suspension from the union, he
stated: “I do not know at this

stage. We shall have to xvair

and see how long our policy
of non-cooperation takes to

bite”

Electricity

up 6 pc
from April
By Roger Vielvoye

Energy Correspondent

Electricity prices in England
and Wales are likely to rise by
about six per cent from April 1,

With authorities in tbe prelimi-

nary stages of calculating a
general tariff increase of about
5 per cent. On top of this a fuel

cost adjustment of just -under

1 per cent is expected.

British Gas is - also due to

introduce - a Government-
imposed price rise in April.

Although the Corporation is

still waiting for details from the
Government, on how -much addi-

tional .revenue .it will .be

required to find from its custo-
mers,- it is generally thought
that prices win have to rise by
10 per cent.

Elecectridty consumers- also

face the prospect .of another
sharp rise in prices probably
during the summer months once
the size of an increase in power
station coal prices is decided. .

The National, Coal -Board is
expected to announce a new
price structure in March or
April bat is still hoping that any.
improvement in productivity
over the next few months may
cushion the electricity industry
from increases, of over Iff per
cent. ....
The Sper cent rise in general

tariffs now planned in April for
the .industry .wiU cover the
increased cost of running the
electricity network;

,
.

AD the
'
XI electricity boards

in - England and Wales are
expected 1

to make a profit .in

the current 'financial year
' However, the. level of profit*

ability will, not be .sufficient, to
absorb- the increased, running
costs;caused by inflation during
tins year.

Mr Bemi, the Secretary of
State for Energy, yesterday
laid a draft Order before Parlia-
ment authorizing payment of
£56.5m to the 10 Joss-making
boards compensating them for.

price restraint during the 1975-
76 financial year. In the pre-
vious year compensation of
£219m was paid.

Obverse and reverse, shown nctsal sire

The SilverJubilee Commemorative Medal
is atribute toHerMajesty Queen ElizabethH

from her loyal and devoted subjects

throughputtheRealm iu this, HerMajesty’s
SilverJubilee Year, 1977.

Tbe design - byjoan Freeman ofHorpcnden. Hertfordshire
- was chosen by the Silver Jubilee Medal Committee

formed by The Rtrfal Society ofBritish Sculptors from designs

put forth by artists and sculptors from all over Britain.

Here then is a SilverJubilee commemorative most truly

representative of the feelings ofifecMajesty’s subjects for

their beloved "Sovereign - and destined therefore to be

among tbe most cherished and sought after ofJubilee

commemorative^, now and in thr years to come.

Available in solid sterling silver, Proof quality, but only

untilmidnight5th February, 1977, eve of the official Silver

Jubilee Year.And in bronze. Proof quality,throughout the

SilverJubileeYear.

Jntra Piodw: Limited, Emrolpy Road. London SEftOXG

-ORDER FORM-

TheSilverJubilee
TSSA

Commemorative Medal
J’ost directly to the min ter. John Pinches limited. Bromley Road,

London SEfi 2XG-
Pleasc accept my order as indicated bdnn ; •

LIMIT OF solid sterling silver medal, raintedia Proof

ONfOXLV • quality, at the issueprice nr £l!5. Koie:sihcr

ardrrntlidmb ifretried postmarked fa midnight, 5th Fdtruuy, 7377. _

Ordersandremittances bearing later postmarks will, regretfully,

.be refused and-prompdfjrtumed.

Q solid bronze medd(s), minted m PrnoF—
. quality, .at toe issue price of £9-50 each.

SPECffT
.

avaflanle throngbrntt toe Silva-jubileeYear.
QUANTITY

made payable toJohnJendosrmyzanihanre nf£-
PmcheaLimited. .

Mr/Mrx/MissL.

Addrefts" •-

"IMBMCirroiSMLY

.Postcode.

O WITJohnKnche*Lnmted. Compaavre^isOwd ic England no.3572%*.

VATad. 2357.583 38
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Conservatives hold

secret talks

with TUC leaders

TUC hold onlpiant breeders’ victories may be shortlived
nation 2L By Pearce Wrighs one looks at the source' from the world to obtain^ a -diversity

;
replace the older ones, gener-

whichr those characteristics are of cultivated varieties arfd-theij -ally because of their higher

perversion of

democracy ’

By Our Political StaffBy Paul RoudetJge Now that contacts have been B Q Political Staff *
Labour Editor resumed, there will be regular *

Senior Conservative Dolin’- discussions between the Con- “ was a -perversion of demo-

rians met TUC leaders secretly servatives and the unions about cracy for the TUC and the
policy attitudes. Individual unton movement as a whole to

By Pearce Wright
Science Editor

The success of plant breeders
jn raising food production
through the creation of new
varieties with higher yields,

greater nutritional value and
better disease resistance has

which those characteristics ar^ of cultivated varieties

yield, at an Increasing speed.obtained- . . wild relatives. Thar was done to yield, at an increasing speed.

Crop plants have evolved use ^hem to create new varieties Thus genetic diversity ivas being

under domestication to such an suitable to the diverse climatic destroyed by the very varieties

extent that it is difficult to be conditions of the Soviet Union, created from it.

certain which wild species gave The resulrs were astonishing ‘A very wide range’ hf diver-
extent that it is difficult to be
certain which wild species gave

u •> j also brought an unwelcome long-

?J,¥“?hT,

‘^,°r
n term d£ger called genetic

rise to them. In some cases .

mat great variation ivas

so-called wild prototypes exist -found from the gene centres

84 cMldre
tested afte

acrident ii

laboratory

on Monday to discuss the policy attitudes. Individual

economy and related issues, it opposition frontbench spokes-

term danger called genetic

erosion.

Describing how breeders are

that are representative in die ' tixat Ur Vavilov identified.

was learnt yesterday, and there men will exchange mews with

arc to be further meetings union leaders directly con-

from time to time. It was ceraed with pamcular interests,

agreed to make no public state- From the Conservative side,

meat on the discussions. seven shadow ministers atten-

Senior members of the ded Monday’s talks: Mrs In appointments to' the eco'no-

Shadow Cabinet, including Mrs Thatcher, Mr Whitelaw, .Sir mic and social committee, in
Thatcher, the Conservative Keith Joseph, Sir Geoffrey Europe the entire representa-
leader, met four of the TUC’s Howe, QC, Mr Biffen, Mr Pey- tion was swallowed up by union
representatives on the National ton and Mr Prior. nominees. The Wilson commit-

demand and to get a monopoly "escnbing now oreeoers are 0
hold on so many areas of wa-fang harder than ever before y

natural state of species which
man domesticated almost 10,000

Concern arose a few years

The trouble lies in the threat

seven shadow ministers atten-

ded - Monday’s talks : Mrs

representatives on the National
Economic Development Council-

Tbe atmosphere was said to be
cordial and reasonable.

national life. Mr Nicholas m provide new strains. Pro- trouoie iies ur tne tnreat spparen: that their number was no diversity to use in breeding Wear. It is oeuevea

Conservative MP for CheS? fessor J- G. Hawkes. Professor to geoe pools, which are.-the diminishing. The seemingly in- new varieties for rhe future. thermometer in mi oven

told his Bowy at“Birmingham Uni- centres that have survived for exhaustible gene pools were In Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan laboratory exploded an

llsr
^ association xsmtr explained to tire Royal .many generations to convey, drriog up .

and Pakistan it is difficult to off merenry vapours.

„ . -- Sociery of Arts last .night why characteristics
_
through strains The paradox is that the effect find the older bread-wheat .The school authonn

In appointments tothe econo- attention should focus on ’’the of plants. Agriculture seems to occurred with the first successes varieties although they were cided that the children
mic and social

^
committee, in .wider aspects of such 'deyelop- hare had at least three inde- Qf dae so-cailed “green rerolu- still frequent twenty years ago. to hospital as a prec

Europe the entire represents- meats. • - pendent origins: the] Middle ^on >» t0 feed the starring With their disappearance went They were taken to
tion was swallowed up by union Extremely clever methods East, China, and Mexico. -

. millions in the underdeveloped the old adaptive characteristics hospitals in Sunderland *

cerned with particular interests. I
Conservative .MP for Chelsea,

I • Jrf

55
^, ha

m

'nni
From. the Conserve™ side.

|

^constmueac,. association
|

In appointments to' the econo*

vsrsity explained to ate Royal
Society of Arts last night why

conditions of the Soviet Union, created from it. If*
The resulrs were astonishing "A very wide range’ hf diver- '’JLu.R/dX <$.'(,LfJI 1

in that great variation was sity is being replaced with a .
v

found from the geoe centres few standard varieties, which Eighty-four children

that Dr Vavilov identified. although they may be suitable taken to hospital foi

Concern arose a few years for present needs, may not be yesterday after an accii

ago abour generic diversity of suitable for the future. Since * laboratory at Shine

cultivated plants in the ancient the old generic richness has Comprehensive .
School,

crop centres when it became been destroyed, there remains Houghton- le-Sprujg, Tyi

apparent that their number was no diversity" to use in breeding Wear. It is believed

diminishing. The seemingly in- new varieties for rhe future. thermometer in mi oven

exhaustible gene pools were In Iraq, Iran, Afghanistan laboratory exploded an
drying up. and Pakistan it is difficult to off mercury vapours.

__ _

The paradox is that the effect find the older bread-wheat The school anthonn

crop centres when it became Houghtoo-le-Spnng, Tyi
Wear. It is believed
thermometer in an oven

The school anthonri

Thatcher, Mr Whitelaw, Sir mic and social committee in -wider aspects of such 'deyelop- hare had at least three inde- Qf dae so-cailed “green rerolu- still frequent twenty years ago.
Keith Joseph, Sir Geoffrey Europe the entire represents- meats. • - pendent origins: the] Middle ^jDn ” feed the starring With their disappearance went

nominees. The_ Wilson commit- I have been, devised to Introduce crop planes were countries.
millions in the underdeveloped the old

Murray, general secretary : Mr
Hugh Scanlon, president of the

Len
j

tee to inquire into the City of new characteristics into a -plant domesticated in distinct areas.
London ignored the Stock
Exchange and contained no

to increase its protein, vitamin were identified by

Mrs Thatcher’s first round of Amalgamated Union of Engi- representative workpeople ex-

discussions with the unions neering
marks the healing of the breach Jones, j

Workers

;

copt those belonging to the

and carbohydrate content, or to Russian, Dr N- I. Vavilov,

make it adaptable to changes within the past fifty years. He

. Breeders were creating new
varieties or selecting high-

adaptive characteristics hospitals in Sunderland t

conferred by certain groups of ,a Gateshead pv 20 amb
genes. and a bus-

Wild species are also being One of the pupils is

between the Conservatives and Transport and Genera] Workers’
leaders of organized labour Union ; and Mr David Basnett,

Jones, general secretary of the TUC.
Transport and General Workers’ In 1977 the Chancellor of the

in temperature and extremes of organized expeditions , to collect

drought. The doubts come when plants from tlil’lerent ;parts of

yielding lines among the destroyed through the develop-
higbiy diverse materials in the ment of towns, roads and air-

gene centres. Such new ports and the dumping of waste
varieties or selections began to products.

since contacts were ruptured general secretary of the General
by the Heath Government’s and Municipal Workers’ Union.

handling of the miners1
strike Two of the six members of the

three years ago. Shadow minis- TUC NEDC team. Lord Allan of

Exchequer would once again
recommend tire level of per-
sonal taxation oolv after con-
sultation with the TUC.

rers want to be able to assure Fallowfield Daniel

the electorate that the TUC will McGarvey, could not attend.

cooperate if the Conservatives
regain power.

Secrecy is likely to be drawn
also over future meetings.

Mrs Thatcher has no fear

of Tory-union clash
By Our Political Editor

Mrs Thatcher last night de-

clared her faith that the trade
union movement will not
obstruct or paralyse the next
Conservative Government. She
told the Institute of Bankers in
London: “ Whatever some
people may say, I -do not

assistance to prop them up

He continued : ' “ The •custo-
dian of the people’s legal rights,
the Attorney. General, has
brought into disrepute his high
office over the TUC-led boycott
against South Africa. Roy Har-
tersley has allowed has.power as
Secretary of State - for Prices
and Consumer Affairs to be
usurped by union insistence on
what they think the price of
a loaf of bread should be ; and,
in spite of Michael Foot’s

He Left-winger appointed
j

Deep lilac

a® aide to Mr Benn EEC
.

By Our Political Staff
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre-

tary - of State - for . 'Energy,
announced yesterday that he

appointed. Brian
.
when

c 11I tv and that the delay in the :

appointment was not unduly.
) Br Geo CIark

long, .t is a fact toat Ur Sods*
j
fc,Wsal Correspondentm.°

re - “ Deep liUc" i, rhe Foreign

]
Office description of the colour

they were liable to fall ail the
j

protestations to the com
harder when the Government

j
when he was forcing throu

parliamentary private secretary-

The announcement was made

was forced to withdraw the
prop to meet more urgent calls

on its funds.

his Employment Protection Bill,

the printing presses were
stopped last week because of

It is understood that the agreement, now believed to be

delay, involved disagreement .

close,
_
is reached, in the Council

Change ”, Mrs Thatcher union interference in the qoes-
continned “is as necessary to a non of editorial content.”

successful industrial economy Unions congratulated

:

after news had leaked that Mr over
"
wh at was thought to be

j

of Ministers of the EEC.
Benn and Mr Callaghan might

a raaner 0f principle. The |
Thar information was given

have_ been at odds over the argument revolved around ' to the House of Commons
appomtment because the Prime Aether the Prime Minister ' Leolation Committee yester-Mmister was wnthhol^ng his

was imposing conditions involv-
j

b-r Dr Owen, Minister of

go into hospiral today-
kid nev complaint.
The Queen Elizabeti

picai. Gateshead, sa
children had been admit
aged about 13. Their
pressure and pulses ha
tested and .they bad ha*
examinations before
allowed home.

George Ince t

sue police chi

ieve ££ ttaVadeuruona « th«V ^..u , n stream. But when it is too benchers have siened a motionwould deliberately stand in the h.
way of wealtii-creating econo- Trway of wemth-creating econo- jilTiT;-' c

mic policies, or.the party that
adreci« WemV’

^ change which may only

. . make its final consequences

_
The unions contained mil- worse, government should try

benchers have signed a motion
congratulating trade unionists
for taking action against South
Africa this week.

- • , tiu UliJJUaiUg LUUUiUUlU UlVUlt-
I
— - 1 —

approval until Mr Sedgemore
j hypothetical considerations. I

Sate. Foreign and Common-
promised to support the Govern- Anyone who accepted office I

Office, when he was
ment on all occasions. could resign when government

|

cross-examined by MPs about

Professor Rose : Political

economy a Scots invention.

Sir John Nightingale.
Constable of Essex; az

of his senior officers
be sued for damages by
Ince, who is serving a
prison sentence for bis

a £400.000 silver bullion 1

five years ago.

Mr Ince is suing the

officers for alleged neg-
and wrongful- prose cutio
bis acquittal, at a secon
of the Bam Restaurant 1

at Braintree..- Essex, In

While Downing Street .last policy. ceased to be acceptable. I
progress being made to-

night was denying suggestions Mr Sedgcmore has accepted the
j

wards an agreement on a cover

that there, had been any diffi- job on that basis. 1
^or :he document.

lions of British people with to smooth its progress and to
minds of their own, who recog- alleviate the human suffering
sized the need to safeguard which can occur if the change
their future employment, she is [gg great or too sudden.
said.

They knew that unless a

“ If government is seen to be
active and successful in this

company or industry kepi role trade unionists will come
abreast of change it would to lose their understandable
sooner or later become a vie- anxiety about the short-term
tim of change; that if firms unemployment consequences of
did not expand they would change, while seeing the great-
sooner or later decline; chat if er long-term benefits which

government change brings.”

Two men cleared I Press Council is

of blame
for rail crash

asked to look

into its ruling
A guard and a shunter em- Mrs Colquhoun, Labour MP

ployed by British Rail were for Northampton,’North, wants
cleared at Northampton Crown the Press Council to invest!
Court yesterday °f endangering gate two o£ its adjudications,
the safety of persons using the she said in a letter to the coun-
railway by failing to apply the dl yesterday that she also
"r

*!jes - , . „ , wanted it to check on dte way
.
The prosecution had alleged the Daily Mail published anme prosecution had alleged the Daily Mail published an

that as a result of the men’s adjudication after a complaint y.'-’Tx&S*
failure 38 wagons and a guard s by her of intrusion. 'V-.

SfiE sh“nr
le
g She wanted it 10' see whether

The minister added that the
1 inside of the document would
! remain the same. It would still

I contain the request of “ her

j

Britannic Majesty’s Principal
I Secretary of State” addressed
} to “ those whom it may con-
cern” to let the holder pass
freely without let or hindrance.
Bux on the cover would be the
name of the Country at the
top. then the royal Arms,
followed by the words “Euro-

1 pean Economic Community ".

What irked some members of
the select committee was Dr
Owen’s assertion that there was
no parliamentary procedure
“ strictly or legally necessary ”

since the issue of the document
was by royal prerogative and
that was subsumed in the Euro-

Policy study

centre is

established

Dismissal of c

worker upheli

Bv a Staff Reporter

Strathclyde Universiry will

announce today the foundation
of a Centre for the Study of
Public Policy.

The aim is ro make available
to decision-makers die fruits of
advanced academic thought on
such issues as devolution,
national solvency and the polii-

Mr Clifford Derbyshu
Birmingham car -workei
was dismissed after allegi

union restrictions caused
in production, has k>

factor}* appeal against
sal.

A machinist at I

Breedon. Birmingham,
now- seeking compensati
unfair dismissal from h
a week job.

Minister confi
n’s assertion that there was icat and. economic difficulties

vm
parliamentary procedure induced by several, overlap- filfpr firPWfirlfl
iedy or legally necessary” ping tiers of government. W TCJ. IuCuUIJL.
; the issue of the document The moving spirit behind the Mr Fraser, Minister of
by royal prerogative and centre is Professor Richard for Prices and Consomei
was subsumed in the Euro- Rose, head of the department teedon, yesterday reaff

j
Pf“n.

Communities Act, under I 0f politics at Strathclyde. He
United Kingdom

j
became part of the EEC.
But there was still one ob-

tom mealed yesterday that
many of the changes made by
successive governments over

Mr Fraser, Minister of
for Prices and Consomei
lection, yesterday reaff
the Government’s gi

approach to firework 1

when he bad a private m
in London with the Ni

sracle before agreement could the past years on the grounds Campaign for Firework R
ItA T-AlflsArl 1 n Bmirmlc TUrt P PP« i r FI- s flo did flilf lit titAbe reached -in Brussels. The Gf greater efficiency had failed ae sa‘d 113at in n
Germans were insisting that the because policv-makers had °f time there would t

German language should be been faced with unexpected phasing down ” Jour Con
used inside all the European ^ unprecedented political Affajrs Corresp'ondent wr
passports as well as French, difficulties.

He said that in the h
of time there would t

phasing down” Jour Con

The Government was hoping to

Br
?
Sh°sr

5
fV.nrnorfri

at “
the press Council itself bears Aram Khachaturian rehearsing with the London Symphony Orchestra persuade them to accept the

near Gretton, ^Northampton- i. ^hSte^ST
°f biam

f £
r for 3 concert of his music at the Albert Hall tomorrow. 1 IStL^had^^d.

0£her eishc

shire, on Sentemher 11. 1975 ®Vh3?*e«??4 of the
; 1

Compensation board’s role in bullying award questioned

shire, on September 11, 1975. “1
The wagons crashed into a S^aHiuS-frartnn

^ tre*nnei,t o£

goods train and Mr Sidney
adjudication.

conferences and seminars, and Rate-case widi
publish occasional papers. Pro- r,. _J fL. ,, ;l
fessor Rose recalled that the iTeed trOHl JHlI

Hartshorne, aged 57, the driver,
was killed.

Joseph McIntyre, aged 20,

Mrs Colquhoun. in a letter
to The Times, published yester-
day, said the council had

rhe shunter, of Sargent Road issued two statements, the
O 1 Hi ^ * i CArnnrl w rienon oftar

By Our Education
Correspondent

to take civil action and sue the
authority * for compensation.

Corby, Northamptonshire, and se^nd “ watered down
Trevor Daft, aged 24, a guard, threats of legal action from
of Milton Street; Long Easton, r^!e Daily Mail.

Nottinghamshire, had pleaded
not guilty.
Mr Philip Benham, assistant

She wants the council to
explain why the second state-
ment carried an additional

whether the Criminal Injuries should set aside specific,funds worse than
Compensation Board is the for children who are victims of results,

best body to deal with the bullying or corporal punish- ' He said Mi
results of school bullying. ment to compensate for mental aged about

science of political economy
was a Scottish invention.

Several specific ventures
have been commissioned at the
Strathclyde centre. A four-year
project on the political struc-

ture of the United Kingdom,

The board decided this week as well as physical injuries.

to award £1,000 to Michael "Children should be pro

. . . . , _ 110*1= UCCU i.wiinm.vvuiiiru «VL U1V
n and sue die assess the mental damage The board was set up in s^adiclyde centre. A four-year
compensation, caused by the fear of being 1964 to compensate victims of project oa tbe political struc-

authorities bullied, which was often much crimes of violence. One of its
[ure Q£ ^ United Kingdom

specific funds worse than the physical . advantages is that it can make
usill 702 ff0m ^ Social

are victims of results. awards even if the attackers Scie£ce Council, will
poral punish- He said Michael Leach, then are not known. comrare the systems of <*overn-
ite for mental aged about 17, had been It receives a government menr Scotland Wales and
injuries. attacked by two boys aged 15 grant of £9m a year from jS ^ tSir
uld be pro- or 16. It was an isolated inci- which it pays out awards. It ySSauSS

as possible dent and was not terrorization receives 1,500 complaints a andmfreb?!,
“ Wesmuflster

but bullies over some time. It did not month and last, month consi- „ ,, ,, ^ , .

Mrs Elsie Carrick, aget

a widow, of Reddish, Stock

who was jailed earlier

week for noa-payment of r

was freed yesterday after

family had raised ea
money to pay the arrears

She was committed by S
port magistrates for two me
when she was taken to <

by the local council for

payment of £280 rates d;

back to 1972.

charge of shunting. He had been
doing the job for less than six
week?. He did not have his
certificate of competence.”

• ;
- - I - t 1 - _ ground LUMIC a uac UL OUUIUU UUI. u* u«ii*4iu “J W4A1U- »»r » WIM» %^ j crisps in 1975. He lost a year inals. The prolonged proceed- bullying,

an onen sesame 1 to the «• a. a i j j.: „

therefore fit his definition of dered 1^78 cases, in which

an ‘open sesame’ to the
invasion of the private lives of
public people.” Letters, page 15

about nine tenths of the vic-

of his studies. ings of the board do nothing Because it was referred to tuns won compensation.
Mr Rick Rogers, editor of to cure the bully or to reduce the board, the incident had Mr Jack Pitty, chief exec-
n

•

° - Li* i , .l. • j i 11 : m u.j .1 • ^ _C J.. I i ~:j .U..Where, the magazine published the incidence of bollying.1 resulted

Ifyou see things

Dy the Advisory Centre for Mr Donald unram, neacunas- oursis or uniormnaie puuuaty. swung coiuptaisnuuu ukuuku
Education, said: "It could be ter of Kingsdale School, Alleyn The public could be forgiven if the civil courts would take

a dangerous precedent to rise Pack, Dulwich, the comprehen- they thought there had been longer than through the board.

Crisain.
de Scbo

three ’ separate ntive of the board said that
headmas- bursts of unfortunate publicity, seeking compensation throu

the board to get compensation stve school at which the inci- ..three separate incidents. The ’Hiere was no need for die bul-

for bullying. dent took place, said that he school’s reputation had suf- lies in such cases to be id-

our NewZsifancft Budding plan in

_ i _ _ i _ Wordsworth

We should prefer parents did not think any board could fered unjustly. volved.

The Volkswagen Foundation „ n
of West Germany has granted JoBJl 011 1 TOOpS Ul*
£3^325 fur an international • The Government has rrf
study of the contemporary . . . ,

strains upon government in
Permission for the Ttoops.

Britain, continental Europe Movement to bold a rail,

mid Scandinavia. Of especial Trafalgar Square tins rot

interest at the moment is a in spite of the temporary li _.

research project designed to of a five-year ban on • j ,

answer the question:. “Can rallies in the square'
government go bankrupt”? November. -

rallies in
November.

a big place. village opposed
From John Chartres

Grasmere

London housing demolition Weather forecast and recordings

halted by injunction gF ssai

Continued from, page 1 Law in London yesterday

, , (Diana Geddes writes). The
officers were present and .tire department acknowledged that
road was closed. Demolition it had had the report since late

A “village society” is being
„fr. ______ a.

formed in Grasmere, Cumbria, offers were present and tire

to fight proposals to build 14
houses beside the churchyard
where Wocdswcrfa is buried.

NOON TODAY

with huge iron balls swung summer.
where Wordswotfa is buried. from cranes started just before The campaign said it believed
Because of the strength of 9 am A girl aged 19 ran in the report was withheld because

between the crane and a house Lf.National Park Special Planning
Board has called a public meet-
ing for next month to discuss a
planning application by a
development company to build
bouses behind tire disused
Bothr* Hotel in the centre of
the vl Sage.

Opposition to the scheme is

being led by the Rector of
Grasmere, the Rev Richard

Z W ™ that squired by the Govern-
that was being bateared. Fall- meijt to press through die
mg debris narrowly missed her Criminal Trespass Bill That
and she was pulled away by measure, which begins its com-
pdiice officers. Three men also rittee stage in the Lords today,

got on to roofs only a few feet was aimed at suppressing indus-
1 ^ w

from the swinging iron bafls.

the scheme is News of the injunction *he
the Reclpr of reached St Agnes Place at 10.50 -pv

Rev Richard am. Commander Flynn, who t— ^ j

trial action through occupation
of buildings, “ work-ins ” and

Bevan, and Mrs Isabel James, I was in charge of the police, and
Cumbria county councillor housii«. officials agreed to’stop community Studies, on ind^

* 3®“* statement they demobnon until it was coo- pendent research It

The report ’was commissioned
by the department in October,
1974, from the Institute of

is based on a survey of 160
squatters in six Loodoa

Whenyouknow more about New
Zealand’s healthy and growing-

industries, potential markets and
investmentpossibilities, you’llknowwhat
vremean. Call ns,^TheNationalBankof
New Zealand, amemberoftheLloyds
Bank Group, forawealth ofinformation
andexperience, authoritative advice and
firsthandknowledge ofthe whole
Pacific area.

describe Grasmere, where firmed. When that was done, Is^ased on a survey of 160
Wordsworth lived .for 50 years, workmen made tire bouses safe, <nirruw^ in " six London
as “not just any place, but and they and the police left. «nd\*oS tiwTthrS
special and held very dear m Commander Flvnn said be
the hearts and minds of people was mihappyabout the way Ae

. JS7^|iSin?aStS <£Sl£
afloverihe world/L police bad. been involved. "It oTrefcahiJitatioS. Nearly

Today Central S England. W Midlands, of raia' bat bright intervals ;> *

as “not just any place, but and they and the police left. Aows rfiat threecimnal and hplH wnr dear in inU tw. DOTwlgES tnr“
special and held very dear in Commander Flynn said he
the hearts and minds of people was unhappy about the way the

l
all over the world” police had been involved. “It 1^Mr Sevan said be understood is a very difficult job for Os to __ jmi been emptv for
that the plan was to build 14 do, and rt hardly helps Our

^
expensive bouses, several three reputation. We have bad to

Sun rises : Sun sets :

7.55 am 4.29 pm
Moon rises : Moon sets :

Channel Islands : Cloudy, out-
breaks of rain ; wind s freshen-

er snow Jn parts of N.
Sea passages.: S North,

Ing ; max temp 7“ to 8‘C (45" to strait of Dover": Wind S. .'ft

or strong, perhaps gale later ;

SW England, Wales, N Ireland : moderate to rough.

First Quarter : January 27.

6.7 pm Cloudy, outbreaks of rain, sleet English Channel (E) :• W
Ugh ting up : 4.59 pm to 7JA am. (4?

W 563 rOUgil *° _T^
Hlwtv limfsr - T nndnn D.Mn. i *7

' BO 3 i# \45 Cf flpnrpp’c PhaiUlPl. Trish & »

expensive houses, several three I reputation.
storeys high, which were likety come in and out of here several SSSiedwoSto be weU beyond the pockets of times. It is not dear what is CT52

High water: London Bridge, 22 tn 4g"Fl.
“•,6.9m (223ft) ; 227 pm. 7.0m \
(23.1ft). Avonmouth, 7.41 am, Tci« x*

local people, so that many of going on, and my men are con-
them would probably become fused and unhappy about their
second homes.

times, it is out ciwr was* m ^^ £0. Xm>.

t k.

.

fjf

8^ thirds of the squatters had
fused and unhappy about their .. . . Tjmrtnn before smistt-

andiw Scotland!
fikSn: Glasgow,

.
Argyll Outbreaks of

«»n; ma* temp » a't-
Channel, Irish fr

K ISSSSr Stitfota

lived in London before squatt- pm
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since it closed six years ago, and
turning the building into five
flats and three shops. Opinion
against the proposal is by no
means unanimous in the village.
The rector said yesterday:

" Speculative building and sales
of older property beyond the
purses of local people are
already blighting small com-
munities all over lakeland.” He
said 60 people had agreed to
join the proposed village
society, and estimated that
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• staff
. V

- ;11 secretaries of the

ril Service trade unions
' ,neet tordL Peart. Lord

- •- ''teaL within .
the; next

", iv- in a final attempt to

' the Government to.

-
..'ts plans for dispersing

,out of London

... . :ii'dl980s.;
- :

-’-‘‘rniiain 'Kendall, secre-
1 %c ;f the staff side of the

‘ Whitley,. Coonol,- will.

,
• j peart xbat unless- be

>- 0 a review the staff

:
' v.d’mfl be told to with-

'

jr cooperation, and the

jrfll latmdi a campaien
independent public

- tndall said yesterday:
'•

-the- Government has
. mated our determina-

T; ring this issue out into
We estimate that

^OOOm will prove tu be
Jcflrm. i itual cost of this ill-

H exercise.”

:ndall maintains that

^9,000 of .
the staff

are opposed to .
dis-

The unions- believe
; aey would be better

creating -jobs in the
dispersal locations

“ uprooting relaaant
servants and. their

'eor
2e

j

sue

jondence between, the

national staff side and Lord
Peart shows that the relation-
ship between the Government
and the unions, who represent
260,000 non-industrial civil
servants, is worsening.
At first the unions adopted

a neutral attitude towards dis-
persal, but their views hardened
when it became clear that
about 46,000 jobs would be lost
by IS8Q as a result of public
spending- cuts. The economic
recession . has also soured the
atmosphere, for it would make
it difficult for civil servants
who do not want to move to
find other jobs in London.
In a letter to Lord Peart, Mr

Kendall states: “The outcome
of the dispersal programme
can only be the compulsory
transfer of large numbers of
sullen and resentful civil
servants to areas where their
arrival may well exacerbate
local economic problems
In a letter to the 7 side.

Lord Peart says the Govern-
ment estimate of the cost of
the dispersal programme is
1311m. Careful consideration
has been given to the case for
a review of the programme in
the light of the economic situa-
tion ' and the need to reduce
public expenditure. The Govern-
ment’s commitment to dis-
persal remains unchanged, how-
ever, and no further review is
.proposed.

•f.f*

?©Ih
MtOfi.

idv Di

I demarcation dispute

rred to tribunal
Nnil>\^£opher Thomas Aslef, yesterday rejected that

.. \ taff , .
as a “grace and favour atti-" u Thtr ’’'narration

-
dispute be-- tnde *- He said the present sys-

"laried and- wages staff tem
,
caused discontent among

Staff who considered they had
the right qualifications and ex-
perience for a supervisory post.
Sometimes footplatemen were
excluded because posts were
filled temporarily by salaried
grades.
Mr Tom Bradley, of the

TSSA, said the union would not
accept that any post in the

structure

-

-allways was taken to
- lay’s chief conciliation

.
Ballway Staff National

- yesterday.
- ansport Salaried Staffs
- jn (TSSA) is seeking
it the opening of all

-. . ry grades to the wages
. -,ts stand was opposed
ational Union of Rail-

- NUR) and the Assyria- s
|^!f^J

iU
E
ervis

I

ory
I? should be the sole prerogative

M

Locomotive Engineers
nen (Aslef).

,
rs of the two unions

nj » . jobs in the two lower
1 *•*•! ry grades and some

the third grade, but

of airy one group of wages staff

grades. Supervisors had a right
to have their promotion oppor-
tunities safeguarded.
Mr . Bussell Tuck, assistant“““ Mr Kiuseu tuck, assistant

ill -not apply, for any ot secretary of the NUR, told the
top grade supervisory tribunal that all supervisory

vacancies, should be open to

applications from wages grade
staff-

The union has instructed
members not to work with any

'UR, Aslef and the
_ tilways Board want all

armory grades to be
» the wages grades.

.
A does not object to new. signal box supervisors who
rvisory job being ad- are not appointed from the
to wages grades if it signalling grades but the rail-

-3d by a suitable person -ways board says it has no inline-
-salaried grades. diate plans for more appoint-
• Bnckton, secretary of ‘ merits of that kind.

Biggest fall

for 20 years

in infant

deaths
By Neville Hodgkinson
Social Policy Correspondent
The biggest fall in infant

mortality in England and Wales
for more than twenty years was
reported yesterday

,

by the
Office of Population Censuses
and Surveys. The office suggests
that,the long, hot summer, after
a mild winter, may have played
an important part.

Deaths under the age of one
for each thousand live births
fell from 15.7 .in 1975 to 13J
in 1976. a drop equalling the
combined fall of the previous
four years.

There was also a marked fall

in deaths occurring between the
twenty-eighth week of preg.
nancy and the end of the first

week of life. The improvement
was from 19.3 for each thous-
and ti-e and still births to 17.5,

the biggest for nearly thirty-
years. -

The strikingly fine weather
from late June until September
last year may have influenced
overall infant mortality, the
department says, but the redac-
tion in deaths daring the first

few days of life was more likely

to be due to improvements in

medical practice
Last August, when the Reg-

istrar General’s weekly returns
were showing the biggest falls

in infant mortality, a London
University research biologist
suggested that changes in the
mineral content of water
brought about by the droueht
might be an important influ-

ence.

Childbirth at

home safer,

researcher says
The predominant view in die

medical profession that it is

safer to have children in hospi-
tal than at home is challenged
in tius week’s New Society, pub-
lished mday.

Mrs Marjorie Tew, until re-

cently a research associate in
die Department of Community
Health at Nottingham Univer-
sity, writes that in the five

years 1969-1973 three quarters
of legitimate births took place
in hospitals under a consultant,

and 12 per cent at home. Most
of the rest were at general
practitioner maternity units.

Over that period, the average
stillbirth rate was much higher
in hospital, at 14.8 for each
thousand births, than at home,
where the rate was 4j.

Mrs Tew rejects fhe argu-
ment that the disparity is

caused because far more births
ait high risk take place in
hospital. Both high-risk and low-
risk rates were much higher in

hospital, she says.

Snow showing up ridges and furrows perpetuating ancient open fields

between Daventry and Dunchurch, Warwickshire.

Water clief

criticized

by MPsto
resign
Mr George Gawthom, chair-

man of die South West Water
Authority, whose dismissal had
been called for by a group of
MPs, is to resign from March
3L
The move comes after criti-

cism of his handling of tbe
organization, especially during
last year’s drought. The resig-

nationwas announced after the
authority had met in Plymouth.

Ill health was given as the
reason for Mr Gawtborn’s
leaving the £5,540 a year post,
which is technically a part-time
one. Last October, seven Con-
servative MPs from Devon
tabled a demand in the Com-
mons for his dismissal.

Mr Gawthorn, who is 64,
1

said
after yesterday’s meeting: “I
was told without any doubt that
if I .did not resign the ques-
tions would be continued in the
House of Commons, making my
life unbearable.
“I decided that the strain of

this business is just hardly
worth it.”

He underwent . abdominal
surgery last September, but re-

sumed work without adequate
rest, be said

In November Mr Jeremy
Thorpe, Liberal MP for Deron.
North, where standpipes were
introduced, presented a petit-

ion calling for the resignation
of Mr Gawthorn, and Mr Roy
Slocombe, managing director,

to P.lr Howell, Minister of State
for Sport and Water Resources,
it was signed by 7,150 people.

Longer wait for easing of

pensioners’ earnings rule
By Pat Healy
Social Services Correspondent

Nearly two million pensioners
will have to wait another 10'

months; instead of three, before
they can earn more than £35
and keep all their pension: .

That is the effect of rhe
Government’s victory on the
earnings rule against Conserva-
tive and Liberal opposition
during the committee stage of
the Social Security (Mis-
cellaneous Provisions) BilL
A revolt by Labour back-

benchers, combined with opposi-
tion members, defeated the
Government 18 months ago by
providing for the earnings limit

to rise from £20 a week to £35
a week last April. That was to

be followed by
limit to £50 this April.

an increase in
the limit

The Government hopes to

save £45m net by preventing the
limit from rising to' £50 this

year. But it will now be revised
annually in line with the move-
ment of earnings, and is

expected to be raised to £41
next November.

If the £50 limit had been
kept single pensioners would
have been able to earn £6730
a week before losing all their
pension, instead - of £5230 at

the -present Emit of 05 a week.
The £41 Emit will allow the
single pensioner to earn £5830
before losing his' entire pension.
The earnings - rule operates

gradually.

Protecting diamonds
Representatives of more -than

a hundred leading diamond-
merchants in London have
joined a newly established Hat-
ton Garden Area Security Asso-
ciation to- combat thefts and
robberies.

Irish Budget date

Budget day in the Irish

Republic will be next Wednes-
day. Talks were still continuing
yesterday in an attempt to work
a national wage agreement fhar
would, form tfrfe basis' of any
government concessions.

Most top Whitehall recruits

still come from ‘Oxbridge ’

By Peter Hennessy

Figures published by the

Civil Service Department this

week show the continuing grip

of the ancient universities on
recruitment to higher posts in

Whitehall.

Of the 140 graduate entrants

in 1976 to the rank of ad-

ministration trainee, the cadet

grade for senior posts in the

administration group of the

Home Civil Service, 57.9 per

cent came from Oxford or Cam-
bridge. Only one came from
outside the university sector in

tbe shape of a single success

from Lanchester Polytechnic.

The Civil Service Commis-
sion has frequently pointed out

that an u Oxbridge " back-

ground does not necessarily in-

dicate a high degree of social

exclusiveness among would-be
Senior civil servants. Since the
Education Act, 1944, the social

mixture at the ancient univer-

sities has broadened signifi-

cantly.

In evidence to tbe Commons
Select Committee on Expendi-
ture last year the commission
maintained that, so long as Ox-
ford and Cambridge continued
to attract the brightest students
in large numbers* a career
Civil Service selected on the
basis of merit had no alterna-

tive but to admit the best can-
didates, whatever their social
origins or university training.

Tbe leading 10 universities

in the Civil Service administra-
tion trainee competition in

1976, together with tile numbers
of successful candidates coming
from them were as fellows:
Cambridge, 46 (32.9 per cent of
the total); Oxford. 35 (25 per
cent) ; London, 9 (6.4 pir
cent) ; Edinburgh, 6 (43 per
cent) ; Bristol and Nottingham,
4 (2.9 per cent) each ; Durham,
Leeds, St Andrews and "York,

3 (23 per cent) each.

Closed-shop deal

IsS

The National Union of Jour-
nalists said yesterday that it

had won its first closed-shop

agreement in the provincial

press. Under it, all new
recruits to the Ilford Recorder
in east London will have id

join the union dthough exit-
ing non-NUJ staff will not be
affected.

The agreement was signed
after a three-clay dispute in

which NUJ numbers refus’d to

v;ork with two non-union photo*
graphers.

Soldier for trial

Michael Williams, aged 24, of

the 3rd Parachute Regiment was
sent for trial by rosgktrctes
at Newry,. co Down, yesterduv,
charged with the manslcuglit :r

of MajolJa O'Hare, aged 12, cf
South Armagh, at Bdljuioyer.
Whiiecross, on August 14 last

year.

Deportation urged
Judge Poison, QC. at Exeter

Crown Court yesterday recom-
mended the deportation cE
Fazad Emami, aced 23. an
Iranian srndect, who was jailed

last week for four years in a
blackmail case.

Name restored

Mr Richard Guy Ormonde
Hudson, of ChulmJeigh, Devon,
who was struck off the roll of
solicitors three years ago for
failing to comply with profes-

sional accounts rules, had his
name restored to the roil

yesterday.

Five remanded .

Four men and a weman were
remanded in custody until

January 23 at Harrow Magi-
strates' Court, London, yester-

day, charged, nidi drug offences.

Conviction quashed
Joseph Patrick Cronshaw,

aged 39, of Pegasus Squsre,
Lower Broughton, Salford, Man-
chester. had a conviction and
12-month conditional discharge
for obstructing a policeman dur-
ing a march b” the unemr’oved
quashed at Middlesex Crown
Court yesterday.

Ex-officer for trial

Major Thomas Montague
Hickman, aged 36, a farmer Life
Guards officer, -was -committed
in custody for trial by magi-
strates at Guildford, Surrey,
yesterday on nine charges aris-

ing from bank raids at Guild-

ford and Reading.

Gas leak clears shops
•Shops, offices and a bank

were evacuated far an hour in

the centre of Chichester, Sussex,
yesterday when a gas leak was
found in read works.
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Agency. Sheik Harridan Building

-AI Nasser Scjuare. Delia

P.OLB. 15150204 08

DuMs
Anna Street South
comer 34 Graflon Street

lai floor, 0 77 81 73

Duferavnte

JAT. PDa ManafaTite 3
0 2357S/6/7

Durban
Sttfidifd Hflun
275SmlaSD«eL0 31 7706

'k DuaaaMarf
Straaemaimptatz 1

0 B»11) 367 72 44 / 3 67 77

East African Airlines

Entebbe Airport. 0 2516
Hrenre
Via del Pariona 1

r (055)29 S055/S
* Frankfurt

Am Kauptbatmhot 6
0 (0611)2802244 / 2 8028

Freelawn
Sierra Leone Airways Lid

Leona House. Siaka Stavanx
PAXa 285. 0 2073

Freiburg
MunslerpCatr 15. 0 (07603 *1 40

Futuoki
Hakaa Miysko Hotel i-F, 1st floor

HaVataaU Hlgaslu 2-cttoma
Hafcata-Ku

0 (032)4317291 / 441 31 11

Gandar
Eanem Piovinclal Airftnae

PLOf. 5001,0 (709)256-3941
'

•* OanOve
Gam da Comsvin
Z (022)9621 21/9931 II

1 ruuM la Tour-de-nie
0 (0=2)287811
Hotel tmereommantal
0(022)343670
+ 0(022)9931 IT

+ Genova
Via EOora Vcmazai 23
Palazzo Banco Pasaadora
0 (010)54 2841^

tStengow
Jaeger House
62 Buchanan areot
Glasgow, G13JE
0 041-248 64 91/2

,

GStaborg
Kungspuugan uppg. A
41115 GAtaborg
0 (031)179920

Graz
Austrian AMnas. HarrengasM 16

.0 (03123) 7 96 41-4

flranotda
Immeubfa -La Marty-

20 nra TKere. 0 (1576] 87 86 <4

Guatemala City

GuiBeftno Uonrey G.
13 Calls 541.ZonaT.Z25S 25

GuayaouB
Empresa Etuatoriara daAvadjn
SdaOaubreili.e 52 2Da

Hana
Hanatsi Avenue 124
SvpaTCi Budding
UL Carmel, 0 (04) 8 4655-

+ Haraboig
Srandsanded/Caotssplaiz

0 (040)3289241/2/3/32895
Kameirar
Georgstresseas

HausGOP.iSwefc
0(0511)323087/3234 44

Harttord (Gonnecticut 06 103)

Capital Buildina. Room fli?

410 Asytum Street

0 BOO-221-6600

Havana
CUBANA.64 La Rampa.
Vadada. Havana 4, S 749 il

4-HaUrrid
E.'Esaianaadaalu 22 B
00130 HaUnkJ 13

V (90)64 7335
* Hong Kong

' New Henry Hocss. Be

Das Vcbuz Road. 0 24 41 61-8

Peninsula Hotel Lobov. Kowfcon
0 24 4164

Honohdu (Hawaii 95 8131
Aloha Afrtintf. 1077 Bishop Sbwt
2335 Kalakau Avanue
0 806441-2836 *

1061 pacific Trade Center
0 008-841-336

Ttouitoa (Tens 77 046)

Two Qraanway W*=a East
Suite EC. 0 B00-2CT-475O

fareabtuefc .

Brixnemassa 3. Oloief Tyrel)

0 (05222)3 5565
tgulqire

VteiLtda. Vhar829
0 234 19

Pata Apt- Cumhuriyet CaddaiG 6
btaribu)-S«5, 0 48 42 30

talr
D&vjdGstay.
Cumhuriyet Caddasi Na 58

. EmUfc la Han 101 0 122093
tenR
McdontTransport
OenbyrAiCaddesi
Levant te Had 3; No. SOT
03855/3994

Hotel Indonesta
Jalan ILK Thararirr

0 5 42 57/ 4 80 21, ml 794 >5

c'o Saddib S Mohammed
NsarCompany
King AbdulAzbStreai . .

0 23437/23244/22937
JaruaMani
30Jaffa Street

.

0 22M 68/ 2331 92

Serfs* House. 86 Main Street

POB. 386B. 0 B36 99 41/5

Rated
AJTA
AfgHan international Trade Aoericy
CharvRafrtSIdBret

'

P.a.B.95 0 21505/20006
* Karachi

. HoiefMatropole, Victoria Road
t 51 2066/6

Mountain Travel, DurbarMaru
0 1 2803

* Kbadeuai
Momig Building -

QacihounyaStreet.? 801 96
Ktegatoo
S«t» Stores Ltd.
-Maitaour/Cburcn Street
£ 92-9 1520

Boufevanf 30 jnin

Galenas MTwsmi.® 2 46 82/3
+ Kabenhavn

Ved Vastarport 5, ® (01) 12 8090
Min
Am Hof IB
(MinaslminKtanfaruAiiert)
10 (0221 ) an 5244 / 2 02 55

Kuala Lumpur
HfiteLUarEn

'

Jalan Sultan IscibU 2 2 73 88/7
k KawaS

c/o Batabehani Travel Bureau
Jawhara AMQuiaa) BuiMing
FahodAs-Safam Street
P.O& 3408, D *39561/2

*1*0* :
.

Hamburg Hous*
3U33 Martin Street.
?2 2590 / 25fi94 /5864S

Lahore
Hotel littercontinental.The.VM
D 620 70/699 Sf.cxt 651

La Pax
’

iirporadm TenUes SA
•Taafleo*. 532 Yanaeocha
-0 28924 /22086 / 4 2836

Lae Palnaa
Elder Dempster (CJ.)Ud.
Wualle da Santa Calafina 1

0 269600/03/12

0 LwacnDt
4 Grand-Cbine
0(021)205011/20 5021

drLteravflle

Immcuble A0P. Bd. du Bold da Mer
P-OB. 1125.-0 72 1671/2

Urea
EdmeiOk -fciteniacieft*l- 70*fo
Avenkta HhsUs tie Pitrala 742
0 3122 71/31 8894

dr Lisboa

Avenkla da Ltardade 22D-r/o
£9 70820/4

t)id4]»na
Hottl Leu 0ST 76 47/31 434M

DautsehaTege-GaeallschiR
S route (TAriBdio, 0.3157

+ Leaden
Swiss Centre
3New Coventry Street
London, W.1, B 01-43? 4 1 *4

Loa Angeles (Caffomia 90010)
. 3346 WAahlre Boulevard,Suite SOS
* 800-221-4750.
Beverly KBs. 0 300-221-4750

Hotel Tropieo
Av. Lids da CamBes 103.? 277 22

Lusaka-
2ambia Ainvaya Corporation
Farmers Heuae. Cairo Rond
PDA 272. B 7 43 01 /7 49 01

Luxembourg
Luxalr. Air Tannfraia
Plasa da la Gars, e 43 61 61

Lyon
-.U-r.UPari-OiBU-
-.177 roe OaribaWI, 0 (1578) 60 70 15

Rio Negro 13S4-, pieo 3
EdtOdo •ArgaBa- e 91 3738
ic 84090

6oatr6al (OuttMC H3B 2Z7)
Confederation Building, suite 730
1253 MeGd CollageAvenue
(corner St Cathenne Avenu^
0"866-7901 -

PMhdotphte (Pennsylvania 19 103)
1845 Walnut Street. Sulla 1200
0 800-221-6600

Air CoTOOUW. P.O.B. 81. Z 45
* Moskva

Hotel national, room 373/4
B 203 74 5B/ 20368 63

9 avenue da Lattra do Tassigny
C (1689) 46 15 48

Fa) Tat HongCo.. Ltd.
T*i Fung Bank Building, room 303
32Avontie Almeida Rfbeiro
V 83901/5

Madras
4a Mourn Road. 1st Boor
Madras 6. 0 > 2S 63 /a 25 92

* Madrid
AvanxfaJote Antonio 84
Bdiflcio da Esparia, id 247 71 00

MaM i

EAA. KIngsgate House
Victoria Road, e 22 11/2/3

Kehrfl Travel Agency
No. 1 JMan Gatanggang
? 065202

.

* MMaga
La Nogatora 410. Torramolinos
? 38 7665

Mala
Air Mabfhea LtrL, Orchid Road

AMgalan 19, 1st floor
C 1040)77480 .

Edwards, LoaraH Company. Ud.
6-7 Zachary Street VaBetta.
0 24159/227750

* Manchester
John DaMenHoueo
12John DiConStreet
ManchesterM2 6JP
T 081-832 81 81

4 Mania
- Stiahls International Hotel

I960 Rooms Boulevard
<0 50 7641/2-7
The Mania Peninsula
comer Makati and Ayala Avamiaa
MafutLRtzal
? 876388,882219

Maputo
' Borer ComerclalSAAL, PALS. 4
« 31 67fB

Har dal Plata
_

EropraudeTratBportes
Rabbiona&A.
Atenba Coldn 6000
It 77 0081/ 77 05 03

Murakacti
RoyilAirMane

.

197avarenMohammedY
*31938

A- Maraalta
. OILaCanebrire
*(1591) 39« 83

UelMime
343 ume Coflihs Sbsat room »7
*674762

Mandeas
Trepan SAL; SanJuan 991

Y 348356
Mexico Cby

Cafla da Hambvga 68. Mbico6
- aF»fi 5336363
Mlta (Florida 33 131)
tegrahm Building, room 1140
25 S£. SecondAvenue
« 800:221-4750

ikMXano
VuvWor Ptaaa»31,« (02) 63 83 41

Hhauhee (Wisconsin S3 203)
The Fire* Federal Puftctog

sube 1057, 700 North Wafer Street

? 800-221-6030

Mfcaaapotfa (MimentaSS 420)
2850 Matro Drive, Salto 314
10 800221-4790

Broad Sbaot/ltendaHStraet
P.OA 2306. B 22280

MaxbnQiaretpiatzS

? (088)5549 43 / 923 45

Muscat
Yusuf Bln Ahmed Kanoo 4 Co.
(Oman) Ud., Comlche Mutrah
P.O.B. 1455. « 4216/7/6

Nagon*

AirCambodge. 151 Dacho Damdm
<T231 57/231 62

Port Lula
Budget Tours Ud.

- XSuMBiam Newton Street

1024700
Porto
Rua Gongalo Crist0v6o2i7
10.

r
andar. sate A

JEdBtaoJomal da Noitass)

10(02)380688
Porte Alegre
c/oCranston Vtoodhead S'A
Largo Viaeonde do Cairo <?

- 11 .* andar - cor^untolltai *

Edffir 10 Censoroo
102505 91/250578

Posadas
Intar-Express SJ1.L.
Buenos Aires 338. Gatena Bares
3300 Posadas. £ 78 87

Sumitomo Sefmei Nagoya Bldg. 22F * Praha

1 1-l-Shimo-aasashiraa-cho
Nakamura-tai

» £052)582-05 51/2

k NalreM
Pearl Anioanoa House
Mama NginaStreeL PJJ.B. 44549

331012/3-8

- Nantes
9 rue Bateau, « (1540)738163

Vodldiova 34. Praha 1

V 261045/6/7

cJo STAR Agenda Martalm* S r L
vta Ftevta GWa4
vf (081)31 V4 40/ 31 2631/
32 8841

New Jareoy (dttten NJ. 07 012)
Casey Associates Building

93SAIhvood Road
a 800-221-6600

* New Yorit

Swtae Center. G06 Hftti Arenue
NowYork 10020,10 995-84 00
2BBrgaderay

.

New York 10004, <C 425-70-66 .

* Wee
Asraport Nfc*C6l6 STttur

« (1563)832710

Nicosia

Aeoka CyprusTravel Bureau
6 Princess da Tyras Street

P.QB. 1236. ® 4 52 22“

NOretag
KoroiinenstraauS
1R (0911)203244/8

ORWM
Juan Ulrico Keeslln, Ayaoicho 2826
/C 781-6468/787-8765

* Oran
HotdTlmged
22 boulevard EmirAbdaHtader
V 33 1554

Osaka
.Chiyoda Sehmi Bwlding, 7Bi floor

3$ Hirantwito 4-chocm
HtgashUcu.« 203-004S«2 *7

Ossseo
indOstrias EtemB SA.
Avenkla dos AutonomisteS 1628

PDB.30484, 01000 Ste Paulo

r 227 20 22

k Otto
Haefcon Vlt# gate 2, Oslo 1

m (02)41 21 18/24

* Pahaa da Malorc*
.

Avenlda Jdrrre R 5L 7 22 43n
Panama Chy
Undo & UariurtrSA
Cafie 29ESWN0.3-09. P.O.B. 5300
Panama 5 RP, /> 2S-51 51

38 avenue da roprtra

75 002 Paris, ifl 561 1101
libs, roe Screw
c/o Swiss National Tourist Office

T 073 63 30

PA. Karanddas

40a Othont/AmaSas Street

(ri (061)27 71 79 /?B1) 2733 30
k Pakfag

Hotal PeWng. room 5015
f 552231, axt 501

S

Per*
Ansett Airtinas

9646 WJniam Street, <T 21 96 51

South African Airways
imp ala Building
corner Scheeman/Prinaloa Street
0 22063 / 22923

Pusan
Dotting Company Ud.
9. 3-fca. Ovxngvn-dong. Chung-kii
043080

ulto
Empresa Ecustonana da Aviaddn,
Avsnxfas Amaronas y
Jorge Washington 718
054 1222/54 2961

Rawakstedl
Hotel mtareonUnentsL The Mall,

067432/860 11. exl. 562
Beetle
intemaclonelRapresenlacoea Uda.
Rua 7 de SetemtiTo, 42, sala 708

C 22 47 89
Reykfevac

icattndair.2 Latjargata
P.O.B. 965. 1 66 00

Rasanda
SmdozBraflS/A
Avon Ida BaaUMa 590. P 54 C6 23

Rhodes
Olympic Airways

terou Lohou Strael

Hotel Plaza, c (0241) 2 45 71 /5

+ Hio ife Janeiro

Avan ids Rio Branco 99
0221 5377

Riyadh
SadalkA Mohammed Anar
Company
Alruaah BuSdlrg. M-Salha Street

P.OA364, * 27690/1
k Roma

Via L BJsscteri 4. r (06147335

Rosario

Sodadad General de Control S fi.L.

Galaria tibartad. Sarmrenio 854
Local 14. ip (041)4 5222

Saigon
Thu International

26 Duong Tu-Oo. t 924 16/7

SL Luub (Mlssotal 630741

500 Nwthwwl Plaza, suite 7 1

3

.
SLArm, 0800-221 -4750

Salvador (Bahia)

c/oJ-B. Represcntagous

Ladeira da Praca, 9
- Edthdu dos Arqultatas, safe il

0(0712)35155
teSataburg

Alter Martena
C (06222)44625/7

Sanaa
Arab Commetdal EnteCJrses
Yemen Ltd.

Mohammed Ismail Building
AlZuteiri Street .

Sap Prenrlirn (Caltormfl 94 108)

185 Post StraeL 5(h floor
’ 0 800-221-4750

Saajnei
RJA. Ultoa. Etfiflda Agrnter
Ofidna 203, Cate Central
•A*.iav3B.apart*do3B6
021 0613

SanJaan
Travel Consultants

of Puerto Rico Inc.

Citybonk Tower. Plant Level

252 Ponce de Leon Avenue
Halo Rey. f 765-46 22 / 765 -15 66

+ Santiago de Cb*e
Agustinas 1048. 0 6 23 2a

* Ufa Paulo
Avenida Sao tuiz 153- loja 4b
PDB. 6992, •' 36 16 74

Mold
d'o Oosung Company Lid
New Korea Hotel room 313
1*?. 1-Ka Eulchr-ro.Choorvg-kU
0238271-5 / 2267 39

* Shanghai
CAAC. General Administration
01 Civrt Aviation or China
789 reran Rood, t 5322 55

‘

* Singapore
List Towers. 541 Orchard Road
Singapore 9. C 37 81 33

* Sofia

errai-Thalmarm-Suassa 66
£ 5247 27

SpOt
JAT. orate Marsala Tib b
0 45947/454 83

-* Stockholm
StrandvOgen 1, 0 (08) 63 01 30

Strasbourg
9 place KM bar. 0 (1688) 32 75 52

k Stuttgart

Armif-KIfltt-PtetZ T.

Hindanburgrau. P OS. 438
0(0711)2071244 /207 17

Suva
'Ah New Zealand
Victoria Parade. P.Cl.u. 3*0

Sydnay
70 Pitt Street.Btti Doer
V2321744

Taipe)
Federal Transportation Co. Ltd.

S4 Sung Chfang Road. 3rd lloor
05811133/5812816

Tananarive
Air Madagascar
31 avenue da I'mdependan«
0 2 2222

k Tehran
Avenue VBta 126,® 835081

Vitoria

JC Rodrigues New
A renida Goverrudor Bley 166
Gaterij En Banco MtfieJrp-fMa I
0 34522/343 96

* Wmmn
Hotel Victoria

Ul Krolawska 11.0 275016
Washington (D.C. 20 006)

17 1 7 K. Street N W.. strlie 1104
0 800-221-6030

Weategton
Air New Zealand
158-162 Featherston Slrrel

POB. 2494. 0430 30
* Wien

5thrdtt-Pntas, Karnmer-Fiing 4
Wwn >010

• 0 55672 10/65672 121

4 Zagreb
Zn-iievae 17. 0 (041)44 00 il

* ZOrich
Haupuuhnftof
0 (Oil 3296 31 / /Oil 32 96 41
Bahnholtlrasso 27
0 (011329631
Hotel Iniernsrlonal

0 (01 )
46 90 55/6

Hotel Neva-Park
^ 0 lOl) 52 77 27 3

+ 0(01)8121212

W Tel Aviv

53 Bon Yehuda stree!. 0 24 33 55 Well, here are the 273
41 Ben Yahuda Street. 0 23 35 65
c/o HHion Howl <; 24 60 2i

Tenerife

Eider Dempster (CJ ) Ltd.

Avenkla do Anaga 11-13

•Santa Cna VP 26 64 80

Tbn
Albtrareport

Rruga Koogresi Permeiit

202.0 3025
* Tokyo

Hibrya Park Builomg

Htbrya Comer 1

B-t,Yurakucho, i-chome
Onyoda-ku. 0212-1011-8

Torino
Via Andrea Dona 13 .

0 (011) S4 03 70/54 12 88

* Toronto (Ontario MSB 1J3)

2 Carlton Street. Suite 921
/ 364-3361

Touiousa
24 me Alsace-Lorraine

0(1561)212323
Tripoli

Shara El Magharba 1 7
0 36046/7

* Timia
45 *venua Habib-Bou/guiba
LaCoHsda.0 24 2122

Valparafeo
Comerdal PaciRco Uda.
Catie Esmeralda 940. Ofidna 62
Casilla 1060,0 526 83

Victoria

Eire! Agency Lid.

Sc Nambeto Street£3 6235
Vtordfaua

Air Booking Cerrtie

38-40 fueSatthatiiindi
02286/24 86

VMa Baftertar (San Martin)

Lehmacher & Cre«S.C.
Lama«rid78D
07860145/7881151

Swissair offices all over
the world. And you really

should add our 129
airline partners, such as
British Airways. And the
morethan 24,000 IATA
travel agencies.

At all of these places

you can book a Swissair
flight if you want to.

The 83 destinations

served by regular

Swissair flights are

marked with an asterisk*

above -in case you’d
rather see some adver-
tising after all.

Subject to change wthaulpiwotA
notice.
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Mrs Williams seeks to

change powers

of Schools Council
By- Tim Devlin
Education Correspondent

Big changes in die powe rs

and composition of tlie Schools
Council are recommended by
Mrs Williams, Secretary of
Scare for Education and Science,

in a letter to Sir Alexander
Smith, the council’s chairman.

She wants the governing
council of 86 members to be
reduced, possibly to below 50.

It should have more lay mem-
bers, including individuals dec-
ked for their experience and
qualities rather than as repre-
sentatives of organizations, and
fewer teachers.

She recommends that the
council should no longer have
freedom to deploy its resources
as it wishes. There should be
more direct consultations be-

tween the council, the Secre-

tary of State and the local

authorities about broad priori-

ties for the council’s programme
oF work.

The Secretary of State's own
representation on the council,

through two nominees sitting as

equal partners with the other
members, does not reflect the

minister’s overall responsibility

for the education service, Mrs
Williams says. >

Sir Alexander said yesterday

char the council, which was set

up in 1364 to promote the

curriculum, must retain its

autonomy.
He added: “I can see the

growth- oE a national policy on
education and of a framework

of broad guidelines within
winch the council can work. If
Mrs Williams means something
more specific, then it will not
succeed.”
Mr Fred Jarvis, general

secretary of the National Union
of Teachers, which has 17 repre-
sentatives on the governing
council, said that if Mrs Wil-
liams was not careful she
would destroy the Schools Coun-
cil. But, be added, perhaps that
was what Mrs Williams and her
dvil servants really intended.

Last November-a select parlisr
men tary committee recommen-

|

ded that there should be more
lay partidpation on the council.
Last week the coundl an-
nounced that a working group
would review its role and con-
stitution - and report back by
July.
Cuts opposed: Proposed educa-
tion cuts by Buckinghamshire

Heathro
get ‘Eud
terminal

cost of £t
By Arthur Reed L
Air Correspondent •/!

The British AirpOrt" -

Is to build, at a 'con; ,

a “Euro terminal^:.,

row airport, Louc,
which all services jr

cities on the .Coant~

leave. It will be site/

terminals one bridal?,

are used respectively !:

Airways and forexg$i,
short-haul services.;!

‘

County Council will be opposed
by parents and should be re-

considered, Mr Henry Clother,
secretary of the Coundl for
Educational Advance, a leading
education pressure group, said
yesterday in a letter to Mr Roy
Harding, the county’s chief edu-
cation officer (the Press Asso-
ciation reports).
The council’s prooosals in-

clude closure of sill five of its

nursery schools, together with
two teachers’ centres. Mr
Gather said the cuts would
harm children’s basic education
and would be opposed by
parents prepared to make sacri-

fices to avoid them.

Mentmore for sale : The Department
of the Environment has decided not

to acquire Mentmore House (above)

in Buckinghamshire (Fenny Symon
writes). The imposing Victorian
mansion, the family home of Lord
Rosebery, contains one of the finest

collections of eighteenth-centuzy-

French furniture in Britain.

Most of the contents of the house,
which was built between 1852 and
1854 by Sir Joseph Paxton, who
designed the Crystal Palace, will be
sold at auction at the end of May,
and the house will be put on the
open market.

The sixth Lord Rosebery died in
1974, and his heir, who lives in Scot-
land, was faced with enormous death
duties. He offered the house and its

contents to the Government in lien,
but the Department of the Environ-
ment said yesterday that it would
have cost about £2m to buy and the
upkeep would have been too much
of a liability. In present economic
circumstances such an outlay could
not be justified, it was felt:

Lord Rosebery said yesterday that
for legal reasons it was necessary
far the sale to be completed, and
the death duties paid, within three
years of his father’s death. The
time would be up at the end of
May, therefore Sotheby’s were
extremely busy at the house prepar-
ing the sale catalogues.

“I am sorry that the Government
did not feel able to take over the
house, but I can understand that
they thought the upkeep would be
too expensive**, he said. “We pay

several thousand pounds a year to

rent fire and burglar alarms alone,

so one can see the difficulty they
would be in.
M My mother, who lives at Mentmore
now, has bought a bouse in Ayles-
bury, and I do not live there myself.
But I am sure that many people
will be sorry to see the contents sold.
“ There are some fine pieces of
French furniture, including a desk,

by Leleu that belonged to Necker.
Louis XVT’s finance minister, and
another that was owned by Augustus
the Strong, the King of Saxony who
built up the Dresden collection of
pictures. In the great ball there is a
chimneypiece in black and white
marble from the house, of Rubens
in Antwerp. The panelling in the

dining room was brought from the
Hotel de Villars in Paris.”

The house is also remarkable, for

its date, as it bas bot water beating
and artificial ventilation throughout.
Sotheby's said the 'sale of Mentmore
and its contents, would be the most
important house sale so far this

cenrury, and the contents should
fetch about £3m.
Lord Rosebery said the house was
very large indeed, really more like a

museum. He thought foreign inter-

ests might be keen to purchase it.

Mr Marcus Binney. chairman of

Save Britain’s Heritage, which has
been campaigning for Mentmore to

go to the nation, said the Govern-
ment's delay in deciding whether to
acquire it had meant thar it was too
late for any other solution to be
devised. It would have been an ideal

place for day excursions from
London.

The Euro - terming;'
open in JS79, i*r-!

initially to meet rifr;
1

needs of the Londori^—
bridge ” established,;
Airways and AirFrar
European air sendee: v

a “ shuttle ” beared
and Amsterdam anc
are planned to make?.

Moving walkways-*
new terminal to ten
and two. Work is-.

begin at the end of r.:

The1

terminal w£U t
square metres and w.
baggage check-in, a* ,

shop, a buffet and. 1 -

waiting room .

passengers. •

Passengers who. m .

at the new termina
their ticket for the:
craft, regardless of-,
tine is operating tit'

and without the n£
present, to changer-
terminal to another.- 7_

Pope praises Episcopacy remains
churches’ obstacle for manyn/mAAWIAviT Vagreement

on authority
From Peter Nichols
Rome, Jan 19

The Pope at has audience to-

day praised the work of the
joint Anglican-Roman Catholic
commission on authority in the
Christian Church, which culmi-
nated id the agreement pub-
lished this morning.

He spoke in uncharacteristic
confident tomes of an atmo-
sphere of “true fraternity’ In
recent talks with other churches
and of the “ hope which does
not disappoint** of reunifica-
tion.

The Pope referred to the
Orthodox churches as well as
Anglicans and Protestants. Of
the published agreement, he
said

_

there was “ a growing
meeting of minds” and be was
clearly happy about the degree
of recognition contained in the
document for the special place
of the papacy in the concept of
diversity In unity. 1

He saw the role of “ the see
of Peter as a peculiar form of
service for the unity of the
Church
In describing the extent of

unity reached so far, the Pope
pointed to certain limits r

Roman Catholics were already
united through baptism with
the Orthodox, the Anglicans,
and the Protestants. But that
was only a point of departure
dd the way to" complete unity.
On that point, he said that

common Masses and Commun-
ion services should not be
celebrated until full unity had
been reached.

In what appeared to be au
indirect reference to the agree-
ment prepared by the Joint
commission, the Pope told his
audience: **0ur feeling of hope
is also based and sustained by
the favourable results reached
in the_ search for unity among
Christians. In fact a new atmo-

By Clifford Longley
Religious Affairs Correspondent
The Anglic an-Roman Catholic

agreement on authority and the
papacy, announced yesterday,
might complicate attempts to

achieve Christian unity in

Britain, according to Free
Church Comments on the agree-
ment.

been divided from churches
such as the Church of England
by their stand against
episcopacy.
The Anglican-Roman Catholic

statement is amplified in a
separate document issued today
by two members of the inter-
national commission. Professor
Henry Chadwick, Dean of

Bill seeks to Britain in Europe 3 : Common agricultural policy is anything butsif

profitsharing
Less §00f* for former, less bad for consume!
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Dr ojhn Huxtable, secretary Christ Church, Oxford (Angli
m r_ « i -nM \ n T7J

of the interdenomeninational
Churches’ Unity Commission
and a former genera] secretary
of the United Reformed Church,
welcomed the friendly tone ot

relations between the Roman
Catholic and the Aglican Corn-

can), and the Rev Edward
Yarnold, 55, senior tutor at
Campion Hall, Oxford (Roman
Catholic).

Discussing Anglican objec-
tions to traditional Roman
Catholic thinking on the papacy,

By Our Political Correspondent

Tax disadvantages that act as
a deterrent to the extension of
workers’ profit-sharing schemes
would be largely removed by a
private member’s BUI, intro-
duced by Mr Julian Rldsdale,
Conservative MP for Harwich,
with all-party support, which
comes up for second reading
in the Commons tomorrow.

By Roger Berthoud
Nothing is simple about the

EEC’s common agricultural
policy (CAP), but one thing can
perhaps safely be said: it has
so far turned out to be less
good than expected for the
British farmer and less bad
than expected for the British
consumer.

cultural produce at common
producer prices. A form of

corrective mechanism had to be

made good by a “deficiency
payment ” or direct subsidy.
Under the EEC system the

invented to ensure that farmers market price is guaranteed at

Several factors

got the same return for their
goods wherever they sold them.
For a country with a depre-

ciating currency, such as
Britain, such “monetary com-
pensatory amounts” are a sub-

a level fixed periodically in
Brussels. That level is protected
by levies on any cheaper im-
ports, and subsidies are used to

On the Continent; i
of milk output goe^£.
products, against a m
tain. Butter and died,
the main incornel _ 1

Incontrovert!^ theV
been the main cause
crease in the 'price -

iring EEC exports down to or i, Britain, from' abo

com- sidy on imports and as a charge

mission which had produced the they argue that the “ immediate
agreement. universal jurisdiction” of the
“ Free Churchmen will natur- Pope is objected to on practical

ally
_
applaud this increased rather than theoretical grounds.

cwdiahty", he said. “They Theoretically the Pope’s
will, however, be left wondering jurisdiction is used only to
whether the role of the bishop strengthen the unity of the
can or ought to carry the weight church ^ ^ position of a
that is put on it ; and they will local bishop ja his church. They
aS J.

vheth
f
r the J»«archical po{nt QU£

P
faat ^ Merd5e $

^at immediate jurisdiction is

?c
P even rare than the exercise of

the Church”
,deai pattern for papal infallibility.

The statement had thrown .

‘

'Jfjj* “Jj”
;

r3?
T
and

into high relief one o£ the main “ ™e “°dern chur<£ .
»«

issues facing the English Chris- therefore much .more Ukelyw
tian churches in the present cause friction, is the exercise

talks towards a national Chris- ° f indirect authority through

tian church in his view. the rfeqaent issue of directives

The matter was further concerning such subjects as the

emphasized in a remark made celebration of the liturgy, the

bv Mgr Alan Clark, co-chairman gaining of the clergy, etc”
of the Anglican-Roman Catholic - . .. ...
International Theological Com- .

Roman Catholic administra-

mission, at Tuesday’s press con- 0011 become much more
ference at Lambeth Palace. centralized even m the past

Mgr Clark said the Roman hundred years.

Catholic Church would “ run a The t™0 theologians point

mile ” from a proposed national °uc that in a reunited Church
church for England in view oE tiie Anglican Communion could

the dangers of nationalism, be left in charge of its own
National churches had leanu by discipline and canon law, on
experience the difficulties of the. model erf Greek Uniate
such a situation, which was Catholic chizrches^wiHCh tradl-

why an international dimension tionally follow Orthodox cus-

He said yesterday; “I seek
to build upon the existing pro-
vision whereby companies
obtain corporation tax relief
on employees’ bonuses,
whether paid in shares or cash
from profits.

“This means that tbe state
already funds just over half
the cost of profit-sharing, but
the snag is that employees
themselves suffer income tax
on their bonuses, either on an
earnings or a receipts basis.

bined to confound expectations, on exports, which are relatively

The first was the dramatic rise smal l.

in world food prices in 1973 The effect has been to shield

and 1974, the first two years the British consumer from the
of British membership. Thanks true price of EEC imports, at

to EEC membership, cereals a present cost to the EEC bud-
and sugar in particular were get of £1.5m a day, represenc-
for a period cheaper than they ing the gap between tbe real

would otherwise have been. value of the pound and the
Then there was, and still is, artificial exchange rate, known

high inflation. That has pro- as the green pound,
foundly affected prices of all That is not pure gain. A de-
foods. whether they are subject predating pound would have
to CAP rules or not. It has pushed up food prices in it ouc
dwarfed the, impact or the of tbe EEC.
transitional arrangements in For die British farmer, the

:
the Treaty of Accession, under effect has been to hold down

tme, iui uib prescut caargc to which Britain’s producer prices Hit prices by allowing in corn-
income tax; a provision that. If have been aligned progressively peting imports from the EEC
held for five years, shares will jwth those of the Six, with the ac artificial!" low prices. The
be liable only for capital gains last two increases due this year, normal effect of a drop in
tax.” Only the pnee of butter, as we styling’s value would be to in-

, shall see, stands out as an rh»* row of imnnrts. male.

* “The Bill proposes to substi- the Treaty of Accession, under
tute, for the present charge to which Britain's producer prices

“Roman Catholic administrar
tion has became much more
centralized even in the past
hundred years.
The two theologians point

ouc tbat
a
in a reunited Church

the Anglican Communion could
be left in charge of its own
discipline and canon law, on
the model of Greek- Uniate

be liable only for capital gains
tax.”

He
_
explained that bonuses

paid in shares to a worker are
subject to income tax. If he
undertook to hold them for
five years he would be ^paying
about 30 per cent in income
tax, instead of 44 per- cent or
more.

below world levels.

Lf the market price falls

below the EEC or intervention
price the farmer can sell direct
to an intervention board, based
in Britain at Reading, whose
local representative would tell

him where to deliver the pro-
duce. Theoretically the inter-

vention board would sell it

later when prices had risen,

or dispose of it on world mar-
kets.

In practice the generally high
level of prices has ensured that
little British produce, only
some butter and skimmed milk
powder, and very little beef,
has been disposed of in that
way.
Much remains unchanged.

There is still an annual review.

sphere has been established and
the spirit of true fraternity isthe spirit of true fraternity is
becoming constantly more solid
and fruitful.”
Vatican City, Jan 19.—The
Vatican Press Office said today
that the joint commission’s
document had been released on
the commission’s authority, but
with permission from the AneM-

to Christian unity was so coins .while remaining m com*
important. munion with Rome.
The Churches’ Unity Com- ’pie Pope, they say, acts as

mission, to winch all the main universal primate and as
English denominations belong, patriarch of the I«afin church
with the exception of the of the Westf The Anglican
Orthodox, is seeking agreement Communion could become a
to 10 propositions that would patriarchate in full communion
form the basis of agreement with. Rome so that any inter-

ior one wilted church. vention in the affairs of an
The role of . bishops has Anglican diocese ' would be

To guard against excessive
losses to the revenue Mr Rlds-
dale proposes that companies
should not be able to set aside
more than a tenth of their pre-
tax profits for share-bonus
schemes. No individual would
be allocated more than £1.000
worth of shares a year. The
scheme would be entirely
voluntary.

shall see, stands out as an
identifiably EEC phenomenon.
A third factor bas been the

poor weather of the past two
crop years, which has reduced
British food production in a
way not attributable to the
EEC.

Finally, and most important,
there bas been the fall in the
value of sterling. Combined
with fluctuations in other EEC
currencies, thar has threatened
one of the main tenents of the
CAP : free movement of agri-

sterling’s value would be to in-

crease rhe cost of imports, mak-
ing British produce more com-
petitive and enabling farmers
to increase prices.

When Britain joined the EEC
British agriculture moved from
an essentially free market
system open to economic forces,

though with some import levies,

to a system involving managed
markers for the main products.
Under the old system the mar-
ker price was to 'be free, but
with a guaranteed price for the
farmer, any shortfall being

now only of the economic con- “gn P*1**5 j

dition and prospects of the in- Y®*™**;“ Europe. As
dustry. The guaranteed price • t°e EEC import toy
of potatoes, sheepmeat mid wool to make little dmereu
remains within die Govern- 131 * pnees.

,

mentis competence. But prices The future
for other main commodities, in- CAP trill

eluding milk, come under the forms likely to-xidS&m
EEC’s annual price-fixing. and costs

Traditionally the British partly on rhe iv^bk
farmer has made his money tion in die preSBHf.iSn
chiefly from liquid milk deli- non levels, and pafflyb
vered at subsidized rates to the prices. Things sreTBafc
doorstep, leaving butter mainly worse for -the- cbnsnm'
to the New Zealanders or to better for the fannir. -

dumped surpluses from the - -

Continent. -To becc-Tbfcrtt.

Woman died

from
‘strict diet’

‘EEC and devolution could Britain ready to act alp
correct centralization

9
on fishery conservation

nties.
The intention was to stimu-

late responses from theologians
in the two churches -Reuter. .

for one church. vention in the affairs o£ so ^.Misa Audrey^ Rickctt, aged 55,

The role of , bishops has Anglican diocese would be tf0111 mabwitntMm due to

emerged as a big stumbling made by the Anglican patriarch £
diet, Mr Anthony

block in the relations of some —presumably the Archbishop Kotnera,
.
the coroner, was tom

churches with Church of Eric- of Canterbury and only very * Nottingham inquest yester-

land and the Raman Catholic rarely b yfhe Pope himself. - °a7-
Cburch, and the Free Churches Anglican difficulties about Miss Rickett. of PierreDont
are expecting difficulties on papal infallibility, expressed in
that point if they are not pre- yesterday’s agreed statement,
pared to adopt some form of are, in the opinion of these two
episcopacy in their own struc- theologians, “ certainly not
cures. They have traditionally beyond the range of hopes'

day.

Miss Rickett, of Pierrepont
Road, West Bridgford, ate only
yogurt, special bread, raw
carrots and an occasional egg,
it was stated. The coroner said
she had suffered from anorexia

By a Staff Reporter
Britain is among the. most

centralized countries in tbe
EEC. Membership of the com-
mission, as well as devolution,

could help to correct that, Dr
Owen, Minister of State at the
Foreign Office, told the London
Europe Society yesterday.
“In Britain today, quite

wrongly, too many
_
people

identify the EEC with cen-

tralization and bureaucracy, an -work.

member states a strong under-
lying sympathy towards any
critique of centralized bureau-
cracy. Accompanying that was
a rediscovery and highlighting
of regional culture, a suspicion
of bigness and size, and an
increasingly vocal demand for
great involvement and partici-

pation in some specific parts of
the decision-making process,
particularly at the place of 1

By Our Parliamentary Staff
Britain will act alone if die

ing within four or^Sye
Mr Neville' Trotted Cc

cannot gee EEC agreement five MP for Tyneznoinii
within five weeks to fishery whether the Gavemmr

EMPLOYMENT PROTECTION ACT

lwo furtherimportant provisions

, come intoforce on 1 February

association far which there is

not only no evidence, but such
evidence as there is points in

die opposite direction ”, he
said. “The evolution of the
EEC has already started to

move decisively from Common
Market to Community in the
fullest and richest sense of the
word ‘ community V*
That had happened partly

because there was in many

Dr Owen thought there was
in : the Community a 'predis-
position towards decentraliza-

tion rather than a structural
bias towards centralization- He
conceded that the European
Commission, which employed a
mere 10,000 dvil servants, about
as many as the Department of
Industry, could, be a focus for
tbe acceleration of centralized
power.

conservation measures in die
waters around the United King-
dom up to the 200-mile limit.
Mr Silkiu, Minister o£ Agri-

culture, Fisheries and Food,
stated that yesterday at a meet-
ing of the trade and industry
subcommittee investigating
fisheries.

prepared to act alone.-t

serration measures :if r.

not get Community agt

within four' or five weei

SiBdn replied: “YesJ-?
Mr SPfa'ri told report#

that what happened:
depend on the response
European Commission. 1 ‘

Mr Silkin was to; hz
sided at a meeting '-on

agriculture -ministers nn ,

Mr Hami&h Wart. Scottish Mr Silkin was to : hz
National Party MP for Banff- sided at a meeting
shire, asked Mr Silkin whether agriculture ministers net
his department had an indica-' which was expected

-

to >'c^

tion that past quotas bad been fishery 'conservation _'-i

dangerously high and how long request of the foreign nn.
they expected that that could The -meeting Was-' ca
continue without spoiling stocks yesterday. But Mr.-SUk!
to a point of no return. • taker a strong Erie on >a poim or no. return. • taxer a strong line w rMr Silkin replied: “I would -ration when tiie issuexo-
have thought it necessary to at the next foreign, vai-
get conservation measures work- meeting on February^!

Report on drag
prescription

given welcome

‘Loyalist’ and Catholic

threats to Powell seat

The Employment Protection Act provides

protection and job security for everyone who is

employed, including certain part-time workers.

Two further provisions ofthe Act come
into force on i February.

Guarantee Payments
An employee who loses a complete day’s

work through short-time or lay-off- but not

because ofan industrial dispute - is entitled to

be paid tbe normal day’s earnings up to a
maximum of£6 per dayfor five days in any
quarter. Most employees will qualify,

including those working 16 hours or more per
week with four weeks’ continuous employment

or 8 hours or more per week with five years*

. continuous employment.

Part-time Workers
From i February many more part-time

workers will be entitled to the same individual

rights and job security as full-time employees.

Those employed for 16 hours or more per
week will be able to qualify if, or as soon as,

they have completed the necessary period of
continuous employmentfor the individual right

concerned. Those working for S hours or more
per week will qualify if, or as soon as, they have
completed five years’ continuous employment.

For full details of GuaranteePayments and
extensionofindividual rights to part-time

workers, call in atyour nearest Unemployment
Benefit Office, Employment Office orJobcentre.

The Government’s desire to
limit tbe National Health Ser-
vice’s drug bill was reflected
yesterday in its response to a
report on tbe Prescription Pric-

Eram Christopher Walker
Belfast

The plan has been aired in
the correspondence columns ofA new threat bas emerged to the Irish News. The Roman

the political future of Mr Enoch Catholic-owned daily newspaper

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT PROTECTIONACT
A betterworking life foreveryone

chemises can be paid.

The report recommends that
the authority's service should
be expanded to giTe details of
prescribing pattern^ to.doctors,
allowing them to see how they
compare with others. It would
also give more information on
the use of drugs generally to
the Department of Health and
Social Security, tbe Committee
on Safety of Medicines and the
pharmaceutical industry.

Welcoming the report yester-
day, Mr Ennals, Secretary of
State for Social Services, said
it should help the authority to
speed, -tbe settlement of
chemists' accounts, and achieve
a bettor flow of mfanoarioai on
drag use mid prescribing prac-
tice.

The inquiry was conducted by
Mr R. I. Tricker, director of
the Oxford Centre for Manage-
ment Studies.
rnqviry into the Prescription Pric-
utg Authoring (Department of
Health and Social Security, £3).

Powell, the United Ulster yesterday supported the cam-
Umornst MP for Down South, paign in an editorial that
whose bold over the seat at the emphasized tbe local opposi-next election has been called tion to bis views on race,
into question because of his Ai»i,n„ai, u t
unpopularity among many hard- ^e®n
line Protestants.

nominated as candidate for the

A campaign is gathering “.*?*. *** Offi-

mnmpnnim in ami mitnA. th. cial Unionist party, he is not yetmomentum in and outside the
religiously mixed constituency
for the two main Roman
Catholic groupings, the Republi-
can Cluhs and rh* Wi.i ™ differences

guaranteed the crucial endorse-
ment of the loyalist coalition.
That is near to collapse because

Democratic and Labour Party, devolution.
over administra-

candidate Tr 9ne P^rty in the coalition, the
against him. It is argued that United Ulster Unionist Move-
at the October, 1974, poll such ™ent» “as nominated Mr Cecil
a move would have brought Harvey, a popular businessman
them within 1,240 votes of bis 30“ its chief whip at the con-
majority, which was lower than venbon, to contest the UUUC
had been expected.

Supporters of tbesupporters m toe scheme .
“‘“wt «a»ra, ieaaer ot .1,- rPKt. I™] hodie& *

pom to tbe elettoral pact in the movement and a deputy Hou^ sSTcS p£
Fermanagh and South Tvrane leader of the coalition. .oM law- v.JrT , ,

endorsement against Mr Powell.
Mr Ernest Baird, leader of

By Our Shipping Corresp
The Government has

drawn proposals for comi
pilotage in all ports, a •

pilotage boaTd and local

age authorities, in the *

opposition from pBota

Trinity House.
Instead an advisory o

tee has been established
Dr Denis Rebbeck, former
man of Harland and
which will proceed nMjt'

tiously towards those obje

It will contain represen

of pilots, shipowners, ,
J

House and port authorise
Trinity House last tagp

corned the committee, ana

clear that it would sto

retain the present structo

which some ports hare cu

sory pilotage and ocher*

not, and in which about W
controlled by Trinity
the rest by local bodies. ±

Fermanagh and South Tyrone leader of the coalition, said last
that enabled the present MP, night: Mr Powell's views are

i. . T-r-v nuose sain a ceuucu r—
tiie coalition, said last board would be

“

!£
v,ews expensive, likely to cause

yaiucuiany ms stated There have been camp
member, by,a narrow majority, refusal to push for proper de- that the SloawService,

’

tt.ero uses L600 sSSmployod;
gaining between Roman CathoUc tesmnt side to see that some- year u imnaeSsarib klfii
groups in the district. one stands against him.- Sd

pound in 1972 to VC-
two further increases

'

likely to bring irtn67£
Almost equally _cep&_ : .

damaging e£fec&fbr4£
pig fanner and fraciaiv
not yet for The^canji
present levels <&£«-
tidies. For complex-rfea ;

are higher than^'dih^
cheap Danish impiilshr 'V

wrecking the hotte^i£:
For other nuk^n^ -

is hard to pinpoint; anr-
cant change so far : r;

•!'-

principally from meef
The. three-vear import

V

beef, it is thought, lias 1 : -

effect on the price ^
beef. .

Cereals have been .

by high world prices
.

;

weather in Europe. As

V ’'-Zl

Advisory bod !

on port

pilotage set uj
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WEST EUROPE. OVERSEAS.

Mr Tugendhat names
Conservative for

Brussels political post

Basque lawyer tells of abortive efforts to bring police to court

Suspects allege ‘bath’ torture sessions
From William Ghisletz meets, they bad been arrested The statement of the other beaten- while being interro- tl I fl CJ IWl*
San Sebastifin, Jan .19 at their homes in Hernani, out- man reads rimost die same gated. She apparently nearly

Ti- ;« a mvtb rhar naiie* s'de San Sebastiin by several except that during his “ bath “ lost consciousness anil fell out

re and maltreatment Pbdoclothed Civil Guards, who his wrists broke. This suspect of the window. She now walks From Michael Knipe

opped in the Basque country *bQW identity cards. was also released without any with crutches. Salisbury, Jan 19

meets, they had been arrested

From Michael Hornsby Mr Graham Avery, Mr Erienne .

A*

Brussels, Jan 19 Reuter (a LuWbourger) and ,5,
aZf

Mr. Christopher Tugendhat, Herr Klaus Ebermanxu In addi- S*1**
Britain’s second European com- non, special roles have been T„,„ mTftfT
mbsionw^ has appointed Mr- to *** Bandres, a Basque^lawyer? toldDermor Gleeson, at present the kins, formally chef de cabinet Th Times ^ 0

head qf the home affairs sec- under Mr George Thomson, « p.n_j_
‘

.. „
don of the Conservative the reared commissioner for People have the idea that

Smith party caucus f

consider scrapping |

all discriminatory la1

did not show identity cards. Salisbury, Jan 19

radio and television 'this

but according to <
sources,- this has -now.

don of the Conservative the reared commissioner for
fT,

^

J were a
Party’s research department, to regional affairs, and to Mr VfntK

Q“t death of clothes,
one of the top posts in his David Marqnand, the Labour Franco, but it continues and “ One
private office of cabinet. M

Still ooiy in his late twen-
ties, Mr Gleeson will be to

problem

they said they knew nothing. Sebastifin but no mention was was produced of the policeman Rhodesia -settlement talks, will mSL“r
tS2S|

r^1-i- „After repeated denials they made of the treatment he had allesedlv responsible for her be preceded by a meeting of The
.
Bn?“ ”

were told to take' off their suffered. Jnaltteahnen^Wben the police- the ruling Rhodesian Prangs

^ Immediately after bring set man appeared in court on parliamentary caucus which, SSJS deSedOnce undressed , said one free they made contact with December 20 lasr year, he according to parry sources, will
°f

v?
6

J?
Ca

t.
e
Y

,

-
er
^
t5

’ Sf?
ae
S Sefior Bandres and started denied any knowledge of the be one of the most significant P^faJs

^ micmJWr srKSt&SrMS s.*1

and die magistrates I in its history.

entrusted with ** special respon- telephone to distinguish him JL®, ° “
tnv* nnlMnl ttmwJ*** from hie Mnn'no sie

press was beginning
sibility for political natters", intahismaster-is serving as

| JnSamT^SStt

there was no case to

g his duties will be to the new president’s political z
Qli

zr'
Mr Tugendbat*s speeches adviser during a transitional

Among his duties will be to
write Mr Tngendhat*s speeches
and draft answers to questions
from the European Parliament.

eriod of about six months. Mr

•
cre

2:
e prepared table with a bath full

in me of filthy water. There were six
or seven people, all dressed' in

The caucus meeting wifl be
the second within a week, an

ment involving a BntisT
dent commissioner; ' The?
miss ion eir would have

Sefior Bandres said that the Recently a group tailing 01: 1 “-™ ~ P»Hiamenr is in one third of wwo wa
W wumm H. ueumiki «U

raost that had happened in this itself the Adolf Hitler 'itfa™ present, whites- . and two:,tfairfi ^

Not only were the police mufti, wKo & moving the £25* **2! CaT^<l
G™UP threatened

According to'informed sources. Without knowing jhigd .T

nunmng to maltreat political tabic made by head dip into *? ^ ,
Senor Bandres. He has,

the momenrous issue before the the Rhodesian Gomsrmae:
:

aspects but lawyers* attempts the water repeatedly. Each im- ^SSmJSn^^rSP^A AIso hs<
J

t?'° of *“*. cars set
?
n

caucus-.'wiU be a government already publicly
,
reject,.

-

hnng policemen to trial merrion lasted about a minute n
f£ A ^w weeks ago, the ^ fQT repeaIidg ^ racially British presence inL**fr

calling
unusual the vote in a council' of-Jirir

one third of wbom' wm

from the European Parliament. Marquand is to provide liaison' ““diming to maltreat political table made by head dip into

He will also be expected to with the European Parliament.
^
U5P

^
C
?
S but lawyers* attempts the water repeatedly. Each im-

keep his master in touch with The Commission today began
to P°kceme“ f® merrion lasted about a minute

political developments . in the complex and politically del- ; . .

Britain. icate taskof reoigamzing its
Band^es ha? b

-
at* years’ After he had eaten, the sos-After he had eaten, the sus-

Eacfa" of the 13 cannnissiooers 20 policy departments, known ^ W W
?*d*

k“* WB
* S.2? STbad^mtSsWmaion

s a cabinet—an institution as direetorates-generai, and .they did another, 'bath; 1ses-
“““

"
«. -

more familiar to French than where necessary,
to British practice—and new directors-
appointments to it are his pri- them. As vritl

vate prerogative. Usually' op to commissioners,
about six in ' number, the balance has b
members of a cabinet are gen- The relation
erally of the same nationality tor-general to
as the commissioner. is roughly the

appointing I HS? ^^“dwg members of sion with me during which I month ago, Sefior wanted

directors-eeneral to run ??*•. Basque sqmratist lost consciousness. According Bandres heard that in a similar attending

aT-SSTfledriee eegumatton. '
,

to witnesses (one of whom -was- case of bis the magistrate had mg there.

police arrested hun when he disenminatocy legislation. government^ and Gbv*
arrived « his office. The This woidd involve scrapping sources made it cleartodbr
police said they had orders to ±e comxorersial Land Temire- there will be no change.^- 7
take mm to Madnd as he was

Act, a cornerstone of Rhodesian attitude. -

wanted in connexion with Fr^ poIicy; ^ch divides tire Instead, when theyrUHin connexion with FrorU- policy, which divides the Instead* when they^m*
a pro-amnesty meet- country equally between the Friday, Mr Smith wiitm.

25n_nnn whites and the six his plan for an fmenwr^-.-

national
repression appeared the other man arrested) who ruled that there was no case to Sefior Bandres said that he I million blacks. Segregation in inent lb MrRichard-

ho Hor/lfief oeoinri TKuinTA 1 1 . — 1 awmAVdat Thiv .A — 1 , * « 1 I m . . 1 _ « '*f-L *

concerned a could not have attended the
|
restaurants, hotels and indus- .British hacking for

from the third meeting as he was in San trial and residential areas would - Mr Richard is also scht
of the San Sebas* Sebastian that day. On the way be abandoned with all that to meet Bishop Moairm.
headquarters on to Madrid the police car entails with regard to schools, morrow afternoon ana a-jp- .'

1975. stopped at Burgos, and a check hospitals and -other amenities, issue will be the bishop^-

irrested for her call was made. The police were It is believed that only the- tude to Mr Smith’s prO^ -

roughly
If a commissioner is absent a permanent under-secretary to „

tor?1^fs t$° •
mai

for some reason his chef dk a Cabinet Minister in Britain.
d TSSSv5
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cabinet acts in his stead at the The main administrative
meeting of the Commis- changes envisaged by' Mr Jen-
lis is usually held on a kins nave been well advertised

arrested on October 20.
According to these* own state-

suffocation.”
: He was released the next

September 23, 1975. stopped at Burgos, and a check
She was arrested for her call was made. The police were

3 Tnag7 <tf~raff»_

being brought political activities and, accord- then told to drive h 'm back to I tribal trust lands as they now for ah internal settlernem.'
ing to her statement, severely his office. stand will be reserved for one- Government believes be nw

Wednesday at the Berlaymont in advance. These are the
headquarters in Brussels and is merger of die industrial affairs £1 j (*

conducted much in the maimer and internal market depart- ^hll||T|f||*T mP
of the Cabinet meeting of meats and the creation of a ^ AVrA
a national government. single’ information department TJ , l
Mr Tugendhat still has one embracing public relations acti- tirtlTP' |)| Qfl

more vacancy to fill in his vities and the hitherto separate
-*-”*** *^ £****“

cabinet and is looking for press spokesman’s group. _£•
someone with expertise in Hotly tipped to head this Tj f|||| llTlTlC
budgetary affairs, tile area of new department is Signor ** ***

race group, the Africans. willing to enter into air-t“-

Mr Ian Smith, the Prime modation because of fhe..-
;

__ , Minister, is understood to be rion of his faction

Rronrin mcicf hoping to sell this dramatic •* front line ** African

J? 1 bllLU llL3ltjl measure to the right wing of who are now giving thee;

# his caucus by persuading them port solely to the rival Pff^

iln that only by doing this can Front
.

vf 11 iHllvl Rhodesia hope to win the Mr Richard is understt

_ ^ support of the Western powers have accepted an invitatit

.

nmfn/'AI fnp for an internally negotiated Rhodesian business leadc-
UJL \jilVJVVJl 1U1 constitutional settlement based travel outside -of the capi

# • • j
on ru^e- meet ordinary Rhodesians;

7

KPrlin VICl I Suc^ a settiemeot, it is Rhodesian antipathy
XJVJl JLlla V 1311 believed, would involve the Gov- Mr Richard is- strong

From Charles Harcrove ernment reaching an accommo- he will, no doubt, be.®t-
i

WargrDTe
dation with the African nation- with due coortesy. there* 2

conducted much in the maimer
of the Cabinet meeting of
a national government.
Mr Tugendhat still has one

more vacancy to fill in his

Separatists flaunt the

flag Franco banned

front line ” African i£e»^

EEC policy which is his main Renato Ruggiero, currently From Our Own Correspondent
responsibility. Mr Roy Jenkins, director-general of regional Paris, Jon 19
the Commission’s president policy. This will enable Mr French employers have over-

From Harry Debelios
Madrid, Jan 19

Such acts presumab
the bombing of a Ci

include
Guard

The red, white and green flagi r^hicle near San Sebastian last
the Commisgion’s president pohqr. This, will amble Mr French employers have over- of the BSquereunoy-vras fly-

Sunday. The vehicle
and_ aspu-ant Prune Mimster of Jenkins to dislodge the present come their fears that the Barre ing outsittownS: throuX destroyed, but the poliem

on strict

protocol for

Berlin visit

right wing of who are how giving thee:
rsuading them port solely to the rival Pa

W o* j*u**us w uiuwec uic come tflew tears that the Barre ing outside town halls riirourfi- destroyed, but the policem

J?" it seriou, injury.menu to his own cabinet. Beniamino Olivi, whose rela- succeed, M Francois Ceyrac, the
Its members are Mr Crispin tions with senior British offi- president of CNPF the French

Tickdl (chief), Mr Michael dais in the Commission have employers’ federation, indicated
Emerson, Mr Haydon Phillips, long been strained. • — > — « -

would not oat the four Basque provinces
Cej^c, the today, a symbol- of Basque

ft wuw.
, . . „

Mr Richard is understt

policemen in From Charles Hargrove
injury. Paris, Jan 19
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TJe ministry also said it in- M Louis de Guiringaud, the
}
Muzorewa and

»nrtAn fn nrriPMn crraritTallw tn_ I .e* ^1 If 1 r,

alist faction led by Bishop Abel indication that Mr Smiti

Entry of Greece
to Nine wins
MPs’ support

EEC clears way
for links

with new states

-
the frag [ SSSSiinnrim « ifinril

M Louis de Guiriagaud, lie Musorewa and the newly any confidence in his effj
* “ '

" ^ E
f?
duaUy ^ Foreign Minister, left this formed 2upo (Zimbabwe United The Rhodesian Ieadeir.a^es^and the restoration of wards authorizing the use of afternoon on an official two- People’s Organization), which is expressed bis. doubts th*'

•ri? r?*. « t. . . T"
e

,
B^U® language, on an day visit to West Berlin, the led by two conservative tribal Geneva conference will iThe first flag hoisted by equal .footing _with Spanish ie perhaps over" he said.

*ue °y ^ol1
i
n V a French toreign

|
chiefs who were formerly mem- vene an.

M Ceyrac emphasized that to
™ minister since the end of the bers of Mr Smith's Government. Richard’s

French foreign
j
chiefs who were formerly mem- vene and has dismissec

From Our Correspondent
Athens, Jan 19

From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, Jan 19

protect employment firm*
needed to remain competitive
This meant relieving firms oi
financial burdens they shoulc
not ' bear ; giving them the
chance to finance their invest

at Garay, near Bilbao, according Basque provinces. But the war. The Government sees Zupo, initiative as a “ dead due
to the semiofficial Spanish repeated Basque demands for M Debre had planned such I with its backing comiag from He has also' made it

was not hung out until rfii*.
committee' of Basque Maurice Schumann went to

j
with its mass support in the Mr Joshua Nkomo anduuwic w immiu; rncir iavta>L* i

„ f, ,
~ ... ... « tummuce w udjque * . I n,u* iw mu

matts ; reducing the trade I I?"?”
011* comaamg with mayors had meetings in Madrid Berlin to sign the quadripartite l urban areas.

In nrnmnfi'ns I Mnnltaneoos town <300001 Mtanlw «n'ri, iimta.n,. agreement; on accent tn Berlin I 7. 1Lieutenant-
|

agreement on access to Berlin Zupo has already demanded that Mr Mugabe's faction si

Gotifirrez I X®?1* ®Sp. out it was not
jj,e scrapping of all racially never have been invite-

ntv Pritne 1 an omaal visit. discriminatory legislation, in- Geneva because, in his es
The purpose of M de Gtnr- eluding the Land Tenure Act. tion, it was opposed to a p

Robert Mugabe. He con

tion, it was opposed to a p

other conditions. There are 26 cooperation agreement which But M Ceyrac insisted that using or showing their fl

Liberals in the 198-strong Par- links die Community with France should not return to “ reminded them that t

i ligand’s visit is to emphasize I There were plans for Mr ful settlement from the t

Xiamen t.

M Jean Uurieux (France),
former European colonies
The formal accession of the

c insisted that using or snowing their Bag, but Martin Villa, die Interior Mini- the importance France attaches Smith to address the nation on ning.
not return to f*

reminded them that when it ster. A spokesman for the to the strict maintenance of
is flown alongside die Spanish mayors* committee described the quadripartite status of Eer-protectionism. is tlown sion

The meeting showed that the national flaj die red and the talks as “moderately opti-
who is leading a delegation of former Australian territory, as two main preoccupations of em- yellow Spanish flag should be mistic”
this group on a visit to Athens well as the former Portuguese pJoyers remain what is in their ^ven the preferential position. F^e

s as “moderately opti- tin and at the same time to

remind both the Federal

suspected members of Republic and the German
for talks on entry problems, I colonies of Sao Tome and

}
view the inordinately heavy The Interim’ Ministry also ^e separatist organization ETA Democratic Republic

J QGWS conference l aKa rvina I7a^a I krrtofttn «/W1*3 cnntflhf 1 lUfri tm> TUSK CtlTflv* tv v < « » •• rnMtnnMkiNK'iw

negotiations for the admission
of Greece as a ful] member
should be completed this year.

that Principe and the Cape Verde burden of social security said the Government was study- (Basque Homeland and Liberty)
ission Islands within the next few charges on firms and the neces- ing the possmtiity of a broader hare been charged in San

France’s responsibilities

He will be joined in West
weeks, will increase membership sity of government assistance amnesty in spite of “ recent acts Sefcastidn with a political Berlin tomorrow by his West
of tile Lome convention to 52. 1 to finance investments. of terrorism.” '

/ . offence. _ German counterpart, Herr

Appeal for better insight

into Delhi democracy

Genscher. The French Govero-

By Our Foreign Staff
India’s democracy hIndia’s democracy had to be

understood in the Indian

Everest hero to

be buried

in Alps village
From Our Correspondent

[
Geneva, Jan 19

ment was placed under consi- milieu, said Professor D. P.
derable uressure by Bonn to Chattopadhyaya, the Indian
include the German minister Minister of Commerce, speak-UJUUU& LUb w.* ujou vi vv»nmvi jpvn
in his programme. But it is ing at the first annual ditmen-
made cleat in Paris, for the of the Indo-Brirish Association
benefit of East Berlin, that

Herr Genscher has been in-

in London last night.
"Some of chit critics have in

vited to come under the 1954 I the back of their mind some
Berlin agreement which pro-

j

other fixed model of democracy
vided for consultations be- J and socialism the slightest

The body of Dougal Hasten,
j
tween the three Western allies' I departure from which seems 'an

Scottish climber

knows abank manager
can best understand

Everest,
_
is being buried to- over

and the Federal Government 1 inexcusable offence to them. I

morrow in die cemetery of the rights in Berlin.

exerase of their I am sure many of otw critics are
our good friends but they are

Swiss village of Leysin, near
J

In a luncheon speech today
j
either abstract idealists or un-

the grave of John Hartio, the M de Guiringaud claimed that I consciously prejudiced.
American climber who was

J the Abu Daoud affair had been I Professor Chattopadhyaya j.

kitted in March, 1966, when he I exploited in a disgraceful fash-
1

and Mr A. R. Antulay, secre- *':£ddbfrfc.

md Hasten were malting the ion by countries which wanted I jary of the Congress Party, had M n__„- f>1D
first direct ascent m winter of

f to prevent France from play- I borfi flown from India to attend M?rarji Desai, the IM
tile Eiger NOltil Face. * *- *-!--« • —— :_ _1_ _ t a.& .. . i

—

j

—

\ * onnncrtmn iMrioT limn '
the Eiger North Face. ing its rightful part in the the dinner at a London hotel, opposition leader, who '

In accordance with the Middle East. Ibis would not Official^ guests aud speakers on freed from detention ear.

wishes of his widow, Anne, prevent Paris from playing the British side included Mr this week,
only family members and close that role. • Edmund Dell, she Trade Secre-

mess
friends, indudiiig Mr Chris “I inte
Bonington, the British climber, countries
willbe at riie funeral- involved :

In the 10 years since he took continued,
over' the mountaineering school The F
Hai&i established at Leysin, feels that a situation favour-
Haston earned .the respect and able to the settlement of the

that role. Edmund Dell, she Trade Secre-
“ I intend to visit all the tasy, Mr Michael Foot, the Lord In 3ms dinner speech

countries of the Middle East President of the Council, and Swraj Paul, chairman of
involved in tht conflict”, he Mr Peter Shore, the Environ- association, said that he ho
continued, meat- Secretary. The Opposi- that the air would be dee
The French Government two was represented by Mr by the announcement byFrench non was represented by Mr by the announcement by

William Whitelaw, the Deputy Gandhi of elections to be l

sees
Under his direction, the

school has acquired a high
reputation, especially in
Britain and the United States.

able to the settlement of the ... in March,
adznirafiozi of the villagers for

j
Middle East conflict is slowly .

T“e aim of the association. The association hopes to.

his attachment to the Alps. - I beginning to emerge, and that founded last November, is to up a “Nehru Centre” in I

Egypt Syria, and Saudi Ara- up®1 toe door to a wider under- don where Tptiwwi organszati
_ T m/_ T» - A .1.- cfan^mtr r\.P L— Ml "L _ l . i T

in March.
The association hopes to.

tin a < Ma>.»< r

Egypt Syria, and Saudi Ara- pp*3*1 ooot u> a wiaer unaer- aon where igdwwi orgamzan
bia, and Mr Yassir Arafat, the siding India. There has will be boused and where a
Palestinian leader, are honestly concern at the mis- rary, -conference room and

p . p itnfWchtot^nur rr*r\A WU aC ’ _ >n
in favour of one.

Bankingtraditiemhasconfined

banknianagertothfiivoiytowerofhisoffice.

ButWilliams &Glyn’sbelievesit’sa
tradition that’s outofkeepingwithmodem
businessconditions.So ourmanagerswill
happilymeetyouonyourhomeground.
Ithelpsthemtogettoknowyoubetterand
toobtainafirst-handunderstandingofyour
businessthatnobalance.sheetcouldever
givethem.

You’llfindthatthestaffatWilliams&
Glyn’s are flexibleinotherwaystoo.
They’remuchmorereadilyavailablefor
appointments.Andifyouneeda decision,

evenon amajorproportion;youcanei^pect
togetitquickly, becausethereisno
elaboratehierarchywithinthebanktodelay
it. It isonlytwostepsupfromthemanager
tothetop.

Wouldn’t you likeabankthatcanspare
moretimeforyou?Callinatyourlocal
Williams&Glyn’sbranch.
Orwriteto:MaricetingDevelopment Office,

Williams&Glyn’sBankLtd,NewLondon
BridgeHouse, 25LondonBridgeStreet,
London,SE19SX.

Fiveways
tomore profitable

business

Allies ban East German
air office in divided city

tmderstaasdmg* and lack of com- erimzhxoa room will am
uuixucatixni since the state of members who wait to fot
emergency was declared. events in India.

Accused man in

chains for
Berlin, Jan 19.—East Ger- burgomaster of Berlin, said i nmnu. i. ari •_rrr>many has been refused permis- today char he believes relations

J
CtlUJLi flcdiin^S

sion to open an office of ics with East Germany will be 39.—Charles

Millions bathe
in India’s

holy waters
Allahabad, Jan 19.—MiUrr

1 QmckDedsions
Theshorterchain ofcopmand at
Williams&Glyn’s ensuresyou ofa
quickresponse. '-

2 InternationalBqqfomehtLeasing
Qorleasing robs?,diaryoffersflexible,

competitivepackages for exportsof

Britishmanufactured capital
equipmentpins tailored leases for
capitalinvestmentintheUJCbymajor
companies.

3 Mergers andAcquisitions -

Oarmerchantbankingcompanycan
workwithyou to negotiateterms or
defendunwelcomebids,

4 Pensions
Williams& Glyn’s consultantscan help

' in the designand operation ofGroup
and individualPension schemes.

5 DocumentaryCredits
> Whereappropriate, arrangementscan

bemade forimportersand exporters

to guaranteepayments to suppliers.

France United the city.

StateMnd the West Bertin At tds traditional press cod- 1 scared" Mm^cwo^SSD
City Government refused per- ference at the beginning of the I courts today
mission because flights from year, Herr Sdiutz said the | With, fann

hs of at Jumna today . despite pour
tourists, rain.
i Delhi India’s mass spectacle

frith during the Kumbh M
East Berlin’s Schotrfeid airport sudden political spell of frost

( PrM&mmT^TesTTT)Hm f^I*started J*?*®™.
dawn asj

were poring an economic from the East.was more than a 1 j52*2LS¥45t» PSSS
threat to West Berlin,
A growing number of West

porary turbulence,
ithout mentiomn?

using Germany and

Marie-Andree Leclerc, a
year-old Canadian woman.
One charge against

31- ivirfa naked holy men, elepha
and bands along the rhM banks.

tve Government officials «Berliners have been using Germany and its allies by Sobfaraf aTjT . .

cheaper ‘international flights name, Herr Schiitz said it puj^ooed ra^Ses to ^ *
from lie East German airport would be a fatal error to think EfpwSh niated that by later

<

this n»-

orer die pastfew years. that these sterms woukt eet iSrTDSTM? Sdt'hS il’SZTThe Interflog application have grave consequences for
’ last Ju,y* fltad bathed ax the Sangam

was formally turned down international attempts to

cheaper internationaJ flighto name, Herr Sdiutz said fi I "35m S TJ5S JSfiSA* JZ-
from lie East German airport would be a fatal error to think I :!!L

‘ mated that by later this mo.

s’*
v ^4 s

The Interflog application have grave consequences for
was formally turned down international attempts to
under a 1962 Allied order ensure security and coopera-
empowering the city govern- tion.

ment to activities of He said recent East German
foreign companies that might attacks aimed at undermining
damage West Berlin’s the four-power status and ques-
intcrests.—Reuter. ' Honing the Berlin-Bonn rela- 1 r

Gretel Spitzer wiito from Be*, tionship, were part of a coor- Frwn Our Correspondent
fin: Herr Klaus Schulz, chief dinated communist campaign. Geneva, Jan 19

Satellite scheme for TV
will spread transmissions

fin: Herr Klaus Schulz, chief dinated communist campaign. countries — Colombia, Br®
Ecuador, Indonesia, Coni

Cardinals give

up free

railway travel
19.—Cardinals

CDU rule for

Hanover with
FDP assistance
Hanover, Jan 19.—

W

The potential horizon for Kenya, Uganda end Zaira
home television will be widened Is a matter tor debate in «
by arrangements for direct United ‘Nations outer sp»
transmissions from satellites committee
being worked out here at an At tbar leveL the way Ebeing worked out here at an At that level, the way b
admirusttaxive conference con- open now for direct 3®
vened by the International distance television broaden
Tejeconunumcadon Union. receivable on individual w

Dedegates from 113 countries even more easily than sbuRome, Jan 19.—<:ardmak Hanover, Jan 19.—West Delegates from 113 countries even more easily tjhan sbo
have

,£
lven

r “P the^^priviiege of Germany’s first
_
conservative- are making progress towards ware radio

travelling free on Italian trams liberal coahaon w nearly sax agreement on the nuanber of Washington: The Federal Cm.
and of reserving first class yeans took office ra tite Lower satellites, and how far apart munications Commission yeste
mpartmems for themselves. Saxony Lund Parfiamenc today, they must be to prevent inter- day approved plans for a U*
The secretary to one of the 1 ending a yearlong political ference, for a worldwide set- domestic satellite communie

00 ti>e 11.7 «o 12.5 GHZ dons service for business
-JJThe grange gorethe

i sutaH fr^ueccy bands. first put forward in 1971. Tt
-tree Democratic Party a Deastons concern mainly the service will cost an estimatt

ot on both sides geostationary sacelMte oriut. A SuWfi.9m tabnur £239m) and I

WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANKLTD
The most flexible of the tig fivebanks

The secretary to one of the ending a yearlong political
cardinals said today that they stalemate.,
had decided in November to The change gave the small
ask tiie state authorities to liberal Free Democratic Party aW

Aft

withdraw their yellow passes,
which were due for renewal

-‘T (

]»? sides
. ,

geost^wnasy satelfite Orf>k. A $406.9m (about £229m) and f

Witii today’s swearing in of satellite in ihis orcufer orbit, into Operation by the. end *

Herr Rorger Gross, toe FDP 22^00 ttb'-W»< over fthp Equator, 1986.at the end of this year.

The cardinals enjoyed the leader, and ius deputy, Herr I cakes exactly 24 hours for a Several conuntnricatiri

.Prase* the Social Democrats’ oquutoriri —AP.
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Peculiar diets of America's eccentric millionaire Israel looks

Undernourished Howard Hughes *° J®rdan

had bad teeth, kidneys and ulcer westBank

Cairo press black-out

while Egyptians riot
Continued from page 1 from burning debris on the

From Peter Strafford

New York, Jan 19

one of the places where discus- much of anything for long
sion is under way into what periods. From Eric Marsden

Ironically, neither the gov- ****** ?e **» ^Sade,
eroment-controUed press nor wjucn.amved on an appliance

the radio gave information ,ts ^ftEdscreen smashed

about the rioting,
. referring ?

uc
> t“rned

,

round 400 yards” 7.7 ^ should be done with Mr One result, according to Y' Jerusalem, Jan 19 “e ™nng, .referring
r^ m0hMore details were published Hughes’s estate. They were ‘Oscar Maldonado, an oij Because of failure to agree on «

s/boraee ’*
T^C

leftkr«
m
Thp

f
The police, however, ran up

in Houston today about the based on die autopsy carried, surgeon at the Methodist Ills- how much, jf any. of the occu- qio^dMr MamcMsSeii?the the street finog tear gas. * Be-in hou
physical

Howard
condition of Mr out soon after his death on a ratal, also in Houston; was that pied West Bank should be re-

Minis:er who clSmed Wnd *** ™ three Pe«P“™g
Hughes, the eccentric g»Jbt to

;

Houston from Mexico Mr
t

Hughes’s teeth were so turned to the Arabs in a peace {J™“ communnist recruited efe-
soldiers carrying dustbins full

millionaire who died last year
'April. badly decayed that they must agreement, opinion in Israel is mems ~ agitating crowd! of replacement gas cartridges.

hairs* noon “ c^rv nnm njin. wpnnP awnv frnnl stn aTT^mnT _ 1 .
c _ lluB .V” U4, A . 1 _ a

70. According 10 ^ JSKL. SfiTS fuT”.
^ Pi, “- 33E S-SfeWi?'^ &medical reports, he suffered the final vearc nf nnn nf rbn - l. J... in Th* Middle PaQf and reward the an eugin-medical reports, he suffered the final years of one of the

from a peptic ulcer, the begin- -world’s richest men. They show
rungs of cancer, kidney trouble, that in addition to being a
baoly decayed teeth and under- recluse, and possibly un-
nourishment, balanced. Mr urffonul

Another result was Ae in the Middle East and towards
eered Marxist olot aimed

8
at country’s former military sup-

shrunken kidneys. Dr Titus said an interim deal with Jordan damaging the country” Bur Pliers—the Soviet Union—but
that Mr Hughes began taking a over the West Bank This it is

tha£ ^1 ^ oassed for from the United States,
pain-killing drug called Pben^- hoped, would keep the Pales-

edirorial covera-e. One group of demonstrators
s" -

According to one reporter on chaaited anti-American slogans.balanced, Mr Hughes suffered cetin in 1945 after being nne Liberation Organization out

M,
A
p
de£Srt

,?;
d

‘
thai from iU health. ^ cTSh* aSSh’SST^S tSm

^nonr^hane ai^anv Ihave^een J,ack Tj™*. a pathologist end that this seemed to be res* There is little hope of Arab paoer the sr3ff prepared 1:31116 frora the United States.
at Baylor College of Medicine, posihle For bis kidney trouble, acceptance of an inrenm agree-

on the riorin-
P
fhf tS Indeed, this appeared ro be

IS
^training 15 «o

L-
Houston, said that Mr T“-. doctors had only succeeded ment, especially after the com-

2oniiDfi°
t
^nd

f

niSI one. Every empty gas canister,
s years ago . A doctor's hughes s personal doctors h' In getting him' to stop taking mumque issued by President

mo d

eport said that “is kidneys told him that Mr Hugh'* . » it in 1972. • Sadat of Egypt and King Husain

since I was m training 15 to in Houston, said that Mr
IS years ago A doctor’s Hughes’s personal doctors h'
report said that his kidneys told him that Mr Hush*-. .

were shrunken, probably as a extremely difficult * Jjo
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have some of the West Bank was
k..;u-.nn a Cn...

Tokyo Rose
pardoned
by President

Ford
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Jan 19

Eden had intimation
5

of 1956 Sinai attack

have some of die West Bank
back, whether he likes it or
not, but not too much. The joint
Egypt-Jordan communique
upset them momentarily, but
analysts have now derided to
overlook its demand for an
independent Palestine and they

interrupting its broadcasts Vnio° building. A curfew went
every five minutes to inveigh force in the city at five

against commufticm an/I rn an. ° c.lick.against communism and to an-
nounce that police would fire In Cairo, there was a sboot-

From Peter Strafford

New York; Jan 19

analysts have n^T derided to
de”°“««*ors. The staff of ing battle between police and

overfnok irl demand fnr an
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Mr vioai »iuT Tc«ni>c the first floor this afternoon of crowds burning buses
Lord Avon, who died last ^ Whitman, the ne^-s- Mr Yigal Allon, Israel’s

warofaed 400 doUm Kjm in a street
week, was quoted by The New PaP®r^?J.

,”am
J

wnter. Deputy Prime Minister and chard^z SjwS OpIrSSi
York Times today as saying in ?** "«*^ Avon in Loudon Foreign Minister, told the Knes- S"S

rh^"S JTkTSJSS relShn““*
a previously unpublished inter- w iao/.

°n h« last day ia office view that he had n
intimations ”

President Ford has pardoned nf rhe i«ra*li nn F.^nt inrresiaeat rora nas pardoned of the Israeli attack on Egypt in he had pressed Lord Avon on softened ”

Tokyo Rose”, the Japanese- 1956,

"
. tiie question of whether he had West Bank.

1967‘ set today he had £ound town*; the i!
Mr Whitman said today that evidence that Jordan had hridee which
: bad pressed Lord Avon on “softened" its claim to the “?el

American woman who broadcast
•HA VIC- Hunuuu VI mxcuici uau CdltUfY
In his public statements, foreknowledge of IsraeK inten-. Mr AUon was replying to There were flames leaping.-J a . r «« . ^ tvirxn.c ik.et T av-/7 A xiwn Cfarpm PT1 he fv-fiTri nniir A loft. *

chzirpng crowds beneath me* Operators ar the central
chasing them up the boulevard telephone exchange told callers
towards the old green iron that they had been forbidden to
bridge which Eiffel erected place calls ta overseas destina-
across the Nile in the last tions until further notice,
century. Cairo peace need, page 14
There were flames leaping Leading article, page 15

g.
0® Tokyo during the Second A^n. the former Prime and that Lord Avon had statements from right and left-

Aliere Were tJames Jeapmg Leading article, paS
World War. He also granted a

Minister Sir Anthony Eden, agreed to reply on the under- wing parties on the implications
“ 1 "

measure pf amnKty to a few ^j^yj maintained that he bad standing that nothing
,
would of the Sadat-Husain communi-

VVa^i
6 deserters of the Vlrtnam no foreknowiedge of Israel’s *PP%v & print before his que and Israel’s West Bank UCITUt FCSSSlirfiS lUVCiStOFSWar.

Mrs Iva Toguri d’Aquino
earned her nickname for her

intention to attack Egypt, and death.
.

,

no part in any Franc-Israeli In the interview.

policy. The right-wing Likud,
led by Mr Menahem Begin, and Beirut, Jan 19 (censored) It will charge insurance fees
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atiemPc to occupy the Suez ing to The New York Times lead to a PLO state in the West return of business to war-bat- by foreign and international

Hart to offer his condolences,
she asked him to commemorate
her husband by pardoning
deserters and draft evaders.
Mr Ford has declined to

change his mind on the main
issue, but today instructed the
Attorney General and the ser-

vice chiefs to grant honourable
discharges to those who were
wounded in Vietnam, or who
were commended for valour,

and who later deserted or, for

some other reason, received a

less than honourable discharge.

Their new status will restore

to them various benefits

accorded to veterans, including

obituary. tered Beirut. missions.—AP.
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Dr Kreisky denounced Yugoslavs’

in Prague attack day of
^

on Charter 77 group
for Pren5er

Prague, Jaa 19.—The Czecho-
slovak Communist Party news-
paper Rude Prcvo today count-

ered two recent appeds from
human rights campaigners by
claiming that no witchhunt was
going on.

Tbs newspaper also rebuked
Dr Kreisky, the Austrian Chen-
cellor, for saying yesterday tfoac

he would consult other West
European socialise on ways to

help human rights campaigners
in Czechoslovakia.

A leading article dealt
specifically with appeals by
Payel Kohout, the playwright,

and Dr Zdenck Mlynar, a for-

mer secretary of rhe-Communist
Party’s Central Committee, tor
support from communist, left-

wing and democratic govern-
ments and parties during the
current secret police drive
against the signatories of the
human rights manifesto Charter
77.

Turning to Dr Mlynar, who
asked Western communist and
socialist leaders “not -to allow
human and civil rights cam-
paigners in Czechoslovakia to
be brutally suppressed for the
second time in a decade ”, Rude
Provo accused him of “having
sg^avateid Che 196S crisis by
his political trapeze acts”.
Countering Mr Kobout’s

?r>peal for “ good-will missions'
3

tronx other communist countries

to came to Czechoslovakia and
rtudy tiie situation for them-
selves, the newspaper recalled
Britain’s Runciman mission on
the Sudeten dispute in 1938.
Lord Runciman investigated

Nazi Germany’s claims to the
German-speaking Sudetenland
region of Czechoslovakia, which
.’ed to the Munich agreement
md the German invasion of
Czechoslovakia.

“!f Mr Kohout wants the
West to send some sort of
* good-will ’ missions to this
country in order to interfere in
internal Czechoslovak affairs,

then we must recall that we are
not living in 1938 ”, it stated.

** Unlike the (1938) bourgeois
republic, the

t
Czechoslovak

Socialist Republic is a sovereign
state which will not allow any
interference either from Lon-
don, Bonn or Vienna.
“Let it be known to Mr

Kreisky, who announced on
Tuesday that he was going to

consider bow the Austrian
Government and ‘ democratic
socialists

3 could help these
various Kohouts and Mlynars,
that we shall definitely not
book rooms for any Runcimaus.
“If Mr Kreisky and those

who are so 'worried about us
really want to do something for
human rights, they have enough
opportunities in -their own coun-
tries ”, Rude Pravo said.—
Reuter.
Moscow: The Charter 77

j

human rights petition was a
“fabrication for provocation”,
Literatumaya Gazeta, the
weekly of the Soviet Writers3

Union, alleged today.
Without giving details about

the charter’s contents, the
weekly said : “ Every line in

that charier is nourished by
sullen hatred For the socialist

victories of the Czechoslovak
people, by nasty calumny of the
Czechoslovak republic, its

achievements, political struc-

ture and its workers.”
It described the intellectuals

and politicians who signed the
charter as “ participants and
organizers of the 1968 counter-
revolution that was a fiasco for
the Czechoslovak bourgeoisie”.
—Agence France-Presse.

Belgrade, Jan 19.—The Yugo-
slav Government today de-
clared ' Friday a day of
mourning for Mr Dzemai
Bijedic, the Prime Minister,
who was killed yesterday in an
air crash in the mountains
near Sarajevo.

Mr Bijedic, who was 59, left

no obvious heir apparent and
a decision on his successor was
not expected until several days
after President Tito’s return
from Libya.

Under the -constitution. Presi-
dent Tito and the other e

:ght
members of the collective state
presidency must now propose
to the ‘Federal Assembly a
candidate for Prime Minister.
The post of Prime Minister

in Yugoslavia is basically execu-
tive and all key policy decisions

1 are taken by the Communist-
Party.
The bodies of Mr Bijedic, his

wife, Razija who was 50, and
the other victims of the air

crash were flown to Sarajevo
today by helicopter. The police
were searching the wreckage,
widely scattered on a slope at

an altitude of 4,000ft for a clue
to the cause of the accident.

officials said, that the twin-
engined jet was off course to-

wards the south as it prepared
to land iu thick fog at Sarajevo
airport.—Reuter.
Tripoli : President Tito and
Colonel Gaddafi, the Libyan
leader resumed their wide-
ranging talks today on the
second day of the President’s
three-day visit.

In a message of condolence
to Mr Eijedic’s sons. President
Tito said their father’s death
was “a great loss to our socia-

list community and to every
person in Yugoslavia *\—Reuter.

by PrudenceG

Canadian clieck on arsenic level
From Our Correspondent

Ottawa, Jan 29

The Canadian Government is

sending three scientists ro

investigate the threat of arsenic

poisoning at Yellowknife, the
capital of the Northwest Terri-

tories. Mr Marc Lalonde, the
Health Minister, announced this

yesterday in response to allega-

tions that the 12,000 residents
of the gold mining city were
being exposed to “ horrendously
high levels” of arsenic, which
can cause cancer.

The allegations were made in

a study by the National Indian
Brotherhood, the United Steel
Workers of America, and Pro-

Group opposed
to airport in'

fight with police
Narita, Japan, Jan 19.

—

Demonstrators who for years

have violently opposed cou-

: traction of Tokyo’s new inter-

national airport here, clashed

with police today when work
on access roads was resumed
after almost a year’s delay.

The roads are for cranes and
other heavy vehicles to be used
to knock down two steel towers
built at the end of a runway
by protesters to stop flights in

and out of the airport which
was virtually completed in

1973.

The Narita International Air- I

port Corporation plans to
,

remove the rowers, but before

down a crowd of about 1,000'

farmers, students and others

gathered round the structures,

burning tyres and shouting
slogans against the airport.

Fighting broke out when,
according to the police, 200 of
the demonstrators wearing hel-

mets and armed with poles and
stones, attacked a force of
about 3,500 riot police protect-
ing the workmen.
Two women were arrested in

the fight and the road construc-
tion advanced about 30 yards.
The new airport will replace
Haneda- Tokyo’s present inter-

national terminal.—Reuter.

lessor Robert Jervis of the

University of Toronto. Their
report contradicted the findings

of tbe Health Department,
which 16 months ago reported
that there' was no evidence
that Yellowknife residents were
being exposed to dangerous
amounts of arsenic. •

In his statement yesterday,

Mr Lalonde said the different

results “may be accounted for

in the size or the sample used ”

in the latest study—60 people.
The Federal Government
investigation covered 700
people.

Mr Lalonde said he was
“determined to ascertain the

true facts in this matter”. The

three investigators would be
chosen for their expertise and
would be given a ’‘completely
free hand They would be
asked to submit an initial

report within three months.
The latest study of arsenic

contamination ic the area

showed that half the Indian
children and gold smelter
workers tested had more than
five parts per million of

arsenic in their hair.

Arsenic levels in the hair are

not considered a measure of

health hazard, because actual

body levels may be substan-

tially lower. But they do indi-

cate whether an individual

should be examined further.

Premier tells relatives of

train crash victims to sue
Sydney, Jan. 19.—The job of

identifying the 80 victims of

Australia’s worst accident began
today after the last bodies were
taken from the wreckage of the

Blue Mountains express.

Some of the bodies had been
entombed for more than '30

hours,before they were released

from carriages flattened by con-

crete bridge supports, which
were brought down in the crash.

The official death toll was 80,
but police and medical authori-
ties said . many of the 81
injured were in critical condi-
tion *and they feared the figure
could go higher.
By nightfall 32 of the victims

had been named.
Mr Neville Wran, Premier of

New South Wales, met calls for

a wide-ranging inquiry by
appointing a seven-man commis-
sion to investigate the disaster.

The Premier, a lawyer,
advised relatives of the victims

and injured to sue the state

transport commission, and
pledged the government would
meet all funeral and medical
costs.

A Sydney newspaper recalled

today that it had reported
doubts about rail safety on the
line last year, but railway and
trade union officials said
improvements had been made to

the track shortly before
Christmas.

The train’s driver, Mr Edward
Olencewicz, was reported by his
family to - be imder heavy
sedation tonight—Reuter.

Arms ship seeks a port
By Our Defence Correspondent

Britain is seeking an alterna-

tive Japanese port of call for
its floating exhibition of arms
on board the support ship
Lyness, if it is barred from
entering Tokyo.
The Lyness, which is leaving

on a Far Eastern tour to boost
British defence industries, is

likely to be barred from Tokyo
because of the opposition of the
mayor, Mr Ryokichi Minobe, a
pacifist. Talks about an alter-

Mr Lee chides the press
Baguio, the Philippines, Jan

19.—Mr Lee Khan Yew, the
Prime Minister of Singapore,
chided the Western press here
today, saying : “ The more they
exaggerate our warts and moles
thj les credible they become”.
Ee was speaking at a press

conference given joiotlv with
President Marcos of the Philip-
pines at the presidential
summer house in the mountain
city of Baguio.
Mr Lee said that he really

had “ little interest in the
grandtous advice that the press
lords proffer from time to time
as to how I should suck the
Singapore banana”.
He belittled the influence of

150,090 drug addicts
Kuala Lumpur, Jaa 19.

—

Malaysia has 150.000 known i

drug addicts. Including 123 gov-
ernment employees, a spokes-

,

man for the Ministry of Law 1

said in Kuala Lumpur today. I

the Western press in Asia,
pointing out that despite press
attacks on him the Singapore
electorate had again voted him
to power in the recent election.'

The Western press would
soon realize that die “magical'
influence ” they exercised in
the United States and Western
Europe “ does not work in
Asia ” whose cultures, values
and demands of economic
development were different
Mr Lee and President -Marcos

gave the press conference after
issuing a joint press statement ;

on their talks on the eve of Mr
Lee’s departure for Singapore
after a five-day visit—Agence
France-Presse.

‘
Tiger-cage ’ resort
Hongkong. Jan 19.—Con Son,,

the notorious “ tiger cage ” I

prison island of the Vietnam :

war, is to be turned into a ,

tourist resort the Vietnam news
j

agency reported today.

native ’ port are being held
between the British and Japan-
ese Governments.

Britain is hoping that the sale
of arms to the Japanese defence
forces might help to redress its

adverse trade balance with
Japan. Items on offer on board
the Lyness include the 105mm
light gun, armoured vehicles,
anti-aircraft missiles, mortars,
patrol boats and helicopters.
Other countries to be visited

include. .Singapore. Thailand,
Malaysia and the Philippines.

Muslims promise
to keep
Philippine truce

Manila, Jan 19.—The leader
of 700 armed Muslim rebels
promised today to respect the
ceasefire agreement with tbe
Philippines Government ending
four years of bloodshed.
The pledge was obtained dur-

ing a tense one-hour meeting
at a guerrilla hideout on Sulu
Island at the southern end of
the Philippines. It was the first
contact between the armed
fighters of the Moro National
Liberation Front and the joint
committee which is to supervise
the truce agreement.
A second round of peace

talks is to be held in Tripoli,
Libya, next month to discus? a
final settlement for the islands
of Sulu and Mindanao.
President Marcos has admit-

ted time about 10,000 civilians,
plus some 6,000 soldiers and
rebels bare died in the fighting.—Agence France Presse.

Arid feet

like

sunny gems
It looks so easy. There you go,

swooping across the floor at 1

40 miles aq hour, invisibly pro-

pelled, no movement more;)
abrupt than that of a bird, notj

even stoppings and landings. I

have no desire to be a show-
|

jumper, life being quite hard
‘

enough at the top without hav-,

ing to share it with something
j

with four legs to go wrong and
an ambivalent attitude to your
riding it anyway. Ballet looks
too hard on the feet, apart from
the risk of being dropped if

you weigh what 1 do. I would
quite like to siug in opera—
wouldn’t a lot of us ?—or be
able to coax my slow fingers
around Chopin or Liszt, but
most of all I would like to be
able to skate. I cannot. Of the
inconsiderable time I have
spent on the ice, the consider-
able part of it has been spent
on my bottom.

John Curry, as you may have
noticed, can skate. He is also

very good looking, with a waist-
line which could be envied by
a Victorian Miss (shown to

good advantage in the dothes
Joe Eula designs for him), and
a most attractive personality.

As with many top class
sportsmen whose skill has be-
come part of mass media en-
tertainment. John Cony is

more concerned with what he
wears in public than in private.
The responsibility to your pub-
lic of being a star and looking
one, which in tennis for ex-
ample was invented by and 1

enshrined in the style of
I

Suzanne Lenglen and is very
much alive and well in the per-
son of Billie Jean King—some-
one whom John Curry greatly
admires—is all part of' the pro-
fessional approach to one’s job.
On stage for his show at the
Cambridge Theatre (the first

ice show, apparently, in the
West End since a lady called
Belita Jepson Turner, though,
I may have got bits of that
name wrong because I lost my
nerve at admitting I had never
heard of her), be wears neat,
stylish clothes which meet the
ergonomic necessities of skat-
ing—yes they do go 40 miles
an hour; and jump at 30, but
adds a great dash of style, some
of it of

.
that particularly per-

sonal sort which matters.

Above : John Curry in his dressing room in a grey knitted practice costume and

white tee shirt. Wiih him, Rodney Freed,

screwing the skates to the new lightweight boots. (Frederick Freed and Co
94 St Martin's Lane, VVC2. tel. 01-240 0432.

They do some knitted practice costumes to order.) Wearing tights for practice

was one of the plusses of professional

status. ” In the amateur world ”, says Curry,
(I
the boys just don't wear them."

Lett : John Curry off stage. Meridian blue p/ed de poule
velvet jacket, blue flannel

trousers, blue gingham shirt, navy polo sweater, all from
Piero de Monzi, 70 Fulham Road, SW3, 01-569 8765

Murry Space shoes, around $180 from the Murry shop in New York.
Right : Joe Eula's pure paper

silk boiler suit for the John Curry Theatre of Skating show.
Photographs by Mervyn Franklin.

ro movement . . . and wears out. old skaters, Hans GerscirwesJer Tb
But so does sheer lace. Mean- (mere is a photo of Scoja time
while they both look ravishing Hemie, on his dressing room way.
to the paying public. wall, natch). Weight has been then
The girls' dothes in the show the major problem with boots betw

are far less happy, indeed were since Curry moved from the to sb
I Joe Eula I would have a amateur status of winning cans
footnote' in. the programme things.

‘

i shoe
pointing out that those accred- “You have to include in ! the f

Quality, lil

things nes

to John Curry, a suggested en- ing " has to eat out every
semble for the future consisting after tbe show, is going *c

of “ purple stockings, a sapphire his mother a house in Cop
blue skirt, scarlet blouse, and admires Franco ZeffircUh
an acid green scarf around the his hair cut by somebody^

Mr Bhutto is assured of reelection
From Our Correspondent
Rawalpindi, Jan 19

Mr Bhutto, the Pakistan
prime Minister, was virtually
assured of reelection to parlia-

ment when he lodged bis

nomination paper today for the
March general elections.

He is the sole candidate from
Larkana, his home town in the

Sind, and is expected to be
declared formally reelected on
Friday after the scrutiny of the
nominations.
Mr All Bhutto, the Prime

Minister's cousin and Minister

of Communications, was also
unopposed, and his reelection
too appeared certain.

Over a thousand candidates
lodged, their nomination papers
today to contest the 200 seats
of the National Assembly.

‘

The main opposition to the
200 candidates fielded by Mr
Bhutto’s ruling Pakistan
People’s Parry comes from the
nine-party Pakistan National
Alliance which will jointly

contest the elections:
Among the opposition

leaders standing are several
detainees and persons im-

prisoned for political actions.
They include Mr Hanif

Ramay, the former Punjab
Chief Minister, Mr Chaudhri
Zahur Elahi, a former MP, and
Mr Gauhar Ayub Khan, son of
the late President Ayub Khan.
The . National Awarn i Party,

led by Mr Abdul Wall Khan,
has 'been disqualified from
fighting the election under a
recently enacted law, but
several of its members are
standing as candidates of the
Pakistan National Alliance on
behalf of the newly-formed
National Democratic Party.

York restaurant, and should new picture of Belita, on skates, in The American boots
be associated now with crudely a ballet pose, with her foot ! dtwsly stiff and
set' clashing godets and PG arched ”, he records. Fortun-

| chough John Curry
Tips coloured tights. Bui ateiy fae also recorded that on i to artnwir that for v<
enough of that. For Mr Curry Parkinson interview, and and demandm® rm

let i xma myseir coming j
*’*'“'* umeen. cut ne is trying to ex- stage. he rirwiK c ~

.-rs-kr,-—. go an out." - •

back to the feet. In Joh5 was not watching tend the frontier rflfeting- SJemJST-&EKE Tf T mafcd ,
Curry’s dressing room at the programme, somebody who * I keep everything in tbe snow pah-^fSand i
Cambridge tie the boots in knew him was. very quiet just so shat you can ^mentedT friend « S? « 3 S?7 5

B™d contn
T!!

dS kewoa ins Olympic Gold is how, when I was bear the sound of the skates on get dressed and ^ou^iulS Sund °5te
y
JSk. Uavbe"MedaL They are black, stow, perched u Mr Curry’s dressing the ice, which is marvellous, SuniKeThe doecnf JSSy l hit 5?1 iJ£i

C
weigh a packet, and thus are! room, Mr Rodney Freed, second not adi drowned with music'’— about his appS-aDce?"** borcom as I do on^hjh
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ecast of difficult

r for anyone

dug a mortgage

EEC fishing situation urgent: Britain equipped to patrol her waters

lommons

love. Secretary of State
neat, said during ques-
he had not yet had
proposals for national!

-

ite control of building

.eplying to Mr Hugh
gey. Hornsey, C), an
spokesman, he said if

such proposes came
ie would give them the

ation and study they

Tower Hamlets, Step-

liar, Lab) had said Ids

tvas In tegular contact

tflding Societies A&so-

i« was always ready to

hen the need arose.
#

rfcCrindle {Brentwood
;> said 1977 was going
[cult year for anyone
n-tgage. That was lar-

of the general interest

f the Government and
the Government bad
on the building socm:-

tfaor borrowing rate

of ocher competitive
tig-

ore give any hope (be
bange tn policy ? Can
lope for young people
y a house for the first

?

am sore 1977 is going
rule year in terms of

mortgage money. What we arc con-
cerned about, and uncertain about,
is bow difficult it is going to be.
When this question was addressed
to me ,a month ago the genera!
feeling was rather more pessimistic
than today.

2 would not want to draw any
conclusions about the course of
interest rates in the months ahead.
It is for the building societies to
Judge their requirements against
the many different purposes they
seek to serve.

Mr Ftank AHaun {Salford, East,
Lab)—Did Mr Shore check the
figure last month that only 6 per
cent of mortgages are going to
houses costing less than £6,000 ?
The poorer half of the community
cannot obtain mortgages.
What proposals win he make to

the building societies? Why not
get .them to lend 10 per cent of
their funds to local authorities so
they can make loans, particularly
as councils have had three cuts in
the amounts they can lend in the
last two years ?

Mr Shore— I am
.
in dose touch

with the building societies on the
general question of replacement
lending For the cuts In local auth-
ority mortgage lending that we
have had to Impose. Within that
general effort we shall be directing
pertitular attention to the prob-
lems of red Jinrag and blue zoning.

%

s reject proposal

enationalize steel
{Eastbourne, C), was
by 245 votes to 170,

I SHI to restore the
to ownership by the

id the iron end steel

re flrsr nationalized
localized in 1553 and
in 1567. The expert-

past 10 years had
nationalization had

:o solve the problems
y and- that the cose
ng ownership from
e people was strong-

in the British Steel
had fallen from

> to 210,000 today. In
eriod liquid steel

II from 26 mlilioti

ion rods while steel

ne and export, fell

0 tons to 12,700,000
ar the corporation
. loss of £24£m and
orecast was that die
£70m, losses which

: by the taxpayer.

on was subject to
itrol. The Secretary
it give general or
ons to the corpora-
as not allowed to
rantial changes in its

minister’s consent,
limsier who deter*
ue of return on a
1 considered reason-

lister could appoint
xe corporation and
leratioa. This gave
clans power and
a they ought not to
. bad been used too

i|«u|(e—£w—lurther the true ifl-

pfllpt the Industry but to

gpjfttthe /political purposes of

yj -Afrunent of the day.
** jisiteved there .was a direct

between, the relatively

p -gformance of the British
tfjpatry and The fact, that It

‘it-
•' sun state-owned monopoly

other countries widen''
:r. Outstripped British perfor-

'r-.—
•

jppipre for factory

IpBoig in rural areas
:

’.threat of* rural
•'

• 2.vp1 ' the district councils
vGhge- tbefc- policies, the

^ - «nhrook (C) said when
-;p tr-ti«i>ate oa.niral depopu-

'
!Sj. thirty-fourth report

vdopment Commission:
if they were going

" viable cammaufties in
villages they must in-

'

7- number of houses and
l 'of young men in full

:

Z a fcvfew of rural depop ala

-

i-
_

-pointed out that some
was necessary. But it

'-ri iSpread among villages
;
.r -.Vpisti. new householders

ancemrated on enlarging
.\b. fcw villages.

- (L) said that rural
oa was a'serious world

against establishing large
d ustrial units in the
e. In areas where this
t acted as a huge magnet
from preventing rural
on accelerated it.

ty said he was concerned
survival of the social

•f rural areas which were
wed to decay in county
iy-

ioiuh of money being
oral areas of Wales and
was much greater than
'dopment Commission
ible to spend in England,
t surprising an English
was developing. There
e$ in the Commons to
ses In the devolution Bill
re were reassurances
J England,
Udley said the high rates
eas would do nothing to
near industries. More

should be given to bedp-
uunrils provide housing,

y for the young. Trans-
boe of the most Impor-
ts of rural depopulation.'
a of Northumberland be
m the National Bus
iad raised fares seven
ie past three years.

htford (C) said the De-
commission was a trifle

i hs work. When it went
i splendid plans to build
t found there were no
iple to work in them,
sole were leaving many
being replaced by pen-

- people using houses as
Mnes.

rmg people lef* because
wire of village schools
me -their children might
alk more than a utile in

>f snow in order to catch
us.

ion of High Wray said
io had second homes tit

:0uld enjoy mixing with
• people and doing their

towards keeping village

dewood (C) said If

3 in county education
J3 wanted to break the

people living is villages

all they need do was to press the
closure of -the village school. The
Government should make it clear
that such schools, especially where
the teachers lived in the village,

were valuable beyond all calcula-
tion.

'

bird Sand Ford, for the Opposition,
said that Things like keeping tradi-

tional crafts alive, keeping a ril-

-lage school going or a country bus
' service operating were la principle
more to be desired and - more
deserving of national funds rfaan

encouraging the establishment of

substantial units of alien and unfa-
miliar industry.

Lord NorthSetd (Lab), chairman
of rbe Development Commission,
said the approach t-a this problem
must be based on a partnership
between local government and
whatever

.
government agency

existed.
What rural revival was about

-was not handing out huge sums of

money. It was the .
problem of

creating a new aura of confidence
leading to economic growth and
social satisfaction.

Poor old rural England ought to

have in tire coming years the crack

of the whip that had been given to

the Scots and Welsh in their new
development agencies. There must
be something in that form to help

rural England.
He hoped peers wonid join in

the fight for action to give England
some of tire benefits tfaar rhe Scots

and Welsh had been promised and
were already getting in the way of

extra money.

Lady Stedman, Baroness In Waft-
ing, said the causes of rural depo-

pulation were wide ranging and.

complex. In particular it .was

owing to a - reduction in agricul-

tural and other traditional country
occupations and the attractions,

especially for the young, of better

career prospects, higher earnings

and more and varied social facili-

ties in urban life.

Transport was a key factor to

tiie problems of .rural areas.

Experiments wore going on to find

cheaper transport within the public

service vehicle code and through
some modest relaxation.

The most cost effective and prac-

tical way of providing 'employment
in rural areas was through small

industry and, where appropriate,

tourism. The Development
Commission had been asked

.

to

play a leading role in stimulating

action to that end, and the Scottish

and Welsh Development Agencies

would be. responsible In their re-

spective areas.

The commission was to be

allowed to spend £lm more than

originally planned next year to

enable it to complete factories

started under the current employ-
ment creation programme.

I would not wish (she sold) to

leave the impression of a dying
countryside. In general our
countryside is more prosperous
than ever before. The rural situa-

tion varies enormously- Only some
communities are under economic
threat. Many are thriving socially

and economically.

Mr Anthony Crosiand, Secretary of

Sfate for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs reporting on yes-

terday’s meeting of the Council of

Ministers in Brussels, the first

under British Presidency said:

First we reviewed; the progress
made following the European
Council’s statement in November
on talks with Japan about the cur-

rent imbalance in trade. It became
clear that very little progress had
been made and the Council in-

structed the Commission to renew
these talks especially on shipbuild-
ing, and report back to tne next
Council.

Relations with Portugal were dis-

cussed in the light of Dr Soares’
forthcoming visits in the
Community and the possibility of a
Portuguese application for mem-
bership. The Council agreed that
we must find a way of reconciling

the need for political support for a

democratic Portugal, on
a
which

member governments are wholly
agreed, with the economic prob-
lems which membership could
entail bath for Portugal and for

the Community. The Council will

revert to this subject in February.

During the Council, preferential
trade agreements were signed be-
tween the Community and Egypt,
Jordan and Syria- A similar agree-
ment with Israel will be signed on
February 8. This will virtually
complete the implementation of
the Community's overall approach
to the countries of the Mediter-
ranean area.

The Council reviewed the pros-
pects for the

1 resumption of the
Conference on International
Economic Cooperation and agreed
on a programme of work to pre-

pare a Community position on the
Issues involved.

The Couodl bad a useful and
constructive discussion on fish-

eries. Most important, we agreed
that further communications
should be made by the Presidency
to the Soviet Union, Poland and
the German Democratic Republic,
drawing attention to die continued
excessive levels of their fishing is
the waters of Community member
states, and laying down the precise
number of their trawlers which
would be permitted to fish for the
remainder of the three-month In-
terim period.
Only the authorized number of

vessels will be licensed to fish, and
it will be the responsibility of
member states to operate and
enforce this Initial licensing sys-
tem.

We did not reach agreement cm a
regulation governing the details of
a future Community licensing sys-
tem but discussion is continuing.
The Council also briefly dis-

cussed conservation measures, and
will return to the matter on Feb-
ruary 8 after agriculture ministers
have first bad an opportunity to
discuss it on January 25.

Mr John Davies, Opposition
spokesman on foreign affairs
(Knutsford, C)—In relation to the
satisfactory outcome for the nego-
tiations with the Mediterranean
countries in the reaching of an
overall agreement in the Mediter-
ranean. will this success be pur-
sued now in the area of political
cooperation with a view to taking
advantage of the more welcoming
signs there are of reaching a sat-
isfactory solution to the Middle
East in order to bring to bear the
force of the Community ?

On fisheries and third countries,

can be confirm the news which is

worrying us that the rate of catch

of the countries he mentioned, and
some others, looks like exceeding,

even during the first month, the

total Of the quarter’s authorized

catch ?•

Is- he satisfied it is going to

prove possible for the Community
to move on to the substantial
licemtng of ships so there can be
no doubts of those authorized to

fish and those not?
Wffl the monitoring system to be

nndfrr-talcMi by member countries
prove equal to the cask? There
have been grave doubts cast on
whether these will prove practic-

able.

As regards questions—inter-
community, as against extra-
Community—what arrangements
arc in band for the Interim purpose
as the present arrangement runs
out at the end of this mouth. The
House and industry would be
extremely perturbed if they bad to
rely on a number of catch quotas
for a prolonged interim arrange-
ment.

Mr Crosfand—On the Mediter-
ranean, I agree that the conclusion
of the overall approach has been a
great success for the Community,
but this bos been within the frame-
work of EEC community trade
agreements and not political co-
operation.
We are now moving to a position

where the Community must extend
its role in the Middle East, and
possibly Cyprus.

I confirm what Mr Davies said
on third countries. The amount
caught by the Soviet trawlers in
the first month is at least equal to
what was allocated for die whole

of the three months. That under-
lines the urgency of the situation
with which we were dealing yester-
day"

Am I satisfied that all countries
will be able to operate a system of
enforcement? I dare say some
countries will be better able than
others and there may be a certain
ragged quality at the beginning. In
this country we are equipped, and
this applies to monitoring also, for
our own home waters.

The interim internal regime has
been extended to give more time,

it is going to take a long time to
settie even an interim regulation
let alone a permanent fisheries

policy.

We have got to take this more
slowly than La the past and not
take it at the gallop. We should
sot expect every Council meeting
to produce a final solution but
proceed In a step by step manner.

Mrs Winifred Ewing (Moray and
Nairn, Scot Nat)—I appreciate the
problem about going step by step,

but wiH step by step lead us to a
50-mile preference for the inshore

fleet or not ? Can we get -a clear
answer on this? Is it the aim of
negotiations or not ? The present
over-fishing Is causing great dis-

tress to the inshore industry right
round the shores of Great Britain
and Ireland too.

Will the minister say a word
about the effect of possible new
applications to join the
Community, on the rich pond
which is rich because of the preser-
vationist attitude of the Inshore
fleet oC the United Kingdom ?

Mr Cropland—I can confirm that
tiie British aim is as set out in May
last year for a variable coastal belt

extending to 50 miles. That is and
remains our aim.
Mr Anthony Nelson (Chichester,
C)—Is Mr Crosiand aware of the
strong public concern about the
price of cod at over Cl a pound
add the Soviet block fishing at
over 20 per cent already of the
total EEC catch last year and the
need for a much more satisfactory
agreement between Che Community
and the Soviet block on fisheries
polities ?

Does the minister fed that the
proposals put forward at the meet*
ing. about national licensing,
allowed the Soviet block to duck
out of the important responsibili-

ties k has to recognize the
Community and negotiate with
Brussels as we have been forced to
do, or chosen to do, in our fish-

eries negotiations, with Iceland ?

Mr Crosiand—I accept the general
point. Of course we waut a
Comm unity negotiating position

because the Community will nego-
tiate with greater bargaining
strength than will Britain alone,
but if, as Is so, the Community
cannot enforce the number of
trawlers it has named, I would
rather that Britain enforced it than
it not be done at all.

It is vitally necessary to get a
more satisfactory situation than we
have now and that is the entire
object of the exercise.

Mr Walter Clegg (North Fylde,
C)—Was there any mention of the
Icelandic situation ?

Mr Crosiand—The position of Ice-

land is still the same unfortunately
as it was at the Council on
December 20 in that negotiations
have not been resumed. There is

hope that talks may be restarted
bat I would not wish to give arty

Falsely optimistic picture of what
they might produce if they are
restarted.

Mr Hugh Fraser (Stafford and
Stone, C)—Why, with such a dyna-
mic presidency ahead, .was the
release of Abn Daoud not raised at
the meeting of The Council of
Ministers ? What questions were
raised on the convention on the
suppression of terrorism ?

Mr Crosiand—That was not
referred to. It was not on the
agenda. Hie Government have
every intention of signing that con-
vention on the first day it is avail-

able for signature.

Mr Neil Marten (Banbury, O—
Does be recall the White Paper ws
debated on January 10 ? Paragraph
five refers to the great triumph of-
the Common Market for agreeing
to Cooperate against international
terrorism. Are we not seeing words
and. not action.

Mr Cropland—1 have a lot of sym-
pathy with what he says. Whether
or sot it was discussed yesterday,
it Is crucial that all the member
states, all civilized governments,
act not only according to the letter
of these many and various agree-
ments but according to the spirit
as well. Many people feel that this
has not always been the case.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at £.50: Transport Financial
Provisions! Bill. iDctMid roadlna.
Debate on transport policy.

House of Lords
Today at 5.00: Criminal Law mil,
rommlUvc suqe. Motions on Reprc.
si-nLjtlon of Uie People Refutations,
friencral Role (Public UtiUUesi Bill,
third reading.

Maintaining sturdy independence of

Orkney and Shetland islanders
ounce the discipline of competi-
tion and the absence of political
interference bad been the twin
guarantors of success.
The objective of the Bill was the

transfer of power and wealth from
the state, from the few to the
many. Such a transfer of owner-
ship was an essential pre-condition
for a more efficient, more respon-
sive, more competitive and, above
all, depolitirized industry. It would
mark a crucial milestone along the
journey that must be made from
the collectivist state to the free
society.
Mr David Watkins (Coosctt, Lab),
opposing, said Mr Gow was a com-
pulsive denarjonaUzer and the
House bad beard it all before from
him.
They should reject his appli-

cation on the grounds of sheer
boredom and tedium even if there
were no other reasons, which there
were.
He bad talked about competitive

free enterprise but when the steel
Industry was privately owned there
was no enterprise and no competi-
tion. There had been no competi-
tion hi steel for the past 40 years.

In the thirties the private owners
carved up the market between
them to eliminate competition and
a Conservative Government White
Paper published in February, 1573,
stated that investment in the steel

Industry in the sixties, before
nationalization, was low compared
with international competitors and
the companies from which the BSC
nas formed in 1567 were finan-
cially weak.

Thar same White Paper asserted
that nationalization had brought
about a doubling in investment.

He also talked about restoring
the industry to ownership by the
people but he meant the opposite.
He proposes (he said) to hand over
a vitally important part of the
economy to a private interest who
on their past and current record
would feel free to strip the assets
and line their pockets at the
expense of the nation.

When the committee stage of the cathedral built by genuine, as dis-
Scotland and Wales Bill was
resumed. Miss Betty Harvie Ander-

tinct from French, Norsemen.
Orkney and Shetland had played

powers and arrangements and that
the rights under the Shetland Bill

Tories argue that devolution Bill

will damage unity of kingdom
should' be preserved. His Party I J*

1*" "g**?*- 1

S
r«?i£

1

pp?f?'
Bnvf them a maranm> on Hiat tiOD (Cleveland and Whitby, C),son (East Renfrewshire, C) moved little part in Scottish histoty; did gave them a guarantee cm that.

If the Bfll went through it would and full of potential dangers for
he possible for Parliament theore- the United Kingdom. It should be

an amendment to Clause 1 to make not wear the kilt, did not speak
it clear that the Bill’s provisions Gaelic, did not care much for could with their powers that the oil S’SSSSimoved an amendment, with which ti-caiiy to pass measures in the chucked out aa soon as possible.

made changes in the government of
Scotland and Wales without alter-

ing the government of Shetland

Mary, Queen of Scots, nor for
Bonny Prince Charlie.
We do not want to be used (be

revenues and royalties would be
preserved.

22 related amendments were dis- devolved areas affecting Scotland Mr Thomas Ellis (Wrexham, Lab)
cussed, designed, he said, to assert arid Wales, but it would then be said that the present set-up was
the unity of the United Kingdom possible for the Scottish Assembly outmoded and they were genuinely

and the Orkneys, over which the said) as political pawns, nor does the danands of the Shetland I
Uament.

Tbe amendment went farbeyond and the supreme authority of Par- »w an Act repeating lfcem. ^
Scottish Assembly and Executive
had no jurisdiction.

She said she did not do this as a

sudden wttiST of “anti“d evolution Yered ™ Shetland. Oil has added an

en thusiasmTalthough her fear that
impomnt factor to the situation,

the Bill would lead to separatism J
Shetland has sacrificed a good

was os real for Shetland and the deal, and the Orkneys, too, to

Orkneys as for the rest of Scot- sorae extent. The industries are in

land. Her belief was that the House
should seek to give these islands

what they wanted.

the situation arise simply because people themselves and far beyond -The Bill stales that the provi-
of oil. This is not some selfish ploy the demands of the council; even riots changing the government of
dreamed up because oil was disco- tint councii was not representative Scotland and Wales as parts of the

The provisions of this BiU were political conditions while mainmin

-

people themselves and far beyond The Bfll states that the provi- «?' SVSSK tf-L®*
^ United^

the demands of the councii; even riots changing the government of IH«S
nlt

5s.t
0f dWT1 '

of the people of Shetland. uunw nuisuuiu u«* m.4 ms — - „„
Mr Robert Hughes Aberdeen, unity of the Untied Kingdomi or feStire^onsSe ami
North, Lab) said no MP could give tiie supreme authority of Parlia- STSS fte

United Kingdom did net affect the

affected the nnity of the United devn.
Kingdom and

_
did affect the L rt Jame5 D

supreme authority of Parhamect. (Edinbu?ghi West
James Douglas-HamiKon

(Edinburgh, West, Cl said that
there was a great difference be-

tween federalism add the coostitu-oaeuaaa u*>, saunu-wi a gow worm, L^D] SS3Q no I»ir COUifl give n p humhuc til which the . ,

**-“*“*“*“

deal, and the Orkneys, too, to any guarantee to the Shetionds, the mem to make laws for the Uni ted D.S m* be a nanar
^ tonal system pat forward in the

some extent. The industries are in Orkneys or to aoy part of Kingdom or any part cf k. The Mouse snou,° DM De a
Bill.

danger of disruption because of Scotland—within the compass of amendment stated that nothing in Mr Tam DaJyell (West Lothian. There is a definite nsk that this

meat to make laws for the United
Kingdom or any part cf k. The

much higher pay being offered

iar‘ rh anted

~

temporarily in oil. assembly—thar there would be i K impairing or in any way affect- on the Goverct-icat' front bench tion. I do not say mat it wOI or

I„fa, pnuwnmenr in Shetland They ftd Dot w,ani t0 rest-their certain position presaved. It could ing tite uuily of the United King- answered the issues of bow 71 even that it « hke»y, but it is a

55f« ! case entirely on oil. He had never not be done. If they said It could dom or the supreme authority of Scots, not responsible in Scotland oi^rxt possibility.

, ^ believed that if there was devolu- be done they were not having Parliament. . for many dedicate issues of politics, The BHl might lead to mdepend-

powers to be devolved to the
assembly—that there would be a

the provisions should be cou&yued
as impairing or In any way offect-

Lab) said it W2S time the ministers Bill (he said) could lead to separa-

on the Govern nosit
1

front bench tion. I do not say that it iv3l or

degree of independence unique in

the British Isles. The sovereignty
of the islands was pledged as a

dowry by the Scandinavian king on

tion in Scotland, if the BOI went
through, Orkney and Shetland
could go on as before.

devolution. amendments
for many delicate Issues of politics, The BHl might lead to iudepend-
nevertheless could influence the ence and the possibility was in-

If it was the view of the people I drafted this provision. same issues in England. creased by the refusal of the

in Shetland that they did not want
. „

“ ,
. ,, vi, r The objection to the amendment devolution,, why should MPs say

V. Orkney and Shetland -Yon aSS B ta it

would be left in the air as far as he
had maintained a sturdy mdepeno-

cci11j cj ^
ence ever since. Their law was Scottish. Would

It was important for MPs to note appeals go to the High Court in
Idenre front The local oeoole I/inrfnn 5 Hrlnin a nr! Qiptlnnil

He said that the second sentence
of the Bill contained a vital state-

ment about Its effect which was
Ttat was coon-ary to the whole WaBUlfly nMrue . To say that the

evidence from the local people
because their lives in many re-

spirit of the devolution Bffi and
the purpose bebintfit.

Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren-
London ? Orkney and Shetland frewshire. Lab) said that is the

BiU did not affect the unity of the
Untied Kingdom or the supreme
authority of Parliament cotdd only
be described as a wilfully and dan-

Someone, somewhere, must tell Government to spell ont to the

them where the line was to be electorate what the possible coose*

drawn, and this was where the quencesofindependencemight.be.

a
uestion of representation came in. For a Government ‘that professes

ow would the Government get to believe In open gOTernmert it

round this question of 71 Scots was essential that these possiblli-
tinNfia ire at I /l'ii Or (tVtV'h IlmwiMaf fine pHnl^rf ha cniilf Hilt ff) t'flPvoting on issues for which literally

they had no responsibility what-
ever ?

ties should be spelt out to the
Scottish people loudly and clearly.

.

Mr William Kenyan (Buckingham,.ere crpfting counties- That form ^Tof STbSSUA “ ? O iSdX^MPSSof land t?£ure was peculiar to SNP had adopted a crude imperial- fha» -jL* not Justified bv the Mr Timothy Raison (Aylesbury 1 ,ha ttf«nnln„«r P-aa-tlamf-nr u-riulrl

i VI UIWIJ, inv “J wiuwa AiiV

discovered in the British sector related to Aberdeen hospitals,

was off the east coast of Shetland. He took it that if the amend
Shedand and the Orkneys (she were passed there would hi

, j . .u
*» the islanders: “ You can have your ^ amounted to a political

l»lg*T>d,M« b“t w» Hull Imp die

Shedand and the Orkneys (she %Jfe
_
he Mr George Younger, an Opposition

said) areally prize not only their «pr^ntation for OrkMy and
apokesinail on Scottish affairs

long -histwy
^

but they are deter- “ (Ayr, C), said rhe question of the
mined to maintain their independ- &° âi^!

l

h2?
l
2S™rH

t0
«Pr JSi.

ence in modern conditions. They "K
are anxious to defend their own ?' the AssemWy which

community from what they regard P3™ tijeD1
-

. . , , „
"as encroachments and wish to pro- They were critical of all govern-

mote their own resources in their merits and particularly the present

awn -interests. one, but did aot get a thoroughly
bad deal from Edinburgh.

sp^ifss Tinas
--a»pX£k‘"

pr“'

one.
It was a pious aspiration placed

In a Bill, rather than a piece of law
making. The amendment would

Wales]lh e scheme ofthe Govern- ^ter and vote about education

mem would make fairness between ^llh-

cans of the United Kingdom more ^ yet Ennlisn MPs would have
parts of the United Kingdom more
difficult to achieve.

Scottish MPs would debate and (“Jf.

no say in those subjects In Scot-

vote on English, Welsh and North-
ern Ireland Internal matters, but
the opposite* would not ‘apply.

There was only one solution, and
that was to start again with ail the
parties sitting down end trying to

own* interests. ^ «• hutd and their elected represen t-

This point of view is not, as n«rpr were greatly concerned, to

expressed by ocher Scots from time Pul n0 kigber. 3bout the effect

to time, an expression of greed ®a3“o extilriSS^tB^BOven? *2* BiU I if
ve oajhem and

ysi pec,..* Mgjg£*» .jkk ssrsds
ingto mafflr rfm ft, element

mu ir nn hic-hpr about Hia AffAcr & Scotosh legislation to_ take the

Uic uuuuutc mw.il auujj . i —
. .

There was to be no change or reach an agreement which met tiie

reduction of the powers, of MPs aspirations of Scotland, (Vales,

and this was bound to damage the Northern Ireland, and England. It

bonds on which confidence in the was perfectly possible to do so.

United Kingdom must rest. Mr William Hamilton (Central

E BiU wriuld teave on tom“£d
their relationship with central

d^S^Ulf*in
.«^T5SSS2?- n

understood for years in Edinburgh.
satiJfecBon that the long tastop of The Prime Minister had written
difficult and unemployment has

t0 him chat the Government could
been substantial!;, transformed and n3, iustifv the cost, comnlexirvbeen supstanttaJiy cransrormeo ana not ju^jy ,jje costi C0Eipiejdiy
th3t ihe benefio which accrue g ntj confusion of creating a new

mem in L.uuuun. it nan oeen weu vovAmnAnr wherAver ir w»: Kingdom or the supreme authority
understood For years in Edinburgh,

crTiDe"1
* of Parliament was contrary to the

The Prime Minister had written *“ Bwe REDan, Secretary of wishes and intentions of the BBi,
to him chat the Government could 5®** f°r

. “f0™ 1*®. (Glasgow, unless there was an expressedState for Scotland (Glasgow, unless there was an expressed
Craigton, Lab), said that most statement which could not be

What was shameful was the way Fife, Lab) said he wanted to know
,

ministers fctid kept mum on this what difference it wonid make to

point. The reason for this was that the BUI if the clause were left out.

the Labour Party liked to think it It was no more than a declaration

would normally get a high proper- of intent which he would not mind
dan of the 71 members in Scot- if it had some passing acquaintance
land, and they did not want to with the truth, but it had not got

should benefit their own people.
They have not excluded develop-

ment.

Mr Jo Grimoud (Orkney and Shet-
land, L) said it was not enough to

say Orkney and Shetland should be

relationship between Lerwick and
London. There was something in
that.

It would be foolish to
11 jump ’*

the result of the referendum.
He would be much influenced in

left ont of the BIU. He would have bis attitude to the Bill by the
welcomed more advice from Miss Government’s response to the
Anderson on how she thought their seeds of his constituents and to the
future should be approached, amendments be had put down in

matters relating to Orkney and
Shetland which would be devolved
by the BiU were already dealt with
in Edinburgh at the Scottish
Office.
The passing of the amendment

would cenariuly not be in line with
the Shetland- Island Council. They
were asking for safeguards bat

avoided.
jeopardize this.

The scheme was pitifully flawed truthful.
that merit- It was blatantly uu-

Housing in the priority areas
. It was correct ttm bousing starts for housing, including families in but give housing a priority over

they were not asking to be in recent months were down on the desperate housing need, and what and above some ether less essential

excluded from the Bill altogether, corresponding period a year before hopes have they got for decent services w see that manufacturing

Members of the “the IrW that if the ,mf^urda but Jobs are not pfaced at risk as teey

Council had r.m asked him io put ties there, which have yet to be
down an amendment excluding considered,

them totally from the BiU but yir Thomas Galbraith (Glasgow,
there were amendments to safe- Billhead, C) said he was entirely
guard certain of their rights, part:- against the Bill, he disliked it, hs

were not written into the Bill they In 1976 than in 1975, Mr Reginald
might take a different view but Freeson, Minister for Housing and
that point had not beeu reached.

It was not possible for tiie House
Construction, said.

Mr John Ovenden (Gravesend,
simply to write Orkney and Sbet- Lab) had asked for the latest esti-

land out of the Bill. That would mate of the number of bonsing

Mr Freeson—It Is a little difficult are now ?

to forecast in 1977 what the pro- Mr Freeson—The description be
portion or percentage breakdown has given is cf the consequences of

will be between housing starts in the cuts in public spending in

the listed priority and non-priority various capital investment projects

areas. which involve building workers. It.ml in rnn-ivTinn ,
.— — NUia uui oi uie oiu. x IML wuiuu male oi me auumei oi uuumu, ui»>. . ..

V,ns«<-tai
d
rtAStinn .

wrffr*S°‘,,6 «° leave these areas in a complete starts in the public sector for 1977. Mosr or afl of the listed priority sail remaans the position chat
witii tiiCT fiiuucia

j

position. Bncua w*1? SIt?P « limbo. They would neither be part Mr Freeson (Brent, East, Lab)— areas can assume their pro- within tiie general restraints and

mSber?^?*at MuSdl. had not
of Scotland a^sobject in the There were'154,200 housing starts grammes as proposed wiUI be sub- cub on public 'pudlni housing

with tbeir financial position. start to split up Britain whv stop at
The Orkney IsJands, or some Scotland ? Why not take ihe intc-

members of dtat council, bad not grai parts of which Scotland was
asked him, either, id put down an ctunposed and start m'th that?
amendment expressjy excluding The islanders shared a common
Orkney from the Bill. He took* Scandinavian ancestry with some
respontibUity ior joining Oikney Dj En^and and they had been

I e It | - . , V* HUM V ill ItU*> lucid WCIC aVY.fclfV liiruaau^ HJ |-l

eT™J
iar
? ° j

w?c“ Scotland wa* normal way to Scottish legislation and 149,600 completions in the stantially as approved,
composed ana start mffi that . nor, obviously, would they be a public sector for the first 11 certain of every partic

part of England. months of 1976 and 147,200 starts
The present arrangements for and 128.500 completions In the prl-

the government of Orkney and vate sector. TTKJse figures show

and 149,600 completions in the stantially as approved. I cannot be

public sector for the first 11 certain of every particular scheme
months of 1976 and 147,200 starts but that will be the general posJ-

and 128.500 completions in the pri- tion.

vate sector. Those figures show In other areas wc will give

hzs still maintained priori ty.

Mr Hugh Rossi, an Ooposition
spokesman on the environment
(Haringey, Hornsey, Cl—Will he
confirm th3t despite the figures he

had gained fte impression tha: a ub , ^ the Shetlanders- were not
clear majority of his ccnsctuents ^.eedy for oil- They thought it was

gramme will be running somewnat
He hoped be would be able to bc]ow the 1976 level. There has

sa-.v no purpose in the BiU- This
was in no way definitive but wes
aa indication of what we general

Eritish oil. They v.-anted some of
the proceeds ro overcome their

reassure the Orkney and Shetland bcen some improvenn
islands councils about some of *ew weei ŝ jn ^ gen
their worries when the House came prospects for 1977, ai

Dennis Skinner (Botsover, have been some 26 per cent starts
reassure the Orkney and Shetland bcen some improvement in the past Lab)—Sunshine talk regarding the less in the public sector than for
ietarwte /-nnnrfu a-hrai* arrmn of - — _ .v. —i ,n >>i. jhe equivalent period last year and

opinion might he in Orkney and Shetland greed
SbvS the aevoludon Ml «

problems bnt this was not a case of ro £k* appropriate amendments.
prospects for 1977, ard 1 hope that

this wfll continue and strengthen.

era! economic general improvement
economv is not much good against 14 per cent starts less in the pri-

a backcloth of restrictions and vatc sector. Will he confirm thst

introduced, his constituents had

SnarSf h. hpifnf 35 a hs,F n’3^ y°use towards that en®T®r- , . - , _ _ ' public sector starts In 1977 wili be for building houses have been reel, and
dominated b> ffe central Ibelt of were against them.

, °L ^ SS«‘ ki so-called stress areas and how thrown out of work as a result of our figure

n„
d
wi^Hnn As Shedanders had per- ^ he left over for the less public spending cuts ha housing in recent

J?tn?nr -

C
<
D ceived. there could not be a legisla- !“ d

,J
cf^n«S

r

™£.
£M
i5

C
iL favoured areas ? and other forms of moratorium. but the tc

tive assembly in part of a unitary 111 tnany less stress areas tbere WIU he 001 lust merely tallc sh 9w ^ 1

verier
0 stace - That W2S tf,e rocfc oa which ?frf5L^L, thp are many P^P' 6 00 * e writing liar about improvement in the economy reducaon.

mem would simply be a now ner. niarittnnA'e art-i c-rnnri were not anected by tne Bui. how-
His constiRienis believed, in S Bill? S Ireland ever, he did not want » mislead

spite of a letter to the contrary “,3
ri h d ir was one of the rocks the Ho ose Into thinking that wHen vjUpllinPtnn harrSM'kq

from the Prime Minister, that ^ey came to the later clauses he WeillHglOn DarraCKS
purely Scottish government would £% wonid founderJ?3ni meanc would *>* able t0 “ “WWW 00 W1- J?? GUberU Minister of Sfate

he less responsible and less amen- S

other
d
ln the Sue? tSJTor three ereTJ! stngle which w0uJd be for

,

De
/
eflc

.
c- “ 3

2Jl
t
i
en

able to their wishes.
IB 1 ^ “ satisfactory to the Sbetlaod Islands reply: In the light of the further

Thev should look a°::a at the Y—rs-
Council. constraints oa the defence budget

they saw the devolution proposals
as a half way house lowards that
they were against them.

.As the Shetlanders had per-

Maoy of the matters which most yhis will of course, help private moratoriums arising out of the the housing construction industry
concerned the councils were non-

j,ouse building as well as other mini-budget of iasr December. does not share his complacency ?
devolved matters, such * the

SBCtors of the economy. Pipe workers and manufacturing Mr Freeson—Nor do 1 share any
problems of oil development and ^ ovenden—What proportion of workers producing essential goods complacency- It is perfectly cor-

,
‘ ceived. ihere could not be a legisla-

of w estininster or lo^aJ -ire assembly in part of a unitary
meat and that Edinburgh govern- c„„ T . __ -

h

public sector starts In 1977 wili be for bnilding houses have been reel, and we have stated this, that

in so-called stress areas and how thrown out of work as a result of our Figures show declines In starts

many wRl be left over for the less public spending cuts in housing in recent moodts in both sectors.

mMt
. h state. That was the rocfc on which

mmit wouJd simply be a n .% ner
ciadstoue's f i rsi aad SSCond

cn?M of m H3me Rule BiUs fDr Inland
spite of a letter ni the contrary p£riihed. It was one of the rocks
from

„.^ on which the Government’s propo-

favoured areas? .

In many less stress areas there Will he not just merely talk show an increase over 1975 not a

are many people on die writing list about improvement in the economy reduction.

and other forms of moratorium. but the total figures for 1976 will

They should look agtia at the
nature ar.d history of Orkney and
Shetland which bad come as a

years.

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles,

Sect Sat) said that there was no
surety for the unpaid dowry of a justification for this amendment.
Danish Princess. Up to then they which was a mischievous piece of

had formed part of tke great Scan-

dinavian empire.
The earls of Orkney had been

important figures in that empire
and Kirkwall was the only British

sabotage. Shetland was m integral Shetland we
part of Scotland and its links with their local le<

Westminster dated only from 1832. The amend
He confirmed that his party 189 votes

accepted the special planning majority, 19.

Advisory committee on

pilotage named
Mr John Ovenden (Gravesend, chaired by Dr Denis Kebbeck and

e revenues which Orkney and consequently need to be onder-
, b

.
. ^ Secretarv of Slate ^2 other members of the comrait-

Shetiand were obtaining under taken for the repair of the facade-
1

, *7?JU,OOB tee will be: Mr Frank Berry,

their local legisla tion. The necessary measures, which will for Trade to introduce legisianon Humher p jj0t- George En-
The amendment was rejected by be compatible with a major on pilotage

. mysrd. Port Services Director,

9 votes to 170—Government rebuilding at some future date, will Mr Clinton Davis, Under Seen?- Mersey Docks and Harbour Co; Mr

Council. constraints on the defence budget

There was nothing hi the Bill we have decided oat to proceed

which wonid enable the Scottish with the rebuilding of Wellington
Assembly to take for themselves barracks at this time. Work will

the revenues which Orkney and consequently need to be under-
taken for die repair of the facade.

The necessary measures, which will

be as soon as practicable.

Stunted lives of children of one-parent families

tary, said in a written reply: Pres- Geoffrey Clayton, Chairman, Glou>

sure on the parliamentary time- ^ster Pilofage Authority: Mr Fred

, , , , . ... '
, Everard, Chairman, F. T. Everard

table makes It impossible to intro- ^ sons Ltd; Mr Harrv Frith,
ducc legislation on pilotage in the Manchester pilot; Mr George How-

One parent familiss were an identi-

fiable group of people living in W£
most dire poverty. Lord Simon of

Glaisdale. said when opening a

debate on the report of the Finer

Committee.
That meant that tonight there

would be many tans of ihcJsards
nr children solas w bed with :«•

Lady Toting, for the Opposition, The Bishop of Leicester said he hig- said it was not true that there

said it was estimated there were was disappointed at the Govern- was a. lack of sympathy or under

-

700,000 famNies affected and meat’s blank refusal io consider a standing on tne part of the Govern*

1.750,030 children. The problem guaranteed maintenance allowance, menr.

was graving rapidly. The Opposi- This could have been put alongside Th e House had to face the un-

present session. I am. however,

very conscious of the concern felt

by most of the pilotage interests

ison, Clyde pilot; Mr George King,

Managing Director, BP Tankers
Ltd: Captain Peter Leighton,

Director of Marine Services. Port

pan's philosophy was that the state uw widow’s pension as a right for passant fact that they were up
murt help these families to help the lone parent. against a lack of money and the
themselves. Lady Summerskill (Lab) said the Inability to have the manpower to

The difficulties that mothers had category they were discussing were do all the things they wanted to

that the Implementation oi the
Df Lcndon Aurhorirv; Mr Daniel

recommendations of the report of McMillan, River Thames pilot;

the steering committee on pilotage Captain Peter Mason, Elder

should not be further delayed. Brother, Trinity House; Mr David

Accordingly the Secretary of State Robinson, Director, Stag Line Ltd;

has appointed ewj adrisorv commit- Mr John Williams, Port Director.

adequate and threadbare bankers jn getting and keeping Jobs ought not only the" poorest section of the do. More could be done if they

and not having had enough ezt. concern the Equal Opportunities community but they had little could increase the number of dvil

Their mothers (he went t*n) tan-

SMS? STS? ??."£ ^ Glltstell
r̂o

G
i

£~> *-«,*; ,aIt
the worst areas of our cities; pay che snnested ex relief to V[,

wh311 speakers bad old she
Euaranieai eaMce

P
riio«ance ,n ^ of P^lc»se arrange- D'Pa

.

r®aeac 0l11

^ -

?orc enable oo^ptfrit fa^iliw to have SLSfii^SS PSTsTSSR 1&“ nients in the United Kingdom <««*<* the. department will

-^d >"55“ par a»<l w^ bS ofTttSl *• flmlBtfon the Finn- which cm and should de made id be nmndins mneungs ns necKfflry.
with landlords, both private and

en.-curaJ5e d£pend on
OCT “““

Committee proposed would cost - a* ««« iA0 ieiaK„n- in

Commissisn. Thej’ should ba

encouraged to make a special study

of the problem.

chance of helping themselves.

Lady Gaitskell (Lab) said in spite

servants.

should not be further delayed. Brother, Trinity nous-, mr uauu

Accordingly the Secretary of State Robinson, Director, Stag Line Ltd;

has appointed an advisory commir- Mr John Williams, Port Director,

tee on pilotage with the following Cardiff, British Transport Docks

terms of reference:— Board.

To advise the Secretary of
Secretary of the Committee

local authorities. themselves rather than on the
Perhaps worst of all they live ^ Greater flexibility in- council

under conueuriI swss. net onj,
h3urfa3 woujd^ help ,

the emotional strsss of having lest

allowed were beaer off than

cWldren in Britain.

The one-parent family was hard
hit by the taxation system. The

Committee proposed would cost advance of new legislation; in
" 1

Ss, pMS^^-tdiroeress *= r«,rwn- 745,298 judgmints
benedt It would require severe! kat*°n of «ocaI pllofage aurhonties . » _

-

a parent or nanuer but in addition Lord Ban

tiie supervening stress of living in income ol

constant, dire, nagging poverD-
- iess. teun

The children have stunted lives, families,

every bit as much as the children ment £ ao
in the factories of the last century special b

had stunted limbs. fami l ies -

Torn Kanfcv fL) said rhe averaae
f3njfly also gained poor

ti,ousaod extra civil servants to on the general lines endorsed in

iSometif oneSarMt famiU« wls «“£“ fr®® !»*»« administer the aUowance and the the Government’s policy statement

S3r
I

3S“of’SS^S ia«ea^ «cov«y ot
0E Dec™ber, 19,3; to work

families. \Vbat was the Govern-
ment to welfare benefits was too

complex to be understood by those

S3 aS£& 'ttSSEii ™=
Lord WeDs-Pestdl, Lord la Wait-

maintenance from liable relatives.

The debace was concluded.

House adjourned) 83 pm.

on the general lines endorsed in I7/O
the Government’s poticy statement MT Samuel Silkin. Attorney Gen-

of December, 1975; and to work » a written reply; The

£* m CM* S!SSAlSSSt HffgJ
of future pilotage legislaaon —— ‘f'1* **•* e- ****meats was 701.413 In 1974, 760,075
.The advisory committee will be in 1975, and 745,258 in 1576.
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A test for

's

powers of

recovery
By Torn German
Manchester U 2 Bristol C 1

A moment of carelessness

before the match had even got its

first wind gave Manchester United

a hard uphill straggle at Old Traf-

ford last night. It presented

Bristol City with a goal of a sim-

plicity they could not have dared

hope for and, acutely conscious

of their need for. points, they

clung possessively to it until

United struck back right at the

start of the second half. A good
deal more initiative was men
called for and in this Bristol

failed.
The bottom positions in the First

Division table now are :

Derby C
QPR
Tottenham
Bristol City

West Ham U
Sunderland

19 4 8 7 22 25 16

19 6 4 9 23 23 26

21 5 5 11 28 43 13

19 4 5 10 18 24 13

21 4 5 12 20 34 13

23 2 5 16 13 36 9

In the meantime. United having
huffed and puffed with frustration,

they were unable, for all their

attack.*; down both flanks, to out-
wit a side, which unashamedly
drew 11 men back in the first
half- Yet, in. Isolated moments,
Bristol still showed they could
mount a swift threat.

Indeed, Bristol looked a good
deal more secure at the heart of
their defence than did United at
the outset ; Collier and Hunter
gave splendid cover to Sbaw and
when the pace and pressure out-
flanked them, the goalkeeper
demonstrated a particularly safe
pair of hands.
The opportunity for Bristol to

man the barricades was provided
by Houston's misguided belief

that the ball he and Whitehead
were contesting, out on the right,

bad rolled into touch. It had not,
and while Houston baited his
stride, Whitehead skipped past
him—as he was to do so frequently
during the match. He measured
his centre perfectly and Fear,
unchallenged by a group of gather-
ing red shirts, headed the ball in.

Pearson (right) rises to the occasion to score Manchester United’s first goal.

From that moment the mould
for flie first half was cast. Hill,

McIIroy, Jimmy Greenboff and
Coppell all managed to pierce the
congestion with shots, but none
was good enough to find a way
past Shaw. And, stretched as they
were by their repeated assaults,
Manchester were fortunate not to

be caught our twice as the end
of the Half approached. Whitehead
and Cormack both found a target
to aim at but one only half hit his

shot and the other found Stepney
well positioned.

direction and much in the way
that Bristol bad scored. Coppell’s
free kick on the right was hoisted
high and Pearson rose bead and
shoulders above the rest, to guide

tie of

It would have been a distortion
of events if either bad managed to
make his opportunity count and
the match became a much more
open and fluid affair from the out-
set of the second half as Man-
chester struck from exactly the

the ball downwards and wi
Shaw’s reach.

It was Pearson’s fourteenth goal
of the stoson and be led the swift
sod skilful assaults which followed
as United song* the winner.
McTfroy lent ftkn fine support and
Coppell and Hill made good use
of the flasks with a ready service
coming from behind. Yez Bristol
still needed to be watched care-
fully for those sudden breaks,
particularly as Whitehead was
giving Houston such a trying time.

Buchan and Brian Greet*off
held the middle firmly except for
one occasion when Fear got away

on the right and crossed for Gar-
land to head just wide.

The tide flowed steadily towards
Bristol’s goal, however, and the
reward for Manchester’s greater
Initiative came 10 minutes from
the end. Coppell’s corner lack
was touched into the -thick of the
throng and Brian Greenboff tucked
away the winner. So United's hap-
pier fora continued. Four con-
secutive matches in rite league at
home bate all been won with a
crop of 10 goals^

MANCHESTER UNITED : 5. Si w:
J. NlchoU. S. Houston. S. M^ftroy.

1DPC1I.B. Creenhoft. M. Buchan, S. Coopcl..
J. Cntnafi. S. Pearson. L. Mann, C.
HU].
BRISTOL CrTYj J. Shaw: D. GUUtl.

G. Morrlck. G. Sweeney. G. Collier.
N. Horner. T. PiIntern. It. Foot. C.
Garland. P. Cormact. C. Whitehead.

Referee: A. J. HamU (Woleerfiamp-
toni.

Hales at last finds rhythm
as Blackpool lose theirs
By Gerald Richmond
Derby County 3 Blackpool 2

Derby County earned themselves

a trip to Colchester by eliminating

Blackpool in last night’s FA Chal-
lenge Cup third round replay at

the Baseball Ground. In so doing,
tacy maintained a dismal record
for Blackpool, who have not won
an away match in this competition
since 1959. They were only in the
game for two short periods after
ueir goals and, despite a flurry
of activity, at the end never realis-
tically threatened to impede
Darby's progress.

Hales scored his first goal Tor
Darby after an anonymous open-
ing which resembled the early
stages of a cycle race, a tentative
wobble round the track before die
action starts. It was doubly wel-
come, breaking a blank spell for
the centre forward in his sixth
game after joining Derby

Hales owed much to a defensive
error bv Suddaby, later cautioned
for bringing down James, who
failed to control a throw from
Harrison and left the path to goal
gaping wide. Hales bad an equally
good chance when one of many
sensitive passes by George put him
right through, hut-, in trying to
achieve a perfect position. Hales
allowed Curtis to overtake and
rob him.

Blackpool could And little

rhythm, giving the hall away with
depressing regularity in midfield
and when Ainscow hit an excel-

lent long shot, Boulton dived to
his left and collected it safely.

Derby’s second goal, two
minutes before halftime, was again
brought about by slackness in the
Blackpool defence. Hart blocked
Hales and, as he tried to get off
the ground, lost the ball. A quick
pass from Hales gave James an
easy chance and he steered his
shot gently wide of Wood.
Walsh stabbed in a goal for

Blackpool after 10 minutes of the
second half when Suddaby returned
a- corner from Bentley to a
crowded goal area, 'but typically
quick thinking by George restored
Dei

'

irhy's advantage. Wood could
not hold a shot from James and,
before he could recover, George
bad whipped the ball pas: him.
The scorer, injured in a clash with
Bentley in the first half, soon
indicated forcibly that It was time
for him to come off

Even so, Derby continued to
create chances, with James able
to go past Curtis almost at wfl].
Blackpool, however, licked noth-
ing in snirit and again clawed
themselves back into the match
with eight minutes to go when
Spence moved sharply to bead in
Bentley’s corner.

DERBY COUNTY: C. Baniiort: R.
Ttioma*. H. Nowlon, A. Madura. R.
McFarland. C. Todd. s. Powell. A.
Gcmrnlll. D. Hales. C. Gears a (sob.
J. Baumei . L. James.

Blackpool: G. Wood: J, Curt la,
S. Harrison. W. Ronson. P. Hart. P.
Spd'iibj’. A. Ainscow. D. Spence. M.
Walsh. R. Hatton. W. Bentley.

Referee: G. Courtney < Spcnnymaor)

.

Northwich FA Cup gam
moves to Maine Road

e

The. fourth round FA Cap tie

on January 29 between the
Northern Premier League side
Northwich Victoria and second
division Oldham has been switched
from Northwich to Manchester
City’s Maine Road ground follow-
ing a mix-up over tickets. North-
wich police set a limit of 8,600
but in error 101,600 tickets were
sold.
The Northwich secretary, John

Rowe, contacted the Football
Association to inform them of the
mistake and Northwich were given
24 hours in which to sort in out.

Last raght the board of directors
held a crisis meeting at Northwich
and decided that it would be
impossible to recall the 2,000
surplus tickets.

Manchester- City’s secretary,
Bernard Halford, was Immediately
contacted and dashed to North-
wich to make new arrangements
for the cup tie. When the draw
was made Oldham asked North-
wich to move the tie to Oldham
but they refused. Oldham then
suggested a compromise of play-
ing the game at Maine Road, but
again Northwich turned them down

Results of yesterday’s matches
FA Cap, third round replay
Derby <2j 3 Blackpool

WalflhHates
Jaxnoa ... -

_ Georg* _ 21.433
Derby away to Colchester.

iO) a

Sconce

First division
iOi 2UM

Pearson
B. GreenhofT

Bristol C
Fear
43.051

«> 1

Scottish premier division
Abardua (lj 3 Ranger*

Jinrta Millar i pen;
Sttrtt McKean
Smith Johnston

rij 3

INTERNATIONAL MATCH: lUly B 2.

Farnborough 2: Oratory 3. WaDUurfurd
Upper 0.
RUGBY UNION: Gloucester 17.

Army 8; Leicester 25. Royal Navy 6:
LteneUl 39. Ponarth 6: Lydnay 3.
Pontypridd 25: Raaslvn Park 17. Wasps
10. Other matches: Bath University 15,
Bristol Polytechnic 16: RAF «. Cam-
bridge University 26: Reading Univer-
sity 10. St Edmund's. Oxford 3: Sooth
Wales Police 7. Cardiff CoUeoe of
Education 10. Schools matches: Crown
Woods 10. Archbishop Tennyson's O:
Merchant ThTlors'. Crosby 18. Arnold,
Blackpool 38.
HQCXHY: London League: Oxford

University 1. Teddlngton 1. Other
matches- Amy O. London University 1:
HAF 2, Cambridge University 2.
Women's match; Cambridge University
2. Cambridge 3.

A crowded
programme
lor Rangers
and Villa

.
Queen's Park Rangers and

Aston Viua face two crucial cop
ties in five days after the post-
ponement of their League Cup
semi-final round first leg at
Loftns Road yesterday.“The ma«r-h

has been re-arranged ' for next
Tuesday, January 25 (7.36),
giving tbe sides little ri»n«» to
recover before their FA Cup
fourth round encounters on the
following Saturday.
A spokesman for Queen's Park

Rangers said : “ We did not
arrange the’ game for Monday
because ir gives our pitch another
24 hours to recover.” Last Satur-
day’s borne game against West
Ham was also postponed and the
pitch is still under water.

In the FA Cup, Rangers travel
to Manchester United and Villa
are at home to West Ham. A day
next week was the only free date
betwen now and the League Cup
return at Villa Park on rebmarv
16.

Keith Osgood is one of three
Tottenham Hotspur players fight-
ing injury before- Saturday's visit
by title-chasing Ipswich. Osgocd
has a groin strain, while forwards
Ralph Coates (calf) and Chris
Jones (ankle) are also doubtful.
As Willie Young is already

ruled out of Spurs defence
through suspension, tbe loss cf
Osgood would be a severe bl.i.v to
tneir chances of shackling Trevor
Whymark and Paul Martiner, one
of the most lethal scoring part-
nerships in the countiT.
Kdtn Burkinsbaw. die manager,

remains optimistic. “ I am k«pe-
fnl of Osgood and Jones being
fit and if Coates is a11 right the
team will be unchanged,*’ he said.

That means there is no room
for AJfle Conn, who was pnt on
the transfer list yesterday at
tou,000. “He does not come into
the reckoning because the side
aid so well at QPR last midweek,’
tnr BarJrinshaw said.
Negotiations for the ‘transfer of

Alan Warboys, the Bristol Rovers
forward, to Stoke City have
broken down. A fee of £33,000
had been agreed between tbe clubs
for tbe striker, who has scored
12 goals this season.
Tony Waddington, the S:oke

manager, watched him in the 6—0
FA Cup replay defeat by Notting-
ham Forest. But he told Rovers
yesrerday that he is no longer
interested in signing Warboys.
Tommy Jackson, aged 2S and

an Irish international, travelled
from Manchester United to Craven
Cottage yesterday for talks with
the Fulham manager. Bobby
Campbell. Mr Campbell said bier :

Tommy has now returned to
Manchester to think things over."
Fulham have not won a match

since December 14 and are expec-
ted to spend a lot of money to
improve their position.

Ray Hankin, Leeds United’s
£140,000 striker, could be back in
action next month. Haitian under-
went a knee operation last week
and was told yesterday that he
could resume training next week
after haring stitches removed
from his knee.
Coventry City’s injured for-

wards, Ferguson and Wallace,
were joined on the casualty list
yesterday by Powell who bas a
septic foot He was sent home
from training and confined to bed
on a course of antl-biotic tablets.

^ --Ar=-.—.'I'.-—-A. t,-.-
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Stewart, the Cambridge captain (on ground), helped by Davies, his scrum

bail clear from a ruck during yesterday's gam e with the RAF at Grange Road.

•'f

Cambridge talent is in tbe backs

League at Ireland O.'
“A TROPHY: Burton 3. Hromsgrovc

3: Grantham a. Wimbledon 1: Keiter-
“» L Dow 3; ijnca«or 2. WUliogton
3: Telford l, gtafford Rangers 1.
Replays: Bangor City 2. Kidderminster
O; Falmouth Ttown 2. Weymouth 3.
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Coltear* 2.

Ardlngly 2: Dr Chal loner's O. Rlck-
monsworth 4: Holloway 2. High gate 1:
King Edward'S. WlUey 4. Saleaten.

Today’s fixtures

„ RUGBY UNION: Hospitals Cop: St
Georges v Middlesex . (Middlesex
ground. Chlslchurst I

.

HOCKEY: Women '* territorial low-
pxmont: North v south iai HcadMg-
leyi

Cartwright, who is da the trans-
fer list, will probably take Powell’s
place in midfield if the latter is
not fit for the home game against
Middlesbrough on Saturday.
John Fleming was In Lincoln

County hospital yesterday with
bruised lungs after Tuesday’s
home game against Walsall. Flem-

By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Cambridge L'alv 26 RAF 4

After a rather rusty start, and
a second half punctuated by some
distinctly stroppy exchanges up
front, Csatb.-ijga' Csiversity. witri

12 Blues on pirede. won their

fir?t match of the Lent term at
Grange Read, yesterday, bv two
penalty goals and five tries to a
try.

The margin would have been
substantially more handsome had
Higoell, their new captain, not
surfered an exasperating after-

noon when kicking a: goal. He
missed four penalties as well as
tbe conversions, all of them being
within bis compass. But he scored
a fine try himself, and contributed
tellingly to another with a clever

pass under pressure : threatened
continual danger from the Cam-
bridge taps ; and put some
inaccurate kicking by his

opponents to profitable use.

Tbe RAF pack, for whom Mason
wen: strongly in the open, mauled
preti? v.-el! against the eight who
had played in the University

match, and they won a decent
amount of lineout ball through tbe

P
ugnacious Onvia at tbe front or
raser at die taiL

Bur outside, where they were
made to look plain at half back
and centre, they rarely made
much headway except through the

odd thrust by the dashing Smith
on the right wing. In pace, skill

and ingenuity, the Cambridge
backs belonged to a higher league.

Gareth Lewis, taking a little

while to adjust the range of his

boot, enjoyed a good day at stand-

off half, kicking shrewdly for posi-

tion and setting up his colleagues
with a scries of derastatingly
executed ploys. He would be the

first, no doubt, to pay tribute to

the long and accurate service be
received from Davies, a talented
Welsh scrum half, who has lived

in the shadow of AJun Lewis and
is now destined, sadly, to miss a
Blue.
U'cod ran In the last two tries

with silken panache and there was
a nice contrast at centre between
the strength and swaying stride of
Fosb and the sharper, more resi-

lient virtues of the smaller Thorn-
ton. Both In their different styles

are players with an obvious future
in .he game. The speed and
timing of some cf their distribu-

tion was a pleasure to behold.
Higneli had missed five penalty

shots and landed one when one of
Davies's finest spun services, and
then a miss-pass by Lewis, set up
the first Cambridge try. Thornton
put Wood away on the left, the
flanker. Edmonds, came through
for an inside pass and, when the
forwards won a ruck cn tbe line,

Stewart plunged over on the blind
side of it.

The next try was the best of
the Cambridge bunch. Behind the
lincjji won by Nixon. Lewis'
dum.Tjv-scissored with both centres
and Higneli, flicking on to Wood,
then came ontsidc the prop,
Boulding, for the last pass. That
made it 11—0, whereupon Green
pulled off a scissors for the RAF
and Smith, though knocked over
by Hignell’s tackle, was able to
recover his equilibrium and reach
the line

Just before this, the lock.

Mason, had all but scored from a
maul, established by himself, and
by Hickey. These were the only
real chances for tbe RAF, aside

from three penalty attea ’.

Orwin.
Higneli kicked another

goal early in tbe second hal ..

eventually Cent bridge t
with tlK-ir last trrcc irits.

a willing RAF tief2r.ee was
fling to look a bit pomur-'j

Lewis provided a crash
Fosii to least cn, and then
outside hij cerTc in score
left, with \Yoed in reserve
from tas ressn, Ci;
mauled it back and, thi:

Fosh broke on tits laf:
giving out a peritittiy tint
pass to Wood, who kiefce

ths full back and just w
race for the touchdown.

Finally, behind another I

Leujs ran flat again,
.

arrived to pet in another
flick pass and Wood, thor

had little room for mar
purred irresistibly for the

t. 1 u
r!
> k

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY:
His.10I1 -Dx.ikoiu- and t-UzwJJ:
U'rignt 1 Ditto of Yorfc l udSt J
M. Fosh (Barrow and hint
•J. Tnomlon • Dulwich and
tenol . G. Wood lEippisjiu.

Lewis 'CartDowning'
and s: John’s 1 . J. b.
Joileoe. Brecon and Si Jnttn’ai;

.

BoU'dlng Carabri(tee HJaS Stiu
Downing 1 . *G. Btringw;<,<&
Co'n-tjc and St Catharine^;
Vlv'an iPiiqby and Sr John's
Nixon 1 iteptcm and S-lwya
Brown • Klr.fj Edward. Ntm-r
91 Catharine's'. -A. Stpwi
George's, Yaucouvcr. and &t
arlneTs>. ^E. Bo:lcr (Montno
FIEnvUllam 1 . »C. Edmonds i

Moun and St Caltiar&ie'ai

.

..
ROYAL

Howe (Wad
tea land 1

toSJranr
FORCS: Cpl
ton.; J--r M.
Mercer (East

PAs r"cpi jf- spwart'YBrtie V
. . A. Martrr iKInloaSi:
Crem 1 fJnrtha't) . C«| s. Gre
bridge: Cni B. Parker (Inns
C-’l P Bryant (Bracknell 1.'

piclrerlnn Br"-— Narton'.-S

r
T>Orwin Bri-e Norton 1. J.

(«l Mawgan- Pilot Off ..
1 Hl'ton ». Sen L^r G. A. Frawr
tont. S\C G. £:T1 1 St Mannar

Referee: P. Evcldgh itoadni

lng was hurt soon after replacing
Freeman in the LincolnPercy Freeman in the

team. He was in obvious pain,
and left tbe field with 20 minutes
of the match remaining. His con-
dition was described as being
“ satisfactory ” yesterday.

’

Lions plan to

gather

pride in London

Wasps caught dozing on

mild evening by Park

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny
FOR MATCHES PLAYED

JANUARY 15th

2ETTERS>COPES POOLS lOlVDOnj, E.C.1.

Wt-v
YOU HAVENTW0M ON THE POOLSYET?

) CHANGE YOURLUCKANDCHANGE TO
xrnm+ctm25+ipPooL!

»"Ve-
1

THE WOOD'S GHIY

25 LIKES-A-lp

TREBLE CHANCE

24 pts £333 05,
23 pis; £4.00 I

22 J pts £2.40
j

22 pts £0.40

'

FOR

1/25p

a DRAWS E1-00

3 AWAYS ....POOL VOID!

(See Rule 10b). Stakes will'

be ussd in full or in part of
j

Clients' next entries.

FOR

10P

4 DRAWS

8 RESULTS ...

4 AWAYS

FOR
ONLY

5P
Exp. A Comm- tor IN January. 333%

OBTAIN THE ONLYTHE DEMAND IS GREAT SO
25-A-lp COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON, E.C.1.

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL

INCLUDES 204 FIRST DIVIDENDWINNERS
8 6GES A PENNY TREBLE

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS

24 pts £1,007.75^

23 pis £fL95
22} pis £6.65

22 pts £1.05

211 pts £0-50
Nothing Barred
4 DRAWS

FOR

i/ep

£3.75

Nothing Barred
8 HOMES VOID
(31 on list! (See Rule 9gJ. Stakes
may be used in payment of Clients

nert entries.

Nathinq Barred
S AWAYS ;.£74.aS

3 HOME TEAMS I

(Fnlllna to Scare) < void
3 j»way TEAMS f

vo,B

(Scoring 2 or more) )

Slakes may be used in payment of
Clients next entries.

Air dividends except Treble Chance declared to unite of l£p.
Exponas* are Commission lor tat January 1877—33.8%.

LITTLEWdODS POOLS,LIV E R POOL

147,533 DIVIDENDS in a

£963*641
TREBLE CHANCE
24 PTS £3,954-1

5

23 PTS £55-70

22* PTS £33-30 -

22 PTS £5-55

214 PTS £2-80

21 PTS £0-65
TnUs Cbsendmdnds la mia el Ky.

4 DRAWS £4-50

10 HOMES £4-50

4 AWAYS £9-75

EASIER 6 £36-50
Alww ifividHds ts rain <fSy.

Expenses end Commission 1st January 1977—31 *5%

If you would like a Collector tonet asYOUR Agent, ask
yourfriendsorneighbours— Collectorsaneverywhere.

Addison accepts

Newport job

without illusions
CoMa Addison was appointed

manager of fourth division New-
port County yesterday. Mr
Addison was widely tipped for the
Job wheo Jimmy Secular resigned
on Monday and takes Charge at
Somerton Park today. He is >fbeir
fourth manager in two years and
the seventh since 1968.
Newport, second from bottom of

the fourth division with only two
victories in 20 league games, are
fighting a financial battle for
survival. Mr Addison, who is 36,
said yesterday that he was under
no illusions about the task facing
him at Newport “ I have no magic
wand but I nave never been afraid

of hard work. County are down at
the moment and my immediate aim
Is to rebuild the confidence of tbe
players.”
He has been out of work for

three months since he resigned as
chief coach to Notts County for
personal
ford United from the Southern
League to tbe third division.

Luton protest to League
about referee’s decision
By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Referees who are asked to make

pitch inspections in these trying
Jays of frost, snow, and mud fre-
quently find themselves unpopular
with the staffs of football clubs
and yesterday one of them, John
Hunting, discovered that hisovered that
decision not to allow Luton Town
to play Hull City at Kenilworth

id. last Saturday had broughtRoad
a bitter letter to the Football
League.

Luton's mound staff and
apprentice pikers spent most of
Friday removing snow from the
pitch after another referee, Clive
Whit,te, indicated that there was a
reasonable chance of the match
going ahead. On Saturday Mr
Hunting, wearing football boots
and a track suit, went on to the
pitch and ran around. He tried to
bounce the ball on the worst part
where there was heavy mud and

called off, and explained : " The
ball wouldn't run.” Trying to
satisfy ’all Involved, he made his
decision early enough to stop
Hall’s supporters travelling,

This was not good enough for
Luton. These manager, Harry
Haslam, said Mr Hunting " chick-
ened out ”, and accused him of

|

not wanting to get his boots dirty.

He also painted out that the
League had told clubs to try to
dear their fixtures in order to
avoid congestion. He thought
there was plenty of time for
Luton’s pitch to dry out One of
bis assistants said : “ Three-
quarters of tiie pitch was play-
able. Tbe referee picked the bad
patches to bounce the ball.”

Luton have now asked that the
rearranged game with Hull next
Monday should not be refereed

The British Lions will have a
long weekend in London before

they leave for New Zealand. The
parry will assemble on Friday,
May fi. and depart on the follow-
ing Tuesday. The touring team of

30 players wili be named at noon
on March 24, five days after the
last championship games.

Keith Parker, the England
under-23 winger, is recalled by
Northampton for their home game
with Bristol on Saturday. Parker
missed last weekend's 12—li win
at London Irish because of a head
gash which required 14 stitches.

Osborne, tbe Oxfordshire
flanker, is standing by to make
his first appearance if Sweet fails

a late fitness test on damaged
knee ligaments. If Osborne plays
be will become tbe first coloured
player to turn out for Northamp-
ton. who have won 10 of their last
12 games.

London Welsh make four
changes, all in the three-quarter
line, for the visit of London Scot-
tish to Old Deer Park on Saturday.
Alua Lewis returns at scrum half,
Shanklln at centre and Robinson

,

at full back.

water, and it stubbornly refused.
He dedded the match had to be

by Mr Homing. Their secretary,
John Wilkinson, said yesterday:
“ We pot some uncomplimentary

“e”^S°“oit“a StSS
w ““

I Table tennis

By Gordon Allen

Rossiyn Park 17 Wasps 30

Roehampton was mild and mud-
caked last evening when Rossiyn
Park beat Wasps by a goal, a
penalty goal and two tries to a
penalty goal a dropped goal and
a try. Wasps won thte corres-
ponding match last season. There
was cot much In it on the score
or ball-winning but Park’s back
division seemed to have a touch
more class, and Wasps’s defence
was prone to doze at times.

Too mucb technical analysis, so-
called, is even more boring to
write than it is to reed, so let
the facts speak for themselves.
Wasps took the lead quite early,
Gardiner kicked ahead, Tiddy was
caught in possession, Bignell
strayed offside near his own posts
and Richards kicked the penalty.
Park drew level when Wasps were
penalized at a scrummage out on
the left in their own 25 and Ral-
ston lacked the goal with impres-
sive assurance. At the start of this
match Ralston was Park's leading
scorer for this season with 73
points.
Simmons, who used to play for

\ i r

Park, dropped a goal wilh U
foot for Wasps alier half an
Morgan drove forward to i

lish a maul and Simmons mat'

mistake on the run from M j
Park, however, scored N

good tries In the firs: 20 mi

of the second half. All origi

at set scrummages: Knskey’’:, 4
the break for the first, ’ f !j ; ;

* . • »

Treseder scored. Ralston go i
1

second with a fiat, dummyinj
across the front of the posh
himself converted. Then Prib

left Wasps’ back row cow
limbo in Park’s 25 and bis

pass sent McKay flying away
60-yard run to the corner.
Richards, Wasps’ captain,

his team a talking to and
responded almost at once W
try of their own. Richards:

«

it himself in tbe corner, iju

result of an overlap. W
snoptied the final pass.

ROSSLYN PARK; P. - s. 2
P. Trpsofier, S. Piu*fc*y. D. **
C. Ralston, h. Pritchard:
Roberts. I. Smith. N. BUjjft
Rot)oars. jf. • Mantoll. D. 8t**U»l
Scott, _E. ^RPac^u.
. WASPS: b. Rlchante: D-
A. Raynor, M. WUlbaoff. L W
Simmon*. M. Evans: A. BUM
Bignell. P. RcndalL G.-Morgm
Black. P. String Gold. M. UM»
Scoll.

Referee: M. Frary i London! . •

Motor racing

Hunt’s rivals

consider

him favourite
Sao Paulo, Brazil, Jan 19.—Con-

tinual rain today cut short The
unofficial practice runs for Sun-
day’s Brazilian Grand Prix on the
luteriagos Circuit.

Hie start of tbe practice -was
delayed far five hours and then
only 13 of tbe 22 drivers went
out on the circuit.
The reigning world champion,

James Hunt, who had ndid food
poisoning yesterday, said he would
not he practising although he
would visit the circuit. *' The doc-
tor advised me not to practice
today and. anyway, yon do noc
learn mucb in wet conditions ”,
he said. General opinion among
the teams is that Hunt In his
McLaren is the driver to bent.

Carlos Pace, of Brazil, in a
Brabham, and Nild Lauda, of
Austria, in a Ferrari, are also
strongly fancied. Lauda, the
former champion said the other
cars had closed the gap on Ferrari
since last season.

_ " We can no longer be con-
sidered tiie out-and-ont favourites,
as happened at the start of last
season, when we had a much
better car than all the others and,
logically, should have won tbe
world championship, he said.
” In the Argentine Grand Prix
onr 12-cyQnder cars :offered ex-
tra because of the temperalure,”
he said. Modifications have been
made to the engine and brake
Cooling systems of several ran to
counteract heat problems.

—

Reuter.

Tennis

Wimbledon turndown offer

to supplement referees

Douglas enters

world
rankings list

Wimbledon, which celebrates its

centenary this year, has turned
down an offer from the newly-
formed Professional Tennis
Umpires' Federation to help
officiate at the championships
from June 20 to Jnly 2.

Roy Cope-Lewis, secretary of
the federation; which made its

first appearance at the Benson
and Hedges grand prix tournament
at Wembley list November,
offered to supplement the 200
members of the officially recog-
nized Lawn Tennis Umpires’ Asso-
ciation who are seeded to. get
through the vast Wimbledon pro-
gramme.

In a letter to Air Chief Marshal
Sir Brian Burnett, chairman of toe
All England Club, Mr Cope-Lewis
offered to take over the manning
of a certain number of the back
courts.

He said : “ This would not only
take the pressure off tiie hard-
pressed members of tiie umpires'
association, most of whom have to
give up a fortnight’s holiday for
Wimbledon, but wonld also, in
centenary year, give spectators tiie

chance of seeing the two different
umpires’ organizations at work.
We are not looking to have offi-

cials on the show courts, but we
believe it would be beneficial to
an concerned to have our members
added to tbe . umpiring strength
at the championships.”

Yesterday the All England Club
declined the offer, and in a letter
to Mr Cope-Lewis, the club secre-
tary, Major David Mills, said they

had decided to use only the offi-

cially recognized association “ to
which the federation is not
affiliated *\

Four former members of the
association, including Bertie
Bowron, were expelled for joining
toe breakaway organization.

Another of Britain’s big tennis
tournaments, the John Player
grand prix at Nottingham from
June 5-12, have already decided to
me association umpires, lathougb
they too had an offer from Mr
Cope-Lewis’s federation.

State backing pledged

to Lake Placid
Albany, New York, Jan 19.—

Tbe 1980 Winter Olympics at Lake
Placid gained a pledge of con-
tinuing state support from Gov-
ernor Hugh Carey iu his proposed
1977-78 budget on Tuesday.

To improve facilities, the Gov-
ernor recommended the appropria-
tion of S2.4m for tbe skiing at
Whiteface Mountain and the bob-
sleigh and luge events at Mount
Hoeyenberg.

Athletics
HAMILTON: Men: 100 metres: H.

Crawford, rmnldadj. lO.B6aoc, 4G0
metres: J. Bolding fUSI. 49.26aec.

metres: O. Moorerun t GB I

.

in 22.0ue. \.n
—

3mIn 4S.5ME.
600 metre*-. J. Vfoftrr,

0,000 metros: K.
Ficachen iw.Otmunyi.

Tm^SzcwIjiSiWomen : 400 metres:
(.Poland)/ 54.16sec,

Desmond Douglas, of Birming-
ham, bas gained a place for the
first time in the world table tennis
rankings, issued today by the In-
ternational Federation. With vic-
tories this season over four of
Europe’s leading players, includ-
ing the world champion, Istvan
Jonyer, of Hungary, Douglas
comes into tbe rankings at num-
ber 26.
This is toe list from which the

seedings will be drawn for the
world ebampionsbps at Birming-
ham, beginning on March 26.
Douglas, who is 21, will be auto-
matically guaranteed a bye
through the first three rounds.
Denis Neale, tbe England num-

ber two from Middlesbrough, is
also likely to have a bye to the
fourth round. He is now ranked
jual 33rd—dropping from joint
Itft—and 32 players are likely to

gain exemption. But It Is almost
certain chat not all those above
Neale In the rankings will enter
the championships.

Jill Hammersley, the European
champion, retains her position at
number six among the world's
women players trot Lindo Howard
of Surrey, has dropped from 24th
to 35th. Carole Knight's perfor-
mance in winning the English
Open championship at Thornaby
recently bas nor gained her a placeMEN : 1. I. Jonypr ( Htmoarr i 'AKm Yao-hiu fChtnai: a. UHno Vo-
Uano <CUM>: a. J. Socrotra

T

fSwuJT:
^c^-8flf,rpilni>:

U90
7
,U^’

jfeA(

,r&*Ls

Kona i : 2. Dung LI (China »: x. kdHstenal (China I ; A. Chang' Te-ylro
(Chlnat; 5. Chung Yan sunk i South
Korea i : 6 J. Hajnmeralcr (England i :

7. Chuns Hsian-run i China i. J. Minds

iftrc ttBUgr**”

Hockey

Dramatic finale as Oxfori

fail to put zeal to best use
By Sydney Frisian
°rtord University 1 Teddlngton 1
oxford University had victory***5“ fro™ tijeir grasp in toe

last 30 seconds of their hockey
mateh against Teddlngton at the
Parks yesterday. A superb goal by
Williams for the visitors took
Oxford by surprise and left them
somewhat dispirited.

This brought a dramatic end to
a match which Oxford should have
won comfortably had they put
their zeal to more effective use.
Thev missed numerous chances in-
cluding a penalty stroke, and the
loss of two points from a draw
in toeLondon League was a form
of retribution.

Perhaps it will serve as a lesson
for Oxford in tbe time they have
left for the big match against
Cambridge at Lord’s on February
19. On that day the Oxford for-
ward line will be strengthened by
die inclusion of Sobey, who played
for Cambridge last year, and early
this season. He bad intended to
return to Australia at the end of
last year but changed his mind
and joined Magdalen College.
Oxford.

Oxford’s three wins and three
draws in their last six matches is
not a bad record for a side push-

whose attacks were generally
up from .behind by Copus.
best ploy was the through I

Oxford failed to' convert
early short corners and their^

defence was la trouble when *
nearly scored for TedplJB
There was ah element or
In his toot taken from a >
corner, the ball rising off *

fender's stick and strOdgR--
Oxford goalkeeper, iu toe.l*®-

Bisbop, running brillianW;
the circle, was obstructed “Tv
Teddlngton defenders, and:"
tbe penalty stroke that fww
Wells failed to beat the goalket

who in the act of saving, tfP,

his knuckles against a post.-

breakthrough for Oxford » .

12tb mlmne of the second*
was long overdue. Bishop bop
a well taken goal with **

assistance from Schweitzer -

-

J

Copus.
Teddlngton appeared to

given up the chase until Win*
revived their hopes with twoJr
iog shots that were well saY“-
Riddell. Then, in the-
onds. an incisive pass by JjS
enabled Williams to score .««?

powerful angular toot.
OXFORD XINIWERSrrY: G.

<3ell i Lore tin and Qoeon'St.
( entrant and Magdalen). .•M-JSS -

'Scarborough CotUma *nd UmrtgS
J. K. Bowemun repawn,
church). D. G. WoMtoW
Brucnosei. 'B. S. WeOb
Bristol and wadhanii, 'M-J*- ft.'Manchester GS and- r£«C*Douuno (Chatham Hrnge
•C. M. G. Pouncey
Wyclltts HaU). »S. ?*
< Marlborough and
Schweitzer (Charterhanm

tag jipwards towards the middle,
— —• SMb UUUUlv

the table. Teddington, whose
progress has been hindered bv
the weather, had rather limited
midweek resources yesterday and
missed the services of Tavlm-
Domone, Wallace and Walkey. On
the run of play, they were lucky

£
e
rt
achieved what they didwkbCmter carrying the heaviest

burden In defence and Mayo work-
ing vigorously in front.

.
Pouncey' did some

splendid front running for Oxford

School and Lincoln). , w4
,
TCOBmCTON i 7f. DOT**** j£..w. Dawkins. C. Dute. »- HST.

CnnnJNar. K. Arehtr, C»’- me***
Vuuama. A. Mayo. H. Sian. .

Umpires: I. 6. Sown «“* "
a Blue,

JfiJl U9 U
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Racing

Lanzarote should forth er claims

to top steeplechasing honours
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( carried off the field on the shoulders of two teammates yesterday after England's convincing success.

aodwill returns as series is won
bn Woodcock
Correspondent

Jan 19
cenes of abundant good-

this momlng England
r first overseas series,
a In .New Zealand, since
mstralia in Australia in
They bowled India ont
second innings for 83,
t total ever made in a

- h in India, which meant
and won -die match by

' and the series with it.

two Test matches left,
’• .ore and Bombay.

v be last wicket fell today,
95 minutes play, Greig

' ed off the field by Old
\ This was followed by a
lour by the England side.

fU'Z~a .

WMk.

$ u *

atugi

ling

iour by the England side,

0 the echo by. another
«L It was an astonlsh-
terous reception for a
L bad so. recently had Its

questioned, both by the
apfairi and thp Tnrfian

controL
‘

? moment at any rate it

it both the press and the
_re consider the affair of
-~hzng of-tfae ball to be
- done with- The-way in

ifa were rooted in their
. mings brooked no argu-
. allowed for no excuses,
one with hardly a ball

- ironically enough. In
' everything the only

the match . who swung
1 the occasional ball was
d.
ood was made the man

-'natch, in India's two
s figures were 31—16—

, r id four chances were
. r .*

i

7”‘f him, aD sharp .and all

1 li \

*

he bat. “ The guy's an
*

le bowler ”, said Greig,

i’\ ?--
'

when the match was over and he
signalled him out for special
praise. Today, rather disappoint-
ingly for Underwood, his only
wicket was the second of the
morning, which was the important
one of Viswanath, extremely well
caught left-handed and low down
at slip by Brearley. “ He keeps
knocking down die vital man

,

was something else which Greig
said of Underwood : this was an
example of it.

The other wickets fell to Willis
and Lever. Patel and Mankad
were both ont to good catches by
Old at third slip ; Kirmani and
Madan Lai both found Willis too
fast for their liking, and Chandra
Sekhar was bowled by Lever. I
was pleased for Lever that he took
the last wicket. He is too good a
sportsman and too nice a man to
have his career stained by an
unsubstantiated allegation.

- Only once before, against West
Indies in 1958—59 have India lost
three successive Test matches at
borne, and even then they were
not the first three. After winning
today Greig said he always thought
that England had a great chance
of victory in the series, but he
never - thought that it would be
like lids. To some extern the
Indian decline has followed the
classical pattern : their batsmen
are getting out to weak strokes
against fast bowlers, caught
behind the wicket and at slip. Of
the 59 wickets to have fallen to
the English bowlers, 40 have gone
to the faster ones and 19 to
Underwood and Greig.
In the match just finished

Greig bowled only four overs.
Lever has. taken 19 wickets, Willis
12, Old' nine, Underwood 15 and
Greig four. The degree to which
India rely on spin may be seen

from the fact that since Mohinder
Amarnath last took a Test wicket
be has opened the Indian bowling
on no fewer tban 13 occasions,
against West Indies, New Zealand
and England. If that is a remark-
able statistic so, I think, is the
fact that of the last 11 Test
matches played in India, 10 have
had an outright result. This in a
country where once upon a time
far more matches than not were
drawn.

Finally Greig. Twice this morn-
ing the matcb was held up while
he was garlanded by someone
running onto the ground. With
one of those who garlanded him
be set off on an old-fashioned
waltz. Seldom an over goes bv
without him getting a laugh of
some sort. Even for one who finds
that a little of this goes a long
way, I have to admit that Greig's
dialogue with the crowd in Madras
does seem to have taken the beat
out of the polishing palava. He
also handles his press conferences
with a touch and a fluency. If

necessary with a plausabihty, that
not even Benaud surpassed. Having
•won the matrh today be was giren
the friendliest possible reception
on a ground where only yesterday
there were banners dishonouring
the side. Well done Greig ; well
done everyone.

In London Mr Donald Carr,
Secretary of the Test and County
Cricket Board, spoke to Greig and
the manager, Mr Keo Barrington,
early yesterday to pass on tbe con-
gratulations of ail concerned on
England’s fine performance in
winning the first three Tests. No
donbt rite conversation included
what has become known as “ tbe
Lever incident ’* but Mr Carr con-
fined himself to saying after-

wards: «• We anticipate that the
Indian board may be getting in
touch with us. If they do tbe map
ter will be considered and a state-
ment issued."

ENGLAND: Pint Innings. 362 (J. M.
Brearley 59, A. W. Greig 54}. Second

JKiXJ^IS, 0 s- Cta-
INDIA: First Innings, 164 (J. K.

Lover 5—591.
Second Innings

S. M. Gavaskar, c Woolmor, b
Underwood . , . . . 2*

D. B- Vongsarkar, rtd injured .. 1
M. Amarnath, c Wootmcr. b
Underwood .. .. ..12

G. R. Vtewanath, c Brearley. b
Underwood .. .. .. 8

E. A. S. Prasanns. C Brearley, b
Underwood . . 0

B. P. Paul, c Old. b Willis .. 4
A. V. Mankad, e Old. b Lever .. 4
IS. M. H. Kirmani, C Brearley. b

Willis 1
S. Madan Lai. c Knott, b Willis 6
* B. S. Bed), not out .. ..11
B- S. Chandrasekhar. t> Lever . . 6

Extras (b.5, l-b 1. D-b 2) . . 8

Total 83
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—40, 2—45.

3 15. 4—54. 5—54. 6—57. T—66.
8—71. 9—83.
BOWLING: Willis. 13—4—18—3:

Old. 5—1—11—O Underwood. 14—

7

—28—a: Lever, 6-5 O 18—2.
FIRST TEST: England won by Innings
and 25 runs.
SECOND TEST: England won by 10
wickets.
THIRD TEST: England won by 200 runs
FOURTH TEST: Jan. 28-Feb 2.
BangaJcrs
FIFTH TEST: Feb. 11-16. Bombay.

New Delhi, Jan 19—Three
changes hare been made In the
pany of 14 India named tonight
for the fourth Test against Eng-
land at Bangalore from January
28. Mankad, Madan Lai and
Vengsarkar have been dropped
and replaced by Yajuvendra Singh,
Bharath Reddy and Surrinder
Amarnath.
TEAM: B. S. BedJ I'capQIni. S. M.

Gavaskar, A D. Gaelcwad. C. R.
Vlswanatn. B. P. Paid. M. Amarnath.
K. V. Gnavrl. E. A. S. Prasanna.
B. S. Chandrasekhar,

.
S. Vm-

kataraghann. B. Reddy. V ..Singh. S.
Amarnath and S. M. U. Kirmani.—
Agcnce France-Pressc.

By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

Ever mindful of the fiendish

tricks .chat the weather has been
playing of late Fred Winter has

decided not to wait until Satur-

day to run Lanzarote again.

Instead he is seizing the earliest

opportunity - to rive the . former
Champion Hurdler another outing
over fences and has declared him
for die Drawbridge Steeplechase
at Lingfield Park today.
The conditions, of today's race

suit Lanzarote particularly well.
He gets into it without being
penalized simply because be has'

not won a steeplechase worth
1 £750. In fact Lanzarote escapes a
penalty by as little as ffi.20, be-
cause when he won his first and
only steeplechase in this country
at Sandown he netted £743.80 for
his owner, the senior Steward,
Lord Howard de Walden. In the
circumstances it will be more than
mildly surprising if Lanzarote fails

to take advantage of the situation
today, always assuming that his
jumping does not let him down.
No one can pretend that by

beating Zarib by three lengths at
Sandown earlier this month
Lanzarote put op a performance,
that intimated that be would win
the Gold Cup at Cheltenham this

year, next year, or whenever.
After all be was receiving 81b
from Zarib. Yet in my opinion
it was a performance that was
probably infinitely better under
tbe surface than it looked on
paper. The only mistake that
Lanzarote made jumping cost him
quite a lot of ground at the down-
hill fence just before the back
straight. And soon afterwards he
was almost stopped dead in his
tracks trying to avoid Orfllo and
bis rider, Richard Linley, wbo had
just fallen right in front of him.

Price still has

two left

in Lincoln
Forty-six stand their ground at

the first acceptance stage for the
Lincoln Handicap to be run at
Doncaster on March 26. Among
toe 18 defectors are the Ryan
Price pair, Wbistlefield and
Semper Nova, although the Fin-
(km stable sdU have two entries
In JeDaby and Asbbro Ladrfo.
Rhodomantade, the expected
mount of Lester Piggott, Is stffl to
the race along with last year’s
winner aid runner-up, Tbe Hert-
ford and Qtdzair.

ACCEPTORS: Poachers Moon 4vrs
10<t 01b. tibeOlrey 4-9-7. Jellahy
4-9-6. FJnplIen 4-9-4. Heaven Knows
4-9-2. Stiver Steel 4-8-12. Ashton
Laddo 4-M-12. Turned 4-8-11. Golden
Ahn 5-3-10, The Hertford 6-8-9. Man
or Harlech 4-8-9. Private Lin* 4-8-8.
Tower-Bird 4-8-8. Spade Guinea 4-a-a.
Frankie 4-8-7. Rhodonunudt 0-8-7.
FlQhttng Lads 4-8-6. ficort Joplin
4-6-6. Janes Joker 5-8-6. Yunkel
4-8-4, Nearly New 6-8-4. Ramadan
4-B-4. Ravel 5-B-l . Yamjdort 5-80,
Pledge 4-8-0. La Bambola 4-7-13. Pink
Note 4-7-13.

The Happy Hooker 6-7-13. Qulzaii
8-7-12. London Glory 6-7-11. Right So
4-7-11. The Nadi Korale 6-7-lu. Mlu
Filbert 5-7-9. Premier Bond 4-7-8.
BlosidT 5-7-8. Fleur D’Amour 4-7-7,
Swing Through 4-7-7. Lnnarlvw 7-7-6.
Fearless Boy 5-7-6. Venus ol Sfrrtham
4-7-6. The Sergeant 5-7-5. Fighting
Brave 5-7-5. Air Trooper 4-7-4. Gay
Season 4-7-3. Grey Sail. 4-7-2. Handy-
CtUT 5-7-2.

All That' meant that Tommy
Tiddler was able to steal a long
lead racing over the fences that
lie in- tiie shadow' of the railway
embankment. But Lanzarote cut,
his advantage down without any
trouble once they bad turned for

..home. Then he showed that -his
trip to tbe United States to take
part in the Colonial Cup had
dimmed neither his speed nor bis
enthusiasm when he was asked to
deal -with Zarib, who had won his
previous steeplechase at Chelten-
ham by. six lengths.
Both Winter and John Fran-

come were justifiably pleased with
the way that Lamarote had
adapted to steeplechasing and to-

day I hope to . see them in a
similar frame' of nfind after Laa-

‘ zarote has won yet again. Per-
versity is one of two runners Oaf
Bob Turnell has decided to saddle,
the other being French Canadian.
But with his son Andrew riding
Perversity she is presumably his
first string.

Julian Swift is a particularly

fluent jumper, but be will be
'

meeting Supreme Halo on much
worse terms tban when they last
met at Kempton /and Supreme
Halo was never a match for Lan-
zarote when they were hurdling.

Tiepohno should certainly give
Ms backers a good run m tbe
Turret Handicap Hurdle although
I personally think that he will
surpass all expectations if he
manages tQ give lSlb to The
Diklers’ young half-brother, Kas.
Peter Ashworth’s handling of
Kas this season has been
a model of patience and Kas
has already repaid him by win-
ning, first at Sandown and then
again at Kempton Park. Kas will

be meeting Tiepollno on 61b bet-
ter terms than when Tiepollno
finished just ahead of him in the
Wyld Court and Tom Masson
Hurdle at Newbury in October.

Genovese stays well, as he showed
when he won at Fontwell Park
last week, hut 1 still believe that
Kas ought to be eatable of riving

,

him urn
On a line through Viewfinder

there should not be much between
Wild Fox, Persian Camp bud
Tinker Boy in the Castle Handi-
cap Steeplechase. But when the

. race comes to die boil all tiiree

may be powerless to cope with
Brantridge Farmer, who

.
won so'

easily at Fontwell last week.-
Before that he ran, really well
against Early Spring at Chepstow
in November even though be had .

to be content with only second
place at die end. Brown Jock,
who won his last race at Taunton
only to be disqualified and. rele-

gated to third place for swerving
on tbe run in and interfering with
another runner, is my selection
tor toe Fort Handicap Steeple-
chase.

If racing takes place at Newton
Abbot—the stewards will inspect
tbe course, there, at 7.30 am—
jimmy Bowy, the horse wbo was
toe chief sufferer in that scrim-
maging, can ' win tbe EUacombe
Handicap Steeplechase. Indium,
runner-up to toe Bo-Weevil at
Cheltenham, looks a good bet to
win his division of toe Chelston
Novices Hurdle!

Finally, it has been brought to

my notice that toe raring library
of toe late Geoffrey Gilbey, toe
first man to broadcast toe Derby,
is to be sold at Christie’s in South
Kensington tomorrow. Geoffrey
Gflbey, who died nloe years ago
aged 80, built up his collection of

nearly 300 racing books during

50 years as a racing journalist and
broadcaster. They include three
volumes of toe now rare “ New
Sporting Magazine ” with en-

graved plates after Herring and
they are being sold by Mr Gilbey’s

widow.

Bula among 102 entries

for the Grand National
The first four home in last

year’s Grand National are among
the 102 entries for this year's race

to be run at Ahrtree on April 2.

Also in toe list published yester-

day are 12 others who were in

toe field last April.

Fred Riroefl, who has trained

the winners of four Grand
Nationals, has six entrants—last

year’s wlxma-. Rag Trade, and
Andy Pandy, Brown Admiral,
Junior Parmer, Royal Thrust and
Tbe Pilgarlic. Fred Whiter, who
has ridden two National winners
aod trained two more, has entered
Bula, who may try for a unique
Champion Hurdle-Grand National
double.
Winter bas also entered feugrail

and the Spanish-bred Nereo, who
was leading tbe field last year
when giving tbe Duke of Aibur-
querque a crashing fall at the 13th
fence. Fulke Walwyn, wbo has
also ridden and 'trained a winner
of toe big race, includes his Chel-
tenham Gold Cup favourite. Fort
Devon, along with Exhibit B and
Gay Vulgan.
Twenty Irish entries are spear-

headed by Colebridge, third in last

year's Gold Cup.

ENTRIES: And? Pandy 8 yoare.
Another Muddle 8, April Seventh It.
Ararat 15. BaJhrbnghl lO. Barons 13.
Barony Fori iff. Baronch* 8. Baylord
10. Ben More 9. Bentley Boy 12.
Bighorn 13. Black Mac 9. Boom Doctor
10. Brawn Admiral 8. Bnla 12.
Burrator 8. Canonble Key lO. Cantnbct
8. Capuchin B. Carroll Street 10.
Ca&Ucraddenr il. Church town Boy 10.
Colebrldga 13, Coliingwood 11. Cox-
comlcal 9. Davy Lad 7. Dnirie Coat
9. Ebony Rock 8. Evander 9. Even
lip 10.

Exhibit B 8. Eynaldier 11. False
Nolo 11. Flashy Boy 9. Foresail lO.
Forest King 8. Fort Devon 11. Fort
Volgan 9. Gay Vulgan 9. Clanford
BMaa 11. Golden Lancer lO. Gold
Escort 7. Guiding Star 8. Happy Ranger
ID. Harban 8. Henry Hall 8. Hermtnlos
9. Hidden Value 9. High Ken 11.
Highway View 12. Huparade 15.
lnycarra 10. Irish Tony 9, Junior
Partner 10. K IIcoo Lad 7. KlUnare Boy
11. King Flame 11. Karena 7.

Llcior 10. Lord Broumdodd 9. Lord
ol the Hills lO. Manlwafct lO. Money
Market 10. Monfire 10. Mournerlew
8. Mr Rusty 10. MV Friendly Cousin
7. Nereo 11. Norwegian Flag 11. Omao
8. Otter Way 9. Pelegro *«. Pengrall
9. Perpol 11. Prince Hock 9. Rag
Trade 11. Red Rum 12. Right Lad 9.
Roman Bar 8. Royal Thrusl 8, Sage
Merlin 9. Sandwllan 9. Saucy Belle
11. Sebastian V 9. Shirting Cold 8.
Shull Donn 7. Sir Garnet 8. Southern
Quest 10. Spltlin Image 11. Teddy
Bear n 70. The Norseman 9. Tho
PUgarHc 9. The Songwriter 8. Tied
Cottage 9. Village Slave 9. war Bonnet
o. Watafetla 7. What A Buck lO. Willy
What 8. Winter Rain 9. Zola's Son 8. >

Kiltotan can

thwart

Gold Cup
aspirants
From an Irish Racing
Correspondent

Dublin, Jan 19
Fort Fox's successful concession

of 7 lb to toe 1975 Cheltenham
Gold Cup winner. Ten Up, in toe
Punchestown steeplechase last
mouth brought this Irish' trained
eight-year-old to toe forefront of
the ante-post market on this year's
Gold Cup. He will certainly con-
solidate that position should he
prove successful under top weight
of 12 st in this afternoon’s
Thyestes Handicap Steeplechase at
Gowran Park.
Although I have been much

impressed by the recent improve-
ment in toe once sketchy jumping
erf Fort Fox, I fear that in today’s
exceptionally testing conditions toe
weight will prove too mnefa for
him. Immediately under Fort Fox
in the handicap are two other

1 Gold Cup hopefuls, Bannow
Rambler and Davy Lad, who were
among toe top novice hurdlers at
toe 1975 National Hunt meeting.
They were the respective winners
of the Lloyds Bank Champion
Novice Hurdle and tbe Sun
ABlanim Novice Hurdle.
Since going steeplechasing,

neither has attained quite the
standard, although on any

occasion that Bannow Rambler
succeeded in putting together a
fault free round of jumping he has
been unbeatable. Unfortunately
for his owner, Mrs K. White, such
occasions have been comparatively
rare and be has been beaten as
often as he has won.

Bannow Rambler will certainly
appreciate the heavy ground and
if his jnmping is precise he will

take a lot of beating.
1 A safer

wager, though, should be Kiltotan,
whose trainer, Paddy Mullen, was
bitterly disappointed at his

narrow failure to qualify for toe
Grand National. Kiltotan,

.
a top-

class, long distance handicap
hurdler, did not go steeplechasing
until comparatively late in his
career and was 10 years of age
before he won a novice race.

Through last summer, though,
he continued to show excellent
form and under top weight of 12st
finished third to O'Leary add
Andy Pandy in toe Galway Plate.

He was having his first race since
the end of July, when second to
Arklow at Leopardstown recently
and should improve sufficiently as
a result of that race to tern toe
tables with ease. Apart from
Bannow Rambler and Fort Fox,
other big dangers to Kiltotan
would appear to be the Grand
National entries, Roman Bar and
War Bonnet.
There was much to admire about

file fashion in which War Bonnet
stayed on to beat Highway View
over three and a quarter miles
at Punchestown. He Is nominated
as toe likely runner-up to Kiltotan,
whose trainer won this race five

years ago with Dim Wit.

.STATE OF GOING f official >: Ling-
field Park: Heavy. Newton Abbot:
Heavy. Calienck Bridge i tomorrow:
inspection 10.30 am today: Frost in
ground. Korn pi on Pork: Soft,

OFFICIAL SCRATCH ings: Lincoln
Handicap i Doncaster i : Legal Eagle.,
All engagements ideadi: Samaure*
Alcades. Suiuiy IslO. Rodado.

Lingfield Park programme
130 KEEP HURDLE (4-y-o : £407 : 2Jm)

30 Arl Mon, K. Ivory.
Doubt* Melody, A. Neares. 11-0 ....i

900 Lady Mat. D. Dale. 11-0
00 Nets Point, D. Woedra. 11-0

Olde Yank. D. Ringer. 11-0
40 Quean af the Sun, A. Davison. 11-0
p Sonca, A. Noavvs. 11-0

OO Shady Fo*. R. Bower. 11-0
Q Simms Plmms, D. Grissell. 11-0 . . .

.

G. Tbomer
. . S. Smith-Ecdea 3
.’. Joe Guest

R. ChamDlon
S. NcNelll 7

7-4 Art Mob. 5-2 Ness Point. 4-1 Queen of. Ihe Sun. 6-1
Lady Mae. 20-1 others

A. Coogan 7
P. Russell

........ R. Limey
Simms Plmms, 12-1

3.0 DRAWBRIDGE STEEPLECHASE (£1,646 : 2im)
401 021111 •Grelgu* House (D), Miss Morris. 9-11-10 —
402 20-2113 Julian Swill, D. Morlay. 7-11-6 B. R. Davies
405 1 French Canadian. R. TumeJI. 9-11-3 E. Welle 7
4t*4 1-P2IT1 Perversity ID), R. Turnell. V-ll-3 A. Turn ell
405 00-1010 Supreme Halo, R. Smyih. 7-11-3 C. Read
408 10-1241 Lenzaroia. F. Winter. 9-11-0 J. FranComo
4U9 paaoo Aoonour, M. Bulion. 7-10-9 R. Rowell
410 10-4324 • Approaching. J. Gifford. 6-10-9 —

,
Evens Lanzarote. 11-4 French Canadian. 5-1 Julian Swift, 12-1 SopreAia— Halo. Perversity, 60-1 Abertour.

ss cuts Mrs Moser’s

I to just two points

Boxing

Hand injury could cost

Bugner European title

2.0 FORT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £700 : 3m)
201 4-pp331 Double Negative (0), F. RlmcU. 7-11-11
:t
ru 4000-10 Orosio (D), P Cun -Iell. 10-11-3Cun -Iell. 10-11-3

). Morshoad
WW-'V W.W.IH lull r UHII icu. ,i—..-a n. Otaroplan

205 1-200Ip Near and Far (C). D. Morfoy. 8-11-0 B. R. Davies
2-f P-30440 Lovejgy. ihomiOTi Jones. 7-10-10 I. W a Uansort
209 0-3202d Brown Jock (D|, R. AmtVUgc. 9-10-3 —
211 pf4-f43 Ebony Rock CD), T. Jones. 8-10-1 A. Webber
213 4001-0 Mannyboy. J. Gifford. 7-10-1 M. Stanley 5
314 131042 Ormond* Tndor, R. Bower, 8-10-0 P. RUaaeU
217 004140 Shelia Patricia. C. Bewlcke. 8-10-0 Mr D. Resion 7

11-4 Double Negative, 7-2 Brown Jock. 9-2 Orosio. 11-2 Ebony Rock. 8-1
Mannyboy. 10-1 Near and Far. 14-1 others.

2.30 TURRET HURDLE (5-y-o : handicap : £1,232 : 2’m)
301 2203-30 Tiepollno. J. Gifford. 12-6 R. Champion
303 340-411 Kas, P. Ashworth. 11-4 K. Gray

1UU4-U2 Saintly Purchase fDj. D. Mortcv. 11-2 B. R. Datnvs
508 f-pOOOO Marleymls (C-D). M. Bollon. 10-7 R. Rowell
309 200211 Genovese (O). D. GrUseH. 10-7 R. Linley
311 314U-00 Magic Lava. L. Holt. 10-1 R. Atkins

..
5-2 Tiepollno. 3-1 Kas. 4-1 saintly Purchase. 15-2 Genovese, 12-1 Marlcymlx.

Mjglc Love.

Jan 19.—The Swiss

lpbed in the World Cup
here, and Annemarie
istria) -was sadder, but
know now that I will

srd time winning the

-, if I win it at all ”, she
«ve said tills before. It
X) early to say who is
he.”
e caution was voiced by
•slakun specialist Lise-
erod, who won today’s
compatriot, Bernadette
K had yesterday won the
lownhiH fa which Mrs
L and hart a shoulder,
’.had gone into the races
an advantage of 47

a- Miss Morerod ; she
dth a meagre -two points
the. Swiss.
rerod won 45 world cup
L 25 for her slalom vtc-
20 for finishing second

in toe combined. The combined
winner was Hanoi Wenzel, of
Liechtenstein.
“ I won’t talk about the World

Cup yet ”, Miss Morerod said.
SLALOM: 1. L. M. Morerod iSwit-

zertand i . 48.89sec + 4y.41src = lmin
33.50mc: 2, F. Sorrel < Franc* . 49.58
+•49.50= 1 -39.08: 3. P. Behr i\VG>.
48.93 + 50.26=1:39.18 : 4. H. Wenzel
Usrhenstcln i . 49.62 + 49.82= 1-39.44;

5. P. Pried ( France i. 49.97 + 49.49s.
109.46: . 6. C. Zcctimclsur iWCi.
49.61 + 49.93=1:39.54 : 7. R. Sack:
< Austria i, 49.94 + 49.7B = 1 :3f. 72: 8.
M. Kascror (Austria). 49.42 + 50.36=
1:59.78: ocrual 9. A. Howr iAu*trlai.
49.62 + 50.27. C. Glordanl I Italy 1.
60.25 + 49.66=1 £9.89.
COMBINED: 1. H. Wenzel. 14.19

pin: 2. L.-M. Morerod. 14.97: 3. M.
Konerer. 18.45: 4. M.-T. Nadia tSwIi-
-- r'md » . 20.7T: 6. C. Zcchmclsicr.
22.78: d. L. BBHaier {Austria’. 34.75:
7. D. Dcbomard ( France i. 25.77: 8.
F. Serial. 25.89: 9. C. Glordanl,
29.52; 10. P. Bohr. 52.00.
WORLD CUP fto date’: 1, A. Moser.

142 DU: 2. L.-M. Morerod. 140: 3
B. Haberanticr l Austria i . 121: 4. H
Wauol, 114; 5. M.-T. Nadlq, 85.
6. B. Zurtulggen « Switzerland > . 71.
7. N. 8n*esa (Austria). 61: 8. M
Ka-Mrer. 53: 9. C. Nrl-nn «US.. 4i

.

eouat lO. T. Ep pie iWGj and C-
Glodanl. 38.—AP.

it European snow reports
Conditions

Off Runs to
Weather
IS pml

r! r
. *> -

. L U Piste piste resort —

f in:-- 1 - ^ ^ . 50 170 Good Powder Good Goud
* . cut Sknug conditions

,» iVJT-. 175 250 Good Varied Good Snow
i t i

t yi'tt Jl .i
L now on good base

tend 120 210 Good Varied Good Goad
eat akflng everywhere

,
125 180 Good Heavy Good Fflhn

.

conditions
120 '270. Good Varied Good Fog

— siding, bad visibility
d 40 110 Good Powder Good Fine

—

-

dOng coitions
GO 140 Good Fair Good Goud

.. .. .
- melting on lower slopes

80 180 Good Powder Good Cloud
ept skiing everywhere

70 ISO Good Powder Good Snow
skiing everywhere

115 215 Good Powder Good Cloud
IsfoDaty

' '

ires 70 200 Good Heavy Good Goud
isibilitt, no quenes

60 175 Fair Heavy Good Goud
doing on most pistes

GO 110 Good Powder Good Goud
; ent piste siding

e 110 210 Good Varied Good Snow

-• •• re heavy on lower slopes

70 175 Good Powder — Cloud
runs closed

57 100 Good Varied Good Snow
Bonditidns

120 155 Good Powder Good Snow
/lability

nre reports, supplied by representatives of tbe Ski club of

ain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. Tbe
•eports have been received from other sources :

Depth Stale
i on) of
L U P1KB

60 ISO Good
tn — 160 Good

20 1«0 Good
140 190 Good
40 200 Good

1sh88£5
90 180 Good
80 200 Good
43 115 Good
100 180 Good
160 ISO Good
20 260 Good

Weather— • c
-Q
^ PRANCE.

.14 AIdo d'Huer 160 410 Good
Chamonix 60 400 Good_ -.5 Coarch etel wi 130 Good

-2 la CIu>bz 160 fifiQ Good
__ .la Corbler 60 1B0 Good
__ _h its D«*u* AtPCs 80 KH3 Good— -13 Las Gets 1*5 220 Good— -lO McgevB 1*5 jtap Good

.20 Mtribei 76 176 Good— -12 pra-Loup lOO 500 Hard— -13 Si Gervala bO 190 Hard

Serfaus
WUdstoonaii

) 220 Good — -16
l 140 Good —- -4

l 145 Good — -11
250 Good — -a

Joe Bugner, the British, Euro-
pean and Commonwealth heavy-
weight champion, is due to visit a

specialist on Friday for further
examination of toe right hand he
damaged knocking out Richard
Dunn, at Wembley on October J3.

It will be his second visit in eight

days and this time he is to have
the hand X-rayed for passible

damage to toe tendons around tbe
bone that was broken three months
ago.
“ The hand is still swollen .

Bugner said yesterday. “ it could
be inflamatioo of toe tendon. The
specialist was not very happy with
it on last week's visit, though I

am assured it is nothing serious.

Just the sort of trouble boxers

get.”
The fact that Bugner is unlikely

to box io toe immediate future is

sure to bring him into dispute

with the European Boring Union,

who have ordered him to defend
the European title against Jose

Urtain, of Spain, and are growing
impatient. “ They say that unless

I defend the title they will siep

in and take it away ”, Bugner

Squash rackets

Pakistanis will

not play if

S Africans do
A serious threat to the British

Open squish championship at

Wembley on March 25-Apr] I 4

emerged yesterday whan i: was
announced that to? Pakistan!

players would not compete if

South Africans are playing. Absen-

tees could include the former open
champion, Qrinar Zamaa. Mohi-
bullah Khan, Gogi Alauddirt.

Biddy Jahan and Torram Khan,

who dominate the world rankings

behind Geoffrey Knnt, toe holder,

of Australia.
Pakistan players hare been

allowed to comnc-re in toe Open
previously but toc:r government’s
attitude towards apartheid has har-

j

dened. Pakistanis withdrew from

I

toe world and British amateur
1 championships lasr year if the

draw brought them up against
South Africans.

Group Captain Zafar Ahmed, the

representative in Britain of the

Pakistan squash rackets federation,

said : ” It is quite definite that

our players will not compete in

toe British Open if South Africans

enter.

said. “ .AO I can say is that I

cannot go in unfit, and that if

my hand is not good enough I
cannot fight.
“ If they have to take It away

they have to. bat they should
remember that T have defended
toe title eight times in my career,
including six weeks after I first

woo it. And that is more than any-
one else. I am prepared to defend
it again when fit but at toe
moment when I try to spar toe
hand is too tender. The British
Board understand mv situation,
and I hope Europe will too.”
The British light-heavyweight

champion. Tim Wood, of Leices-
ter will defend his tide against
Bunny Johnson, of Birmingham at
the Civic HaU, Wolverhampton,
on Tcesday, March 8. After weeks
of wrangling the promoter Ron
Gray clinched toe deal at a cost
Of £4,500.
Mr Gray said : “ After Johnson

had beaten Phil Martin at West
Bromwich in December 1
immediately started negotiations
with Johnny Griffin. Wood’s
manager.

Equestrian

Prince Philip and
Miss Johnsey

are honoured
Prince Philip was honoured

yesterday for toe notable part he
has played in establishing driving
as part of toe equestrian sports
scene. He was named as winner of
toe Martini International Club's
driving award in recognition of his

achievements in 1976.

Prince Philip, toe President of
the International Equestrian
Federation, was in toe British team
at tbe World Championship in toe
Netherlands and he gamely com-
pleted the course after three of
toe bars to which the leaders*
traces were attached had broken.
The medallion was .received on bis

behalf at a reception in London
by his equerry. Lieutenant-
Commander D. Blackburn.
Debbie Johnsey, aged 19. who

was Britain’s most successful per-
former at toe last Olympic Games,
won toe show*jumping award, the

fourth such prize she has collected

in toe past two months. Lucinda
Prior-Palmer, a member of the
British tfaree-dav event team, won
the horse trials award for the

second time in four years.

Newton Abbot programme

330 CASTLE HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £781:
2m)

505 031-121 Brantrido* Farmor ID). F* Walwyn. 9-11-5 W. Smith
504 04-2402 Wild Foa <0J, H. TumeU. 10-11-4 A. Turnell
505 222-331 Parelan Camp (C-D). R. Head. 9-11-1 J. Francome
506 12242-2 Tinker Boy (D), N. Gasclee. 11-10-13 M. Floyd 5

5-4 Brantridge Farmer. 9-4 Persian Camp. 7-2 Wild Fos. 6-1 Tinker Boy.

4.0 MOAT HURDLE (4-y-o : Handicap : £633 : 2m)
601 211 Kybo (D), J. Gtflord. 12-5 R. champion

131304 Mr Martsbridge (D>. R. Vlbon, 11-10 G. Thomer
Lowndaa Square JDJ. M. Banks. 11-7 M. Sia-Uoy 3

01003 Breen Wagon TD). F. Rlm*!l. 11-6 : J. Burke
606 00104 Kandy Bella ID). P. AllIngram. 11-4 S. Hives 5

225 (Pi. w. WUdman, 11-3 Mr M. Duerden 7
„„?34 Flying Tackle. M. Hayirra. U-l : D. JrlTrtw 7

610 04000 Score. G. Blum. 11-1 I. Iv’tfklitaon
3 x-A Sqtumo 4-1 Mr Martebfldgr. 11-2 Breeze Wagon,

12-1 Kandy Belle. Flying Tackle, 16-1 others.
* Doubtful runner

Lingfield Park selections

12.43 CHELSTON HURDLE (Div I: Part I: Novices: £496:
2m 150vdJ

4 42-0031 Pick M». R. Hawker. 5-11-3 Mr A. Waller 7
6 0 Fair Wind, Mrs J. Lc Breed 6-11-0 C . Old
7 ooo Huriio Toot. N. AyUIfe. 9-11-0 Mr M. AylUTr 7
9 pO-OOO Kandinsky, J. O'Neill. 6-1 i-u K. Barn/leld

in p Preston Belle. M. Olnur. v-ll-O Mr R. Lalor 7
13 0005-0 Shelia's Darling, 1. Wardlc. 6-11-0 —

.

17 OOon-o Aapea, D. GandoUo. S-lO-lO P. Barton
14 1-00000 BsUiwnHa. K. Pipe. 5-10-20 J. Janldna
17 OOon-o Aapea, D. GandoUo. 5-10-10 P. Barton
14 r-ooooo EsUiwaKe. K. Pipe. 5-10-20 J. Jraid its

3* O Master Dandy. M. Ollvor. 5-10-10 P. Blacker
24 pOOOO-O Mo?r Lady. J. Bradley. 5-10-10 M. Williams
•48 ZaudHu. G. Doldge. 5-10-10 S. May
__

1-2 Pick Me. 5-1 Master. Dandy. 7-1 Aspen. 9-1 Sheila's Darling. 12-1
Zaodilu. 20-1 others.

1.15 CHELSTON HURDLE (Div II: Part I: Novices: £502:
2m 150yd)

By Our Racing Correspondent
330 Ness Point. 2.0 Brown Jock. 230 Kas. 3.0 LANZAROTE is
specially recommended. 330 Brantridge Farmer. 4.0 Kybo. t

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Lovejoy. 230 Saintly Purchase. 3.0 Julian Swift.

2.45 ST MARYCHURCB HURDLE (Handicap : £925 : 2m 150yd)
1 12-0000 El Cardo. Mrs Kcnnard. 7-11-7 —
2 Beam Splittor, L. Waring. 4-11-7 Mr A. Warfare 7
5 102012- Forlorn Raid (C-D), L. KeiUterd. 6-11-3 R. Evans
5 0003 Correggio, J. Baker. 7-10-22 J. Roberts 7
" 3-P0040 WHO Rosace. M. Ollvor. 7-10-11 p. Jllacki-r
10 00-0040 Action Replay JC-D1. H. Handel. R-lO-11 J. King
11 401042 Mark's Boy (C-D). A. Jones. 7-10-9 P. Steel .%
3U 0-34001 Montana, b- Cole. 6-10-9 K. Mooney 7
15 10020- Ordnance Hill, D. H. Jones. 5-10-1 D. Cartwright
16 lO-OGbO Umnar. D. H. Jones. 6-10-0 —
18 C41431 Caykart. L. Kcruiard, 10-10-0 C. Jones 5
21 401243 I'm Alrfslit Jack, W. Sleumon. 5-10-0 Mr C. Sleonun 7
25 pOO Coldu Fighter, K. Pipe. 7-10-0 —
24 300010 Ambar Call. J. Bradley. 5-10-0 M. Williams
26 01 Ermlnla, C. mil. 4-iifh r. Bailey

C 033413 Lacson. 3. Hawker. 5-1 J-A
5 00-0000 Betty* Pride, 'i. Oliver. 7-11-0
6 Badgle. tt. Williams. 8-11-0

I I O Tes.o Lad. J. Elwell. N-ll-O
17 342 Waltzqr. N. Ay1lf(e. 6-IT-O
1R (03-0 WhlrtJlna Svtt. K Ivory. 7-11-0 ...
i:3 O Kandllave, M. Oliver. 5-10-10
:'5 32-0000 Riohl Regal, J. Old. 5-10-13
26 0004 Saffron princess. L. Kennard. 5-10-10 .

Mr A. Waller 7
. - Mr J. Worthlnaian 7

Mr J. lro«l 7
R. Hyeit

Mr M. AyUffe 7
D. Sunderland
Mr R. lalor V

P- Barton
F. McKenna

324000- Sandy's CIH. J Bradley. 5-tO-lO M. Williams
Telendos, D. Reruns. 10-10 M. Barrett 7

1 OO Vulrory's Slot. m. McCourt. 5-10-10 Mr McCourl 7
5-2 Waiuer. 4-1 Lacson. 5-1 Right Regal. 13-2 WTitilling Swan. 8-1 Sandy's

Girl. 10-1 Kondikive. Iclendus. 12-1 Vulrory's Star, lb-1 others.

.45 CHELSTON HURDLE (Div I: Part II: Novices: £496:

5-1 Montags, 9-2 Mark’s Boy, 5-1 Gevkert, 7-1 I'm Alright- Jack. B-l Ermlnla.
9-1 El Car-da. 10-1 Forlorn Raid. 12-1 Action Replay. 14-1 Limner. 16-1 others.

3.15 BABRACOMBE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £407: 2m
150yd)

1 103P-40 Sport of Kings. F. King. 9-12-6 —
1 oofo-oo Christmas Tree. 3. Cambidgr. 9-12-1 G Jones
5 R42-I20 Isleamreda. M. Oliver. 0-11-12 N. Wakley
4 000-D4 Arne Folly, Mrs W, ITeasman. 14-11-10 .... Mr I. Hoasman 7
6 o-opbao Great Surprise. K. Ivory. 8-11-5 . Sunderland
7 33 Ipp-3 Bucks Hoad (C-D). Mrs N. ViTHUIeld. 11-11-1 C. SmIUi 7
8 Quinton Hone. H. Harper. 10-11-0 Mr R. Harper 5
o 30-04 Red Rally. C. Williams. 12-10-8 John Will lams

10 OOO Cane. P. Bjltkr. 9-10-0 S. Mov
12 uOup-O Western Taogis. W. Sloeman. 6-104} Mr C. Slerman 7
15 uOO Concord If. J. Ewell. 12-10-0 Mr S. BOWan 7

5-1 Isleamrada. 4-1 Bucks Head. 5-1 Sport or Kings, 13-2 Red Rally. 8-1
ChrisUnas Tree, 9-1 Great Surprise. 12-1 Quinton House. 16-1 others.

3.45 ELLACOMBE STEEPLCHASE (Handicap: £1,215; 3Jm

1.45 CHELSTON HURDLE (Div I: Part n: Novices: £496:
2m 150rd)

1 on-11DO Friendly Sieve. D. Konl. 5-11-10 P. Haynes
232041 Prlnse Hill (C-D). L. Kennard. 5-11-3 C. Jours S

R 402-042 Indium. H. Handed. 8-11-0 - J. Kbig
12 Rodnay, D. H. Jones. 8-11-0 -D; Cartwright
1J Stephen's Cirt, W. Will lams. 6-ll-ti -Mr J. Frost 7
1." Watcrvltlo, N. Ayltffe. 7-11-0 Mr M. AylK/e 7
18 OO-OTO Aiep. D. Barens, 5-10-10 P. Leach

D Hans lave. M. Oliver, 5-10-10 P.Blacker
22 0000-02 Lord Toby, -.trs Finch. 5-1Q-10 . . P. Glrilng 7
26 0-0 Qnarile Melody. J. Old. 6-10-10 C. Candy

7-J Indium. 3-1 Frlendi? Sirse. 4-1 Prince HHl. 6-1 Quartlc Melody. 8-1
Hanslavc. 10-1 Atop. 12-1 Lord Toby. 16-1 others.

2.15 COCKDJGTON STEEPLECHASE (£784: 2m 150yd)

1 p-ni Durham Town. K. luorv. 8-12-D D. Sunderland

3.45 ELLACOMBE STEEPLCHASE (Handicap
100yd)

1 2121 -pp Nappy Ranger. J. Thome. 10-11-7
3 OO014-P Pamosus. J. Bradley, 10-11-0
4 3u3=u1 Barrow Chief (C-D). O. O'NoiU. 8-10-9
5 21-0(04 Mac Vldl, Miss P. Neal. 12-10-5 -
6 100352 Jimmy Bourn. E. SwuHIcld. 10-10-0
7 02d—102 Patent. D. Barons. 7-10-0
R 423243 Straight Fair, H. WillIs. 8-10-0
9 p Oflagmlre, F. Yard Icy. 10-10-0 .

11 p-O Pellfiwra. J. Wrlghl. 8-10-0
1= 041210 Marsala Hall, M. Oliver. 8-10-0

15-8 Jimmy BoWe. 3-1 Barrow Chief. 5-1 Mac Vldl. 15-5
Ranger, 10-1 Straight Fair, 16-1 others.

.... M. Williams
. ... John Williams

S. Mav
Mr P. Swa/qerd 7

P. Leach
C. Brown 5

........ P. Banon
R' HytU

P. Blacker
Patent. 8-L Happy

4.15 CHELSTON HURDLE (Div II: Part Hr Novices: £499

-

2m 150yd)
1 040-041 OM OPt. W. James. 6-11-7 P, Warnp*
4 2-02100 Tidal Wave. D. H. Jones. 5-11-3 . CartwrliUU
7 03(00- Daves Choice. K. Swaffle Id. 8-11-0 Mr P. SwarfloJd 7
9 OO-OOOp GentlB Bose, M. Oliver.' 6-11-0 P. Blacker
10 Miramar, J. Bradley. 9-11-0 M. William*
12 (0 NMlOllS Folly, N. AyUffe. 8-11-0 Hr H, AyUffe 7
13 000002 5llver Poses. L. Kennard. 6-11-0 C. Jones 5
)"» f-04(T3 Tudor Amber. C Dingwall. 7-11-0 D. G'Donoran
U2 0- Jolly Mick. D. Baron*. 6-10-10 P. Leach
2J Luben Lad, A. Hobfra. 5-10-10 P. Hobbv
S8 000-3 Seucy Upturn, D. GandoHo. 0-10-10 P. Barton

5-1 Opi Out. 4-1 Tidal Wave. 5-j Jnllv Mick. 15-2 Silver Peace. 8-1 Tudor
Amber. 1(M Saucy Upham, 12-1 Luben Lad. 16-1 others.

Newton Abbot selections
By Ottr Racing Correspondent

. . .
12.45 Pick Me. 1J5 Lacson. 1.45 INDIUM is specially recommended.
2.15 Durham Town. 2.45 Gaykan. 3.15 Bucks Head. 3.45 Jimmy Bowe.
4.15 Saucy Upham.

l P-”t
3 2002- 'T

0-‘3
!S OO' 1- >-

6 000-04
13-0fl r

H b
9 OpppO
10 3-
2 1 0
1
n 30-3?2r

00402-9
14. .0-00003
I -i 4-OPUp
16 OOu

Early Silver. Mrs Finch. 8-11-9
Firtflo. J. (.ann. b-ll-'i ..................
Flashing Gem. L. Cwuvll. 1 0-1 1-9
Kent's Mill, K. Pipe. 6-1 l-P ;

L-intu, G. MatmdrrU. 10-11-9
Mastership. H. Willis. 7-11-^

1+ .0-00003 SperSlIng Tarqua, W. James. 6-11-9
1-t 4-OFiip T<t'i Cnm*. >i. Oliver. 6-J1-9
16 OOu Ctrerry Drir;. T Ui Grice. 5-11-0

11-1 La (I tic. J-l Ol-* Man Dtmplev. '.'-2 Durham Town. 5-

Boltown Covert. 10-1 Virngo. 12-1 Our Wardie. 16-1 others.

. . . . D. Sunderland
P. Leach

Mr A. wattc-r 7
Mr V. Dannzll 7

J Fox
J. Williams

Mr G. Edwards 7
. Mr M. RbcVne 3
Mr G. Maun droll 7

.— C. Brown 5
... R. Kinqton 5
.. Mr H Woolley

P. Warner
P. Blacker

8. May
Early Sliver. 8-1

— -13 L» Corbler
-H L*5 D**u» A= -ll— -IO Mcghve— -10 Mdrlbel— -12 pra-Ump

Skiing
LENK . Swltrcrtand • European Cua:

Downhill ! 1. E. Daren i Switzerland i

.

lniln SK.SOsee: £. S. Toaomlg
_

i Aus-
Uiu

,
lmin 55.8USCC? Z. G. La tiger

Austria., lmin St.‘"sec. Orerali: 1.

P. Emonci i France i, 1U0 pis: 2. R.
Sack! i Austria > . E4 jits: i. E. DlrneR
i Swltcrior.d . 50 pLs.

Ice hockey
NEW YORK: Nalionnl League: New

Islanders 7. Minnesota North

Stare 2: Washington Capitals 5, Mon-
treal Canadlena 0: Chicago Black Hawks
T. ColDdara RoCklM 7; Los Angeles
Kings 6. Toronto Maple Leals t.

Plumpton results
1.15 1 1.17 • COOKSBRtDCE HANDI-
CAP STEEPLECHASE (£638: am
750vdl

Parkgate - Inn, br g, by Daybrook
Lad—Bright Cirrus i A. WoodJ

.

9-10-2 .... Mr D. Evan (9-2« 1
Good Relatione

Dr D. Cheanev i9-2i 2
Arctic Actor

Mr C. Saunders (5-1 far i 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Brandy Fare iftihi.

7-1 Ballrhoara Hill. B-l Flame King,
UM Soho Sol, 50-1 Clarence. 8 ran.
TOTE: Win. 44p: ulacea. 17p. 17|t.

15p: dual foraasl, £1.08. S. Mellor,
ai Lambourn, il. hoad.

1.45 (1.491 WIVELSFIELD HURDLE
l £592: 2m i

Bonk, hr g. by Sing n-Mona-
molln (D. Wbo Liard l . 6-11-12

R. Rowell (6-11 1
Ramuks Queen V. Smllh (15-8 fav) 2
Downing ten S. McNeill 1 10-11 3

ALSO RAN: 15-2 Otago Cold (4lhi.
10-1 Pour Now Pence, 12-1 Dawn
Affair. 14-1 Young Dedham. 16-1 Har-
distvek. Gregg Park. 25-1 Tregocanih.
53-1 Bufralo Bill. HI. Gtfldtm Ensign
< f i . Kings TaUsman. Cbtite 0 aery.
Come Valenllne. Sandwich Bay. 17 ran.

TOTE: Whi. 55p: placoa. 17p. i6p.
23p. M. Bolton, at East Grinsiead.
J. 'J. The winner was bought tai

for 1.020 guineas.

2 15 ('2.162 PEVENSer HANDICAP
HURDLE (KTD4: 2'amt

Scolded Cat. eti g. probably tar
Negotiation—Winged Robbi i B.
Wise i, 9-9-9 C. Bowen (20-1) 7

Pelham Wood .. J. Glover ni-ai 2
GInara .... D. O'Donavan (3-3-H 3
ALSO RAN: 100-30 fav Plnchow.

4-1 Blue Fire i *th i . 6-1 Walafplla.
12-1 Chameleon. 16-1 Murray Flush.
20-1 Carlos Bay <oi. Caralana. Suner
Saxon. 25-1 Glanflcld. 33-1 Angel
Aboard. King's Rhapsody. Chinock ioi.
lJ
TOTE: Win. £1.29: places. 55p. 28p.

690 b. wise, at Polcnaie. Neck. 21.

2.45 (2.48> PORTSLADE STEEPLE-
CHASE Handicap: £789: 3m

i

Salvage Man, br g. by • Linesman

—

Sainae i Mrs E. Panrtck).
10-10-11 B. ft. Davies 1 14-1 1 1

Court Shadow
J. Glover (100-50 fav> 2

Ladeven .... Mr D. Eratt (4-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 -My Sunshhia.

Paddy'S Dfttfpht if'. Young Steve
(4ihi. .55-1 Huriers Cross mi. 7 ran.
TOTE: Win. £i.2B: places. 50n. 17o;

dual forecast. £2.16. D, Morlcy atBm St Edmunds. 81 bad.
Indian Pyrftc did not nuw

5.15 15.171 CROWBOROUCH HURD LB
iDIv 1: £467 : 2m)

Hot Hand, b g. by Hotfoot—Swra
Nancy I B. English > . 5-11-4

B. R. Davies 1 16-11 1
Busted Fiddle J. King (evens fav> 2
Tbe Guvnor . . W. Smith (7-1 1 3

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Physicist, 7-1 NoMa
Game. 20-1 China William. Mayday CL
25-1 Gooffs Choice. 33-1 Border Prince.
Underground nun. Burbling Brook.

Flying Straight. Master Straight. 13
ran.
TOTE: Win. 9Bn: places. 370. lap,

95p. 0- Mortey at Bury St Edmunds,
81. 31.

5.45 (3.481 CROWBOROUGH HURDLE
1 Div. II: £459: 2mi

Lucrimally. ch h. by Weepers Boy
-LSyUv** Girl (R. Rocvmi.
5-11-4 C. Road iso'll 1

Faculty .1 Mr E. Whritam ill-li 2
Mofiemenul Moment

C. Thorner (334 i 3
ALSO RAN: 15-8 fee Spanish

Explorer. 4-1 Frlondiy Queen (4lhl.
5-1 Scarlet Loader. 8-1 Mr Stubbs.
Paste Ray ale. 53-1 Chunky Joe.
Davcntre. Gale Forecast. Moon Baso
In. Ribojnlite. 13 ran.

TOTE: Win. £1.54: places. 5Op. 63o,
£1.64. G. Harwood at Puiborougn.
31. lul-
TOTF DOUBLE: Sralded Cat nd Hot

Hand. £84.25. TREBLE: Bonk. »1»b-
Man and Lacrtnuily. £15.40.
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NEW BOOKS

The elusive intelligence
Poems of C. Day Lewis - predecesMrs,- th*-' poem' com- retains he’lras “ winnowed —

1 * missioned by the Daily Mail for ‘best from tifre. rest. At aeasdy
1925-1972 ,
Chosen and with an Introduc-
tion by Ian Parsons

'

(Cape/Hogarth Press, £6.50)

the Backing- Britain” cam- 350 pages, one Bright be far-
paign m 1368' (remember men foe think^-jtuat'he has
that ?) is not naJE bad and a- not winnowed neariy -enoaefa.
vnnrl rla4l )uhm rhm ..J.. —C . . 1

Jwon Dylan parsons good deal better than some of - yet inerica«y in a personal(Cape/Hogarth Press, £6.50) Ian Parsons’s preferred choices selection be has ateo omitted
Of all the young, poets who from earlier in. his career. But some wheat with the chaff

-

squared their talents at the the • poetfs
.
privacy, and- his Do not grieve for beaut* zaniLsquared their talents at the «*e poers privacy, and- his

modern world at the start, of «usiveness, remain. .

the 1930s the most elusive

personality, by far, is that of measSre of
t

disagiee^ot^
Do not grieve for bunas gone.
Limbs that ran to meet the sun
Lend their lightness to ariother ;
Child shall recreate the mother.

Cecil Day Lewis. (1904-1972). *e
Anden. Spender and MacNeice of. his poetry. The

S
single. ™ “d

—particularly the first and reasily eLiS now—elaborated most recently

last—snap into
.

place quite chosen by Helen Gardner^S
J*ai

2r
e* Auden

firmly, but how 'do you picture representhis work in The New Generatt
f"

1—a
.

***** A* was
.
at

. Day Lewis ? Cultivated, well oJonf Book 7ilSuVim *ean a &*>*&**‘incise strain-

read. donnish, serious and -4LrW n« «£riXJ hZ musdes *e not possessread, donnish, serious - and —perhaps not entireiv bv s ptwsess

kindly. Not - many laughs in dSncI-a poem ddtai “A “ encompass connoted
his poems, though' the face and Fafiur?”—is^ot induded by

“sequence-poems” in the effort

eyes w
_
^photographs often Mr Parsons at.aH. i®e the A“,

den s battleeves w» :photographs often Mr Parsons at aH. IAe the
tee

,f
PJ2?

^xden s battle

crinkle with deep amusement, poet himself, Mr Parsons admits 1?
poetry public mid poh-

A man of the countryside and that Day Lewis wrote far too
onc

,
e 1x1 A ^ope ^or

the earth, responsible
1

in com- mucfa^wrse^Sder^ftss than
Poeirs^I?4

!i.
d
?f
u’

mi tree. A family man. commanding impulses (“Phrase,
“ent of the whole decade. Day

A noble choice for Poet . making, " dress-rnakiim—/S Lewis reveahngly quotes Hous-

Laureate, everyone agreed, and tinctions 7 hard to find ”)r-‘aud «i •• •
““

while he caqnot b^- said to a good, deal of uneven quality:
™'ve®n UIPS~

have discharged the office with: in a- very Lemsiao Adage of -. Pon^lblllly madness. Day
any more distinction than his harvest and. husbandry, -he JJ!*

8 utterly sane and
**'““'“** us fhrtmimhW rd»nnncUiI/i sm ho

I I *-fcVk-a-fc E£5 mJohn Bingham
GOD’S DEFECTOR

'Situations are Bingham's forte, and this is a humdinger.
Priest goes atheist with a beltful of explosive confessions.

Whitehall intelligence moves in. Read' on’ H. R. F. Keating,

The Times £3.25

thoroughly responsible, yet he
possessed a lyric gift: on many
occasions his talents, heart and
brains seem toJ>e in unproduc-
tive conflict with' one another.
Mr Parsons agrees with Pro-

fessor Hynes to this extent:
he has disregarded the poet’s
sequences at his editorial will,

omitting roughly one-third of
the poems in Transitional T — ...
Poem (1329), From Feathers to I Aflft Cfll Af
Iron, The Magnetic Mount- JLj\JS.3\/ OdULWl
tain (1933) and Overtures to
Death (1938)—enough to des- ComeHelJor
troy what unity Day Lewis in- TT. ,
tended and, however tenuously, rugu Water

IfS* Jf-TUTSR By Clare Francis
best poems stand by themselves. (Pelham, £4.25)
That task has still to he done. niar* Fr»m-i«

Life under the Tudors
The Life of Edward,

firstLord Herbert

of Cherbory
Edited by J. M. Shuttleworth

(Oxford, £8)

The Early Tudors

at Home
By Elizabeth Burton
(Allen Lane, £535)

Elizabethan Life

ByF. G. Emmison

is that; in a world racked by Essex records; and ft

murderous religious conflict, volume, the third of a i

he reveals a rare breadth of ing series, he deserves a
outlook both in his behaviour reputation for Iris mast'e
and his writings which have diverse and complex n
given him an assured if minor sources. I know of few
place in the early history of able works which disj

toleration. Yet in his Life well in an abundance t

these overtones of forbearance noting detail the qua
are interspersed with vain- life of the ordinary ge
glorious narratives of his vio- an Elizabethan county;
ient and triumphant Dr EmmisOn has drav
encounters, of which this is 10000 Eli2abethan wills
but one example

. midable undertaking in
The first word I heard was and dug deeply in Con
dearest Thou come down Welch manorial records. IE -*s
Man, which I no sooner heard ^ results are of most
but taking a sword in one hand „ /he scholar there-
and a little Target in the other, to *«e scnoiar, tnere

(Essex Record Office, County j did in my shirt run down the
Council Offices, Chelmsford, stairs, open the doors suddenly.

£4.60 plus 5Op postage) and charged 10 or 12 of them

the general reader * it

section sharp and me
insights into the men z

In his opening pages. Lord wit* that Fury, that they ran toms of the time.

because wills
;
are aHerbert ofC&rbury, ’

«-h<Be " because wills.: are a
autobiography has long been "uo^to me*s them go fatter source for this volume -

read by scholars and others
;R a narrow way they were to many glimpses into wfc

with a pleasurable scepticism, pass. held closest to their
tells us why he> wrote it “I ^ss Elizabeth Borran in her "To Edwird bjjtells us why he wrote it.

held closest to their
" To Edward my t

have riiought fit” he declares, bo^ deST ^th ^ e^rltar declares one testator j'

Tf\ roUrn trt thu nrtCtPrtriv ^ . mAmk n artrtAc unhoni* to relate to my posterity deration an d« ro g« movable goods imbeqt
those passages of my life ^ Qrdlnar? folk. 4ie uPQn condidon that li

whirfi I conceive may best hS*dr^ady pirblSb2d
f

«Sip^ comfore «o his mother-
declare me- and be most useful see that she be honesi
to them." He writes “with all

truth and sincerity as scorning
ever it> deceive or speak false
to any. ... As my age is now
past three score, it will be fit

able books for later periods;

but her present task is the
more difficult because the sur-

viving materials are less.

see that she be honest

at bed and board . f

diet”. Another leaves
and land to 'his' widow
she happend at an;

past three score, it trill be fit Faced with these inherent hereafter to marry—t,

to recollect mv former actions limitations, and relying on trary whereof she hast

. . . and so irrake my peace printed material. Miss' Burton promised and vowed—

t

with God The upshot of this has succeeded in her appointed shall have but a third 'j

pious intention is, in fact, a task of taking us into the to avoid immediate
highlv dramatic story of the homes of the English people possession to Johor in;

passage through life of an under the first four Tudors, All tod often- a wom&i
adventurous, well-connected showing them at their meals, her deathbed tratamfe

aristocrat from the Welsh their recreation, on state occa- travail of child; sick ai

borders who moved to the sions, in sickness and in of - body and urged
Court of Queen Elizabeth in its health. It must be said chat the wives' present - And
later years. “ The queen, account tells us more about sad story must lie hi

hereupon looked attentively families of moderate means man’s bequest of only

upon me and. sweariae a°ain than about their mute, in- each to-his brothers aoi

later years. “ The queen, account tells us more about sad story must lie Di

hereupon looked attentively families of moderate means man’s bequest of only

upon me and, swearing again than about their mute, in- eacli to nis brothers am
so successful a race. June of h^ ordinary oath, said ‘It is glorious contemporaries. She while “All’ the? rest
19/6 brought unusually nasty pirv he ^ married so is also occasionally careless in goods I bequeath to m
weather, 40 competitors failed young’” .After some public her checking. Latimer did not Thomas Vere of Hon
to finish and, sadly, two died, service he travelled extensively write to Cromwell in 1547, rewards the charges for

Miss Francis tells us that the abroad, becoming in due seven vears after the latter’s whilst I was sick and i

John Buxton Hilton
GAMEKEEPER’S GALLOWS
*Victorian fuzz investigate traffic in wenches in rural

Derbyshire . . . conveys a sense of period, place and
sensuality' MatthewCoady, Guardian • £2.95

David Fletcher
ACCOMPLICES

Tlefcber really understands how we tick, if Proust had
written a mystery, this might be it’ H. R.. F. Keating,

The Times £3.50

John Wainwright
THE BASTARD

‘A compulsive explosion of dramatic force ... as tough
• Yorkshire detective and CIO inspector Irek through
blizzards to arrest bank-robber* Campbell Spray,
Yorkshire Post . £2.95

Pauline Glen Winslow
THE BRANDENBURG HOTEL
‘A classic whodunnit; Miss Winslow gets better and
better . . . this is a 1 940s period piece . . . when a beaus-*
ful model Is battered to death in the grounds of a luxury

hotel’ MichaelHeron, Yorkshire Post £3 .25

inac tasic uas stui to De done. ciare Frauds finished thir- P -
ping

°“L 0T rmnoum
Hynes is generally unsym: teen* overall out of 125

x* "Snt and the lethargy so

pathetic to Day Lewis’s work starters in the 1976 Observer
otTen

,
a* *“* sc?“ °t,

a
of the Thirties, missing the Singiebanded Transatlantic

vo-vafie keeping her idle. She
emotional resonance and even Race. Hers was the first British

wra3
.

nevert:fael«s a!«e to “Jake
charm of many individual lines monohull to arrive in Newport, §

owl Pr°srws until the third

and short passages in, particu- Rhode Island, and she set a new
day “d a gaie-

. — A few days of more pleasant

Miss Francis tells us that the abroad becoming in due seven vears after the latter’s whilst I was sick and’

i

race started quietly with the course King James rs ambassa- execution. And the period, to help myself Md fins
fleet creeping oik of Ph-mouth jDP w Co Urt of France. 1485-1558, is not one of almost my fnends -

S° Herbert represented the con- steady inflation. But if so much is p

Sovane keeohie her Idle. She
Qualms of many of The author has, none the of personal and huii

larly. The Magnetic Mountain; women’s record of 29 day
but he is a good enough critic Her book, Come Bell or
to offer one highlv plausible Water, describes how she
clue to the poet’s intractable to be competing in the

tacting qualities or many of The author has, none the °t personal ana nun
his generation. He was quick less, given a good account with lerest, there is also
to anger I Jost count of the many interesting and entertain- deal, derived from
number of times he drew his ins insights. How honest sources, about the «
sword to defend his honour or people were I Thev called one welfare and organism
that of a lady—yet he was a -heir dishes

'
« earbaee daUy life. Inflation, aiwomen’s record of 29 days. .v.

rew *Wf ot rao rc Pleasant I that of a lady—yet he was a D f rhe :P dishes
" “ earbaee” dailv life. Inflation, aj

Her book, Come Hell or High *HlinS
r

before a
,

second man 0 f genuine scholarly dis- Such Sis chSped anTstewed P^blem of the late

ft™ ofial, thickened with bread and than period, is cle*
clue to the poet’s intractable to be competing in the race Francis and soaking the inside Henrv VIIFs reign as well as u- ui “-“fr Dread add

furred
F
here’ So is \

awkwardness, and sometimes and what it was like. I found it -of *he Another lull then philosophical andPother works. £5 The town of Avelev \
ufFnrrfnl ftp tnrlr Taira •umliAnMe 2 ffllYP 1 ft StniTTl h.lH MlCC » D3C k. tO it DCIOTfi lllllfi. AllQ . * 1
effortful changes of tack. Take most authentic, conveying that a *orce 10 storm had Miss He got nowhere in politics tried u* -

t0
u

l
-

be And
rnntemnnrar\-

these lines near the start of combination of fear and ex- Frauds burying her head onder
™ ™ how right IC was to condemn a contemporary.

these lines near the start oE combination of fear and ex- ™q» eurying her head under to adopt a middle and reason- ^ nranv “ whores scolds. 1
Transitional Poems (Mr Parsons bilaration, monotony and unpre- her pillow, trying not .to worry, able course in the imminent f^nne

0^^0
id!e* people”’ ‘Thev

omits them): dictabilov mat* cinW hut a bent self steering gear c— tUi. sellmg pots oF strawbemes, jcue people . .me>onoB rnanj: dictabiJxty which make single- but a benc se“ steering gear prospects of the English civil lu"
- —^.TTi iTTr Srmriir horrible and nr

Dismayed by the monstrous credi- banded sailing a unique str
*J*

soon her up again to and alienated both sides. h?.*t w'c namd sins and wic
bintu . experience. It shows how this make a repair. Fog amved on Hri Life fauc fl,,ed tern His «amea sins ana sac

Of an antimonies. I climbed the sSall woman Was able to com- the
.
*"elfth day bringing cold (With a valuable iniodurton

d“f ndar>t pl
,

ayed Ae sai?e USfens pete with many of the most ,
and dampness, a chance of ice- and textual and other nnrp<i

tnck on me ^ summer. In tual dnmkenness, f?a;

T
°rMtTifJn

Tarn' Cmdd 1 bS experhmeed men and demon- hergs and no sun for position bv an^Serican scholar J M f
oocbaI1 ™ seem

.

t0 revert- bloodshed and . things
chad again

strates again that physical ftxu,S- 0n *he eighteenth day Shurtleworth. reHerr« nnrhino ,n “ ro *he practices of earher he spoken of nor tole
And grip those skirts of cloud the

stTen_th :-
S
not ^ imnnr_ Miss Francis discovered that „F rh« i^* rimes, as described by Sir Elsewhere a genial at

Hi, rif«> nnw no°i faut filled with fern His nanaed sins and wic

(wS avklS*. descendant played the same jnto the town ... beside*

£3 JSE?*™ trick on me last summer. In tual drunkenness,
.
.fra;

child again
And grip those skirts of cloud the
matriarch sky

Draggled on mere and hillside ?

that physical

and rPTfinl mcK on me last summer, in

bv
d
an^Seri(Si

d
sSSfar football vre seem to be revert- bloodshed and... things

ShiSeiS ?efl22 nothing
il]g ro the P ractices of **** Sf

S^ke° °f "F,
_rr .

“*» . -
noemng ac k.. gjr Elsewhere a genial at

.
“ The monstrous credibility of

strength is not the most impor- Francis discovered that of ^ ^ darkemng years ,

described by Sir .g^ere a geraal at
cant attribute of a singiebanded s^ e had narrowly escaped di^ when he tvas writing* it In-

Thomas Elyot. wherein , he Colne rimlv nd
sailor. •mat from two .icebergs and s£ead we have Uvelv fays,

“ is nothing but beastly horses in the highway n
tin V *1 1 . cnHHpnlv 1iF» cpomoJ nmra • . _ .T .

1 * OUULUUIO n.J nf'ianh/llirc5 dnnre •arwl

J America
Whim T sailed alone to

suddenly life seemed quite about English andFrenS £u
"

r-v and extreme violence; ufi^bmuV doors and
merica in 1971, the first

u
,

ntlLa_fewT1
_
a?'!

I
nobility in ^e early seven- wherefore proceeded! hurt and *here ”. Any rearly seven-

Lewis was not a Christian STTi, “ once again managed to repair V -*r
uc uc tmnusons volume

(describing himself once ' as 2??
Newport. That this

the Kear and ifack
,“P°n?I,c® of a wide-ranging on Essex we come nearest to

“ churchy-agnostic ”) and sought
^ ^P^dered possible is

Qn coursc Dast cah]e island
educanonaI system for the gov- the texture and temper of

for direction and guidance, for No
U

v1
e
Sc
P
oti5, down to^e 2S? and »"*

With Dr Emmisons volume ^orcu^h a^d long c
i Essex we come nearest to revision nf some
e textur. and temper of 3S*

,0

A" d fKSu-

WordSwortS
M
paSt ^' TOl^ tt A“ -!* f 7acb,

due considerably to Clare ^ Jf“”
e
gcotia dowm to the

"niag c
i
asse* and conserva^ve daily life, its sights and sounds S“v A

JJ
d iinaMy '%

Franas. Having sailed alone to mS-JSS shoe’s in ro Few* about women, ivarning and smeUs, its- gaiety and faith f
hanK Dr ElP

l

fP 1

.

Ji0a far
America in 19 / ^ fiivamp in- pjanniCKer snoajs and in to

[ HpcrpnHanfc tn “ i___

j

» • me from oolimnn an
Newport,

SS5
1^'SSMiSATcKtaC r

?ang w®* « defied to test It is quite a story and Miss

tiS of ShTod LdTe rou8kuess of the. crew Francis tells it wiih honesty,

nSural element - in 1935 Se r?dier tian ?e
.
Perfecnon of realism and humour. It is some-

mSfariPraSeskt as Hvms “d its equipment times difficult to keep track oF
He? aa^-er- *0 frequent rime and I would have liked a

complexion, before a bes- siderable reputation ^nuing ^hi^I alias Blunts,

meared and painted face”. torians for his long and valued
But what is more remarkable service as Archivist of the «search for synthesis^ as Hynes Joel Huts

JUS? qu^on “WhJ? itmumst Party. By 1939, and for wa_ j.e am-acrinji of “a *on»ar
Reviews next week: A. S.
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• A^ surely the book is very enjoyable and David Piper on John Skeaping’sUMce^and passion ^ fmd nussj tius is the only reason which certainly conveys the experience memoirs ; J. C Trewin on
will make someone actually put of smglehanded sailing with Robert fSh>kMn«.n. -

Crime
work ; and into working, for sur- t0 sea
rival, the land.

Of Virgil, Mr Parsons happil
includes the descent throui
Avernus in Aeneid VI, short primary.
passages from Georgies H and Miss Francis certainly needed

leone actually put of singiebanded sailing with Robert SoeaishrV Shakesnearp
.
with a few excep- such conviction that I am

, o .. .

p ' Thp TTinmnc Rpn-imon
tit)us. Glory and profit may be tempted to do the crossing

Achievement. 1 uC 1 OODiaS IierTJTIiaii
somewhere, but only secondary, again. Almost. =7=- Number
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Nicolette Milnes The renew of: Marina Warner’s By James Patterson

IV and the. whole of Eclogues all of her determination to sail
Four and Ten: all marvellous. '

Nicolette Milnes The reriew of Marina Warner’s
Jjr, .. Alone of all her Sex last week
Vt alker was by Philippa Toomey.

deredly, is a Tipariilo
who is Robert Yablans
are Looney Tunes? Ont
a little factually, bur th
ing comes wheomping
And that is well worth !

caught in the pages..

Brothers Keepers, by Dor
Westlake (Hodder & Stoj
£3.95). Skulduggery, riot

shenanigans, io Mai
monastery. A-fizz witl

Fm sorry he has dropped the

Grand hotelier
(1935) and a naval encounter in
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Winston Churchill and the Sit-
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to us of today’s world): what —mes evv year
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a Poetical assassin truly Habid, by David Anne.
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i £3.95). How;
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> : h ? Ray who was convicted of Plausibly told in thi
^s, blankness about the book. infi Martin Luther King was ,

novel showing all the’

h He is prepared to be candid not a figure of enough mean- knack, bar some slawin
1 or about himself—essential for an ing and weight for the thin* politicking. I see a film,

j. autobiographer—and candid too he did. So he postulated a ta£ At High Risk, bv Palmtor . eet similar tn V'lnn K... ^ 'Tr.,.- ^
. .

hisnew bestseller
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n. kuii io juuy \i333i, ic wmen a ~ ~— ,.
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- ouwui dim weigne ror tne thing huuu'-mu&- i see a mm.
from RomeW is a (Chatty & Windus, £4.95) W{<s

autobiographer—and candid too he did. So he postulated a tar- At High Risk, bv Palm
the ™ i“rS’ Tom Lsughton hwl hotel- mSU £d about main roads- *«• l

i
,,t (Collio? £3.95). Ibook of that city. keeping thrust upon him, but prosper, aren? by any means roads, and occasional impasses
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he ably happy life, buttressed formation (which makes for a
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in Scar- the course of a long and prob-
proceeded, with a fair amount forths, a tale of blackm-
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' sdv ralphgence never lets go. constellations, velvety wines of
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thoroughly good read), to
answer his own question.
The eventual reply is not in

The Moroccan, by C. A
dad iW. H. Allen,

,

Highly refreshing
. do

view of today’s Israel (h
fornication on dutv. era:

£3.50

Collins

reserved for the mighty who
can transcend mere fact. But it
is an interesting answer never-
theless, one that can be cru-
dely summed up in a quotation

„ ...to conve
lish spy-tale. Cheeky,
grippy.

Mr T, by Martin 1

(Collins, £2.95). Russell
at devising extraordinar
baffling situations. Here
banish researcher- hero’s
denies he is him. You b
know the how and why."

The range of his judgment ex- this and not that? ” His admir- a morii*
P
rwip»i

U
a7ih

n
tends from black-faced rams, able all-round competence does head of one nf rhfdmmgl. the grands crus of not always choose^ to address Sons: Stive McoSe™ if

C
.'

Chabhs ( flinty” in taste, itself to the answering of this killer vou have tn JhLJ* J!“ «WilI SttP PnTrfon-rrr-saaar, » ir, rrrsr * .
‘ 03Ve *0 Cheer OO“ exquisite golden-green ” in

colour) to the flawless
difficulty nor unimportant ques-
tion. Of sexual matters for ex-

connoisseurship of his cyclo- ample he says enough to make
pean collection of paintings. it dear that these have been of
Although he has come so late *be highest importance to him.

rrl.

TheWings oftheDove,JustSo Stoties,ThePath toRome
T ,T

TIle™}et,es ofReligiousEzperience,TheHound ofthe BaskervHles
'v .

LImmorahste, PeferRabbit,PeUeas etMeiisande^heAdmirable Crichton* ‘ \ • and

TheTim^s LiterarySupplement
. Theworldsleadingfitera^ournalfiistappearad onl7Januaiythatyean

ThisweelcSTLS is a48-page

75t3i anniversarynumber
In (his special issue: .

to the business, Tom Laughton Yet there- remains a reticence
can certainly write. He puts which, though natural perhaps h-jtt t, 'l...,::-' ir
proper words in_ proper places Jn one of “s generatioi1 and not spJa'ai driffi qJalf^eaJ-ilv

nead of one of the book’s sec-
siniano“s-

pons: “Steve McQueen is a
banish researcher-hero’s

killer you have to cheer on
demes

.
hVs h,m

:
y°u b

and root for”.
°n know the how and why.

But perhaps more important goncsty Win Get
is the book’s tone. It repro- Nowhere, by John She
duces like a finely tuned radio (Gol,anC2'

r
£3.80).- W‘

a characteristic music of our J
“ter lonfi Ptime, or possibly just of vester. “oerwood s tale of .

j— ». L .J country people robin-h
is delightfully gentli
from start to finish.and fully

enthusiasm
justifies rbe wholly unwelcome, is none the

which Graham ^ ess teasing, and in an age of
Greene voices in a brief fore- candour-come-what-may, a

outlandish.

(nephew of Pierpont Morgan),
from the evidence here he was

special drifting quality heavily
loaded with feeling, the sort of
tune sung by films like Five
Easy Pieces or Easy Rider
tone of Patterson’s minor
characters actually watches a
television re-run of the latter).
“I myself expected cause and

H. R. F. Kef
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a psychological mess. His only effect as a reader”, the narra-
contributiori of real note was tor says towards thp end, and
his financing The Black Sun adds: “Well, I was short on

New etchingsbyDavidHockney ofTheMan
withthe Blue Guitar; KeithThomaswrites
on LaughterjaTudor and StuartEngland,
Other contributors include:

.
Kenneth Clark,StuartPiggottAnthonyBurgess,
LouisAuchincloss,DanJacobson,HughHonour
S. S. Prawei;D.J.Enright,GlynDaniel,

9

DavidDaiches.

Books reviewed coversubjects ranging from
Patronage in the Arts tothePublicFace of
Archaeology and from Shakespeare and Hemy James
to rrrtzLangandMoses.

There arepoems byDonald Davie and Mark
Strandandsemantic limericks by Gavin Ewart.

‘

And ina specialanniversaryfeatureinter-
nationally celebrated authors nominate the most
overratedandmdenatedbooks ofthe century.

Black Sun : the Brief Transit

and Violent Eclipse of Henry
Crosby, ‘ by Geoffrey Wolff
fHamish Hamilton. £4.95). Over-
length biography, typical of

Press which published several
noteworthy items (Proust's 45

causes.” That catcfaes the note,
the belief (or fear) that

ANEXHtBITIO
OF DOLLS

by Members, qfthe

Letters to Walter Berry). Mr society now is irredeemably
Wolff attempts to explain him rootless, haphazard. The con-
as a Mozartiaji Don Giovanni: remporaneity is reinforced, p e-r-
one is hardly convinced he haps particularly for Britishmenu such attention. Some readers, by the insistent use of
amusing anecdotes among a

American academic flogging a plethora of less amusing ones
subject with too much repetita-
rive and uninteresting detail,
plus a meandering style.
Crosby, a rich Bostonian with
literary pretensions (not even
Mr Wolff can make out an
even moderately convincing

( D. H. Lawrence and Joyce
stories passably good).

up-to-the-minute minutide of
American life (Patterson is a
copy wnrer; this is his first
novel). What, I asked bewil-

DOLLMAKER
CIRCLE !

9-6 daily until 2 I

I 19-1U CHARING CROSS
LONDON WCZ

case for Crosby's poetry) was
one of those deliberately wild

Newbiographies

TLS
THETIMESLITERAI&SUPPLEMENT

one of those deliberately wild
eccentric Americans in Paris
during the Twenties, who, with

ybis wife, Caress e, ostenta-
tiously set out to shock and
moke a place for themselves, in
the

i
literary history of the

period. He shot his mistress,
then killed himself, aged 3L
after a reckless round of
drink, drugs and women.
Clearly unbalanced, born with
a..golden spoon In his mouth

Shakespeare
The man and his

achievement
ROBERTSPEAIGHT
Shakespeare's art set in the
context of the known fads
of Iris life.

1€pages ofplates £6.50

Konrad Lorenz
ALECNISBETT
'An excellent biography . .

.

an incredibly fair picture
of the man' Desmond Morris
The Book Programme BBC TV

16pages ofphotographs
£5.95
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..
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. 3rd ECSTATIC 1'EAR
LET MY PEOPLE COMEAM ADULT MUSICAL

Hover a dull moment."—E. Net
100 tlckcis held for sale at door.

Donald Sutherland as Casanova, and, right, some of the high jinks in the film

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Red. price
,

- - - - . . . .. . , ,tmew. Ton I. Tomor., gat. at 8.30. I

sT?.51™ 1 7mS0 ' Eus B ,5°- FrM35r
J
When Felitnfs new film Tl a contract «o make a film of Venice, and a variety of La dolce vita (1959), when nova there is nothing of tried to hide his echeque, both

lindsay k=mp 6 mmpanv in I Casanova, was taken to court based on the eightceoibceiiaay social and political asides. The asked what subjects he would CagKostno, nonhing of <FAnnuo- that in his life and that in his
SSS5S I in Northern Italy at the begin- rogue's hfe. Ia the end, changes have caused ahe work like neat to tackle, Fellini has zio in this boy from JUmini spirit. Fortunately he was coo

; Casanova’s nightmare: Fellini on the Great Lover.
— FLOWERS

in Northern Italy at the begin- rogue's hfe. In the end, changes have caused the work like neat to cackle, Fellini has zio in this boy from ^Rimini spirit. Fortunately he was coo
ROVA

AtbS
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Fi««rd's triumphant

1 1743 moS of ’ January, accused he struggled with the project to be less inspired; gone is me mentioned tin's work, grouping whose most important trip has accurate an observer not to let

secwe ban st is dUad of obscenity, die judge quickly for three years, had to work charm of all-consuming pestiou it with Orlando Furioso and been coming to Rome, but the truth through at the seams,
Erantai* at 8 . Sai*. 6-OO.A B.SO , . , .

-i
, .

j
. j i.h. o-. - t :i._ r_w r Z. ™ > t

Athol Fugard’s triumphant
^ SCEWE BANS! IS dCaD
EvwUfig* at 8. Sau. 6.00-6 8.30

See alao Theatre Upstairs

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evgs. at 8.
Sals. 3 * 8. Mats. Tups. 11.45
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S LONGEST EVER RUN
35th YEAR

SAVOY. 836 8888. Eva. 8. Sau. 3, 8.
Wrd. 2.30 1 bkg tbrounh ’77>
ROBERT MORLEY
RAY COONEY

IN BLN TRAVERS*
BANANA RIDGE

** HILARIOUS SUCCESS."—D. Tel.
fSea t& C3.2G-E5.50i Cl off Stails-Clrclo
seals u bkd. at theatre, paid for min 3
wfcs. to adtf. exc. Sat. 8 p.m. parf».

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596. Huge
Success. Sea»oa Extended lo Feb. 12.
DaUy 4.30. 7.30. Wed. Sat. 2.30. 7.30ROS HULL. IRENE HANOL. PAT
COOMBS aed VICTOR SPIN^TI In

EMU IN PANTOLAND
“HILARIOUS** S. Mir. DEAFEN-
ING HOARS OF APPROVAL. ** D. Tel.

SHAW. 01-388 1394
Evening* 8.00. Sal. 6.0. 8.30

of obscenity, die judge quickly for three years, bed to work charm of all-canstnmng it with Orlando Furioso and been coming to Rome, but the truth through at the seams,

decided that there was nothing on sets built hi accordance and voracious sensuality, but Satyricon. Like most Italians, whose fantasy so magnificently and fortunately, today, Fellini

offensive with a script later changed gone also are the more obvious he most bare famasied about outweighs the self-aggrandize- has personalised him suffi-

In fact there 'as nothing par- almost completely, and has sue- attempts of Casanova to gain the legendary prowess as a meant of the chronicler of 200 ciemly to aHow the tragic

ticuJarly ’sexy in this tafe of ceeded in translating his own respect for something more child, only to find now, upon years ago. Sutherland went image to show at the .seams of

the perennial seducer, ambivalent attitude into im> than trickery and conquest. We researching, that his hero was through me .trouble of reading, Sutherland’s performance and

although we are treated to in- ®S®S- are left:es. are left with
Some scenes, like Che homo- sexisd athletnumerable graphic presents- boine scenes* uxe <ae Homo- sexum am

rions of the sexual act. What sexual seduction in a Turkish web of his

transpires instead from Fel-

lini’s fantastical reworking of

harem, were elaborately shot but exposed as a dilettante not identified.

y and conquest. We researching, that- his hero was through the trouble of reading, Sutherland’s performance and
h an image of a sad far from being tbe romantic apparently in toto, Casanova’s through the wearying splen-

ete, caught
_
in

_
the Don Giovanns with whom he is Memoirs, only to find upon dour of the film’s extrav-

cultural aspirations, so often, in the popular mind, appearing for bis first /day’s agance. . . .

I -u. . JtUWM... rm -V- , - 1 _1_~ Tl.n* ! ..J '
' 1 Vallini1,

and discarded in the cutting; imlike the Latin Lover
work all Fefihn wanted Certainly this ' is Fellini's

Tb. cenutl diaracter in a nin, tn do^ Mowing of WKsplaiil fih^ tacngiH.

ot me man whose name nas __ -^i Whar elleeorv pr**3™!! ot a* cnaraoer oe, _» ’*“*'*“ Tt? 72
become a synonym for promis- completely alterad in the pro- The

?

image of en opstoT in a ^ ^nat ei^g^r,
Sudierlaild ^ prepared, the MantsmeRepiAlic coidd

J rpcc nF cfrnnnrxr THaTiyoink world tfrat annlartds nnlv Sue. men, couui ne oenve irom cm3 a<l_ j.-—ji„ never h»ve been, nennled bv

its perpetrator, rather a chore.

written, ofnen as late as in the tong as that lasts; of the pur- ‘

final dubbing of the voices, veyor of entencahnnent coEfect- ^“cl1 be was but victim

.

One would have thought that Every sextrf .activity except mg accto. but notlove ; rf |**Ln

t^TA TTiMt ahrfnrwflr^ hn.c t’Hf' COUIfl

Casanova, having really lived,

could not be treated as a fable.

more, and' the

Evenings 8.00. Sal. 6.0.
BETJEMANIA

11 Blissfully funny."—£.

created by Danilo Donati and
lighted by Giuseppe Rotwin o.

STRAND. 01-036 2660. Evgs. 8.0
MBL Thors. 5.0. Sau. 5.30 A 8.30.

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Eva. 7.30
JAMES MTHOBA bl UHLANCIA
(The Reed) Irom South Africa.

930 2378) Evenings 8.0 . I>C HE DIU lion
iH
&BSffisgaaf£Sn WM “Tf u

E
W Harold PINTER _ (The Reed) Irom South AD
5° J2?®: E-*S: VAUDEVILLE. 01-B36 9988. E

hVve *au£i^olhSmsdf-but dn5 room floor. This includes the society that feigns compile- creative intention. AngloSaxoo, cannot portray m and exaggerated

this does not turn out to be a Casanova’s affair with ins own ity only to see lim strut and I am told that some of this a superficial. Catholic way the school friend Rin

Bj£ a£u? JoSL, A? thev daughter, a fling with a 10- finally stumble. was reflected in Fellini’s tela- setf-mduflgent Casanova. His None of it becon

were f«r racmnvn zn tW nnw year-old orphan, his being There is no doubt, in any tionship to Donald Sutherland, mver Is a Protestant lover, and was it intended to.
y mounted by a two-metre-forty case, chat Fellini has persona- who incongruously plays the a tragic one. » J:—

could not be treated as a fable, strength of the film hes in this hung with period paintings in
Refusing to be Fellini’s image small difference; Sutherland, the style of LonghL Moreau,
of him, Casanova defied his inevitably and essentially Guardi and Jeurat, recreated
creative intention. Anglo-Saxon, cannot portray in and exaggerated by Fellini’s,

I am told that some of this a superficial. Catholic way the school friend Rinaldo Geleng.
was reflected in Fellini's tela- self-iodrilgent Casanova. His None of it becomes real, nor

Fellini

:

mere vessels and instrumems elephantine giantess.
According Bernardino

the central character. Venetian. The tall, aristocratic ' Casanova wrote his life down Zapponi, who collaborated on
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.
escape from the pause between the making of Iizer of women as Felini venting his steadfast Christian

Casanova only after he signed “otorions prison, the “Leads" Nights of Cabiria (1956) and himself is opposed to Casa- faith. With literary bravado he

what his life could have been,
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chorus statically, opted for more and purity, classic virtues, of

long shots than close-ups, and early
_
romantic Italian opera,

i

allowed the principals to stand Giorgio Casellato-Lamberti

: and deliver with minimal but made a dynamic, stocky Polli-

potent gestures. one. Carlo Zardo a ripely

Nonna was not seen to cut the incisive Oroveso. One might

mistletoe before “Casta diva”, wish for stronger castings in

nor to be veiled iq black before subsidiary roles : perhaps that
u Qual cor tradisti ”, nor yet to was also part of the television

move with Poflione, at the end, deaL It may be condoned this

towards anything suggestive of once if it sets a precedent and
a bonfire. Mario Ceroli’s revolv- brings O utstanding operatic per-

ing.unit set consists of a hand- formances to fireside viewers all

some mega lichic quadrangle, the world over, justifying public

partly cruciform, one side fur- subsidy and hushing puritanical

nishe’d with a staircase, another complaints about costly diver-

ivith a- hint of treetrunks, sions for a pampered elite.

Pompeiicomesto life

attheRoyalAcademy
When, bnthe24thAugust, Empire, and see atfirsthand

AD 79, tfievolcano Vesuvius

erupted,theprosperoustown
offtnnpeii, itspeopleand its

lifewere completelyburied

.

z Now, nearly20 centuries
later, Londonhas filechance to

look into ttiis part oftheRoman

the life ofone of fixe world's

greatcivilisations.

20NOVEMBER3976-27FEBKUARY197Z
Foropoilnp Batesaeediedudlcdcdainns

ofihe Nalioiul Prtts.

•Rgyal Academy of Arts, Piccadill£ LooionWL
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Getting touchy

over speaking with

too many

tongues in Brussels
Brussels

Making his maiden appearance
before rite Brussels press corps
last week, Mr Hoy Jenkins, tbe
new president of tbe European
Commission, read out a brief

and innocuous statement (in

EngHsh) about bis podicy aims
over the next four years.

After he had finished, a
Belgian television reporter
asked him to- repeat what He
had said'xD French. Mr Jenkins
declined, painting out, accur-
ately enough, that his predeces-
sor, M Frangois-Xavier Ortoli,

had made a similar statement
in French on his arrival in
Brussels and had not felt the
need to reread it in English.

An hour or two later Belgian
Radio was reporting that the
new president had u obstinately

refused ” to speak French, and
rhe next day the same network's

Paris correspondent was claim-

ing that the incident had
aroused widespread disquiet in
the French capital

It would be wrong to make
too much of a minor episode,

but Mr Jenkins was receiving
his first lesson in one of the
unwritten commandments of the
Communin'- : thou shalt pretend
that French is still the universal

language of diplomacy.

Tactically, Mr Jenkins would
have done better, even at some
risk of personal embarrassment,
to have called on bis reserves

of grammar-school French and
stumbled through a few sent-

ences in the tongue of Kacine
and Moliere. It is, after ail, the
thought that counts.

Few subjects touch such sen-

sitive nationalist nerves as

language. To all intents and
purposes, the EEC is now a
multi-lingual organization with
six official tongues—French,
English, German, Italian, Dutch
and Daqisb.

Foil interpretation facilities

have to be provided for all

meetings of any importance
whether at the level of min-
isters or officials, and all work-
ing documents have to be trans-

lated into the six official lan-

guages, Some 38 per cent of
die entire staff of the European
Commission are engaged in
translation work of one kind
or another.

None the less, French is still

primus inter pares. Among
European Commission officials,

it remains the nearest thing to
a " lingua franca ”, even though

tbe Anglophone intake of 1973,
after the entry into the EEC
of Britain, Ireland and Den-
mark, was a severe blow to
French cultural supremacy.
Most documents are still writ-

ten first In French-

French is still de rigueor at

the dally press briefings given
by tbe Commission’s team of

official spokesmen, interpreta-

tion being available only when
a commissioner descends from
Olympus in person to make a
policy statement or announce
some new proposal.

While there are French and
Italian journalists who speak
little or no English, it is equally
true that there are some British,

Danish and Irish
.
correspon-

dents who are no less deficient

in French. There is virtually
no one who cannot speak either
French or English.

The sensible solution would
thus seem to be to make French
and English the working lan-

guages for press briefings- But
such suggestions have always
come to nought, mainly because
tbe Germans and the Italians

are not prepared to extend to

two languages the privileged
status they tolerate at a pinch
far one.

A similar German objection
is holding up agreement on the
format of an EEC passport.
Everyone else accepts that tbe
contents of tbe document
should anpear in three lan-

guages—-French. English and
the tongue of the issuing coun-
try- The Germans want the con-
tents to be repeated in all six

official languages.

This should dispel any notion
that the Francophone com-
munity is unique in its touchi-
ness about language. Under-
standably, however, France is

jealous of its preserve, all the
more because outside the EEC
French has given ground every-
where to English as a world
trade tongue, mainly owing to

the power and influence of the
United States.

Mr Jenkins was thus treading

on delicate ground last week.

He is said to have a good under-

standing of French, and to be
able to read it without diffi-

culty, but it appears. that bis
“ European n credentials will

not be fully accepted until he
has spoken a few words in
public as well.

Michael Hornsby

Ronald Butt

Do they really want to

bring the House down?
Mr Callaghan has again
recently indicated, as dearly as
he can without giving hostages
to fortune, that there wBl be
no early election. As to the
matter of fact, he may be right.

The election could be a long
way off. If the choice is left

to the Prime Minister we shall

wait until tbe oH comes in,

the benefits of the present hard-
times Labour policy are reaped
and until the public is - in a
more friendly mood towards die
Government, which means that
it will be quite a long time
before Mr Callaghan wants us
to vote again.
What is more, to carry on as

long as possible is wholly in
hue with the general constitu-

tional convention that parlia-
ments ought normally to be
allowed to run most of their
natural lives so long as the
House of Commons provides
governments with sufficient
support to enable them to
govern.
Prime Ministers are not sup-

posed to go rushing to the coun-
try beforehand without good
reason and simply to strengthen
their parliamentary position.

When they do so, they often
come unstuck, as in 1970 and
1974.
So Mr Callaghan has every-

thing to gain by hanging on.
Yet we really ought to remind
ourselves, as we assess tbe per-
formance of the politicians we
sent to Westminster two and a

half years ago, that it isn’t for
Mr Callaghan to choose when
the election is bur for the House
of Commons. And this is no
statement of a formal but un-
real position. The House of
Commons has not, for a very
long time, been so powerful nor
better able to dismiss a govern-
ment if it wants.
To find anything like a simi-

lar situation, we have to look
back at least lo the inter-war
years wben a minority Labour
Government was twice sustained
in office on sufferance by the
Liberals, once when Ramsay
Macdonald first took office in

1924, and a second time in 1929.
Before that, to find anything

remotely resembling the pre-

sent situation, we have to go
back to the years between 1846
and 1867, when another frag-
mented House of Commons
swiftly made and unmade a
series of short-lived minority
governments in a remarkable
but shortlived demonstration of
independent ” parliamentary

could do so without causing a
Dissolution, which this Parlia-
ment almost certainly cannot.
Mr Callaghan’s Government,

however, is not, perhaps

,

a
minority Government. At any
rate, it is not a minority Gov-
ernment if you lump together
all its miscellaneous allies, la-

in it who have the power to
eject a Government because the
Government cannot command a
majority of the House which is

tied to its machine and whose
members dare not upset it for
fear of destroying their own
political Eves.— — j _ So let nobody say that the ,, ,

eluding die Independent from House of Commons is powerless to influence policy—so much so

Fermanagh, Mr Maguire, on because the “system” allows that it could. only be rescued

whom it finally and very pre. the Government to do what it by a
_

committee system nn

cariously depends for that likes. The truth is that the American lines.

,

of the House of Com-

nave to serve their cause as

they think best and define what
their cause is.

They have also. to. deade
what tbe Labour link is worth
to them. Mr Mackintosh has
argued for years that Parlia-

ment is enfeebled, dominated
bv die executive and unable

famous majority of one.
Nor is it a coalition Govern-

ment. It has no pacts and no
obligations. It is restrained by
nothing but its own common
sense.

In fact, the strength of Mr
Callaghan’s Government does
not depend on its overall
majority of one. Nor woul^
It be much stronger witb an
overall majority of (say) five

or six, if the Government faced
a large, single-party Opposition
which could harass it as the
Tories harassed the Government
in Attlee’s second Parliament-
Mr Callaghan holds office

simply because that there exists

no basis on which ail tbe pre-
sent opposition parties can com-
bine against it.

There is, to start with, the
accident of Mr. Enoch Powell’s

association with the Ulster
Unionists. But far this, and for
Mr Powell's refusal to accept
Mrs Thatcher and Sir Keith
Joseoh’s “ conversion ”, and bis

conviction that tbe Tory Party,
as it is at present const*nrted,
needs one more defer* for it to
find irs true *s!f again, might
not tbe Ulster Unionists have
hr .now been back in the Tory
foM ? It is at least possible.

power
mons is always no less, ana no
more,, than what suits the
majority of its members in any
given situation- And it has
suited enough of tbe fragmented
Opposition to accept measures
of socialism they care little for
rather than face the conse-
quences of turning the Govern-
ment out.

But, of course, it doesn't stop
there. With such a knife-edge
" majority ” as the Government
enjoys, it would be ouite pos-
sible for the disaffected
elements in the Labour Parcy
to bring it down if tbey chose.

The left hate so much of wbat
tbe Government is doing
economically that they might
have o\-errurned it long since,

bur. of course, tbey won’t.

Mr Heffer mzv huff and puff,

but the left will not be respon-
sible for the death of this

Government and failure at tbe
next election, which they hope
rather to be able to ascribe to

too little socialism.

Only the politically naive
could expect the left to’ pull the
house down when it is doing
so well in capturing tbe party
machine and the constituency
parties which will determine the

Then there are the Liberals, nolitical complexion of future
They dare . not face an early
election ; they are hard up and
see their voters, “Liberal” in
name but not, for the most part,
in nature, slipping away. Not
least, the various Nationalists
have been playing their own
game until Devolution is settled
and want to keep Labour in
until it is settled, every other
question of national politics
notwithstanding.

I am not saying that all these
groups and people should not
behave in this way if they think
it serves their political interest,

and their convictions, to do so.
The point is simple that it is in
their power, if tbey choose, to
harry the Government out of
office, and they do not choose.
For once, we are actually

living in a time when the House
power. But in those days it of Commons has enough people

Labour MPs. and when it

motivate* what Mr Cropland has
graphically deerribed as the

antics of the NEC.
So tbe left carefully restricts

itself to the sort of demonstra-
tion it could safelv indulge in

la«t week when 77 I ft-wingers
voted avainst the defence cuts

as insufficient, and knew the
Government would still be safe

in office because tbe Onoosition
was bound to abstain. But what
about the right, where the dis-

content is hardly less acute ?

Ouite a revolt was expected
from them in a contrary sense
over defence. And ’ what
hanpened ? Mr Prentice. Mr
John Mackintosh and Mr Craw-
shaw abstained on the substan-
tive defence vote rather than
go into the Tory lobbv. Well,
wbo can blame them ? Tbey

Well, we don’t hear quite so
much about that panacea these
days, and Cm not clear wbat
a committee system could do
to change the present situation

So instead we hear more about
proportional representation
But, of course, the true answer
lies on the floor of the House
(where if the Government is

to come unstuck it could just
conceivably do so over devolu-
tion).

Mr Mackintosh and Mr Brian
Walden have done their bit

there—over the Dock Regula
tian Bill, for instance. But
when it comes to turning out
the Government, it’s another
matter. In theory, Mr Mackin
tosh might try to persuade his

friends on the rigor to a com-
bined operation to this end in
the interests of the Lab-Lib
realignment some of them
would like. Bux be won't and
and they wouldn’t.

It calls for rather a lot of
nerve these days to get out from
tbe sbelrer of a big party and
cross the floor. (People did it

in the bad old days but that
was before the pull of the party
machine became so powerful.)

So. of course, the good men of
the Labour right are hoping
that, perhaps, electoral reform
might do the trick for them in

a sort of realignment without
tears.

So, on balance, it suits almost
everybody, tbe Nationalists, tbe
Liberals, ‘Mr Powell, Mr Heffer,
Mr Mackintosh and even Mr
Prentice, perhaps, to keep
things as tbey are. It also suits

Mr Cailagban, but not Mrs
Thatcher. Everyone has to

plough his own furrow.
I don’t blame them. But we

certainly can’t blame the
inadequacies of the House as
an institution for keeping going
a Government which so few
people in it or out of it like.

The House of Commons, as
always, is as good and respon-
sive as the people in it will
allow it to be. If it suits tbe
majority it can bring the Gov-
ernment down. But will it ?

Egypt wants peace and needs
peace. This was the main bur-
den of tbe calk I bad with
President Sadat in Cairo a week
ago, ind it is the message
repeated by ail of the ministers,
politicians and officials I met.
There is nothing really sur-
prising about this, and Presi-

dent Sadat has made his inten-

tions abundantly clear in the
past. Tbe Egyptian economy -is

under considerable strain, still

precariously balanced between
the war footing on which it has
had to be maintained for so
long and the peacetime footing
to which the president has tried

to bring it back over the past
two or three years.

TEe whole infrastructure of
the country (bureaucracy, com-
munications, transport) needs
a complete overhaul. Massive
investment from abroad is being
sought for long-term industrial
and agricultural projects. It is

impossible to do all this and

Why Cairo wants peace at nearly any price
prepare for war at the same
time.
So the Egyptian government

and people are acutely aware
of the need for a Middle East
peace settlement and President
Sadat, who was looking more
relaxed and sounding more opti-
mistic than at any of the many
other meetings I have had with
him over the past six years,
has already shown his determi-
nation to do what be can to

get negotiations for a settle-

ment moving again.

Ideally, of course, he would
like to see a settlement in 1977.
That, he realizes, may not be
possible, bat at least there must
be enough progress this year
to hold out the virtual certainty

of a settlement in 1978.
If there is no progress

_
in

1977 because of Israeli delaying
tactics. President Sadat sees no
way of escaping another war.
Naturally, he would regard this

as a catastrophe for Egypt as

well as for all the other coun-
tries that would be involved.
But he is convinced that tbe
present state of limbo cannot
continue indefinitely. The alter-

natives are a settlement or war.
The timing of the main diplo-

matic initiatives to be launched
in 1977 remains elastic, but the
aim is to make certain that the
Geneva Conference is recon-
vened in the summer or early
autumn. The president was
realistic about the fact that an
earlier meeting would not give
time for tbe Carter administra-
tion to emerge from the election
extravagances and re-assess the
realities and dangers of the
Middle East situation in a sober
frame of mind.

Exerting

the influence

Two days
in a
cold bath
82 year old widow trapped by

fall and rescued after

48 hours endurance

Old Jane has needed to be plucky all her life—

she endured wartime tragedy, made a total re-

covery from cancer, and from partial paralysis.

She needed all her bravery to survive a recent fall

in her bath. Unable to move she endured the

cold until, by good fortune, the home help on

her weekly visit called the police when unable

to enter the flat. After some weeks in hospital

Jane has recovered.

Help The Aged needs your support to help pre-

vent such tragic situations : To enable more volun-

teer care to be organised ; to stop the suffering of

loneliness by starting more Day Centres ; to

initiate Day Hospital Centres so that those needing
treatment can get it, yet live at home ; to send

food and medical aid to old people in dire need.

In thankfulness for your blessings help one

brave old man or woman :

£5 is a “ real help " towards another centre.

£30 helps provide a Geriatric Day Hospital.

£150 inscribes the name of someone dear to you
on tiie Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre.

Your donation is desperately needed to help

old people. So please use the FREEPOST facility

and address your gift to : Hon. Treasurer, The

Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help The Aged,

Rcom T5, FREEPOST 37, LONDON W1E 6UZ
(No stamp needed).

* Please let us know if you would like your gift

used for a particular purpose.

In particular, it is hoped that
when the administration comes
to appreciate tbe significance oE
the unusually happy position en-
joyed by the United States and
by the West generally in the
Arab world today, it will act
in Western interests by exerting
on behalf of a just settlement
the influence which it alone can
command.
At the same time, I found in

Cairo a new awareness of the
dangers of putting all one’s eggs
in one (American) basket. A
variety of diplomatic initia-

tives are envisaged. A good
start has already been made
with the Sofia foreign ministers-'

meeting at improving relations
with the Soviet Union. The
president spoke of his hope that
Europe would be able to play a
more relevant part in the com-
ing months. This seems to fit

in with what is known of Mr
Carter’s thinking on the subject,

though I found it depressing to
be told that France and West
Germany are regarded as being
much more actively interested

in searching for a settlement
than is Britain.

It was pointed out to me that,

with the exception of the coun-
tries directly involved, Western
Europe would suffer most from
a renewed war. The attain-

ment of a lasting peace in the
Middle East should therefore be
the first priority of European
foreign policy.

One thing that is helping the
president’s efforts is the much
healthier look presented by tbe
Arab world as a whole tills year
than last. Tbe acrimonious dis-

pute between Egypt and Syria
has been satisfactorily con-
cluded and good relations res-

tored with unexpected speed.
This highly significant develop-
ment, whidi would have seemed
a remote possibility as recently
as September of last year, is a
reminder of how seemingly in-

soluble inter-Arab disputes can
be settled quickly.

Relations between Egypt and
Saudi Arabia remain good and
close, and although inevitably
there are strains caused by the
borrower-lender relationship,
the combination of increasingly
experienced Saudi diplomacy
and greater Egyptian self-con-
fidence makes it possible to sur-
mounr them with relative ease.
The basis and springboard for
any effective Arab diplomatic
action—Egypt, Syria, Saudi
Arabia—is once again in being.

The chances

for peace

With regard to the Palestin-
ians, President Sadat confirmed
what he had recently told the
Washington Post about the in-
evitability of a link being forged
between a new Palestinian state
on tbe West Bank, and Jordan,
but he reminded me that this
was no new departure in Egyp-
tian policy and that he had first

emphasized tbe point in 1974.

Cairo seems confident that the
Palestinian leadership will in

due course come to accept the
inevitability of such a linkage,

and it was repeatedly pointed
out to me by all with whom I

spoke, including Mahmoud
Riad, Secretary-General of the
Arab League, that an associa-

tion was in the interests of the
Palestinians and that without it

a new Palestinian state would
not be viable- The economy of

the West B:nk was geared to

that of the East Bank, and one
and a half million Palestinians

live in Jordan and are already
Jordanian citizens.

The chances for peace have
never been better and the
United States State Department
is fully aware of this reality

;

but as always the real question
is whether the Israelis really

want a settlement which is gen-
erally acceptable. "Will they
give up territories in exchange
far peace, and. if not. will the
United States exercise the pres-
sure whicb is necessary to per-
suade them ?

Dennis Walters
The author is Conservative MP
for Westbury and is joint chair-
man of the Council for the
Advancement of Arab-British
Understanding.

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Will President Ford

term of office be

remembered as the

Kissinger years?
With a last round of brave
smiles, Gerald Ford today
relinquishes his office, bringing

to an end his caretaker-like

Presidency of the United States

Dr Kissinger's is

great departure tod:

indeed been “ Pre
foreign policy ” for
past three years, a

i

influence for theand the painful transitional pro- influ

—

cess which began with his Just now his farew.

defeat seemingly so long ago feted. Punier foreigr

in last November’s elections.

Such an extended transition is

no mean test of endurance, for

In American politics, as in

American football, winning is

seen not as just everything, but

the only thing.

Mr Ford’s pride, as he said

in his farewell Stole of the

Union message, is to be passing
die country on to Jimmy Carter
in better shape than he found
it. His disappointment is that

not enough countrymen thought
his performance warranted giv-

ing him a full term of bis own.

It should not have surprised
iu iiit>

him. No one, after alL consid-
a]1 brief]v the e*

ered bun a potential President
d ;ff;cuioe5 he hot

during 2s years in Congress.

wbo he seduced
phgncy wonder how
get on -without him.

of course, although
ordinary personal r

nurtured with Arab
be the most difficult

Dr Kissinger lean
the same time as

patron. Vice-Presidi
Rockefeller. He
leave a review of 1

ments to his me
history will of cour:

last word, as he knt

not be long before

comes tumbling off

bnt in the meantii

No one, that is. until a des-

perate Richard Nixon thought
of him in 1973 as the one man
to appoint as replacement
Vice-President who could not
be taken seriously as his own
replacement.

He was wrong. But Mr Ford’s
mistake was to be persuaded
he could go even farther. He
persuaded some others, too.

Harold Wilson was once heard
confidently predicting that Mr
Ford would become a second
Truman, and surprise everyone
with bis political acumen.
Mr Ford’s achievement rating

has to fall in between. But
there were several sigma!

accomplishments. One is to

have cut the Presidency down
to size- after the years of Ken-
nedy, Johnson and Nixon. It

may be that Americans now
again want someone larger than
life. We shall see.

But there can be no doubt
that “Good old jerry”, wirh
his spirited wife and their lik-

able children, again made the
White House seem a human
place, with rather ordinary, or
average ”, virtues and failings.

There may have been no in-

spiration, but nobody can have
slept uneasilv in spite of the
things he left undone, and in
spite of tbe one daring act that
blighted bis beginning.

That, it is here suggested,
trill be remembered as bis

second achievement—the par-
don of his predecessor. Hand-
sight shows that this one act
cut the country loose from its

quagmire obsession with the
Watergate scandal and Nixon.

Mr Ford handled matters with
typical maladroitness. Perhaps
it would have been more
prudent to extract a full

admission of ivrongdoing from
the disgraced former President,
buc the hard fact remains that
the pardon ended the hunt, and
the country turned forward
again. Further, Mr Ford made'
an unprecedented move, in
going to testify before Congress,
to persuade all that there had
been no “ deal ”.

A third achievement was to
have revived Cabinet govern-
ment. He made some excellent
appointees in such men as
William Coleman (who Solomon-
like authorized the Concorde
trial), and Dr Edward Levi, who
as Attorney General, reformed
both Justice Department and
FBI.

Sensing bis own limitations
Mr Ford allowed his officers
great rein. With some it worked.
Witb

.
others the success was

questionable—the economy -was
handled pooriy and for a man
who enjoys such warm personal
relations with individuals, Mr
Ford demonstrated, strikingly,
the hack conservative Congress-
man’s insensitivity and lack of
compassion towards society’s
poor and disadvantaged.

In foreign policy Mr Ford
stuck with the Secretary of
State he Inherited as his
“ tutor ”, and .was perhaps too
much in thrall of him just when
bis influence went into sharp
decline.

with and worsened.
He believed that

point was the eject

United States pr<

and managing the r

its power relative t-

superpowers -and

powers so that thi

basic polity would
unhinged.
He was perhaps o’

by his Weimar-like
American right, and
of recrimination”
came.
The final messy e-

the United States f

East Asia was ct

accomplishment, e\

his acceptance of

Peace Prize for the f

agreement now looks

His pursuit with
Union of detente pol

under earlier adir

remains unfinished

with the trumpeted
of peace ” still not ir

restoration of con
China was a ble

beginning of
accommodation, sligl

is, is still there to w
Dr Kissinger's fail

apparent difficulty

standing or man
co-equal status of Co
the President in the

system. He would fc

preferred the execu
live “ tyranny ” avail

British Cabinet. He h
unrepentant. Ir is a
that if he had his t

over again, he woulc
ferred unleashing in

:

outset, the fury
brought to bear in 1

1972, in the interest

it all sooner.

Not for him the
plistic lesson fron
recently advanced bj

Vance, his successor,
vennon there was “ i

Dr Kissinger has
wealth beyond his
his immediate needs,
book royalties start
will be taken cart

515,000 six-month aj

at Washington’s C-

University from Marc
He is to have the t

visiting professor of

at the university’s

Foreign Service—

a

graduate institution

Counsellor at the V
Center for . Strategic
national Studies, a
unit.

He is to deliver t

addresses in. April,
part in a history d
colloquium entitled

Driatelv, Lessons ir

The universirv is, exc
paying for four of .

.eer's personal staff t

brief tenure.

The eight years o
can administration ni

may eo down in bist
as Kissinger years,
because personality
makes good readi
Gerald Ford’s friends
their good man is w
more than a foomote.

Fred

Thomas Cook’s new inter-
national timetable is, they
claim, the first publication ever
to list all the world’s main train
services. 1 asked my colleague
Peter Godfrey, who has travel-
led on some of the extra trains
listed, to work me out a route
from London to Saigon, in case
I should fancy an unusual
holiday.

My best bet would be to leave
Liverpool Street at 9.40 on a
Sunday morning, which would
get me to Moscow, via The

The Times Diary

On the stopping train to Saigon

although he might admit this
begins to pall after a white.
The same is true of the endless
birches and pine forests of tbe
Siberian countryside. But the

was working '

at the London
Fever Hospital. Tell me if it

hurts re described as "a
ferocious black joke at the ex-
pense of dentists ” and Another

motion of tbe products of the
chemical company which pub-
lishes tbe works.

I admired it even more yes-
terday when I learnt that
Hessayon, far from being the
dour, impartial scientist which
his books led me to believe, is
in fact the bouncy chairman of
the chemical company in ques-
tion. A genial former journalist,
he would qualify as a whizz-
kid were he a bit younger. As
it is, he is simply a whizz.

Die

on Tuesday afternoon, rail carriage is rich and varied, tale of what results from eating at all. It'is caUedfte Y^OwnAfter a short wait and a meal
I could climb aboard the 8 p.en-
train out of Moscow, for Peking.
Godfrey reports:

It is after Irkutsk that years
of commuter resilience, hard
earned on the rails to Holbom
Viaduct, begin to pay off. By
this time the traveller to Sai-
gon is six days out of London,
and has very little sense
either of the seat beneath him
or the possibility of stationary
life.

To prevent boredom, he
might take the Cook’s time-
table with ham. In it, he can
note at a glance the departures
of Japanese “bullet” trains
out of Tokyo, or plan a more
pensive jaunt on the Peruvian
special which claws up the
Andes at 16 metres a minute.

If in Madagascar, he may
care to consign his valuables
to the Extramad parcels ser-
vice, and it is worth remember-
ing that

.
Bangladeshi buffets

will substitute four chapatis for
a portion of rice, at no extra
charge. Cooks have vowed to
update tile timetable monthly,
where necessary through an in-

formal liaison with local rail-
way, staff.

Our commuter will have to
spend Monday night in Pelting,
eight days out. He
en‘~

' ' ’ '

SI

“d ^ qualities of dubious pork pies, or drinfarni House Plant Spotter and rives
Z?

d
„
ka cbe

?!L
glasses m pubs. You concise, easy-to-follow descrip-

hare ***“ warD€d - tions of 500 varieties of house
plant. It is designed for the

encounters
vars.

over ersatz samo-

. — . , . _,. . numerous people who have no
At S.55 on Tuesday evening. An anti-smokmg advertisement jdea just wbat that

having left his Peking hotel, fo The Guardian declares that
he hoards for Hanoi, where he “ one-third of all smokers "WHI
arrives 12 days after leaving die". If the others achieve
London via Hankow. There is immortality, it might be worth
oidy the last lap of the journey starting.
-to Saigon to complete, but it is
here that he meets his Water- _ ,
loo. He peruses his faithful hprtllP TlPlfl
Cooks to fina stations between X

For the second rime this week.Hanoi and Saigon painstakingly
listed. But the distance between
the two cities is curiously
shown as O lan., aod, more to
the point, there are no trains.

Watch it

If you remember "Coughs and
Sneezes Spread Diseases ” then
you remember Richard Massing-
nan. He was the fat man with
the face of a bloodhound wbo
appeared in Government short
films in die 1940s urging people
to bathe in five inches at water,
post early far Christmas and
cross a road sensibly.

Massingham, who

I encountered my colleagues
from the gardening press yester-
day. This is the time wben, or
so manufacturers of garden pro-
ducts assume, the experts are
compiling their bumper spring
articles. The assiduous green-
fingered scribe thus has to en-
dure a hectic round of buffet
lunches at the better London
hotels.

Yesterday we were the guests
of David Hessayon, tbe author'
of those slim but extraordinarily
useful and beautifully illustra-
ted booklets in the Be Your
Own Gardening Expert series.
They are cheap, brisk, down-to-

mass of
pretty leaves in their living
room really is, and thus cannot •

discover how to look after It.

(Having identified it, they have
to buy one of Hessayon’s earlier
books for cultivation instruc-
tions, since the new one does
not deal with that aspect.)

The initial print order was
for half a million, selling at 35p
each. On the basis of advance
orders, there is. to be a reprint
before publication on February
1. Hessayon’s last booklet.
Vegetable Plotter, was in the
best-seller list for several weeks
during the summer, and there
is no reason to believe that this
one will not do as well. Nice to
hear of a former journalist
malting good in something so
worth while.

Testing
Possibly to make amends for
having besieged the local shop-
ping precinct

_
wearing space

Visitors checked in at the
administration

.
building, and

were issued with a route map,
an explanation of the various
departments they would visit,
and a booklet of tickets to be
stamped at some 20 checkpoints
on the way round. The tickets
would be exchanged for a
“ degree ” if they finished the
course.

The first port of call was an
improvised student television
station, which did not appear
to be working very welL Most

department issued a
a mination with quest
as "Who won the Fi
War ? Who came seco
" Fill in the next two
12 3 4 5 They
had had some “ ver
answers submitred.

Visitors got' their fit

at their ninth port of
a young man who
matches by means
invisible laser beam,
it birefringence.
Three departments t

test visitors’ reactioi
two wanted them to di

looking in a mirror. Nc
ingly the psychology
•ment were keenest to

visitors what fools th

and bad laid on a y
illusions. “It does':
much to do with ps
but it shows how your
deceive you ”, a stu
plained.
By mid-afternoon ti

been nearly 1,000

many from local schc

nearly 100 had claimet
for completing the
whicb, if properly do
several hours. The
was enthusiastic.

"I just dropped in f

ten minutes at lane

said an Uxbridge sbo
“ but I have already sp
hours.”

Recently I poked fan
Evesham Journal for re
" Stouhon^the-Wold mai
court which has taken
a Thursday for as Ions

one cm remember h
meeting an Tuesdays

revert to its former
day of Wednesday.^

-? ^ earth guides on what to do in suits and wielding collecting visitors pressed quickly for-
creek’s paper,

15?, h
!
s frec. e7aif^s garden, particular^ cm how boxes, the Brunei University ward to the biology department "«“** eveiythmg

_

dee
_ grammes devoted to his work at to teco^ize pus end ehminsce students invited the citizens of where thev lnnlr^H with Stoic magistrates are

rnoveJPSe
Tb
f*

re *“!• I*18** always particularly Hillingdon and Uxbridge to visit at tsetse flies, mosquitoes, mads meetiri& 071 Mondays.
*-e

,
th
?ce dariy pans- his first admired the restraint by which their campus yesterday. The and locusts,iioenan diet of steak and nee, amateur productions when he Hessayon avoids excessive pro- open day was part of Rag Week, Further on, the

" education
J
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the acerbity
ologians were
their relish in

other’s argu-

sj.-^ — —

—

1inmess with
'

h.-." ^-they fortifcd their own
-hs. and set tout destroy-

: > '''iose. ..of tfae^ opponents
'

.‘-v-wSt can" Still 1h
^iied pulpits

-V* of the
‘ v* trading the a
-

r l‘ Lefebvre.
;5i1ds field of

':>y all has chang-

understanding, p
cans may requir

of persuading tbkt,

formally to acknpwle
primacy of Rome,

d—from
Belfast or
ntroversy
of Arch-

the
ezncal

A new

IQ

odium theo- require compliance is mentioned the primacy ought
ployment these in connexion with the office of stood and, in

superior bishops or with the
primacy at Rome. The latter is
presented thus

:

Primacy fulfils its purpose by
helping- the churches to listen
to one another, to Rrow in love
and unity, to strive together
towards the fulness of Christian
life and witness

; it respects and
promotes, Christian freedom and
spontaneity

; it docs not seek
uniformity where diversity is
legitimate, or centralize adminis-
tration to the detriment of local
churches. A primate exercises
bis minisfry not in isolation but
in collegial association with his
brother bishops. . . .

The statement finishes with a
common declaration that it would
be appropriate in any future
union for a universal primacy

. such as that described to be held
by the see of Rome. Or rather,
the statement does not finish
there, but goes on to record
briefly that problems still arise
over such matters as the doctrine
of papal infallibility, the status
of the so-called Petrine texts in -

the Gospefs, the question whether
communion with Rome is a
necessary condition of a church’s
catholicity, and the daim that
the Pope possesses universal
immediate jurisdiction—a fairly
formidable list.

Nevertheless the statement the
. commission has agreed shows a

i-. .
crux on this occasion isConvergence of opinion remark-
isition of the Pope. The able by any reckoning. On the
' e * •"

"’ican side there is readiness

be under-
of that
Angli-

eat deal
e they
;e the
animal

_ ;ion is requires man-
theologica perils.

-i'T-,;;: method of

W^ine is to i(

V areas of agreem

''.T v !>v
:

2sidual differences
:’)£ argument remove
C i which the previou

v.-z-Vad been conducted
V.vCirpose a new vocabul^y is

T-iriy found useful, p
antique resonance

'
:: - j ted by sectarian or

r-.'2\ scars. Such a

l (community ? f

C’ .-. -: communion of faith

I
-

'.-.Jce a thread through
'

T:f> nd final production of
-:

"
--an-Roman Catholic Inte

Commission—an agree
:

-;tTent on “Authority in.th

»i?i - -

Vr

s-i
1

- ;•?

I

JL

s-’l line of argument is that
:;=:..'the beginning pastoral

ty in the local Christian
Unities has reposed pri-

in the bishop “who is

: »ible for preserving and
-

'
::

'ing the integrity of the
-:. ‘i

a

in order to further the
.iJs response to the Lord-

-. V f . Christ and its commit-
.7. fo mission”; that in
~ fashion the koinonia of

..v .Istinct local churches is

t.: - realized in' their com-
~l wiih one another, for

' purpose both councils and
ial bishops have been
appropriate or necessary

;

-
-it by extension ecumenical

. .\4s and -ja- bishop of
. _

:
;al primacy ' were recog-

Tthe natural "seat for that
. r. being in Rome.

• .' document is vague about
"ture of the authority and
af the jurisdiction exercis-

. yy bidiop, 'primate and
espectively. A bishbp, we

: Id, “can require the^om-
- e necessary to maintain
and charity” in the daily
the community over which.

arches. No such power
.
to

that union must
^corporate the active primacy

Rome, albeit within “ con*
itional” limits which are

ideated without being defined.^
‘ie Roman Catholic side there

is Vadiness to lower the key and
reqee the substance of the
higW developed papal claims,
andthoose more circumspectly
the ipund for their justification.
No rjk of submission. The yoke,
“ Ait be, is of velvet.
Tal^ with the commission’s

esrUeA statements on " the
EuchaiW and the ministry this
one . hould enable the
momentVt of unity to be main-

-jvided, and it is a
very lari proviso, the two
churches \ large can embrace
these pronsjtions with the
cordiality conviction with
which they'ug offered by the
theologians Mp agreed them.
.
There has rip some stickinessm the receptp accorded the

earlier texts oVr,e commission,
and so it is blty

j0 be again.
The commissionVdescription of
the Roman pri

tive : this is how,’
is norma-

its opinion.

they would actually encounter,
including the elaborate apparatus
of church governmentSurround-
ing it, would answento that
description. Roman vatholics
may experience no less ^fficulty
in endorsing what is bound to
seem to many of them a mlurion
of the papal office and so tf the
principle of unity and orthodoxy
within their church.
The members of the

mission were enabled to tra
to their destination by lea'

behind much of the historic
baggage of their respectrvi

,

churches. Some churchmen of'

both communions will applaud
that ; to their minds the impedi-
menta, acquired as likely as not
by the operation of sin or error,
are better lost. Others will not
be so sure ; a church which does
too much violence to its
historical development and to
the collective consciousness
which that development has
helped to form may lose more
than the lumber of the past. It
may become - confused as to its

tradition, factious, and less able
to sustain its characteristic forms
of spirituality.

There are few who would not
be pleased if satisfactory means
could be found of dosing die
sixteenth-century breach between
Canterbury and Rome. - Yet
history and habits of thought
still stand across the path to
which this commission points.
They are a less impenetrable
obstruction than once they were,
but they remain in place and
formidable. The methods of
ecumenical theology allow rapid
advances to be made by its

adepts within its own universe of
discourse. But it tends to leave
behind others who' are not
familiar with the technique or
who find it more apt to evade
than remove their difficulties.

Meanwhile there is a less
ambitious objective than cor-
porate reunion, and its achieve-
ment would give satisfaction
enough to be going on with:
sacramen tal inter-comnxunion
between Anglican and Roman
Catholic congregations on the
basis of mutual respect and a
sufficiency of doctrinal agree-
ment; leaving aside differences
about church order of which
those raised by the papacy are
the most stubborn.

E ECONOMIC TRAGEDY W EGYPT
Imost a tradition in Egypt
he month of January is

3 by demonstrations of

and economic discontent,
more or less explicit

'll overtones. They are
• led by workers from the
steelworks and students

Cairo University. There
ally some damage to

• ty and a number of arrests
-

s of those arrested being
whom the Government

to intimidate rather than
set instigators of the riots,

year things have gone
- rather. There has been

: not only in Cairo but in
dria as Well, and so
that it has forced Rresi-
adat to give the police
to fire at demonstrators
t, to call in the army, to

.
a 14-hour curfew for the
ne since the 1952 revolu-
id finally to revoke—or
st suspend—-the price
ss the Government had
ced on Monday that had
:d the outburst. Not
ngly there were rumours
ro yesterday that the
Minister, Mr Mamdouh
had resigned. These

jparently premature, but
.nation is clearly bad
to call for a scapegoat

s. If not the Prime
r himself, it is likely at
be his deputy, Mr Abdul-

> al-Qaissuni, the “father
Egyptian economy” who
cently recalled to the
from the chairmanship
Arab International Bank,
financial background to

nts of the past two days
be easily comprehensible
ish readers, for Egypt’s
ic situation is in some
ke a nightmarish carica-

our own. Foreign debts

are believed to *vount to
$15,000 million. The lfc budget
deficit was about million
on a total expenditure Vnearlv
£6,000 million. There * - J

to be very rapid po^non
growth. In fact, Egypt

‘

dependent on a foreign Wit
which is increasingly haA to
find.

Last week the foreign mini
walked out in despair froi

meeting at which his coUeagi
from the oil-rich Arab stai

were unwilling to accept his _

for increased financial suppi
As for foreign capital i]

that has not responded on any-^
thing like the hoped-for scale to
President Sadat’s “ open-door ”

policy. It has been deterred
partly by the lack of a full settle-

ment of the conflict with Israel,

and partly by the many infra-

structural and bureaucratic
bottlenecks in Egyptian society.

The two drawbacks are con-
nected, for Egypt remains a war
economy (spending more than a
quarter of its gnp on the armed
forces, which also absorb an
uoquantiliable proportion of its

human energies and talents). The
country’s productive capacitv has
been increasingly under-utilized,

while its infrastructure has
decayed to the point where
elementary services such as the

telephone have become virtually

unusable.
The result has been, of course,

roaring inflation, against which
Egypt’s lower and middle classes

had been very partially

cushioned by government sul>

sidies on the prices of basic

commodities such as foodstuffs

and petrol. Mr Qaissuni,

appointed to negotiate a re-

scheduling of Egypt’s debts

through, the International Mone-
tary Fund, had accepted die

latter's argument that this was
only possible if the Government
adopted a programme of
financial stringency, including a
reduction of the subsidies

—

which meant, of course, a further
sudden increase in the price of
staple commodities. It sought
to soften the

_
blow by simul-

taneously raising the salaries
and pensions of dril servants,
which had failed by far to keep
pace either with the cost of
living or with the profits made
by a small class of profiteers in
such areas as real estate and
import-export. But this appears

’>* to have increased die rage
f other categories of the
pulation.

President Sadat himself has

:e in for^ his share of insults

-m the demonstrators, but

re is no reason to think his

position^ is seriously en-

tered as t-et. He may even
ive to take the credit for
ing a hasty decision taken

by m Government and referring
the «ue, like ^good democrat,
to tb&pewly elerred parliament.
But hlhas probVbly had a bad
fright.Wnd ever! if the riots
subsid&the econWic problem
will nm go awa\\ Those who
value thlexisfence if a moderate
EgvptianX regime, caih in the
Arab wold and in\the West,
would beWell advisld to take
note_ that Wh a regfiie cannot
survive indefinitely witiput more
effective siAport, both financial
and political The argudent put
by Mr Dennis Walters bn the
opposite _pagi-that the Vesent
opportunity lor a negotiated
settlement inlthe Middid East
should be seized quickly—tone
that ougbr to bp consideredVery
seriously by the. new adm{nitra-

tion in Washington.
A

lem eviction
' David Krivine

3tter from Dean Handford,
vnglicaa Church in Jerasa-

hlisbed in your issue of

7, states that three Arab
were evicted from their

i the Jewish Quarter of the

without justification, and
ered flats elsewhere “at a

/ond their means”,
estimation, I discovered the

;;

Arabs were lodged in con-

housing, scheduled for

m. I was shown the dwelling

family (the biggest of the
itb 12 members) m Misgav

Street.

can say is that if animals
i accommodated in this one
ivel, I really think there

ave been a case for inta--

by the SPCA. (The only

as a hole in the ground
i the yard, shared with the
!• of five other “flats

three families were offered

age four room modem flats

and new Nnsseybeh housing

r Berth Haxrina, Jerusalem,
irtments were to become

their property, free and without

charge.

3) If they prefer to stay in the Old

City, they are free to take cash from

the rehousing agency instead of the

suggested flats, and can settle in the

Moslem, Christian or Armenian
quarters, according to their choice

and denomination.

4) The entire Jewish Quarter was

classified as sub-standard, and all is

being reconstructed. In the new
premises, priority is given to Jewish

applicants, notably the old nine

residents who were driven out when
the Jordanian Army took over in

3948.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID KRIVINE,
Economic Correspondent,
Jerusalem Post,
27a HeTfalutz Street;

Jerusalem.
January 14.

Polish workers
From Professor Charles Taylor

Sir, Among other signs of increas-

ing' repression in Eastern Europe,

it is distressing to learn that the

Polish Government has indicted

members of ihe Workers Defo
Committee for allegedly carryn

out an “ illegal collection of fund
,

The funds concerned were destind

for the legal defence or worfars

who have been victimized for tier

part in the strikes and protests !

Radom last year, and also for th-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Churches and black Educating our masters

unions in S Africa
Harry

of the South
The South

has given no
iggestions for

the Trans-
rce.

From The ' Reverend Harry O.
Morton and others

Sir, We believe that support for the
week of protest against the South
African Government’s move to

cripple the emerging black trade
union movement should not be con-

fined to trade unionists. As a result

of Britain’s strong historical and
commercial links with South Africa,

all the British, people and especially

die business community have a dpty
to register their profound objection

to banning and detention without
trial of anyone, including, especially

.

this week, those involved in organiz-

ing blade trade unums.

For many years there has been a
serious debate as to whether British

industry could justify its presence in
South Africa by claiming, among
other things, that the economic
benefits which it brought to die
black community and the power
which it could deploy to encourage
and hasten reform sabstantiaUy out-

\weighed the undoubted moral and
economic support which it offered
the apartheid regime.

*

uhe relative success of the cam-
to raise wages to more

able levels, at least in the
erdal and industrial sectors,

and Vhe indications that leading
BririsX companies were beginning to
accepAhe need lor real negotiations
with genuine representatives of their
Black laWxr force, had encouraged
the belie! that developments in the
business world could indeed contri-
bute towards a radical change in the
position oA the blacks in South
Africa. Recdut events, however, have
undermined yhe basis of such an
inrerpretatic

Following dramatic protests by
young urban blicks, which have con-
tinued since the first confrontation
of schoolchildren with the police on
June 16, 1976, )any pressure for
reform emanatingyrom the business
community has feet with blank
refusal on the
African Government
African Governme
proper reply to the
reform put forward
vaal Chamber of 1

On October 18, 1976j Mr Vorster
told businessmen at tbd Associated
Chambers of Commerce 'Conference
to stop meddling in politics, saying
“ giving in to unreasonable requests
from business organizatioss would
be adulterating the whole political
process of the Republic”. Further-
more, the banning of thoie con-
cerned with the development, of in-
dependent black trade nmons has
demonstrated the Government’s
determination to dose off the most
promising avenue along which the
business community could move to-
wards putting the relationship of
blacks and white on a new footing.

By its actions, the South African
Government has nor only challenged
eno international trade union move-
ment but also sealed off one of the
last avenues for peaceful change. If
by our protests we cannot prevail
upon the minister, Mr Kruger, to
resand the banning orders then we
face anew the question whether our
involvement in the South African
economy can be morally justified.
If British industry is prevented from
making a positive contribution to
the achievement of a ju.*t society in
Sooth Africa there can hardly be
moral justification for coannued in-

vestment there.

On the grounds that pressure by
investors has proved inadequate and
chat therefore the argument that
economic growth can produce funda-
mental change has been proved
false, the Christian Institute of
Southern Africa supports the call

for no further investment in South
Africa. Unless the Government of
South Africa can reverse its present
course, the British Churches w31 be
impelled by events to reconsider
that call.

We ask all those who seek peace-
ful change in South Africa to join
with us in appealing to the British
Government to make the strongest
representations to the Government
of South Africa, to lift the banning
orders and allow the development
of free and independent black
unions.

Yours sincerely,

HARRY O. MORTON,
General Secretary,
British Council of Churches,
B. C. BUTLER,
Catholic Institute for
International Relations,
TREVOR JEPSON,
Chairman, Christian Concern
for Southern Africa,
1 Cambridge Terrace,
Regents Park, NWL
January 16.

Press Council ruling
From the Director of The Press
Council

Sir, It is unfortunate that in her
letter (January 19) about her com-
plaint to the Press Council, Mrs
Maureen Colquboun, MP, does not
mention that when she telephoned
me to give a rather different
version of what was said by Mr
Nigel Dempster on Capital Radio,
1 made it clear that if any state-

ment had been made to the effect

that the Press Council had been
threatened with legal action, it was
incorrect.

The press release which was
altered was the advance copy which
is invariably sent several days
before the publication date and
under confidential cover to the
parties only. Any representations

received as a result of this advance

From Professor ft. J. Ball and
Professor T. Kempner
Sir. By implication, your leader of

January 18, “ Educating Our
Maszere” suggests no sound
foundations currently east on winch
to build more effective management
skilly in the public sector. You
coxxdode, therefore, that there is a
need for a new 'Public Service Staff

College. 3&e form is, which you
present your case ignores the

further possible contributions that
could be made from masting man-
agement schools.

We would argue that considerable

efforts have already bean made by
schools of management to attempt
to meet some of the needs of the
public sector. In the post-experience
field, public sector industry is fuEy
represented in the noddle and

nwmagwnwit prwgammw that
are run by the schools. Attempts to

rotate the schools to the steeds of
the Civil Service proper bare been
less successful, particularly since
the founding of the Cml Service
College, which has .resulted in a
drying up of the initial flow of civil

servants that was characteristic of

the early days of the A<lnihwifluive
Staff College and the London
Business SdaooL Discussions with
the Civil Service Department have
not resulted m any material change
in recent years. We have been left

with the distinct impression that the
Civil Service believes that it can
meet its own development needs
with little reference to the major
investments made by bath govern-
ment and industry in the business

schools.
This is a description of practice.

As a matter of principle, we sympa-
thize strongly vrath the view that

joint development snd education of
manege's in both foe public and
private sector is of major import-

ance. Compartmentalized education
only seems to divide, to inhibit foe
development of a greater plurality

of roles within the economy and
limit communicanon based cm a
common language and shared
developmental experience. To create

yet another specialized institution

will only succeed in driving an
even greater wedge between those
attending courses in . established
management schools, and those

engaged (other "ban in nationalized

industries) in the public sector.

In the country at large, there is a
need, not only for new investment,

but also to ensure the best use of
existing resources. Before advocat-

ing the creation of yet another
institution, proper attention should
be paid to foe use of existing assets
already created by industry and

S
3veminent, which can provide a
asis for wider developments in

management and policy making
skills.

Yours faithfully,

R. J. BALL. Principal,

London Graduate School of
Business Studies,

Sussex Place,
Regent’s Park, NW1.
T. KEMPNER. Principal,

The Administrative Staff College,

Henley.
January 19.

From Mr C. fl. Sisson

Sir, As one who was once much
concerned with Civil Service train-

ing, both as foe establishment
officer of a major department and

as a member of Treasury com-
mittees, one smiles wanly—as one
looks up from quite .different pre-
occupations—to see that, after all,

foe Civil Service College was a
“failure” (report and leading
article, January 18). No wonder,
for it was set up recklessly, with-
out any proper consideration of
“foe relevance of the training to

be given to the work actually
done”, and in order to give the
impression that Whitehall “was in
accord with fashion, rather than to
improve efficiency (The quota-
tions are from a series of articles

I published in The Spectator in
February-March, 1971, and for
which I received foe compliment
of an official reprimand.) It is no
use crying over spilt millions, but
one coonot but regret that those who
are now, presumably, folkwring
mure realistic policies have to build
on so rickety a foundation-
Before foe Civil Service College

is given a new name, and everyone
expresses satisfaction with that,

there should be some public dis-

cussion of the more fundamental
problem of the control of foe
reformed body. There must he
close fink* with Whitehall, but there
most also be a measure of real
independence. The close links with
Whitehall are there, in the control
exercised by foe Civil Service
Department. Bnt there should be
provision also for a measure of con-

trol by a body which can afford to

be publicly critical, where
necessary, both of foe Civil Service
Department and of foe Civil Service

unions.
Without something like this, there

as little hope that the new organiza-
tion will be any more successful
than its predecessor in establishing

a centre, of high intellectual

quality, where the critical examina-
tion of Civil Service management
can Sourish. For civil servants,

alas
, with all their many merits, for

foe most part imagine foat they are

paid to go along with any nonsense
which is current at foe centre at
any particular time.
Yours faithfully,

C. H. SISSON,
Moorfield Cottage,
The Hill,
Langport,
Somerset.
January 18.

Temple Bar
From Mr Alan Mattingly

Sir, I agree with Mr Acwnrfo
(January 12). Temple Bar should be
left where it is and restored on
site.

At foe moment it stands at a

quiet and attractive location on a

popular wallring route in North
London’s Green Belt. If its structure

and facade were repaired, and if a

certain amount of sensitive land-

scaping in foe immediate vicinity

were carried out; then there would
be. no more suitable spot from
which to admire this outstanding
piece of architecture.

And, of course, it would cost a
great deal less to do this than to
shift Temple Bar, stone by stone,
back to the City.
Yours faithfully.

ALAN MATTINGLY.
5 Margaret Court.
Vicars Moor Lane, N2L

Letting the grass grow
From Mr Ron Bailey

Sir, Alderman David Stimpson
(letters, January 14) is correct in

pointing out foat money obtained
bv a housing association from foe
Housing Corporation, and used to

renovate the houses in St Amies
Place, SE11, is, in fact; “public
funds” and Bernard Levin is not
accurate in saying (January 11) foat

a housing association has offered
to repair foe houses “at no cost

to public funds
In fact the renovation of St Agnes

Place would actually save a large

amount of public money.
In December, 1975, on behalf of

the emergency section of . the
London and Quadrant Housing
Treat, which I then ran, I proposed
that we should renovate foe houses
and provide 38 units of accommoda-
tion. which foe council could then
use for three years instead of bed
and breakfast, at a total cost to the

council of £80,000 (less approxi-

mately £5.000 rates which we would
have paid). This was accepted by
the Lambeth Housing Committee on
January 5, 1976, but was later

thrown out by foe Policy Committee
an Alderman" Stimpsoa’s recqmmem-
darion.

Thirty-eight units for thrgfe years
(156 weeks) at a cost of £80,000

works out at just under £14 per
week per family. Lambeth pays an
average of £43 per week to hoteliers

to accommodate its bed and break-
fast families. Put another way,. 38
units in hotels for 156 weeks at the

current rate of £43 per week will

cost the council £254-904. The same
amount oF units in St Agnes Place
would have cost them £80,000. Thus
Alderman Stimpson’s recommenda-
tion cost foe ratepayers of Lambeth
£174,904.

In February, 1976, I made a
further offer to the council ' on
behalf of London and Quadrant
Housing Trust. This was fi) foat

we would repair the houses at no
cost to foe council, using money
from the Housing Corporation, and
that (ti) half rne 38 units could be
used by Lambeth for bed and break-

fast families, and half could be used
for other needy families in
Lambeth.
The cost to public funds (Hous-

ing Corporation money) would havesnnoorr of their families, since mam r«eirea as a resvut ui uus aovance me corporation money) wouia nave

of these workers have been deprived J
Ddce are &ven considers- been 38 (units) times £1,500 (grant

of their jobs and of all means of
tl0fl

- _ . . . . ..per »™Q. a total of £57,000.

livelihood. Now some of Aese funds

have also been confiscated.

After some months of minor

harassment of committee members,

foe Government has now derided to

treat this form of defence of civil

rights as a crime. It is to be hoped
that international public opinion

will deter foe Polish Government
from this action, which makes a
mockery of the Helsinki agreement,
not to speak of foat Government's
own pretentions to be a workers*

stare, and constitutes a particularly

ugly form of political repression.

Yours faithfully.

CHARLES TAYLOR,
Professor of Social and Political

Theory.
All Souls College.

Oxford.
January 17.

Mrs Colquhoun’s letter would
have been better balanced if she
bad disclosed that two alterations

were made to foe advance release

m her own representations: foat
ie sentence Mr Arthur Latham,
IP, was attempting to read out on
OpitaJ Radio when he was inter-

rated by Mr Dempster and which
Ms Colquboun describes as roundly
crilcmng the Daily Mail was,
exopt for a very minor alteration,

rettned in the first paragraph of
the mended release ; foat no alter-

LambestL, however, would have
had 19 nmts to use instead of bed
and breakfast. Thus in the first 12
months alone they would have saved
19 (wits) times £43 (average weekly
cost of bed and breakfast) times 52
(weeks) making a total of £42,484.
In five years the saving to Lam-
bent's ratepayers would thus have
been £212,420 and foe saving to
public funds as a whole would have
been £212,420 less foe initial £57,000.
Clearly a considerable sum.
The Labour (majority) Group on

Lambeth Council meets next Mon-
day (January 17) mid, hopefully,
they will bear these figures in mind
when they discuss St Agnes Place.
Perhaps they will also bear in mind
foe fact that in 1974-75 Lambeth
spent £163,316 on bed and breakfast
and foat in 1975-76 foe figure was
£457,886 and that foe projection for
tins year is £500,000 and. hopefully,

'

therefore, they will lade the demo-;
lition of Sr Agnes Place and accept
a scheme for its renovation, and so
save vast amounts of ratepayers’
money.
Whatever foe rights and wrongs

of Lambeth’s eventual plans for St
Place, and whatever motivates

those councillors who want to
demolish it now, at least five years
in advance of eventual redevelop-
ment; foe question really is: "can
foe ratepayers afford to have th>ir
money wasted as it has been in the
past? **

Yours faithfully,

RON BAILEY,
9 Burnt Ash Lane,
Bromley.
Kent.
January 15.

From Dr Sebastian Rraemer
Sir, Your correspondents, my repre-
sentatives, have little logic. Two
men from Lambeth Town will write
today (Letters, January 14) to argue
that a street should be demolished
to provide more open space. This

would make sense if foe reclaimed
area were surrounded bv houses and
streets. It is not. St Agnes Place has
open space on both sides, so its

removal will ensure foat nobody
in Lambeth has easier access to

parkland, merely more of it when
foev get there. Is overcrowding of

parks a problem in inner London ?

Yours faithfully,

SEBASTIAN KRAEMER.
59 Brixton Water Lane, SW2.

Trial by fury
From Mrs Marian Colwell

Sir. I endorse foe views expressed

both in your leader (January 6) and
by foe Chairman of foe Bar (Janu-

ary 10). The James Committee
asked itself in paragraph SO of its

report the administrative question:

“Given foe overall workload in foe
magistrates’ courts and foe Crown
Court, can an efficient criminal

_ ^ can an
ationof any kind was made to the justice system afford the man-
PressCoundl’s findings in response power, time and accommodation
to representations by foe Daily involved in foe Crown Court trial
Mail. of such a comparatively trivial

Yours aithfnlly, matter ?
"

NOEL L PAUL, The consumer’s answer is to be
The Pres Council, found in the 197*4 report of the

1 Salisbury Square, EC4. Social Survey Division of the Office

January 9. of Population (HMSO) to the effect

that defendants prefer the Crown
Court Bearing in mind the doctrine

of foe visibility of justice, the fact

foat this casts a wholly unjustified

slur on foe lay magisterial system
is irrelevant.

Surely what is relevant when
coming to a democratic conclusion
is that foe odds must be on the
executive to justify any further ad-

ministrative encroachments on the
rule of law and that this, despite

aB foe arguments for current
economic constraint, they have sig-

nally failed to do.

Yours faithfully,

MARIAN CALWELL,
5 Essex Court;
Temple, EC4.
January 11.

Protecting doctors’

interests
From Dr D. C. Anderson

Sir, Dr J. F. Rickards, president of
the

_
Hospital Consultants and

Specialists Association (one of our
more recent medical para-unions)
writes on January 15: “but in our
country today,

- where Government
supports only the claims made by
organized trade unions, foe only
way in which professional men and
women can ensure foat their
services will remain available to
the public, is by haring powerful
trade unions to press their
interests. . .

Two problems arise for foe
medical profession in adopting such
tactics. First, since we will be
treated according to how we behave,
we will rapidly cease <0 be a pro-
fession. It is already sometimes
difficult to distinguish between foe
actions of doctors and dockers.
Secondly, if we aB talk and act as
if foe block voices of self seeking
trade unions are foe only ones that
vriil ever again be heard, we will
make it even more certain that this
appalling prophecy fulfils itself.

Unless we soon get a National
Government that responds to the
forces of reason and moderation
before those of party dogma, and
foe self interest for which trade
unions exist; we shall all be - sunk
anyway. The medical profession,
by tiding to play the union game
(albeit in a rather amateur wayl is

embarking upon a hopeless policy
of despair.

There is another harder but more
honourable course of action open to
us. It is to set aside such self
destructive tactics and push instead
by all available ethical and consti-
tutional means for a change in the
way in which our country is

governed. We should reject trade
unionism for ourselves and insist

foat people are listened to once

S
ain because of foe truth of what
ey have to say, rather than foe

amount of trouble they will cause
if they turn nasty.
Yours faithfully,

DAVID C. ANDERSON,
Senior lecturer.

The University of Manchester,
Department oE Medicine,
The Royal Infirmary,
Manchester.
January 17.

Death of Gary Gilmore
From the Reverend Michael Sharkey

Sir, You map be right in claiming
in your leading article (January 18)

that each, country has to make its

own decision about capital punish-
ment, but the case of Gary Gilmore
raised other issues which The Times
has disappointingly evaded: the
vengeance motive, the ghoulish
fascination of the media in foe
macabre details, and especially the
death wish of the man himself, in
the light of which his execution
seems to have been grim compliance
with a bizarre suicide.

Every day or two. The Times
reports other executions throughout
the world, and unless all these are
their countries’ own business, the
capital punishment of Gary Gilmore
should not be treated so defensively
as America’s private concern either.
Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL SHARKEY,
Oscott College,
Sutton Coldfield,
Warwickshire.
January 18.

From the Reverend Graham Dowell

Sir, The macabre circumstances sur-
rounding Gary Gilmore’s execution
in Utah should direct our attention
not only to foe prolonged agony cf
those awaiting ’ deferred death jn

condemned cells, but also ro th->

conditions under which men are
confined for long sentences. If we
in this country have, as I believe,
rightly abolished foe death penalty
(in practice if nor in theory), we
are bound ro devote far more atten-
tion and resources to the rehabili-
tation of those who have been
reprieved. We owe it both to them
and to chose in foe prison service
whom we have delegated to keep
them for long periods segregated
from society.

It is, therefore, doubly disappoint-
ing to read o€ foe bureaucratic
obstacles which, according to your
excellent article (January 18), have
foiled the attempts by the Bumbake
Trust to build up the self confidence
and self respect of Jong term
prisoners by art therapy. It is

surely in the interests of all of us
that foe prisoner should not only
be encouraged to discover elements
of creativity within himself, but
also (as Swedish experiments have
abundantly shown) to have a nest
egg and some work prospects with
which to start- a new life on his
eventual release.

Yours sincerely,

GRAHAM DOWELL,
Hampstead Parish Church,
Church Row, NW3.
January 18.

From Mrs Helen Kaye

Sir, Now that “death on request”,
and foe right to * die with dignity

”

have been accepted in one area of
the civilized world, surely foe daaiv*
of die Voluntary Euthanasia Society
trill also receive recognition.
Yours sincerely

HELEN KAYE,
Little Friars,

Brockenhurst Road,
Ascot.
Berkshire.

January 18.

Sleeper reservations
From Mr.G. F. Huskisson

Sir, I was surprised and sorry to

read of Mr Moriey’s difficulty at

Euston in resenting a sleeper berth

for his return journey from Liver-

pool (Letters, January 15 j.

Arrangements do exist at Euston
Travel Centre to make return
reservations and foe transaction

should have presented no difficulty.

I am looking urgently Into foe facto

to find out what went wrong -and to

?
ut foe matter right
ours faithfully,

.

G. F. HUSK1SSON.
Divisional Manager
British Railways London Midland
Region,
Euston House.
Ever<boJ: Street NWL
lanuarv 19.
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Residents fight to keep tanker terminal away

COURT
CIRCULAR

CLARENCE HOUSE
January 19': The Lady Jean- Ran-
kin has succeeded the Hon Mrs
John Millbolland as Lady-ln-Wait-
103 to Queen Elizabeth The Queen
»usther.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
January 19 : Princess Alexandra
President of the Royal Humane
Society, was present at a Luncheon
given by the Committee oo the

occasion of the adjudication of

the 1976 Stanhope Gold Medal at

Haberdashers' Hall.
Miss Mona Mitchell was

attendance.

ar

A memorial service for Sir Henry
d'Arigdor-Galdsmid will be held at

the West London Synagogue.
Upper Berkeley Street, London
Wl, on Tuesday, February 8

noon.

A service of thanksgiving for the
life and work of Sir David Martin.
Executive Secretary of the Royal
Society from 1947 to 1976, will be
held at St Colnmba's Church of

Scotland, Pont Street, London
SWL on Wednesday, February 9

at noon. Tickets are not required

Mr Michael Szell wishes to
acknowledge and thank his friends
and wellwishers from all parts of
the world fee their messages and
sympathy.

Birthdays today
Lord Aylestone, 72; the Hon Sir
Henry Fisher, 59 ; Mr Royal too
Kisch, 58 ; Mr H. P. J. Marshall.
71 ; Lieutenant-General Sir
Reginald Pollard, 74; Sir Theo-
dore Tasker, 92 ; Sir Roy Welen-
sky. 70.

Marriage
Wing Commander B. D. Godsell

and Mrs E. A. S. Smart
The marriage took place recently
at Chippenham between Wing
Commander David GodseLI, of
Malmesbury, and Mrs Anne Stuart,
f Dauntsey. Wiltshire.

Painter-Stainers

Company
At a court meeting of the Painter-
Stainers Company held at Painters’
Hall on January 11 Sir Hugh
Casson, President of the Royal
Academy of Arts, was presented
with the freedom and livery of
the company.

The Athenaeum
The Committee of the Athenaeum
has elected to membership, under
Rule II, Lord Bovle of Hands-
worth, Vice-Chancellor of Leeds
University-

Hanson Trust
Sir James Hanson and the direc
tors of Hanson Trust were hosts
at a reception last night at the
Savoy Hotel. Among those pre-

vent were

:

S»r Derek Ezra, Mr Anthony Tnke.
Sir Richard anil other roprown-
UiUvt". of banking. Industry and
commerce.

Today’s engagements
The Duchess of Gloucester visits

Kids, National Centre for Cued
Speech, Fulham, 11.

The Duke of Kent, in connexion
vitb British Overseas Trade
Board’s North London and
Luton Export Conference, visits

factory of Rotaprint Limited.
The Hyde, Hendon, 9.30.

Exhibition: Felix H. Man, oioneer
of photo-journalism. National

Book League. 7 Albemarle
Street, Piccadilly, 10-6.

British Theatre Museum, Leighton
House, 12 Holland Park Road,
11-5.

Latest wills

Animal charities

share estate
Mr John Osmond Wall, of Shef-
field, a retired insurance agent,

left £21,831 net. He left all his

property- equally between the

PDSA - and . the Cats Protection

League.
Other estates include (net; before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed)

Greenbaum ,
Anne, of Read!ting/

intestate £216,927

Parsons, Mr Frederick Joseph, of

Catsfield, Sussex, newspaper
owner .. .. >£321,789
Perrin, -Mr Leslie, of Ashford
Middlesex ... .. E115J566
Wiener, Mrs Ellen, of Surbiton,

£172,028

25 years ago

Meat ration reduced
From The Times of Saturday. Jan

19, 1952
Major Lloyd-George, Minister of
Food, announced in London yes-

terday that from January 27 the

meat ration would be reduced by

3d to Is 2d a week and the bacon

ration increased from 3oz to 4oz.

Speaking at a press conference
Major Lloyd-George said the hope
expressed on behalf of the pre-

vious government that the meat
ration would be maintained at a

level of Is 5d throughout the win-

ter was based on four main
assumptions. None of these had

fulfilledneen rumuea and In consequence
meat supplies in the Erst quarter

of this year would be about 90,000

tons less than envisaged by his

predecessors. Major Lloyd-George
paid tribute to the industry dis-

played in New Zealand which was
now exporting to Britain more
meat man before the war and
maintaining the same high quality.

Before 1939 the dominion sent a
little more titan one-third of the
total received from either Aus-
tralia or Argentina. The total was
now more than that received from
the other two countries together.

From Ronald Faux
DaJgeny Bay, Fife

Residents at Dalgetty Bay, a new
town beside the Forth, and those
in its picturesque neighbour,
Aberdour, are learning about tbe
destructive qualities of ethylene
and what minute quantities of
the substance carried on the wind
can do to trees and roses. .

Other homework they never
expected to be doing when they
moved into' their pleasant homes
Included sounding out the amount
of noise powerful compressors
might make. Ending how safe a
ship carrying liquid petroleum gas
can be made, and how foul a
petrochemical flare stack can be.

Their fears centre on a scheme
by SbeU-Esso to build a large
petro-chemical plant ar Moss-
morran, some miles inland, and

link It to a tanker terminal at
Braefoot Point on the Forth
.between the two towns.

The Industry, which Is to put
la a a application for planning
permission with tbe local authority
today, could not have chosen a

welcome jobs but unhappy about
having tbe result near them.

People who moved to Dalgetty
Bay and Aberdour because of

Stiversands Beach, -which attracts
thousands of holidaymakers in

summer.
Tbe objectors are mustering

r attractive® qualities complain .some keen expertise from the
that the local authority is adopt
ing a curious double standard in

more sensitive area for the tanker supporting tbe proposal.

I
mala “They turned down an appli-terminal. Residents, in the

professional middle-class folk, are
Cynical about tbe industry’s ability

'
I’s first pollu-te build “ the world’

don- free, noiseless, smell-free and
pleasant-looking tanker terminal ”
on their doorstep.
They are pressing for a public

inquiry into the scheme, although
both towns are sensitive about
objecting to a scheme that could
bring jobs to centra] Fife, which
has a 16 per cent unemployment
rate. There is little objection, it

seems, to the inland plant but
the terminal promises to become
like some loathsome shuttlecock
batted along the Fife coast by a
line of communities happy to

cation to build a perfectly
ordinary boose because this' was
a high amenity area, yet they are
happy to allow storage tanks and
1,000ft piers. They refused to
let the new school at Dalgetty
Bay burn solid fuel, yet they are
prepared to have a petrochemical
flare stack ", a member of Aber-
dour Ratepayers' Association
complained.
The headland of Braefoot Bay

is a delightful mound of woodland
leldsand fields falling down to the

estuary with Inchcolm Island,
which has an ancient abbey and a
bird sanctuary, lying about a mile
offshore. Around the comer is

community.' In Aberdour there is

a naval architect, a chemical
engineer and a builder of gas-
separation plants on the action
group. Objectors in both towns
believe- there are more suitable
sites with workers available, in-
cluding Grangemouth, on tbe
Upper Forth, which has petro-
chemical works and room for ex-
pansion.
The objectors point out that a

local Industrial estate cannot find
people to fill vacancies and the
chemical plant itself will not pro-
vide many jobs, in considering its

cost. Public meetings with SheE-
Esso have not allayed the fears.
Aberdour Ratepayers’ Association
said : “ There must be a public
inquiry. Ar present this scheme is

totally unacceptable.1 '

OBITUARY
HERR CARL ZUCKMAYER

A distinguished German dramatist

Forthcoming
marriages
The Hou RoOo Clifford
and Miss F. Todd
The engagement is announced
between Rollo, younger son
Lord and Lady Clifford, of Cfaud
leigh, of Ugbrooke Park. Devon,
and Fiona, only daughter of Mr
Richard Todd, of Little Ponton
House, Grantham, and of Mrs
Catherine Todd.

Mr B. J. Axgyle
and Muss F. S. A. Ferguson
The engagement is announced be-
tween Brian, son of Mr and Mrs
M. C. Argyle, 'of Woomm, Kent,
and Felicity, daughter of Mr
C. B. Ferguson, of Dumfries,
Scotland, and the late Mrs
Ferguson.

Mr A. S. R. Clarke
and Miss M. L. Derrick
pie engagement is announced
between Andrew Stanley Robert,
only son of Mr and Mrs S. G.
Clarke, of Malvern Wells, Worces-
tershire. and Marion Lindsav,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs it.
Derrick, of Knuufbrd, Cheshire.

Mr K. B. Gallant
and Miss E. J. Waley-Cohen
The engagement is announced
between Brad, son of Mr and Mrs
Edward Gallant, of Stony Creek,
Branford, Connecticut, United
States, and Joanna, younger
daughter of Sir Bernard and the
Hon Lady Waley-Cohen, of Honey-
mead, Simonsbath, Minehead,
Somerset.

Mr A. J. Hamilton
and Miss A. J. L. Webb
The engagement is announced
between Anthony, eldest son of
the late Dr John G. Hamilton and
of Mrs Hamilton, of Spring Farm,
Waldron, HeathfieJd, Sussex, and
Angela, eldest daughter of Mr
Kenneth Wehb and the late Mrs
Webb, of The Red House, Crock-
ham Hill, Edenbridge, Kent.

Mr M. R. A. Hillard
and Miss S. J. Corbin
The engagement is announced
between Mark, son of his Honour
R. A. L. Hillard and the late Mrs
Nancy Alford Hillard, and stepson
uf Mrs R. A. L. HU Lard, of
Staunton-on-Wye, Hereford, and
Sarah, younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs T. J. Corbin, of Spald
uick, Huntingdon.

Mr S. J. Issertis

and Miss J. C. Taylor
The engagement is announced
between Simon, son of the late
Dr K. P. Isserlis and Mrs Tucker
and stepson of Mr W. F. Tucker,
of Exeter, and Jennifer, daughter
of Dr and Mrs D. G- Taylor, of
Ben Mead, >Box.

Mr D. II. Johnson
and Miss W. R. James
The engagement has been an-
nounced between Douglas., young-
est son of Mrs Frances Chapman
and the late Mr W. MacLeau
Juhuscn, of St Louis, Missouri,
and Weudy, daughter of Mrs
Isabel James and tbe lare Mr
W. S. James, of Grasmere, Cum-
bria.

Mr L. J. Mackay
and Miss A. M. Martyr
The engagement Is announced
between Lionel James, son of Mr
D. H. Mackay, of Wellington, New
Zealand, and Mrs M. E. Mackay,
of Hexham, Northumberland, and
Alison Margaret, daughter of Mr
and Mrs R. G. Martyr, of Harrow,
Middlesex.

Mr D. A. Mahony
and Mrs A. Brickell

The engagement is announced
between David, elder son of the
late Albert Mahony and Mrs

.
A.

Mahony, and Adrienne, eldest
daughter of the late Ian Kerr and
Mrs Diana Gardner.

»L C Nebot
and L. J. Thomas
The engagement is announced
between’ Clark, only son of M
Pierre Nebot, of Jixan-Ies-.Pins,
France, and Mme Paul Friedt,iof
march, G raffen stud en, Strasbourg,
France, and Lesley Jean, elder
daughter of Mr and Mrs Norman
Thomas, of 50 Crobam Road,
South Croydon, Surrey, and 30
Queens Drive, Lagos, Nigeria.

Mr A. P.. W. Sandes
and .Miss E. Cook
The engagement is announced
between p£ter. son or' Colonel and
Mrs A. H. W. Sandes, o£ Tbe
Clock House,- Famham, and
Elizabeth, daughter of the late

Lieutenant-Colonel FI. P. Cook
and of Mrs

,
H. P. Cook, 1 Lan-

caster Atenue, Famham, Surrey.

Mr I. K. Smith
and Miss C. J. C. Andrews
Tbe engagement Is announced
between Ian, son of Mr and Mrs
Kenneth Smith, of Stoneleigh,
Surrey, and LIndy, daughter of
the late Mr Edwin Cuoingham
Andrews and Mrs-E. C- Andrews,
of Star Wood Cottage, Byfleet,
Surrey.

Mr C. T. Unrin
and Miss T. L. Malsen
The engagement Is announced
between Clive, younger son of Mr
and Mrs Thomas A. Urwln, of 62
The Dale, Widley, Portsmouth,
and Turid, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs Willy B. Matscn. of
Furumoen 7, Ljan, Oslo. Norwav.

Anger ove* exhibition: An exhibition of photo-

graphs of railway buildings which opened In

London yesterday has angered British Rail

four Planning Reporter writes).

One of them, at Monkwearmouth, Tyne and
Wear, shown above, is now a transport museum
which attcacted 72,000 visitors last year. Others,

however, are disused and neglected, and their

portrayal has prompted strong disagreement by
British Rail over the way in which the
organizers have presented them.
It is quite irresponsible for anyone to point to

us as vandals ”, an official said. " Everyone
knows that in the present economic climate
there is no chance of getting the money needed
for their upkeep. We would much rather they
had allied themselves with us in seeking a

solution.”
The exhibition, organized by Save Britain's

Heritage, at the Heinz Gallery, Portman
Square, is divided into four main sections.

They show buildings that have been
demolished, some that are disused and under
threat, some that have been put to new use,

and others that are still functioning but have
been badly maintained.
To be fair, British Rail is not depicted as the
sole villain. The Government and local authori-
ties are taken to task.

But the basic message is that the owners have
neglected their architectural heritage. In

booklet accompanying the exhibition, Mr
Simon Jenkins, editor of the Evening Standard,
concludes that “ the sole custodian of the
monuments .of the railway age, British Rail,

seems wholly unfitted to perform this

important role

In an article in today’s issue of Country Life,

Mr Marcus Binney, who is closely associated

with the exhibition, accuses British Rail of

taking an obstructive attitude towards poten-
tial buyers, including local authorities.

Receptions

Parliamentary Group for World
Government
The Lord Chancellor was present
at a reception yesterday evening
at the House of Commons given
by Mr David Knox, MP, chairman
of the Parliamentary Group for
World Governmem, and members
of the committee to- establish a
world commodities centre In Lon-
don. The speakers were Mr Harold
Allen, special adviser. Inter-
national Tin Council, and Lord
Seebofun. Others present in-

cluded :

Lord Byera. Lord Davies of' Leok. Lord•- — le-CaldorKalrtor. Lord Rltrhle-Caictar. Lord
SluckJoton. Lord Tartar Of Gryfo. Lord
Thomas. Mr Sidney Irving. MP. the
Han Mrs Gwyneth Danwaodv. MP.
the Han Crovlile .tanner QC. MP. Sir
John Rodgers.. MP. SLr Geargg Young.
MP. Hie Aqanl-Gcneni for Queensland.
Sir John Hall. MP. Sir George Sinclair.
MP. Sir Thomaa William*. QC, MT'.
Mr Pater Archer. QC. MP. Mr Evan
Lonrd. MP, Mr R. C. Hugh os. Mr
G. K. Musprove. Mr Marctlo Raffaelll.
Dr Gavin Strang. MP. and Mr Toraun
Vast!laid.

Sedora de Jimenez

Rear-Admiral Ramon Emilio de
Jlmlnez, Secretary of State for
External Relations, Dominican
Republic, and Senora de Jimenez
gave a reception at Claridge's hotel
yesterday evening in hononr of
her Majesty’s Government. Among
those present were

:

Members of the Diplomatic Corns ana
their ladles, tbe Aronoflc Delegate.
Margaret Duchess of Argyll, the Earl of
Cornell. Lord and Lady George Scon.
Lord and Lady Cole. Lady SI Oswald.
Mr Edward Rowlands. Mlntatw of 8wc.
Foreign and Cwnmonweallh Affairs. Sir
Nicholas and Lady. NurtaH, Str Graham
and Lady Rowlandson. Sir William and
Lady Allans. Sir Pel or and Lady Hope,
ibe Vice Marshal of the Diplomatic
Corps and Mrs du Boulay and other
members of the Foreign and common-
wealth Officer the Mayor and Mayoress
of Kmuinsioa and Qidwn, Vice-
Admiral and Mrs R. . Lyqo, tho
Adm'ra* President of die Royal Naval
College, Greenwich, and Mrs- Weston
Mr S. M. Mackenzie. Mr and Mrs
Peter Ford, the Director of the British
Museum and Mrs Wilson. Mr and. .lira
M. . McLeod. Mr Wkxuan CburcMlI.
MP. and Mr* Churchill. Mr Charles

_ Nelson and ir-prcaen laTiros uf
ratting and commercial huerescs.

Dinners
Weavers’ Company
Tbe Lord Mayor, accompanied by
the Sheriffs and the City Marshal,
were present at a livery dinner of
the Weavers' Company held at

Vintners’ Hall last, night. Mr
Richard E. Early, Upper Bailiff,

received Che guests. The Lord
Mayor, the Upper Bailiff, Mr Ivan

by the committee of the society
at Haberdashers' Hall. The High
Commissioner for New Zealand,
file Deputy High Commissioner for
Australia, and Mr R. H. Noyes
Roberts (Canada) were among
those present.

Law Society

The President of the Law Society,
Mr David Napley. gave a luncheon

C. 'HUl, Upper Warden, and Sir .
yester‘

Frank Figgnres were the speakers.
Others present included : _ .vK^w:

Bourno. Mr R. T. Tum*r-\Var»lek. MrThe Hj9h Commissioner for New Zea-
land. Lord Nathan, the Mailers of the
Vintners' . Clothworker* -

. Saddlers’,
Plalsterors'. Turner*' and FelimikerV
coranaoJM. tbe Master of tbe Society
of Merchant Venturers of Bristol, tho
Master or the Incorporation of Wcav-
crs. FuUors and Shearmen or Eieur,
and the Deacon or tbe Incorporation uf
Weavers ot Glasgow.

S7 B.'Roporv Mr H.K. "Denby. Mr
L. J. J. Moruan and ur J. L. Bowron.

Junior Carlton Club
Members of the Political Council
of the Junior Carlton Club enta-
tained Lord Boyd -Carpenter,
chairman of the Civil Aviation
Authority, at dinner yesterday
evening. Mr Cyril Norton, chair-

man of the political council, pre-
sided.

West Africa Affairs Committee
Chief J. O. Omolodun, Acting
High Commissioner for Nigeria,
was guest of honour at a West
Africa Affairs Committee luncheon
at the House of Commons yester-
day given by Mr John H. Cordle,
MP. The guests included :

Mr M. Yahya. the
.
Earl or Lauderdale." “ "V Richard Luce. MP.Lord Greenway. Mr . . .. .

Mrs R. Stabbing. Lieutenant -Co I one! K.
Canine. Mr F. JaokeJ. Mr H. Marshall.
Mr D. Whitfield. Mr c. Rlddoch and
Mrs E. Re La Motte.

Luncheons
Royal Humane Society
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Mrs
Angus Ogilvy, President of the
Royal Humane Society, was pres-
ent yesterday at a luncheon given

West Africa Committee
The West .Africa Committee gave
a luncheon in honour of Mr and
Mrs W. T. G. Gate's at the Great
Eastern Hotel yesterday. The
chairman, Mr E. C. Judd, pre-
sided, and ocher guests included
General Sir Frank Simpson and
Vice-Admiral Sir Stephen Carlill.

University news
Oxford
Elections

Health Department: study of health
rducatli n In secondary schools with
particular ralmnce to sex education,
study or professional and parental
altitudes and practice, under Professor
K. M. Martin.

BALUOL COLLEGE: Honorary fellow-
ship. Dr Baruch S. Blumberg. MD,
PhD iNobel Prize winner, medicine.
1 R76 I -

ST PETER'S COLLEGE: Donuts Scholar-
ship: C. MoytM. commoner of urn
college, formerly of Wlrral GS.

526.505 i.Cl 5. 0001 rrom Willed States
National Institutes of Hoaith: study of
suporlttlPtUoii ot MS nerve- Uuot, under
Professor J. H. Subtle- Sharp

-

Glasgow
Grants
Cm. SOB Jrom . Natural Envtromnrtii
“csesreh Council; campa ratIvs onrtmi-

" alder, growth and
Wheeler.

and

menial physioloqy of alder.
nutrition. under Dr C. J
E17.2BS. ironi Scottish Horae

Liverpool

Mr R. T. Davies, reader in English

literature, has been appointed

public orator for four' years, in

succession to Professor John
Meek-

Science report

Biology: Anatomy of obesity
One or the difficulties faced by
specialists trying to deal with tbe

increasing difficulty of obesity is

to distinguish is cause from the

many abnormalities that result
from a person’s being extremely
fat. That difficulty has caused
several researchers to turn to the
investigation of genetically obese
strains of mouse in the hope that
they might shed some light on tbe
causes of human obesity. One
question that has been settled by
those means is whether the
primary abnormality is in the fat

cells or elsewhere in the moose.
The question has been settled

only for that particular Idnd of
obesity, and It may be that both
mice and men become obese for a
variety of different reasons, even
If all of them have a genetic basts.
But part of the importance of the
experiments, which were under-
taken by Dr Margaret Ashwell and
her colleagues at the Clinical
Research Centre at Harrow, was
to find a way of looking at obese

animals’ fat cells outside the
animals themselves, to see which
of the abnormalities they show
are attributable to the cells and
which are attributable to their
environment. The technique of
transplantation that they used for
that purpose could also be used ro

investigate other kinds of obesity.
Using crosses between inbred

mouse strains to avoid rejection.
Dr Ash well and her co-workers
transplanted pieces of fat tissue
from genetically obese mice to
genetically lean ones, and vice
versa. Tbe transplants were given
four weeks to establish themselves,
and then removed and examined.
Jr turned our that fat ceils from
obese mice in lean - animals loar
weight, whereas fat cells from
lean mice in obese ones gained.
That implies that the origin of
the genetic obesity is not in a
fat-cell abnormality.

Fat cells In obese animals do
show differences from those of
normal ones, for example, in their
response to insulin. Tbeir response

grows more normal if tbe obese
a Hindis arc starved, but it never
reaches the level typical of a

normal animal. Transplantation of

fat cells could enable researchers
to find out whether that is be-
cause of a deficiency in the far
ceil or of some abnormality ir

some other controlling factor.

The control of fat metabolism 4

i complicated ' matter involviE
several different hormones as wit
as the responses of various If-

ferent kinds of tissue to tjwe

hormones. Transplan tadon /ex-

periments such as those oiDr
Ashwell should help to
which of those factors Is ai V°rk
in both mice and men gpn-tipILv
predisposed to obesity.

By Nature-Times News Senrl

Source: Proceedings of tiefapdl
Society of London (193. /-W3 ;

1977).
1.': Nature-Times News afrvlce,

1977.

Hrr Carl Zuckmayer, -who

died in Switzerland on January

IS it the age of SO, was the

mc& prolific and one of the

be>t known outside Germany of

ti|Bt important group of

dramatists who flourished

inder the Weimar Republic.
Driven into exile in the United
States by tbe triumph of Hitler-
ism. he was one of the very
fev—Benoit Brecht was per-
haps the only other one—who
returned to Germany after her
defeat in 1945 and successfully
resumed their career. Brecht,
of course, was a Marxist who
threw in his lot with East Ger-
many, but Zuckmaver had
homes in America and Switzer-
land ; from 1947 to 1951 be
was employed by the United
States Government in Europe,
and at all times—without being
at all conservative io politics

—

he was faithful to the Western
European tradition.
He was born on December

27, 1896, at Nackenbeim. When
he was four the family moved
to nearby Mainz, where Carl
went to scfaooL This childhood
in the Rhineland made a last-

ing impression on his mind:
he wrote plays sometimes In
the Rhenish dialect, and often
with the boisterous, earthy
humour of the people among
whom he lived. His great
friend, tbe American writer
Dorothy Thompson, said of him
that he represented “ German
blood and soil, full-blooded,
robust, affirmative, positive,

resistant, drawing strength
from the earth
He served on the Western

Front from 1914 to 1918. and
then went to the University of
Frankfurt-am-Main. He had
already begun to write poems
and dramatic sketches. His
first play. Am Kreunreg
iCrossiL'ays) in the then current
Expressionist manner, failed

when staged in 1920, and he
spent the next few years learn-

ine plav-productian. especially

with Max Reinhardt, and
travelling widely. His adapta-

tion of a plav by Terence, The
Eimu-'h. caused a scandal, but
his Der Frohliche Weinberg

general who sells P® soul

the devil. In 1953 it ms succi

fully produced in Iradon, b

on the stage and d televisi
1

Zuckmayer’s next wo or th •

plays • did not re£h the ss

height, but his -rptitation v
secure.

In 1952 the dr: of Frank!
,

had awarded h*J the Go

(The Joyous Vineyard] had a
great success When produced
in Berlin in 1925, and it brought
Zndcmayer the Kleist Prize. It

was a lusty play
,
of rural love-

making, and it was greeted with
hilarious laughter whenever it

was shown. Its successors,
Schinderharmes and Katherina
Knie, were also well received. ~

In 1928 Zuckmayer made coo- Prize, and the »dress he
tact with lirerafy America by was turned intri® bo
his German adaptation of Max- Die Langen WE® {The L<

well Anderson’s play What Roads), a kindof confesskm
,

Price Glory. The following year his love of Q* the

he wrote the script for the tilm spiration he *rew v„om *he s

The Blue Angel, based qjn 1 a In 1955. thf. President of

storv by Herarrch Mama,- and German Fe^ral Republic t

so linked his name with Emil ferted on ba the national pi

Jannings and Marlene Dietrich for literati and the sa

in a masterpiece of the cinema, year camr his emotional p
In 1931 Zuckmayer enhanced an the --iezne_ of a trai

bis reputation, both at home scientist, Kalte Licht 0
and abroad, by his devastating Cold Lig*\ whose tragic st

satire on German militarism, 0f jove^nd loyalty has a
Der Hauptmann von Kopenick the mo- superficial refere
{The Captain of Kopenick), to the notorious case of
based cn a -hoax actually car- Fuchs. When presented
ried out by a cobbler not long Berlin and then on t
before the outbreak of the First vision »t received high pn
World War. Ir excited laughter, thoup it has worn less welL
but it also labelled Zncknrayer ^ followed by Die l

as anti-Nazi, and in 1933 all bis

plays were forbidden. He then
wear to London, to produce at

the Coliseum his adaptation of

an Indian play called The
Golden Toy. His play «f
mediaeval Germany. Der
Schelm von Bergen (The Vil-

lain of Bergen) about an execu-
tioner’s son who becomes the
lover of the Empress, was pro-
duced in Vienna in 1934, but in

1938 he had to leave Austria-

Meanwhile he had visited -onsiderable poet in traditic

England several times and writ- dorms. In 1961 Zuckmay
ten film-scripts for Sir Collected Works were f

Alexander Korda, particularly lished in four volumes, and
Rembrandt, in which Charlef 1966 his remarkable auto

Laughton appeared. In 1939 h graphy AZs uors ein Stuck
was deprived cf German citize 1 mir appeared. An abrid
ship and went to Americ. and not entirely satisfact

m1

rrim

,in2
(, PI

schlgt Ems (The Clock Str
One 1961).

Bsides his numerous pi
Zucmayer wrote fiction,

poti. Die Fastnachtsbeic
(Cmival Confession), an e?

iu melodramatic story i

g±$ back to the scene of
tyhood, was successful in 11

?d was well received w"
ublished in English two yc
iter. He was also a not

translation, A Part of Mys
was published in English
1970.

where he worked as a scri--

writer in Hollywood and a? a
for?<ter in Vermont:

sSSsi .,’5ASSTpSyS£
asnf jSft-'ULfcp
cess. It depicted war-timi£cr- but the best .11 always .

manr with remarkable ribsm we for the quality, uncoma

and "powerfully present! rhe in German drama, of nch.

central character of Nazi inhibited humour.

MR T. K. PENNIMAYVONNE PRINTEMPS u T * p - ^
, ,

. - Mr T. K. Penmman, Cura
Yvonne Printemps, rhe success that she app^e°» Qf the Pitt Rivers JWuset

French singer and actress, died November 1915, in a e Oxford, from 1939 to 1963, d
Sacha Guitry—in wbn ne

,

£li“ Oo January 16
nnr A* *e end of j!

y
^Thomas Kenneth Pennur

15 ir

on Tuesday at the age of 82.
^1 . . . . _c ! HUL dLL AAAAUWUi
She acquired much of ner 1916 she pJaved f, the first .

....
hfir inter. writh Sacjja .Q , s comedy, ws born in 1895Parisian and all her inter- rinie’with Sacha in is comedy, was Dora in 1895 in .Vermo

national reputation during the Jean de la Fontaine^e* years r£Y^,
Wt>

years rrh.n she was the wife W she toot « Prmapa he came «

.ifirmn 111

sense did much in making her and in which h^?0 bim-

the accomplished actress that self. Indeed, aiI 41115 w
or £

uem

interest in

she became. ‘ M-f!* =3
Although she was not un- again, in 111 which m

known when she was first asso- Sacha Guitr wj? 1® P31
"

15
hann _ decided^ ma

dared with him. she was known her—parts which she could
as a charming singer in revue, sing, as we'15 3<j£

Am
5
n*

iSf“ licame a British subfer?
’

Her timid bur irresistible per- were VA** Masgpi (1923), Jj!?:
sonal charm was indeed the Mozart 111 which she For the season 1928-29 he t*

beginning of her success, and represent composer, a member of the Oxford-Fit

she maintained that charm and Franz J*r H931) and Chagrin Museum Expedition to Kish
her youthful appearance when cfomou (1931), in which she Mesopotamia, when the exca

she was in fact no longer young, took part of Sohpie Harsagkalamma Mou
She was however far from being Arnoi1 - She aJso made a great up .^.e wjr

|
c
,

nne of those revue vocalists who SUCCp, in 1924, in a revue WooHey at Ur of the Chajd-

have no voice and no musical Sacha had written for
training. Louis Veraeuil has her 111 1920, she played in
recorded in his memoirs that Loion for the first time! It was
when he first met her she was fafono, another Sacha Guitry „ ...
living with her mother. Madame „ce, and in 1934 she was seen the Department of Hum
yigniolle. and receiving daily - His Majesty’s, in Noel Anatomy, and later in t!

singing lessons from the .opera- Jward’s Conversation Piece in Institute of Social Anthropolog
tic singer, Madame Paraviomu . ,-hich she played opposite in 1939 Penniman was appoint
It was Verneuil who offered Coward and enchanted English Curator of the Pitt Rivf

her the engagament m which audiences with her singing of Museum of Ethnology and P
she made her first striking the number “FU follow my history, where his wide expe
success. She had appeared v Secret Heart”. ence stood him in good stei
small parts in revues at th

. During his Curatorehip t
Cigale, the Folies-Bergere, t- Mter 1932, her marriage wi til offjd^ 0f ^ Museum
Capucmes and Olympia from < pacha Guitry broke up, and she ^e University was confirmed
aee of 13 (she was bom>n later married Pienre Fresnay, Statute : the number of studej
1895) ; and it was in one of .

tbe distinguished French actor steadily a library and
that Verneuil saw her whehe ’who died in 1975. They went S^SSSS'v^S^Si
was writing the revue Ifl m ,°;°““ aSe“*'lt together at the Mshed and two smaH Iabo
collaboration with Rip. tor Micnooiere ineatre. Among her tones were installed,
production at the Palais-oyaJ- many later successes was a „ . ,

’
.

He insisted on her beinrfpven musical play Trois Vaises
, which .

maugurated and editeo

the most important singii part, was several times revived, for ot scientific pubucatio

though no one else belied in the last time in 1939. In 1946,
“e “*“

• D
Kluerj Musei

her. She was engaged, h' salary she made another success in
Occasional Papers on 2ft

and of Jordan at Uruk-Watka
;ive a connected story go
ack over five thousand year

After working for a time

CUbU, li rnJ •.“Vit “UUUIE1 aUEi.C3S I LI , .. , 1-

being 30 francs a perfo^aoce— Marcel Arcbard’s play Aupres woZogy, semog for mem a hi

irse in ax time, de ma blonde. She was seen in
standard of schoiarship.

XANHOPOULOS-PALAMAS

this tvas, of course
when salaries were aw. Her a number of films including Penniman was a Fellow
success was great an immedi- Adrienne Lecouvrevr and Les the Society of Antiquaries a
ate

; but i; was onJyafter this Trois Vaises . of the Royal Anthropologii
Institute. His published wc

T\yfT> r,lXDTC rrrkC? includes Spencer’s Last Journ
JYLK LHKlolUo (with R. R. Marett), 193

Spencer’s Scientific Correspoi
ence. 1932; “A Note on t

Mr Christos *oithopoulps- power in Greece that year soot &/«' Fl^d°".^0“
be in Wash- ct ^ish, Oxford Field Musetwst°n -

, . .
Expedition, vol IV, 1934;

After a brief spell in Geneva Hundred Years of Antk ..

he was recalled to Athens in poZogp, 1935, 3rd ed revist

July*. 1970, and appointed 1964; a biography of Makare*-.,
Foreign Undersecretary. Later prefacing a book on her o>

he was named alternate Minis- people on which be work
ter of Foreign Affairs, while with her, editing and publL
this portfolio was kept by dicta- ing it after her death as T
tor Papadopoulos for himself. OZd-Ti'me Maori

,

1938 ; a
He served as Foreign Minister many other papers,
first in tbe caretaker (election) On his retirement in 1963 t

government, then in October, university conferred upon b

1973, in the shortlived Marke- the title of Curator Emeritus
zinis cabinet. After the restora-
tion of democracy in Greece io
1974 he wear to live in retire- v S^,

!
n Henry

J
H
?w*!!S

ment in Geneva. Kipg, Cbarman and chief ex*
„ , _ , tive of Wall Paper Manuf
He was a descendant of Kosns turers since 1975, has died

Pajamas, Greece s poet laureate, the age of 45. He was a son
and wrote several treatises and Mr Cecil King, formerly eha
travelogues. man of IPC.

Pa
|
amis, promintit Greek dip-

lomatst and a fnner Foreign
Mini-ter, has d^d in Vienna.
He -vas 74.

B)tn io Misslortghi in 1902,

he joined die week diplomatic
seTficc in 192*. He was a sec-
rJary in the Greek Embassy
ii Rome at tie outbreak of the
iecond_ Wofli War and when
the Axis inv-.ded Greece he re-
signed from the service.

Recoiled in 1944 he served
in Paris aid Athens. In 1954
he was aopointed Greek per-
manent representative to the
United Nations. He became
Director-General of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs in 1960 and
in 1962 he went as ambassador
to Nato^where he served until
September, 1967. The Junta of
army colonels that had seized

!Can tonsil

Memorial service

The Queen’s silver j'ubilee programme
The official oroeramme of events t>iy Rooms: luouni of scotuaii vodui:

to SS fiie Qu^t’s Sflver ffiSJC"
“ K,na '*

Wust^Utamorqan.

jubilee was anaounced yesterday.
Fabrv«rr B-Marcb 31 r visits to wr-ttom
Samoa, Tunoa. Fill, Now Zealand.
Australia, and -Papua Now Cnlnoa.
May 4: Addresses from both Haases of
Panlameni Westminster Hall.
5: Visit to Metropolitan Police Pcol
Centre. Hendon.

Free Chureb uf

norui. Holrroudhouau; semude,
niadnaiag.
Uf: ScoLllotL DrtvllBfltxl bodies present
addresses.. Holrruodnoiise : open new

7: Rnlls.Roycc parade. Windsor.
IO: Bucklngnam *'Palace dinner for Nam
foreign minister*.
17: Tlionkaglelng sorvlca, Glasgow
CaUiodral: civic lunCh. City CtuunboTa.
Glasgow: cfiarlry football match. HintD-
dnn Part:: 25 Glorious Years •• oxhl-
biiian, KcmjV3royB:_ Royal _yartrty
Perfonnanee. King's Theatre. Glasgow.
18: Glasgow. CuiubemaaJd and SUrUPO.
IB: Perth and Dundee.
50: Aberdeen. _ •
23: HnlirroodhouM). Edinburgh,
23: Ceremony or keys: Thistle service
at St G1IM' Cathedral: Holyroarthod'B
reception for UrltUh UanintanwMllli
Lx-scnrtcrs Loaouc: banquet. Edinburgh
, a,tjn.
ifl: Opening of Church or Scotland
i.mrral Assembly, do laminar: beat
rrt..- Holvrood park, banquet .'HOlV-

-•A^^Coratnuntam - wtwp 1
Si r.nes'

;

GcnerJl Assembly: uvk lunch.

louse: -

terminal building, Edinburgh Airport.
2a: Variety show, Windsor Great Par*.
orU: Coven t Garden sata.
June 6: Start bonfire chain. Windsor
Croat Pork. _V service. St Paul's:
Guildhall luncbcon: broadcast to Com-
monwealth.
B. Banquet and reccpUun for Cam-
nLonweeiih needs or government. Buck-
ingham Palace.
9: Thames progress rrom Greenwich
to Lambeth Bridge, stopping at Dept-
ford, Southwork. Towor Hamlets; lunch
op board KMY Britannia; review of
London Fire Rrtaado, at Lambeth

:

ItTununated river pageant ; nnwaiki,
TO; Reception m Buckingham Pilau for
Commonwealih officiate.
Xl: The ouecn a BlrthdJ? ruude: RAF
ny-uosi.
12 . March, past of BrllUdi Legion stand-
ards. Windsor,
13 : Gorier service. Windwt.
20 : L^nrnihlre and Groamr »ta«chi“.lrT,
,2f Greater Manchester and Muingndiin,
32

.
C.wvwsM. • wnbaHt in hmV

Brlunnu,

23;
34: Mid-tilaraorson. South Glamorgan
and Gwent.
2W; Naval review. Sottboad.w: Porumauiii . dinner at BucJUnotuun
PBtaco fur Eurnnun Council ot LEX..
SO- Drive through aoulh London; review
or resarvo and cadet torccs and Scrvicoinuuiory uuutanl Mueant. Wetubr
Siadlunt.
July

. 1: Privllegod bodies'

1oiubicy

Bddreucui,
Buckingham Palace.
6 : Drlvu thrdagb north London.
• : -only review at bdinmayar. WMC“ *GAiTrianv,
»: PnvU«ea DckUos- addrossas. Bnck-
tDBliam Palace,

BD,tolk: eB,tark to

US: Hiuimrsiao. South Yorkshire. Wait
Yorkshire.
13- West Yorfeahirs. North Yorkshire.
Humbcmde.
la. Cleveland and Durham.
1©: TYne and Wfar. Naruiumhertand.
J'a 21., 26:. Canton oarUac. Budang-
han PBiace.
37 :. West Midlands. .28: Derbyshire and, Nottinghamshire.
V: RAF review. FbininnTcy.
Angun 4: BmbarK in HMY Britannia.
S. lievm: Hoj'al .Marinos tnspoctloa.
Plymouth.
ft ; Cornwall. •

.

W A«OU
10 and 11: Northern Ireund.

Sale of Japanese paintiigs

and prints realizes £101/104
A. sale of Japanese prints, illus-

trated books, Chinese and Japan-
ese paintings, drawings and refer-

ence books realized £101,104 at
Sotheby’s yesterday. An album
of 55 prints comprising the first
Tokaido set by Hiroshige was sold
to an anonymous Japanese dealer
for £21,000. A book Qnstrated by
Kit&o Masanobu, A mirror com-
paring the handimting of new
and beautiful courtesans of the
Yosldwara, went to R- G. $awers
for £7,000.

An album of prints depicting
foreigners in early nineteen tii-

cefltnry Japan was bought, by Kato,

landscape of Breughe/went to an
anonymous buyer id £2.800 ; a
private buyer gave S.2Q0 for a
Venetian carnival /scene with
dancers after Tiepou and a North
Italian school eJgpeoth-century
pair of river lancti&pes went to
an Italian dealer 7r £1,800.

Sotheby’s
spirits and rim

a Japanese .dealer, for £3.000.
sale of old master paintings

realized £42,023. An extensive

£53,909, with
prices for dan
A conductor,

ers and 14 i

a ' nineteen
porcelain i

for £1,500
sale of Eo

if fine wines,
port realized
icularly. high

t, three sing-
emaiists from

Meissen
band were sold

at Phillips’s
and Continental

Lager

ceramics and
£59,500.

ass,, which totalled

Joan, Viscountess Budtmaster
A memorial service for Jean
Viscountess Buckouster was held
at St Michael's, Chester Square,
yesterday. The Rev E. G. H.
Sounders officiated, assisted hv
die Rev C. E. M. Roderick. Vis-
count Bucknusccr fsoni read Hie
lesson, and Mr Esmond Knight
gave an address. Among those
present were

:

The Hon Colin and Mr* Buci-moiirr
• son and daughler-hi-tawl. Mr andMrs Nicholas T.ivrnnr > fl ran rich

IMm.
Colonel \l. J. Bucknuislvr, Mr and MrsNoel Im'jln, Mr and Mrs P-li'r Uuia
Mrs J. Elurl-S1mp50n. MISS Jcnnv Slmn-
son. Mr and Mrs Robert Simpson.
The Hon Ivor Lucas. Lady Gainr.

Sir Thomas Hunon. Lady Cunninnham.
Lady Buckley. Mrs Esmond Knlnhl.
Miss Noel StrcalfcUd. Rear-Admiral and
Mrs- Hoycr Die*. Mr .Anthony Tancrcd,

Ej. M. .
Roderick.

_ Mrs

ciogg. Mrs D. Church. Miss m. G.
Coles. Mrs Nigel Hogg. Mrs Charles
Peacock. Hr and Mrs l. V. Doan, Mr
Albert DUnmoCfc. Miss Irene Moore.
Miss rt. Bray. Mrs D. Simpson Harvey.
Mrs D. Marston. Mr Adrian Marsion.
Miss Joanna Mar? Inn. Mn Eric Day.Mr and Mrs HI chard Slair-r. Mrs
K. Y. E, Dun, Mrs Y. de Pury. Mlos
F.. Moms. Miss Ptwills Wall, Sills M,
Bernard. Mr A. r. Shannon. Mr R. E.
Hooncr. Mr David Lancashire. Mrs
A nth onv Maudull. Mr C. Hrai-kslad, Mr
Henry UlhOun. Mrs Paul Orlwellcr. Mrs
F.. M. Dii*. sir and Mrs m. Sian r.
Sir L. A. Willie, and Mra AnLhony
Maud.

Requiem Mass
The Hon Airs H. Howard

Mra
Sanndcn. Mr ' Hal "Miller."' mp.' Mrs

.
Karmrt. Mr Michael Miller, qc.David

Dr W. A. Mu-irord maujnui utuary
for tbe Blind i. Mils D. V. Riddick
i National Birthday Trust i. Mr E. Venn
(deputy director general. Royal National
irrautuie. for the Blind i. Colonel E. T.fnsutui# for the
Horsford (Hnkbai with Mrs M. Hen-
derson. Miss 1. Hughes, Mrs L. M.
Stevenson . Mill A. Sims- williams. Mra
P. Dwyer. UniiFiuni-coianel Richard
Besty. hire Rosa Somorvlllc. Mra John
Hare lay. Mrs B. Ames. SDa Gcollrey
Pawle.

Miss H. Archer, Miss Ol've BrUialn.
Ucuienant-coionol and Mn A. l. mn.
Mr Ronpld A thin. Mrj £, de Cresplgnv.
Mrs David Laiinanis. SUM V. Pears
WIKon. Mrs C, Flower. Mrs E. Archer.
Miss M. Scbwarlze. Mr ahri Mra fi.
Diuion. Mrs M. Arthur. Mr D. B.

Requiem Mass for the Hoo Mrs
Hubert Howard was celebrated iu
Westminster Cathedral yesterday
by Mgr Francis Bartlett. Among
those present were

:

The Hon Hubert Howard husband).
Lord and Ladv Howard of Penrith and
lira Hon Edmund and Mrs Howard
i hJOPirrs-in-taw1 and *l*tnr«-ln-law),
tho Hon Mrs Henry Howard i sister-
in-law., the Hon David Howard, tho
Hon Michael Howard, the non Philip
and Mrs Howard. Mlsr Char]olio
Howard. Mi Anthony Howard. Ladjr
Anne Funtml, LaoV Rachel Pepn. ihoHon Daphne Sooiie-iviibniliam, Miss
Sarah Howard. Mr lan Lawn, Mrs M,
Villi era. Mr Fnmeli Farmar. Mr, f.
Hall. Mr Morwn Herbert. Mr Cyprian
Bridge. Mtes Arianwon r.e> c, Vr andMrs Mavwell Amoii.
The French Ambassador >nd Mmr de

Beaumarchais, Uie Cuuniess of Perth.
Lady MaocH Dc H'lchfeld. Lady Glad*
wyn. tac Hon Robert Palmer and
Baroness Luims ar Grudn-eU. Lady
iRdruri Bonham -Co Her. Lady Hither.
Sir Alexander and L.nly iibel-Smilii,
dr Kiililw-n miitf. and Mr and Mrs
C, K. y. d« winLon,

Latest aippointments
Mr T. M. Cox, MP, an asaso
ivhipi has been appointed a
Commissioner oF the Treasury
fill riie vacancy created by
resignation of Mr T. Pendry. -
A. Taylor will succeed Mr Cox
Lord Jacques has resigned u

Lord > Waiting, In order
retire to the back benches.
Other appointments Include :

Vice-Admiral Sir John Hayes
be Lord Lieutenant, Highlfl

Region (Ross and Cromarty),
succession to the lam Cape
A'. F. Matheson.
Colonel W. J. M. Ross to be Lt

Lieutenant, Dumfries and Gal

way Region (District of Stew
try), in succession to the l
Colonel G. G. M. Batchelor.
Professor F. G. T. Holliday, p
fessor of Zoology at Aberp*
University, to be ghairungn ° *

Nature Conservancy Council.

secession to Sir Darid SerpeU.
Dr James Hemming, the edm
tional psychologist, to be pretitf'

British Huof the British Humanist Assoc

tlon. in succession to Mr H.
Blackbam.
Mr Ivor Donrard, a Glass1

architect, to die Royal Fine 1

Commission for Scotland, in 61

cession to Mr Ninisn Johns"
who has resigned because of

health.
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yland fringe benefit deal Hopes of large MLR cut dashed
/llll’ r<|*W| \t /\n fov

|

mn By Our Financial Staff In this respect, the market change rate rising too far or CT ApniU,
I I flvC^ I 1111% . Bank of England assistance to will be waiting with keen too fast. ri VIvS^IWlw m.

jjjg discount market on a seven- -inrarecr *n>fev m cvm> rh® level of Some estimates nut Bank of ru anr

lita growing opposition
day basis yesterday quickly applications for the offer of the

scotched the optimist? view that new £l,250m long-dated “ tap
*

In this respect, the market change rate rising too far or

will be waiting with keen too fast-

interest today to see the level of Some estimates put Bank of

applications for the offer of the England purchases around
new £l,250m long-dated “tap* SlOQm to $150m. Sterling rose

stock Treasury 132 per cent 24J points to close at $1.71845.

1^. fford- Webb because it does nothing to eli- A Birmingham-based union
‘j~.- V^ylajul Cars plan to give ruinate

_

wage differentials—a officer last night: “The
.
;V;-;0W manual workers the sore point with the company’s first we knew of it was when

r' frtnge 'benefits in the 6,000 toolroom employees. we read about it in the press,
industry in. return for Shop stewards at Rover, Soli- That is surely not the way to

•/'. strikes', is running into null, have also indicated that proceed with such vital negotia-

opposition on the. fae- they expect their members to dons.
'Jor- a

?
a^n?- , ... “ Some time ago officials of

; -.'.loyees at Jaguar’s Rad- °L,^eVopposition is the Transport and General
oirentry, plant yesterday based on feats that Leyland is workers* Union and the

Birmin
ranate wage differentials—a officer said last night :

“ The assistance on a seven-day basis try to peg yields at the longer
company’s first we knew of it was when was relatively small and ihatthe end of the market after the

But the fact that the level of The aim of the new stock is to

,000 toolroom employees. we read about it in the press.
Shop stewards at Rover, Soli- That is surely not the way to

the Bank might cut its minimum stock Treasury 13J per cent pomw to close a 5l-/l84b.

lending rate, now 14 per cent, 1993, which has been offered at Its effective devaluation against

by more than a half point a price of £96 per cent to yield other major currencies was 42.7

tomorrow. 14.38 per cent to redemption. cent, down 0— per cent on

But the fact that the level of The aim of the new stock is to ..... , .

assistance on a seven-day basis try to peg yields at the longer The authorities have clearly

was relatively small and that the end of the market after the
deSlSd for

bulk of the assistance came on enormous demand for gilts over ' «™« f°r
£

“nIid'’S%t
ba
Siy

le

«5frt3 "M^keTs^cilaritm yesterday

!S
,k
. M-S-?k*8*£2 3%£. sA'ebuW.iS,. dwn if

bulk of the assistance came on enormous demand for gilts over

an overnight basis left markets recent weeks.

confident that they could still Market speculation yesterday
look forward to .an -MLR cut was that in the region of £5(X)m

jy 2,069 to 19 to i

dcage which could

T . _ Much of the nurwcmnn ic
“Some time ago officials of of a quarter or a half point of stock may be applied -for confidLce were to revene andJaguar’s Rad- .

:h “e
h
°p^°on

If the Transport and General after tomorrow's Treasury bill .today* A significant part-of this to rSuildriant yesterday based on ferns that Leyland is workers’ Union and the tender. . • « ...A V?™* tn
t
rebuild reserves.

reject- attempting to replace individual Amalgamated Union of
1 cost PkW; was? bargaining by_ cen- Enmn^ine Workers were

-• .."•‘-mpany pp to.£S0m in - ^ bargaining on Ford lines.

- : :ed payments for sick- concessions being
. . y-o£fs and redundancy. sought by Leyland is acceptance
:-;:

ers at Triumph, Speke,
of a common start date for all

"five ZiS
.

•'= ;C Md shop ttmnd, at .Sgj-SL*-"

S3"ta»5 ,

?S
,

F5.f
r

itoS:
wg. ^recent downward preMurA'

; Overs^ ' merest In the . i
One of the concessions being was^ddressed

2
bv the "leaders St

Tn
fields

new “ raP
w stock is also while for foreigners to move

sought by Leyland is acceptance Jack JoS woe cS^MLR ^
lhoo^-t t0 haVe been one of • “oney ' heavily into London.

0La conmon start date for all Snd Hu^sSS!’
J J

SS^one SLE the -reasons for yesterdayV SL!

In the view -of some optimists overseas buyers. -

ie recent downward pressure ; Overseas interest
a Treasury bilFyields and shorr' new stDcfc

» _ • T. •-- T - VIU Uj LAS 1CUUUU * UC1 VUd-“ expec?d *° be put by However, v holdmg down the
overseas buyers. •

.
..

. . ; pound’s rate is clearly one oF
. Overseas interest in the > the factors .making it worth
new “tap * stock is also while for foreigners to move

.

! Blelford
for details of .

relocation

opportunities
Call Bob Tilmouth

g
at 0952 613131 ,

i j US row over
ashed £430m loan

ft ordinary guarantees

?NDnr
3 0

*° Burmah
inL/CA m From Franl: Vogl

/ Washington, Jan 19

I Just the day. before leaving

. f
iS/U office Mr Elliott Richardson,

the United States
(

Secretary of

/ \ f T'rr Commerce today approved the
> V/ -JOU granting of about S730m

/ - (£430ra) of American govera-

L 1

—

-350 meni: ^oan Suarantees for special

tankers that are being built for
Jdn

(| |||
use by tbe Burmah Oil Co.

“-*
i i i i i V l l

The liquefied natural gas
, .

tankers are being constructed

hint of fresh tax incentives for by the General Dynamics Cor-

industry. This the market took poraaon. The application for

- .:; :ers at Triumph, Speke, r°r aJI and Hugh Scanlon.
iol, have already voted __.-j “They made it plain to us

•
:

. it, and shop Stewards at rnSri^f inrf; i?n ! rhat they wanted a special
'! * Cnmar. m rpcom- ““"“2 effort ro ^ Lay

:
- : -5 rejection.

; : '
.

>• oUar rejection has- come SdStdy fil
- . shoo rtawwds at the

si^ ^annual
. . Oxford, assembly plant, ^r£jura gj

1

- ;3 will haye to be put to SpSyees.
etmgs.pf workers caUed workers are

- B7-
- ,

- about anothe
:

' eyland Cars spokesman offer—that th
night:

wWe have had off pay for
.irial reports of factory they have ta

!'yet .and cannot comment official stril

negotiations but has made no
secret of the fact that it would
ultimately like to move to a

land so that the company we
now own could get down to the

to mean, inter alia, an easing
of dividend controls. Share . _

prices moved ahead strongly in delay on the parr of the

the first hour, lifting the FT Government may well have en-

3u share index 5.7 to 386.8. But dangered international shipping

tne enthusiasm quickly boiled contracts For Burmah Oil worth
over and the index finished the thousands of millions of dollars,

day a net 0.5 higher at 381.6. Burmah Oil, according to a

Market reports, page 20 statement made recently by Mr
Richardson, had to be certain

^ m , of the granting of the loan

A nrrlra HiHe guarantees by January 31 to
BH III ensure that it could hold on to

_ _ its valuable long-term contractsv/w U Q Tft ri t0 transport liquefied natural
lUJL XvAUU gas from Indonesia to Japan.

^ i ,m Approval of these guarantees
Irill - was seen in government circleskJvlvt>ilUll here as being of prime import

By Desmond Quigley tance f°r Burmah’s long-term... _ . financial health, as well as be-AngJo American Corporation ^ crucial for General
yesterday announced plans for TvTnamics
one of South Africa’s largest „ „ / .

takeovers—acquisition of Rand “r Richardson determined to

Selection make a final decision on this

_ ‘

. j- matter before leaving office. He
Proposals under discussion placed immense pressure on

between Anglo and Randsel, the Federal .Maritime Adminis-
part of the Anglo empire cration, the Department of
jdreatb’, are for a share swop Jusdce ^ Securities and
of two Anglo shares for everv Exriiange Commission to con-
Randsel. When the shares of clude §feir i nvestigatl0ns int0
both companies were suspended ^ Jejritimacv of the loan

bargaining
h0® 1*®8 of producing cars. be at a controlled rite.

100 000
" We are always being told

* that one of the worst problems
in tbe motor industry is that

least, ooepoiat. But the Bank; ' the reasons for yesterday’s-, SSS priceTmoved ahe^d singly* to
despite the considerable pres- very heavy demand for sterling which also goes against the the first hour, lifting the FT
sures building up for a more from overseas buyers- _The_ autborities*-.desire. 3u share index 5.7 to 386.8. But
rapid fall in interest^ rates, has Bahk'is'tBougfit to have bought" On the stock market gilts- tne enthusiasm quickly boiled
been consistently leaking ir dollars heavily with the^ dual were relatively subdued^ btit

‘ over and the index finished the
clear that it wishes tbe' fall to goal of boosting its reserves '-'equities' made a flying start - day a net 0.5 higher at 381.6.

be at a controlled rdte. and stopping the pound’s ex- after Mr Healey’s overnight- Market reports, page 20

guarantees aroused a bis con-
troversy here and any further

workers are also unhappy y ,S.
about another aspect of the fulkoxne <rfficials have lost con-

offer—that they should lose lay- Sf
01 o£ d* membership, ket

off pay for three months if
hefe we were not even con-

tbey have taken part in un- Slrited .«* ^ far^eadung

official strikes during the P r<>P0sals.
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s '-.Stage. The senior previous quarter. They insist Company sources indicated
Is who took part in the that this is unwarranted inter- that copies of the agreement
docs will be meeting on ference in tbe fundamental reached with senior shop stew-
r and are then expected right of all employees : to with- ards on December 3 were sent
ort the reaction. The draw their labour at any time, as soon as. possible to all full-

,y '-of our manual em- The proposed deal has also time union officials and should

£97.50 up

y '.of our manual em- The pro
must vote in favour of upset ftdl-

ards on December 3 were sent Tin prices reached new peaks

Sn“Sio“ SffidSl £d*Sl£w yestcr
r

day' rapid

rheme for it to be During tbe six-month negotia-
. .I.”-. tions between management and
1 rank Baron, chairman of senior shop stewards from all

[ Cars' national toolroom the 36 plants, imion officials

Tee, has said that his allege Leyland did not consult
.. ee Is against tbe scheme any full-time officials.

arked slowdown in

sic pay increases
d Blake.

ics Correspondent WAGfcS

ywotu uyai naa ajovi uiuc iumvu uuiwiou • - . . _ •

time union officials, certainly have been received ns* recent weeks.

before Monday’s press reports. Prices opened sharply lower

Ministers affirm stand b
^
ds

on worker d^nocracy cS^on
By Maurice Corina

.
Ministers appear disturbed by.

The Government as firmly - the mounting tide of opposition By Desmond Quigley
committed to the introduction from big companies and their Anglo American Corporation
of employee directors in private representative organizations to yesterday announced plans for
industry. But before there is the idea of worker-directors. The one of 'South Africa’s largest
any legislation, ministers feel conclusion is that there must takeovers—acquisition of Rand
there must be the fullest and therefore be proper consults- Selection.- *w c-\ - A. r? mere must be the fullest and therefore he proper consults- Selection.

It is also understood that with profit-taking in the Far frankest consultation with indus- tions with industry to avoid a „ ,

Sffirffi?of
1

rti
na
SS?o

S
r

I,

Si?M EaSt sentiment, but trijdists and trade union leaders, damaging and deleting battle.
*'ILftw° ac the morning fixing, How corporate structures are None the less, the Govern- between Anglo and Kandsel,

were consulted on three occa-
cash prices closed r97i50 higher changed to provide for employee ment is not going to surrender f

ar? for^^haie ^wod5IOnS-

at £5,677.50 a metric ton, with representative at the cop seems its belief in the concept of

ron to be negotiable. And this view worker-directors, whatever themree-month pnee rising £80 to ^ emerging from Whitehall reaction to the Bullock findings.
I |)| CIOTITS £5,65Z50- ahead of next Wednesday’s Yesterday, Mr Jan Hildreth,

** Dealers attributed the re- expected publication of the director-general of the Institute

_ Tr covery mainly to fresh buying report of Lord Bullock’s com- of Directors, lined up beside the

till Do-V norm interest on expectations of a mittee of inquiry into industrial CBI, the British
^
Institute of

* * _ _ further heavy decline in Lon-
dT°Cr?cy

-' t J
Management, and beads of such

J ^ - , „ " j neuine ui wu But it is being made clear enterprises es ICI in loosing

around 3 DC don iIetal Exchange **** that the Government, in react- off bitter pre-Bullock warningsr week, and covering to meet in- ing to the Bullock’s majoritv to the Government.

ics Correspondent WAGES By Malcolm Brown creased continental demand. and minority findings, will He described speetdative re-

ace of increases in.hoic The <«' to 'nde, neje £ SL."^ STbST ?*~? SUfii S£STBS£
-S"StSu <?'*« ™nual workers in IV 3“ " in nn nnning fares' SKV»^SJ£fi5B

£1 'STIiSf &.AaTu“L“ee
<SS ^«w^.

smmg *“ ” S.ESr mai,aE"
“L,L.
™riIY of powerfuI

representatives at the cop seems its belief in the concept of ’*noio eh„« ! ,
to be negotiable. And this view worker-directors, whatever the
is emerging from Whitehall reaction to the Bullock findings. SEE.**
aheed rrf cerrt Wednesdays

.
Yesterday, Me Jan HildSahead of next- Wednesday’s Yesterday, Mr Jan Hildreth,

expected publication of the director-general of the Institute

report of Lord Bullock’s com- of Directors, lined up beside the
miitee of inquiry into industrial CBI, the British Institute of
democracv. Management, and heads of suchdemocracy. Management, and heads of such
But it is being made clear enterprises es ICI in loosing

that the Government, in react- off bitter pre-Bullock warnings
ing to the Bullock’s majority to the Government,
and minority findings, will He described speetdative re-

pronounce itself firmly in ports of its various proposals

on Tuesday after an apparent
leak had sent Handsel's shares
racing ahead, Anglo’s quote was
standing at 227p in London and
Randsei’s at 460p.

But before the takeover can

the legitimacy of the loan
guarantee application.

To obtain American govern-
ment shipping loan guarantees
the ships must be owned by
Americans. There have been
allegations that Burmah Oil

proceed it is proposed .that SStodZ
“Sf ir

* United States to obtain
issue to raise about R80m ^e. loans and chat the govern-

ment was 1 not fully informed of

recent weeks.

-ail, the eighth consecu- %
nth in which wage rates

f2J SJ*P?
a

;en squeezed, indicates
. H^rlr . A*vraB» «wer?a

.y are' rising more slowly rale • earnings moniha

duriflE W \i!S lu.l
ee years. = ido) -- ioo) rate

does not provide any

Je to the way in which July 1B4j 231.6 32.5
bemselves are moving, August 185.5 234.0 33.5

• Average earnings are Sept 186 0 Z37.9 33.8
cted by a host of extra

Qcj. 187.5 239B 14.4
3 but figures have not Nov 195 6 243 5 173
mpiled since August Dec igfl2 248.6 19.3
of industrial action at

• rtment of Employment. 1g76
' it knowing -how these Feb 206.4 249.7 10.6

re developing it is im- MafCh 207.9 254.0 9.0
to tell whether the April 210.1 253.8 8.3
incomes restraint will May 211.7 259.8 19.3
total growth of earn- j^e 216.6 258.3 16.8
in the. 6 to / per cent Ju|y , 219.0 263.9 16.9

.* Government is hoping August 219.1 267.7* 12.7
- e

- . Sept 219.2 n/a n/a
" December itself wage Oct 219.5 n/a n/a

nt up by just under Nov 220.7r n/a * n/a
' cent as a result of Dec 221.5* n/a n/a

3 ancillary workers. in .

nal Health Service and
r E°naL

s in public houses. The r rev,S0d -

smaller than in
.
Nov-

*

rnves outstanding the. extent a statistical illusion for
ion of what will hap-' this reason.
2 engineering industry. But there is no clear sign
has been no national that the pay policy is being
t in this industry for breached to any extent Tbe
nonths, and since it Department of Employment
for about a. quarter of estimates that 4.5 million work-
3rs covered, this has ers have settled within its

jor impact. limits: This figure accounts for
. the apparent sharp about 30 per cent of all

(
em-

n the' pace of wage ployees covered by .national

during tbe second settlements, as notified to tbe
last year is to some department

place within 10 days.

Lord Watkinson, president of
the Confederation of British

Industry, said after yesterday’s
meeting of the CBI grand
council that its delegation
would tell the Government that
the total pay bill for the nation
could not rise by more than 6
per cent in the next phase if

tbe CBI-set target of 5 per cent
annual rate of inflation by mid-
1978 was to be met.

About 3 per cent of that
figure, CBI economists calcu-

late, would be taken up by
wages drift. This means a pay
norm of around 3 per cent
Industry wants to see some

flexibility in the next round,
but the CBI president made it

dear yesterday that his advisers

were extremely concerned that
1

any mechanism to introduce

flexibility should not be open
to abuse. They want to avoid
such things as phoney produc-

tivity deals.

One idea which Lord
Watkinson floated last night

Sir John to be Rank president
Bv Our Finandal Staff director at that (the annual)

Sir John Davis, 70-year-old meeting would receive their

chairman of Rank Organisation,
u^noos support

. „
* Nevertheless, I have decidedW tbe cen of

that the appropriate course for
controversial boardroom dispute me to take is to retire from
in 1975, announced yesterday my office as a director simnl-
that he is to retire on March taneously with my retirement

15. from the chair.”

This is in line with the prom- However, Sir John has been

-ise he made a year ago to give
off“*d “i ^ accePt tb

?~ “T .

* *7 presidency of rhe company. “ t
up the chairmanship at tbe ^ honoured to do so”, be
annual meeting this year and said, “ particularly since I shall

he will also retire from the be following in the footsteps of

board on March 15. Lord Rank who was the first

He will be succeeded by Mr president until his death.” said at a news conference iri

Harry Smith, the man he nomi- Mr South is the chairman of Johannesburg. He admitted
nateid as his successor at the Bridon, formerly British Ropes, that Randsei’s borrowing posi-

dme of the boardroom row over although he had been a non- tion, now in rhe order of

Lord Rank who was the first Oppenheimer, rhe chairman,

until 1980j, Randsel has been The investigating agencies

faced with other calls on its have aPparenrl yconcluded, now
cash. that the ships are fully owned
A takeover win nrnrfnre a by General Dynamics, thar there
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cky the Carter Administration couldborrowing position, Mr Harry nrndure further delavc in -.he

Harry Smith, the man he nomi- « me cnarrman ot

nated as his successor at tbe Bridon, fonnerly British Ropes,

time of the boardroom row over although he had been a non-

the dismissal of Mr Graham executive director, of Rank Org-

Dowson, Rank’s former chief amsanon since 1971.

executive. Last year Sir John appointed
Reporting 1976 profits of him deputy chairman of Rank

£75.6m, compared with £50.6m, and
.
chairman-designate with

xecutive director, of Rank Org- R50m, was ,c
very tight

nisation since 1971. But there is going to be little

Last year Sir John appointed in it for Randsel shareholders,
im deputy chairman of Rank according to Mr Oppenheimer.

pr
f
dvS out on

Han7 SmiUl1 nCW Rank S ‘r Joh
f,

sa,d ^this bmjJ executive responsi- paid out a mijch bi^e?pBr. why Mr ^hardsoo finally
**

nf
OVL}°l chairman. room coUeagues had “mnmated bilmes. cenrage of its earnings than agreed to approve the loan

i° a iSSS t0 me that “y re'eieC^on as a Financial Editor, page 19 1 Anglo. guarantee application.

of calculating the additional

StSVias Textileimports ‘threat ««

last year is to some

added analysis. This is a means
of calculating the additional

wealth created per employee
over a year, and regarded by
tbe Japanese as an extremely

accurate productivity measure.
The employers would insist on
productivity deals being se)£-

finandng.
The CBI team will also tell

Mr Healey that there must be
tax concessions in tbe next
Budget favouring management.

to 1.6 million jobs ’ THE EXCHANGE

ke on American consumer prices

Paris, Jan 19.—Excessive im-
ports of textiles by western
European countries could lead

to the dismissal of as many as

unions and textile companies

'

are likely to oppose any in-
crease in productivity in less-

alfected sectors.
It adds that faced with -huge

imports of clothing, the price
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; real gross national product in
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. j able earnings advanced by 0.2 current quarter are largely
is released today snow per cent month, after a 0.6 based on expectations that
sumer prices in the per ceQt gain in November. advances in real spendable
tates rose by 4.8 per Reaj spendable earnings last earnings trill lead to heavier

L6 milbon of the areas 4.5 imports of clothing, me price
million workforce by 3985, situation and market forecasts
according to a recently pre- do not encouragaccording to
pared study.

do
'
not encourage sufficient

capital spending to modernize

1 , . j r ante earnings advanced current quarter are largely ru q. r^uminv an »»»<>»
« released today show per ceni la^t month, after a 0.6 based on expectations that Juiuaj Jt>wth L gross StioSilumer pnees m the per ceQt gain in November. advances in real spendable product of 3.5 per «nt in west-
tates rose by 4.8 per Real spendable earnings last earnings will lead fo heavier Europe, and assuming im-
year, after a 7 per year rose By only 0.1 per cent, general consumer spending ports continue to develop,
ia 1975. after a gain of 3.8 per cent in that will trigger a gro'ttn m 0Terall consumption of textile

moved ahead at die 1975, but government econo- business inventories, me slug- Qbres in 1985 will attain 6
iaco seen "in America mists are now optimistic of Sish 3_

per cent real gup rate mb lion tons, compared with
ears and tbe advance possibly a 3 to 4 per cent seen m the last 4.435 million tons in 1974—ao
in December was in advance this year, due largely largely due to a 57,Z00m decline increase of 353 per cent,

the 3976 annual rare to easpectations that inflation in inventory growth. The committee puts forward
~

|
the “hi^i ** hypothesis that im-

The Paris-based International the industry.
Committee for Rayon and Syn- If net imports attained 13
thetic Fibres (RIRFS) predicts million tons a year by 1985, or
that, assuming an average 25 per cent of final demand.

sumer pnees in the per ceQt gain in November. advances in real spendable
tates rose by 4.8 per Reaj spendable earnings last earnings trill lead to heavier

year, after a 7 per year rose by only 0.1 per cent, general consumer spending

in 1975. after a gain of 3.8 per cent in that will trigger a gxowtti 1X1

moved ahead at die 1975, but government econo- business inventories. The siug-

iace seen "in America mists are now optimistic of gish 3 per cent real gup rate

“ this would mean that over one-
balf of the European clothing
industry will disappear”, the
study goes on.
The capacity of the chemical

fibre sector as of 1980 will only
be 70 per cent utilized in 1985
should imports reacb this per-

centage, it says.
The committee remarks that

by the end of this year non-

the markets moved
Tbe Times index : 160.02 +0.92

The FT index: 381.6 +0,5

ports will grow by 8 per cent industrialized and communist-
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while exports stagnate. In such block countries will account for

I

a case, it notes, net imports 25 per cent (or 3.2 million
would total 1.75 million tons in tonsl of world capacity for

1985, or 29 per emit of total synthetic fibre production, com-
European consumption. pared with 5 per cent in 1967.

On the basis of imports rising It predicts that the vertical
by only 6 per cent annually structure of the textile indus-
ftbe current maximum author* tries in other countries of the
reed by the General Agreemem world will limit the exports of
an Tariffs and Trade) and developed nations such as the
assuming an increase of 3 per United States Japan and Euro-
cent in exports, net imports
would total 550,000 tons, repre-

senting 9J per cent of overall

consumption.
The study remarks that a re-

action to the dismissals, which
it says are practically certain
in some sectors, would be that

pean countries to a large extent.

It points out that the textile

trade balance of developed
countries stabilized at a surplus
of about 240,000 tons over tbe.

six years up to 1975. and that
“ there is no hope of seeing it

j

increase in tbe future.”
1

I
j

Tokyo steel extension
IS Tokyo, Jan 19.—The Ministry cent of which came from the— of Internationa] Trade and In- six firms, the ministry said- It

dustry said today that it had
approved a one-year extension
of an agreement under which
six Japanese steel mills will

estimated that total steel ex-

ports last year reached L5 mil-

lion tonnes.
The ministry said that in line
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voluntarily keep exports to the with a Japanese pledge to the

European Community this year European Coal and Steel Com-
to 122 million tonnes. munity in Brussels steel exports

Japan’s overall steel exports by Japanese manufaourers
to the EEC in the first 11 other than the six will be
months of last year totalled L25 closely monitored to prevent
million tonnes, nearly 70 per any sharp increase.
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favour of employee directors, as irrelevant nonsense. Demo- Uoout tjJm) to enable it to meht was’ not fully informed of
whether by unitary boardroom cracy was not served by giving c

£
ver redemption ot preference

tlje reaj f^eign ownership of
representation or through two- board seats to representatives 5“ares,.„ rePay short-term ^ rankers now under
tier sunervisory and manage-, of a minority of powerful borrowings from Anglo and £nsSon
ment hoard systems. unions. .

pro^e for envisaged commit-
of the ship,

be Rank president
.

ssr-p atis&ji: SSJESr?’r rights in Anglo projects (up to
Department for loan

By Our Financial Staff director at that (the annual) a third, apart from diamonds, e^u
1

.

s‘

Sir Tohn Davis 70-vear-old meeting would receive their until 1980j, Randsel has been The investigating agencies

. , „ .
' unanimous support. faced with other calls on its bave apparent] yconcluded, now

tbe conclusions reached by
these agencies and by Mr
Richardson fully satisfy the .

Congress.

It seems doubtful that action
taken fay either tbe Congress ur
the Carter Administration could
produce further delays in the
release of the loan guarantees
to General Dynamics by the
Government. Some Congress-
men, however, have been follow-
ing this matter closely and may
still try to intervene.’

The Commerce Department
'

stated laie today chat it would
publish soon a lengthy docu-
ment outlining ail the reasons
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Supermarket
groups

win planning

approvals
By Patricia Tlsdall
An easing in local and centra]

government attitudes to plan-
ing proposals for large stores
is reported by the main retail
groups. This could result in an
acceleration of the construction
or a large number of such
stores during the next year to
18 months.
AH the large supermarket

groups are anxious to increase
the size of their stores because
of the lower operating costs
they offer, but have been held
back because of difficulties and
delays in obtaining planning
approval.

F. W. Woolworth was granted
local authority approval to
build a hypermarket at Bulwell
near Nottingham with 55,000 sq
ft of selling space earlier this
month.
But the majority of large

scale retail projects still have to
go to the Department of the
Environment through the
appeal and public enquiry pro-
cedure.
The DoE has 14 hypermarket

and superstore appeals against
local authority refusals on its
books, of which seven have
been to inquiry stage and
decisions are imminent.
The largest of these is a pro-

posal by Hypermarket Holdings,
the Wbeatsheaf Distribution
and Trading subsidiary, which
wants to build a 120.000 sq ft

Carrefour hypermarket at Col-
Chester. Mr John Fairdough,
managing director fdevelop-
ment) of Hypermarket Hold-
ings, hopes for a decision
shortly.

Wheatsheaf, which has three
Carrefour hypermarkets, was
granted approval for a fourth
outside Bristol in November. It
will cost around E5m to build,
2nd is expected to be open in
Spring 1978.

Construction is well advanced
for a fifth Carrefour due to
Open in Mav at Birmingham
although this, with around
70,000 sq ft of selling area, will
not be as big as the Bristol
store which will have 90,000 sq
ft.

. Also interested in opening as
many new superstores as plan-
ning approvals permit, is Asda,
the Associated Dairies retail
subsidiary, which has about
60 large stores.

According to Mr Don Ridge-
way, Asda’s director of devel-
opment, a further six stores
with a minimum of 60,000 sq ft
of gross sales* areas are doe to
be opened in 1977 and there
are a further 10 firm applica-
tions in the planning pipeline.
The Department of the En-

vironment has two appeals from
Asda against local authority
refusals on its books. One of
these is a 78,000 sq ft develop-
ment at Aston Villa, the other
is a 60,000 sq ft store at Brun-
stone, near Leicester.

Other store groups which
have appeals in the planning
system are the Co-op and Sains-
bury. The Co-op has two appeals
outstanding, one for 1 a very
large 115.000 sq ft store at
Havant^ In Hampshire. Sains*
bury has three
The store groups attribute the

change in planning attitudes to
a number of factors. One of
these is a draft directive sent
to local authorities and other
’nterested bodies last July
recommending more sympa-
thetic consideration for large
store development proposals,
'j The directive attracted a
number of comments from store
groups and others and discus-
sions

_
are in progress about

what its final form should be.
A more immediate factor has

been the pressure on local auth-
orities to make economical use
of available sites. Combined
with the sharp drop in building
proposals from other types of
developer including local auth-

orities themselves this has
helped the store groups’ case.

In addition there are strong
and growing arguments in
favour of large stores generally
on the grounds that they can
offer lower food prices to

consumers.

Decision soon on reference of

timber prices to Commission
By Derek Harris and
Edward Townsend
An early decision on whether

to refer- prices of--timber and
related products for investiga-
tion by the Price Commission
is expected to be made by Mr
Hattersley, Secretary of State
for Prices and Consumer
Protection.

Timber prices hare risen sub-
stantially in the past three
years, bringing considerable
stock appreciation profits to the
industry. However, recession,

especially in the construction
industry, is now eroding sales

and margins.

This second point, It is

understood, has been made in

discussions on a possible refer-

ence between the Prices Depart-
ment and the Department of

Industry, the main department
involved with timber.
There are now several

instances where inter-depart-
mental discussions have been
delaying references to the
Commission, beer prices being
the most notable. There, dis-
cussions with the sponsoring
department; the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, appear to be malting
little progress.

The timber trade’s average

Mr Hattersley,

return on capital increased
from 19.8 per cent to 34 per
cent in die three years np to
the boom year of 1973-74. Last
year, returns fell back to an
average 20 per cent, with a
consequential effect on profit
margins.

End-users of softwood in
Britain have become concerned
by rising prices, and have given
warning that timber products
may soon become less competi-
tive.

Throughout
t
1976 imported

timber prices rose by up to 40
per cent, although a major
-cause was the falling value of
sterling. In October the
Russian suppliers invoked a
controversial clause in their
contracts with United Kingdom
importers following the pound’s
fall below S1.70 and imposed
increases. of 17 to 23 per cent.

The British timber trade
ended .

1976 with estimated
stocks of two million cubic
metres, which was not con-
sidered excessive against an
apparent consumption figure

for the year of about 72 million
cubic metres. ,

Demand for
timber rhic year will probably
fail by np to 10 per cent, largely
reflecting the depressed build-

ing trade.

Timber trade activity is now
low- as importers await the
year’s first softwood offer from
Exportles, the Soviet trading
organization which sets the
trend- The Russians will be
keen to hold on to their British
market 'share, about 1.5 million
cu metres, particularly in a fall-

ing market and will settle at
current or even reduced rates.

However, prices among Britain’s
merchants are likely to remain
high.

Sugar beet

and cane gap
cost £26m
3/ Hugh Clayton

More than £26m was paid by
the Exchequer to sugar refiners
last year to eliminate the Ijap
between cane and beet on sugars
bought in 1975. The figure was
issued yesterday in the 19th
and last annual report of the
Sugar Board.

Almost all of the money was
paid to Tate Sc Lyle and Manbrfi
Sc Carton, the two largest cane
refiners In the country. The
board said that the cost of its

winding up. was more than
£340,000, of which most was
covered by payments to staff.

All of its assets, including the
shareholding in the British
Sugar Corporation, have been
vested in the Minister of Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food
after payment of a final deficit
of less than £9,000. The board
is not needed now that Britain
has joined the EEC sugar
regime.

Tate & Lyle reported yester-
day that its technical services
subsidiary and the international
farming arm of Booker
McConnell had received a con-
trail financed by the World
Ba ik to study sugar production
an { refining in Tanzania.

The country has a contract to
supply raw cane to the EEC
under die Lom& Convention and
has five sugar factories.

Italian labour costs

alarm industrialists
From Patricia Clough
Rome, Jan 19
Labour costs in Italy will in-

crease by 32 per cent this year
if nothing is done to curb mem,
according to calculations pub-
lished today.
Estimates by officials of the

Italian Industries Federation,
Confindustria, published in the
newspaper La Repubblica, said
that the effect of labour con-
tracts concluded in 1976, and
automatic wage increases linked
to the rising cost of living
would together account for
increases of 21 pfer cent.

Similar rises in liquidation
payments on retirement, depart
ture or dismissal would bring
the figure to 26 to Z7 per cent,
La Repubblica said.

Although the unions had
recommended moderation in

wage claims, demands bv wor-
kers in some 700 companies
where labour contracts were up
for renegotiation, averaged
15.000 lire (about £10) a month,
bringing the total to 32 per cent.

This meant a real increase in
labour costs of 12 per cent,
considering that the inflation
rate was not expected to exceed
20 ner cent.

Signor Alfredo Solusari, a co-
director of the Confindustria,
described the increase as
intolerable. “ If we really want
to reduce imports, balance our
payments and save the lira, we

most reduce everyone’s buying
power and standard of living.
That is austerity.”

It was disclosed today that
Fiat unions are presenting
claims for increases averaging
about 16,000 lire a month, to
be spread over the next two
years.
The Confindustria calcula-

tions were disclosed as the
federation and the unions pre-
pared for another meeting to

2 eo find a way of reducing
our costs.

The unions have already
rejected government pressure
to abolish or at least reduce
the automatic increases linked
to the cost of Irving, which it

considers to be the major
cause of inflation and made
it clear they will fight any
attempt to impose it with au
the weapons at their disposal.
* As the talks continue an
important deadline is looming—February 1, when the
quarterly announcement of the
cost of living increase is made.
This time k is expected to be
about 10 per cent, meaning a
6 to 7 per cent increase in
labour costs.

The economic newspaper
Sole-24 Ore said today that if
a solution were not found
quickly the fresh increase, com-
bined with the progressive
reduction of (he tax on foreign
currency purchases, could set
off a further crisis for the lira.

Foreign supply contracts

‘hinder BSC expansion 9

By Our Industrial
Correspondent
Top executives of the British

Steel Corporation yesterday
received a warning that they
face an uphill task in winning
back contracts from foreign
steelmakers who have secured
valuable business from British
companies because of the state
company’s supply difficulties.

Mr Laurence . Kelly,, vice
chairman of the British Iron
and Steel Consumers’ Council
told a committee of MPs which
is investigating the activities of
the state undertaking that be-
cause of the supply -horttails
over the past three ur four
years. United Kingdom en-

gineering companies had
adopted double sourdng poli-

cies as a hedge against inter-
ruptions and shortages.

Imports bad accordingly
risen from 2.68 million tonnes
six years ago to 5.14 million
tonnes in 1975.

Mr Kelly told the sub-com-
mittee of the Select Committee
on Nationalized Industries that
the BISCC had evidence which
indicated that BSC would find

it much harder to dislodge the
double sourcing policy than it

might expect.

In a memorandum to the com-
mittee the organization said that
there had been a tendency for
the BSC to lose sight of one
of its mam objectives-—provid-
ing United Kingdom industry
with products that were com-
petitive in price, quality and
service.

It called on the BSC to en-
sure that its new plants were
manned to the best inter-
national standards. It criticized
the corporation’s policy of mov-
ing into downstream activities.

The BISCC said it wanted to see
priority management effort in
mainstream iron and steel oat-
put and rolling.

Water services

ban Threat to

housebuilding’
The six-month moratorium on

new construction work by water
authorities which followed the
Chancellors December measures
was being applied in a way that
could bring work on hundreds
of bousing developments to a
standstill. Mr Tony Cavanoa,
president of the House-Build-
ers Federation, said in London
yesterday.

It was a time bomb which
could blow up in the Govern-
ment’s face, said Mr Cavanna,
“The aim of die Govern-

ment’s action is straightforward
enough ”, be said. “It is simply
to reduce public spending
This decision's implications

for housebuilding and for home-
buyers were deeply disturbing.
Houses could not be built with-
out water services being pro-
vided and if these services were
not made available then a sub-
stantial part of the house-
building programme would
grind to a bait.

In brief

Nationwide chief predicts easier mortgages
Mortgages should become
tier to obtain later in the
ar, Mr Leonard Williams,

Lef general manager of the

tionwide Building Society,

id yesterday. In the short
tn, however, the ' prospects
s .less encouraging.

Building society receipts had
ibilized after the exceptional
rel of withdrawals early in
icember.
Much, however, depended
on the trend of interest

res.

[f minimum lending rate fell

around 32 to 13 per cent the
deties could expect to attract
* £20ttm a month in net
reipts which would enable
mi to lend at the rate of
30m a month.

econd increase

y Alcan UK
Mean UK yesterday
Bounced a further increase in
> price of aluminium—the

:ood this month—which has
jsted primary ingot by £20
r tonne to £630. The rise,

iefa takes effect today, follows
fanuary 1 increase of £31 per
me and means that Alcan’s
ited Kingdom price has risen

almost 60 per cent in the
t 13 months.

VLc Denniss Pinn, managing
ector of Alcan Aluminium
K) said that the new
rease was a direct reflection

cost movements and inflation

i been a major factor. The
upany is now also beginning
feel the full effects of last

iris substantial rise in the

it of imported alumina.

[he increase comes at a time
en world demand for
minium is- rising and stocks

Mr Leonard Williams

are coating down tn more
manageable levels.
Alcan also announced that

extrusion ingot premiums would
go up by an average of £15 per
tonne and premiums for high
purity ingot would also be
increased from February 21.
Alcan Booth are to raise prices
oE semi-fabricated products
from today.

EEC coal output
down by 3.6 pc
Production of coal in the

European Community fell 3.6
per cent to 248 million metric
tons in 1976 from 257 million
in 1975, when it had risen 5.9

per cent from 1974, the Com-
munity Statistics Office reported
yesterday.

Despite the decline, the coal
industry's overall situation

improved slightly last year. This

was visible in a slowing down
in the rate of stockpiling coal

and coke and a significant rise

in coal sales to the power indus-
tries.

Overall, the EEC coal indus-
try .progressed towards greater
profitability. Uneconomic mines
were dosed, production per
capital rose a little and the
number of underground workers
declined.

Massey pickets
in court suit
Massey-Ferguson started legal

action yesterday to secure tbe.
use of its main administrative
office block which staff have
been prevented from- entering
since Christmas by pickets in a
strike at tbe Coventry tractor
plant. -

Yesterday summonses were
served on tbe pickets involved
in a pay dispute. They are
required to give up their action
to allow the company reposses-
sion of the premises. In all. 390
workers were named in the
legal move.
The summonses are to be

heard in the High Court on
January 28.

The trouble is over the
stopping of certain wages to
assembly track workers. When
they walked out about 900
others joined them despite a
factory vote against strike
action. Mora than 2,000 more
have since been made idle and
production losses total about
£20ol

Kansas buyer for

computer bureau
London University Computing

Services (LUCS), the commer-
cial computer bureau owned by
London University, is to be

acquired by United Computing
Systems, of Kansas City, for
more than £300,000.

This agreement, announced
today, is subject to Bank of
England approval. It is based
on a continuance of the LUCS
operations as at present, with
Mr Graham Barrett continuing
as managing director.
The university ownership of

the bureau was questioned last
summer by tbe Commons Com-
mittee of Public Accounts. Set
up in 1963, the bureau initially
provided computing services for
the university and for outside
customers ; in 1970 it became
solely a commercial computer
service.

UK plywood
import quota up
A plywood import quota of

238,800 cubic metres has been
granted to Britain by the EEC.
It represents an increase of 24
per cent on the 1976 quota,
bur is still well below the
figure suggested by the United
Kingdom Timber Trade Federa-

tion.

The quota, nude under the
Community’s scheme of prefer-

ences, is ana
. of those granted

to developing countries to

encourage trade with the EEC.
Britain imports aH but a small
percentage of plywood, mostly
from Brazil and the Far East,
particularly Malaysia, Singa-
pore, and South Korea.
The TTF said that the 1976

quota was exhausted in Jody,
and once the 1977 quota was
exhausted imports would bear
duty at 13 per cero.

Warning on
senior pay
by chemical
industry
By Peter HOI
Senior managers In Britain’s

chemical industry working
abroad are refusing offers' of
promotion because it would
involve a return, to Britain and
a cut. in their real income.

. The Chemical Industries
Association claimed yesterday
that there were now signs that

the reservoir of good will hy
senior staff had fallen to
“ danger level Positive, sub-
stantial and immediate Govern-
ment action was needed on
higher tax rates if morale and
motivation were to . he re-

plenished.

Mr Martin Trowbridge, the
director-general of the CIA, in
a letter to chief executives of
the organization’s members said
that this was a general problem
in British industry but finding
a solution was of particular
importance to the chemical
industry because of its special
dependence on creative people
who were the key to success.

He noted that the efforts of
senior managers had enabled
manufacturers to weather the
last two years in relatively good
heart ; to maintain employ-
ment ; increase foreign earnings
—the industry’s trade surplus
last yea was £1,049m—and to

continue with the counter-
cyclical investment programme
despite an economic environ-
ment which did not encourage
wide confidence.

The CIA is now pressing Mr
Healey to ease the tax burden
on senior managers in his next
Budget and is also seeking the
support of Mr Varley, Secretary
of State for Industry.

Tbe organization has asked
companies to subnet examples
of senior staff refusals to take
up promotion offers in the
United Kingdom to support its

case. The evidence it has so
far accumulated bus highlighted
the difficulties.

The association also pointed
out that there were other diffi-

culties when staff were paid in

non-sterling currencies. Accord-
ing to the organization, a

French chemicals salesman
moved to the United Kingdom
office of his company and was
being paid £2,000 a year more
than his British chief.

Further evidence of the dis-

torting effect of the pay cade
and whar it described as “ Bri-

tain’s near-confiscatory marginal
tax rates” wiH be provided
soon.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Inflation accounting: remedy for

a Sandilands difficulty

From. Mr F. A. Bailey

Sir, Jack Clayton (January 17)

has not understood the Sandi-

lands Report. Much of that re-

port was devoted to finding sn
acceptable measure of

x
profit.

The committee came to the
conclusion that “ for the
majority of purposes the most
useful figure of profit is the
“

' operating profit . which
is equivalent to a company’s
operating gains for the year
and excludes all holding
gains.” (Para 532).

This current cost profit was
defined as the historic cost pro-
fit adjusted to allow for de-

S
reciaaoQ and cost of sales
ased on the “ value to the

business” of assets consumed
during the year. The report
Stated (para 535): “So far as
the profit and loss account is

concerned we chink that there
two adjustments to historic cost
accounts, and these two alone

constitute a comprehensive
system of accounting for infla-

tion ”-

The steering group has
rightly come to the conclusion
that this definition of current
cost profit is undesirable, al-

though they have not made this

explicit. For example, if a com-
pany sells goods at less chan
cost it does not incur an
operating loss, because the
value to the business at rhe
time of sale is the net realis-

able value. It is the attempt to

classify this and other holding
losses and gains as operating
losses and gains which is re-

sponsible for much of the
complexity and subjectivity of
Exposure Draft 18.

The remedy is a simple one.

Whilst total gains may be cor-

rectly calculated by reference
to two balance sheets in which
assets are stated at current
values, adjustment for inflation

requires the Identification of

Unhappy experience with

building faults
From Mr M. I. Gee
Sir, I -hope that Mr Ewins
(January 10) will find that he
can rehr on the integrity (moral
as well as financial) of his

builders and does not need
National House Builders Coun-
cil protection. My experience
with admittedly only three
firms of builders suggests that
the former is incomparably
more valuable than the latter.

In the one instance where the
builders refused to rectify

defects, I went through the
appropriate NHBC procedure
and after filling in forms in

triplicate, paying a deposit,

writing eight letters to them,
and receiving their investigating
surveyor, I received their con-

firmation on ail material
matters and, in particular, on
the presence of a defect which
they said was not only danger-
ous but also failed to comply
with their building require-
ments.
When the builders persisted

tn their attitude, even denying

the existence of the defect, the

NHBC told me that their pro-
cedure then required tbe case
to go to arbitration and that I

should complete more forms in

triplicate. 'I could then see

months of more paperwork
ahead—-my dealings with the
NHBC had already spread over
nine months—and I could no
longer tolerate the dangerous
situation in mv home.

.
It was

as much due to good fortune as
to our vigilance that no child
was injured (if one bad been,

it might well have been fatal)

and I was obliged to spend
hundreds of pounds doing that
which both I and the NHBC
considered die builders should
have done.

It seems that tbe report of

an NHBC inspector carries no
weight with an obdurate
builder.
Yours faithfully,

M. L GEE,
6 Cenacle Close,
London, NW3.
January 13.

Burden of telephone charges

From Miss S. Morden
Sir, With reference to the letter

from Mr William Worthy (Janu-
ary 14), my last telephone bill

was certainly an example of the
difficulties to which he drew
attention.

I am not “aged” but have
to be careful about using the
telephone because my income
is small. The last bill (for a

quarter) came to £9J)2p, of
which only 54p was for calls.

How can one possibly hope to

reduce such bills when the

rental (and VAT) form such a
large part of the total ?

Yours faithfully,

SrGRID MORDEN.
20 Montacure Road,
London, SE6.
January 16.

how much of the gain
inflation.
The Sandilands co;

holding gain does not
because it incorpor
value changes, whethe
inflation or not. An
ment based on chan&
placement costs of

assets would be in 1

the thinking behind tl

lands Report and woult
lively simple to opt

model for the adjustm
be found in the t

method proposed bj

lands, which could be

to all assets.

Yours faithfully,

F. A. BAILEY,
Department of Mai
Sciences,
Tbe University of M;
Institute of Science s.

nology,
PO Box No 88,
Sackville Street,

Manchester 1.

Why air

travel is

so expens
From Mr F. S. Garfora

Sir, Presumably Mr
(January 14) expects

rejoice at the intrude

Europe of “ cost-basi

fares. Instead I treml

I consider bow these «

likely to be made i

instance, not even
|

Bangladesh or scornfu

have been able to zt

appeal of expensively ft

brilliantly-fit West Ea
rooms. Without their

airline customers the 1

of Piccadilly and Regei
must be in a sorry plig

Yet these palaces

generally passenger
passers-by taking rid

impulse cannot be ma
the business could as e

done by telephone

Huddersfield, or an;

street travel agency,
tbe same applies to th
major world cities \

have visited.

If, as I infer from
wages and the fact th
corde still flies, this i

ence to expense chara
airlines, it is hardly stn
that air travel is ex
expensive.
Yours faithfully,

F. S. GARFORD.
96 Maidstoue Road,
Chatham,
Kent.
January, 17.

Appointments Vacant
also on page 24

GENERAL VACANCIES

PUBLISHERS. W.C.2, require
Junior Adretn. _ Aist./TjTrtsc
£2.400 p.a. SlaUa Fisher
Bureau, iio Strand. W.C.2.
R.6 6644. (Also open Sat*.
10 a.m.-13-50 p.m.j

PART^flMB SKI INSTRUCTORS to
work in Scotland. 4-3“ Feb.. SO
Mar-24 April and all weekends In
March. Rma oi-9-M) rtbz.

CATERING MANAGER II I male Or
fomilei required for St. Mary's-
Hospital, Praod Street. London.
W.2. S3.999-S4.698 par annum
Inclusive of London Weighting
and .FUt Rate Supplement. The
appointment of Catering Manager
to this well-known hospital
becomes vacant when the present
holder moves to a mars senior
post. The appointment otters
eicollcnt opportunity for appro-
priately qualified caterers with
somd management experience
and would suit a candidate wlm Is

' looking for a challenging portion
with ample scope for lri 'alive.
Job description and application
form, may be- obrabied frem the
District Par»orm*i Officer. St.
Mary’s Hospital, Prat'd Street.
W.3. and aa Informal «l„.utf1an
if desired, rang be aIraoped with
the District Catering Officer. Mr
P- B. Lloyd, by telephoning: 01-
262 1280. ext. 107. Closing date
for applications. 7th February.

. i977.
Yours published by Help the A god

1* .now in established New,paper
poisod for Ute next sage of Its
development. We need an enthu-
siastic. Imaginative and mobile
person to promote circaU Hon
growth In South London and
Counties sooth of London. For tn
early Interview contact jmian
Barrett on Watford a1076 be
twoen 8.30 am and 6.50 pm Fri-
day. 31 st January.

“ITOUJH town APPEAL officers
for Help the Aged Youth Coro-WP- wo are looking for people
With proven organising experience
t° .organise mum ovrar fund
raistng programme* culminating
I* Youth Appeal woeks in areas
or Surrey, Berkshire. Rucking-
tmmsbtre. Essex and Bedford-
shire. Tho capacity to work with
and through young, people and
others ana the a Willy to recruit
and motivate a 'local executive
group are essential. The YouthTown Appeals Officer win work
from borne to organise six appeals
cacb year and most be prepared
to accept iho challenge of High
targets and .major achievements
within a limited period of time.
ThLais a Job with a difference in
which organisational, recruitment
and management skills can be
used to mobilise the young peo-
ple of an area tn rund raising
rapport

.
ror the ogo(L A good

income Is po&sible and a car or
car allowance Ui Uou Is available.
Pension ind free lire assurance
schemas. Foil Information about
this new approach will ba given
at preliminary Interviews and
applications can only be consid-
ered rrom thoso prepared to give
details of age. present salary and
Job experience to date, wub .or
without employers name as de-
sired. please write. In confidence,
to Frank Baker. P.o. Box 4UB.
London W1A 4UB. quoting ref.
JtZtmTHE BBC atwlui Preorsitune Assis-
tants on abort-term contracts for
Its Latin American Service in
bath Its Spanish-Amencan and
Brazilian Sections. Candidates.
who should bo aged between 25
and 40. most nave lived for
some years In Latin America
and have either Spanish or
Ponvguui as LhoLr own or ten
language. They should have a
unJvuraity education or eouira-
Icnt, u thorough knowlodgo of
tho English language and (he
ability to translate quickly and
accurately from English tnto
Spanish or Portuguese. They
must also have a good micro-
phone .voice, previous loumaJIs-
de and for radio experience sn
advantage.
Salary: £4.374 o.j. rtstno to
K4.7SO P.a. after Six months
and

.
to £4.952 p.a. attnr ana

year’s ' satisfactory service.
Thereafter annual Increments of
£192 p.a. in addition, a con-
tlnujng unconsolidated allowance
or £234 p.a. is paid for working
on a shift baste, plus the appro-
prtjie Pay Supplement.
Telephone or write tmmMinicly.
enclosing addressed envelope,
quoting

.
reference No. 77.X.1TI

for application form and further
particuter* tn Romutment
Officer. BBC. P.O. Box 76. Bu*h
House. Strand. London WCSB
4PH. Telephone: 01-240 3436.
Ea. aaoa.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANCATE Legal Staff, the special-
ist consultants to the profession,
off® a confidential service to
employers and cuff at all levels.
Telephone lor appointment or
writs to Mr* Hotnlck. Mrs
Harfcnoss Or Mr Catos. 01-405
7201. at 6 Great Quean St-.
London. W.C.2. tos Kinssway).

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

LITIGATION SOLICITOR needed
SUcfchealh. London. Some Advo-
cacy. Remuneration Includes
bonus scheme. MLxod. interesting
work. Ring S3C 3932.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

£5,000 P.A.
Investment Co, W.l

Mature applicant no age limit.
Knowledge of C-o. law. ex-
change control and co. secre-
tsrial matters required. Apply

"“"scope RECBUTTOEMT
01-589 3990 and 399B

3SO BROMPTON ROAD. S.W.S

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

BOUGHT LEDGER CLERK with
ln>port/export experience. S.w.3.
good negotiable salary.—Ring
Julian Waller. SHI 2127.

OPENINGS at all levels In the Pro-
fcss 1oil—

G

abriel Duffy Consul-
tancy . Kensington. 01-957 9301.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

Society ot Antiquaries of
Scotland

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
FIELD SURVEYORS
Tho Socioly of Antiquaries of

-COf
’ — ** “

ARC
a rapid ...
unrecorded Fleti

Scotland. This work Involves
the Identification and mapping
of archaeological sites in rural
areas. Candidates should
possess an appropriate V'nivrr-

flcldwork: they must also hole
a current driving licence.
Physical fitness Is essential and
the woik will entail substantial
periods away from bajB, salarv
will be decided according >o
qualifications and experience
bo I will be hi the range £2.150-
£3.505 plus pay supplement.
The appoimmoni will be for nol
more than 3 yoars. Applications
must be received by February
imh. 1977. by the Secretary.
Society of Andquarlns of Scot-
land. National Mnimm of
Pntlqulhpe Queen Street. Edin-
burah. EMC LTD. from whom
rtn-ihpr particulars may

.
be

obtained.

NORTHERN ITALY
t.F.L.

Appi
oradll

sdcarloiu are Invited from
iue»«?S and mantled teacher,

lor posts available October. '77.
IHsrvlewe _ Febroary March.
Ploa*> send foil c.v. and phone
np. to:

Box 2349 P. Tho Tbnos.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Hong.Kong
‘ LECTURESHIP IN

IMMUNOLOGY.
Applications are Invited for a

newly established post of Lee-
tuTer In immumrlogy in (houpolony in

rsr-Dcpariman. .

able rrom July
Applicants who are nol medi-

cally Qualified are expoctcd to
possess a Ph-D. degree In Im-
munology.

Annual salaries isuperannu-
ablel _ arc: Clinical Leehirer:
HKS3S.2OO-1OS.6O0- Non-clml-
ca| Lecturer; HK55C.20O-
92.520. sumng Wary win
depend qualifications and
cwoeHencc.

Forth rr particulars and
anullcaUon rorms may be
obtained from the Association
of cemraonveallh L'nlvreilttca,
fAppia.T. 36 Gordon Sauarn.
London wriH OPF. or tho
Awl slant Secretary i Rcrmlt-

B
eni i . University at Hong
ann. Hong Rone.
CKrtinq date for applications

to 25 February. 1977.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

Monash University Health Service

Victoria, Australia

MEDICAL OFFICER
Applications are invited for tbe position of Medical Offi-
cer in the Monash University Health Service as replace-
ment for a retiring staff member. The present fuH-tkne
medical staff consists of the Director and 2 Medical Offi-
cers. Applicants must -possess a degree registrable in die
State of Victoria, and the tipper age limit is preferably
50 years. Experience in general practice, a sound know-
ledge of medicine and an understanding of adolescent
physical and mental development and attitudes are desir-
able.

The salary is in the Senior Lecturer (clinical) range,
l.e._ SA23.795 to S27 ,010 per annnm according to qualifi-
cations and experience. Superannuation is in F.S.S.U.
pattern and there is a Home Purchase Scheme available.
Four weeks’ annual leave. Study leave may be granted
at the disciedon of the Vice Chancellor.
An appointee not already resident in Melbourne would
be given assistance with travel and removal expenses.
The successful applicant will be required to take up
duty not later tiian July, 1977. .

Conditions and particulars as to the form in whit* tbe
application should be submitted may be obtained from

00 of Commonwealth Universities (Apptsl,
36 Gordon Square, London WC1H OPF.
Applications quoting Ref. No. 32312 should be directed

Monash University, Welling-ton^Road, Clayton, Victoria, Australia, by 2Sth Februaiy,

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

MERCHANT TAYLORS’
SCHOOL, NORTHWOOD

Required for September 1977

A HEAD OF BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT
»£VS5% ^ bmv.

T0 teach chemistry» antranCB ““«“«* W|U

E AgSKTANT IN MUSIC DEPARTMENT
“o “and a

q
' “mi n^r

l.^fr
,''.*!raJ^lnstnlmen t : » *****

’ess’ws wuyssaPss&smMmy Mhfictf”
- 4 “"aU aJDDBat * 018 UiStebte iwffing i

to
W2&*0d£i5,'1

!/
requimd Ovrn ^Uary unoiiwnv*

SBrSSgrtTit*? £&£?£%
HEADMASTER, jraiCHANT TAYLORS* SCHOOLSANDN LODGE. NORTHWOOD HAS 2HTw 51st January

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of
Manchester

hiAMCHESTER^ BUSINESS

CHAIR IN MARKETING

fpoolnt a^*rar»>90T
S
o/

k
MaJke“

educational, muarch and olhr-r
ospocta. Candidates should po«_
auss a record of successful
las dilng in this area at pavT
graduate and mld-carecr levels
°r research, and ar Invalvcmint
wllh business. Tho School has

Im?'1 B -A - • Doctoral
H.0***™ programmes and

calla&oratns closely wiih busi-
ness al ail Zavcls. Library, corn-

“,hnr IbcliiM"* are
excellent. Salary around £9.489

..
superannuation

arrangements plus opportunities
for external consulting

AjnllCBIlOB^ . onn copy
^LP'lPWCOnying I gft.

I*W full details of auallfK.i.
nuns, experience, elc.. and the
names and addreasre of ihr'c

TiVTi v Mpi.

22nd“
r
i977

a rjPL' tW Fehru“*

c- .Hu? appolni-ncni nu, be obtained from lha

206 tSt 9UoUng reicranc*

UNIVERSITY APPOINTME

University of Houg Ko

LECTURESHIPS/
ASSISTANT LECTURJ
SHIPS IN ENGLISH

STUDIES AND
COMPARATIVE
LITERATURE -

.
Applications are laritod I

three oosu of Lecturer
.
Assistant Lecturer In t
Department of English, Stum
and Comparative Lltorstu
from those wllh special op*
rItalians in one or mere
Jhb fluids : .

conlempare
English 11 1erarare : French

i§guanc and literature : erean
writing : drama. .Annual salaries froper®nn
able i are: Lecturer.

' '

in HjX.960 I-
by 3.720 to ea.u— *>_
$0,360 by 3.739 to 84.960
J.’fsa la &.520: A*»“E
Lecturer. HXS40.320 WfS.TS
Ip SI .480. Starting wflW “
depend aa qualUtcxtlaos
experience.

Farther nanirniare and «Pgj
coifon forma may be gbam*
from the Association

nmnli. . Unlnnlw of Her
'ftonn. Hong Kang.

.
Closing date ror aopUauw

Is February 25, 1977.

U9
I
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emedy, BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Looking through

FASB8 at Rank
• vi -

.'ere are some obscure areas £4,S00m; and since interest
- Rank’s preliminary figures, rates have started to turn in

•: aMy the impart of United its favour it has had to put up
. .! tes accounting standard

’SB 8 on Xeroxes contribu-
- '

a,' biit tHat aside what does
ne‘ through loud and dear

-• 5
-in the 49. per cent jump in

. • tyjr r -

with running losses on its book
because the cort of borrowed
fun

v
ds has

. risen above the
return on assets.

Moreover, its scope for

• troublesome non-Xerox
~ mties' are at least coming

of the cOJd. .

" /boagh Rank has departed

m its normal practice of

ittiflg tbe tax charge between
. Xerox and non-Xerox busi-

s, to judge by the 34 point

p since the' first half in the
rate to 50} per cent at the

r .end the affect of- FASB 8

assets has been restricted by
the need to hold Treasury bills
as security for borrowing from
the Bank of England.
But Union did at least read

the' runes fairly accurately and
took what action it could to
ease the difficulties. It moved
out of gilts aud pruned back
the size and life of its book

with \y
h,.

istments on foreign currency shead of the first -bout of MLR
"rollings has tieen less laaeases, , back further

• rous- than expected. ahead of the second and then

V- bat, of course, may. ne reversed the process when
- [ained simply by the fact rate* peaked.

' Rank has decided ta adopt
.

By year-end, it held £45m of
ore representative exchange gilts, had built assets back up
than the depressed sterling Jo £629m (against £786m the

\ > ruling at the end of its year before) and the average

v • Vndal year. Even so with life was up to 74 days.

T F0 v-l line now starting to improve The New Year has. of course,
u V n looks as though

i

FASB 8. started much as it did in 197G
jld work in Rank’s favour and discount house share prices

« *f-
“fri :

r

‘it

Ai. year which analysts reckon have recently been outperform- TO ““ severely.

VJ ^ lid be worth 4-4}p a share in jng the market in recognition. Assummg a i

.
'

‘liingsL The houses can now nenerallv abound £2.5m

sale and manufacturing divi-
sions are running smoothly
enough. Chipping in a total of
£l.lm at the interim stage
Weston is now at least expected
to be able to fund reorganiza-
tion and redevelopment of its

200-strong retail chain from its

own cash flow.

Meanwhile the old Dixons
operations at home staged a
firm recovery during the
period pushing profits up 3G
per cent to £1.4m with assis-

tance from last April's VAT
cut.

Profits overseas in the half
climbed only 10 per cent to
£1.5m despite a 70 per cent
improvement in sales and addi-
tional exchange benefits. But
this figure includes initial trad-
ing losses from the new United
States subsidiary—now trading
profitably—and the recently-
started Belgian operation which
should be making a strong con-
tribution next year. The only
cloud on the European horizon
now is over Holland where con-
sumer spending cuts have begun

Whereon thewild

thyme blows
“The committee had decided”, or not, by all those sectors
Sir Harold said, “ to divide who are the Bank’s natural
into three phases its approach
to the very wide subject it had

constituents, one can see that
it would rake much more than

to investigate. The first would the Bank’s customary superior-
be the role and functioning of ity to disregard it.

British financial inrtitu-

dons ...” (The Times', Janu-
ary 19.)

Only ask the question in
Westminster, in Whitehall, in
Lombard Street, in Basle, in

Taken literally this defini- Wall Street, in Pennsylvania
tion of the first phase would and Constitution Avenues, in
certainly appear to embrace the groves of academe, “What
the role and functioning of the do you think of the Bank of
Treasury and the Bank of Eng- England ? and you will be
land. taken aback by the strength
Such an' investigation, might and unanimity of pionion.
—11 J 1__ It _ Vin tj JT_ t mi

what is the role of a central
bank in .modern condition^, in
relation either *o the manage-
ment of the currency or to
supervision of the City.

Is it a down-frown division of
the Treasury or, more proudly,
a terdus inter pares with the
Federal Reserve and the'Bun-
desbank? Is the Governor a
special adviser to the Chancel-
lor on financial markets or the
public head of an autonomous
national institution?
Does the money supply mat-

ter ? Can it be controDed
well be timely in view of the Why should this be? Nobody anyway? Are the Bank’s tech-
widdy .remarked demoraliza- imagines that the Bank makes
non of -these institutions. The monetary policy, let alone
Bank could, perbaps, profit economic policy, in Britain,
from less role and more func- Over the last 12 years the
tioning, while the Treasury in- Bank has been consistently
dubitably requires the reverse. proficient in raising large
However, it may be doubted amounts of credit from the

whether Sir Harold Wilson’s

tuques sensible or antedilu-
viian ? Is the Bank’s rode in the
City that of -consul or
tribune—or both ? What is its

warrant?
Deep uncertainty about the

answers to these questions is

committee has the intention, or nrrv.

world central banking frater- indeed enough to demoralize
any central bank; and it is not

14! 1

1

.

sev.-. ;

£** h. : e

A? r.:.-

ife

’r :

mu ai

'‘MingsL The houses can now generally
• dding funner to confidence he expected to follow Union

. . lat Rank’s exposure to ovei- with maximum dividend in-
borrowings does nor look creases.

-* as serious as once feared
Btie while ^ oudook for this

•f
t^e

.fT°i
ap
„F

6
J?ne!£- 3ear must b* better than last

.- .e a total °f only £10.6m
jt ^ wrong to expect

•
D
hnnk t0 ° muCh m0re of share Pricfts -MKSiTeS At 340p union yieids Si per

Jinai:1S76 (1975).

rovement at Rank Precision CopitcZimtion £2S.5m

- ruipents and staunch inB of (foe
•rat two of Rank’s worst Dividend gross 29.1p (2G.4p)

- exchange losses on its

| hn plus overseas loan book.
Eeahwhile, much of the £l5m
tax rise outside the Xerox

' ness stems from the £3m
rovement at Rank Precision

- ruipents and staunching of
e& at two of Rank’s worst
nds—Rank Radio Inter-

onal'. where the previous
J
s £liJm loss has been cut

- nearly £6m and a £l-3m
.ktion to kisses of £904,000
die hotels side.-

ispite the squeeze on dis-

onary . spending, there
-jd be further improvement
auk's leisure activities and

. previously ailing property
in the current year, while
ing’s strength and FASB 8
Id mean a good year for

-ix even though there are
residual, doubts about its

-bility to maintain margins,
’/cent strength in' Rank's

'

:s ' owes something to
ed States, bears being
ht short but with Sir John'
Vs departure in all but
.'i and sterling’s growing
gth there mil be no repeat

.last year’s avalanche of
ed Stases selling.

. itb a current p/e ratio of
. which is likely to fall at
• two points this year, and
-ling 6.6 per cent, the shares
66p should maintain their

ive strength against the
ceL

-Z: 1975-76 (1974-75)
talization £287m
£42Sm (£353ra)

Allied Retailers

Hire purchase

buoyancy

Assuming. a contribution of
around £2.5m from Weston,
Dixons should achieve dose to
£9m for the full year against
last year’s £5L2m, which inclu-
ded no figures from the
acquisition.

Given the low tax charge on
Swiss earnings this pms the
shares, up lp to 69p, on a pro-
spective p/e of just over 5.

Even with the paltry pro&pec-
j

tive 4.8 per cent yield, which
has made Dixons a dull counter
of lace, that rating could
improve sharply given the
growth potential provided by
Weston.

Interim

:

1976-77 1975-76
Capitalization £25.6m —
Sales £75.6tn (£32.6m)
Pre-tax profits £4.5m f£2.7m)
Dividend gross l-27p (I.Ip*)
*Adjusted for scrip on enfran-
chisement.

“ Prospects for this year are the worst since the 1974 slump ”

(House Builders Federation).

Heartbreak
for the

house builders

would be qualified, to scru- The only real evidence of exclusively the Bank of Eng-
tinize the Treasury, a job incapacity is to be found in land’s fault that these basictuu'ze the Treasury, a job
which anyway belongs to Par-
liament.
It is also doubtful whether

the Treasury, after the well-

S
repared rationalization
esigned by Lord Armstrong

in 1962, has benefited from
successive Wilsonian up-
heavals: the creation of the
Department of Economic
Affairs in 1964; the creation
-oi the Civil Service Depart-

the unshakeable conviction of questions of role and function
have become blurred through
years of fudging to the point

_ where confident management
joy is almost impossible.

Just as society at large is
entitled to expect proficiency

Economics iuntor
. from its central bank, so the

central bank is entitled to
expect a clear remit from

the Chief Cashier’s department “rhSiss have obviously come

Earlier this month Mr Tony pective purchaser think not only
Cavanoa, the new president of twice but three times,
the House Builders Federation, The builders’ solution is not
said that be thought the pros- entire!v realistic. Interest rates

.of the civil Service Depart- Chief Cashier’s department Things have obviously come
# meat in 1968; and the reassi- “at

,
1C K

.

impossible to sell t0 a Sorry state when it can be
^ ^ milation of the Department of predetenranaea amounts of seriously argued, as it was in

l/|^^l O Economic Affairs in 1969. giltedged. this space last year, that in
LAI I U.w 1 Since then we have had the The appointment of exec- order to manage the currency

infliction under Mr Edward uhve directors like Christopher properly—and to reassure the
ctive purchaser think not only Heath of Mr David HowelPs P°

w 31111 Christopher McMa- world that it will be so
dee but three times. “new style of government” in bon has lent some economic managed—it is necessary to set

The builders’ solution is not 1970 the internal reorgan- and intellectual weight to the Up a completely new Currency
itirely realistic. Interest rates nation by Mr David Hancock parlours. It can no longer be Commission to perform what
lould be keot hieh or even ^75. A period of consolida- said of the Bank, as keynes is has historically been the defin-
ki..^ .... tion mieht now be the best supposed to have remarked of jn& aenvitv of a central bank.

said that be thought the pros- entirely realistic. Interest rates by Mr David Hancock
pects for house builders this should be kent hieh or even to 1975. A period of consolida-
year were the worst since the pushed up thev saw to ensure 110,1 toUjht now be the best supposed to have remarked of

1974 slump when only 105,000 J reasonable iiflow of funds; therapy. die least regenerate of Federal

new private dwellings were l0 balance this there should be 711e problem of the Bank of Reserve governors in Washing-

started. . . emergency measures by the gov- England is more pressing and
— “

Less than 24 hours later the eminent to help the first-time ™ore naturally within the
Department of the Environment buyer. Variations of the low- terms of reference -of Sir

has historically been the defin-
ing activity of a central bank.
Sir Harold Wilson’s committee
should find time to ask itself

started. emergency measures by the gov-
Less than 24 hours later the ernanear to help xbe first-time

Department of the Environment buyer. Variations of the low
was confidently stating that start mortgage idea are the
private house bualders expected most commonly talked about
to start work on 155,000 new
houses over the next 12 months.

. solution.
* But to suggest this is to mis-Th^based this assertion on a ^ There^

survey of builders. simply no way in which such
So, who is right ? The — ij k- a- j

Allied Retailers has forecast *Adjusted for scrip <

profits of £4m for the year to rinsement.

end-March, ahead of the trans-

fer to unrealised gross profit » o t i

reserve on its hire purchase dp£flT Oi J3CKSOII
business, which this year is ex-

pected to top the £609.000 of T OT\PC fVlP
last time, but not by all that tllC

So the message is that last dividend
year’s £33m pre-tax is likely to Spear & Jackson has
be repeated, with the real im- duced escimated fi,

perns coming in the second 1976 ^ ^
half. In fact Allied’s board says Hester’s bkL and t
that trading in the third Quarter mates j,ave confoua
was “very satisfactory”, and sceptics,
that margins are now improv-

a j

tog- A* bed’s customers appear ^ appacendy
to be flying in the face of the r£o(k—E1.02m
national experience, cutitng second six months
hack their cash spending sno people were expecnni
borrowing on hire purchase Cthe year leaving i

transfer to eros profit reserve profit 18.S per cent
rose from £77.000 to £400.000) n4jm

P

in the first' half of the year,
^fter minorities (t

when average wages were nsrag

So, who is right ? The
department using its scientific
sampling techniques or Mr

a- scheme could be introduced
quickly enough to help in the

‘ifiTnirti ^ present crisis, and even if thereCavanna relying partly on pub- were i£ unlikely that the

SSfiL’ETaflSUtSfiE government, which ie fooldng .

England is more pressing and ton before the war, that it whether such drastic remedies
more naturally within the “actively deprecates the exer- are necessary, as I believe, or
terms of reference -of Sir rise of the faculty of thought whether the same improvement
Harold’s “City inquiry”. The on these matters at all . can be achieved by a clearer
evidence of demoralization is The Bank would also no definition of the Bank’s role,

apparent in a sudden concern doubt say that they have been In case the committee’s
with the Bank’s “public rela- broadly successful, the occa- minds should run in the -latter

tions”, always a sure sign of sional dropped catch” apart, direction I suggest that the fol-

psychic disorder as also of pro- in selling huge amounts of gilt- lowing should be established
liable organic malfunction, and edged to finance uoprecedent- hy statute:

also in an alarming proneness ed government deficits over ft That the Bank of England is

to accident. the last three years. tiie centra] hank of the' United

Spear & Jackson has now pro-
duced estimated figures for
1976 in an attempt to fight off

mation fed into the federation
by building companies, and
partly on gut feeling ?

Any sensible man will prob-
ably conclude that the depart-
ment is over-optimistic and Mr
Cavanna unduly gloomy ; a

total of around 125,000 would
be a good guesstimate.
But even if the most opti-

mistic figure is reached it is

Hestair’s bkL and those esti- «?ear housebuilding in-

mates have confounded most dusffy » in trouble. There

sceptics seems every prospect that m
After" a dreadful first half,

«77 we shell see more Bulls

HfM* ormim qimvmtiv mad* ruptaes among house-builders

^ch ^ofk-n oS-iT the *han in at,y year *toce the war,

S?Sd^ months as many SM*!*“d * fWher
people were expecting for the er?5’°p_^_ I

Qh^lf' nf
firll year, leaving the final -Jlfi if

ofit ISi per cede ahead at J"*? AJ’SfSf'wS

£ SHSiKiAS,
LW“*«|4a£ «”““tt^w

B,tt

raStalization £287m m teal terms.

£42Sm (£353m) t
The net result for Allied s

ox profits £75.6m (£50.7m) shareholders is that there will

jngs per share 202d (13 9p) ^ ample rover for a prospec-

•end gross 10.96p (9^7p) >?eld of 9 -7 Pf ,
cent « Wp*

Whether that will do anything

. for the shares (which shed Id

On Discount yesterday) is, however, a dif-

ferent matter.
- ' _ a-1_ _ _ On a view beyond the current

'..Ivamcrulg six months, the caution which
, the vield' betrays is probably

* Storm justified.

r /nterim: 1975/76 (1974/75)
unt houses- cannot take to CapitaZiatfion £6.55m
any unrealized capital Sales £2S2m (£19.4m)

- on tiieir portfolios so Pre-tax profits £1.2m (£1.46m)
* benefit of the Dividend gross 2.77p (2.46p)
swing in interest rates

November has still to

through this year. Even DlXOUS Photographic
uon Discount managed to

The Weston
iince the end of its splen ;

, . 1
)76 first quarter, broadly pOtCntial
ng even in the last nme tr

.

,« Breathing new life into

fu-U year, leaving the final
profit 18.6 per cent ahead at

£1.41m.

ng even in the last nine
•s.

ditions could hardly have
fforse. Capital losses were
pable because of the

g of the MLR increases

;

shout the summer when
was anxious not to hold
my Treasury bills it found
nmnerdal buying interest

m had dried up and was
d to buy no less than

the second half include 40 per
cent of the Australian com-
pany!, earnines are up from
£421,000 to £542,000, or to 102p
a share.

Nevertheless, Hestair’s three-
for-two share swop proposal,
which values Spear at 120p a

share against a market price
of 119p (up 3p yesterday) still

offers Spear shareholders an
exit p/e ratio of 1L8, which as

I said earlier this week looks
sufficiently generous for a
second-line engineering com-
pany.

Spear is also taking advan-
tage of the Treasury conces-
sion to increase the total divi-

dend for 1976 by 55 per cent
to 11.35p a share gross at which
die yield is 9$ per cent How-
ever, the dividend will be
covered ooe-and-a-half times on
total earnings, and possibly

uncovered on United Kingdom
earnings. But the proposed pay-
out is uncomfortably high in

no matter now raaicai tne
reforms it suggests, can do little

or nothing to stop or even slow
down the present troubles.

There seems to be no realistic

short-term solution to the house-
builders’ problems. They are
faced by sluggish cash flow,

minimal profits and the very
real prospect that over the next
few months the money" available

for new mortgages will drop
dramatically.
Demand for new houses is

still there, but die finance re-

longer term reform of housing
finance through Mr Shore’s re-
view, would be happy to see
the piecemeal introduction of
emergency measures of this
type.

So it is increasingly likely
that the bnilders will simply
have to sweat the crisis out.

It is difficult to predict
what the industry will look like
once it has' emerged- 00 the
other side. In previous crises
builders whose private order
book has thinned out have gen-
erally been able to look to the

S
ubbc sector for some help.
ut not this time : the public

purse strings have adso been
drawn in and the prospects for
council housing in the short,

and- even the medium-term are
quite as gloomy as in the
private sector.
When the fimd figures are

in for 197.6 the total for private
sector starts will probably be
arqund 155,000 to 160,000 and
that for the public sector some-
whet higher. The private sector
will register a severe downturn
in 1977 and there is no- hope
of this being made up by more
business m the public sector.
The result is that the in-

dustry will be thsoned .down
even further with the danger
that by 1978 or 1979 when, with
luck, the economy has started'

to accident. the last three years. the centra] hank of the United
Only this Monday the Gover- They may even argue that Kingdom and that as such it is,

nor, whose tiublic pronounce- they have succeeded In main- Kke the Federal Reserve, a

meats are few and pain&tak- mining a broadly stable rate of part of the executive arm of
ingly prepared, managed to get expansion in the money supply government and accountable to

himself reported as saying, as at round about 10 per cent. Parliament, but is independent
it seemed to the casual reader, despite the handicap that in of the admin rstrati-m over
that Britain does not need to their hearts of hearts they which the Cabinet presides,

take the constraints imposed believe that it matters only That it is nothing but a ten-

on the authorities by the Chan- because so many people have tral bank and has no roTe,

ceUoris letter of intent to the been misled by glib mopes- except where it acts as this

International Monetary Fund tarists into paying excessive agent of the administration, in

too seriously. attention to this particular sta- the regulation and supervisiontoo seriously.
This must be the very oppo- ristic. of financial markets, coramer-

site of what he thinks and can This does come a little close rial banking and other City
only bring despair to those to arguing that the Himalayas activities—nor is it a lobbyist

within the Bank, as well as are really flat, if only you or spokesman '-for such ih-

outside, wbo see In the IMF average out the peaks and val- terests.

commitment a bulwark against leys. Even so, one can see wby ©That it has the duty of car1

all the vices to which they con- the Bank may feel that they rving out efficiently and effec-

gemtally believe their political have not really done as badly tivelv the monetary policygenitally believe their political

masters to be prone.
That is but a sign. Demorali-

zation d-oes not come from bad
public relations. Self-confident

and vigorous institutions, as

with, individuals, do not get
tiiemselves in a terrible stew
just because they are misun-
derstood or misreported; and
few institutions have so consis-
tently evinced such lofty dis-

dain for that fraction of the
world’s population who are not
central bankers as the Bank of
England.
No, demoralization comes

from self-doubt, from uncer-

nave not really none as oaaiy tivelv the monetary policy
as their critics seem to imply, which is either laid down in
why they feel that it is unfair the statute (as proposed for the
that these critics are so Currency Commission) nr, fail-

trigger-happy in attacking the ing that, publidv specified by
Bank for selling too few gilts the Chancellor of the Exchequ-
one day, too many the next, er in terras of numerical tar-
and why they feel somewhat gets for the -rate of change in
underappreciated for their suitably defined monetary
efforts in negotiating succes- aggregates,
sive schemes for underpinning ©That the Governor., Deputy
or obliterating (or even both !) Governor and executive direc-
the sterling balances. tors of the Bank have the

But, if the Bank were confi- duty, as well as the right, to
dent of its role and capacity, it render to Parliament and the
would hardly allow these nor- public at not more than quar-
mal hazards of high public terly intervals their independ-
responsibility to undermine its ent judgment of the implii
verv morale. cations for the currency of

DUU UIC1 &. ULU LUW iMJiUiUW *»*- * - I 1

quired to translate that pent up “
demand into new orders is no -toent umtbmr the capacity nor

RniirL the labour force will be there
demand into new orders is no
longer readily available. Build-

ing society lending was £6,000m
in 1976, but with the inflow of

funds now extremely sluggish

there is no. way that this can

be maintained in 1977.

So what is to be done ? The
house-builders are faced with

a classic dilemma : if the build-

Weston Pharmaceuticals is prov- these inflationary times.

ing every bit as arduous as

Dixons Photographic can have
expected when it acquired the
group last February- But al-

though the retail side is still

“in the reconstruction stage”

it is at least making a real if

miniscule contribution to

profits, while Weston’s whole-

The main recovery appa-
rently came from Spear’s hand
tools division, although orders
from all divisions are said to

be running 50 per cent higher
than a year earlier, while in

Canada and the United States,

the loss-making operations have
been turned round.

ing society coffers are to be re- ™ 0l“ ir
.’

plenished, and last year it be- oest that can be hoped foi

came clear that heavy lending ^”“2“ r
J'

r

was not being balanced bv "*U have
e

bo*r
.
d

healthy receipt^ then the buij- 1

ders must support a high level ^
of depositors’ interest rates

;
but

there is abundant evidence that ^ w!rL b**®
pUt

borrowers* rates have already a surer f00011^

threshold JSkJBSSSS MaJcolm Brown

the labour force will be there
to meet rising demand. So
once more it seems we shall

be facing escalating prices as
growing demand backed by
ready finance puts the pres-
sure on scarce resources.
One set of problems will be

replaced by another. There
seenis no way out of it; the
best that can be hoped for is

that the housing finance review
will have taken on bom-d the

1

lessons of the present crisis and
that by the time we reach the
end of the_ decade the -bousing
industry will have been put on
a surer footing.

tainty as to one’s role or as to. verv morale. cations for the currency of
one’s capacity. When one con- The problem lies much deep- government policies in the
aiders what is privately said er in the Bank’s shrivelled light of other relevant tircum-
about the Bank, whether justly soul. It is utterly uncertain stances.

^ Will Brazil regain its

taste foreoffee?

lusiness Diary: Blumenthal’s Treasury team • Cazenove’s Bruce.

isiness, the Brookings In- Executive Office Building, next

in and Yale University to the White House, the new
jo have done well out of chairman of the Council of Eco-

tangeover at the United nouric Advisers, Dr Charles

Treasury. Scbultze of Brookings, takes

iael Blomenthal, takes over from Alan Greenspan. He
iom Treasury Secretary has chosen as theotberrwo
n - Simon. The new council members Lyle Gramlet,

t Secretary of the a senior economist with the

iy'bfSSth Axelson. Fed and Prefesor WDbao

a soft spoken, small, but Nordhauf of Yale,

it businessman, who over

^theB&’SSt: Market force
pal financial problems, ^hen it comes, to politics Sir

rmer senior executive or Wilson Is. of course, a
C. Penney stores group, master of art.

n nlaved a central role uWrh 9 hnstile

in packets bearing the various
signs of the zodiac. Smokers
bom between June 21 and Julp
22 can accordingly hvy the

Brazil, formerly the largest cof-

fee producer in the world, will

come second to Colombia in
the 1976-77 coffee year, which
began last October. Its crop
will be about 6.4 million bags
(of 60 kilos), according to an
official Brazilian estimate, com-
pared with 9 million ' for
Colombia (estimated by the
United States 'Department of

Agriculture).

This is the consequence of
the “black frost ” suffered in

the south of Brazil in July,
1975.

As the Brazilian plantations
recover from that climatic
disaster, and as new areas are
opened for coffee-growing in

warmer regions, Brazil should
be restored to its prime posi-

tion, but it is doubtful whether
it will ever regain the former

BRAZILIAN COFFEE
PRODUCTION

(in million bags of 60 kilos)

fee year
1961/62 39.6

1962/63 28.9
1963/64 23.2.
1964/65 8.3
1965/66 37.0
1966/67 18.8

. 1967/68 24.5
1968/69 17.0
1969/70 20.6
1970/71 11.0

.1971/72 24.6
1972/73 24.5
1973/74 14.3
1974/75 26.4
1975/76 22.2
1976/77 - 6.4’

Source: Brazilian. Coffee Institute.
* estimate.

output levels of about 26 mil- for what is becoming the largest cultivated area.

He believes that the replace1-

meat can indeed be accom-
p&shed and has announced the
objective of a national

'
produc-

tion of 28 million bags in 19SO.

To many 06servers the atcain-
inejoc of this target seems at
best uncertain. It has tentatively
been suggested that by "1977-78
the crop may have recovered to
tbe extent of yielding 13 million
to 14 million 604tilo bags.

The problems involved in the
rehabilitation of coffee produc-
tion would be alarming for the
future of Brazil as a leading
exporting nation, were it not
for the limits: on the expansion
.of production in other countries.
According to United Stales
Department of Agriculture re-
ports, only Mexico, India and
Indonesia have the conditions
and the will to increase the

cigarettes of their own birth
|

lion bags. It is certain, too, that agro-industry in Brazil.

WlHiao

n played a central role

emergency operations in

75 that saved New .York

jankruptcy. He went on

ome New York’s deputy

"for finance,
new Under-Secretary for

iry Affairs, is Anthony

ji who replaces Edwin
e is no stranger to Wash-

or. international

tics, serving as Assistant

xy of State for Economic

in the Johnson Admin i-

1, as well as advising

ie World Bank and the

ind Means Committee of

use of Representatives-

Market force
When it comes to politics Sir

Harold Wilson is. of course, a

master of the art.

Thus, faced with a hostile

City reaction earlier this month

to the .fact that no securities

market specialist was included

among the 17 people to serve

on his committee of inquiry.into

Britain’s financial institutions.

Sir Harold responded by asking

The Stock Exchange
_

to nomi-

nate someone who might serve

as a consultant.

By doing so be presumably
smoothed any ruffled feathers

in Throgmorton Street, though

Robert Fell. Stock Exchange
chief, executive, did not in f31 *;

ness seem unduly perturbed

sign, discreetly packed in black
and gold and labelled simply
" Cancer

Trinity
With the departure of Bruno

there will be no more bumper
crops well above 30 million

Faced with this choice, the C^n,hi^rntor wha . hnri his
central America and Colombia,“"K* "-* wv utuuvu farmer ..who - u«1 UU> LViiCE run«» mav more ;Tn.n .1- ,1 , n 1 1 H i T

bags, as happened in 1965-66 trees destroyed by the frost will :n Dr0jJLJ^fLand in 1961-62. certainly think twice before re-
“ in

_certainly think twice before re-
in
„

investing in seedlings -that will “The main question- for
specialists in coffee production produce only in four to five

\ JT rtollflwboi •

“ You'll never guess! The Swansons aren't emigrating

after all. Bill's becoming a miner."

lyst with Cazenoves, although Atterton has a .
wide know-

he has apparently gone through ledge of the iron and steel

the mill including a spell on the industry and is particularly

“ floor
a
. strong on

_
ferrous foundries.

Not, as a colleague readily Chairmanship of die iron and

_• j x " v- ^ v « uk. aieio wi. a oiouo auu u
Stom, the Italian ttade union Pau]o ^ ^ 3975.76 crop, not
movement has undergone its affected by the frost, those
second change at the summit states accounted resnertivelv

is the degree of recovery in the years. He may find it better to

regions hit by the frost, namely rurn t0 311 annual crop which

the state of ParanS and S50 will give.hiin a faster return

lyst with Cazenoves, although

he has apparently gone through
the mill including a snell on the

“floor”
Not, as a colleague readily

agreed, " some old dog who
knows all the tricks of the mar-
ket ”, but nevertheless someone
who will be able to provide

valuable consultative advice on
market operations to Sir

Harold’s committee.

since the autumn. For years,

ail the big negotiations with the
government and the employers’
organizations used to be con-

ducted by a seemingly irremov-

able "trinity of Lama, Storti

and VanhL
Raffaele Vanni, file Republi-

can head of the smallest con-

federation, UIL, was the first

to go, being ousted at the end
steel working party is a key one 3 Sem^hlr t^ Gior^o Benvfr
under tbe Government's rndu* n^TsodalSt
trial startegy since much of „ . , .

manufacturing industry depends No.w Storti has resigned^ after

on the basic raw materials nearly 18 years as secretary-

produced by the iron and steel 8“?ral of the confederation

industry and in the past it has £ISL, with about 2.5m mem-

affected by the frost, those
states accounted respectively
for 11.7 million and 7 million
bags out of a global crop of
22J2 million.

In 1976-77 production in

Parana will be zero and in Sao
Paulo 2.1 million bags, accord-
ing to Governmeat estimates.

It is not clear, however, to
what extent these areas will
make the effort necessary to
recover the lost ground. The
uncertainty comes from the
fact that, at present^ coffee is

no longer the only option for
the fanners.

will give him a faster return

and require less, -labour, than
coffee.-

Coffee trees still depend on
a large number of people for

limited for coffee growing.
In Africa, the same reports

point to political and social
problems which would prevent
the small coffee grower, typi-
cal of Angola or the Ivory Coast,
from responding to price stimu-
lation. There is a shortage of

use of Representatives. when the names were an-

Fred Bergsten of the nounced .saying that on balance M arj ryr <stppl
igs Institution, once an sir Harold appeared to have the

i£? affairs exoert on Dr mnlrines of a “reasonable Bernard Asher. industrial

fallen short of its targets.

The new man finds time

bers.

There remains Signor Lama,

iic affairs expert on Dr
Kissinger'S White House

d Security Council, be-

Assistant Treasury Secre-

r International Economic

sten, Solomon, Blumen-
rad Professor Richard

of Yale University, who
scome Undersecretary of

ir Economic Affairs, com-

i produce a fornridaMe-

g internariooal economic

. ss the road, at the old

makings
team

Bernard
director

Asher,
at the

apparently
if additic

to cram in a number the Communist secret

During the two previous be planted in the State of
frosts of 1969 and 1972 pro- Parana during 1976-77 to replace
duction fell by 50 per cent, but some of the 300 million on .the

h recovered fairly -well in the affected plantations. But the

maintenance and harvest. It is labour during the harvest and
a delicate culture and cannot government control creates a

be automated to the same extent S^P between the farmer and the

as cereals and cane. world market which does not
Given the rising cost of permit higher production to

labour in the south of the flow from higher prices,

country, the heart of Brazilian The picture seems then to be
economic development, the one of continuous scarcity oi
farmer may well opt for less coffee in the world market for
labour-intensive Crops. some time ahead. That is in-

According to jSenhor Camillo deed the feeling at the BrazU-
Calazans, president of the ian Coffee Institute, where
Brazilian Coffee Institute, it there are "no signs of worry
had been expected that 130 over the Brazilian share of the
million new coffee trees would world marker,
be planted in the^ State, of The only fear is of an even-

tual crisis of confidence in the
New York or the London coffee
exchanges, capable of revers-

ing the price trends in one
session of negotiation. Brazil

succeeding fanners demanded credit for
additional jobs- into his eral of the biggest confedera- I coffee has to face competition oidy 30 million new trees.

career including directorships tion, CGIL, with over four mil-
rtanonai * j h™ ..u. Hn .-r.

However, when asked a few Economic Development Office, Finance
50^**611

Indirttty

661^
days ago. The Stock Exchange is bowing out as. chairman of

Itnpen
-

al Metal Industries. He
TVnn/l Ht-iwA who the swrnr working oartv on . • -

lion members who has no in-

tention of leaving, but whose

crom tnree tastexpanding hope oftiie Coffee Iris* has had ^ disagreeable ex-
“cash .crops", strongly pro- tute» that otiier areas further penwe severaTchrn^ in the

nominated David Bruce wbo
nfter Fton.. Oxford and Peat

"Marwick Mitche^ ended UP et

that nwsr rolend’d rf City stock-

broMng firms. Cazenove.

That was five years ago since

When Bruce has gained recoq-

tion -as “ one of our most able

the sector working parry on
iron and steel to make way for

a new man.
The new chairman is to be

Dr David Atterton, .managing
director of Foseco Minsep, and
chairman of Foseco

.
Minsep

International, the multinational

also chairman of .the Comxnuni
ruing board of the United moderate

tennon of leaving, put wnose tected hy the government and north, out of the range of frosts
loyalties may be strained if the strongly attached to industrial land of soyabeans), will some-
commumst Party continues to interests. how replace the traditional
moderate workers’ demands Ttip» cnnluarw ldiioii mffpp rMums and enmoensategoverning Board ot. tne united moderate workers' demands

world College of the Atlantic against the instincts of many
and 15 a member of the Council trade unionists.

how replace the traditional

These are soyabeans, of which coffee regions and compensate
the acreage . increased, from for their decay. In the south of

of Birmingham University.

The Swiss cigarette mamtfac

-

young men", according to a manufacturing and marketing turer Borloff SA, of Montreux, cme formal confirmation

senior partner. He Is now 31 group with world sales of over had the bright idea of market* Office at CISLs congress set

and works as an econonust/ana- £130m. ing a brand of filter cigarettes June 14.

trade unionists.
.

3.2 million in 1970 to- 14 the State of Minas Gerais, par-

Storti is succeeded by Luigi mfillon in 1975, mainly in the ticulariy, there is much activity

Macario, die assistant secretary southern . states ; wheat, bene- and the plan for planting 50
genera], who is expected, to re- fidary of the political decision million new trees in 1976*77 has
ceive formal confirmation in to make the country self-suf- already been surpassed with a
Office at CISL’s congress set for firienr as soon as possible ; and total of 90 nriUion, according to

sugar cane, the raw material Senhor Calazans.

penence several times in the
past and always as a passive
Spectator.

Perhaps because of that, the
Interbras trading company, be-
longing to Petrobras — the
national oil company—has just
started to condact hedging
operations on the New York
Coffee Exchange.

GersonTolJer Gomes
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Stock markets

Institutions pile in, but small investors take profits

Now the downturn a

Magnet & Southern
Th« Chancellor’s overnight

hint of tax incentives For indu-s-

pT .Save the equity market its
busiest day for almost a year
and also brought a contrasdag
reaction from the ** profes-
sionals 1’ and the Investing
public.

Far their part, the big guns
interpreted Mr Healey's re-

Oil men feel the as-yet un-
named North Sea Block 211- II,

just west of the Magnus Field,
is one of the most promising
of the smaller Mocks. There
has been a steady build-up of
finds there and Shell has an
interest in an area which
straddles the two areas. The
shares of banking and insurance
group Minster Assets, which
has 5 per cent, could do well
soon as more news comes nut.

Area is the. operator. Minster
stand at around 40p.

marks to mean the possible
ending, or at least easing, of

dividend restraint and there was
some sizable buying before
lunch. But the smaller investor
seemed less impressed and was
a consistent, if modest, seller

for the whole session.

For this reason most prices
were not able to hold on to their

best levels aod the FT Index.
3.7 up at 11 am, lost ground
steadily thereafter and, by tbe
close, stood just 0.5 ahead at

3S1.6. Indications that MLR will

be cur this week were another
incentive, but even here there
was some disagreement.

Some felt it would be a

nominal quarter per cent reduc-
tion while others were sure it

would be twice that, nr even
more. With the lists opening
today for the new 11,250m long
" tap ”, gilts were subdued by
recent standards.

In two-way business prices
eased an \ point at one stage
in tbe long-dated sector, but
recovered, to close with little

net change on the day. Short-
dated stocks Followed a similar

course.
There was some concern that

profir-taking might develop
during the session, following
the recent good rise io prices.
In fact, some profit-taking was
seen, but ir proved to be fairly

modest. In addition, the market
was helped by the signals from
tbe Bank of England which were
interpreted as indicating the
authorities’ willingness to per-
mit a small fall in the Minimum
Lending Rate on Friday.
Tbe prospect of an easier

policy on dividends was a cata-
lyst for some of the leading
industrial shares, notably Uni-
lever, up Sp to 442p, Glaxo 8p
to 430p, Fisons 7p to 312p and
Boecham 4p to 400p. In con-
trast, ICI closed at an un-
changed 357p.

In electricals, the feature was
figures from Rank. The shares
edged forward a few pence,
ahead of the statement and
after consolidated tD dose Sp
higher at 166p. Continuing to
benefit from recent figures.
Thorn gained 6p to 226p, Decca
added lOp to 265p, while both
Trident TV 35lp and Anglia TV
108p were firm after state-
ment?.

With the exception of Hawker
Siddeley, 4p ahead at 464p,
much of the interest in engin-
eers fell on the second-liners.
Typical were APV up Sp to
29Op, Samuel Osborn 4p to 50p,
Powell Duffryn 3p to .

126p,
Prestige 2p to 116p, Davy 2p
to 167p and Glynwed lip to

94] p. Those in retreat 'were
Weir Group 3p to 73p and
Duport 2p to 62p.

.
Some chemical shares were

spurred by bullish figures from
Allied Colloids, up lip to l53p.
with Hickson & Welch still

forging ahead after a recent
statement and closing another
12p to the good at 357p.
Alginate put on lip to 223p

while Yorkshire Chemicals
were also a good market at
120p.

In breweries. Allied refused
to respond again to its big
investment plans, but Vans was

The last named was first men-
tioned here last week as a
beneficiary of .possible good
news of Ninian Field produc-
tion.

In the building sector, tbe
a strong market again, gaining Chancellor’s remarks on export- to 156p, Mercury Securities 7p b
lOp to 255p. a rise of 20n in ' companies was good for to lOSp, and Grindlavs 2p to „
i.TT. rises in Taylor Woodrow Up to 61p. Smith St Aubvn continued .

group warns sii

268p and Costain 5p to 14Sp rogain ground v.ith another 3p holers .^ adovmr^
..-ft* urujir TT-,. -T activitv UL rvnnr.nsu-.~l in the

just two days.

In subdued stores, tbe best
was Marks & Spencer, 2p
higher at lQlp. but mail order
group Freemans soared 9p tu

140p on late speculative
demand.

In .the oil sector, BP was hit
by light selling to end 6p lower'
at S14p. But Bunnah gained
4p to 56p, Shell 2p to 482p and
Lasrao 2p to 292p, after 295p.

Latest dividends
Compain-

land par value)
Allied Colloids Int
Allied Retailers (10o) Int
Anglia TV (2Sp) Kin
Peter Black (25p) lor
Continuous Stationery Int
Dixons Pboto (lOp) lot
Glass Glover (Sp) Fin
Group Investors (2Sp)
Gropeng Cons
J C E C (25p) Int
I Dris Hydraulic
A. Kershaw (5p) Fin
Ldn Electrical (2Sp) Int
Magnet Si Sthns (2Sp) Int
Peterborough Mtr (20p)
Rank Organization (ISp)
Scots American (50p) Fin
Union Discount (£1) Fin
US & Gen Trust (25p)
Websters Fobs (Sp) Fin
Woodrow Wyatt (Sp) lot
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-
where In Business News dividends are slio-.m on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.S4. « Adjusted for
scrip, f On enlarged capital.

Ord Year Fa.v Year's Prev
dlv ago dale total vear
1.33 — 1.4 1.37
1.8 1.6 — — 4.82
4.11 4.7 — 7.47 6.79
2.2 :.o 2 5 — 5.15
0.7 0.7 7-4 2.11
0.S3 0.71* 28 2 1.91*
0.32. 0.47* 0.74 0.67*
0.63 0.37 4.3 1.53
3.3 2.12 4 4 10.99
0.45 0.43 7 4 1.48 -

3 . 25 3 7.15
10.13 8.8“ 12.. 4 14.09 12.S1
1.23 .1.1 28.-

2

2.3
3 — 1/4 4
0.88 0.S 2/4 2.01
4.93 — 12/4 7.12 6.47
1.33 1.2 24/3 1.93 1.8
11.87 10.16 — 18.87 17.16
3.51 2.89 10/3 4.94 4.29
0.93f 0.38 29/3 1.2 0.63
Nil 1.13 — — 1.13

and both with Middle East con-
nexions. Elsewhere on the

f

iitcb, there were solid gains
rom Laine 4p to 79p. Johnson-
Richards Tiles, AP Cement 5p
to 176p, Tarmac 3p to 148p and.
on North Sea hopes, Cawoods
7p to lllp.

After the denial of an impend-
ing bid, Travis & Arnold lost

ajnorher 4p to 103p and a cau-
tious statement from Magnet
Southerns left the shares un-
changed at 130p. A timber
industry spokesman said be did
not think it likely timber prices
would be referred to tbe Mono-
polies Commission.

In foods, tbe strongest spots
were to be found in Rowntree
3d to 21Sp, Sainsbury 4p to

l54p and Paterson Zochanis 5p
u 160. Lyons reacted from a

firm start to close just a point
better at 59p.

In tbe middle of tbe toy Fair

.season both Lesney 65p~ and
Airfix 46p were Firm, while
over ia papers the pick was
De La Rue which rose 15p to

2S5p on the approach of quar-
terly figures. FMC reaaed
from tbe previous day’s gain, to

dose 4p lo.wer at 68p while
Scottish Assam Tea rose 70p to

95p on agreed bid terms.
In financials, tbe prospect of

lower interest rates helped

1 Bv Richard Allen
L

L°-T
dsA?C0

^-
ish

IP -?
p

,

lQ
**«« I Masnet & Southerns, the

w-hile Cattles firmed -P
| ^^g,. sroup formed from the

after rejecting the Provident meraer Gf Magnet Joinery and
term-*.

! Southerns-Evans, pushed pre-tax
Merchant banks were in some fiw 36 cent t0 £7 .Um

demand, notably Hambros ilp
| jn sbf momhs to Septem-

30.

But the group warns share-
in

last
rise to 70p. Union Discount
'were unchanged zz oner
figures.
More selective buying on the

property pitch had Sunley up
Sp to USp nn more hid talk.

Stock Conversion 4p to the good

Though there icitl he nothing
yet from Xlanbre & Gorton,
dealers arc looking for full•

year profits from Tote A _Ly/e
;

of around £55m. against £47.3m.

The expanded starch business,

shipping arid commodity trad *

ing are all expected to do
better. But the best is yet io

come, with Manbres annual
contribution expected to run at

about f10m. The shores eased

4p to 270p aitcad of today's

statement.

quarter of the financial year
and throughout 1977 in line

with the .
present depressed

stare of the construction indus-
try.

A 25 ner cent sales increase
to' £48.3m during the period
mainly reflects higher values,
particularly as a result of
earlier substantial purchases of

Russian softwood.

Now, however, prices are
tending to level off and Magnet
& Southerns like other umber
groups could be heading for a

gradual elimination of stock
profits.

An interim dividend of 4.6p
gross represents ao effective

increase of 40.9 per cent on the
basis that Magnet Joinery
shareholders received shares in

rhe new group in a seven for

five ratio.

Interim dividends paid last

Gold Quarterlies

better in parts

Better than it looks at

busy Allied Colloids
By Adrienne Gleeson
Speciality chemicals manufac-

turer Allied- Colloids was work-
ing just about flat out in the
half year to early October, and
the benefits of higher volume
and increased manufacturing
efficiency show through in the
results.

Turooi'er was 56 per cent
higher at £8.7m, and pre-tax

profits more than doubled to

£2.09m. The figures are struck
on a conservative basis, for al-

though profits have benefited
to some extent from sterling

depreciation in the early pare
of the year, the group has used
exchange rates ruling at the
beginning of April to arrive at

the half year total.

With almost 70 per cent of
turnover relating to overseas
sales, and the Americas and
Europe accounting for the
greater part of that, profits are
thus considerably understated.

On present prospects the
directors reckon that profits for
the secood half of tbe year will

be in excess of those for tbe
first six months, implying some-
thing over £4m pre-tax, against
£2.37m last time.

Tbe directors, however, stress
that “ the indicated progress for
the current year must be
regarded as exceptional”.

Allied Colloids, which fore-

cast that dividends would be
trebled to a total of 7p a share
gross in the current year when
it made its Elm rights issue
last June, is paying an interim
dividend for the first time ever,
of 228p a share gross.

In consequence of the rights
issue and a strong cash flow,
the group’s .liquidity continues
to be high, and the directors
have authorized a large capital

investment programme to be
financed out of internal re-

sources.

Hanson poised

for major
U S foray

Drawing more than 60 per
cent of profits from existing
United States interests. Hanson
Trust is thinking of launching
another major takeover deal
there this year.
The sum involved in a fur-

ther US foray. Sir James Han-
son. chairman, said after tbe
annual meeting, could amount
to S50m or more. “The time is

righr and the conditions are
right ”, he added.
Any move would probably be

within its preseat areas of
activity. Last year the group
bought Hygrade Food Products
in America.

At borne Hanson is still

locked in a takeover battle for
control of Whicecroft. Even so,
it is seeking further expansion.

It has ruled out any possi-
bility of GEC-style distribution
to shareholders out of capital
reserves. But Sir James . is

studying other ways of helping
shareholders.

Reorganization

plan by Courts
(Furnishers)
The direciors of Courts

(Furnishers) proposes to re-
organize tbe structure of the
group

_
“io facilitate certain

administrative improvements.”
The narent company Courts

(Furnishers—which at present
trades on its own account as
well as holding investments in
subsidiaries is

_
to transfer its

trading operations to wholly-
owned subsidiaries and then act
purely as- a holding company.
The necessary proposals will

be put forward at an EGM on
February 11. If the resolution is

passed, all trading assets and
liabilities of Courts (Furnish-
ers) in the UK will be trans-
ferred to an existing wholly
owned subsidiary named
Courts Furnishers (UK).

Later on the board intends
to transfer tbe whole of the
group’s overseas interests to a
wholly-owned UK subsidiary
named Courts Furnishers (Over-
seas).

On target at El Rentals

despite streamlining

at 178p and MEPC closed 3p
[

firmer at 62p.
Equity turnover on January IS

was £95.91m 118,741 bargains i

Active stocks yesterday, accord

ing to Exchange Telegraph
were ICI. BAT Dfd. Barclays

Snell, Eurmah. Beecham. Uni
levti. Trust Houses

_
Forte.

(

Counaulds. Marks & Spencer.

EMI, BAT ind. Allied Colloids. I

Bowater, Cavenham, Freemans.
! „ ,

Magnet Southerns and P & O.
|

Gold produced by Rand-
I fontein Estates, part of the
I Johannesburg Consolidated In-
1

vestment group, rose just a bit

to 4,481 kilograms in the
December quarter after rhe total

number of tons milled increased
by 1,000 ions to 248,000 tons

and the yield remained static at

18.5 grams per ton.

a good turnround in the over-
j

Costs were sharply controlled

seas rental business. . and working profits from gold
Against these improvements,

j i ncre3se d from R13.95m to
the camping and leisure opera- < R14.73m . Randfontein has a

year amounted to 4.59p g

Magnet Joinery share
and 3.28p gross to Sov
Evans holders.

After a tax charge of

and a transfer to tl

equalization account
£886,000 net profits f

interim period were
against £2i5m.

Despite the feared do
Magnet & Southerns
that sales are currently l

up well and sreps already

to meet the changed con
including tighter stock <

They should ensure that

for the full year trill

disappointing.
Mr S. Oxford, chaiima

that despite [he stock
contained in tbe halfwa
period he believes tb

group has more than
tained its market share.

In the first full

period to March 31 it re

13 months’ profits from i

and 12 months from Sou
Evans—the group made
tax total profit of £11-
a turnover of £82.2m.
A final dividend of 6.1

paid leaving former i

shareholders with 10.2--

Southerns-Evans’s holdei

9.42p.

fi

By John Whitmore
Ahead of forecast after the

first two months of the current
financial year, Electronic Ren- .

, nn.,w ,, ,U , IU1U „IC|U =

rals figures ar the six monrhs cions have moved into ;be red
i major potential from uranium

stage (to September 30) show despite a 32 per cent jump in
; ar)(j u.ork on the new gold and

turnover to £ll.lm.the group to be much in line

with its full year target of a

rise in pre-tax profits from
£S6m to around £10m.
At the pre-tax leveL the ad-

vance in the first six months
is 81 per cent ro £4.93m. But
that figure has been struck
after deducting exceptional
items.
They relate to the integra-

tion and raionalizarion costs of

the acquisition of new tele-

vision rental assets.

Before exceptional items, tbe

rise in profits is almost 90 per

cent to £5.72m, with tbe main
impetus coming from the UK
renral side where profits are

up from £2.8m to £4.99m.
In addition, there has been

Demand in rhe camping and
leisure division is now looking

much stronger and demand on
the 'television rental fide has
also been good.
The main restraints on even

better profits growth in the

second half are going to be the
withdrawal of a VAT discount
concession on UK rentals, a

price freeze in France : r>d a

major fire at Lapland Inter-

national-

uranium recovery plant is

reported to he on schedule. The
company has also reported the
purchasers of long term
uranium contracts have agreed
ro pur up USS103.8m in interest

free loans to fund the R145m
expansion programme. (Last
month there were reports that

the customer financing deal had
fallen through.)

Western Areas, also parr of

JCI. increased working profits

September quarter to K
in tbe last quarter.

In the ADgJovaaJ cam;
working profits at Hart
fontein increased from
to R11.4m while uraniu
pyrite contributed a

R‘1.3m as against

Loraine moved into i

working profit of R46,00
a loss of R2-27m.

Hold workina proliia wore
Dec qlT S-i

UNION CORPORATION
I esUn RI30.00U RR
Hrarirn R2.46AI R3
M.iripTOl** R74C.OOO R2
WirkeUiaak R7.5Cm M»i
Si Hernia Hlu.um R1
Kinross R-V'-Jm R3
C root viol RV-J 1.000 R{.

GENERAL MINING
Buffelsfo-itrtn R.i ftii

U R2.57m
Stllfonleln H724.000
S. Roadepoort R373.000*
W. Rand

Con* 1 1 RbJJJm

Ok qir
JCt

RandTontoln R 1 0.2m
Western Areas R3.4m

Hjrlebro*!-
fomeln

ANGLOVAAL
Rll.Jm

n HI.3m

In line with forecast dividend ;

^rom g0,d R18 7m in the

policy the interim dividend

Loraine R4A.00Q
E Thins Coils RJ26.000
1 1 • = iik . uranium
u=man lam
- lass

R4
RI
Ri.
R6

R3

Sep

RO.
R2.

R<«..
R3C
R2.
TC7

interim

teS1S )

P
to

r0

L45°ip
34
A

#
siS£?
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Business appointments
final dividend is expected (that !

is, 1.451p 1 to give a full year
total of 2.233p against 2.029p.

Overseas

Manufacturers

Hanover
kept in check
The bolding company of the

fourth biggest bank in tbe

Unired States, Manufacturers
Hanover Corporation, reports

1976 net. profits virtually

stationary at 5143.1m against
S142.4m and S4.82 against 54.S

a share.
Profits in the fourth quarter

rose 10.6 per cent to $38m
and from $1.16 to $126 a share.
International operations

accounted for more than half

net operating earnings ; these

went up by 5.1 per cent to

5143.3m.
The results for the year were

after a 591.6m provision for

possible loan losses compared
with $S6.7txl Consolidated
assets at December 31 rose
from 528,300m' to S3 1,500m.

Total deposits stood at S26,200in

against $23^00m.

Chemical NY Corp
Chemical New York Corpora-

tion, parent of Chemical Bank,

has reported income before

securities transactions of $27.0m
for the 1976 fourth quarter, an
increase of 20.6 per cent.

Net income after securities

transactions, rose 17 per cent

to S25.4m-
The fourth-quarter results

brought income before securi-

ties transactions for 1976 to

592.4m, a decline from tbe

record S98.6m in 1975. Tbe 1976
results were the second highest
in Chemical’s history. Net

. income for the year was $92.6sn,

down 3.4 per cent.

Bankers Trust NY
Bankers Trust New York

Corp says that its improved
fourth quarter results followed
higher international earnings,
greater profits from securities
trading and foreign

_
exchange

operations, coupled with a lower
provision for possible loan

losses. The loan loss provision
for the fourth quarter was
S25m, unchanged from the pre-
vious quarters of 1976, but Slim
less than the fourth quarter of

1975.
The board says that the main

reason that earmixgs .fell for

the year, compared with 1975.
was the financial effect of cash
basis and reduced rate loans.

—

Reuter.

BASF expects 1977

sales rise

BASF AG expects group turn-

over to rise by some 10 per
cent in 1977, or 6 per cent In

real terms after allowing for

inflation, the company said in

Bonm This would be slower
f than last year, when the

chemical industry was recover-

ing from recession.

Anglia Television nearly climbs to the peak
The year to October 31 lastyet

ibvt

memorable for Anglia Televi-
sion Group and so it was- The
only quibble is that it failed by
a whisker to match 1972-73’s
record pre-tax profits of
£2,498,000.

In fact the contractor hoisted

asset values of investment
trusts. It has derided to ex-
plore ways including, but not
limited to, unitization by which
shareholders migiht be able to
realize a price more accur-
ately reflecting the value of the
company.

turnover by 36 per cent to A t
£12.101, enough to sweep along AjTilUr L66 SG6S

better yearto £2,410,000. It was tEanks to

a £114,000 rise in depreciation
to £324,000 that pre-tax profits
did not go higher.
Tbe result was chat despite a

jump io tax and levy earnings
a share soared from 1329p to
23.53p but all shareholders get
in dividend is an increase from
6.8p net a share to 7.4Sp, or
11.51p gross. This is the maxi-
mum allowed.
Lord Townsiiend, chairman,

reports that Anglia’s share of
television advertising rose
strongly, and programme sales
abroad jumped to £1.559cn. It
is hard to forecast reliably, but
the group's share of national
advertising revenue is still

growing. Overseas operations
are being extended, and pros-
pects are encouraging.
Anglia has_ good cash re-

sources but >t is planning a
tnree year investment pro-
gramme to enlarge and re-equip-

tae studios.

A Kershaw soars

'

The A. Kershaw & Sons sub-
sidiary of the Rank Organisa-
tion has again done well. In-
vestment income foe the year
to October 31 jumped from
£1.16tn tq £3.1m. after all

charges. Earnings a snare went
up from 12.63p to 35.24p. The
dividend rises from 1 ‘

gross to 21.69p.

The new year has started
promisingly at Arthur Lee &
Sons, the steel bars, strip, wire
and wire rope group.
Mr H. P. Forder, chairman,

says that the board hopes the
investments it has made m vari-
ous parts of the group over the
past few years will assist it to

take advantage of aa upturn in
demand.
Tbe board will be dis-

appointed if the group does not
manage a noticeable improve-
ment over the profits for the
past two years. These were
£L99m for 1975-76 and £1-38m
for 1974-75 compared with a
record £3.65m for

.
1973-74.

Record subscription

for Mid Kent Water
It is not only in tbe gilt edged

market that big subscriptions
for stock are being seen. Mid

that there will be a loss this

year. However there should Jie

a return to profits in 1977-78.

There were losses in the second
half of 1975-76. and the full

year’s profits (before tax) fell

from £388,000 to £40,000.

issue at 10p to raise a net

£300,000. The gross dividend is

going up from 1.01 p to 1.84p
and the Treasury has agreed to

a higher diridend on the
enlarged capital.

Tate and Booker study ^ BlBCk Up 25 pC

Tanzanian sugar US Orders rise

New deputy chairma
for House of Fraser

Lord Townshend, chairman of
Anglia Television Group.

conditional bur remains open
for Further acceptance.

.
Gross Cash bas been makiag

heavy losses because of the re-
cession and the need to bring
in a range of new machines.
Chubb believed that Gross Cash
would benefit from tbe addi-
tional financial and manage-
ment .resources which it could
supply.

sum ever subscribed for a water
company issue.

The lowest price to receive a
partial allotment was £99.01 and
the average price obtained was

39.72p .
£99.12. Dealings will start today
and the price is likely to go to
a premium of around a poinr or

New Court European t?- ^“J^piJrc
lhe issue wa5

At the annual meeting of
’

New Court European Trust, the i_i_
chairman said that the. board V^ntlbO acceptances
hopes there will be a better in- Acceptance of Chubb & Sons’
vestment climate in the current £i_23m agreed offer for Gross

Kent Wacer Company’s £3m ten-
der offer of 9 per cent redeem-
able preference stock, 1982, DwidendlessW Wvfltf
attracted applications for -„.

.*** "
£12.99ra of stock, the largest Still (OSing monev

Our went the final dividend

year to assist the trust’s per-
formance.
At January 10 tbe unaudited

net asset value was unchanged
From September 30, 1976. at

62p per share- The board re-
fers ro the discounts placed 'by
the stoc^ market on the net

Cash Registers amounted to
5.82m shares (92.4 per cent), in-
cluding 3.68m shares held by.
directors and their families be-
fore tbe offer. This stake
amounted to over half the *

equity and assured Chubb of
control. The offer is now an-

of printer Woodrow Wyatt
(Holdings) for 1975-76, and now
the interim vanishes too. An
interim of 1.73p gross was paid
for 1975-76.

Sales slipped only slightly
from £2.75m to £2.66m in the
half-year to September 30 but
pre-tax profits tumbled to
£7,000, from £162,000 last rime,
afrer deducting interest of
£97,000 against £72,000.
Wyatt’s board explains that

tbe half-year’s profit was
arrived at after crediting profits
of £69,000 on the sale of equip-
ment and charging commission-
ing costs on the new M.A.N,
press of £100,000. But com-
missioning casts will not exceed
£130,000 for the full year.
The board warns shareholders

Tate and Lyle Technical Ser-

vices, in association with

Booker, Agriculture Inter-

national has been awarded a
contract by the Sugar Develop-
ment Corporation to study tbe
Tanzanian sugar industry.

The scudv will include pre-

paration of a development pro-

gramme for the industry until

1990, and complete investment
proposals for the first stages of

the plan.
The study is being financed

by the World Bank. It is part of

a credit-loan agreement with

tbe Tanzanian Government for

developing a sugar project in

the republic.

Irish Trust payment
Cheques for payment of 20p

in the £ have been posted to

depositors in Irish Trust Bank.
The official liquidator gives a

warning however that “ there

is no prospect that I will be
able to collect sufficient to

repay the deposits in full.”

Members should be prepared
For a substantial loss on their

investment.

The only remainiug ITG
investment which had any
residual value was its ventures
in Australia. These were con-

trolled by Hebrides Equities, a
wholly-owned subsidiary incor-

porated in Gibraltar.

Cheerful Websters

wants £300,000
A bi" increase in profits is

the right background for Web-
sters Publications to announce
a one-for-two rights issue.

Group turnover rose from
£8.42m to £11.83m in the year
to Sept 30, and pre-tax profits

grew from £424,000 to a record
£563,000. Tbe board predicted
a decent advance last year.

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation has under-
written a one-For-two rights

The six months to October 31
brought a “ gratifying increase
in the profits of Peter Black
Holdings, the Keighley-based
footwear and luggage group. On
sales up from £7.12m to £8.76m
pre-tax profits climbed 25 per
cent to £804,000.

Earnings a share were 9.65p
against 7.7p, while the dividend
rises from 3.08p gross to 3.38p.

The board says that forecast-

ing is difficult, but the orders
are healthy. Thev continue to

look ahead with confidence.
Over the whole of 1975-76,

profits rose from £914,000 to a
record £1.02m.

Peak year at Glass

Glover jumps 31 pc
An 18 per cent rise in second-

halF profits to £240,000 left

Glass, Glover Group with a 31
per cent jump to a record
£340,000 before tax in the year
to September 30 last.

Turnover of this importer and
distributor of fresh fruit and
vegetables rose from £14.5m to
£lSm. The profits include
£13,000 of extraordinary items
against £30,000. Earnings
share came out at 2.52p against
1.65p and the dividend rises
from L03p to l.lBp gross.

The board is looking for an-
other increase in profits this
year.

Peterborough Mtrs
In spite of a slip in pre-tax

profits for the six months to
September 30, Peterborough
Motors is paying a maximum
interim dividend of USp gross
against 1.23p. It hopes to recom-
mend a final with a similar
increase.

Pre-tax profits of this Ford
main dealing group slipped a bit
from £215,000 to £214,000 before
tax on turnover 18 per cent up
at £5.4m. Earnings a share
shaded from 3.58p to 3.53p.

Briefly

WITWATERSRAND NIGEL
Revenue, Rl.lfim (R935.0Q01 for

quarter to Dec 31 last. Costs.
R1.46m iRUlm). Loss, R 302.000
(R334.000). Loss. after tax,
R269.000 (R3I0.000).

TECHNOLOGY TRUST
Gross Income of Technology

Investment Trust rose from
£333,000 -to £434,000 for half-year
to Nov 30. Net revenue (before
tax) up from £279,000 to £390,000.

GROUP INVESTORS
Gross interim payment on

ordinary shares raised from O.SSp
to lp. Gross interim ou deferred
ordinary up from <L29p to O.E6p.

STAFFS POTTERIES
Staffordshire Potteries (Hold-

ings) reports that £291,166 of loan
stock was lodged for conversion
Into ordinary shares ot 25p each
during the recent conversion
period. -Together wttfi stock con-
vened into ordinary shares in
earlier years some £299.806 of loan
stock was .now been converted ;

leaving £68.474 of stock still out-
standing—18.6 per cent of the
original issue.

CONTINUOUS STATIONERY
Turnover for half-year to Sept

30 up from £868,000 to El.07m and
pre-tax profit from E57,000 to
£100,000. Profit helped by rising
stock. Chairman hopes that profits
will be maintained. Gross interim
payment held at 1.07p.

KUO ESTATES
Kuo Estates Holdings’ accounts

for year to June 30, 1976. not yet
out because of delay in audit of
subsidiary in Malawi. Board hopes
ro publish accounts about end-
Feb.

LONDON ELECTRICAL
London Electrical and General

Trust reports gross revenue up
from £444,000 to £530.000 for hair-

year to Dec 31. Earnings a share
up from l.47p to 1.91 p and gross
interim from 1.69p to 1.92p.

SCOTTISH AMERICAN
Scottish American Investment

Company's gross income rose from
£2.7Sra to E3.1m in 1976. Avail-
able for ord, fl.llm (£l.Q3m).
Gross dividend raised from 2.76p
to 3.Op. Asset value on ord, 78.4p
(68.2p).

^
CORONATION SYNDICATE
Net profit for quarter to Dec

31, R43.00Q (R40.000), after ex-

penditure of R25.000 (R31,000).

JCEG
JCEG (formerly Johnson Con-

struction Equipment Group)
reports turnover of £1.4m
(El.46m) for half-year to Sept 30.

Pre-BX profit. £49,000 (£60.000).

Gross Interim again 0.6Sp. Export
orders arc being well maintained
and some increase In second-half

sales expected.

McCAlKNS SUSPENDED
Listing of McCairns Motors tem-

porarily suspended.

U.S. & GENERAL
In 1976, pre-ax Income of

United Sates & General Trust
Coro, expanded from £761,000 to
£855,000. Total gross payment up
from 6.6p to 7.6p.

TRAFALGAR-DIRECT SPANISH
Acceptances of Trafalgar House

Investments’ orfer for Direct
Spanish Telegraph have so far
been received for S.3m ordinary
Shares (90.54 per cent). Offer
unconditional on Jan 12 remains
open. Separate cash offer closed
on Jan 12.

SUPREME CORP BERHAD
At annual meeting of Co.

formerly Sungei Way Dredging,
resolutions passed authorizing Co
to issue shares as bonus, rights and
private plating. But Capital Issued
Committee has not yet approved
issues. Further announcement
soon.

NEW CENTRAL WITS
New Central Witwatersrand

Areas reports net profit after rax
of R72.303 (R6Q.308) for half year
to Dec 31. Earnings a share 4.09
cents (3.42 cents). Interim dlv
4 cents (45 cents) declared for
year ro June 30 next.

Mr Robert Midgley is to be
joint deputy chairman of House ot
Fraser from February 1.

Mr C. B. Justice has been made
a director of BSG International.
Mr G. R. Green, managing direc-

tor of Booker Belmont Retail, has
been appointed chief executive and
also joins the board of its United
Kingdom food distribution divi-
sion.

Mr S. J. B. Skyrme has been
made a pan-time member of the
board of the National Bus Com-
pany on his retirement as chief
executive and full-time member of
tbe board.

Mr Dominic Cadbury has been
appointed international marketing
director of Cadbury Schweppes
and Mr Peter Gregory becomes
international technical director.
Mr Terry Organ takes over as
regional managing director with
responsibility for control and co-
ordination of operations of the
United Kingdom and Irish Com-
paoie». All three are main board
directors. Mr Howard Jones be-
comes managing director of Cad-
bury Limited (United Kingdom
confectionery division), replacing
Mr Organ. Mr Harry Lavery be-
comes managing director of Cad-
bury Typhoo

i United Kingdom
tea and foods division) in succes-
sion to Mr Cadbury. All appoint-
ments take effect from February

Mr M. Crichton and Mr E. W.
Phillips have joined the board of
the Woolwich Equitable Building
Society.

Mr George L. Schueppen bas
been appointed managing director
of Continental Illinois Limited. He
succeeds Mr John E. Porta, who
is to head the newfv created
financial services department of
general banking services of Con-
tinental Illinois National Bank
and Trust, in Chicago. Mr Porta
remains a director ui Continental
Illinois.

Mr Charles Cooper succeeds Mr
Eric BuIIey as chairman of
Charles Clifford Industries. Mr
BuIIey Is retiring from the board,
with Mr Douglas Sandry and Mr
Wllf Sianton. Mr Vernon Smith,
a director of Charles Clifford In-
dustries, has been appointed
managing director of Charles Clif-
ford Lrd.
Mr James McCracken has been

named a director of Advance
Tapes (UK).
Dr David Atterton has been

appointed chairman of tbe indus-
trial strategy

(London), has been elected
dent of tbe Grain and Feed
Association in place of Mr
Tilley.

Mr Efraim C. Varesio be
come acting chief executive -

'

Italian International Bank.

Mr Bruce Crammond Is to
British Olivetti's data proc
division.

Mr Alex Cameron b&
chairman and Dr K. Borer ir

ing director of a newly -ft

company Camrax (Reseat*
Development). Mr M. A. .

is to be chairman of anotbei

'

company, Camrex ( Manag'
Serrices).
Mr W. C. Irving bas

appointed managing direett
Helliwells.
Mr Irving Snyder has been

vice-president of manufalct
for Dow Chemical Europe-
Mr P. £. Rabone, Mr B

Baldwin, Mr J. R. Davies an
D. L. Buddulph have joiner-
hoard of T. Williams (Drop
ing & Tools), Mr Rabone
Mr Baldwin are also now dirt

of Williams Superslim.
Mr Michael Aldricb has j.

the board of Redifon Comp)
Mr Arnold Trostler, Mr

Ashfleld and Mr Eric Sand
have been made director
Thomas Smith & Son (Rodle
Mr D. P. Muir, deputy m.

ing director of Brows Broi
marine engineers, has

bsjt Bass**?Office.
Mr D. Cuyer and Mr S. J. Hill

have been made directors of Goid-
Ing Collins (Reinsurance Brokers)
and Golding Adam ( Underwriting
Managers) respectively.
Mr R. c. Thompson has been

appointed by Carrington Vivella
as managing director of the 'fila-
ment weaving division from April
6 .

Mr Brian Ashby, general
ager, personnel, has been ma
director of Lloyds Bank lot
tional from February 1.
Since tiie resignation of

W. D. Brookes and Mr R. Woe
Mr E. E Balds and Mr ]

Carroll have become directm
Gold Mines of Kalgoorilo (A
Mr Frcdrik C. C. Schold

second vice-president of Amei
National Bank and Trust Com'
or Chicago (s to become gei

manager of the bank’s LoJ

branch. J

Mr David Scbafer hasjsucce
Mr R. F. M. Grant as mana-
director and chief exeentw
Grant Lyon Eagre.
Mr Eric Evans has been t

Mr J. N. McCance has joined
the board of Genera! Funds In-
vestment Trust.
Mr Stephen Lindemann has been

appointed to the boards or Casile-merc Properties, CasUemere Pro-
perries (Northern) and Castlemere
Properties i Manchester).
Mr Robert Lambert, an assistant .... Uub mwu -

Baglays Bank managing director of Zkic /
International & head office, has Rust-Proofing.

tEE.
0,nted

L
senlor executive ‘ Mr Ben Traylor has been r

of Earclays Bank of managing director of °°
California. Mr Richard Whitlet is Sheet Stockist,
to be managlng director of Barclays Mr C. R. Coiy has joined
Hank of Nigeria in succession to board of AR Electronic C

^ who has re- poocuts. Lturned to the UK to take up a Mr Colin Barclay has bee
new appointment with the Barclays marketing director of Truman
Sroup- j. G-- Spooner,has been n

JJav’^,r^urner’ chairman and finance director of JBntlers W
managing director of Continental banting & Distribution.

i
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ars ahead
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unquoted. All per tonne clX UK unless

a time when most Euro*
motor manufacturers are
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paints a rosy picture

!.;"icts, writes our correspon-

T String in Zurich, Professor
' m Zahn, chief executive,

• • st that demand for Mer-
:passenger cars would

. .
: ue to rise ar an above*

.
' * rate in the years ahead.

. Rioted out that Daimler’s
-oduction of 370,000 units

/’ 6 was up 86,000 on 1971.
:

.t time German car oud-

tipped by about 155,000

.
’

ilfcr expects profits for
ill again .be “ good ” and
exceed the DM310m of
.'urnover in. Germany and
in 1976 'rose by about
cent to a new record

; JOOm from DM21,000nu

ish Borneo

£10.75 thp Ihrw mn-i'Jiy-JSUS-Alternoon—-Cadi. £545-43.50 b metric
iiWjihrw) months. 4LV.u-52.S0. sales

J0na«iria!niy_£arr,e5 * Morning!

Juarterliftis'Soidoffer

in parts

m T5 -

V l-.:

R -

board of British Borneo
!um has had a change of
nd decided it cannot now
aend shareholders to
a

.
£63m takeover hid

; Consolidated Gold Fields.

'

'.December, the British
.! i board had agreed terms1 p cash. It gives as its

for the
1

about-face, the
' ; tiie Stock Market since

.id was- announced on
bar 17. '

. sh Borneo is an invest-

lolding and dealing com-
'.nd its two major invest-
~ are in Shell and BP. The

if these holdings has in-
- .! substantially during the
w weeks. Consolidated
ced yesterday that it had
ntion of raising its offer
it it is proceeding with

.. . I at the request of the
-er Panel. Documents are
d to be posted to stock-
on January 2L
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C43*.25-50. SotUetncnt. £406.50.
SalH. 3.500 uma. ProAticors1 mice

a melric Inn. All afternoon melalprices are unofficial
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PLATINUM was si £00.80 (5156.00)
tray ounce.SUBBMwm hnslunt I pence per kilo).

®*'^fc35'a.P : Match. &2-82.VH:M11!'' Ou. *5-61 : Jnly-ScPI. o5.75-

15 lonnpfl.
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use of h

Jest oil credit
nal Westminster Bank
dog available an addi-
~£16m under a line of
opened to mm oil com-

January last year. The
hidi is backed by the'

Credits Guarantee
•neat, will now provide—total loan of £28m and
s used to buy capital
.ent and sendees in the

e continued 'development
j

Eurobond prices
wse. omjof*4h« sta^ord

| (ttfldday indicators)

£5SJ: ’•SStefSp
'

£1.815-25: March. 15.nut 68-
6-121 lota liicludfngtwo DpUDna. ICO prices: dally 161.13c.

tK°B£* MT.SOcf 32-day

wer® The Lon-
25" f,aRJ!Me*§ wore: * raws " down
®1 **id ' Whites ' unchanged
At £152. March. £158-38.35 p*

-££»* i 133. 30-58. 50: Auo.EI39.S5-39.70 ; Oci. £140,50-40 7a-
30-42.50: March. £146.25-'

A6-W>: May. £147-47.50. Sales: 6.123•«
SOYABEAN MEAL was «lightly easier.

PBr metric ton;
£159. 10-69.30: Juno. El58.70-

ia---=. Aun. £158.60-58.60: Oct, £155-
53.90: T)oc. £151.60-52 - Feh£zm. 10-55. dales : 176 tots.

psf&M*. S“pSij
frffi b’JsF s* ,“ : 21

JUTE way quiet. Bonniadesh White
C Bj4t, Jen-Fob. (392 per long

ton: ’ D 1 prade. Jan-F-fs. $375.
entartta was steady. Indian spot.
Rssao per bale or 4O0lb. Dondee Tossa
Four, Spot. Rs&ao.
CRAIN tThe Baltic).—WHEAT.—US
dark northern rnrlna number two 14
Percent, Feb. £93.40; March. £94.60:
April*May. £86.85 trans-shipment easx
coast- Argontlne milling. Fcb-March.
£72.76: April. £74.09 trans-shipment
ust coast.
MAIZE—No 5 yellow Amor!can/
French. Jan. £85.75: Feb. £84.00
trene'Shlpment east coast.
barley!—-EEC feed/Canadtan was

The oil companies
a number of inter-

1 concerns based in Nor-
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down

Bid
104
104
105

If-"*
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f- *•

ent the pre-tax profits of
developer and building
:or Crouch Group by 10
t to £273,000 in the six
;to September 30 after

: moved from £5.06ra to

AlldUl 9_>, 1988
Amoco 8H 1980
A1WW3* BV 1988 _Agpttakie 10 1985
ABDB 9^. 1980 . .

Bank or Tokyo 8^ 1981 10Z'a
BarcUtya 9», 1982. .. 104
Bell Canada 8®, 1986 .. 104
BFCE m, 1983 _ . . IMF,,
British Gas 9 19Bjt .. 102

\S
idly profits will be*down
ffull year to March 31

after tax the drop
y be small In 1975-76
tits were £258,000. The

, , tfividend is 137p gross
i t ;

: ij?: note offer .

r,T.- V..' 1
Gulf * WMlam 9*. 1982 104'aamgaoxn or Norway has

| Massey »», ism .. io4*,
' nfit/.-tbe. Securities and

Brttleh Sieel 8 19k. . . .
Cadbury Schweppes 7a,

CECA sy 1986 '
!

CFP 9 1982 ..
Chartoonnaqe da France

S’, 1981 _ .

.

asurRSbi”*1
::

Curacao HP. 1981

:: ;;
FIB 9\19fl5 ..
Eacnm Fm R3 . . . .
EacomlOV 1985
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GATX 1TO7
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9*4 1983 _

Guardian Royal 8 19B7
Gulf * Western 9*.
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86
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90
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cover the anticipated
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Naitorwl Coal Board B’t ^
National
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Newfoundland A Labrador
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New Zealand g
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Now Zealand fi*. 19R3- . 104*.
Nl

!?ffi
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•
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c
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oyal Bank of Canada’s
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Sumitomo Metal Inda B1,
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American — - - oti1987 .i t- - - B3 o

Boatrice Foods 4*. 1992 100
Beatrice Foods 47. 1993 117
Beatrice Foods _6*. 1991 117
Bordon 5 1992 - 107

Carnation 4 1987 .. JJJe

BJreT^u^e^V 1991 smj
Cummins 6 < 19b6 . . 103 a

Ea3bnaxj Kodak A\ .19R8 102*.

Economic Lsfea 4J
. 1!W7 78 'b

Federated Depl Stores 4*»

1905 v -
ESSfiJil:: :: if.
SZ“siiav

I!!" :: 1™,
General Electric j*. 19R7 an
Gulf and wraiem 5 19B8
Harris 5 1987 . 102',

STJTi ??" :: 3 *.

J. Hay McDormolt 4a.
1987 . • - - - . - 132

J. P. Morgan 4*. 1987 I06'a
Nabisco 5*. i960 " i?3,
Owens inlltoU 4*. 1987 11a a
J. C. Pcnnoy 1987 B2
RaymonSa 8J*!9®5Revlon 4 s

. 1987 .. 107*«
Sperry Rand 4*. 1988 . . 93‘,

Satillib A*. 1987 .. Bo
t3jS« 1988 .. 85*.
Union Bank- of Switzer-

land A 1981 • • - - 1®*.
mum Carbide a*. 1982 10*
warier Umbwt 4*. 19B7 88
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DM tDcutscnn*grk issue.
Saarce: KlddSr, PMbody Securities

London.
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“3.
109
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84',

129'.
102’i,
irvi'j
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80'.

110
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102 ',

80
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10A
115*4
84
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109*.
94*,
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85*.
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90
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a NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
Threadaeedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel; 01-625 8651

Company
Last _

.
grow

Price arse XHvipP>
Yld
•h P/E

27 Airsprung Ord 29xd
100 Airsprung 18$ % CULS 108

25 Armitage & Rhodes 28
98 Deborah Ord 102
104 Deborah 17J% CULS 112-

45 Henry Sykes 47

188 Robert Jenkins 207

8 Twinlock Ord 13
54 Twinlock 12% ULS 54
51 Unilock Holdings 52

63 Wahdr Alexander ' 67

42
18.5

3.0
8.2

17.5

22
25.0

12.0
6.1

5.3

14.6

17.1

10.7

8.1

15.6

4J
12.1

22.2
11.7

5.7

S.1

5^
4.6

fi.5
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on by El 5.25. Penlaient selling frompaa quartor was thought to rranSSu

investment liquidation.—AftiWnon—CMh wire bare, .fiaas-aaToo a metric
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nSfliSrS,
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3
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S5,
d ,h" u,rc*' months

Ksr° ri
1

T:-J?SK^Af,crnAon —Sianriant
““a, *®sfi79ijp_* mo trie ion: threo

t5.o^o-55. Sale*. MO tans
V5* ’ • **Wi grnoc. ra.h.

- l!T®c months. £5.650-55.
pk AmamV ,JJl£

rnll,9--TsUhdard ej-,h.£5.670-80; three manhls. £5.^50-35SeiUemem. £5.680. fales. SSOicms
HlBh v 9rj*de. cash. £5.670-80: thrnemonths, £5.650-35. SeiUctnent. £5.680?

a picul?
Bpor* tJn "wom -

jjatoud ^£10.75 for
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(Gaits) E _
easier.— Jan, £81.65; March, £83.70:
May. £86.56; Sept. fiaa.l'O^NoB
£91.40. Salas. 141 lots. WllL.iT w;i«
easier.-—Jan,_ £85.35: March, £87.25;

£95.80. Sales. 208 loin.
Hams Grown corral Authority ’a

location ox-farm spat prices—
Non-bread
Milling Ford FoodWHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Essex £85.15 £84.60 —
MHAT*COMMISSION.—Average ^Sioci;
prims at represenuuvo markets an
January 19.—GB: Cattio TJS.ffjp per
kg |w (—0.131 . UK: Sheep l29.Hn
per k0 «il dew ( + 6.4). QB: Pigs
49. 6p per kp (w ( +0.7i. England and
Wains: Cattle numbers up l.i per coni,
averega prico 59-ltip ( -4-0.131. Sheep
numbers down 21.1 per cent, avrrano
Wlcp 130.7p (+6.6:. Pig npmb^-s
up 6.5 par con-

i+O.-
down __
SR,3lp 1—1 .06). Sheep numbers down
21.3 per emu. average prim 125. 4p
« + 5.6). Pig numbors up 150.0 per
coni, average price E0.2p I-C.O).

p i M.ip f*ig num d^-s
5.3 pur coni. ewcninB price an.Cp
1,71. Scotland i Gallic numir-re
n 52.1 par coni, average nrlc-o

Coop bank
strengthens

Europe links
Cooperative Bank, the Man-

chester-based clearer, says that
it has "moved even closer to
the power centre of European
banking direction and legisla-

tion".
The statement followed the

return of Mr Lewis Lee, chief
general manager, from his first

meeting in the Netherlands as a
vice-president of tbe body rep-
resenting cooperative banks of
the EEC.
This is the Presidency of the

Association of Cooberativo
Savings and Credit Institutions
of the EEC. Mr Lee has thu<»
direct access to European
policy-making.
The other vice-presidents

come from France, Holland,
Germany and Belgium. The
inclusion of the British bank
is the first new vice-presidency
to be created since the Com-
munity was

_
enlarged in 1974.

Among its members axe
Credit Agricole, the largest
bank in the world, as well as
Rabobank, tbe biggest in Hol-
land.

Eurosyndicat
The Eurosyndicat index on Euro-
pean share prices was put provi-
sionally at 123.03 on January
18 against 124.00 a week earlier.

Recent Issues

Kxdiiquer 13**, 1881 (OBt)
TUa and Lrta.33% Cnv M-M

WfcWW*" 1""

^aeuffBSs- 81 dividw,L
'

Closing
PriesBpmM
JS7,
am,
tux
195*7

71

Foreign

Exchange
Sterling continued to be held is

check by the operations of the
Bank oF England. Dealers in Lon-
don estimated that the Bank had
possibly bought in between one
hundred and one hundred and
fifty million dollars for the re
serves as overseas demand for

sterling continued.

German and Swiss buying was
responsible for much of the foreign

interest, and the currencies of the
two countries both weakened some-
what.

The pound closed 244 points
higher at 51 .71845 against the dol-
lar. its effective devaluation nar-
rowing 0.2 per cent to 42.7 per
cent.

The dollar advanced an specu-
lation about a hardening of Ameri-
can -

interest rates, french francs
also strengthened on commercial
purchases to dose at 4.3015 against
the dollar, up from 4.9830. Gold
fell 50.50 to close at $132.65.

Spot Position

of Sterling

Hew York
Minimal
.AmnertUin
UrUMcIa

Mirkil rales
-(day'eraose)
January 19
11.71 40-71B5
SL 7325-7419
4.33-JEfl
ajs-ttf

cnprnhaxen
FruiMun vi2-Wzb
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oita
I'ark
St.irithDlin
Tnkyn
Vienna
Zurich

55 lIMBf
m.ij-ne.ssp
15J3-17lr
9 iarl6i*
ase-nr
72S*r33jk
4S5-Uly
3!lJ3>4lbch
a.asirsji.r

Marker rates
(ciooel
January!#
SLTlBi-iias
51.7386-7390
sjsovt -

«355-70f
-1V.22-ZJK
HJVlAm
55.MJ.3fe-
lIB.Ct-Sfjp

lSUPt-aSrfrMW*
8.56571
7.39V31Vk
WT-Wy
».3S-*5«ll
4.3DV31U

Flferilrr irrrrdiuntlnrf DrcrnltiU, U71
wmr.7'c.dewn0.3(« asibaday.

Forward Leveis
latanih Imcnlbs

NcnrYark U7-L47cpretn 3.T63.G5C prom
Men treat IJS-JBc pretn 2-85-i.«c prem
Amsierdom 3Ji-P»epr™
Bnusels 35-SOc prem
Copenhagen l*nreprnn-

Uoredioc
PtnUnrl
Lisbon

Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Parts
Slockholm
Vienna
Zurich

8V7%cprcn
7660c prem
*.tirp prem-

l'.orD dl£C
l69pl prrm
SO-TOcdloc

4-3pf prem
20c prem

-

05c (Um
9630c disc.
163Slrduc
Oe-dUore prem
SVSIicprmn
Se *wra prem
n-lEgraprua
Srilicprcn

Ctudlu dollar me lagainsi US dollar).
t0.8#84-A7.
UnioUir depulls IR1 calls. 4V4^:-aaren

days. iVfo one month. Pri\: three non tin,
6V5H. Mje manUu. 9V5%.

376470c disc
TMOimiBC
uvuiwri prem
4V3Wprem
6r2*wre prem
n-47Kroprem
13V!2Scprem

Gold
Gold fixed: am, S232.4Q (aa ounce): pm.

3133.70.
Kraeetrand (per CoIbU aon-resl dent, 3136338-

(f76«l): resident. 31136138 ifTD-SOL
Soeerelrei (pewk noa-reeident. SCMTl*

CCWrfTbl; realwin l. MSVdli*i£26r27i|).

Discount market
During iw open-market opera-

tions yesterday, the Bank of Eng-
land, appeared to Indicate that it
is prepared to acquiesce in a re-
duction of a J or even J per-
centage point in the minimum
lending rate this Friday. This was
how the Bank’s signals yesterday
were interpreted in the City.
What the Bank actually did was

to lend a moderate sum of money
to nine or 10 discount houses
at the current MLB rats of 14
per cent. It also lent an excep-
tionally large amount, for techni-
cal reasons, overnight at MLR. It
appeared that the 7-day loan
should be interpreted aa signalling
the Bank's acknowledgment of
downward pressure on short term
rates, but that this pressure
should be moderated so fhar the
fall does not go too far.

In addition to Its other official
assistance the Bank bought a small
amount of Treasury bills from
houses and banks and a smnl i

amount of local authority bills
from the houses. The two types
of bill purchases, taken together,
remained In the " small " cate-
gory for such help.
Only one of the clearing banks

was a particularly heavy " caller ”,
but rates fairly soon eased to
around 14 per cent from the initial

143 to 144. Ey the close, houses
were picking up balances between
6i and 8 per cent.

Against the market were run-
down bank balances brought over
from Tuesday, a small Treasury
bill take-up, a fairly large excess
of revenue receipts over Ex-
chequer disbursements.

Money Market
Rates ...
Bank or Endue! Minimum Landing Rau U4

(Last ehanxod7/1/771
Cloanofi Han hr Ba» Raie 14®

Discount MB Loan**.
Ot erslEtil: nigh 14 Low"

Week Fixed: 16U’i

Trea*uryBumDrt4H
Burins . Selling
a months -I=>u ' 2 months I7*u
3 mourns 13 3 tnoaiia 12W

Prime BinkBHU(Dla*)TrodaaflHafe)
3 manihs 13Uu-13H 3 meallia 14*.

5 monUia 13V13V 4 months 14*2

4 months 16U>*u 8 months 14V
6 months UV-lVi*

1 month
2 months
3 months
4 months
5 months
< months

Local AUUioiily-Bonda
15VZ5
15*1-15

14*1-14

14V-13V
14V13V
161>i

r months 14-13V
8 months 1 4-13V
9 months 13V-13V
10 months 13V-13V
11 months 13V13V.
12 months 13V13V

Secondary Mki.rCD RsluiV-'
] month 14V-I4V 8 months 13V-13
3 months 14-13% 12 months 12U-12V

Local Authority Market fV
1615V 3 month* 14V
15V16V 6 months 14

15 Ljrar UV-1J%

2 days
7 days
1 moo lb

InierbsnkMarkcrife)
Ovemtcht: Open MV-14V Clots 4
1 week 15V-14V 6 months OV-UV
1 month 1614% 9 months 13V-13
3 months 14V14H* 12 months 12**u- 13*11

First Clara Finance UotueafUM. Rate%)
3 months 14*u a months 13%

Finance Souse Ba« Rate 159i

Wall Street-

New York. Jan 19.—After three
days of losses. New York stock
prices drew sustenance from a
favourable United States Govern-
ment report on the cost of living
and closed broadly higher
Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was up 6.24 at 968.67, while
advancing issues outnumbered
those declining by abont 980 to
490. Volume totalled 27,120,000
shares,

^

Cocoa and coffee

in 4c limit loss
New York, Jan 19.—COCOA futures

colapsed bp too limit at 4,00 cent*,
today, on lonB liquidation by commis-
sion houses triggered fay further talk
that lite market's record advance was
perhaps ovardonn. The trade provided
only small support. An estimated 211
self ardors were tm filled at the close.
Man* 162.75c: May. 157.70c: July.
151.60c: Sapt. 143.65c; Doc, XSl.OQc;
March. 154.o6c : May. HQ.&Oc. Spots
Ghana I7tfc nominal, Bahia 179c
nomi tal,
• copfue futures in “C” contract
reached tho 4-cem limit loss. Traders
gPgrt”Si.tvggypd katoqB wussure here
from the fallback In London and the
Rcutor report that Angola la again
orfertng coffee on the world _ '

htoreh. ai2.ao-i2.ltc; Mai
12.60c: July, 313.10c: Sept.
Doc. 308.45c asked; March, nlL
sugar.—

F

utures in No XI contract
were: March. 9.03-02c: May. 9.17-
30c: July. 9.13-I6c: Sept. 9.17-iac:
Oct. 9. 16-15c: Jan. B.ao^.2oc: March
9.30-32c: May, g.50-3Xc. Spot: 9.28c.Up 48.
SILVER.—Futures closed 1.10 to 1.40
centshlghcr. Jan. 459.60c; Feb.
439.70c: March, 441 ^Oc: May.
445.70c: July. 456.20c; Sept, 454.70c;
Dec. 463.00c: Jan. 464.50c: March.
469.30c; May, 474.30c. Handy andHannan or Canada. run £4.44/,
c previous Can 54.446)

.

Chl.cago, Jan J9,—GOLD futures

Ju
U

J«Q
18

39*
34s*

ife<3%
41

IS£
%a
l»

I

34

SS'
S3
14
20*1

mqruu. u again umpoeu a
ib world market. Canadian P

wiiwau. diis )>,-w,ui luiurns
cJosad hjghor on light turnover on theNew ion: Commodity Exchange and
tho International Monetary Market.
Comas, writes -wore 60 cents Hkniter
across iho^ board. On the 1MM, prices
advanced 60 cents to 51. NY COMEX.
—rJon, 8153.80 : Feb.31S5J.O: March.
5133.50: April. 8135.90; June.
5133.00: Aug. 5136.20: Oct. 8X37.40:
Dec. 9X58.70: Feb. 5140. bO: April,
'141.30. CHICAGO IMM .—March

!

155.60-133.40: June. S154.90-
135.10: Scpi. 5136.30; Dec. 5158.40; "

March. 5140.60 bid.
copper.-—

F

aturm dosed steady
between 70 and RO points up on 4.«Sa
lots. Jan, 65.40c: Feb. 66.50c; March.
65.<Wc: May. 66.90c; Julv. 67.90c;
Sept. 68.80c: Dec. 69.B0c: Jan,
70.30c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS Mnl futures
(dosed sharply hiptier In spot month .

to town- In the deferred*. January
finished 55 a ion Maher, while other
months were 83.10 hlnbur to $1.70
lower. OU futures closed 0.11 to 0.37
coni a Ib tower. SOYABEANS.—Jan. .

25-25'rf: March T2B-29c; May!
ig. 71*:

_ . .Sc: Jan.
SOYABEAN OIL. .

-an. 21.20c: March. 21.58-36C: .

May. 31.60-62c: July. 21 .75c: Aug.
21.68c: Sept. 31. due;. Oct. 21.60c;
Dae. 21.50c: Jan, 2X.40-4Sc: March.
Sl.SOc.^

,
s6YABkAN MEAL Jan.

^.fiO: March.8216.00-5.' S216.70-6.3n;
Slay.

"_
®2{6.!i0-6. 30:"’ July, S215:s6-’

•Sb: AUO. S214.00-4.50:
"

AUtodCbcm.
'

Allied Stores
AiireaSupennkt
AUli Qubnan-
Alcoa
Amsxlnc
Amerada Hern
Am Airlines
Am Brands
Am Broidcut
Am Cap -

AmCyanamld ..

Am Hec Power
An Bone '

Am Motors
Aa Nst Rw
An Standard
Am Telephone
AMF Inc
Anaconda
Armco Steel
Axarce
Aahlasd OU
Ailntlc RlCMteld 35>i
Atco ISt
Avon Products eP*
Babcock ft Weed 34%
Bankers TUNY 4t%
Bank of America 28*afc
Bank of NY 36
Beatrice Foods 71U
Bell A Howell 18
Bendlz 45%
Bethlehem Steel 38 *
Bavins 41%
BaisfrCucido 31
Bonton
Bore Winer
Bristol Myers
BP
Budd
Burttafitaa Ind __ _
BurUngton Ntbn 44%
Burroughs 78%
Campbell Soup 37V“ mauo is

. .it 93%
Celanesc . tn
Central SoVa 13
Charter NY 28%
Chase Manbat 32V
cu era Bank NY 45%
Chesspcake Ohio S3%
Chrysler 20%
Cldcort* 33%
Clues Service ob%
Clark Equip 42%
Coca Cola - 73
Colnte - • 3*%e
CBS ' 38%
Columbia Gas' 30
CaabusttoD Bug 47%
ComwIUi Edison 30%
Cons Edison 31%
Sons Foods 25%
Cons Power 32%
Continental Grp 33%'
Continental Oil- 95%
Centre] Data
Cornins Glass
CPC tnUjl
Crane
Cracker bn
Crown Zeller
Dart tod
Deere
Del Monte
Delta Air
Detroit Edison
Disney
Dow Chemical
Dresser Ind
Duke Power
Du Pont
Eastern Air
Knmman Kodak
Eaton Corp 39%
El Para Nst Gas 16%
Equitable Life 3S%.
Esmafk 33%
Evans P. D. 12%
Exxon Carp 52%
Fee Dept Stares 4B%
Firestone 23%
FW Chicago 21%
Fit Nat Boston 29%

45% 44%
«3% : 4$%

K% B8%'
39
34%
14%
«%
41
38

g*

'C%
29%
62%
-21%
32%
38%

33%
04%
13%
47%

SP!

27%
17%
44%
38%
41%
31

2?«
63

14%
19%
39
44%
50

53%
.47%

38%
31%
44%

51

•St

38
37%
15%
44%
40%
40%
33
129 .

8%

36%
42%
74%
24%

&
s%
31%
tt%
22%
35%
34%
35%
60%
48
30%

.a
ss
37%
37%
15%
44%
40%
40%
a%
138%
8%

,81%
40
10%
23%
33%
13%

&
23%

SI*
39%

3ia
19

Jan
18

53%
38%
20%
33%
75

Fit Penn Core 16%
Ford 66%
CAY Corp 13%
Gamble Skogmo 23%
Cen DypamicB 35%
Gen Electric
Geo Foods
Gen Instrument
Cm mu* .

Gen Motors
Gen Pub UtD NY 15%a
Cen Tel Qte . 31
Gen Tire 28%
Geneaco 3%
Georgia Pacific 35%
Getty OU 199%
Gillette 37%
Goodrich 3fi%
Goodyear 33%
Gould toD 39
Grace 30%
Ot At!tc ftPacific 13%
Greyhetud u%
Grumman Corp ist>
Gulf OU —
Gulf ft West
Stint B. j.
Hercules
Honeywell
IC tods
togeraell
Inbad Sled
IBM '

Int Harvester
1NC0
Int Pipar
tot Tel Tel
Jewel Co
Jim Wallor
JohnaftUnrHle
Johnson ft John
Kaiser Alnrnln
KennreotL
Kerr McGee
Kimberly Clark
Kraftro Corp
Kresge 8S ,
Kroger

13%

S!
R"
30%
13%
33%

i
35%
1M%
27%
2S%
33
39'
30%
12%
15%

3T
17%

Si
&

Llj^K Group
Core

Litton
Lockheed •

Lucky Stores
Man tif .Hanover
Mapco
Marathon OU
Marine Midland
Uanln Marietta
McDonnell
Mead
Merck:
Minnesota ling
Mobil OH
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
NCR Corp
NX. Industrie*
Nabisco
Nat Distillers

Nal Steel
Norfolk -West
NW Bancorp
Norton Simon '

Occidental Pit
Ogden • •

Olln Corp
Owens-Illinois'

Pacific Goa-Eiac 23
Pan Am 4%
Penney J, C. 47%
PeanzoU 34%
Fepalco ‘ 75%
Pet toe 31%
,Pn*<jr .-27
I
Phelps Dodge 38%

[
Phil In Morris 5S
PiuuTpa Petrol
Polaroid ' 35%
PPG ind

.
56

Proctor Gamble 88%
Pub Ber El A Gaa 237a
Pullman 34%
Rapid American 6%
Raytheon 5S%
RCA Corp 26%

39%

33%

4^
23%
©% . .
49% BO

2771] 275%«*'»
33% 33%

1 59 . 59%
33% 33%
23% 23
35' 36%

73% 72%
36% 36%
30% 29%
73% 73%
42% 41%
47 4C%
37% 37%
24%' 34%
38%. -.35
13% 12%
13%. 13%

IS 3S
st a-
58% 57
I9t U%
9| 25%
23% .23
20%
64% .63%.
53 as
63 62%

M%
SS%

S? S!.35%. 39%
20% 30%
48 . 48%

'

24% 24%
44% 45
31% M%
54 • 54%
19% 13%
26
26
42%
54%

25%
36%
41%
54%
22%

-

4%
47
33%
76%
31%
37
38%'
57%
el
35
55%

A
26%

Jan
19

Jin
18 :

Republic Ste«I
Rcynoldxjnd
ReynoldsSlrtal
Rockwell lat
Royal Dutch
Sa/rways
St Regia Paper
Santa Fa Ind
SCM
scbiomMTger
Scott Paper
Seaboard Cota
Seagram
.Sears Roebuck
Isbell Oil
Shell Trans
Signal Co
Singer.
94117 *

Sth Cal Edison
Southern PacHlC W*
Southern Rly
Sperry Bud
Squibb
Sid Brands

.

Sid Oil Callfnla
Bid OU toolana
std oil Ohio
Sterling Drug
Stevens J. P.
studa Worth
Sunbeam Corp
Sun Camp
Sundstrand
Toieflyne
Tenneeo
Texaco -

Texas East Trans 40%
Texas Inst
Texas Utilities
Textron
TWA
Travelers Core
TRW Inc
UAL Xnc
Unilever Ltd
Unilever NV
Union Bancorp
Union Carbide
Union OU Calif
Uh Pacific Core
Unlreyal
United Brandi
Utd March ftMan 13
OS Industries Pi
US Steel 46%
Uld Tecbnol 37%
Wachovia 1B%
Warner Comm 27%
Warner Lambert 3n%
Welts Fargo 27%
Wen’n Bancorp 30%
Westnghse Elec 17%
Weyerhauser 43%
Whirlpool 37%
White Motor 8
Woolwotlh 25%
Xerox Corp 56%
Zenith 24%

Caamdbm Prices

SS,1- E,^8<» J7%t.
34% 33%
52% 52%

sa s4
36% 37
30% 2tPt
3B% 83%
IS IB
35% 3C%
23% 23
66% 64%
75% 76
33 3S*x
25% 25
21 20

23% 29%
35%

... 61%
40% . 40*
38% 38%
29% 39%
41%
97% 57%
77% 74%
35% 15%
19% 19%
43% -43%
23% 23%
48% 45%
34% 34%
64 63
36% 36
28% a%
40% 40%
42% 92%
21% 21%
25% 26%
£% U%
35 35%
37% 37%
24% 25%
30% 28%
49% 49%
13.. 13
58% . 56 .

95% 58%»
s%

Abltlbl
Alcan AlumIn
Algoiua Sleet
Bell Telephone
Cuminco
Com Baihorat
Falconbridge
Gulf OU
Hawker/Sld Con 4-60

Hudaon Bay Uln 18**

•ft23%U
47%

SS
St

Hudson Bay Oil 35%
Imasco -

Imperial OU
Int Pipe
Mass.-Fercsn
Royal Trust
Seagram
Steel Cd
Tatcarp
Thomson N *A*
Walker Rlram
WCT

*
3?*
6%

88%

ifta
St
27%
7%
35%
55%
24%

23% "

.

U
IS*

34
35%
4.00
18%

_ . 35%
024 . 21
20% 20%
14 14%
19% 18%
18 18
23% 23%.
24% 24%
12 12
12% 12%
5ft27% 27

Sept,
Dec.

March.

WHEAT. March.
I»N, Aon* '

5205,00: 8ct.
S1W4.O0: Jan.
5192.00-2.50
CHICAGO GRAINS. ...
278-78**c: May. 3Bd*j-%c: July. SS9%-
%:c: Sept. 295%e: Doe, AOSc: March,
315c nominal. CORN. March. 260%-
6ic: Mav. 266*.-6634c: July. 371-70**0:
Sent, 270c: Dee, fl70»«-71c: March,
377 bid. OATS. March. X7B’,-'%c:
May, 172c: JUjy, 167a»c; SepL 162c;
Doc 163c nominal.

• Ex dlv. a Asked, e Ex diatributlon. h Bid. k Market Closed, a New Imue. p Slock SpUL
• 1 Traded,y Unquoted.

Foreign exchinan.—Sterling . soot.
1.7206 1 1.71601 ; three months, 1.6B5-1
(1.67BO) ; Canadian, dollar. 99.23
(90,81).
The Dow Jones spot commodity

Index, was down .83 to 381.96. The
fu ura index was down 1.39 to
373.88.
The Dow Janes averages.—Indus-

trials. 968.67 (962.431 : transnop-. ',

1 a Hons, 233.50 ( 231.B21 : UHII lies.

10B.7y (X08.61U 65 stocks, 317.59.-
(315.831.
New York Stock Exchange lndvr,

56.36 (56.04): Industrials. 61.37
1 60.99>; IranspnrtaHon. 42.00 (41.65

1

utilities. 4«.9S
58.34 (57.84;.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
197617

llleh L,iw
Bid OKcr Trust Bid Offer Yield

Aadtotized UnflTrasis

Afebsy UnllTrariHmem.
72-So Caiebouse

- • - - - -

24.7 IB. 6
- -

rj 27.6

douse Hd. ArlesbuiT. Bucks. 02943641
1.6 ADber Capital . 244 25.6 4.CB
.« Abbey General 35 1 3TJ» 4-53
.8 Do Income 29.6
J Du invest _ 26.4

Alben Triiat UanaxrrsLU
14 Finsbury Circus. London, EC2.
SL0 47U AibrnTriisr iS» S6.4

23J
=L5

315
raj.

40-7 Da Inc* >3. 47.6

AllienHsmbre Group.
Ilsabrn Rse. Uuilaa. Essex.
59J 432 Allied Capua] K
54.1 *0.7 Do 1st 51

4

53.8 3B.7 Bril Ind 2nd 492
32.4 23-6 Grnwth ft Inc 2».t
2S2 192 Elec a Ind Dev 242
3B.T MnlMID&Cneir 33 0
51.1 38.7 Klffh Income . 46A
312 23.4 Equity Income 3.7
25.4 a.7 Intern jilonal Z3 S
48.8 302 Ulan Yield Pn 4 44.7
69.6 64.6 Bambro Fnd 80.4

+42 322 Do Income 41.1
562 41.B Do Rccoccry K.7
20.6 15.7 Do Smaller 19.5
03.6 70.0 Do ACCUna 892
26.4 202 2nd Smaller 212
582 44.1 Serf Of America 51.4
33.5 282 Pndllc Fnd 320
47.0 37.7 Oversea* Fnd - 45.4
1422 107.4 Exempt Fnd 121.0 128.3

Arbu tkaot5e eurlllrt Ltd,
37 Queen SI. London. EC4S IBY _ 01-236 S281

01-583 6371
60.0a 329
912 6.62

OI-5S8 2331
57 9 606
5(2 622
52-5 oja
30Xa 636
262 5.40
352 627
«2 7.63
30.6a 734
252a 228
47.7 10.10
Sb.Sa 621
432 7.40
57.4e

_ “

39.5a 722
9S.4 5.48
262 120
54.5a ].M
35.1* 2.84
442a 4.90

“.94

1070,77
Hlch Law
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

32.6
33.6
30.0
33.0
332
400
223
373
25.4
32.4
.25.4
28.9
30. T

- 17.*
21 .4
15.4
=53
412
94.0
402

26.0 GinitU
283 Do ACCIun
21.4 Grnwlh
=33 Do Accwn •

27.6 Hum income
33.7 , Do Acnim

29.9
33.4
24.1
273
302

J VV actual
18 3 E ft Int ACC >2*

124 5 *5 W'draw i=i

19.4 Compnuadili
25 6 Do Aecu ci (I)
19.0 4% K'draw i2<

21.1 Arbuuinol Prrf
282 Do Accum 1 1

)

12.1 cap (2

1

17.5 Sectnr LdrsiSi
103 Fin ft Prop i3i
253 S Amor IntMi
37.0 Commodity i5)
472 Do Accum i5i

34.0 10*r ta 'draw (Si 392
Barriayi I'nlrare Lid,

392M Romfoni Road. London. E7
38.* 33.0 Unicorn Am-r 34.9

60.9 412 AUCI Income 18.9

742 55.0 Do Accum 57.4

60.0 41 J Unicorn Capital 51

J

40.4 57.9 Exempt - 75.0
232 16.1 Extra Income 203
53.7 3SJ Financial 4V.1
543 41.1 Unlearn -VW 502

- =52 272 General =2.4
31)3 213 Gruwlb Accum =9.4
642 473 Income 612
27.4 193 Recni-eiT W.®
92.1 S3.2 Tniatcn 853
32.8 48-9 Worldwide 493

326a 3.96
36.4a 1M
362a 336
29.7a 336
33.0a 12.44
41-4a 12 44

193 =1.4 203
183 15.2 2.03
22.7 24.7 S.W
23.9 3=3 9.60
==.« =43 9 40
=2.6 24.nal3=7
30.7 33 4 13.1
143 13.6 ..

212
.
23.9 5.43

12.1 132 434
25.4 . =7.4 125
413 453 5.44
56.7 41.7 5.(4
393 43 1 5.44

01434 5544
372* 2.72
50.9 2.46
G3.4 2-46
553 523
raJ 735
=1.6 9.91
5= Oa 5.75
54.4
SAB 637
313 523
052 729
2SJ 550
»12a 626
532# 236

159.0 lll.E B'lfl Inv Fnd 1143 14B2a 5.68
1612 117.9 Da ACCum 157.0 1613 S.GB

Brldec Fund Slsaat era Lid.
5-R Mlnemi Line. ECS. 01-623 4951

197.0 152.0 BndKe tocame 17L0 1883 8.86

27.8 23.0 Do Cap Inc (2) 2S.7 ST.4 4^
HS.4 232 Do Csp Aco=i 272 S.l 423
94.0 71.0 Dn Eiempl 12) E3.D 94.0 6.10

14.0 12.1 Do Inline 13) 152 14.1 4 46

14 4 122 Do Int Arc 133 14.7 426
Britannia Trust Manscemeni Lid.

3 Ldq Wall Bldgs. EC2M 5QL
” 45.4 Assets „

423 Bank Ins A Fin
19.1 Bril Hum Inc
583 capital Accum

S3’
593
243
41.7
443
60.0
33.4
77.6
293
21.6
283
563
9=3
862
58.1
362
50.7
65.7
27.7
313

417.7
112
43.1
21.0

Exempt
243 Extra Income
gi Far EasiFitd.

01-638 0478,9
533 573

’ 523# 522
23 4 1129
43.0 429
45 5* 524
642# 5.41
30.fW 531
73.8# 9 OT
31.4 1029
19.4 62

E

=52# I B
572 4.IT
732# 8.08
88.9# 525
CO3# 826
34.5# 512
30.4 .02 8.90
26.6" 7.05
302# 4.14

378.0# 534

492
21.8
40.0
42.4
80.0
282
70.1
293
151
273
533
693
62.3
56J
32.4
=82
80.8
24.8
23.4
3M.

9 General Fund
3 1m Growth

7=3 Gold A General
57.9 Growth
42.9 Incumn A Grwlh
28.7 Inv Tit Sharel
292 Mineral* Tst

SO Mat Hlcil Inc
9 New Issue

202 North American
322.7 Prafosclanal - . ....
73 Properly Shares 93 5.7 3.T1

33.1 Shield 36 0 403 5.43

143 SUUU CtiinjB 172 1B2 i3S

Tk* BrtUlh Ufa.
Reliance Ks*. Ml Ephraim. Tun Wells. 0M2222TI

45.3 33.0 Brilllh Life 41.0 43.4 8 JO
372 27.8 Balanced |2> 33 0 362 634
35J' 23.5 Dividend 1=1 3U 34.5 820

Brawn ShipleyUnit Fn nd Manx* ers.

Founder's Court. LoUtbury. EC2. , 01-600 9520

1032 792 Brn Sltlp Ex il) 813 8o3 8J0
163.7 1283 Do income ll) 150.7 W3 ..10

1942 1533 Do Accum lit 179" 1SS2 - 1n

Canada Life Call Trust Manuert.
2-8 High St. Pmlevs Bar. Bens. P Bar 511=2

32.B =4 3 Canine Gen 29.9 31.4# 5.01

37.4 282 Dd Arciim 332 37.1 3.01

=92 22.0 Income Dial !7.8 a.J 8.71

.
33.7 26-7 Do Accum 332 35J 8.71

Capel(Jam rs) Manacemrnt Lid.

100 Old Brud Si. EC2X 130 _ .
•4.4 512 CAPJUI FlldlZl 603 8S2 428
602 442 Income Fnd l2=i 532 56.1 BJ

C5I1W L'ni: Fund Mataiert Lid.

MUbura Bn. Newcaatle-upan-Tyac- ttasitm
SI J 472 Carllol iBI 512 54 4 4.W
852 342 Dn Acnim M2 ffl.4 4.M
332 342 Do High Yld
352 27.8 Do Accum 33.9 35.9 920
Chart*co Cbarttln NamraeriRiacr (Vnd

IS Moornta. London. Ea , 01^38 4J3
106.0 ^12 Income* (27t -. WJ 1=.W
1092 100.0 d« Accmmin .. ms ttjo

Charities 0 racial I nvaslmu I
.

77 London Wall, London. EC2- 01288 18W
118.4 083 100*041 .. ira.i 720
181J 14S.I Accum* (30 *187.0 ..

Charterhouse Japbci VPB«ann>meutUjL_
I Paternoster Raw, London. _ 0I^-’ 2S

f
9
,n

24 A 5L2 lot iT 3.0 3.4 3 JO
97.4 2i4 Amnn (3l 24.8 38.4 110
33.4 22.8 lac i3l 3.1 301 lM*
23.4 332 Bara Fin t J) 232 M2 3.71

302 17.4 Fuad Inv i3i 302 222 424
Chlsflsin Trail Jaanacet* Ltd.

30-Jl Otiren Si., London. EC4R 1SR. OJ-248 3EB
28.2 214 Hllh laeomr 302 11^
2U ' ffl.# IflleraaUoiul 542 58.0 108

Crctrent Unit Tran MuapertLUL
4 MelvUle (JawebL Edinburch IB143B -031

2LS iB2 Growth Fnd 20-1 3L| 4-43

482 42-3 International 4t>.U 4PJ 3J1
332 25J Rexervex Fnd .

3!.6 34.1 4.11
" 4l3 Z7.0 Kith DUt * 38 8 3t3 S-tm

E# nl latSeen rl( letUd.— — D1-SS82BU
512 422

Fabut ft Law Call Tnut Man afm Lid.

’snhEHG? Bt
IS5' ^^

Bi.2 42 Capital 59.8 63.8 S.67

63I0 48.4 Income 58.0 ss.fa 9J8
fi2 M.0 ta« Grawth 02 *.j> 3.«
62.1 80-0 DO ACCUin .

622 86.0 148
Friandi Fraridcac Unit TruU sianafnUd.
riaham End. Doridnx^Surrer.
319 232 Friends Pruv . M-i K2# 5.0
38.B 282 Dn Accum 37. 1 402 5-23

Ffls4) li CoDltn
Public nwj'f. KI"*™bf. WC2. .
56.0 7X0 Capital 802 63.0 16
OLO »Q Gr«u Income* W O 60 o# 923

JtO 2.0 High Yield* 68.C 70.0 9.43

WWPiWr.®3
- 3L0

G andA UaltTrattBtaaacmvLtd.
5 Rayleleb Hd. Buitun. Easea. 0277 2273on

28.6 132 G ft A 26.0 27.8# 527
G.T.Unli Mans; -tvLid.

18 Finsbury Circus. EC2M TDD 01408Uh
64.4 51.2 GT Can SL3 652 3.70
73.7' 89.3 Do Accum 71.0 732 3.70

112.4 9L3 Da Income 1D4-3 1X02 9J0
1422 134J Dn US Gen Fad 129.8 1J6JI 3JO
249.1 18X7 Da Japan Gen 2392 254.8 a.sc
13.8 . 96.6 D.1 Pension Ex 1282 135.2 2.40
108.3 ss.i miernarional 2052 122.6 • L40

Garunora Fnud Xuiftfl,
7 st Mary Axe, EC3A IBP. 01-2S33SS

26.4 332 Amen eanTst* =3.0 38.0 1.6a
36.5 272 Garimorr Brit 342 38 9 424

130.0 100.8 CiPlUI 119.2 128.3 3.44
883 85.8 Do lilt Exempt 752 81.6 fl.m
282 24J Far Eanent 272 30.u 1.2s
402 312 Hum income 39 0 41.9 1022
Mil 38.8 income 48j 51.7 9.18
1327 U-19 IIII Agsndes l 11.79 1X8B# 4.68
792 26-5 Intenuusnal 7 - 272 28.> 1.87

CdtrcuaUu^nitsI Co Ltd.
SB Gresham St. ECIP 2 _
175.4 1273 BarrtbBton Fnd
1793 138.1 Do Accum
139.1 963 High Yield
1393 102.4 Do Acruin
189.1 152 6 Endearcur
169.1 97.4 Dd Accum
101.8 853 Grantchesor (8)
mi.a 553 Da Accum
763 62.4 Ld> ft Bruanto
82.0 013 Do Accum

Guardian
Hayal Excha

74.0

trainRoyal Exriunue Dull B
Lachance, London. ECS. _
523 Gturdblll 88.4

_ 01-6004433
180.6 1683 836
189.1 177.1 0 86
U6.8 12X4 9.66
123.7 1293 936
I6SJ 173.00 4JO
1663 1743 4.51
933 97.80 3.56
943 98.7 .3.56
623 ® 4» 4.95
63.4 683 4.90

Man Ltd.
01-681 lOl
703 337

Henderson Administrating
.'

5 Harielgh Rd. HurtM. Essex. 02T7 227300
11 Austin Frtsra. London. ECSS 2ED

45.0
69 5-
283
383
63.0
143
1123
423
243
=93
424
243
69.6

a.T Aim Tr*t
563 CabOl
2=3 cap Accua
29.1 Europnan
47.9 Far Earn Trot
153 Financial ITU
1U.0 Hcndarsnn Gr*
s.t Blah Inconto
16.0 me ft Asaeta
223 Iniernollonal
36.0 Nib American
21.1 Oil ft Nat Ho*
913 Wurld Wide

aj
609
37.6
393
613
19.1

313
84.8
29.4
31.7
8X4
31.3

4.69
530
433
439
2J0

.. . 435
1103 1133 436
36 A 111 10.93
34.1 .29.8 634.
253 27.0 530
39.4 '*

3X9
96.7

1076.TT
Hlch Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

Onulc Unit Trnsi Mmaxor* Lid.

18.9
313
29.9
23.7
18.4
=43
44.9
21.6
203

23.T
27.1
313
37.4

Apoalle E'.'v

:{xl 2X9
193
31.4
».l
=0.4
15-4
19.2
37.6
18.8
14.2

01-236 9201
39.3 3.12
163 9.28
333 6.00
27.7 B.UU
21.5 18.14
16.4 3.91
20.4# 339
39.9 6.48
193# 630
1X2

34.1
133.7

'ra'i
J7.4
212
34-8
493

973
873
99.4
623
54.4
a.t

26 JS
52-8
4X2
48.1
253
233
77 r
793

mSafami
70.1 75.0 3.70

J
323 35.1# 3 .44

121.4 129.9 5.88
121.4 120.9 332
23J 24-9 5.55

'

791 503
2X8 739
2X0a 0.05
44.T X91

73.9
213
21-3
41.7

01-006 TWO
543 5.79
.613# 416
853 10JB
6T.4 9.4B
59.4 6.84
07.8 1=33
58.6 X93

EDI 8am del Unit Trust Manax era Lid,
49 Beech St. EC2 P20X.

1

. 72.4 993 Dollar
30.0 International
93.4 British Tst
93.4 Dn Guertuey
173 Capital
S53 Financial TK
10.1 Income Tst
163 H tea llald
9LS Security Tat

Key Fnud Manacnra.
29 MIlkBt. EC2VBJB.
533 103 cap Fund 91.4

48.4 EIMTOT Ind Pnd 573
T4J Eiempl Fad 06) 803
443 Inc Fnd 64.0
493 KPIF 56.1
4X2 Key Plied Int .

54.4
483 Smaller Co Fnd 55.1

Lanm Stcarllles.
83 Georxe Street. Edinburgh.
28.1 21.1 American Fnd

213 Do Accum
24.4 CU'.5W arrant
34.4 Bleb Yield Fnd
42.4 Do Accum
ra.O BAW Mfllertal*
39.0 Do Accum
48.4 GrawUt
46.1 Da Accum
Lent ft Genera] Tyndall Fund.

18 ranynce Rd. Bristol. 0=72 S=24l
470 353 DlaU1b«l01l(40) 41.8 44.0 736
54.8 <13 Do Accum 1 401 49.4 923 738

Unyda Bunk Coll Trasl Manat era.
T] Lombard 81. Lnadnn. EC3 bi-623 1288
4X6 313 1st Balanced 39.0 419 532
54.4 40 4 Do Accum B 1 JL !V7 fl 532
503 37.4 Sod Capital 4L7 449 335
13.3 44 8 DO Accum 505 543 355
63.4 IV d 3rd Income »U l«J. 7.00
853 ' 695 DO Accum 82= 883 7.60
58.0 37.1 <Ui extra Inc 44 8 48.1 8.KS
50.0 37.8 Do ACCUM 47.1 50.6 8.83

Local AnUwrlttes Mutual laresunenl Trust
77. LondonSiil. EC2.V 1DB 01-586 1815
70.4 573 Sam.woe Hugo" .. 67.U 1930
1593 69.6 Wider Ranger .. ,146.7 591
80.6 803 Property*

. .. 87.7 832

H ft G Securities.

20.5
24.8
35 1

439
23.5
34.1
464
495

19 Great Si Thomas A:
30.0 18.4 Flnancla

13.9 General
391 Growth Accum
2».T Dn Inevmn
IBP UlSb Income
1X9 Inrestmeni
18.7 nreraeaa
29.0 forirwmanc#
14.4 Oceanic Index
1X0 Recovery

PearlTrim* ManneersLtd._SB Rich Rulbnra. WulV . Eh. 01-405 BM1
21 = 1*2 Growth 20.0 21.6 4.87

19 2 Db ACCUm 314 24 J. 437
199 Income =4.8

2J.7
7.48

23 6 Trust » 0 31 2 6 23
233 Do ACCUm 35-8 38.5 533
Pelican UnliAdmlalairatlM.

81 Fountain Suvci. Manchester. 06V-ZJ6 Mg
fll.O 44A Pelican

,
57J 90.0 0.35

Perpetual I'nl(Trail MonasemeM.
48 Itari. 51. nrnly on Thames. .04912 68g
1133 893 PerpvUGU Crtil 10T.O LM-5 150

MccadinyL'nltTiuii ManasanLid.
65 London Will. KC3. ^ 01^8 0W1

39 4 19.2 lneft<lrowlh • 243 56.0 430
30.4 223 Extra Iltc »4 M 4 1130
39-1 293 Capll Jl Ptid 33.7 M3* 430
50.7 41,5 Ini EanUne* 44S 473# 930
275 30.4 Private Rid 273 430
67.4 423 Accum FtW _ .

57.0 61.0 438
43.0 323 TechnolPCy Fnd 433 46.0 4.30

Prnriteal Inrestmeni Co Lid.
iUrnpa llae. World Tr Centre. E3. D1A23 8883
1=7.1 983 PnetlvSl Inc .11X8 122.3 4.81
188.0 130.2 Do Accum |3V 15X8 1865 4-81

Pn» Inclal Life Ins estatenl Co Ltd. __
2=2 Blattnoscalr. ECX DKM7 6333

i».9 97.9 Prollllc .
84 7 .8X3 9.39

805 39.8 Do libtb Inc 725 77 3 950
PrndenUsl L'nliTrnslMinaxer*.

Hnlbnrn nars. London. ECU! XVH. 01-105 9222
101.5 73.0 Prudential 045 100.0- 550

Reilancr Call Msnajers Ltd.
Rellaocn Hi#. Ml Ephraim. Tun Wells. 0993 XOH

35.7 25.7 rapllal _ 30.0 32.1 fl=4
455 35.1 Opp Accum 1 21 38.9 -4X7 750

4Xl# 4.18
1

6#rri PrmnerGraop,
55014 Great SI. Beieu's. EC3P 3BP. 01488 1717
553

1
Dealings lu 01-534 8199 . ...

1 ErskJns Hse. 60-73 QUCCO Si. Edl Qbiuxh. EH34NX
*1)31-2207931

Bare ft Prasper SccuriUra Ltd.
32.6 SU.7 Capua) Uni in 305 33.tn 3J2
22.7 19.1 l.T.L'. .
£15 5B5 Uni reran) Grarili
48.0 345 Hlch Yield
38.9 25.1 inenme
50 5 37.3 Kish Return .
77 4 £6.9 C-K. Equity Fdd
B5.3 40.2 EborCap Accum
47 6 34.9 Do General
82.B TXT Europe Crnwlb
96.5 725 Japan Growth
84.4 725 L'5. Grnwlh
86.6 50.7 CommudllV

191.7 JtrtJ Do Pens)an
62.1 53.6 Ennrcj'

. _c.T M.a Financial Sec*.
35.1 34.4 Ebar Financial
47.1 28.9 Do Piuperty
190.3 «I.O Select Druwin
945 .055 Da Inenme

ScBibltsSecurlUeaLid. _
375 305 Scotbltc 33.5 35 9# 4.13
2065 9t2 Scmex'nip! Grtb 1».7 309.2 3.25

031-336 3911
26.1 37.1 1.9B»5 158

26.6 3=0
38.1 13 89
47.6 1359
255 7.98
38.1 7.98
49 4 2.30
93:9 2.30

140 0 10TJ M ft o Geaenl
167 0 193.7 Do Accam
126.7 1C8J8 2nd C«
175-5 142.0 Da Accum
11X4 83.9 Mid ft Gen -

163-7 1385 DO Accum
0X0 875 Dtt Fnd
19X1 11X3 Do ACaim
9X5 7P.4 Special Tm
131.0 995 DO Accum
190.4 14X0 Mmpusn Pnd
3lX3 ITOJI Do Accum *

5X9 3X6 PITS
as.E 49.4 Do Acann
53.1 50.8 Coflimod ft Gca
53.8 50.8 Do Accum
775 8X0 Cnrnpnund

JS’.o UU Rtrevrir
6SL4 45.0 Extra Yield
*4 J 55.3 Do ACCUM
145.4 11X1 Japan
31J 417 Euro A Gen
46.7 33.4 Ameriom ft Gen
03.7 41.1 UBioMaa
43.9 38J Far Kari Inc
45J 37J Do Accam

113.4 803 Trustee Fnd
ms. 1 UB.0 Do Aeeun
1=5= 87-7 Cb artfund* izi

199 0
11125
32.0
91.8

49.0
715
1QU

128.9 133J# £39UU 198.4 tas
m.a 121.6k 6.55
1845 175.3 959
1005 107.9 9.01
135.7 1635 9.01
81.7 81.0 9.06

143.7 153.9 » D6
92J 08= 3.33
1145 11X2 353
1595 184.2# 551
1S8.4 19X8 3.91
45.4 49Ja 4 38
0X8 36.1 4.38

53.1 56.8 0.18
535 57A X18
715 76.3 4.81

151.0 ICO. 8 7.85
35.3 585 30J5
6S5 7X4 10J9
105 15X0 200
44J 47.1
44.5 47.T
425 405
111 438
43J 45.9

88= 304.7
1775 387.7
1195 UU

195 38.7 1 '4.95
603 645- 3 02
445 47.1 T.77
34.3 .375 953
45.4 4X6# 9.09
35.0 37J 3.77
51.4 55.0 4.96
41 8 445# 6.03
735 78 4 4.78
905 96.3 150
785 84.H ! .Hi
5X4 625 5.9
1005 192gw 850
62.1 cai 9.70
SIX 65.4a 3.R0
20.9 33.1 9.32
395 38 9# 4.70
98.1 102.4 ?.1>
775 91.0 8.B9

1405 57.6 Do Held
240.1 2065 ScotfUMW
15. 0 35.0 ScolEroWlh
47.4 3X9 Semincom ij

42.7 33.7 ScoiLtiarf*
45.1 32 Jl Scoirlrlib

1=3.0 12X9# 8=4
219.7 2315 4 .43
30.1 415 551
4L4 43.4 8=4
39.4 4X2 6 25
40 1 42.0 9=5

Wtsasraap*^—120 cneaMid
60.8 64= Caplin) (16)
03.1 7X1 Dn Accum
1415 1015 Income tl6 >

185.7 138.8 Dn ACCTO
so 7 475 General <3 1

715 58= Da Accum
34.4 27.9 Eurnpe (I81
36= 29.7 Da AcCUm

sssa
i.| 80.2# 453

905 94J 453
122= 126.6# 8.91
1695 175.7 8.91
595 5X0# 4-69
715 74.4 4.89
2T.0 29.7 4.M
285 305 450

68.8 Do Accum , J) 120= 123=
BL9 Pension* ill

23.0 NAACIP
TS5 Do Accum
43= UAGCotrr
54= High Income
8X1 Do Accum

945 995 ....

.. 275 10.04

.. 83.4 1004
485 495 350
63.9 ES. 1*1053
07.7 1045 10.43

Courtwood Hie. SRsrilnld, S13 RD.
nxxei _ .

0742 79642
235 205 capital 23.4 23.0a 3.71
S= 3L4 Do Accum 345 26= 3.71

475 42= CoomwdUr 475 305 8.18
30.7 435 Do Accum 30.7- 345 8.13
385 30.4 Growth 345 37= 3.14

37.4 31= Do Accum 38.1 38.8 3J4
30.7 Iiicomt 38.7 41-4 7.00

415 3X4 Do Accum 485 43.T 7.00
31 J 445 Inienullonal. 48= 91.3 7LT1
325 485 D" Accum 905 335 XT1

Katunal ft Camaweul. _
31 Si Andrew Btnisre, Edinburgh- 031-&56 9151
131.5 97.4 tocomn 1B0.O U2.0 1.40

103 4 13.4 Do Accum 2405 143= 7.40

DOJ 815 Capital 98-4 100.0 4.91

127.0 9fl.fi Do Accum 113.8 115-0 451
NaltonalPrevtdenttorSaninertUd.

<8 GraecehuTch Stra«. EC3. 01^33 4200
434 30= NP) Accum IlSl 0.7 48.6 3^
38.4 3X0 Da DUI iTSl 374 S5# 9.S
1365 138.8 DO O-seas Acc 131.0 136.7 3.40
1315 1265 DhO'MUDta 1365 133.7 5.40

KaUepM WesthtluHer L'nltTmat Sanagsn.
41 Lolbberr, Londoo. EC2F 2BP. _ 02437«
595 r.Y Capital 36= 60.0 4

325
35=
89.8
60.7

304

Capital
22= Incomt .
235 Financial
08.9 Growth
41-9 Bara Income
494 Portfolio

395
n=
814
545
365

8044
4Jt

31= 850
335# 453
875a <59
384 8=0
605 6.40

Sew Court Find KsnaimLtd. -

7M9 Gatnbnuse Rd. Ajletbur?. Bucks. MB*M41
1364 lou Equity 132.8 143.0 X14
130J 015 tocame Fpad 11X4 U*4 8.02
0.4 S3.8 Intern BOonal TS.B 818 1.68

107.0 07 Smaller Co's 98.1 1045 CM
Xarwicft Union Insman Groan.

PO B-ri 1 Norwich. SRI 3SG. , &90 2SH0
2545 JCJ Group Tst Fnd ,

2215 2335 G.07

ScsiUshKnuIiiMe Fund Manners Ltd.
I St Andrew* ttniare, Ediubuiuh. 03L556 9101
44.7 31.4 Equll able l21 595 42.4 £.30
4U 3X3 Do Accam 4X7 <5.5 640

Tar Sinter Wsiker See Brii annl* Trusi Uanuersi
Stewart Unit Trust llnascen Ud.

43 Charlotte 51. Edinburgh 0X1-22C 2271
56 0 j4.7 American Rid 84J m.i 1.55
1034 73.6 Bril cap Fnd 864 B2= 5.00

Sun Alliance Fund ManacemeatUd. _
Sun Alliance Hne. Horsham. Sussex. 0*03 84141
140.70 109JO Exempt g«J (39103359 13850 642
7X80 Giienou&a Rd. Ayiesburr- Bucks. D29M041
. n.o 63= Family nmd 74.3 79.3 3.(3

T#reetTrustHanaren Ud.
Tarcel Hne. Aclestniy. Bucks. 0296 5941
295 au CnnunndllT 264 284# 4.13

364 'TBA FloauLlal 47.7 £3 4.98
35.5 24.1 Eqinly 305 3S.1* 7.18
160.2 113.4 Exempt __ 143.4 148.6 9 S3
124.3 140.7 Do Accum 1=) IffiU 1885 6.03
26.1 214 Growth ’ S= 27= X64

101.9 98.0 GBl Fund .
Mn.3 1B.I 4.00

29.6 23.6 International a.7 275 . 255
30.7 27.2 Do Re-invest 27= 3= X35
254 17.1 tovwtmenl _ 3 6 23= 3.64

1305 95.0 Profession Jl l3) 120.4 126.1 5.43

as IT.l Income 20J 21.0 11.34
11= 11.7 Preference 114 13.3 13.01
174 lk.7 ctnate GruWth 174 1X4 3.71

Tarrei Tnm HanakerafSeailudiZJd.
18 Alhull Ccrsenl. EtUnhnrsh, 3. _ 03KS9 8621
294 20.1 Eaclr 214 23.1 3.47

33.9 264 TWlUe 324 3?0# 9.48

485 385 Claymore Fnd 454 49.4 32.06

TSR I'pll Trusts. _U ChMiry Viaf. AfldaVer. Hint* Andover &OBB
35.1 ra.4 general 34= 38.6 3.80

42.1 32.1 Op Accum 41" 44.6 3.W
«S.S 5S= Scnltlth s 2 88.7 3 <1

87.7 S9.1 Dn Accum _ 61.7 71J 3.41

TTaniatlantleftCeueraTSMuriBea.
99 Sen LonttoD Rd. Cbclmslort. .

024B 51801

67.7 47J Barbican 18) g5 M.7 751
93.7 97.7 D« Accum 79.7 *34 751
9.6 83.4 Badanuwcn i4j 70 4 (4 J 457

73.4 Do Accum
74.6 Cairmen
80= Do Accam
384 CumberInd Fnd
40= Da Accum
33J Glen Fund 12)

43.0 Do Accum
4B.B llIHbofough
32.1 Do .urcam
58.9 Merlin Clr
00.0 Da Accum
3X8 Alrrllu Yield .

.

41= DoACeura __
3X4 Vans GruwttriD
38.fi Dn Accum

.

.

43-4 VanclUEh Yield
99.6 tvirkflioof

44.4 Di) Accum .
4SJ De Dividend
415 Do Dlv Acc

995
713.7
228.0
30.0
50.0
416
5L8
53.7
37=
855
70=
44.6
33=
39.9
4flJ
56."

51.0
B75
47.5
49=

812 B7J5
94= 99.2
107.8 J13J
47= 50.0
485 50=
3X3 40=
4X7 49.8
(8.8 51=
538 56.6
W=
70=
38.7
49=
38.0

C=
SU
47.3

487
6.78
6.79
8.35
6=5
6=2
8.32
3 JO
3.30

531- 55=
flJ 49,8
49= U=

62=* 4.69
73.9 4.68
40 8 9.88
9X8 B.B6
37.9 3.71
45= 3.71

B3= 8=0
49= <.40.

8.40
9=6
9=8

SeeaUoCrieveani Msnuemem CoLU
Trident Funds.

rSchleUncerTKMt HanusersUd»
140 Snctb St Dorking.

lA.o 117 UK Acc Unlin
17=
35=
»,9
93=
33=
27.0
2U
34*

13.1 Do Dhn Units
30.0 Income Feed

8= UK;, Wltbdrwl
= im Growth

16.7
15.7
32=
26.0
49.0
29=
2SJ
2X9
23.4

E® 86441
18= 5.81

10= 5.91
35-3*10=1
3.0a
6X7* 4=8
3S.fi 100
37.0 0=3
31= S.fflSi

2AS 7=2

38= “Nil Yield
18.9 Market Lesdera
3= Soft Am E* Fnd

{02 0.4 Income (3) 70 0 810 7.90
14S.4 103.0 Do Accum >31 133.0 139= 7=0
100= • 76= Capitol Q> W= 514
ui.o 101.6 DuAecmnn* ira; i£.s 514
77.9 MJI CaaynfO Ffid l3> 73.0 TS 8 9 to

85= . 00= Do Accum 111 BT.6 9X0 3.89

1978,TT
Rich . Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Held

1W.Q 83= Do!fccami4m 95= 100.0
210.4 156.8 Int Earn Fnd i3> l»= 206=
316= 1KG.B Da Accum i3) 309= 2198
101 0 74= Scat Cap 111 03.0 BT.a
113= 83.8 Do Accum 1 31 100.0 110.4
iis.5 9*.i Scot" tnc

J
(J|

lS)
lii.O 12X0 1017

fall Trust Aecounlft Uannicmeut.
50 MInclU Lane. RC3H. 01-623 4951
118.0 HSTO Friars line Find 99.0 105=* O.CS
18.7 13.4 Gl Winchester 13= 15= 10=9
18= 16.8

'

Do Overseas 17.0 18= 3=8

Insurance Bonds ud Funds
Abbey Lite Assurance re. ud.

1-3 SI. Pauls Churchyard. EC4F 4DX 01-248 Bill
31.1 2S.7 Enully Fund i3l 3T= Ml ..
24.8 16.8 Dn Accum ill 2X6 23= ..
130 5 120.7 Prop Flmd 127' 122.3 129.8 ..
127.9 118.0 Do ArrumiZ7) 123.5 130.0 ..

. W= 63.6 select Fuad 13' OT.S 71.1 .»
118.8 118= Cnor Fund ..,11*= 134= ...
Ill 6 109= Money Fund r’Ul.O 117= .j:

1W.1 127.1 Pension. PA,;*27 1 136.1 14S.D ..
03.4 58. D noSCloCliy 82.7 8B.0 ..

118 7 113.1 Do Security 118 7 IS O ..
132.8 123=.^ Do Msiuitd 131J 138=- .*.

26 0 21.0 Equity Smoi 4 21.9 28.3 ..
106.9 100.0 -Prop Series 4 102= 108.4 ..
103.0 1D0.0 Coot Series 4 101.4 .108= ..
MB .9 MOD Money Serin 4 101.0 108.4 ..
A04J 96= Mu Series 4 102.1 107= ..

MklK) liltMnnittCiUi,
31 Old Burlington Sirecl. tt'J. 01-437 30BX
1400 11BJ Equity PndACC 129.0 L3XS , ..
113.3 105 7 FkirdlDI AM 11X3 119= .,
106.2 104.7 Guar Mon Acc 108= 11177 ..
•Q6.3 93.4 Ini MSB Fnd ACC 9X0^96= ..
107.8 103.8 Prop Fud Arc 101= 108.9 ..
128.3 118= Muill lor Arc 123.4 129= ..
140= 124.7 Eq Pvn Fnd ACC 135= 142.8 ..
127 J 110= Fixed I Fvn Acc 127.1 133.7 ..
114= 1079 GoarM Pen Acc 114= 130= ..
96.7 93. S Int Man Pen Fnd 92= 97.0 ..

114.4 107.1 Prop Pen Arc 110= .119.0
137.7 127= Multi I Peo Acc 134J 141= ..'

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.
Alms H*. Alma Rd. Rclzktn- Rsleata 40101

95.0 700.0 Flex)plan 98.0 1UM) ..
121 J 1W. 0 Amev Man Bond 1U5-4 111= ..
106= 85= Do -B- . 08= 94= . ..
98= 100.0 Du Hoary Fad 99.6 103.7 ..

Harris;! Life Aswan ee P9.
linlenrn Bsc, 282 Hraiford Rd. E7- 014)34 5044
S9.T 91.9 BardWbOfld* 97.9 103.1 ..

Brvhlra U/e Asraranre,
71 Lombard SI. Loaded. EC3 P3BS Ol-ffiS 1389
107= B5.0 Black HnrwBnd .. 102.9 ..

Canada ure Aoiuraaee
MllfshSt. PiHienBar. nrru. P Bar 91123

46.6 4*1.1 Equity Grwtb * .. 48= ..
99. 8 99= ReUrenienl 89=

Canaan A Murtmee Lid,
1 PlymplcWje. Wembley. 11A? USB. 01-902 8875

1976T7
High Law .

Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

fcqult* Unit*
ua.o 103.0 Ua Accum
968.0 797.0 Prop I'nlls
9KX0 TO 0 Du Accum
10 75 9.'» Escc B*l
909 0 728.0 Exec Equity
10=7 10.16 E»ec Prop
11 47 9.45 94) Band
990.0 770= Equity Bund
10.97 10.75 Prop Bond
10.76 9 6£ B#i I'nlls

1W 5 10X1 Depart! Bad
1.274 1.192 Mananed Aa

13.49
.. 130.0
.. 827.0

. .- 9830
X .. 10.75

909.9
£ ..

'

10=1
X 10.75 1L38

909.0 983.0
X 10.91 U=4
X .. 10.75

104.5 110.fi
X . . 1=«

33=
79 0
57.0
26.0
21.0

LUr ft Equity Assurance C* Ud.
32 0 Secure Rel
23= Select Inv
18.0 Dn 2nd
21= Ollt Fnd
15 5 Equity Fnd

33=
38=
51 .0
28.0
19=

35=
30=
23=
ra.o
21 .»

110.0 TO 0 L'epasli Fnd 110.0 118.8

nty nl Westminster Assurance Society.
8 Whitehorse Rd. Croydon. CHO ZJA 01=84 9694
Vs I u all an last working day al month.
90= 91.7 1st Lolls 90= 94.7
49.7 47= Prop Units 48-1 50=

Clur nlKuiulaON Auuraner (V.
6 Whlteborw Rd. Croydon. CRO 2JA 01-884 9684
Valuation last awklnn nay ntiuonui.

48.1 47.1 Ww inner Un) IS 47= 80=
U= 46.7 Land Pnnk 50= 5X0
34.2 32= Specnlntnr . »3
136 a 135.9 Prop Annuity 134.4 137.0
113.7 115.4 Inv Opllao Bnd 113.7 119.6
41 7 30.2 Equity Fhd 36.4 3S.0
50 6 60= Gill Pod 50.9 53=

rad Mon seed Fund.
136.3 10M.1 Perlormsnce .

136=
154.0 174= Balanced 3=4.0 141.0
100.0 100.0 Guanmro 100.4

Cum more La) Unl«s Group,
SI ncleu*#. 1 Undenhifl. EC3. 01-383 7500

39.4 27.9 Vs ruble An ACC — -3T.4
14.1 11.7 Do -Annuity. .- 14.1

Cornhlil Insurance,
32 Corahlll. Lnndim. EC3. 01 <828 5410
Valuation iStholmanlh.
106.0 72= Capital Fnd ..-/MB
45.5 .29.5 *39 Special 37=

137.0 65.0 Man Gruth ISi 119= 126.0

Crown Ufa Find lanhvN Co.
Addlacambs Rd. Croydnu. 01-638 4300
J26 1 97.3 Crawl Bril Inv 103.0

Crusader Inraraacv. ___
Bowrtaa Bldra. Tower Place.JBC3. 01=36 SOU
Vnlualloo ) a Tuasday ofmanik-
59.0 • 92= Crusaaer Prep G8.2 6S.0

Drum mono Assurance Society.

13 Knltuialum Place. Londuil. W1 01-497 5593

25 4 W.2 M.rt. IfcttdllU a.4 2tT
35.4 28J SrtU'S EVGtll* 3S.4 2E.7
23J 2fl= .AU GI1U taa Ex »J 28 8
35.T *9= New « EsyCUt 25-7 27.0

Baylr Bt*r InsUraaceMIdlnad Assurance.
PO Bax ns. NLA Tower. Craydon. m-681 1091

43.7 30.7 KdElc l'n)U . 40.0 41= B.B9

43.7 30.7 Umlaut] Udllf 40.0 41= 8.89

. Gran roar life AtsuraneeCS Ltd.

69 GrssvcniV SI. London WL 01-493 1484
2T.1 25 3 Managed Fad 28.8 28.0 ..

Guard)## Rojsl Bsehoafe Assurance Croup,
t.q-sl Eschan;e. London. EC3- 01-383 7107
146= 139 3 Prapcrn Bond 14LJ 147= ..

jujjl 104= Fen Mao Bondi 117= ixj. 4

BambraLite Asxunaee.
T Old Park Lane. London, wi. OMBQOSi
117.2 115.1 Fired InL Fnd 117.1 129.4

137= 106= Kqnlir
100.8 100.0 Ollt Edged Arc
138.0 139.1 Prapeny
114.0 09.4 Muafccd Cap
134.0 318.8 DO Accum
189.9 ISI.2 Pen Prop Cap
206.6 178.7 Do Accum
159= 149= Pen Mat) Cap
193.8 181= DO Accum
119 7 114 4 Pm FI Cop
133= 108= Da Accum
96.1 77= Overseas Fod

Hearts ai flak BrnefllSociety. _
Easton Sd. London. NV1. . 91-3&I HU

33.4 3X5 Property Band 32= 34= ..

Hill Samuil Life Assurance Ud.
NLA Twr. Addltcnobe Rd. CriUFdOa. 01=88 4355
1X2 130.6 HS Prop Unit 126= 113.0

1X7 11X1
~ ' “ '

112= 11L0
87 8 100=
97.8 1D0.0
95.9 1D0.0
98.1 109.0

127 9 114 1 Property 130 B 127.3 ..
119 3 108.4 MoneyFluid 110= 11C= ..
13I.fi 112-6 Kins ft Sbixsnn 132.6 13A.S ..
111.6 OS. 1 Do Car Sec Bd 111 8 111.5 ..
88= 76.0 Commodity 85.4 89.8

314.0 99= Growth 111= 117.4 ..
315.8 04.4 Capll*! 109.1 113= ..
118.2 100.4 Inenme 1X3 9 120.0 ..
138.4 ,121= toumaUanal 133.7 140= ..

• Irish Life Aosurance, .

U Finsbury Sq. London. ECX 01-62B 8253
147= uafiprnp Modules 147= 155.0 ..
154.fi 141.0 DoOnstbOl) 154.8 KE.7 8=0
188.0 145.1 Manured Fhd 150 n 166= 5.50
620 53= Ulne Chip Fnd 56.8 39.6 5.50

Lnnsham RwjIahnlnuak'Drl'swV " 01-303 5311
130= 115.1 Property Bond 130.9 12T.3 ..
62= 6X0 WISP iSpecAUn/ 6X5 65.8 ..

61= 6X9 Lnnsham A Plan 61.1 64= ..

Ueyds LireAmuraace Ltd.

.

12 Leaden hall St. EC3M7L5. 01-623 8621
107.6 ,X.4 Mull Grvth Pnd 100.0 ..
101.0 74= Opl 6 Equity 90= 94.6 ..
U2 6 113= . Da Property " 112,6 126.6 ..
134= 118.4 Do Hlch YlSld 134= 130= • ..
116.0 99= Do Man nerd 111= 117= ..
m.0 105= Do Deposit 113= 119.0 ..
138= 1U.1 P* Dep Fnd 126= 132 9 ..
200.1 168.3 Du EquityPOd 197= 207.4 ..
145= 130.4 Do FI Fnd 145= 153.2 ..
154= USJ . Do Man Fnd 154= 16X5 ..
12X2 115.4 Do Prop Fnd 12X3 130.7 ..

Man olietnrers Lite Insurance.
MinuDfc Hie. Stevenaue. Bens. 0438 56101
33= 28.1 Maou)irei5i 30.9 32= ..

Mcreh oat Investors Assuraoce.
123 RIBb SireeL Cray don.
120= 113.4 CoosDopBnd
125= 112.9 Do Penilnn
49= 34.6 EOidly Bond
133= 95.6 De Pension
87= 73.7 IIanseed Band
103= 91= Do Pennon

=1-686 9171
120.S ..
123= ..
44 0 ..
120.9 ..
8X4 ..
16X4 ..
117= ..
141=
118.9
119.9

123= 131 4
100= iau
123= 136.0
104= 111.4
125= 133=
163.0 17L6
198.7 210=
]£S= 1(18.6

1M.8 984=
118.7 128=

Ifw

e
p Mas Unit 130= 1=7.0
0 Moory Pnd 113= 118=

DnFenMaoCap 97.8 18X7
Dn Mao Acc 97= legjj
Du Pen GUI Cap 96.9 181J
DO Ptll GUI AcO 96.1 101=

nodf* Lift Assurance CoLid,
114/118 Si Mary SL Cantin. ^ ^ <3577

84.6 43= Rodne Bondi 918 • 86=
6X2 5LB TskeOYer 59= 83= ..
23.7 25.0 Hodn Life £q 33.7 36.0 ..
25.7 25= Mnnanae Pnd 23.7 2S.fi ..
33.7 2X0 Coav Rich Yld S3.T 25= „
3.7 3.0 Overmai FPd 3.7 25= ..

Imperial Uto AouraoreCa»fCrcada
Imperial life Bae. Lmdm Hd. Golldforii. TUB
52.9 47.4 GlWIb Fnd,:, 51.9 56.4 ..

46 9 38= Penidna Fna 43= 47= ..

IntUrldoal Ufr InrarMC*Ud...
EaiernrMa Hee. PortionMan. dtps 27733
111.4 96= Bonnies 104= 109= .

13.1 126= Fixed Int 133= 140= ..
124= 120= Mansart 1»= 13*1,7

.133= 109.5 Money Market
141= 123.8 Da Penson
123.0 111. 8 Property Band
122= lip= Da Pension

Sift G Assurance,
Three Qiajra. Tower HW. EC3R iBQ. 01-626 4586
191.4 6T.2 Equity Brwd (4) 99= 194=
6.7 57.1 bo Bonus . 01= 64.7
61.8 47.4 Extra Yld Band 51 .0 S3.G
K.O 78= Infl BbdK* 63.6 .87=

193.4 ESA Family Bad 1977 .. 104=
132= 108.1 DalSSLU ..125 3

-113=- 105= Managed Bands 1D9.5 U5.1
47= 4U lllfrqr Bonds ... 46.T
140.1 U2.1 Hen Pea 1S 1 132.6 136=
125= 119.4 Prop Fnd 14) 126.7 133.1

Norwich Union Taturanee Group.
PO Box 4. Konslcb. KR1 3SG. tea 22200
150.9 128.8 Norwich Man 149= 167.4 ..
234.3 1 60.9 DO Equity 212= 223.7 ..
no t. 104= Do Property 10R.fi 314.1 ..
118.9 106.4 Da Fixed Int 11B.9 ia= ..
97.4 100.0 Do DcnOMI 97= 10X5 ..
145= 86.8 DoUDlUiSn .. 121.4 ..

.. Paul Assurance (Unit FudsIUd.
BC Hlnn nnlbara. WC1V 7KB. 01-405 8441
113.2 303= Prop Arc Units 104.fi 112.2
11X7 107=- Prop DIM linlll 100= 197 .5

Phoenix Assurance.
4= King WUllam SI. BC4. .

81-626 9876
95.1 95= Wraith Assured 9X4 97

A

61.6 *L5 EtwrPhs Assist) .. M.5
60= 56.4 EDOlPhxEq I32i 8B.9 68.4

119 crart3ffi^^etoC,
A-«608sr

165= 148= R SUk Prep Bnd .. 150= ..

.
71.9 886 DoBgdAgBnd -. 71_S ..

102.8 99= Do Series i2) .. ioxe ..
11= 53= . DoManaurd .. 65.7 ..
TO.8 49.3 DnEgullyBiid .. .54.7 —
136= 06.9 DdFIu Mny .. 126= ..

Piapeny Growth Anuruce
Lean Dm. Croydon. CRO 1LU 01-680 0608
164= 146= Prop Orwtb (29) 11X0 ..
161.8 145.0 Dn(A> . .. 345.fi ..
564.4 47X0 AG Band (29) .. 564.4 ..
W2.B BBCLO DalAI .. 5C= ..
140= 131= Abb Nit FG (29) ' 130= —
140= 135= D0IA1 .. 135= ..
58= 30= investment OS) .. 54.4 ..
58= 50.7 Do 1 Ai .. 54.3 ..
14X0 104= Equity Fnd .. 133= ..
144.0 104.7 DaiAl .. 133= ..
125.6 100.0 Money Fnd .. 13= ..
125.4 112= DaiAl .. 13.4 ..
102= 100.0 Actuarial Fund .. 10X3 ..
106.7 100.0 Gill Edsod .. 100.7 ..
106.7 100.0 Do A .. 10X7 ..
13X2 133.0 Ret Annuity i») .. 147= ..
121 .d 112= limned Ann (»i 112= ..

Property Grnwih Pensions ft-AonulUrs Lid,
106.7 9X0 All-weaiaer AO 93= 98.4 ..
104.7 88= Do Capital 90= 94.7 ..
121= 97= Investment Fnd .. 104.1 ..
114.4 102.7 Peirtoo Fnd .. 114.4 .-
123.1 108.7 Conv Pen Fnd .. 133.1 ..
117= 108.7 Do Pen Cap .. m.9 ..
123= 109.1 Man Pen Fnd .. 123= ..
119= 109J Do Pen Cap .. 119= ..
123.0 100.0 Prop Pea Fnd .. 123.0 ..
119= 109= DO Pen Cap .. 1WJ ..

113= ICO, 8 Old; Sac Peo .. 113= -
. 10B-1 100= Dn Capital .. 109.1 ..

Prudential Peatinns Ltd,
Holborn Ban. EC1N 2NH. n-409 B223
17.71 14=7 Equity X 1T.40 17=4
14.90 12=8 Fixed 1)11 X 1X90 13.38

19=7 18.76 Property X 19.30 19=0
Reliance Mutual Insurance Sariety Ud.

Tunbrtdae Writs. Kent. 0802 22271
171= 04.8 Re) Prep Bad 184.0

4 Orasla Btfw'sf^SF’fCT^
0r,J,

01-554 6809
108 0 101.0 Balanced Bond 1*8.7 109=
108.0 103.9 cut run 102.7 loa=
125.7 12X4 Prop Pod ftDi 115= 12X4

SdirederLila Gmp.
Enlerprise Bso. Ptuumoulh. 9705 27733
106= 105= Deposit Bnd 12) 106= U2j5
153= JCS.7 Fixed Ini *2) 125= 130.4

103.2 94.7 Flexible Fad *31 104.1 110=
169.9 134 8 Equity Fnd l2i 108.9
171= 134.4 Da 2nd Serili 186= 175.8
109.4 101= Blue Pan Cspi2i .. 109.4

113= 101.4 Dp Accum ill 11X6
100.9 100= Hooey Fund |3> 100.9 106=
138.1 130= Pen Fnd Cap *Zj MS.i 157.1

173= 148.3 Do Accum Oi 188.7 177 6
125= 113= Properly Fnd (2) 121.8 128.0

Seattlab WMoin Fund* LiteAMvuca.
afiu toTe

1918.77
HiKh Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

120= 110.4 Do H%h Yield 114= 130= ..
114.0 111.3 DoMunev 114.6 13D.1 ..
116.1 199.3 . DoPjcalFnd 113= 119 4 ..
36 S 32 0 Dn Bonds 30.0 3X0 ..
91= 85= Do Cl Bonds .. 91= ..

105JO 85.50 Gilt Edcedfn 100 10 110.70 ..
113-1 103= Int Money Fnd 105= 111= ..

Tyndall Assurance,'MStd! ..
1=8= 63 2 EquILy Fnd <40) .. 112*1 ..
BT.fi 82 4 Prop Fnd i<m .. 93= ..

104.4 78 2 3 bay Fnd iHi .. »9 ..
07.fi 4fi 2 O'sexv Ini <4Ut .. (C.8 ..

Tanbrucb Lift- Assurance Ltd.
41*43 Maddux SL London. W1R9L.I. 01*499 4923
lfifi 2 12X0 Equity Fnd 1CO.D* 169.4 .

.

14X3 DCJ Fixed int F»d 142= 148.7 ..
113.7 118.7 ..
19P.7 115= ..
118= 122=

119.2 114= Property Fnd
199.7 199.6 Cash Fund
uo.o 107.0 Mussed Fnd

ibeLW.'Fatt2JSSri&,ee
'

162.2 121.7 Capital Grwtlt
85= tl 3 Flexible Fnd
106= 75.7 tovFnft : .
67.3 59= Prop Fnd
80. L 66.2 Money Maker

0301 97333
151.1 ..
8SJ ..
101= ..

SI ::

PO Bax 9*B Edtobunb.

;

UJ a,? inv Peltry
_-ao tooo

a,9 luv Poftrif • .78.6 .79.6.
68J Da Serin enr T7JS 73=
Staler Walter Insurucc Co Ltd.

30 Uxtotdne ft|. wia 01-74# Kill
84= 36.4 Set Market Fnd 39= 83=
M.0 M= So Capital 37.8 38=

PO-Bo* 6X
S3^iS^45Sffi%^fl 7BHj

86.1 7i.i Unn Bndgwm*i 89=
|

Sun Alllsnce Fund Mauaxnmcut Ltd,
Sun All tonco Hte. Bnrsbam. Suacex. .0403 8043
m.» 191.00 Sx Fla Ini (30) (118.90 122.M
U.OO 12.70 Ini Rood ( .. 22.70

Son Life ef Canada (UXJ Ltd. _
2-4 CoCkXPUr SL 5W1. 01-330 540C)
106= 95= Manured (5> .. 1M= .,
1BD-1 109.6 Growth *3.1 .. 141= ..

100.1 77.7 Eftully *5) .. WJ ..
150.9 124.4 Personal Pen l2i .. 147= ..

Tartei Lift Assurance.
Tireet Use. A*io#bory. Sucks. .mm !Mi
1D3J 100= bepoMf Inc 88= 103.7
103= 19.9 Fixed toiercn 1GXB 209=
103.0 9L7 Mrt Fna Acc 988 104.fi

92= 62= Do Incune B7J 93.0
9X0 88.0 Prop Bnd Inv 88.0
60.9 98= Do income 00= M=
113= 1DS.0 • DO Ae»H .

. .
107.0

88.4 37= Ret Ann Pm Cap 47.6 81=
61= 414 DO Accum 55.5 BD.4

103= 88= Set Plan Acc 1S=. M|=
101= K.7 DO Do Cap 99= 100.7

Benalade Use, Chwcwer^*' CUB 385411
114.1 1062 Trident Man 10.1 110=
128.7 - 12X7 Da Oust Man m.e 132=
315.1 118.7 DO Property n?.7 1JJS
88= 7X1 DqEqulLr . fl=, 8X4

Offshore ud IniemarioiHiI Funds

Arbolhnat Securities (CT> Ltd.
Pll BOX 28*. bl Heller. Jerm-y OS34 721T7
IM « 7X0 Capital Trust fl&O M.0 2.50
103.0 97= Eastern tot 103= 110.0 ..

Barhlean Mnnar era (Jenny) Lid.
PH Rnx S3. SI Heller. Jersey. C.l. 0534 37900
113= 89= Eurnp'n filer TR 94= 100= 3 55

Barclays L'nlrara IsfernaUanal'ICta Is) LU.
1 Channc Cross, fit Heller. Jerwy. OEM 7HXI

48.1 44 1* Jef Uuer O'sean 45.1 47.4*14=1
11.1 9.7 Vnldollar Tat S 10= 11= X00
Barclay) Uuleuru InirroaUonal (10SO Ltd.

I ThMUfiSl. rinuclsa. him. 0024 4856
97.3 41.9 linlenrn Am Esx 46.1 49.6# X00
31 1 22.7 Du Aus Min 27.6 29.7* 2=0
40.9 30= Dulnllncmno 31= 34= I0JO
50 K 36 a Do Isle at Han 40= 4X4*10=0

'26.1 22.2 Do Manx Mut 2X3 23= 2.00
99= 45.7 Do Great Pac 50.0 53.7c ..

Britsnn) a Trust Usurers (CII Lid.
3a Bath SL Si Hriler. Jersey. 0534 73U4
M1.0 231.9 Growth ill . 244.0 283.8# L50
.65.6 dl= Ini I Fnd ll> - 00= C5=# 1=0
144.7 125.4 Jersey En ill 143.0 154=# 1-50
72.1 50.6 Worldwide (1 64.4 J JO

Calvin BuUech LU.
60 Blshopumle. Lundim. EC2- 01-383 5453
II=2 Jui Bullock Pnd £ 1018 11 .06a 1.63
712.0 OIO.O Canadian Fnd 588.0 650.0a 1.60
355.0 317.0 Canadian Inv 3l*.0 Z39.0 2-15
3E7.Ii =31.0 Dir Shares 339.0 2QX» 1.75
9.IS 7.94 S Y.Yen I ure £ Si6;l 9i47 ..

I'barteriiiiuse Japhrl.
1 Paienuwxw Row. ECt.
33 30 28.60 AOlrapa
6U® 44=0 Adlrerha
34.40 5»=o Fimdiik
25.to 2130 FoniUa
59=9 49.78 Hispniio

„ 03-248 3999
Dll 29=0 30=0 -.7.47

DM 44.50 «J» 7.48
DM 29=0 51.30 7.03
DM 22=0 23.40 7.69

J 47.77 -0.76 2.47

rniunim uui.vunnxeri.
broke Rd. BiOsbridy#. Dublin 4 680069
43.4 Bnk list Gen (31 1=4 5fl=# 5-09

110.7 Do Gill i2> 123.0 127= 9-59

TanCnisrm A Anaclaies.
42 Essex fit. wca 01-353 6049
78.00 62=0 Pin Am O'M IS ... TUB ..

rnrubiii Insurance (Gaerasnr) Ltd.
Pc By*. 157. ?i Julians Ci. si Paters. Gnareser
153.0 129.5 In i!Man Fnd 1 20) 132.0 144.0 ..

, _ .
First General UsIiMinicen.

01 Pembroke Rd. BaOsbrid
” '

51= 431 -

123. G 110.1

Ham bnwt Guernsey) LU,
PO Box 86. Si Four Puri. Gu

92 2 Channel tile

_ _ HOI Sam nel(CI) Treat CnM LU..
JPG Box KL fit Kl-IIlT. Jeney. CI. 0534 27381
100= 77.4 Channel lain 9X9 M.0 4.41

Individual Lite Insurance LU.
45SnUlb 81. Eastbourne BN 21 4UT- 0323 26711
115.1 JOT.O Fnrvlmi FIX Ini 115J 122.6
116.4 119.9 Do Equity 116.4 122= ..

.
Broud« Bermuda hianaynaeolLW.

Allas Bse. PO Box 1929. Hamilton 5. Bermuda .
L58 1=2 BisnomuNAI 1=8 1-67 ..

__ Lamul lavKImnnl Mnuscement Lid. _8 St Genrars St. Douslos. I.OJM. anurias 4(83
=3.1 a.T int lncuo»t3i i&= 18= 15=0
6X9 40= Do Growth iTOl 43.0 49.7# 6.40

Three Quays." Towtr^HUL eSk

8

BQ. 01426 4588
95= MB island Fnd t 6X1 . 87= 4=1
124.3 12B Dn Accum t UL1 118= 4=1
1=2 1.78 Ailanllc Exp S 1=1 2-06 ..
L7T 1=4 A ust ft Gen 5 1=8 1=8

' Old Conn Commodity Fund Hanaceni Ltd, .PQ Box- US. Si Julian's Ct. Guernsey. 0401 20741
129= 100.0 Old Cl Comm ml 125.fi ..

Old CoartFnad MnniaeraLU.
PD Box 59. si Juliana Ci. Guernsey. 048126331
.43.5 42= Old Cl Eqiyflij 40.1 42= 3=8
110.4 M.0 Do Ini >361 100= 106.6 ..
115= 81.4 Do Small Co-'S 88= 93.4 ..

UttrarHeaihftCa.
31 Malew Si. Costlnrorn. I .OJI. 0624 823748
wxfi 90= Brn conv Tsi ss.B soj. ».»
T3.1 6xo cap sec'd Fes B9J ss= 9.S6

122.5 100 0 Commodity TK
121 -6 9X4 Manx Ex Fnd

4 Irish Place, Gibraltar.
130 9 113 J Clb Inv Tst
99= 77= Key CHS IttV
8X6 37.4 Warrant Fnd

95= 7=0

Telex GK345
3M= lis.i .

n= iiG.5 ..
42 0 48.6

Fropeny Growth 0 venaai
28 lrlsft Town. Glbraliar. 6106
102=0 100.DO US Dollar Fnd S „ 1(0=0 ..
104.40 100.00 Strrtlnx Fnd X ..• 104.40 ..

Ssv s ft Prosper International.
Drain. 37 Broad SL Si Hriler. Jersey 0334 20561
1X00 9.49 Dollar FxdlBt l 6.69 13=2 6=4
8=0 3.70 Int Growth S 649 0=6 ..

SLOT J7 84 >ar Earivm 1 32.42 35=4 ..
3=5 3=8 S. American S 3.58 3JP ..
13=1 11=3 Sepro 3 13=1 15,09 ..

310.4 171.7 Channel Cap 1 1B0= 1SB.«* 109
113.4 M.7 Channel Isle* It KQ.9 106=* 6.43
137= 100= Cummodlty 131= 236= ...
121.7 68.3 51 FIvMl Int 105.3 nl=ftl2J5

TarretTrust Muuere(Cayman iLid.
PO Bnx 710. Gra nd Cayman.Cayman Is.
' 0=6 053 Offshore 5 0.57 0=0 „

Tyn6kU Group IBentanda),
PO Box 1256. aanUliw. BernuMa _

1.70 1.11 O'aoos DlsliSi S 140 1=6* 6.00
1.63 155 DoAMUorajS 159 l.GB 6=0
2.47 2=2 3 Way Int *46) I 2=1 . X43 -

43La Matte si. Si- (teller. Jcnvy 0054 373

S
.2 86= Jersey Fnd (40i 88= 92=
SS 7.63 D rcaaSlerrti i 1JA 1.70 4.00

1050 ‘10.00 Do AertUD(3l£ 10.10 10=0 AM
Sffl= 92= Gilt Dim (SI BB.-5 1W.0 12J»
107= 98= DO Arcum 13) 107= 100= 12=0
122= 97 0 Tyn Jersey Fnd 108= 120.0 8=5
153,0 1215 Do Accum 135.0 150.0 6=1.

TradaB Grunp Ueruri.
Si. St. Hcllrr. Jc OEM 37331

( Ex dividend. * Nor available to me Ecnanl
public, t Guernsey .stubs yield-

1

Previous dam
Price, a Ex an. r Dealmzf nnpended. t sub-
divided. f Cato Talus' for £166 premium, e Ex
bonus- h Eounaied yield k Yield before Jersey
us.

Dealing or valuation - dijWD Monday. (3)
Tnexday.i3i v.edttexdiy. *4 1 Thursday. (oiFridar

2. ip) pcbl.*10)Jan 51.*B»Fsb_
li..

2. nfilJu29.llfiiFebB.i20l23Ui
Tbursdayo/ in msHi. (22Hstud

EetriLM
sionUi.vNNM
[Wednesday of

*28i Last Tkiirrtav of month. (29) 3rd working day
of month. iSUi loin nf mouth. tJliln vnrtinyday
of mentii. i3ii 20Ui of mouth. fMi lit dny of Pet.
Kay. Aue, Nov. (34 Lilt uorktEC day lif mouth.
<30i 15th nl moalb. i»'Mlhof nuuiLh.iJlirial a*
each wi. «:n. *mi 3rd i'.'cdu>«iv a meant. *aaj
2nd H'rtncrtay of month. i40j ‘.allied muiubur.
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 20 1977

Stock Exchange Prices

Early gains not held
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Jan 17. Dealings End, Jan 28. | Contango Day. Jan 31. Settlement Day, Feb 8

$ Forward bargains are permined on two previous days.

SCOTCH WHISK

_uwn
.to Low Stack

IDU Gl_
Price Ch'fo tSSi Vleid

‘
' 1978/77
High law Company

Greta
Die yid .

Plica Cfc'gn ponce % P/E
Oi* Yld

price ChVr pence •* P/E

Grott
D.-v Yld

Price CB'ge pence 't P E
JP787T

High lev Cespa

Gre»*
Dtr T!C

Price CCge pence fc PS
1976 77

Hi. .7 Lo, Cntpu*
Graa
Dli' Yfd

Price Cb'ge pence ro P."E
1PT6T7

High low Company Price CD'jtp

BRITISH FUNDS"
Wit K*Trta* 9**l*rt *ht 6009130=9W* >fi Hoe Him-Tiffh .. 1048 10467IOb 97%i Treas U%«fc 1077 jtoV
W» Wh Treat 3% 197T 93%
»V 93% Trans (‘4,1773-77 95%
w>h «% Treat 9% iara
Ml% an Treat IB%<% 1078 99

S* 2* **1976.78*9,
w« BV Treat 34 isrs 87%
MS*» >?*» Treat lHrto 1979 97V
S9H S9f« Elec (Vfc 1374-79 SB*,

lOffb) 88»iiTreax 10441979 95%
w< «* Klee M 1978-79 88
90S* atV TrrasCavMfa 1980 93
904 844 Treas 944 1SS0 994
894 794 Pond 04*197040884
87 7*4 Troa* 34*197740 87
IM4 M Each 13*1900
1K3»11 854, Trea* 114*1301

Ti mi ia im
.. 3-204 ZL338
.. V1S3 9082

-4t- 7 32812061
-4i 10407iun
>4 5049 9.290
-4 3.439 8-344
-4 11.781 12-817
.. 4.810 9-242

-4 11.023 13.381
.. 2976 8-383
. . 9 7*3 12.174

-4 10.313 12.480
-4 9.943 9 318
.. 4.023 T0C

IWa -%» 13.999 13.800
974 -4 11.811 12-353

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A“B

08 704 Treat 3>r* 1879-81 52% a-4- 4JM2 8.701
90*1 824 Treat. 94* 1981 914t -4 10.848 12085
94 794 Treat 84* 1230-82 89 *4 9.531 11.457
794 094 Treat 3*1982 764 •*>, 3011 8.797
1074 98*1* Treas 14* 1982 1074

.
*4 13394 12771

1074 884 Treat. 13* 1983 1004 -4, 12348 1X482
814 Sfi» Tuna 54V 1982-84 764 *% 7.162 10.233

84*1984-86 634 -4 10.330 1L6T3
84* 1985-87 714 ->4 9098 11.576

874 744 Treat
714 804 Fund
774 654 Treas
B24 444 Trans
594 48 Treat
754 814 Treat
1034 064 TTeas
80 474 Fund

1004 S3 Treas 124*1992
984 H Treas 124* 1993

7V* 1985-68 734 **% 10-547 1X189
3* 197848 524
5*196*89 574
84* 1967-90 714
13* 1990 954
54* 1987-91 574

914
»94

A732 10.133
8.923 1LT34
U .696 12.932
13.696 133*54
1X351 1X319
13 957 14.188
14.033 14.276
U-317 12534
14.461 14.453
12.M»13.»e
8.804 11.546
A70S 11843

14.123 14-236
13 097 13 629
14-693 14.847
14X38 14304

58 - 454 FulW 6*1993 5S4
1054 914 Treat 144* 1994 103
754 S94 Treas 9* 1994 71
354 20 Rdmpts 3*1988-96 35
36*1 284 Gat 3* 1990-M 3»4

.100 79 TTeas 12V* 1995 934
754 594 Treat 9* 1992-96 714

ITT 974 Treas 154* 1996 1084
954 814 Exch 134* 1996 954
1924 834 Treat 134*1997 924 a-4 14 282 113S4
574 45 Treat 6W 1999-98 544 -4 12.765 13555

1094 95% Treas 19j* 1598 1094
704 58 Treat 84* 1997 (9%

9V< 1909 704
3*,«V- 1999-04 294
8*300X06 614

51|* 2008-12 434
74* 2012-15 564

294
264

- 38
40
290
70
81
IB
88
68
37

37
S3
100

140

52
46
42
IS 51
670 420
30 16
24 9

-13
'

-1

624 Treas
3:4 254 Fund
65 SI Treas
46 Hi Treas
60a 584 Treas
304 254 Centals 4*
284 224 War La 34*
284 234 Owe 3>i* 284
234 J«% TTeas 3V 224
194 10 Cnmnls 24* 1?4
19i 154 Treas. 3,* *r 73 1SV

14.75»i 14 £99
-4 13.16313.644
-4 13.434 13.7
-4 11841 1X374
-4 13523 J3.709
-4 13X75 13.553
a-4 13.601 1X670
a-4 0 795

.. 12-607
-4 1X645
-4 14 125
-4 13.502
-4 13 998

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
M W% AU41 9-"r 1G-T6 04
10 77 AUIt 5Vr 77-80 33
744 65 Ausl 5'i'r M-82 74
714 604 A ust 6*r0T-*O«34
fii% 734 Autt 7* 7M1 82
97 90 Berlin 4%% Ass 9J
95 90 Chilean Wired 90
844 50 r. Africa 5V.- 7143 63

198 192 German 4%* r 1D30 197
37 29 Hungary 44«* 1924 37
T*i, 674 Ireland 7>i* Hl-83 72
874 824 Jamaica TV- 77-79 «

260 165 Japan .Vet 4* 1910 253
48 Japan W 8X86 64%” _

S-V7M2S5
71r - 18-82 TO
8* 76-80 85
TV 88-92 SS
71*8, S348 ^
6'r 78-81 79*
6%- 7841 754
«V Aw IV
9*|** 7B-SJKP,
3>rv 65-70 42
44* »T-:r2 31
6‘r 78-31 58
4* 14
SV, 7982 SU*

87 62% Kenya
791, R9 Mala) a

es 77% N Z
614 5! N 2
74 63 N Z
82 73 K Rhd

73 Bj'ksa
115 Peru
791* 8. Africa
2n r. Rhd
16 5 Rhd
30 S Rhd
52 Spanish
64 Taac

82
157
91

5 M3 12.215
6.65ft 12.71

759S 12 995
9 736 13 053
f »XS 13.11

9 207:5.119

T 7SS 14.892
in r-43 15 889
74S3 12 962
1X578 14.034
in.Sr*) 12.857
7.951 14X02
7 951 11302

ITS US AAH 176
74 46 AB Electronic 63

38 AC can 38
224 AGB Research 36

197 APV Bldgs 230
30 AVP lod S74
26 Aaronsoa Bros 47
10 AOrestecs lot 16
04 Acrow 67
39 Do A 62
'10 Adams Food 26

14 54 Adda lot 12
189 119 Adwest Group 144

16 Aeron't 8 Gen. 37
38 Alrtlx Jnd . 46
00 *Jbright A V SO

TV* 02 Alcan 10*7* £72
T7 59 Do 9* ClIT £72
Of 167 Alginate lnd 223
T9 41 Allan E. Balfour 51
-40 26 Allen W. c. 32
153 88 Allied Colloids 153
<7 23 Allied Insulators 47
24 12 Allied Plant 14

1B4 AH lod polymer 33
30 Allied Retailers 84

26% 144 Alpine Hldgs 234
232 190 Amal Metal 235
65 44 Amal power 574
244 174 Amber Day 224
9 7 Amber lad Kldgx B

37 Anchor Chev 46
314 Anderson Strath 37
31 Andre SUeniblac 42

Anglo Am Aspb 71
An Kin Amfr lad 430
Ang Swiss mdBi 22

'

Anglowesr 9 I

Applryard 54
234 IS Aqnascutum ‘A’ 204
80 99 Arlington Htr 82
77 35 ARailage shacks 46%
89 3 Arras! Equip 49
110 » Ash h Lacy 102
344 304 Ath Spinning . 34
48 37 Asprey ffr't PI 46
83 SO ASS BItems 65
83 49 Do A
724 834 Am Bm Ford
884 56 Asa Engineer
42 224 Asa Fisheries
33 SS4 ass Leisure
137 85 Ass Newt
454 13 Am Paper

‘

202 114 Alt Port Cement 176» 48 AM Tel -A' 71
25 AM Tooltnc 28
21 Astbury A Mdler 24
25 Allans Bros 29
IS Anwood Garage 20
21 Audlotnmlc 39
IT Ault A Wthor* 36
44 Aurora Hides 52
28 Austin E. 34
35 Automotive Pd 5?
3>* Arana Grp 15
S84 Avc-ryv 122
47 Avon Rubber 80

B-A.T. Ind - 268 -2
Do Did 2X3 -2

BBA Grp 42
to nice 9« -t
454 BOC lot 67 -4
96 BPB Ind 131 -1
20 BPW Bldgs *A" 36

BSC Int 194 -4
Bf.R Ltd 104=, -3>,

FTP Ltd 155
Bubcncfc AW 78 *2
Baegerldge Brk 21
Bailey C.R. Grd 34
Baird V. 97 +2
Baker Perams 71

52 22 Bamhergi-n 31 -*2

6>I 3>I Barker A DbsoO 34

64
5P, a+4
B8>J -
42
»>

133
29a

814
20
124
88
280 227
240 1»
544 34
127 70
67

174
36 20
254 11
22 68
1834 117
90 SO
31 18
54 3

113 73

.. 1X9 9.6 0.8
TO 11.0 6.5
1.4 52 7

X

3 0 X4 3
*0 13.7 5.4 7.6
.. 4.0 7J> 5-1
.. 2.6 8.4 12-5
.. 2.2015.4
.. 3.4 U 104

*1 X4 5.3 »i
.. 1.8 6J 9.7

..e .. 1.4
.. 10.7 7.4 S3

*1 3.1 8-5 15.1
*1 4.4b 9.6 8.9
•3 a.On 7.0 0.4
*4 1050 14.6
*1 900 1X5
*11 192a 8.6 103
.. XT 13.1 4-

3.9 1X2 3.7
7.0 4.6 1XS
5.4011.4 10.0
1.1 7.9 32
X8520.6
7 4 M 4.4

.. X0 1X8 7.1

*0 1X8 8.4 7 3
.. 9J M 7.3

-4 2.8 1X3 5.0
— 0.7 83 2-8

.. 5.7 132 ..

+4 3-9 10.3 62
. . Xfl XI 102

-2 3.7 52 72
.. 4L6 9.7 4.4

.. - e .. .-

.. .. ..

.. 6.9 132 6 8
-*14 1.9 92 6.9
.. 1X0 16.1 8.8

+1 62 1X9 7.1

.. 22 5.7 9.7
H 9.1b 9.0 5.7

4.8 14.1 X4
.. 6.0 13.0 ..

4.4 6 7 3.9
4.4 6.8 B2
22 52 X3
72a XO 82

. 0.3e 0.6 ..

*14 3.9 13 2 82
-1 ~.A X8U.1
.. XO 8.9 ..

*5 122 82 T.i

.. 7.3 102

.. 32 1X8 4

.. 12 62 4

.. 4.6 15.9 6.3

.. 2.2 112 17
*2 5.0 12.8
.. 1.4 32 82

41 6 6alX7 42
.. S.0 142 3
.. If 41 M
.. 12 82 6

*1 7.5 62 8
7 7 9.6 5.6
192b 7 4

41 22 Courtcey Pope 32 .. 30 92 62
37 24 Cwan de Croat 36 . . 2.8 72 62
37 23 Cowle T. 284 a 2.4 82 5.9

291* 14 . Crane Fmehauf 25 -2 32aJ2.2 52
37 15 Cre11on Hldgs 16 .. 1-4 X8 5.0

434 17 Crest Nicholson 34 -1 32 10 6 112
65 33 CTods lot 541* -24 3-3 5J1U
43 21 CrunlCC Grp ' 294 -. 3 ” 12.6 9.1

27 18 Cropper J. 27 0 4 1-4 .

.

143 1<B CTntby Hae 1® • . . 14 4 13.7

3V* 164 CroKJaitd B 19 -Uj 18 9J 7.7
70 40 Crumley Bldg 51 -*1 6.2 1X1 5 8
Si .33 Crouch D. SI >-1 5.1 10.0 13 5
38 21 Crouch Grp 30 -1 43 132 4.7

56 334 Crdwn Bout* . 50 *4 82 12.9 72

Klaeman tod IBS
Kwtt Save Disc 137

714

U44
74

.25
152
130
18

«S

-1

3.1 72 88
10.7b 10.4 IS
4.1 6.1

10.0b 7.6 4
3.9 15 2 7A
2 Jbll.'

36 32 X«
9.6 62 9
32a 4.9 4
3 2 152 5
OJb XO

ll.fi 12.0 13
5.6 72 6
4.1 142 fJ

<8l 60 L'rugnar 3>i* 60

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
Zft 14 LCC' 3*1920 214
6? SW, LCC
774 BP* LCC
674 58 LCC
574 48 LCC
934 874 LCC
824 734 LCC
604 434 LCC
284 464 G 1C
964 92* G L C
904 T54 G L C
20?, 87 G L C
984 084 G L C
91 86 C of I.

TIP* 664 C Of L
77 634 AgMt
64 434 AgMt
594 Ag Jill

77 71 Belfast

814 Brightn

S* BD-83 674
54* 77-a 744
54* SWISS
54* 8527 57

6«V 75-78934
6-v 76-79 834

’ 6V c 88-90 774
6V* 90-92 544
74*1977 964
9V<- 87

12>i* >982 98
124*1963 95
64^* 75-78 91
64* 80-82 734
74*81-84 734
SVv- 81-93 61
6Vr 85-90 SJt,

64?e7720 77
76-79 87

14.360
.. 7.20 13240
. . 7237 12.

J4 8.444 12250
.. 9 75013200

• .. 7.734 20.061

. . 7-149 13.603

.. 11.743 13.764
a . . 12.333 14.051
... 7.433 73 230
-4 U 216 13.480
-4 122821X513
•*4 13.017 13.477
• 7 143 13J03

.. X808 1X336
-4 10.958 14.10T
tl 13.226 14248
.. 11-926 14.069

X440 14NTX
.454 13293

276 130 162 -1 36.8 10.4 3.3
69 31 Barr A Wallace« 39 43 -el 4.7

129 39 Barratt Devs 65 *3 101 15-5 3.7
54 31 Barrow Hep bn 41 ... 5 ,0b124 5-‘

52 Banrn A Sons 45 .. 45 10.0 4.3
83 57 Bassen G. 71 .. 74
49 24 Earn A P-fand 33 .. 4.4 DJ 7.4

M 22 Brain J. 36 ... 34 8.6 81
93 47 Beaisro Clark 75 +7 6.7 9.9 6.1
52 75 Beaulord Grp 20 .. A3
130 ES Beavertoaok 330 .. 2.5 L9 43«
41 36 - Do A 38 .. 15 6.6 12.5
64V 42% Beckman A. 53 4% 6.7 12.8 04
KW 271 Seerhan, Grp 400 -Hi 8.9 22 11.3

48 Beiam Gro 81 -2 4.0 42 15.4
68 47 Bcmrosc Coro 60 *3 4 1 6.9 0.0
24 y*z Benn Bros 23% *V 25 12.4 5.0

37 27
60 35
ICS 110
4S

116
76
64

lfiS

75

25
73
41
43

127
42

Bertsfords 34
Berwick Ttmpo 51
Brno bell 128
Ben Bros . 33
BlbbyJ. 108
Birald Cnalnt 65
Blnu'Etiam Mint 53
Blibupa Stores 165
Do A 35V 75

147 112 Black A Edc-IB 141

*1 .10.0 X4 623 3J. 92 5.2

3.9 72 5.

122 9.7 X0
22 7.1 42
90 82 62
XX 9.4 6-4

X0B12J 42
3.4 2J 172
3.4 42 7.

1X3 8.7 10.

871, 82 Camden 6%'t 77-79 87% . . 7 4U I3J7T XI as Blackman A C 35 4-1 5.0 1X4 <4 51 28
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*1

8.6a 9.8 75
3.1 110 3.7
575 105 ..
383 44 ..

5.9b X4 li.0
34 2.7 04
2.0 7.6 4.4
14 25 294

.. 0.9 75 0.6

.. 3.7 65 4.5
*1 3.7 7.0 AT
el. 35-6 XI XTI 3.0n TJ 94
ft JO.o 114 64
+1 25 75 7.4

. . 6 8 10.0 64
7% .. ..

.. U tl 84

.. 34 9.2 7.9

I W.
316

46
W,
41
24

Premise Grp
Prestwlch Pkr

215 130 Pretoria P Cam 155
Pride 4 Clarke 116
Priest B.
Pritchard Sen
Fya Bldgs
Prk* vr. j.» 21 pyramid Grp

23 17V OiuurOlU
• 5% Queens Moat

*7 14%. Quick H. J.
37 21 R.F.D.Group
55 22 RET TestUea

288 .158 Sacil Elbct
18% in* Halne Ena

9i .Rakusen Grp
97 Rank Org Ord
39, RBK
39 RBP
76 Raimnbn Sims 107
» RatcliBe F. X 31

167 85
68 43
25, 14
62 20

175%

1*1

146
49
65
43,

Rainer,
Raybeck Ltd

. . 125 0.9 84
*6 IXBb XO 104
.. 74011.7 5.2

+1 35 11.6 4.73 11.3 9.8 XT
. 64 124 4.4

.. 2.0 d.6 4.7
24 XL 54

»2 T.O 0.0 94
.. 4.0 17.1 3A
.. 1759114 2.1

-*2 154 134 34
.. 6.1 135 Ati

.. 2.1 10.0 XT

.. . .e .. 45

.. 14 6.0 ..

.. 34 115 XI
3IP« -ft 93.5 24 1X0
0| .. ..* .. 294
27 .. L9 U 74
37 * *% 24 55 4.6
2T -1 XG SM4 5.4

249 -r4 24a 14 9.0
13% ... 14 85 XS
9 - 105

100 r* 10.8 05 18.0
*5% -V 44 1X0 6.7
55 -l XS 0.6 XT

10.7 104 ..
3.1 95 5 6

3th l*. Readied Int 241,

T.0
17%
2*0
153

Rate
fleekin A Colam 343
Record Rldgway 63
Redfoirn nu 84
Redtftiirion 73
Prdland 94
Redman Herbaa 3D
Reed A Smith 26
Heed A. 36
Do A NV 38

Read lot 2D6
Retlmacc Grp
Rennies Coni
Ranald Ltd

77 39 Replakll Grp 62
501, 14 Henwtek Grp SO
91 56 Reverie* 76
48 35 Reunre 39
»* 80 Reyrella Paras 131
lfg> 00 Ricardo Bos - 88
6T 29 Richard, A Wan 43
94% 15% Rtch'n-Merrefl £21
52 30 BJcfurdsoM Vf. 3D
SO 30 Babb Caladon
9< 99 Rocfcware Grp
09V 43% KoGs-A Motors
20% 11 Haport Hldgs
38 18 Dd A
38 4*1 RoagUlHUga
33 20 Rmaflex
34

(
22 Rotaprint

a

-l

06%
73
UO

48
78
68
27V
47%

30
29

2.6 XO 6.9
4.2 104 7.8
42 05 X*
*.o mu:

13 9 XO 12.7
4.T 7.4 8.8
6 1 7.2 -3.4

6.0 82 8 8
9.5 5.8 7.9
25 85 24
2.3 05 ..
3.T 9.7 8.1
3.7 9 1 0.1

20.0 9 7 155

.. 9.7 12.9 27
+1 11-8 9.9 -9.7
•4 XBn A6 10.8

+3* 74 94 8.6
.. XS 1(5 XO
.. M.B 85 XO

9.0 104 44
.. 64 1X5 4.8

-% 39.1 15 175
“1 5.7 14.7 54

344
-2 SA <4 6.1

8.9 9.4 84
-% 25 1X6 45
-% 27 IS U

U 4.41X5
AO 135 84

Tilflag T. «
5*. 29 Time Products i;
14 S Titagbur Ju:e :0
14 JO 7amtort F. H. 17
4=% 24% To»:a! 31
32 15 Tore :*

» T«er Kxiiitr i

a

65 Trafalgar H Ic, ! r̂

4b Tnm* Paper 53;
36 Tranrocrt Dec I:
I Tranwood Grp 3

6ft Trans A Arnold 113
20 Triconl> 3
21 Tnden: TV 'A' 25
45% Triplet “r.ired X
72 Trur. Die Ftrt* 124

3M 242 Tube lore?: 22i
205 U6 Tunnel Rldj, 'E H*
10% S: Turner Curran 7%
173 110 Turner \riafl :-rn

60
114
E3, 4b
00
14%

135
22
42
07

129

-IV

*71;

7 5 9 3 34
|XI 6 2 * 4 I

.. . I

95 :: : :j r
j

‘ tb 2.2 605 1

95 44 6.2
“5 4Z 02
P.9bl32 4.6
W1 1X5 4.0
3 4 T.S 74
24 4.9 44

l'.2 704 5.6
3J 10.7 15 7
10 6.3 ..

3 5 04 «.*

7.1 6 ? 75
6* 13.0 ..

44 54 10.7
2.5 81.3 0.8

4b i.fi 5.7
24 S.h 3.0
3 6 10 2 5 7
ft.4 11.0 5 7
U.2b 9 I 1ST
47.5 5 4 7.9

14.1 9 5 55
1.1 14.4 *5

13.6 9.7 P.7

»V 44
4ft 23

43
A 4."*

9% 1% Fraternal Eat 2%
5* 3.S 6 1 22.3 Giantlaid Secx 120 L
71% X* 21.7 Gt ForiUud 222 42 s

ft*. 3 2b 5.4 29.3 271, Green F. 16

333% *1% 10 -b 5 6 23 4 w ,g

5 6 315 Hammerann "A* 43
115 R^jJraior Esu 273

124 30 42.3 33 Imemiropran 43
Land A Bouse 771,

Land 5res 154
78% Law Land 44%

7*, 4_4b 6.4 34 1 61 34 Ldn A Pro* 5b 53% -1%
TO % 5,’Sll Ldn City A wstcll 22 k ..

««% 3 3 45.7 Ldn STiop 42

6.9 194 K

5

Lyntnn Hldgs ..

MEPC fi= +3
Warier Exlalen 10

20 M fi
MidJuirit While* 16 • •

32 105 Municipal 110 .. 1

«% W, Peachey Prop 49

42 7.5 23.4 ryop A Brrer 322 1

3M 1

326 41

%

Prop Bids* 22S 42 !

In-Ins A General 34% -% 19 5.0 27 3 Prop Sec 35 -1 !

7b*, SO
M W

J*, in*

TJ*, 35 Turner Mtg 5f • . . 5 fin 90 64 Jft*

75 42 Tumff n 5.8 8.0 5.4
33,

n 24% nil Grp »-% 60 7X2125 fit

M 40 IDS Gro s: .. 7.4 11.9 10 2 4*1m 101 Iran int 135 *3 12

J

7 9 100 X-%
5 ft. V l" Texrileo 4 .. 1r .. 15%
TS; 5n" Vmconi lnd 70 -1 7 0 10.0 111 i

is
»% 36 L'nixalr 46 -l 4.4 9 6 7.7 9?,
494 340 Vnllerrr 442 -8 17.2 30 1! 6 91
2S*b 1A Vo NV £24% .. 113 4.5 13.7 W
59 44 Cnllech re . . 5 0 S.l in 4 51

338 94 l td eiscvi: L'J -*2 6.5 X9 11.4 ]lll
28 76 fid City Were 27 *1 • 14 40 4.3 s4
27 19 l td Eng 22 -.. 20 13.2 94 721
33% 23 Lid Gas Ind 31% .. 3.4 10 7 54
10% 4 l-id lod 5 £ .. 00 5 0 16.7

23S 160 Ltd New* 222 -H IB3 00 7 9
11?

137 86 Utd Scientific 127 .. 4.1 30 6 7
2fl

34 18 Valor 20 -.27 13.fi 8.6 322

107 W Vanioai 94 *7 7.1 7.6 7.0 53
230 uo Vereengtpg Ref 130 .. 194 14.8 20
25% 13% Veter*

130 76 ribroplant
199 UO Vickers
32 20 VIU-Teg

63 Voroer
28 V Ribbon,
SO WGl

91
40
102
130

303
30
ra
3b
85

78 Waddlflgton J. 129
=9 15 Wade Potteries 21 -1
92 60 WJdhfn 77
101 76 Wagon Ind 01 *3
23% HP, Walker A Hemar 14 *1%
125 83 Walker CAW lls
48 2B Walker J. Gold 38
43 27 Do NV 38
97 81 Ward A Cold

. A3 -3
«*« 32*, Ward T. W. (’4% *V
,6 **, W'ardle B. 14
7»i 43 Waring A Clllow 55 *1
36 26 With, Wright 33
77 35 Warren J. 57
35 14% Warrington T. ZL *3
32 22 Waterford Claa 30 *1
67 35 Wilson A Pbtllp 46
U4 eo Wain Blake 106
33 10 W'earwoll 16

54 Weir Grp 73 -3
5>, Wellco BldgI 11 . .

37% 24 Wellman Eng 32*, * *V
41 20 Wesibrlck Fds 3
6S% 44 Wemlaod Air no

380 150% Weyburn Eng 3SK # *6
- 2fi wwari urn 25

9i Whatfing, Tl,

152 as w-shear Dim ug
7S, 34 WhTocAHar *0 -V

30 Wbemoe 57
8 WTiewiy Wawoo 8

38 While Child 48 *2
70 Wbitecrofi 136 b -2
17 Whlteley BSW 23 *i
80 Wlcfill H. 124 *6
10 Viggina Conor 12 n
55 Wight Cnru 60 ,

158 116 WUkliu’n Match 144 -1
88 71 Do lQTr Cog, 182 -1
24% 13, Wms Hudson '24 b ..
32 23 • Wme J. Cardiff 25 -1
47 26 WUIs G. A bon* 27
55 32% Wilraot Breeden 54*,
21>r 14% W11*00 Bren 111, .

.

00% 38 Wimpey G 48
32 21% Klim Ind 27 *1
38% 15 Witter T 34 *2

136 78 Vsley Hughes 105 *3
22 14. Wombtrell Fdry 18
14 B Wood A Sons 12
70 86 Wood BasiDW 60
43 25 Wood S. w. 35
01 ' 96 Wood Rail Trt 72 -5

W'oodhead J. 101
W’dh're RJxsro 42

u%

66
13%
52%
138
36
210

11.0 0.6 7A
14.0 144 7.4
12.7 7.8 44
4.2nl3.9 5.1

6 7 8.9 24
3.1 84 34
6.0b 9.4 03
9 9 7.7
1." 8.5 5 4
7.4 8.6 4.9
9.58103 6.7
2D 144 43

15.4 13.0 -LS

23 7.7 8.6
2.9 7.7 S.7
73 9 0 5.7
5.6 UJ 5 4
03 9.5 *3
4.5 8 9 5.6
34 1« V 43

. e .. ..

XS 23 0 4 3
1.4 4.7
XI 6 8 9.3
31 3.0 9.3
. e .

.

6 b 9.4 33
0.68 5.7 4.6

3.3 104
4.1 16.4 X2
4.4 74 4.6

30 2 2.6
XI 8.2 5.9
O.FnJl 7 *3
8.6 0 3 10.2

64 11j
1.1 13.R 2.0

4.3h B 0 74
10.3 7.9 7 2

6.7 0 4 T.P
2.1 174 0.3
9.7 16.1 43
1X0 84 9.4
WOO 112

ft! .*'• Ini-rnji Inr 54
I0P 06 Ini**! In >uc >*%
Ire 125 Inc T*i Cnrp !•»
23 -*ftt, Ini Cap Trtt 03*,

129*; i(C .iiotinr Japan 127
34.1 J.H Jerwy F.il 1»
4T V> .'nu-ph L.

Like V(«w Ine fie

Law Deb Corp 11

Lda k IfniTTOOd 8(5

Ldn A Mon Iron.' HU
<4 Ldn A Pror Tftl Sfi

77 4ft Lda Elec * Gen ID
47 -J2V Ldn ilereh Sed jl»,
4-1 21 Du >1*\> 3t*i
93 31% lain Pro ln«c.«t 45 •

124 "u; Ldo 'cit .\mef l'V.

J4 Ldn Trow: 127

42 Mrtuhanw Trust 55%
29 Monk* Inr 45V
2? New C.nirt Kora 35
9*: New Tbns; 'Inc" 1.P-

14 D». Cap 2d
*3 N»rih .tilantic St>

5fi Northern Am«r 74
Sfi X.irihern See *57

32 Oil A .IrtxclaU'd 50
*5 Pentland 92
00 Pruijretire Sec fin

72 Rat-bum M2
*fi Rite, A Merc 115
63% Hirer Flair 92
51 Rroiney Trust 72

361 Ro: hKbdd 224
39 Salecuard 44

3.1 57 225
3-2 3.3 48
7.0 4.6 31

IP 2 * St

0.9 0.7

-4,

tl

*1

60

107

so 41k, Woolworth 53%
17 Worth Bond 23
17 Wrl0bi«m F. ITU Wyatt w Bldg* 12

182 12* Yarrow a Co 148
50 22 York Trailer 30
BO 57 Youghal Opts 71
15 6% Young H. Hldg, 15
2T 18 Zettcrs 24

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

3D 12.1 35
2.1 7.0 11.3
42a 7.8 4 1

.. 2.3 8.8 0T

.. 05 1.8 741 3.5813.0 6.32 44 12.7 9.2
*3 94 Bit 64
.. 1.7 UO XS
.. 0.8 6.0 54

SO 85 55
. S3 15.2 6.9

-5 XT BJ 7.9
-1 1D.2 10.1 7.1
.. X2 7.6 6.4

*1% 64 11.4 12.1

74
.. 2.7 9.8 4.0

-l 1.7I44 1S.0
-3 6.4 44 XO
.. 24 95 11.1

*1 105 16.4 9.G

1! 14 XT 74

138 Abrord * 5m 107
135 Assam Trdns 'B ' 220
18 Booeiead 18
57 BET Dfd *0

182 143 Challenge Coro 153
55*, 31 Charterhae Grp 45 a *1
3a 31% C Fin da Sues £3&, -%

315 134 Dally Mall TO ZJ5
230 150 Do A =30
206 10s Dalgery_ - 210

Dawnay Day- 13% .

3 Edln lnd Hldg, 22
60 Electra ln» 80 *1
IS FC Finance 38

Goode D A X Gro 17 *1
lochcape 400 *5
Lloyds A Sent 77 ' -6
Ldn A Euro Grp U •

Lda Utd Ine 61
HAG GrpfRMgdl dl or .

Maum Fin B *!
Maras H P. 74

32 Prop inr A FIs
40 Pro Pin Gro
9E Sima Darby
27 Smith Bros
BO Tyndall O'ecu 728

30 11 DU Dsn T« 20
63 28 Wagon FU 4S
46V 28 Tide Catto 32

39 12
46D 30S
23 34

10
45
61
ZI
48

135
38
76
47
86
Ml
66

780

70
113
€0

+1

3 1 11.7 4.4
3.2 1.4 215
1 1 6.0 104
7.4 0.2 84
6.5 4.2 75
5.2 U.S 23.8

165 74 16.0
16 * 75 IB 4
125 6.3 9 0
05 3.7 ..

5.5b 6.9 20.0
..f .. 1X9

7.2 T.I 14.9
23.1 5.0 14.0
X4 7 1 124

. b .. ..
54 95105
44 75 65
XO 14J 10.0
84012.4 1X5M
X3 9.0 135
XS U 1X4
85 15.4 RJ

46.4 6j4 ..

4.64 8*4 13
1.9 55 155

26*/ iireiACnnl'IInr 43
UK 35% -scoi A Mree VT «*
51 81 S^nt Eariera 1(5
45 22 Scot European 31
05 56 Scot Inrest M
((fi 70% Sort Mcrlgace '«

134 871, .Scot Nalli-nal 117
<3*1 53% .Scot Northern 73,
9*°, 60 Met l* nii.'d .7a,

IM El% Sc -l Weriern 73*,

Ho B 70
Sec AHUnce 147
bee Gt Northern b4V
Du B 6U

Standard Tr’i-.t |i»

172 108
73 -46

69% 43
134 77
134% in|% Alerting Tro-L 135 —1,
*C*V *7 Slnekiu.|qen< 70
fift 37 Thrift: Sec Tap' fid

51 33 Throcmin Tni'l 4»j
57 pi Triplet •.«! -Inc

1 51%
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11^, 7J TriHlee* 1 .-rp W
111 71% Tyueride'lne 94%
222 34rt>, L id Bril See* 10«
•K iT", C«d Slate* Deb 77

17b 107*, U14 Slates Gen 151%
76% 38 Viking Hirt

19 5 4 35
2 7 4.0 37
5 fib 7.8 3)
* fi 5.4 31

69 4 9 5i

4.0b 4.7 31

39 5.3 213
s7>, J-4b 55
-*% . .

.1.2 7.0 23.,
“1 * 4 fi 1 22
.. 8.9 7.0 19.

+% 1.2b 4.6 30
.. 330 6.0 26

•*V IS iJ
.. 22 6 124
.. 24 176

3 4 4 3 335
3.5 5.1 30
35 5.6 22,

25 "5 0 28
4.4 4.8 31

3.9 fi.* 21
4.0 4.9 29
95 8.3 15
7 0 7.6

3.3 X6XL7
14.7 fi.6 17.

4 6 10.8 135
2.8 45
0.9 2 1 M
44 d.9 13
4 fi X4 34.

1.7b 55
3.2b 3.0 34

3 7 34 775
4.7 4 0 355
3.6 *9 35
24 3D 48

2.8b 3 8 44.

2.4h 4 0
T.3 5.0 29.

25 3 8 445
. .. 41

6 5 3.9 32
6 3 4.7 30.8
25 3.6 4*.'

*1
ftfil.

*3
*1'«
+1

+1
«**

-l

lfi« 112 Wbnttom Trust 151 0 *1
-IV

7*V
74

142
21
W

AS*, Vllan Inr
4J bn R

NeomanM
U York!, A Lanec
41 Vuung Co Inr

«7

SHIPPING
176

115
230
162
27
419,

2W 3«l

Bnl A Cunoi 212
T4 Fl'her J . 115

136 Furn'-rt Wimy 216
107 Huniind Clbdnn 142
16>, Jacobs J. |. 25%a f.dn A O’seas Fr 4!?%

llaneh Unera 220
C'ceon Tram
P It O 'Dfd-
Riuiclman W

lo-J 1*0
129
llH

MINES
533 3*W Anglo Am Coal 43f»
J75 190 Anglo Am Corp 227
26% IIP, Ana Am Gold £13%
32% 17% Anglo Am In* £29%«* 7% Anglo Trenail £71,
13% .7% Do A XTV

372 158 Ayer Hltam 372
33 17 Beralr Tin 33

117 Cfi Blthopsgaie PI 70
712«, an Blyrooe* 335

Botswana RST 44an 65 Bracken Mines 7*
235 00 BU South 92
13% 4%» Bufreltfonleln ys«*u

198 101 Charter Con, 144
113 Cons Gold Field, 159

334 1B3 De Berra -Drd" 214
.
125 Donrafonteln 1*7

600 153% Durban Rond 3?n
9 Ban Dana in

Pe8V 331% E Drlrjentcln UK
-09% I»*% F. Rand Prop 213
32 24 El Oro If A Ks 3U
90 44 Elaburg Gold 74
22% 7% K S Geduld £a*,

328 153 Geeror Tin 325
Gen Mining £|3® *•*> Copeng Cong sfiS

130 30 Grnniriei S3
27b 155 Hammley 245
108 Sfi Hampton Gold 80
47n W, Harmnay 270
15% 5%* UuKbfnt £0%
241, 111, Jn'aurg Cans £13%

525 140 Kbinm w
603% 282% Kloof 3*6
67 24 Lmlle 33
3**1 143% Ubaqna a,
182 146 Ldn Tin ITS

|

66 Lydenburg Plat 66
181 HIM Hldgs 230a MID lUhngiilal 65
168 Mai,yin Tin. 347
34 Mariecalc Con do

Meftiaa Tftana isa
airiala Expior 32
Middle Witt 200
UIootcd 178

460 237 Kthgaie Expior 38S"* 23 Pahang Cons 3*

113
2t!
225
335 136
86 27

380 IBS
744 154

3.6 124 U
5.7bU 0 1X5

32 54 25.9
4 2 45 33
105 3 3 28.1

XI 5.3 27.:

6.7 4A 28
12 1-6 6X2
3.8 35 405

-1 2.8b 35
.. 0.1 02 ..

85b 7.4 10
-I 1.7b 9 4 155
-1 45b B.6 19.:

125 5 4 10.
4.1 35 7.4
10 7 4.9 11.0
13.0 10 6 45
=5 95 34.1
33 6.9 8.6
7 0' 3J315

10.7 T.7 S95
H.2 « 3 30.7
10 4 10.0 XT

.
. M.5b 5.7

r . . 224 9 8
-% 138 10.0
*** 161 7.8
- 72.6 0.7

72.6 9.4
-- 105a 2.7
• • 64 1X6

0.6 125
.. 34.0 7j0

'3 105 S24

*4|» 45.6* 7.7
*7 1X8 7.5
*4 115 7.1
-6 21.1 95
~3 84 3-4

-i-s 315 ..
-a .. ..

1.4 45
-l 6.7 .

.

130 13.9
-3 JO.O 3.1
.. 436 10 3
• - 175 7 1

3 5 8.7

• 38 6 345 ..
-V 101 12J0 ..

' U4 05 ..S 21.1 9.4 ..-10 194 3.7
“I A 9 175 ..

6.9 35 ..
i .. 11.6 0.3 ..

3.0 7.6 ..M 2.6 ..
3T.T ..IU xo ..

;• 13.1 2X8 ..“3 31.0 2X0 ..

15-9 XD
-7

4S2 310 peto willsend 400
i « is is i;
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5X 1S», Do A
91 Si Scr.i Mel Prop,
91% 49 Slough K51*
184 100 Stuck C«nr
177 ® Sunley B
23 31, Ttmn A Cite
60 32 Traffoid Park
17% 7 VR Prop,
21% 14 Webb J. 17
21 9 WOuter A C ty 12%
7 2% Woudmlll 5% t

RUBBER

3?
36%
84

«
178

113

««t
44
13

H 31 Anglb-IndMiexlh
74 61 Bradhull F31S
35 TO CasUefteld
=8% 22 Cheraone^
82 53*ii

tana Plant
16 9*1 Deranakande
3b 27% Gadek Mala>-sia
99% 47 G«ldea Hope
7% 5 Grand Central

206 143 Guthrie Corp
«% 35 Hlghldt A Low
67 4* HoukAOPC
140 85 Kill loith all

34 22% ' Kultzu Mala;.k1a
Tl 42 Ldn Altai ic
48*1 30% Ldn Sumatra
24 19 Majedle
13V fi UalByaiam
S7 42 Muar Hlicr
68 41 Pauling
3" , 29% Plan! nidan
11 <»s Sullen Krtftn 1

TEA

74

90
2fi

GO
16
3"

Wt
5%

1C3
40
67
140
:*%
88
41",

ZJ%
13V
57

MV
36

*1% .

-6 3
.. 6

-1 31 .

-% •

.. i

.. 9

.. 2

— 3

.. 1
4V 0
+!% 2
+1 2
-L

167 f* Aura Fronflre 1«7T

®i Asaam lor 51
63 CaineJIli Inr 96
15 Deundl 2S

130 Pnolahat 130
113 Jokal 121

178 JI2 McLe«d Russel 151
141 OS Moran 143

15 Surmah Valley 25
106 73 Warren Plant 107

MISCELLANEOUS
11% TtoAlgomaCenRly m%
17 9*, Ahtofagwta £15%
42 23 Calcutta Elec 42
4®V 40 ESurr Wlr4.97i- £43
3f0, », Essex Wtr 5*1 £33
174 IS Felixstowe Dock 164

3J0
3*i Imp Coat Gu 369

MV 2»» Mid Kent Wtr £32
68 38 Milford Duck* 52
«l 121 XlBeriaa Wee 142

W, Sunderlnd Wrr £33

X
12ft

1\*.
2..

-ftk W. ji

.f*12? n

49
50',

IX
12
59
2

J5

• E* dividend a Ex all. b Forecast dtridend.
Price, o lalertm payment passed. I Price if s
Dividend and yield exclude a special pajme
company, k Prc-mentar figure*- n Forecast a*
captiaf distribution, r Ex rights. Ex scrip or
Tax free, y Price adjusted for laic deill
ftlKnincaoidaLh.

THE TIMES SHARE TNtfBZ y
The Tlnirc Share radices 0sr lOML-i

date Juno 2, 1964 original basa I

1939^-

Index Df».

No. «il«

Xaiest

The Times Indus-
trial Share Index 168J9 750
Urge* Com 163.23 X81
Smaller Coys.' 149.68 XOE
Capital Goods 171.01 t«l
Consumer Goods' 17954. T5K:
store Sharer 120.01 .

. r

Largest financial
shares -17744 ^57
la*|rt flmnefal
and Industrial
aharre 14B.86 IB
Commodiryahares uv59 B.o«

;

Gold MlHlny •
4®'""

shores 245.44 10J7 7»5»7.'-

: .

Indurtrlal '
, .

debenruro noeka 85-6B 759* '
-i&J . .

Industrial
..

- *r5?-V

preferoutmuoa 8X28 2251“
- "1

War Loan 28% * 2X51*" —

}

A record *f The Times* InthnfrUl:./
indices ! givtn btism— •••; - :‘-r

High lan*^

AD-finjO 188.47 0506.73) 6008 as
1977 QB0L7T/ im-09 03.
1076 17105 1008.76) 11808 an
1075 - 15602 0941.75) 6L« u*
1974 13646 <2B.os.rv 8046 03
2*13 18903 020X73} 12909 CU
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. 398.47 05.08.72) 17409 09

• Flat loterrat jieW.
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court’s discretion -was not removed
tut court would give the
greatest possible weight to that
fact. That showed that the judges
paid

<
regard to the Attorneys

special functions in the present
-context.

It might be asked wby the
Attorney should apparently have
such enormous power and Influ-
ence involving the prerogative or
the Crown -which he alone could
exerdse. That raised a point of
great importance to which some
reference bad been made during
the previous day’s hearing,
namely, the way in which the
courts had in recent years exer-
cised a greater control over the
powers of the executive than they
did in the past.

.
The Master of the Rolls : Start-

tag withPodfield [[1368) AC 997)
the television licence case fCon-
greiw v Home Office [19761 QB
6291- and Tameside [The Times.
Oonber 22, 1976 [1976] 3 WLR
641].
The Attorney : And the latest.

Laker v Department of Trade
[The Times. December 16. 39761,
which I have reason to remember.
Those, the Attorney said, were

cases where miulsters had pnr-
ported to exercise certain powers
within flje principle of Cabinet
and government collective respon-
sibility. But the present case was
not of that character. Nobody but
the Attorney was responsible for
bis functions or his conduct,
though he might get information
front whatever source he thought
proper to enable him to make up
his mind. Some years ago chore
had been a case of a person with
diplomatic status accused of shop-
lifting and toe question arose
whether or not to prosecute. If
die reasons for toe Attorney’s
decisions were to be disclosed the
whole damage which his decision
sought to avoid might be done.

lVithin that sphere, though he
might consnlt with a colleague, it
was he in toe end who had to do
the balancing act, however un-
popular that might make him .with
ministerial colleagues who ever
since toe Campbell case had drilled
Into them that they could not and
most not seek to dictate to the
Attorney how be should act. If
he was shown to be acting in a
totally irresponsible way the Prime
Minister of toe day could relieve
him of his office ex post facto. So
the Attorney did have, as it were,
the loneliness of toe long distance
nmner In making his decisions.

If in that situation the court
said “ We look at this In the same
way as we look at our power to
control the decisions of ministers
acting within their collective
responsibility " toe court would
be sapping away the independence
of the Attorney in performing his
important constitutional functions.
The Master of the Rolls : He has

to show a singular strength of
mind if any of his colleagues say :

“ We don’t like this at all.”
The Attorney : Yes indeed ; and

ft would be more difficult to sbow
that strength of mind if the law
were declared to be that a private
dtizm could come for the remedy
of Injunction where the Attorney
bad refused bis consent.
There had been a suggestion

from their Lordships yesterday
that the safeguard and functions
exercised by the Attorney might
have somehow become obsolescent
so as to enable the courts to dis-

regard the considerations to which
he had referred.
The Master of the Rolls: One

might say that the safeguard by
relator action has been eroded
because an action for a declara-

tion can be brought without the
Attorney’s consent.
The Attorney said that if that

were accepted it would not matter
whether his reasons for his deci-

sions were good, bad, proper or
improper ; the plaintiff could
simply ignore the Attorney General
and the whole established prac-
tice would be a thing of the past.

But that was not now the position,

though many aspects of adminis-
trative law were now being con-
sidered by the Law Commission.
The Master -of the Rons asked

later whether the present case was
the first In which the Attorney
General had refused his consent
to a relator action and the indi-

vidual applicant had come to the
court.

. The Attorney said that so far

as be knew it was toe first time,

E
rObably because it had always
een recognized that it coold not

be done. His predecessor, Sir

of the Attorney Genera!
Peter Rawlinson, QC, bad certainly
applied the principle involving the
public interest in deriding whether
to allow someone who had plainly
committed a crime not to be prose-
cuted.
The Master of the Rolls : It has

been suggested that your prede-
cessor did not take proceedings
even in respect of the Post Office ?

The Attorney said that he had
not referred to that matter but
it was the fact.

The Master of the Rolls : Was
any application made to him ?

The Attorney replied that he did
not know, though he was pre-
pared to assume that no applica-
tion had been made. There had
been two occasions in recent years,

once in 1971 when Post Office

workers withdrew their labour for
three weeks.
Lord Justice Lawton : But that

was an industrial dispute.

The Attorney : Yes, and it was
followed by the Wilberforce re-

port ; but no criminal action was
taken in relation to that
The other occasion, he con-

tinued, was in 1973 where, so
Ear as he could see, there was
a direct parallel with the present
situation, with the one exception
that he did not know, but was
prepared to assume, that no pri-

vate citizen applied to the Attor-
ney General a" rt so he did not
act.
Apart from that, the situation

was on all fours with the present
case. T-be postal workers were
instructed by their unions that
they should demonstrate against
proposed nuclear tests by Prance.
The unions both in this country
and abroad, in protest, whether
justifiably way not for him to say,
called on their members not to
handle post and other postal

material for France.
The Master of the Rolls : Did

they obev toe orders 7
The Attorney : So Ear as I

know, yes.
The Master of the Rolls : Any-

way. no one prosecuted anyone.
The Attorney : I certainly do

coc have any evidence on that.
Your Lordships asked the question
and I am glad you have asked It.

It may be thought to be pertinent
in the present context.
So far as 1973 was concerned,

he continued, there were two
distinctions from the present : (1)
that no application was made to
the Attorney General for his con-
sent tirjiBfo it was fully within
tile knowledge of everyone that
It was happening. There was no
secret about it and the Minister
of State for Foreign Affairs re-
ferred to it in Parliament, so one
should not assume that the Law
Officers of the day were living in
some ivory castle. (2) In that case
It would have been impossible for
anyone to pretend tint tbe issue
of French nuclear tests was mi
industrial matter. In toe present
case there was again internation-
ally organized action said to be
in support of trade unionists in
South Africa being controlled by
the South African Government in
a way that rut down trade union
influence. So the present was
more an industrial dispute than
was tbe case in 1973.
Lord Justice Lawton : Before

you leave the 1973 matter you
were kind enough yesterday to
accept tbat there is no political bias
in this court. 2ut I have seen toe
query raised why this court has
taken an interest in this case and
did nor take an interest in the
1973 situation when your prede-
cessor was in office -We now know
the reason. The court never had
an opportunity in 1973 to consider
the matter.
The Attorney : I unhesitatingly

agree and in so far as any com-
ment is directed to the conn on
that basis it is totally unfounded.
It is not for tbe court to look at
what is happening and act inde-

pendently of toe Administration.
The Master of the Rolls : But

the inaction of your predecessor
may have led people to think this

was something they could do. Ic

may mislead the men when it is

known that under toe previous
Administration in 1973 nothing
was done and they may well ask
wizv should anything be done now.
The Attorney said that that was

a factor which he might consider
within tbe ambit of public interest.

It worked in both directions.

The position in toe Laker cz~e

was toat toe Master of the Rolls
took the view that toe royal pre-
rogative was capable of review by
tbe court although it had no
statutory basis. Lord Justice Ros-
kill and Lord Justice Lawton
derided it on the basis that statute

had intervened to cut down toe
prerogative.

The Master 'of the Soils : What
I said was obiter.

The Attorney: My function as
parens paeriae Is toe exerdse of
a prerogative power. In perform-
ing my function. In exercising my
discretion, i represent the
Sovereign. Any review by the
courts of tbe extent of the pre-
rogative power would not affect
my position os Atteniey General.
I alone can sue for' a breach of
toe criminal law as such not allied

to some other action such as hi
tort. I da so as part of the royal
prerogative, which 'is rtof renew-
able by the courts. It is not
obsolete.
Modern statutes have given a

right of review to a “ person
aggrieved
So for as tbe authorities ore con-

cerned, where there Is a breach
or threat of breach of the law
affecting toe public generally, a
private person with no interest
greater than that of others can
only apply for an injunction with
rhe consent of tbe Attorney Gen-
eral. It cannot betp to make the
Attorney General a defendant as
was suggested in the McWJiirter
case.

The Master of the Rolls : But
you do not give reasons.
The Attorney : This court can-

not ask my reasons. J am respon-
sible to Parliament alone. In the
case of a criminal offence toe
Attorney General must be the
plaintiff.

It was suggested that a declara-
tion could be obtained and, if so,
why not an injunction ? Dyson v
Attorney General ([1911] 1 KB
4101 does not establish anything
different from my submissions. It
says no more than that a declara-
tion can be made against the
Crown. Tbe -novelty was that
Dyson was able to proceed against
toe Crown, it had nothing to do
with toe principle that an action
based on a criminal offence can-
not be begun without using my
name. The plaintiff could not
bring an action based on a
criminal offence without my con-
sent.

Lord Justice Onnrod : Yet toe'
plaintiff could start a private pro-
secution without your consent.
The Attorney : It would be a

change in toe law if the action
were brought without my consent.
Dyson bad a sufficient interest.
Lord Justice Onnrod : If the

plaintiff had a sufficient special
'

interest he could apply for a
declaration.
The Attorney : Here we are deal-

ing with a member of toe public
generally. In Dyson's case it was
not a member of toe public gen-
erallv, toe plaintiff had a special
interest. I was asked to give my
consent on toe basis that Mr
Gouriet bad no special rights.

Lord Justice Lawton : Dyson
bad been asked to fill np an In-

land Revenue form like a million
others.
Tbe Attorney : A million others

who bad a special interest. All toe
argument has been conducted on
toe basis that Mr Gouriet had no
special interest. Reference has
been made to toe responsibility

for not exacerbating a situation.

Lord Justice Lawton : If on
January 17 someone had gone to
Bow Street and applied for an in-

junction, might not that exacer-
bate toe situation ?

Tbe Attorney : That does not
mean that I must throw my
responsibilities out of toe window.
Lord Justice Lawton : Mr

Gouriet may not have wanted to
see Mr Jackson serving up to two
years’ imprisonment. It would be
a very odd state of toe law if Mr
Gouriet could hare been able ro
prosecute on Monday but could
net take preventive action on
Saturday.

Tbe Attorney : There are toe
safeguards inherent in the
criminal law in tins country,
where an offence is triable on
indictment and there is toe
criminal burden of proof. I must
not be taken as accepting what
was said in McWhirter's case
which was based jan Dyson v
Attorney GeneruL There was no
authority for toe suggestion thar
toe Attorney General could be
made a defendant. It was not
toe ratio decidendi of the case
and it was not argued.
The Master of toe Rolls : Tbe

law does not stand still.

The Attorney : The law de-
velops but, in order to prevent
conflict, the courts shonld not
cause the law to be changed on
toe basis of a particular case or
foes when tbe law is under re-
view. The Law Commission has
been asked to report un this
position.

s.

There are certain kinds of con-
sideration which go to make up

: a balance of public interest to
which the Attorney General, sub-
ject to parliamentary control,
ought to have regard. There are
the particular facts of the case
and the information available to
him from tbe applicant and from
colleagues in office as co toe effect
of such an action ; toe greater or
less barm that might be done. An
important factor is toe enforce-
ment of the criminal taw. In con-
nexion with that, chances of suc-

cess come into it but toe enforce-
ment of toe law comes into one
side of toe balance. Is toe
Attorney General not entitled to
say to himself ; “ If tins applica-
tion for the use of my name were
granted and an injunction granted
to prevent discriminatory action,
might there not be toe possibility
of the substitution of withdrawal
Of labour for discriminatory
action ’’. Tbat is a factor which
toe Attorney General would pro-
perty have to consider from toe
information available to him and
which he would have to obtain.

It may be very much a matter
of judgment in a particular case.

My judgment can be challenged
in Parliament or shown In Parlia-

ment to be fallacious. One has to
consider whether toe Attorney
General himself can take pro-
ceedings or whether a local
authority or a public* corporation
as an employer could take pro-
ceedings if It were minded. Those
were matters which had to be
thrown into the balance. They
were factors to be taken -into
account In toe delicate matter of
public interest which could not be
under scrutiny py the courts.
Should quia timet proceedings be
taken or should one wait as Sir*
Hartley Shawcross did ?
There was the broad question

of public policy, not necessarily
in relation to crimioal law, ana
penalties, whether they were suf-
ficient or whether they were likely
to be obeyed. All those questions
the Attorney General most take
into account. The balance might
be a delicate one. The Attorney
General was there to perform that
balance on the Sovereign's behalf.
He might be wrong. If he was
wrong he could be taken to task
in Parliament but tbat did not
mean he could be taken to task
here. If the law had anomalies

- that did not mean that the courts
could take a great leap forward
or backward on matters which
were left to Parliament.
Mr Saville for toe two unions

said that be adopted everything
tbe Attorney General had said.
There were three differences be-
tween the positions of toe Union
of Post Office Workers and the
Post Office Engineering Union. No
application had been made for the
Attorney General’s flat in toe case -

of the engineering union. The
maximum fine undo- toe Telegraph
Act, 1863 was £20, raised by toe
Post Office Act, 1969 to £100 ; and
toe application against the engin-
eering union was for an interlocu-
tory injunction, with all that that
entailed but with no affidavit to
support It—nothing more titan a
statement hi a newspaper. The
amended statement of claim con-
tained no allegation of an infringe-
ment of a private right, or of
damages peculiar or special to the
plaintiff, or any infringement of a
public right save only toe " pub-
lic right ’* that people should not
commit criminal offences.
Lord Justice Lawton : Surely

there is an Implicit public right
tbat people can use telegraph
offices?

Counsel said that the relevant
statute, the Post Office Act, did
not say whether toe public had a
right to toe mails. It said that
no one should interfere with the
mail s. So the allegations against
toe engineering onion were no
more than that there bad been an
infringement of a public right that
criminal offences should not be
committed.
Lord Justice Lawton ; is not

this a technicality, having regard
to toe situation, where everythfng
was done in a rush? If It is

implicit that in breach of toe
criminal law toe pnbllc has lost
rights, Is that a ground for saying
that this court should not interfere
because it Is not written down on
a piece of paper? Everyone in
toe country knows what tin's

breach of tbe criminal law Is.

Counsel said that on the only
allegation against the Post Office
Engineering Union be relied on
sections in toe Post Office Act,
1969, which made it clear that
there was not even a public right
to tbe mails or toe telegraph.
Lord Justice Lawton : So toe

Post Office only exists to give toe
boys a job—hundreds of thousands
of people—and the public has no
right to toe services. That is

nonsense. Isn’t it ?

in, whether ex officio or by way
of relator proceedings, he was
thereafter toe sovereign of toe
trial. He did not come in as toe
agent of toe individual applicant.
The action became one between
the Sovereign and toe defendant.
The Master of toe Rolls : But

the individual applicant to pay
toe costs.

Counsel : Hat Is toe only dif-
ference.
Lord Justice Lawton : But when

the Attorney General comes in he
takes no part in the case. It may
be conducted in a way which
would horrify toe Attorney, but
he has no say in it.

Counsel said that be dis-
agreed with everything Lord
Justice Lawton had just said.

In both Attorney General v
Bastow ([1957] 1 QB 514 and
Attorney General o Harris ([l&l]
1 QB 74), counsel pointed out, toe
Attorney General in relator
actions had become toe plaintiff.
When tbe Attorney gave his fiat

he was in effect saying “ I am toe
representative of toe public and I
protect the public rights ”, Tbe
applicant in the present case coold
not act as parens patriae. He was

' not purporting to act on behalf
of the pnblic but to enforce a
public right.
Lord Justice Lawton : What the

applicant is saying is “ I am one
of that section of toe public who
has lost a right to do what I
could have done before ”.

• Counsel said that If the applic-
ant had a legal right over and
above toe public right he could
come to toe court.
Lord Justice Lawton: Why do

you say “ over and above ” tbe
pnblic right. This affects everyone
in tbe realm. If yon bash tbe
public so hard that everyone is
affected no one can complain.
The Master of the Rolls : If the

Attorney General dbes not consent
why cannot every man affected
come to the conrt?

Counsel said that on the authori-
ties a plaintiff had to show a
special private legal right or
special damage.
Tbe Attorney had exercised his

prerogative to decide whether or
not proceedings in a relator action
should be taken by toe Crown.
What the conrt was -suggesting
was that that power should be
taken away by saying : ” We wfl]
say to tile Crown * You are
wrong ’."

The Master of the Rolls : To the
last resort it is for the court to
protect the Individual.

Counsel : But the law at present
is that toe Crown has powers
which cannot be taken away by
tbe conn. If toe applicant has a
right above other members of the
public to make telephone calls he
has a case. But if he has not got
any right greater than tout of toe
public as a whole and can sbow
no special damage which gives
him a personal locus there is no
authority which entitles Mm to
say ** As the Attorney General
has refused consent I can come
in as representing the public ”,

Tbe bearing was adjourned.

Solicitors : Trower, Still and
Keeling ; Simpson, Millar : Shaen.
Roacoe and BraceweU ; Treasury
Solicitor.
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Regina v Marlborough Street
Stipendiary Magistrate, ex parte
Bouchereaa
Before Lord Widgery, Lord Chief
Justice, Mr Justice Ackaer and Mr
Justice Parker.

[Judgment delivered January 17]
A Jegal aid order to cover

criminal proceedings in a magi-
strates’ court also extended to
cover toe hearing of a reference
in those proceedings to toe Court
of Justice of toe European Com-
munities at Luxembourg.
The Divisional Court so held on

the application of Mr Pierre
Bouchereau, Cornwall Crescent,
noffing Hill , a French national,
working as a migrant worker in
this country. Mr Bouchereau had
appb'ed for an order of mandamus
directed to the Metropolitan
Stipendiary Magistrate at Marl-
borough Street Magistrates’ Court
to make a legal aid order for toe
hearing before toe European
Court of Justice of a reference
on toe question, inter alia, whether
Mr Bouchereau’s criminal convic-
tion for possessing drugs was suffi-
cient to constitute grounds for
making a deportation order.
Mr Alan Newman for Mr

Bouchereau ; Mr Barry Woolf and
Mr James Badenoch for toe Home
Office ; Mr Duncan Matoeson for

. the Law Society.
THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE

said that Mr Bouchereau was a
French national working as a
migram worker in this country.
He was convicted at toe Marl-
borough Street Magistrates

1
Conrt

of unlawful possession of drugs.
The magistrate indicated than he
was minded, to recommend a de-
portation order. It was contended
on behalf of Mr Bouchereau thar
under European legislation it was
not open to him to make such
an order in the circumstances.
Accordingly toe magistrate re-
ferred that question to toe Euro-
pean Conrt of Justice under
article 177 of tile Treaty of Rome.
Tbe question then arose, who
would pay ? Mr Bouchereau was
covered by legal aid in the magi-
strates’ court, but this was not
thought to cover proceedings in
toe European Court cf Justice. Tbe
magistrate bad declined to extend
toe legal aid order on tbe basis

that he had no Jurisdiction.
Was there machinery to grant-

legal aid for toe court in Luxem-
bourg ? ,Section 2{1) of toe Euro-
pean Communities Act, 1972 pro- -

tided that the remedies and pro-

cedures of the Community treat-

ies should be applicable to
domestic affairs, and available Is
law.

Section 28(1) and (2) of toe
Legal Aid Act, 1974. which con-
sobdated the Crimioal Justice Act,
1967, empowered a court to grant
legal aid for toe purpose of pro-
ceedings before the court. Did
those words, to fact, authorize the
magistrate at Marlborough Street
to make tbe legal aid order ?

Section 28 left the question open,
bnt it would be strange if Parlia-

ment bad meant deliberately to
exclude legal aid os a reference
to tbe European Court.
Mr Alan Newman had very

helpfully provided two authorities
which pointed tbe way to the
answer. The first was Van Duyn
v Home Office ([1975] Cb 358).

The judgment of the European
Court in tbat case, dealing with
the question of costs, at page 379
stated that “ as these proceedings
are. insofar as the parties to the
main action are concerned, a step
in the action pending before tbe
national court, costs are a matter
for that- court”. Those words
made It clear that the matter of
costs was to be dealt with in tbe
domestic tribunal. A reference to

the European Court was a step
Id the proceedings.

‘ In the second case, BoUman v
HampizoUam Hamburg-Walter-
shop ( f 1973] 1 ECR 269), toe
European Court had stated that
“it must be concluded that toe
recovery of costs and the recover-
ability of expenses necessarily
incurred by toe parties to toe
main action for toe purposes of
an application for a preliminary
ruling under article 177 of the
EEC treaty are governed by the
provisions of national law applic-
able to toe said proceedings
Tbat was sensible and workable.
Bis Lordship had been troubled
by toe thought that English costs
were to be taxed in Luxembourg,
but since they were to be dealt
with nationally legal aid coold and
should he extended.

As to the form of the order,
toe court should state that the
existing certificate was sufficient
for toe purpose of covering toe
hearing before toe European
Court of Justice. There was do
need foe an order of certiorari
to quash the magistrate’s order.
Ali that was needed was a
declaratory judgment.

Mr Justice Ackner and Mr
Justice Parker agreed.

Solicitors: Alexander & Part-
ners *, Treasury Solicitor.

Business to Business

Counsel replied tost the Act of
1969, which, set up toe Post Office

as • public corporation, provided
by section 9(4) that toe duty
laid on toe Post Office was not
enforceable by proceedings
before any court.
Lord Justice Lawton : But sec-

tion 9(1) sets oat the duty of tbe
Post Office which, so for os we
know, it is prepared to carry our.
But both toe unions you represent
are taking action to see that
people cannot get the benefit of
that. At toe moment toe Post
Office is providing CsaHties for
South Africa. Your unions are
proposing action to stop, toe public
using toose facilities.

Lord Justice Ormond suggested
that toe infringement alleged was
interference with the right not to
have third parties interfering with
the public’s use of toe Post
Office.
Mr Newman ‘ for toe applicant

Mr Courier intervened to say that
he had made it plain on Saturday
thar he did not ctam % legal right
enforceable against toe Post Office
but a right to avail trin^tf of
such services as the Post Office
was currently offering and that he
was entitled not to have that right
interfered with by unlawful action.
Lord Justice Onnrod : The ques-

tion is whether toe applicant has
enough interest in this litigation
to justify fte court interfering.
Mr Saville said that that was

toe point. In all the cases hereto-
fore concerned with au interest of
the public either the Attorney
General had given his fiat or it

was anticipated that be would do.
so. When toe Attorney did come

F
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Business

Opportunities

CAPITAL. INVasTWCNT required by
an Mtabushed reproduction furni-
ture nunuiaclurer and exporter toon* through Hs expansion pn»-
Srammc. DlrecLorehlp and equity
offarod.—Box 2yy8 P. The
times.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

_ CITY OF UVERPOOL- BILLS
£5/755.000 Bills due, 20lh Anrti
l«7, dated lwth January. ly77
wore tendered for at an avereae
rale of discount of £15.1560 ncr
inm, ThtM Bills were issued
ID replace £3.735.000 BHta ronadd
on lyth January. 1977 and are the
only Cny or Lira-pool Bills out-
ntanrflna .

JOHN HJLL._
Treasurer or the Clrv*

LEGAL NOTICES

IN tbs MATTER or PROVINCIAL
AND NORTHERN SECURmES
United and In the Matter ec The
companies Act 1948.

Notice is hereto? Qteen that the
creditors of the ehoee-named
Company, which Is totnn volim-
tarlly wound op. arc required, on
or betore the 28th daji of Feb-
ruary. 1977. to sand In lheta- full
Christian and surnames, their ad-
dresses and descriptions, full par-
ticulars or Uiatr debts or claims,
and the names and addresses of
thru- Solicitors Ilf ran, to tha
nnderslsned Leonard Cyril CunU
F.C-A. or 3/4 BenUnck Street.
London W.l. the Liquidator of the
said Company, and. It » required
by notice in writing from ibe said
Liquidator, are. personally or by
their Sotlcitora. to come in end
prove theta* debts or claims at
scch time and place aa shall b»
soedDed In snch notice, or In
default thereof tiunr will be os-
eluded from tin- pcnetU ot any
duo-ibption made before such debts
arc moved.

Dated Uils 14 lit day of Jaomiy.
1977.

L. C. CURTIS,
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948. In
the Marier of CORDULA Jlmlied
trading aa ONYXCHAFT. Ns lore or
Business: Dealers In Onvx.

WINDING- UP ORDER made 6th
December, 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

M
^tEDrT0RS 3rd February. 1977.

St Room G20. Atlantic House. Hol-
boura Viaduct. London ECLN 2HD.
at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same

day and «K the same place at 10.30
o'clock. •

N. SADDLER. Official Receivin'
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. • 1948. In
the Metier of GRANDSIGN Limited.
Nature of business: Gonneu manu-

^WWDING-UP ORDER made 13Ih
December, 1976. „DATE -and PLACE of FIRST

^oSSrfoRs 3rd Febrticry, 1977,
at Room 239. Templar House. 81
High HoltKjm. London WCLV oNP.
at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES. On the same

day and at the samo place at 10.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES, Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 to the
Matter of CHAUFFEUR COURIERS
< LONDON * Limited. Nature of
Business? Car hire contractors.
WINDING-UP ORDER made 6th

December 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 2nd February 1977.

at Room 239 Templar House, 81
High Hoibarn. London VvCIV 6NP
at 11.00 o'clock. _
CONTRIBUTORES—On .he same

day at the same place ai 11.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Mailer of MELLOR MINERAL
MILLS limited. Nature of Business:W
5Sl)Sc.u”'oitDER made 29th

^DATE^ and
7

6

PLACE of FIRST

'^REDrroRS 2nd Fetaniciy 1977.
at Room G2Q Atlantic House. Hot-
bom Viaduct. London EC1N 2HD at
11.00
CONTRIBUTORS—On the same

day and at the same place at 11.SO
o- clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Ul the
Matter of DARENE POLYMERS
Limited. Nature of Business: Deal-

_ WINDING-UP ORDER made 33th
December 1976.
' PATE and PLACE or FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 3rd February. 1977,

at Room.G20 Atlantic House. Hol-
bom viaduct, London EC1N 2HD at
1.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES—On the Same

day mut at the same place at 11.30
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS Official
Receiver and Provisional
1 Iqulrfalnr

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of J.M. DISTRIBUTORS
Limited. Nature of Business: Manu-
nnurns and Distributors of men's
accessaries.
WINDING-UP ORDER made *13lh

December 1976.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 2nd February 1977.

at Room G20 Atlantic House Rol-
bom Viaduct London EC1N 2HD at

‘CONTRIBLjTORIES On the MOTH
day and at the same place at 2 30
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidate-.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 India
Matter or ACTUAL

.
FASHION

Limited. Nature or Business: Fash-
ion Factors.
WINDING.UR ORDER MADS

Ulti December. 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 2nd Februam 1077.

at Room C20. Atlantic House. Hal-
born Viaduct. London. ECjN 2HD.
at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and st tila same place at 10.30
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Oftidal Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 2948 In lhe
Matter OT T R. GILBERT fc
COMPANY Limited. Nature of Busi-
ness: Employment agency.
_ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 6th
December. 1R76.

.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 2nd February. 1*77.

at Room CCO. Atlantic House. Hot-
bom Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD.
at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same place at 10.-30
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

In the matter or RACEBRJDGE Lid.
by order or Iho HIGH COURT of
JUSTICE dated the 27th August
1*176 NEVILLE ECKLEY F.C.A. Of
66 Friends Road. Croydon, has
been APPOINTED LIQUIDATOR or
the above named company with-
out a COMMITTEE OF INSPEC-
TION.

Dated 2«h December 1976-

Fully automatic ron-rsd iiaibed
electrostatic copiers and plain
nauer cod!ora at the most com-
petitive prices.—Rbiq Mr, Hurd.
278 6127, City Otflcs Equipment
Supplies Ltd.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 104* In tile
Matter of ASSOCIATED DEVELOP-
MENT HOLDINGS Limited. Nature
of Business: Holding company, sub-
sidiaries engaged in property de-
velopment.
WINDING-UP ORDER made 13th

December 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 2nd Fobraary 1977.

at Room G20 Atlantic House. Hoi-
barn Viaduct. London £C1N 2HD at
10.00 o'clock. .
CONTRIBUTORIES—On the Mine

day at the same plao. at 10.50
o’clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194fl in me
Manor or o.l.a.c. i southern*
Lfamicd. Nature of Business : Animal
breeders Tor research.
WINDING-UP ORDER made 13lh

December 1976.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEFTINGS:
CREDITORS 3rd February 1977;i Room 239 Templar Home Bt

Hlnh Holborn London WC1V 6NP St
£.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on Uir same

day at the same place at 2.3D
o’clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In Iho

B
ailer of ALICE RONALD Limited,
lure of Business: Dressmaker.
WINDING-UP ORDER made *tit

Downher 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

^’^CREDmiRS 3m February 1977.-

E
l Room G2D Atlantic House Hol-
orn Vladuc' London EC1N 2HD at

10.00 o'clock.

„ CONTRIBUTORIES on the same
day and at the same pUtre at 10.30
o'clock.

N- SADDLER, Official R-celveT
and Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter 01 TEMPLAH PROPERTIES
Limited. Nature of Business: Propi
city dealers.
WINDING-UP ORDER made 13lit

December 1976.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 3rd February 1*77..

at Room G2Q Atlantic Hooso Hoi-
bom vnduct London EC1N 2HD at
io.oo o'clock.
.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day end al the same place at 10.30
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS, orrinal
Receiver and Provisional
Liam da lor.

TOE COMPANIES. ACT. 194B In the
Manor of CANNON STUDIOS
Llmliod Nature of Business. Manu-
facturers ol photographic plairs.
BINDING-UP ORDER MADE 01b

December. 1V76.
DATE and PLACE or FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 3rd February. 1977.

at Room 23". Templar House. BIj
High Holborn. London. WC1V 6NP.
at 12.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the same plo^e ai 12.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Pro visional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tils
Manar ol FA UNWEALD. PROPER-
TIES Lira lied. Nature of Business:
Property Company.
winding-up Order made tih

December. 1976.
DATE and PLACE Of F1HST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 2nd February. lv77rf

at Room G20. Atlantic Mouse. Hol-
born,Viaduct. London. ECIN 2HD,
at 10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the mito

day and ai the same place at 10.30
o'clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Pro visional Liquidator

TOE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 lo
1967 L. & G. MODES Limited.

Notice Is hereby pi von. pursuant
to section 29-« or the Como»nhr»
Ad 1948. that a MEETING ol the
CREDITORS of lhe above-named
Company will be held at the oliices
or Leonard curtls & Co. . situate at
o>4 Bvnilck Street. London W1 on
Wednesday, lhe 2nd day of Feb-
ruary 1977. at 12 o'clock mldtlay
fnr the purposes mentioned In sec-
tions 294 end 295 of the said Acl.

Dated this 141h day or January.
1977.

By Order of the Board
J. E. LAWRENCE.

Director,

s/fW
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TheTimes is the perfectvehicle

forbuyingand selling.

TheTunes classified motor columns appear daily.

So,whether you’re buying or selling, advertisein

TheTimes (ringOI-8373311) (or Manchester061-834 1234)

and find your buyer Or the car you’ve always wanted.
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MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE

Country

property

5
—

la ConiuaetitM with DOMINIC THOMPSON, AJU.C.S.

CHESHIRE <

BURTON-IN-W1RRAL 12} ACRES

A superb Country Rouse in a peaceful setting yet

convenient to Liverpool and motorways.

Vestibule. Hall, Morning room, 33ft Drawing room, Dining

room. Fitted Kitchen. Domestic Offices, Cloakroom. 7
Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. Of Wired C.H. Garage block.

Stable. Beautifully landscaped Gardens. Paddocks & Wood-
land. Freehold lor Sale by Private Treaty.

Viewing: Tel. Little Budwartti 5*8. Ret. 8095

CHESTER OFFICE. TeL (0244) 283B1.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Batmen Tetbvry (7 miles) and Djrsley.

Attractive Detached Modem House wfth fine views
over typical wooded Cotswold scenery. Spacious
Hall. Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rooms, Fitted

Kitchen. Utility Room. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.

Large Double Garage. Full pif-flred Central Heal-

ing. Pari Double Glazed. In all about a Third of

an Acre. FREEHOLD £37.000.

SOLE AGENTS.

CIRENCESTER OFFICE. Tel. (0285) 3334.

Ref. DMS/25107

WEST SUSSEX
Chichester 7 miles. Arundel S miles. London 62
m//M-
EARTHAM
A charming old Vicarage occupying a sought-after

location close to the centra of IMo deHghifaj

small viltags at the foot of the South Downs.
Entrance Porch. Spacious Hall, Cloakroom. 3
Reception Rooms, Domestic Offices, Cellars.

Principal Bedroom with Bathroom en suite. 4
further Bedrooms, Second Bathroom. Outbuildings.

Terraced grounds overlooking open countryside of

about U acres.

Private Treaty £45.000-
CHiCHESTER OFFICE. Tel. (0243). 86319.

KENT COUNTRY HOUSES
HAWICHUPST: Principally 17th Cent. 3 Rec.. 5 Bed., 5 Bath. 4 Acres. Offers over £45,000.

NR. CANTERBURY: 14th Cent. Grade II. 3 Rec.. 5 Bed., Bath. 1 Acre. Also Building Land. Region of

£50.000.
CLOSE CANTERBURY: 17lh CcnL Grade It. 4 Rec.. 5 B*d_ 2 Dressing Hms.. 2 Bath. OutbuiMInga.
4; Acres. £46.500.
TENTERDEN: lath Cant. Grade il. 3 Rec.. 6 Bed., 2 Bath. 3 Acres. Offers over £40.000.
Full details from LONDON OFFICE. Tel. 01-499 6291

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Properties under £25,000

mum SQUARE

S.W.10
CPK Is completing Its

redevelopment of mother fine

Victorian Mansion variooklng

this delightful garden square.

There are 15 units— 1 A 2

bed- flats are still available

—

con retted to a high 'Specifica-

tion. Ail hove independent

C.H. i
attractive kitchens,

bathrooms. Some have bal-

cony or patio. Prices from
£14,500 to £21.009 for 74

year leases.

01*584

8517 MM*

KENTON COURT
Kensington High Street,

W.8.

Immaculate 2 bedroom, 1

reception, kitchen & bath-

room flat available in this

prestige modem block. Lift,

C.H., C.H.W., porter.

Lease 150 years.

Price £18,950

WINKWORTH & CO..

8 Ladbroke Grove, W.11.
01-229 6487

ECCLESTON
SQUARE, S.W.1.

LUXURY PENTHOUSE FLAT.

Fully modernised with one

bedroom, largo tiring room.
Kitchen & bathroom. Glass

front leading onto 20ft by

5H. balcony, garden, south

facing leafy Georgian square.

Leasa 67 years. £17.000.

Phone 834 3447 after

6 p.m.

London
& Suburban

property

raunminiiiiui
8118—8—

8

—81881
LITTLE
VENICE

Self contained, extremely
spacious Flat 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms 1 en suite. Fully
fitted kitchen. Large living

room overlooking communal
gardens.

9 year Lease £2£00 p.a.

Contents £5,000

Tel. 01-937 1776

FULHAM/CHELSEA

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

Building comprising five self con-
tained flats producing £9.500 p.a.

gross from short lets. Fully fur-

nished and equipped to high
standsrd with fined carpets- Very
low outgoings, 32-year leans.

Offers In excess of

£38,000

LADEN GARDENS

W.2.
Superb quality new develop-
ment having all modem
amenities. Remaining Hats
available consist of:

1 bedroom, 1 reception, k.

and b. Prices from £13,950.
2 bedrooms, 1 reception, k.

and b. Prices from £19,500.
Leases 150 years. Low out-
goings.

WINKWORTH & CO
8 Ladbroke Grove, W.ll

01-229 6437

anmanuifliinasuran
S ISLINGTON BORDERS. H.lfi

Large garden flat, recently
modernised. 2J bedrooms,
roar reception. Fully fitted

kitchen. Storage heaters, car-

pets, ample rear parking, cel-

lar and lots of cupboard
space, £11 . 600 .

Daytime, 251 1359

UNCASTB GATE, WJ2
near Kensington Gardens

Small s./c. bachelor ffaf In
purpose built block (with
lift). Fully furnished. Re-
cently redecorated. 136 year
lease. Low outgoings.

Only £9,500 o.tvo.
'for quick sale

Phone 328 6865

BROCKENHURST,
NEW FOREST

onto Uio rorost. in very
structural order.
2 good sized . Living rooms,

ono with open fireplace. Glass
mm lounge, it. ft B.

ONLY £18,780
none Sroefceolin-tt 3SBO

WEST SIDE
CLMPHAM COMMON

Attractive 3-storey terraced
family house being completely
modernised, with eu C.H.
Situated 4n pleasant residential
road. 4 beds, bathroom, separate
wc, 28ft reception. 25ft kitchen/
dinar, cellar. Small rear garden.

£25.000 Freehold.
JOHN MARCUS A CO..
85 Rectory Crave. S.W.4.

01-720 5033.

Miinuununmi
CHARLES PRICE & CO.

18a St James Place, S.W.1

01-492 1131

y—G——•••••••••
S WESTGATE
• TERRACE #
• S.W.10. «
• Comfortable 2 bed. flat In ®
• brand new CPK Dovolop-
O mcni. .

Attractive. weu-
• eouluned kitchen, colourful
,£ bathroom & shower room

ten sullct. ample storage.
• c.h.
• £23.000 FOR 98 YEAR
• LEASE

• inmunmnniiiiM
SEVENOAKS

KENT
Modem house. anwos> 5
years old. Lounge. _ dining
room. jilttlng room, 5 jsrg
bedrooms with built-,
wardrobes. 2 bathrooms, fl
en suite i . Fined, kitchen,
utility, „reom. cloakroom.
Gas G Jf. Full double glaz-
ing. Good r— — —
curtains Shi

!Qp|£—

:

. fitted carpets and
Jiroughont. Double

arage- Large, cedar oat-
Udine. Mature Darden.

Pries by negotiation over
£50.000

•
I TeL Sevenoaks 59795 S

NEAR WIMBLEDON
COMMON

3-bedroomciJ house, convenient
to Tabes and buses, in quiet
neighbourhood. Spacious living
room to rear garden. Kitchen.
Bathroom ‘wr.. with 2nd w.c.
Downstairs. C.H. RaeenUV re-
decorated. .

£19,250

to include carpets

throughout

01-788 3419

EATON PUCE. S.W.1

a bright, apaclous and attractive

ground and garden floor maison-
ette. 2 reception rooms, 3
double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
and kitchen. Gas fired central

heating. Uuqb patio. Lease 34
years. Nominal ground rent.

Price £40,000.

T. MASKELL & COMPANY
107 Walton SL, S.W.3.

01-581 2216

CLAPHAM, S.W.4

OLD CHISLEHURST
8pacJo.ua long leasehold flat
Id Edwardian villa. with
delightful view. In quiet
private rood. nr. Chieiehorat
stations. 20ft; lounge. l'a
bedrooms, k. & b. New
wiring, good decorative con-
dition, ilRed carpets.
Extras. Garaga to rvnL
Offers _ around £14,000.
Phone 01-858 B70S after
0.30 p.m. View weekend.

Spadona . semi-detached
perty on 4 floors with s/c :

ment flat. AttraoUvriy situated#
close to old town Clapbam.
6 bedrooms. 2 receptions. Wun-
dry room. Basement flat, bed-
-inlng roam. kUctum/diner,
aihroom: Port, waned garden^

CADOGAN GARDENS,
S.W3.

Two charming flats )iut off
Slaane Square. Leases 8
years.

1 bedroom Hat £8.250
2 bedroom flat £<*.950
Inspection recommended

Fulham Reed, S.W.3.
01-589 66S2

London
Flats

PALACE GARDENS
TERRACE, W.8

NEW HOUSES AT
SIDCUP, KENT

Semi-detached and terraced,
each pro vi ding lounge, large
kit. /diner, bathroom. 3 bed-

B
alte apedous 2nd * .3rd floor
aisonmlc. a few mins, walk

Kensington Gardens, with ear-

cellenl well proportioned IBft

Maxell & Parsons. 937 6091.

J

Sliiilil“

Use this morkef>

place to sell

YOUR PROPERTY

01-837 3311

rooms. . gas C.H—
oen.. Darden. Prices
Cl 9.000 F/H.

BAVSWATER-—BeauOfiu 2 bed.
tlat; redve. : IndL ga* eji. s am.
Ml.. rocept.: 95-yr. Tw.: £18.760.
Bom-das * Co. OT.-7U5 4611.

KArFAIRv

Apply H. M. Lawrence. 24
Plckford. Lane, Bexleyheath,
Kent. 303 6681.

Luxury 2-room. B.
. 9 yrs.B3a.5Q0 a. n o.

g
ewV decorated. InsL C.H..
-K.W.—19U 8553. Richard

Berry + Partners
ONSLOW SQ-. S.W.7.—-2nd HOOP

flat m purpose built block. 2/5
beds. 1/2 imp., Kitchen and

Overseas

Property

beds. 1/2 recen,. ldtchcn _ andbathroom: tone lease: £2.950 for
quick sale.—tana Fox Mt Part-
ner* 499 4785. _PRIMROSB _ HILL (overlooking),
spacious let floor flat. ReccpI.. 2
double beds., kit., bath., sep.
W.C.. c.h. Lease 39 years. Price
£20.950. Kennedy ft Doaphy.
i .i.7 4.154.

I

W-a.—Excellent snidio flat with

PARIS. TROCADBRO 1 48- rite. Oe
Longchampi fur sale; 13 licc-
urtoiis rials rsrndioa to 5-raomsi,
ann triplex iS rooms i with ter-
race. Pegged prices. Available 1st
quarter, T.977. Fun Dantenian

cess bed area. sen. kit. & bath:
Uft: c.h.ilrw parting: isl-yr.
lae: £13.280-—Bourdas JP Co.
01-723 6611,

- ran planned l bed. flat, re-W.2.—Well p1

> bath.: Un: c.h : flreo

quarter. T.977. Fun pantca
from Sage. 5. rue da Otli
75009 parts. TeL 874 4V 32.

CCD.. ML _
parking: 91-gr. l3e. : E14.950.—
Bourdas & Co. 01-723 6611.

Mortgages

&
Finance

SALEROOMS

bigger « better Mortgages.
ages. Garfield HiiLoan ARcmonga^K

Ltd. 161/163. Temple
Chambers. Temn.o A.-. ECU

. /Tal: 01 24F.7 and 333ODU. . .

6101 /3.

property wanted

WANTED: an attic or top floor:— * ’ £2.000qulol Engllahwoman has
and needs peace, more space Mt
a studio In London : ‘ prd
W.ll. W.3, W.C.l. W.Bj
0084 J. Thu Times.

SALE OF UNWANTED
PERIOD FURNISHINGS
1 SS2**J8P . B*27°ry approx-

10ft fdn ter 3ft.
2 ReqencF Doable ScruD Conch
_ with inlaid brass rails.
3 Period Double Bargm Suite

witb clew feet.
4 Oval Victorian Mahogany

Table with carved legs. Seats
to comfortably. 12 U esaea-

_ tlall«

5 Extending table tn Oak In
Christopher Pratt or Brad-
fgrd. Funjr ezronded 22fl by
4ft 6m. Ideal for boardroaot.

, PIC.
6 Bet or Ten Victorian Over-

stuffed Button Backed Dining
Chain with scroll backs.

. TeL Bunon-on-Trent
(0283) 814188 anytime

J) UP n

market research-
newYORK

c. £10,000 + Free Lnxury Accommodation

Jackson-Stops <

Cl'RZQN STREET,. LONDON WlY 71

&;Sl
•-H (01-

'

baff
199 6291) '&&£

One' of America's leading Market Research Agencies, based

In Central New York, wishes to appoint an energetic execu-

tive to join its rapidly expanding business .

The successful applicant Is likely to be In the age group
25-40. with five years’ agency experience and will have
proven ability to handle research assignments from client

briefing to report writing and presentation stages.

The starting salary will be negotiable around the equiva-

lent of £10.000 per annum plus luxury accommodation.

Applications should be made, in strictest confidence, to

L. H. Ovens. Hughes Ovens & Hewitt Ltd. , 6-8 Old Bond
Street, London, W.1 (quoting Ref. No. CR367T), who have

been retained to advise on this appointment.

GENERAL VACANCIES

REGIONAL

CO-ORDINATOR (SALES)
YOURS published by Help Hie Aged is non an established

Newspaper poised for Hie next stage of Ks development We need

two enthusiastic, imaginative and mobile persons to promote

circulation growth, one In Southern Home Counties and the other

in Western Home Counties. Experience In the newspaper industry

and/or general sales experience e decided advantage.

For an early Interview contact Julian Barrett on Watford

41976 between 8.30 a,in. and 6.30 p-m. Friday, 21st

January.

HONOURS
GRADUATES
WHEREwmm
YOU LIKE
TO START
YOUR
CAREER

fSS£* ^°d^r t

YORKSHIRE"
"

L A-NQSv

^ibt'AAiOs

SCOTLAND

• v ^
-^ALes.

^DWDON"

There are 750 Tax Offices all over ihe t

If you join ths Inland Revenue as an Inspe

- Tgvcs vau can normally start wont in

ezrt ofibe countryyou favour. Vourca

oafh is carefully planr.ea—later me

willensure thatwu cet experience

v.'ide variety cf *ax problems. The f

ough (rafting you feceivsy.il! give

ihe ability to negotiate wish all k;

of businessman and their profess!

advisers on equal terms. .

During your career^ yOJ C3U>d

charge cf the (nx affairs or an er

district, enjoying wids. powers cf

, cretion. You may also spend arsedi

my more specialised aspects cr •axs.irn -

j!
.

^acauire an enviable professional fecperii:

jn itself a valuable career asset. ^
Qualifications: Under K and a decree wi.h honours-

.

least second-class honours ability ncrmai.y requi

Final.year students may apply-* ?
if you start at Cl, vour salary sh ?uid be over a

-

over £5900 at 27. By yew late ?C‘s you should be ear.-

ovor £SC00 and by 40 you could be' in a post taking yo

£1 10G0. Salaries up to £465 higher in London.
#

To find cut more, and for an ir.'^tation to vis\ a
Inspector, v/iiie to: Civil Service CosnrniSSJC-rt. «.en

Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1J3 Please qu ;-

A-*32a'K/

GENERAL VACANCIES

WORLD’S LEADING AND LARGEST TV NEWS AGENCY

TYPIST for FRENCH
COPY TYPING

Country

property

MIDHURST, 1

Sussex. Attractive
douchod Family House In quiet

,

private trod, on edge of pleasant 1

countrraida. Hail, dining room,
drawing room, utchon. 4 bed-
rooms. .bathroom, gas C.H.
Garage. Largo garden. Offers In
the region of £29.500. Details:
Humbert. Film. Rawiance ft
Sguaroy. ti Lincoln's inn Fields.
w.C.2 . Tel: 01-242 3121.

circa £3,300 fuel, shift premium
to work as part of a team Js our London Newsroom, hours
8 p.m. to 4 a-m., Wednesdays to Sundays inclusive. Appli-
cants must have a typing speed of at least 40 w.p.jn. in
French to type scripts for newsfilm vtfdch is sent to
France and other French speaking countries.
Excellent working conditions in' our new modern building,
subsidized staff restaurant, car park, social club, and
transport home is provided in the London area where
necessary.
Please apply to Jane Webb, Visnews Limited, Cumberland
Avenue, London, N.W.10. 01-965 7733-

SKILLED
ADMINISTRATOR 23+
Our client 1b a leader In tha

Advertising Gift Distribution
field, and we now seek a

Kraon to undertake an
porunt co-ordinating role.

Apparatus should be able in
show a stable record in
administration as well as a
mature outlook. The vacancy la
based In W, London and a

£3.
lory jn the range of £3,000—
>.400 la envisaged.

Please contact
NINA CLARKE
01-437 6811

GRADUATE GIRLS/MEN
5+62 Regent Sl, W-l.

SWINLEY FOREST
GOLF CLUB

near Ascot
seek new SECRETARY

Salary around £3.000 p.a.
\V1 U> bungalow adjacent
dob. Applicants who 'should be

loiters, tkeen golfers, agad 50/55 with
some experience or galf club
management please apply in
writing with c.v. to The Chair-
man. SwtnJey Forest Golf
Club, Coronation Road. Ascot
SL5 9LE.

SmallSELLING Nature's Sculp
Deportment wiihin. K
quires intelligent Assistant to help
in selling beautiful mineral and
fossil specimens. 01-839 5C&5.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

OFFICE DES TERRES DOMANIALES—
- . TUNISIE . .

Project Tuniso-Britannique

INVITATION OF TENDERS
THE DEPARTMENT OF STATE LANDS, whose

Central Administration is situated at 43 RUE DTRAN,
TUNIS, TUNISIA, invites tenders from the British
market for the provision of agricultural equipment
(tractors and combine harvesters).

CLOSING DATE FOR TENDERS
The closing date for tenders, which is the opening

time of the letters, is fixed for MONDAY. 28TH FEB-
RUARY, 1977, at 10.00 (local time} in the conference
room of the O.TJX, 43 RUE DTRAN, TUNIS, TUNISIA.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
The interested parties are requested to collect the

" conditions of contract ” and the “ particulars of sale
”

from the Commercial Department of the Tunisian Em-
bassy in London (Address: 29 Prince’s Gate S.W.7)
at a cost of £30.00 per copy (the payment is to be made
by cheque to the order of ; THE TUNISIAN EMBASSY,
LONDON.

Bookkeeper

Office Manager/ess

£3,000^3,500 a.a.e.

Applicants should ba able to
keep :he boo<s up :o dste arc
bring thorn to trial balance and.
In lima, to taka ovor aC“t*nia::a-

livu duties. Wt sc!ic:lbrs.

rntereslinc work ,s; cleasar.:

cpntiilicns.

Telephone:

01-580 8621
Bab CCF.

The National Farmers1 Union

DEPUTY PRESS OFFICER

Hib National Fanners* L'rlon

invites ippllniiau ter the pcs:

of Deputy Press Officer a: la

Kitiflhabridge. London. Head-

Qaarters. A Journalistic back-

ground Is essential, and seen

knowledge of agricu:rore cr

horticulture would be n-eful.

This vacancy has been caused

by Internal pronction and

there are excellent prosreels

and conditions.

Young Executive
The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia c. £6,000 tax free

This is a unique opportunity for a ynung business mao to join an
Arab-ouned Trading Corporation which has commenced an exciting

and far-reaching expansion programme.'
' ' e

The appointment involves office management, general administra-
tion an<1 the handling of international communications working
directly with the Corporation President and his senior executives.

Apart from a formal education to degree standard, some experience
of international banking and commerce is essential.

The man we seek vriD probably be under 30, single, extremely
adaptable and competent as a typist and telex operator.

Conditions of service include free accommodation, medical care
and return paid leave passage to the point of origin.

Please write with brief details and quoting ref. .6TC97 to M. D.
Max'.veli-Lvte, Knight Wegeustdn Limited, 7S Mosley Street,

Manchester M2 3HR- Td. : 061-23o 09S7.

VF7 KnightW^gensleinLimited
V/V/ Management Consultants and Consuliing Engineers

London - Manchester - Zurich - Durseldorf - Madrid
Pans * Stockholm - Vienna - Chicago

Application fo rma win be for-

warded Is response to iett'-ra

received by 31 January. 15T7.

Please write tn the first In-

stance to The Secretary. ~P>*

National Farmers’ Lnton. Aari-

cnlture House. 25-31 Knlghts-

brldge, London SVN1X TNJ.

TRAINEE EXECLTTvE
CONSULTANT

London, "E.C2 or Slough

C. £3,000 in first year

:?sr:sjn

The Confederation of irfiish Indus

Ft 1

a&vslf' .

.

As Pie tarses: L K, Group cf
Emproyanuu Asenoes :or pro-
iroslonal KafJ wc wtah :o rec-
emit two wea-cduca:ed swung

20-28. wto as Tra-iee
l»cuUvv CoBaarums wui be
tnrolvod in even,- aspect of the
socially valuatee ass of finding

Jaba.

. ie work offers awirwan:.
responslOJitj’ and rewants of
around £3.500 or more irv

second >rar. ir jota rons’dvr
yon would enjoy contact with
P-^ople ui a v.-goroui eutra-
preneurtal envtronnient please

01-583 1031

AGCTt-TfTANCl- PERSONNEL
64 Moorgaie. London. E.C-2 .

The Footbell Association

_ AppUcadoiu are invited' for
tha position of

NATIONAL TRAINING
OFFICER

for Refereei. Applicants should
be Class J Referees. Experience
In referee training andior ex-
perience In education will be
relevant to mix ai. . appointment.
The National Training Officer

is strengthening its work on econonv’cs and industrial relations issues am
following vacancies

:

SOCIAL AFFAIRS DIRECTORATE-
RESEARCH AND POLICY DEPARTMENT

This Department works on a wide range of employee relations issue.*

responsible for producing policy and information papers on subjects such as .. -
participation, financial and economic participation, job satisfacl on, the disfri

incomes and wealth, manpower policy, incomes policy and the future of j himi»imi>PI||
bargaining and pay determination. * v

The CBI needs a SENIOR ASSISTANT to take responsibility for «w* : .:»£* i** 44 - 1

1

*

subjects outlined above, and to supervise the work of the Department's young * § - y
siaff in some areas and deputise tor the Manager in his absence. M r« <

Applications are invited from people with a degree, probably in econof
related discipline, and relevant experience in an industrial relations- env
Experience involving the supervision and development of highly intelligent
staff is desirable. Preferred age 26-32.

The job will carry a salary of £4,500-E5,5Q0 per annum, according 'to
experience. Reference SA.5Q.T.

ECONOMIC DIRECTORATE-
ECONOMIC RESEARCH DEPARTMENT

The CBI has recently established an Economic Research Departraar
responsible for research into and analysis of applied economic problems ra
the CBI's policy work. _•

Applications are now invited for two posts in this Department Buffi pi
require a good degree in economics or statistics; one at least wilt--aJsP--«
DOSiOradliate aufslificatfon. SPVRral VP^rs' senenonra n( ncaamh at'-:- - -

i'l

postgraduate qualification, several years' experience of research in applied t

and preferably some published work.

A post at the more senior level will carry a salary of £4,5OO-£5350Q;a.i„
job £3^00-23,500, in both cases according to age and experience. "ReJerencSg

Please write tor application forms to Jane Hopkinson, Personnel Depari^l
21 Tothill Street, London, SW1H 9LP, quoting the reference number of the post
you are interested.

.

- i ;

- - *- 1 *4-1

will work from Lancaster Gate
end the appointment will

alii not Latebecome effecuva not Liter than
1st Jgne 1977. Salary neao-

Writteo appliestious tq bn
aent to the Secretarj;, The Fooi-
bail Association. 16 Lancaster
Gate. London W2 3LW. marttrd
Private and Confidential, and
must be reoeLvwi by aitth
January 1977.

CARAIBA METAIS S.A. INDUSTRIA E

COMERCIO

MINING AND COPPER
SMELTER PROJECT

INTERNATIONAL TENDER NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS OF ELECTRI-
CAL MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT FOR COPPER MINING, CON<
CENTRATION AND METALLURGY FACILITIES CARAIBA METAIS
S.A, INDUSTRIA E COMERCIO SHALL HOLD AN INTERNATIONAL
TENDER FOR THE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND
ERECTION SUPERVISION OF THE FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT FOR
THE ABOVE MENTIONED MINING, CONCENTRATION, AND PLANT
AT, RESPECTIVELY, JARAGUARI AND CAMACARI MUNICIPALI-
TIES, STATE OF BAHIA, BRAZIL.

GROUP 1 : MINING
Electrical and mechanical equipment for open pit and underground mining,
water supply, laboratory, telecommunication system, 230 kv substation, emergency
electric supply.

GROUP 2 : CONCENTRATION
Electrical and mechanical equipment and sets of components for crushing,
sampling, stacking and reclaiming, grinding, flotation, thickening and filtering,

waste thickening and disposal, electric supply and instrumentation.

GROUP 3 : METALLURGY
Electrical and mechanical equipment and sets of components for intake and
sampling, concentrate drying, flash furnace, conversion, anode casting, electroli-

tic refining, cathode smelting, wire-bar casting, fire-rod casting, sulphuric acid
plant, thermal power plant and emergency power generation, oxygen plant
maintenance shop, quality control, electric supply and instrumentation.
For payment of the above mentioned equipment, CaraiBa expects to count upon
funds from

The Interamerican Development Bank—IDB, pursuant to a financing currently
under negotiation.

Participation in the international tender to be held shall be limited to manu-
facturers having headquarters in the Interamerican Development Bank’s member
countries and/or in countries deemed as eligible by that financing agency.
Interested suppliers are hereby invited to contact Caraiba Metals SA. Industria e
ComercJo through its consultant at the address below, until February 28th, 1977,
to obtain additional information on the project and on the equipment to be bought
and further to get acquainted with the requirements for suppliers' qualification.

MILDER KAISER ENGENHARIA S.A.

Avenida Rio Branco, 128, 13»Andar

20,000 Rio de Janeiro, RJ.

Brasil.

GENERAL VACANCIES

CHAUFFEUR

We wish to engage a ChantTeor
for (he Chairman of a national
company of hiah renaie. The
successful anoMenu must uve
U> the London area, but be tu-e-
iured to Lravd frequently lo
locations tn ihe Midlands and
Southern runs «r Ihe country.
Salary la neotHhrblo and In
addition other financial benefits
and four weeks' holiday will
be Included in the terms and
conditions of emnloymenE.

Information
Assistants
For
London’s Heathrow Airport

Applicants from etcher men or
women should give details or
age. previous driving ejtport-
°nc« including tyncs of core
driven, end should be addressed
to Box 0119 J. Tho Times.

administrative and
EXPORT EXECUTIVE

.t?
ltlB Trade ASbo-™uon of Ihe Brtosfe £du&TUmbU Equipment industry. It

assfcrt
ilrecior In certain laccm
1 -Vssooaiuort’s work. Lm-
'J

1!JHSLWU.I u*£?n

f«eta an bxecqUve
the Director '

or the
~

r'r" w“l be on liaisonivly: ijowTuncnt deparunenu
^S2S3u

^B¥E£“Si-

and^mtealotiS- involving sameoverseas travel.

_ 5?^ “iwnd es.soo
P La dopcTicUng on age and ax-

id theta- 30* or 3tie, Br.mu.---» with litfUaUve and amaniM businesslike approach.

Educalkoud EquipmentAs^mon. Snniesr HoS^’To
7ttwT W London El

British Airports currently require several youn
and women to staff Information Desks inthe ^

passenger terminals of Heathrow Airportto d> " .

with a travelling public including oversees ve

In these attractive uniformed positions it is esi

that you should be able to speak dearly and.

concisely in English and one foreign language .

otherthan French, for announcements overth

public address system.

Wewould like to hear from candidates aged
between 21 -35 with 4 academic '0' levefei

possessing tact commonsense, a bright

personality and whocan remain level headed
the pressure of a multitude of passenger enqui
Working hours are B-hour shifts between7ajt

10.30p.m.

We can offer the right people an inclusive star.^
salary.-of approx. £3.200 p .a. plus language - '

allowance at tha age of 23. In addition benefit
t

include, good holidays, inexpensive meateem
attractive pension scheme.

Please telephone or write to:

Mrs. J. Stevenson, Recruitment OfficeO
British Airports Authority, Room 251 f

Heathrow Airport- London, •.
-

Hounslow, MiddlesexTW61JH.
Tel : 01 -759 4321 (ext 51 06 or 7399)

1

. . '.faai

ft.
-- r.-ffxa

T ^ j:

tT*-.

COMPANY SECRETARY’S
ASSISTANT
£4,000-£5,000

a - British v‘

Airports
:--f*

2H,«2lent. s malor Trado Asso-
claUgn. requires an AsslMaitti° r iholr Company Sscroury.
Applicants Bhould pit-lornbio baa araduato or holder of a arn-lu^lonal qualification In Ac-
£S-*t!lISr

cy
_2Jr A.C.I.a. Utica

committees,
suiuiory work, some accoont-
JU£y .

and
.
administration. The

'“"'Mfiy Is based lnlually In
JJ^Wflr and wUi be relocating
shortly to Borko-Bucfts borders”

5
?fAN

Contact Nina Clarke on
01-437 5811

Graduate Girls/Men
54-62 REGENT ST, W.l

£2,900 IN KENSINGTON
(NEGOTIABLE!

Small Tour Operator opening
nrat retail Irani shop needs
to |oi , oi( tt.o proumf with

siness and uund It
liunailvo.nm«r l^a» and miuaiivo,

Tr2'|70|_Agot,cy expnrienca oicn-
tlal. Typliig and basic book-
keening an asset. Rapid future
prupecu in ynnr own hands,

Phone 01-937 9399.

wcstbr ajar’s^
Sre

f^t
a
|t“EX4pS^6^!,‘”

UNESCO

made to i
ll

?
ra ,rom amon0 *h«" appoimm«* V

Ef”.*' posls or for larriMrarr aBo/rtan<» TirU*
. ^

ab?niv
S
to

l

trmMhSta
>

fr
>r u "asc0_ ln Paris -A nnlversftr <J« **- ^

nalllrtfi? both E"0>ioh end Ranch Into. An . *;
, .

SOroerat succwahi) cartditlateS' bey_
«flo may to recruited lor temporary assistance* Oflfr- * ‘

'^licS^,l
^l. CWT,t:u,u,n ***ao and

SS) SIS.
™

SEVERAL VACANCIES
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La creme de la creme

Opportunities
-Managerial —Admmistratrre—Secretarial—Personal Assistants-

All recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both male and female applicants

» *i

Does Creme de la Creme
describe yon?

Tbe Unua w31 poWisft

La Creme de la Creme
Directory

la copjunction wkft

Focus on Recruitment 977

on Thursday January 27th

U BUREAUX:‘m 1
. art tufa tins opportunity to be Included in a
fane podge designed to bdp companies and appli-
ap aSte la 1977.

For more information phone
- The lives Appointments Team on

01-278 9161

Secretary/PA/Administrator

TO £4,000 P.A.

required immediately to work for manager of' American

stockbrokers in the City. 'Knowledge of PAYE and

bookkeeping useful. Varied and interesting work in

modern offices near Liverpool Sc. Call Mrs. Judge, 628

3200.

SECRETARY
TO INVESTMENT MANAGER

• LONDON, E.CJ2 £3,500

Tha Inwsimeni Manager" who is also a Director at the Caul'
capable, quick uunUDg

table

9 and• ur» In London le looking tor a Highly _ _ _
• experienced Senior Secretary who will appreciate the opportunity
A to act on his/her owm initiative, on a wide rouge of business flutters.
Z os well as nrov.ding a comprehensive secretarial service.
5 You will Tea] at ease making arrangements for meetings, book-
• mg lunches and the like. You will luce a 11 truly mind and tn-tke

0 run use of your ' knowledge of the Slock Exchange and City
• procedures.

,

aa You will be in your 30a and have worked In a senior capacity

• before, demonatraiing your ability 10 handle day to day office
routine efficiently. There will be no audio work.

Salary: wc will negotiate with you around £5.500 and there
01 la a non-con tributary pension scheme.
• Please teloDhono or wrlio with details In the first instance to

our Aylesbury Office:
a Barbara Brookfield

• THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
fl Equitable Life House
© Walton Strut. Aylesbury. Bucks. HP21 7QW
A Aylesbury 81771

£4,000 +
itnsr: c

Wti : >

: jr- — .

*! .

!\V.

f' --

The Times, WC1X 8EZ, enclosing *

VICE-PRESIDENT OF AMERICAN
MULTI-NATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS
PA/SECRETARY TO SET UP AND RUN

MAYFAIR OFFICE

taiMtXi&K office position for someone between 28-

mus, who is personable, aWe to organize the office

it boss). efficient!?, and mo enjoys meeting and deal-
- trith EobeasBdftonaa business. The successful qrpHcaot
have awfliw secretarial sSdHs bat. mare impon-
be accustomed to working on his or Tier own

Languagesa asset.

He BOS 0061 J,
vitae.

It
*- A** **

II 1*1 1 v - 1 !

.
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International American |

insulting Engineers require
"

danced enthusiastic earner minded Secretary wfMng to taka

asponalbtUty for overall coordination of Secretarial back-up

large engineering project. Excellent audio typing skills

'red. Experience in Engineering an advantage.

-Kent salary, Rto/salary continuation Insurance, pension

LVa, overtime at time 'and a half and 3 weeks holiday.

Itold working conditions In -riverside offices in S.W.14.

Apply: to : MtPiflctenl 01-876 0495.

SECRETARIES WITH INITIATIVE

required by major International contractor near

VICTORIA STATION
for demanding and Interesting work mt Director level In various
Departments, including Sales.

Good educational background and secretarial training are essential

for these senior positions which Involve contact with clients at high-
level. Age preferably 19-26.

We offer good salaries, flexible working hours, 4 weeks' holiday,
profit sharing and Christmas bonus schemes (after qualifying periods),
LVa. etc and. equally Important, a friendly working envHimmenL
Please telephone Carol Willla on 01-823 1234 or write us

Personnel Department

HUMPHREYS & GLASGOW LIMITED

22 Carlisle Place, London SW1P UA.

SECRETARY/PERSONAL

ASSISTANT
to Managing Director of international Food Machinery

Company in North London required. Age 25-35,

German speaking. Capable of working on own

initiative. Continental travel involved. Starting salary

£3,400 p.a. Pension scheme, 4 weeks annual holiday.

Please telephone (or interview.

348 4545

SECRETARIES
MULT^NATlONAtdlLQOMPANY

We are a mu/ii-national oil company-, located in modern offices close
tO Victoria Si alien' arid ore currently- seeking experrericad Secretaries
! Shorthand required} - for vacancies in our Personnel, Sain and
Supply.. Departments. :

Our ideal candidates will be between the ages cl 21 end 35, and
possess all the usual secretarial skills with si toast “O " level

qualifications. They, should also have a flexible approach to working
hours. Previous experience of the work indicated would be idee),

especially lor the Personnel Department.
in relurn. an attractive commencing salary It oUrred. logeifwr with
a luncheon allowance lo the value of 60p per day. 4. weeks holiday

per annum. Interest-free season ticket loa/is. Iran life assurance and
a contributory Pension Scheme.

;

Please write or telephone with full details of age. experience and
qualifications 10 r

Mrs D. A. Knowles, personnel Officer.

OCCIDENTAL INTERNATIONAL OIL 1NC„

16 Palace Street, London SW1E 5BQ.
Tei : (01) 828 5600 ext 377.

• DIRECTORS’ PERSONAL ASSISTANT
0000900000000900000000000000000000000900s •

Sit. •

«vv r

ft*

; f

SECRETARY 8

TO HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATOR AND SECRETARY 8
bis appotzOmeat would east aa experienced Secretory ®
> enjoys nstag jgkiatm sod dealing with a wide range 5
people both staff and the general public. q
bfc Is responsilfle work iovoiving confirtenlxaf mac- o
and the management end co-ordination at ati acchri- ©
in Westnripster and its associated bospRals. ®
illty £2,847 to £3,357 plus allowances toe shorthand' S
typing qualifications. o
vr further information please contact :— O
MISS WHBWB JBMER. (Personnel ©fficer) *

«
WBSItBNSira HOSPITAL, ®

aOmWBg ROAD. LONDON, S.W.l S
TeL 01-828 9812, ext. 2103 ®

900999000000000000000009000000000000

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Peter Reed, Sales Director of Austin Reed, a

progressive retail company, requires an experi-
enced secretary. This is a responsible position
(age group 23/40). Good shorthand and typing
speeds are essential together with an ability to
use own initiative. Salary negotiable dependent
upon previous experience. Company benefits in-

clude a subsidised restaurant and generous staff
discount.

For further details please contact
Personnel Manager
AUSTIN REED LTD.

103/113 Regent Street, London W1A 2AJ
Telephone : 01-734 6789

If you are. a first-class Secretary with at least five

years
1

' secretarial experience, seeking involvement and

job satisfaction, and are interested in assisting the Direc-

tors of a new Group of Companies in SW1, we should

like tn hear from you. We are offering a salary In excess

of £3,500 for the right applicant, non- contributory pen-

sion and medical schemes, and four weeks’ annual

holiday.

Applications in writing please, and in confidence, to

Mrs McAllister, 28A Cadogan Square, London SW1.

HBtarfal Assistant to £3,51
sound knowledge of French and ability to organise
terences, functions and travel arrangements is required
the Products Co-ordinator of this International W.1
ipany. Other duties include confidential work and a
tedamount ofshorthand and typing. Own office.

Inf

Ass

Executive Secretaries
- - J t < barti»Houre,« Oxford SL. London WIN 8UA.

4
i.s Selection Consultants for Top Secretaries

I
—

H & M RAYNE LTD
15-16 Old Bond Street

Come and work in exclusive Bond SL for Rayne shoes.
Our General Manager urgently requires a charming

PA/SECRETARY
to assist him on the administration side and who is

capable of holding the fort when he is away.
The successful applicant must have plenty of initiative,

a sense of humour and a flair for dealing with people
on the telephone, plus accurate shorthand- and typing.
IBM executive typewriter, in newly decorated, air-

conditioned basement office.

Hours 9.30-5.30, 4 weeks holiday, excellent salary,

plus perks. .

Telephone Mrs. Foster, 01-493 9077/0078.

HOT SEAT FOR
COOL SECRETARY

M.D. of Britain's fastest growing industrial Removal
Company urgently requires Secretary/PA. Must be 100
per cent efficient, fast accurate audio typing, good
organiser, excellent telephone manner, healthy, a good
sense of humour and be able to keep calm when the
rest of our company goes wild—every day of the
week! Company based W.14, moving to Western
Avenue in July. Aged 26 plus.

Salary £3,500, plus free meals.

Ring 01-603 6287

L&ns-

DOMBSTIC SITUATIONS

AUSTRALIA
btutoannum anil big grown up family require

run thdr luxury wMtrtiant Sydney bomt. Sncctn-—u betvtfeon . So and 50 of ploulna

HBlW
Jteaap; would ,

ki uus personality with a minimum of 8 years similar
c». Prtnapto duties Include* some conktoq, general house-
aaparviHon and also assisting with nuns enitiruining. A
arnmg liana .wuuU be an asset.

MteUaa is .urovlded—-own bed jrittins room with Utdiep
rnraam

. inclmlod. day week with salary negotiable,
ts must be prepared to Slay for a minimum period of X
Msslwra with tea principal wIB be held hi London during
: week, of February. Meanwhile appneanu should apply In
wOh references and recent pholagraph (non-returnable) lo:

THELMA PETTS,
BERLEI UJK. LTDo MTIRE HOUSE,
177 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.l.

. AND MARKED CONFIDENTIAL.

IHER’S HELP
-w, plus fun board to~ B. beam. 3-9

on edoe of
WUU.

Uffcott. _
j _ WHts.
• Sid
m.,

.. .,'A ttomed„„ . for loveable ERy

Ulnton.
tela

after

INAL CHAUFFBU It/VALET
required for SooUiera Ireland, for
aeml-dliaWed working eancnUve
DButleman. Good salary, grnerpus
time off. own cottuoe. part-time
work for wife If requfrofiT Repip
in confidence to Agents, lk.

mKSajhastJF
Eft / MAMMY

,
n

prafeastonal couple.
Children. 4* 7, 1

tool. Own ream.
.

. id
,.W.

.. u
other

HOUSI
now .
LWU

*°tfeiool

salary- Please phone 01-748
J6T1.

as A

5

Hu’

HHMimUMMIMlWMMMIIHM

rou SELL

FICE EQUIPMENT?

YOU PROVIDE AN

, ^PERT SERVICE?
i \\ If you can answer YES—read on

f \-,n v
if you want to get in touch with 460,000 men and

'

,/ n who are in the middle lo senior levels of

4 '‘-'ass, administration and the.professions

'J =

'*'’
wrested, also , in reaching “The Times" unique

it place, reaching business men and women who

xirpofBte purchasing decisions.

II then you’ll want to appear in "The Times

ght on

M
Office Sendees and Equipment

"

appearing on
Tuesday. February let •

: only will there be editonal comment but also a.

; selection of advertisements in this field. For

tr details and to advertise

Hng Louise Lang on 01-278 9238/9/0

to ensure that you make a good start to ’77.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

CITY BANK
requlnu

Personable- Cook
for ubcuUv. riming room.
Avrraga 3'A days p w. , 6.'B
persons. Tal:

01-626 2993

BUTLER FOR
ARISTOCRATIC FAMILY
No children. Madrid. Spain
if marrlrd. wife lo cook, pre-

.

ferabty English/ Spanish speak-
Uig.

Telephone: SAVOY HOTEL
01-836 4343, ask for
Doctor S. Moreno

January 22nd. 23rd. 24th.
between 6-9 pm.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
REQUIRED

' A Quick Mind and Well Spoken

Balanced by Top Secretarial Skills

Excellent position for someone who likes

meeting international people.

Car driver preferred. Salary £3,500 to

£4,000. Residential sales and investment Co.

Situated Mayfair.

Phone 01-491 2915

PLEASE REPLACE ME!
After three happy years, I am leaving to work abroad.

If you are 25+ , think you can hold the fort (he travels

frequently), have telex experience, know.how to deal

with all kinds of people, please telephone. He is the

London Director of an international engineering consult-

ancy group (five minutes Victoria Station). Salary circa

£3,000 plus four weeks' holidays, LVs and a super

boss.

01 028 8696

FROM
.
PHILIPPINES wall racam

mended. .experienced maids,
couples. housemen. speedily

2-J.Bar contract.—041
_ 8B7 7000. Now World Aay.FROM PHILIPPINES—funy exparl-
enepd English speaking Domestic
stair speedily arranged.—Topatr

.
Agency. 01-B59 3T5S.NANNY REQUIRED over :%0 for
young babr.. London house, hou
days abroad. Excellent salary
Apply: 01-351 04707

EDUCATIONAL

MED ITERRANEAN-MASED medlum-
sixed twrtn-screw luxury yacht—
highly qualified Cook irqnliml
May/ June or early July lo early
September. FlrM-clasa rerainces
espendal. previous expertcnce an
asset. Only non-smoker consi-
dered.—Bax 2916 P. The rimes.

QUEBEC. Canada.
.
Nonny/Houao-

keeper to help look after the
house and Joel (5* and Jertrer
C3). Own room. Ulendiy house,
tores paid.—Box 0086 J. The
Times..

AU PAIR BUREAU, PICCADILLY.
world's laiueat .ati .pair Agency
oftera but lobs London or abroad
at a? Resent SL. W.i< 930 4757

w<1<^ 101Oi
you are over
have, cooLine

& 625 Oxford SL V
CORFU COOKS.—

V

21. can drt«,^
cUpiomas. and practical experi-
ence. are cheerful, unflappable
and have iniUattro and would
llfco to cook Brow «Us tun
summer, comact Corfu Villas
Ltd.. OI-3B1 6851.

PAY NAWHY. »55. 5 y«ar OW
ho^. AgtgoiL^ rnonlhs. Beal

EXPERIENCED, cheerful nanny/

iS^’of
h
tiuii

s &iinSUa?
for ono year mlnhnum : two
chUdren deed aV and 4.—Apply
Tumar. The _ .

BakewelL Dertwshlre
{ 062981'! 2?79.

House.
Telephone

Coaching Establishments
Do you need la Improve“ O or “ A ' level results ;
For Free Advice ou available
Conran consult:

THE
GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONAL

TRUST
7 & 8 SackylOe StrusL

Piccadilly. London W1X 2BR
^ Tel.: 01-754 0161

who have advised on all aspects
or Independent Education for
over a Century.

C-C.e. DECREE and Profuslona]
exams. Tumor by post. Free pro-
spectus. W. bioiinan. MJR., Dept
AJ4, uolsey hSl Oxford, (6PR. Tel.: 0865 54251.

oxford & coutmr Secretarial
couega, 34 St GUM. Oxford. Tel.
55°66. Courses Sept, ft Jan. Inc.
languages ft residence. Prosucc-

DIPLOKA IN TELEVISION Studies.
Television direction /production.
T.T.C. 23 Grosvenor SL. W.l.
01-629 S0b9.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

MOTHER'S HELP for
Ennllsh speaking family.—01-546
57X8.

NANNIES * MHtips—home &
overseas. BNA Nannies. 01-723
8055.

NANNY, expertenrad to look after
5 mth. old twin girts. English/
Italian home on la lira Riviera.
Apply: 061-608 9691.

M. TTALY.—Finn tty require
,
young

ladX. 18-80 .
to teach fengU* 3-3

hours per day to children. Own
room, no domestic duties. Whi-
tman) 6-8 months. Tel. for far-
ther dote11s: 01-888 6300
(offleet

,

WE NEED a Cordon Bleu cook for
a minimum of 3 days per week
in our company flat In the City.

. 30tsh. Excellent pay. pit

dm 'Mn, MetvQie, on 01-638

REQUIRED

best FILIPINO domestics. Good
refit. Paying awn fore. Trans-
continental Aw. IB .Elgh. St..
Beckenham, Kent. TeL 01-660
3666/2544. _CHAUFFEUR. 36. stagte 7 STS. exp.
would like to woii m U-S-A.
ipref. W. Coast!).—Box 294'J P.
Tno Times.

EXETER COLLEGE
OXFORD

FELLOWSHIP IN LAW
The CaResB sroposw to alea

a Tutorial - Fellow in Law to
take up duties on 1 October
1977. Farther particulars of
the appointment, Including
emoEiEuenlx. can be obtained
from the Rector . to vrboro
applications should be sub-
mitted os soon as possible, and
not later than 8 February
1977. Applications should bo
accompanied by a short state-
ment of the candidate's quali-
fications and experience, and
by she names of three referees.

A part-time Unlnsrstty Lec-
turership ts associated with the
Fellowship and tee eucesssfol
candidate will be eligible for
appointment lo this post by the
Board of the Faculty of Law
subject to the approval of tha
General Board of lha FaCillliea,

NOTICE

AU advertlssmants are subject

to the conditions of wxoptonce

of Times Newspapers Lhntied.

conies of which are available

on request.

Rusty

Shorthand?
The Managing Executive of

prestigious Management Con-
sultancy Is looking for an
excellent PA/Secretary (rusty

shorthand acceptable), who
must be capable of liaising

with Important Clients, mper-
vtsing junior staff and be
flexible enough to cope with

any crisis which may arise.

Beautiful Georgian office*

close lo the Tate. Phone Lee.

409 2908. Acorn Personnel
Services, 10 Maddox SL, W.l.

aoooooeeoaeoooeeeoefi
| OXFORD CIRCUS »
2 SECRETARY/PA. Busy de- o
» partmer* of Timber Agency o
a requires a bright, efficient o
X person with good secretarial o
X skills who is looking for an o
X absorbing Job with nwponei- O
O bfllty. Salary £3.000 plus O
O LVs. O
O PHONE PERSONNEL. O
O 01-491 2018. O
900000000000000000©©

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
E3.400 per annum

Can you cope In a hectic
wn office, working for «
Partner dealing with Inter-
national Contract* and Com-
mercial Law? Must be able
to work on own Initiative;

good shorthand and audio.
Sense or humour essential.

SUSAN HAMILTON
PERSONNEL-

33 St CmWi Street. W.l.
499 5406.

Bi-lingual Secretary
Challenging opportunity for
someone young 1 21-34): lo
work at Director level in a
largo Company. The lob
demands someone of * A 1

level Intelligence, with impec-
cable' skins, fluent French,
and a pleasant manner, to
receive the

—

c.£3,500

TU 4284
77 Air Si..

W.l.

many visitors.

G28 4R«
23 Wormwood

5b, E.C.2.

OF SOLICITORS

OOQ00OOQQ0OQOO0OO9OO

|
HOLBORN FIRM

o
o
9
„ Partners a tint class Audio nw Sucre tarv possessing initiative, ”
O tact and discretion. You will O
O be rewarded trite apod salary Ua plus L.Vs. Hours 9730 a.m. to O®g.50u.m.

. g
O PLEASE TELEPHONE 01-405 O
O 1561 iREF. BTMG or SA§) O
O FOR FURTHER DETAILS. ®
O O
©©©©©©©0©©0©©©©0©©0©

DESIGNER
CHELSEA

requires young person
Friday to help run small busi-

ness. TVping. costing, book-
keeping, etc. Interest In
Arts and Crafts. £3,000.

Phone 01-352 8871.

Remember

Every

Wednesday and Thursday

Could you project the right image

for a successful multi-aatioaai ?
For its newly-established Pail Mali office, a senior

Secretary is required by HUGHES INTERNATFONAL
SECURITIES LIMITED.

Chairman's Secretary

Must be intelligent and resourceful. Naturally must
be highly proficient in ail usual skills including olfice
administration. Preferred age around 30. Second language
(preferably Frenoh) could be an asset

Basic salary £4,000

-Please send details plus passport-type photo lo:
R. J. M. MeMaster (Director), Craigard, Beech Close
Court, Cobhant, Surrey.

SHORTHAND SECRETARY

required for Director of avant garde Film Company
in Mayfair with International connections.

.Commencing salary £3,500 p.a. Languages an asset,

but not essential. Must be very bright, highly organised,

experienced and efficient

Call 629 2470 between 10.30 and 5 p.m. for appointment

SMALL FRIENDLY

EXPORT SALES GROUP
We need two P-A./Secretaries

Hi» work mainly involve* correspondence with European clientsand la mojl IntereaUng and varied. Bote poaltitms roquiretcpckiss

p?^Utt^ho?Sind“
Ca,ra“ tyPlnB- wod u’lop,1[m8 mann*r and

One position requires the knowledge of German including the*bUlty_to translate from and Into this language. Knowledge of othereast European languages and talox operation would be an advantage.
Substantial salaries In excess of £3.000 p.a. will be paid.
Please telephone Initially tn discuss and arrange Interview

Mr Start

MECHANICAL HANDLING CONSULTANTS LTD.
69-73 Theobalds Road. W.C.1
Tal. 01-405 1733, 10-12 a.m.

Bi-Lingual

Secretary
to Director of- Finance'

West London
Mercsdas-Bfinz (UK) Lid. ore
saaklnq an experienced, mature
secretory .0 work with the
Director of Finance in the Brent-
lord Head Otnee (which la ollu-
aled close ;u South Ealing and
Ealing Broadway tuba station tor

sasy access],

lha person appointed musi
pcisees excallent English and
German shorthand and typing and
speak fluent German, be the
position involves coral art liaison
with the parent company In
Stuttgart.

If you enjov working under pres-
sure and thrive in a busy, non-
routine environment and would
Men u> earn al 'east £3.500 p.a.
with 4 weeks annua) holiday,
telephone Miss P. J. Posh now
on 01-560 2151 fo arrange a
mutually convenient rime for an
Interview.

Mercedes-Benz (UK) Ltd.,

Great West Road,
Brentford, Middlesex.

: A
i FUN JOB?

or a senoos career . .

.

We prefer the serious type,
but our clients are always
Interacting if not fun.
We think lha “ duties '' are

i secretarial and } adminis-
tration. The last part is
Development, us and you

—

banco the serious bit.

Seriously we'd prefer you
wrote, at least phoned,
preferably 4.30-8.00 instead
al the usual lunchtime.
We think £2.750 or more, and
over 27 to right, but wa are
open to serious offera up
to £4,000. (Or you might be
one of a pair; looking for
that pan-lime thing which
brings you back lo a chal-
lenge in . commerce
Management Resources Ltd.,
Grosvenor Gardens House.
London, S.W.l. 01-028 1041/
1535.

£4,000
French/German/Eng u&h Sec-
retary far EC2. Investment
Banking Director. English
shorthand only required.
Age 25 t.

£3,500
Sacretary/PA 25-)-'

administrative ability

Head 0( City

with
for

Law

c. £3,400

SECRETARY
FOR THE GENERAL MANAGER

CHURCHILL HOTEL
This is a demaoding position, high in' job satisfaction,
for a bright, -well organized young person, with good
shorthand aid typiog, to work for a luxury Hotel
Knowledge of languages would be an asset
Salary circa £3,000 pju with free lunches.
For further details please telephone The Personnel
Department, Churchill Hotel, Portman Square. London,
W.l. 01486 5800.

• CANADIAN. HIGH
COMMISSION

ASSISTANT

SOCIAL SECRETARY
Applications are invited for the
above position. Secretarial
qualifications and experience
essential. Knowlstigs of Britain.

British institutions and of
Protocol In Britain desirable.
Salary acale: E2.767-£3,747 per
annum.'
Application forms and further
dotalia should be obtained from
the Canadian High Commission,
Personnel Division. Macdonald
House, Grosvenor Square. Lon-
don, W.l quoting Ref. 77/4/1 E.
(Phono 62S 9482. ext. 656).
Com plated forms should be re-

turned not taler than Monday,
31st January, 1977.

FILM DISTRIBUTION. VI
FASCINATING POSITION

£3.000 PA
Admln/P.A. Sec. for lop man.
No shorthand. Accent on
administration and job Involve-
ment. Organising flair and
interest In film scripts. Apply
now

SCOPE RECRUITMENT
01-519 3990 and 3998

__
150, Brampton Rd^ S.W.3.

imnuuiiuniuii

SMALL BEAUTIFUL £

HOTEL
In Nottlng Hill Gate

agate someone to care lor

our guests In reception and
share In book keeping and
administrative responsibilities.

Salary around £3,000.

Phone 01-727 6552

uuiiuuminui
COVENT GARDEN

ARCHITECTS’ OFFICE

requires flexible senior Sec-
retary/Admlidatrator for small
friendly practice.

£8,000

836 mi

SENIOR AUDIO
SECRETARY

To work for partner or Tnier-
ruUUmal Accountants. This ts
a muled, and biiowUng
position. . where shorthand

.

suite would be an advantage^
Age np to 55.

£3.500

BLIGH. 483 *755.

SEC/FA TO CHAIRMAN
0,500 NEG

BHeb Secretarial work, pre-
pared to team about the
Company.

,
inuigo meetings,

travel plans, lunches, drive
bus lo airports, etc. Lou or
variety friendly relaxed
atmosphere. Good holidays,

BI-LINGUAL
SECRETARY

£4,000
To loin team of dynamic
International Bankers. You
will need fluent French,
first-class skills and confi-
dence lo cope with -this
demanding Job. but the
rewards are excellent.

CITY DIVISION
SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Bond Street, w.l.
01-499 0092 : 01-493 5907.

Socretary/PA, 24+, for new
Executive in American Bank.
EC4.

£3,000
Secretary/Shorthand Typist.
21-23, lor newly appointed
Director of small friendly EC3
Insurance Brokers.

SECRETARIES PLUS

283 2146

SECRETARY/PA
TO ARCHITECT W.l.

Small HQ office of firm of
Archilscte baaed in W.l
with rmarasts In Europe
and Middle East re-
quires Secretary/PA to work
for Senior Partner. Position
requires reliable experience
and 'ability In ail secretarial
duties, confidence, desire to
be Involved, accurate, fast
typing (mainly audio) and

esantatlon. 23 4-. Salary
.000-E3.500 p.a.

Telephone 01-935 54S1
S'

Secretcry/PA
Hendon

Managing Director or a
rapidly expanding Publishing
company requires a replace-
ment for me. Wc need joine-
ono who U Intelligent,
active, versatile bat above
all ready and able to cope
with anything and who can
wort with me until 1 leave
London In March.
This Interesting snd busy
post will suit Kunoona who
Is able to work on own Initi-
ative and who can accept
responsibility. U you are
aged between 24-35. with
proven skills 1

2

nd language
an advantage bui not essen-
tial i and would like to hear
more about my job (salary
negotiable, plus N on-con tri-
butary Pension Scheme and
LVs i . phase pbnM mo, deanMHO Ivon. on 01-202 5333.
or write giving fUU details of
yourself to Jean Mitch Ison.
HEYDEN ft SON Ltd., Spec-
trum House. Aldar-ton Cres-
cent. London NW4 3XX.

X INTERNATIONAL CO, J
f

W1
- i

:C £3,250 v
X LANGUAGES *
> AN ASSET Z

An Immediate opportunity Is

available In an Economics
Roses reh Firm tor a

UBRARIT'^IMATION
OFFICES

In addition to the Library, there
may be a scope to assist in

Research. The successful candi-
date will work In Central Lon-
don, In a flexible and progres-
sive environment, at a salary in

excess of £3,000 plug usual
benefits.

Detailed c.vs. lo Dr N. KeeseV
SS Gower Si., London WClE 6HJ.

O0000O99099O00099999

BILINGUAL SECRETARY

°

P.A./Sec. for Project
Ollicer. Working on own.
great deal of involvement.
Apply now

SCOPE RECRUITMENT
01-588 3980 and 3998

150, Brampton Rd., S.W.3.

ADVERTISING
We know two ' delightful
Managing Directors who both
need ambitious P.A. /Sees.,
to help them run their busy
snd expanding West End.
Companies.

£3,400

Jaygar Careers
730 5141

O
g piunuuifL dLunufuu g

I ENGLISH/GERMAN I
O O
O Required by leading Austrian O
O bank advfwr who Is also O
g Director or large British na company. Accurate typing n
X and shorthand In both Ung- X
Y nages. but high speeds notO aosenUBl. Close Oxford Clr- O
O cus. Salary C3.000+ . O
o o
o CAUL 629 4170 O
O OR 409 5932 O

9
90990009000009999900

ANGEL??
Conpetaot PA vftb admin,

flair and sense of ran needed

ta leak after Office Va&l^r
and Account Executive of targe

PR Ageaey. Salary £3,200.

PHONE SHEILA, SIS (AfiY).

0X-32B 3257

FOR HEAVENLY JOB.

AN INTEREST IN
PUBLIC

RELATIONS
and Marketing as Personal
Assistant at Director level,

intelligence, good secretarial

skills and telephone manner
peceMVy. Able lo work on
own initiative in heetie

atmosphere. S.W.l area-
Aged- 21 + .

SflSAH HAMILTON PERSONNEL

3} SI Gsorge's Street, W.l.
408 5406

EXPERIENCED .

SHORTHAND DR AUDIO
SECRETARY FOR

YOUNG LflCAL PARTNER

£3,500+
Mn»I have previous legal
experience and be, able to
work on own lnittouee tn
informal West End oRlce.
CAVENDISH PERSONNEL

637 7697

PA/SECRETARY / •

Salary £3,400 + *
Vary Highly qualified person 9
with initiative and excellent 2
English for City. Age 20 + {
Telephone 623 3742 8
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Secretarial Appointments

I

All reenritmeat advertisements on this page an open
to botb male and female applicants.

Could you project the right image

for a successful multi-national?
For its newly-established Pall Mall office, the follow-

b* HUGHES international
SECURITIES LIMITED, to work with a small team of young
senior executives.

Shorthand Typisf/Tefex

Must be proficient in all normal secretarial duties
including telex operation. Preferred age around 25. Some
telephone experience an' asset

Basic salary £3*000

RecepHonist/Telephodsf

.

The Company's * voice ’. So must be intelligent, attrac-
tive and helpful, not merely proficient. Preferred age under
30. Typing an asset

Basic salary £2,750
Please send details plus passport-type photo to

:

R. J. MM. McMaster (Director), Craigard, Beech Close
Court Cobham, Surrey.

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY
REUTERS, the world news organisation based in

Fleet Street requires an experienced Secretary to

work with the Deputy European Manager.

In addition to first class shorthand and typing, the
successful applicant will possess initiative and
felixibiiity together with the ability to work
under pressure. A knowledge of German would be
an advantage.

We offer an attractive starting salary, 4 weeks'
holiday a year and a subsidised staff restaurant

For further details please telephone

Mrs J. Lawton

on 01-353 6060, ext 262

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY
TO THE FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

j

West End £3.000 plus 1

T& Sr?^,rW»
wcmbiy. who is
appointment la t»*t^_ w
Candldaio* should fare
three years pxp*rtcnc* 3

oerurutliv and teleohon
maturity to keep Hum-
an levels. Age .range l

also be considered-
I

Benefits tnctoda contributory oetudou and life assurance scheme*,
free lunches and a staff discount scheme.

J

Ploasc telephone Susa* Otby an 75a 5842 Efi. 014. ;

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT
TO METALS MANAGER

Small City firm of hn«-
'

national metal traders need a
capable person preferably with
seme experience of JL.M.E.
operations and me meal busi-
ness to assist ihelr mo la la
manager. Sffianr £3.000 + aOpLVa per day, Contributory pen
aion scheme. o.*4 weeks' boil
day.

Please phone Karen.
ooo lira s

LET US DEVELOP YOUR
EXECUTIVE POTENTIAL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED

BILINGUAL
FRENCH/ENGLISH

SECRETARY
and

RECEPTIONIST
required ror the Moroccan
Embassy. Queen’s Gate Gar-
dens. S. to .7. Good salary and
perks.

Please phene 01-584 8827 and
ask for MISS ALAOUI?

PUBLISHING—PUBLICITY

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY
e. £3,000

Large company in Euston
area needs competent Secre-

gS

ry with shorthand ror a
irector.

ood secretarial experience,
erabty at managerial or

director level, is required for
tills UUercstlng and responsible
lob.
Modern offices. staff

restaurant. 33-hour week with
4 p.m. Friday finish.

LONDON CAREERS
01-7940202

ufiSWBEJS ! 2?jrtfsaw. "irs Tempting Times
will train yon In all aspec
of our lnlGmstloriBl Vononn.
Consultancy business and deve-

a you into a management
». If you enloy a challenge,

a demanding atmosphere and
have sound Sales .-Business
experience, call now. Ann
Morris, 734 0911. Drake Por-
sonnel, flS5 Regent Si., UM

ROCK MUSIC management company
small but well established re-
quires Sec., PA with shorthand.

;

Salary negotiable. Age 23-30.
References essential.—Ring 4.37
2212 .

PART-T1MB SECRETARY I approx.
10 boors p-w. I with Initiative
wanted by smalt busy Design
Group near Baker Street. Days
flexible. Phone 01-486 6830.

top skills for PobUdty Director of
,

famous Publishing House.

Call In or telephone
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU

S3 Fleet St. EC4
553 769B

TEMPS

!

vx desperately need good
Secretaries, aadia and short-
hand typists tor varied in-
teresting work. Bright, cheer-
ful and responsible people can
always find wort.
Sun work today. Please ring

Lynertc Hoy ic or Lynne Gant
on 01-437 5811

GRADUATE GIRLS
GRADUATE MEN

54-62 Regent Streot. UM

SECRETARY

£3,000+ boous+perks

for small friendly Head Office

oi public group. Attractive

offices in Central U?ndon. in-
teresting and varied woric using
Shorthand and Audio- IBM
Electric. We need someone
with a pleasant personal!ly and
adaptability.

PLEASE PHONE:

MR. MULLETT
01-836 9261-

PART-TIME SHORTHAND
TYPIST

reoulred be summer schools
ana marketing departments at
Regent School oi English.
Small offices in W.l. arte.
Generally 4 days per wcok wY.h
flexibility of hours. Good
Typing speed required. Salary
la.50 per hour.

Phono: 499 6223 for
appointment.

1muinnwnunu i

S VIDAL SASSOON 5|

5 BunMU S
Starting salary sSj p.w. phu H
L.V-S and free hair care. 5

If ploase contact Loretta La 5
Roche. 08 Brook Street. S
w.». 5

1“ 01-529 0813 E

AUDIO - . .

. . . PLUS INITIATIVE
and abore average ability 7
Valuation Partner in mail Iurn
of Chartered Surveyors seeks
experienced Audio Secretary, to
undertake varied seo-eiarlat
duties, friendly office in plea-
sant surroundings: salary
23.000 + . pu-ase make vnuen
application to

CUTHBERT LAKE AND
CLAPHAM

9. Sione Buildings. Lincoln's
tun. f-ondon. UC2

nr talophane Anthony Saunders
on h« private Ure ol-Ujo 51 «6

SECRETARY for Managing Dtreciorl
of lamiry firm with olilces near
Blackwan Tunnel north side with
about 40 employees dealing in i

DESIGN PRACTICE IN
W.l

seeks SecTtrta.T for graps:: and
interior groups. Shorthand and
accurate typing essenua: pins

cr.perleuca of design ofr.ro

preferable. Salary negotiable

to 23.000.

01-486 1631

Mrs. Islam.

COMPANY LAWYER
reautrns Secretary preferable
u-ttit some legal e.\tmen:" lor
Head Office n! an ir.ter-aticral
ftru near CIS*. Audio and
accurate typing r.fCdsSarv.
shorthand an advuu’jge. Saury
£2.700. Honrs c.R Slirreb
wonting cond.-ttans. Frcn
lunches and 4 w?ni.s tes-.-c r.a.
PLEASE RING MISS DAVEN-

PORT. 01-336 7.-12.

SECRETARY
in Administration Section of Sir John Cass s

Foundation. E.C.3 area. Age 23 to 28. Salary

negotiable but not less than £2,725 p.a. Hours

10 am. to 5.30 p.m. 5-day week. 21 days'

holiday. Non-contributory pension -scheme.

Lunch facilities. For further details please

phone 01-480 5884, ext 25 (No Agencies).

SUPER TAN ?
j
Arts Council of Great Britain

C. £3,000 S.W.l.
j SECRETARY/ASSISTANT

'cltncy and ability to keep calm I

under chaotic »tro»». Compcn&a-
j

lions: Salary £2.730 p-a. -r sub-
suuuut bonuses, frequent days
off i.ivcraao one week i , no
mecunus. do tabulation, tr-.icres:-

Ino lob tn expanding firm. Own
oftice with electric. typewriter.

,

Oflev canteen and L-Vs. Honrs,
10 to 5.30. with minibus coileo-

!

hols. For further detail r -
'!

CEXTACOM STAFF. >-.T K r-'-=.

i KensJtgt&n
. , or tn 2373

> Strand •

.

’»< « id.. '“vfs "TU'-. l.« . f-Tl H-1 ..

London E14 OLW. Telephone 01-
987 6461

.

prospects. Ring: Carrie r.V-, -i-

son. 43-? 2400.

DcciilT Head of Taxation
Department of International
Com ran-.' near Piccadilly needs
lop Secretary. £3 + - with good
sprees.

The work ts of a financial
nature but Is mainly corre-
ibondcuca.

rtwn ofHer. Electric ijtwv
>,-F :

:

r Hours 9.30-5-iO. Staff
reidurait.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

GRANADA TELEVISION
Secretary

for Executive Producer of
Current Affairs programmes.
Applicants, male or remain,
should have an interest In cur-
r. affairs and be proficient
shorthand typists.

.implications by sttahow Id
Mrs. k\ Henley, personnel
Off.cop—

L

ondon on 01-754
BOE If.

SITUATIONS WANTED

SPANISHITALLAN
Lads- 'oumallsi. Dunn! Spanish '

Iidlian. experienced Europe S.
America aifc f’.H.. will con-
tic^- re-.pons.btc permanent lull
or part tune position tn any of
The'- Folds focused in London:
LaibAKv hotel travel

’

r.nbtisr.ir.g or anything articu-
late. Imaginative or creative.
Phene Li-S-H-i 2866.

TO THE ART
PUBLICATIONS OFFICER

There la a vacancy tn tit®

Art Dept, for a Secrotary to
help the An Publications
Officer wUh her work on the
selection and diairibuUoa of
publications to accompany the
council's art exhibitions.
The post involves keeping
records and accounts, short-

,

hand and good typing are I

necessary. Sales an a scale .

£2.R;o.20-C5. ^58.20 n?atl-

nuioi. It is usual to appoint at.
the mlblniuin of thn scale. SO
days' holiday, non-contriwt-
lory pension scheme, stair
restaurant. Apply In writing
with daytime telephone no. to

the Establishment Omcer. ltk*
Piccadilly. London. If.1 \ OAU
to arrive by Friday. 2SUt
January-

Kenwq
The
L&Hing
People

j

TeiephoneOi 4021

FERRIER & D/
to BEA L'CHAMP PLAC

01-564 3231

tv. ll. 2 rooms, k. a
lb rough out. £33 —
Common. 6 roomed he
months, ideal for s
£50 — Belgravia.
Army man letting t
room flat, l-o years.
Wtmhlndou smalt
1 1700 1 In fatuous hoc
from Common, aval
18 months. a co
choice. £73.

MRS. S. E, 1

FILM COMPANY. UM. requires SUNBURY ON 7
janforSetretary to assist P^. in BEAUTIFUL NEWJunior Secrctars- to assist P.A. «n
general ofricc .Julies. High stand-
ards and InielUgenco are esscnUal
for thi» interesting oprortunjfy-
Salary to start. Tel. : Mrs.
ColUngc. 01-439 9001.

RENTALS

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR « net
or hoose ta London, cull Abbey

;

Ltd. today. Rentals from one
i

week to one year. A prompt ser- i

vice for visitors and companies—
51 Boauchamp Place. S.li.3. 01-

|

584 7692.
I

LITTLE VENICE.—Luxury garden
maisonette, furnished, antique,
short or long let : -> .beds-, *-

hjLhs. largo turns and dining
rooms: suitable executive or dip-

lomat; £14u-£150 P-W.—01-2bti
4'XiO.

OPPOSITE REV
S double bedrooms.

NATIONAL TRUST.—Typist with
audio CXpcrlQUCO for Trust’5 Re-

rtgS? C0ME m FK0M THE C0LD

aE
AMSA

A?i!
ii
/>S32

,ar Arch,t'cu- COMPANY seek* intern.

ARoirreers °require Secratarr In *"5"
smau Wendly office Id WosifcnZ ISpSrt Strr«5r. Loto m

SEC^TARY/p‘.A ' for U'. 1 Ad. pS. uSSSStt'
PU

are s bat jiS-iEISaccount group. So we need a cruliment ijd. 839eompetcnr energetic self-starter sprechen me oeutsch -* at-

rfSiu ‘-rSf fti
PBl,, *cl,y lingua 1 Secrotary.. PA

SC
ta ' wut

ABR
,a
vnf. ‘ ii«mS78u!. „ srtfli snail tram in young, po-AR6 YOU HAPPY!—-W* ire 2 ahrsd import Tn»n r.n in m

Temporary Shorthand Typists.
Audio and Uopv Typists win
be given a warm welcome and
lost rewards. Do come and
sec os. or tele phono Anna Fox.

Management consultants re-
quire Personal Assistant for
2 lolnt Mancelng Dirvctors.
Bookkeeping 'switchboard know-
ledge on advantage.
Traminn given on memory

ouchine.
A challenging career at

director level.
491 3774

RAND SERVICES

SECRETARY. MARKETING. *»wn /

u

office and nceitino prosper:* fer i

man or woman with -.iV.tts.tix* and \ SUeESSL \ ,Mr
a responsible affiu-le. Gf- has I SS^J,0

{
B
?. i

!,
Tw*

a
.
Jr?*inmrnationai c-nncu. £ T.OOQ.

;

no.-a^. l...v Tc..:t> i3
Brook Sti-cet Bur.-a'i. 334 0661. I

_
i

! RECEPTIONIST / TELEPHONIST '

ADVERTISING /ESTATE AGENCY. *«!« ^reqcjri by arLMICils.

LAV/YER ENTREPRENEUR avail- 4>XiO.
AS’.e L-OTiriJlfl'. bales and mar-
I.CtU.g axpc-rl :ni.c. 5 languages. — 1 —

Af?CMAfeOLtfcY* CRA UArk CORNWALL GARDENS, S.lf.7.—a
cmgotytRuat la yos'.-excava- :

Magnificent
lion drier. bicoMIAi. t>r related' overlooking m-nTtie cardona. o
. ^ pp'mm 1 i-tfnpr.n-in. .i& b^ds.. .<oft. recepllon. c ;h..i.t.4. 5-iruv rtlraa: MttMtisn as

par: c: pos:-s.*3doa:? -..-urk. Some
ph'j: jgraph.-: abd.'.y. and
Possesses artvlnj licence. padJoy

.

S'.. Olavts. .-.lurching tor.. Chag- i

b~ds.. tioft. reception. ch.
c.h.w. Long short lei from £150
p.w. Cowan A Ktlmar. 01-a.ia

Fduntillned pat
30 mlna. it'atcnou.

.

Kingston.
1-2 year contra

£400 D.c.m.
TEL: SUN BI TTY .7f

or 86266.

DO YOU HAVE bollda;
dauoa In 1977 7 It

Anncmarle or Bridcr
278 9331 and lino
about The Times

Holidays In GB
count rales, whero yi
your accotamadadon.

CHELSEA CLOISTER!
Avenue. London. I
luvtnVuiu folly furolsf
naii from sjo-ci3o
Minimum let 22 day
details tel. til -sag 5

KENSINGTON.'CHELSEA
spacious a 'c flats—
decorated and fund.-

Export Director. Lois of client ... . , ,
tutsan so someone well presented Victoria at St. James S

Snaiiish useful. “ Loveis^'Tob I
* Strutton Ground S.W.l

SiPmntldM0^ Rcl 4161
HECHEN SIE OEUTSCH ? Bl-
lingual Secretary..-PA to work

5
i-°

UI1
.
8- ,?? NAVE YOU GRADUATED and can

AwJliffl you ITPO 7 iBtenjallng temporary

competent, energetic sclf-siarfer SPRECHEN SIE OEUTSCH -*

rwiu tSi Ai
DBbllcl,y 'Jog“4! Secrviary..-PA

SC
to

’

»b wn» H*m7u578 u-- ™ />
wl* small tram In young*

.
YOU MAPPY7—-\t « are - ahead Import "Export Co inpartner* . Chartered Quantity Sur- Able to work on own Inintcyor* i seeking a lively and In- Good ularr *i

tetilgent Socreiary io assist us.
Based hi small, but pleasant Old
Hood st. ofneo. you'll enloy

f

-oor variety of work and
rtendly. Informal environment-

j

f you have initiative, and would
tike .a earn around £3.000 p.a.
negotiable, please lalcphono 01-
492 107U.

CAN YOU COPE wlih the show-
!

biz temperament 7 If so. and you
'

ahead. Import^Export Co in \C|.
Able to work on own Initiative.
Good salary.—Please ’phone
Anthony, rii.637 9728Un.AT THE TOP ! City srock-
hroker needs charming capablePA Sec. mfd ill's, pood formal
skills, well educated wUh lop
level management. experience
client contact, personal work, or-

.ganlslna lunches, meetings, etc.
super office*, opportunity to enloy
wort. I L3.SOU p.a. £250 LV'v
fringe benefits. JOYCE GL'INESS

|

MANAGING DIRECTOR Of maUIVC
u.k. industry requires capable
Secretary. Knowledge of French
and German. English shorthand

I
only. £3.000. 4 weeks holidarv.

1 4up per day LYs. Rind BUip-
gual Division. 089 4543.

WHERE IS THE PERSON who likes
to work as part of a team : Thu [

tutcroaUonal firm. V.M. needs a 1

P.A. with typing <46 w.p.ni. i lo !

assist In the organizing of ban- {
queis for European conferences. |good phone manner, knowledge

[of laoguagoa useful. £2.800 at
l'J. London Town Boreau. 8.36 I

1194.

PUBLISHING
I

the wide*
Coven t G.i

I
St. £C4. 3

biz temperament 7 if so. and you fringe benefits. JOYCE GL’INESShaw* excellent shorthand typing. BL REAL' 589 8807 OOlu. „
adm'ntstrallvn ability and cun !

CITY LLOYD'S BROKER needs CONTENTED TEMP Secs., etc. call
work on your own initlatlvp at P.A. sec.. 23-lsh. accurate S.ella Fisher Bureau lor long or
a salarv of £3.200. negotiable. shorthand, escellenl typing for short femi wori.. Ilf) Strand,
call Senior Staff Selection. 4«aS usual secretarial side, tvm deal Jj.C.2. 8o6 o»W._ • Also open
• *j21. fomgn vlsliors, some social actl- Sal*.. 1U a.m.-lti.oO p.m.
A./ SECRETARY — with the vines. Suit flexible nersoiutlllv
cmphasLs on tho P.A.—althaunh appreciating smaU. friendly

———————
^iR^wjauSsr mult £?.»%.,.^sswtcineS mrS^^ir sr
have, good shorthand and ts-ninq _ BL HEAL. 539 e807 OOIO

Nlanaglng

a salarv of £3.200. negotiable,
call Senior Staff Selection. 4>i3
3521.

P.A./ SECRETARY — With the
cmphasLs on tho P.A.—dllhounh
rarely used, applicant* for ibis
v>cy Involving W.i position must
have good shorthand and lyninu

Piill Qanlnp Cliff

Spc. aroall suijchjbojra to C2.BOO. a yoana Exflcutlvc creating a new

SSUBra ^c^a’c,^ M * J Personnrl ^ SS2taiiSg3ffl
,& 4-iJf

p h -

f
asts In non-commercial fields.-—

jrospect Temps Lid.. 639 1331.'

I ONG-TERM ASSIGNMENT. 2 doc- w...
tor* require a secretary short- u^JfNrTARV^-—The tn«i»
hand noi essential'. Tor 2 national Relations Department of
months. £60 ulus p.w. Pleas* Tt!5 V^w ^oclcro reqiures an
ring Bond Sl Buraan. 629 0641. aocurale lyptot with good speeds

who with one sthtf secretary— -

1

will doal with the department's
. ^ _ tt-plog. nunn and administration, iCONTENTED TEMP Secs., etc. call Commencing salary will be with- *

Stella Fisher Butcju lor long or tn the range £1.533-23.133 p.a.HO.SJtind. lucluslvc of Par Supplement and
Jt .9,"-,_836 0644. • Also open London Weighting. Condition*
Sat5.. 1U a.m.-lti.oO p.m. i tnclode threo weeks' annual halt.

day. flexible worilng hours and
a subsidized caAleen.—Write or

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for L^.’S?£l
0 rl '' career and

Managing Director of Mayfair Co. 1“ ^1° , .
The_ P^”01* 81*1

si^&L.,3S
p„«. s-w.3 . «, =9TT. B.?«UttSWiWWi« ,0— — . for Senior Executive of Inter- iMMEDIATB WORK far RaretyreI tullOnal Company. W.I. Brand
who arm efficient, cheenul Tam- new office*. Very lively company. I

poraxy Secretaries £1.75 p.h. Phone Barbara Faliilight. 495 I

CAREER PLAN 754 4384. 1261. Alfred Mario Boreau.

melating smaU. friendly
yss**' EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for

iril
? ’®i5*m»VA' ,*NEaS Managing Director of Maj-falr Co.

a £1.73 p.h. call Jane crosthwalte
Recruitment. 24 Beauchamp
Place. S.W.3. 631 2977.

Non-secretarioi Appointments

MULTI-NATIONAL
JAPANESE

TRADING COMPANY
requires experienced inexperienced ASSISTANT TO
DEPARTMENT MANAGER tcliellcasic^ characters
welcome).

Applicants must be -.veli-educated, sraduai&s or HND Icvtti.

preferably having completed a Business Srjdies course.
Tv-ping ability essential (min. 43-30 w.p.m. ». Age group
19-23.

Excellent condinons of service

Full details of personal history and career to :

Mr.A. P. Gramston.

KANEMATSU-GOSHO LTD.,

120 Moorgate,

London. E.C.2 .

teeu -qu IP LLti:an.—&ax u*«q
J. tat i tine*.

FLAT SOARING

MARBLE ARCH. Sll.cr S: . 2 m2ts. •

J -L.-J? dcL-h.e room, bra-atisuiiy
ducaraivd. ;>ian»ian blaiV-. C.ll..

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
avullablr and also required far
Diplomats and rsi-cUtlves. Long or
short lets, in all areas.—llpfr.end
& Co.. 17 Stratton Street, w.l.
01-499 3334.

a:, cfnvcn.e.uca avv.^blo. £21 FURNISHED COTTAGE to ICL
or J2i.J p.w. Call after o Klmptoti. Hurls. 2 double and

p.m. 723 7JJ5. one child'* bedroom, rasy cron-

i W.9—Sersri -enan. own raara Li
iOS-j flat; £65 P.C..H. Tc.. 2o9
:«>: e-.-as .

n:ut»r distance. £40 iww. Tel.

:

Ml In I bill 01-588 64u4 f offlee
hours

.

MEWS HOUSE. HAI
Aesthetic mews horn
R'-genT.» Part. 1 dc
recepi-. k. * b. -f p
bar. ©no p.w. 1 jr.

Boyd. 584 6863.

NEVERH PLACE, S.W.l
2 rreepl. iv. lars
room*. 2 hath..
Quality mod. fittings,
pit Good value at Cl
Town Flats. 229 0033

AROUND TOWN FLATS
land Park Av*,. W.J

‘ACTON, W.3.—Very attractive 3 London;* littwr^loap
! bed. house, iaroe «nn.„ erne. I

s::..—p.24 L234 ove»
FLATMATES. „ Sp. .

ararantoa Sd. SW3 3-‘J

PArt&OtlS CRASH. 2V.1
:-T rscm. ©:-0 p.ai.

BELGRAVIA. Luxury moc
terre. large baa..'Sct
col. TV. super ki. A
£40 p.w. M- rnautni t

PciJjptc. 486 8511.

l..-r >j W utradry room, rai c h.,
,
giruen.

;
finlaY st.. s.Vf.6.—Par

professional female. tt:-j-20s. CluUcrae * Co..
| 4 bedrooms. 2 hnlL..

:a mAtnt :'j:. ora res.il. LI2 i
reception and kii. Ga

r .. . .lap.y uf.er 6 p.m. u :— i P.w. Laudiy ^onA'-

-.t'03d.and He.. G:=*S- Ht:t.
! VJ P nn MOT e’->l-n tn bn Iti.in1rlanc I

Graham. 534 JS35-

,
able n.£ sor 1 or 2 persons. Share ?0

enV,%7 ,c“- ‘uaasa *
all ;ac2lr:3S wttit ono oUier. £15 co- 389 3-47 -

p.w. excl.; It 2 210 p.w. cue!.—- I, ——

—

j-j l 0202. I

BEQU,HED *7 proleoslonal. reliable
J ’rile ' • 1.1 P!era Billy. IlnS. youna lady. c flat 'flaLIet tnW.l 4. Girl to _ share luxury flat. N.W Londan. up to app“x. £16
0>Jl room. p.c.m.—Ul-6u5

E.w . E^Uoit refs. avSt. 455

2n'o' '"girl.—

H

ammersmith. clo*o
after 6-.0.

:ubi and shops: own quiet boa-
j,:: £.14 fuel.—748 6615. >

PROFESSIONAL MAN io share. LUXURY CITY FLAT. 3 bedrooms.
- 1 dble.. 21 month trase 10 be

p.w. Ilantily only.
Graham. 534 5235.

phone us to discuss your require- HAMPSTEAD, GOLDERL
menu. Long. short lets. Cutlass A Chinn mg. very bright
Co.. 583 5247. Wall furnished ftei. 2

A; b.. c.h.. large le:- —-- phone, do p.w. 433
REQUIRED by professional. Tellable —— —
S3S*JSfe.V, ."S3SL,,

IS H«« PARK SQUARE. Vi
P.W. ExceUcnt refs, available. 455 poor furnished Hat.
u646. after 6.50. . b«L. largo rotpr . ulrJbetL. largo reept.. ulrU i-Bd?Ps£U

Ov.T. room. Cloakroom, use of
kiianen tn !-JJflr_ Kniqrushrid

s

L-

fujl. Aoed 40-35. Rent negotiable
j 0227.
FUkMISh^D bedroam and slltini

room 10 le: -*i:n coow.-.g lacjll

1 dble.. 21 month trase 10 be __ _
transferrod wtih furniture and fit- PROPERTY TO LET? If-

tings or let furnished £125 p.w. require for Iniernatfo
046-274 2338. whips (lau houses Am

room 10 le: wlih cooking factif
ties and use of bautroom In 1 „ . . _ .

ch-L’ritd nat nr. S. Keustnglan FLATLAND. 79 Buckingham Pa lact
s^tion. Suiuble for or.e person. Rd S-tt.l. lj,-_ loisilec
£i.j p.vy. got 2yi7 P. The 1 luxury short lots. £jij-£oix) o.w.

CT-50 p.w. Bl London.

S

lets.—Scott Gllray. 564

International American

consulting engineers

require

:

Fast, accurate •• Mag Cord
Operalor. or Typist to train.

Excellent salary, life continuation
insurance, pension plan, LVa.
overtime at time and a haW. 3
weeks’ holiday. Excellent work-
ing conditions In riverside offices
in 5.W.14.

Appiy to:

Ms Pritchard on
01*676 0495

ADVERTISEMENT
SALES STAFF

FOR
PHOTO TECHNIQUE "
THE PHOTOGRAPHER ’«

" FILM MAKING ••

s^uon. suitable for or.e person.—1

;

C2-J P.w. B0.1 2yl7 P. Tho
1 Times.

a 2ND/3RD GIRLS. 25-F. share Urge
T

!
nem. snpero naL n.2. eici

7 ’ each —8c3 ,-'t)23 after 6.

I

ia‘,'6 icvos. «.
w.i.—4ti» girl. share room. 1

i C2P..50 o.C.m. excl.—TeL 262 KENSINGTON, aw5.
* 1 _ 23>0 '.eves. 1 . _ I room, own hath. 1

I I BELGRAVIA—Large room. 1 2
t

I snarers. £76 p.ra. One person,

tuxorv ehon'tota SW LoIM o ir. WANTED URGENTLY, cei

Aus"ifnr««r-m
J
iSt

JO
sSeM as??from £.35 D.W.-TPL «2B 8251.

KENSINGTON.—-Luxury
s c 3-room flat. l.H. S
niOJ ^VfL-UnVr.—<jaU1k>
2033.

Experienced tele-sales per- J So .o-es i"
^

SZLtZT™* ‘“LrSJ 1 BEl^RAVIA!L2urBo room. 1-2
onmitudi fnr

Ex
S5KS?ll ^ snarers. £76 p.ra. One person,

-M.UOa mUUinim ecconllng ; OWN ROOM ier nny n.r. nnro experience' and generous t 25 j.
. ta n 19 S^'flapmonthly ommisslon. 4 r%.. ’ •SL.iv HcrSi

Ptrase telephone for appoint- 4 a.^17—£w^pUiw Auare h£&;
_

4 own room: £12 p.w. 767 2148
Jacqui Day r x.?>2<liid man. quiet, culturedm net 1 I wlih teen uncrost in ciasatati
U 1-/4/ (/Oil f music: own room: £ 31) p.c.m.—

:NSINGTON. 8W5. Bed-sf.Unft
room, own tvilh. CH. CHtt’. 1
to 2 sharing (iron. £25 pw.

—

Cowan & Kumar. 073 7737.

HIGHCATE. S c. hactidor
p.w. IVaUun. 63o 35^

OWN ROOM, fer prof, person. IWMIRY furnished reeldonce sun.
25-*- . Ira N.19 S-C fla:. £.15 nhle

' diplomatic or top execuave'i
family. Immaculate with all com
fores. Best locality in Harrow.
£90 . P.w.—SAS. 01 -404 57 U,ELEGANT MAISONETTE In S.W.7
1 dble.. 1 single ben., k. A b..
iQinige. diner. £SO p.w. SAS. 401

r*|
Flaceyourmessage

inTheTimes on\klentines day 1

On February 14th,there will be a special section in the Personal Columns
devoted to Valentine messages. Once again The Times bears a Valentine’s day
offer to thrill the heart ofyourloved one.

Included in the costwe will sendyour Valentine,to arriveby 14th Februaiy,
this years new limited edition oflovepoems entitled"Love! Supplied by Unirose,
Love contains.a selection of36 lovepoems printed on antique paper,written by.
some ofthe great love poets through the ages.

To ensureyour message is read there will be a card with the book reading*
“There is a Valentines message foryou in The Times;

Theminimum size for your message is 3 lines (allow 28 characters
including word spaces per line) for which the cost is £6.50, but,should you wish
to extend your sweet-nothings, it will only costyou £2.00 for each additional line.

Complete the coupon below and return it with a cheque or postal order
made out to Times Newspapers Limited to:

5

TheASA Department,4th Floor,The Times, P.O. Box 7,New Printing
'

House Square,Grays Inn Road,LondonWC1X 8EZ.

LUCIENNE PHILLIPS
KNIGHTSBR1DGE

nqrires

experienced sales assistants aad
trainees for e«Jcsl*e Wto‘ teh-
tas. Excellent prospects, amt-

mtssloa- and Lvs.

TElcsMu Mbs RrtUlly

miMMUM
BOOKKEEPER
EXPERIENCED

Able to take* fan control or
accounting functions required
by Mayfair co. engaged ht
tendorv export. Solars and
noun by nogotiation-

629 2168

(Business hoars*

RECEPTIONIST
£2,850

Prestigo Ad Agency needs a
smar:. presentable receptionist

vrtih ihc sort of personality,

people Instantly warn to. Ago
24 4-

.

Call Jackie it ADvcnrare.

629 5747

APPEALS ORGANISER

required ror malar national
charity for the. Cream London
area. Apply In writing, siring
full derails, to Helpers Un-
limited. 170 Sloanc St.. Lon,
don. S.W.l.

f. x T.'*V> :

Placeyourmessage here (block capitals please) Name ofsender:

Address:

Telephone:
~

Name ofproposed recipient:

RESIDENT NURSE required
ureemLy Hampshire ieJ.: Chfl-
bolton 366.

ASSISTANT required In educational
publishing house In Float Street
I ror period or 3 to 4 months!

.

LmduuoIi are: 1 '• A *' level at
grade A. and ono at 'grade. A or
B: age IB to 20. would suit
bright, literate exhibitioner await-
ing university entrance. Written
apmlcjdons >o Miss Deane. iuv.'
1JJ. Fleet street. London, E.C.4.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT for Pia-
rwionai Consaitunia. Cftv. oi-su OOll.cordon BLEU Diploma standard
cooks required by Leith's Good

and
distribute spocuused product to

.

BwetTery manofacnirtSo trade.
ork will involve 10-16.

hour*
per week la Grastor London

wlIh

SfOAUl THRIVING. S.W.3 OFFICE

Squires, capable. cfteaTul. 22-
> Typing essential. &wi lelc-

roanner. Bing imrardlateVy

PERSON WUh Norslttfl Experience
reoulred for agency ornce.

&7^2-riOft*,lr”
exrsrienced, Qaaiifiod .Teachers

of Comnierehil Sobjecta. including
morthgufl gad typcrAriwani rt-
gp-red hy well-known Secretarial
college in Hampstead. Please
telephone or writs to Utn
Director of Training. St. Codric'*
Col!toc. 2 Artwrighr Bead.

-NWS fiAD. Tolonhono

WOMANS 0WN
EothuslasUc and rnerg<nlc

poraou twrer 21

1

wanted io loin
our busy team answering
readers. quuries. Including
home, fashion and cookery. The
right applicant should have good
typing qualifications, a genuine
interest In people's problems
and be able to write a rrtendty.
grammatical and helpful letter.

Gwenda^Ford
UOMANS OWN
261 5923

FRIENDS OF SOUTH
MOLTON ST„ W.l

require sain assistants, aged
lb ta 24. for their fashion
boutique : must have goad
appearnnea and kind, friendly
perso.iallly ; gaieroua staff
discounts : £50 p.w.—Phone :

620 1552.

£3,000
MAYFAIR

RECEPTIONIST
ir you are 23 plus, Uire meeting

6
101* of people, have good icle-
ionc runnnr, and cun type.
Is small friendly Market

««cart Company la looking
for rou.
K8CEPT10NI8T DIVISION

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.No. uj, Next door to Fenwicks
til -629 3669

BOOKKEEPER, S.WJ. r.y (XX)
“fli.* responsible man nr woman
with a pond command of inrush
VI? 4«nunta vKoerlenca 1 to trial
be lanco i wortSig f -r Property
Mau.ipem'Mit Co/Four hoU-d^. Brook Street Bureau. 589

NGJr‘Vn*70R f SECRETARY re-
. ffi

r Kenslnolon e*ra:e
{"•S® “M 1ha, houaos and flats :ioai tuu>wledop Jdv^ctcag»U5 ,

—

Phjnc : 602 3209.
“

Phone: 607 1150 afler S.30
-

p.m. ’uSRSLt?.

l?S0-r cegtrail
. 1—spacious luxury nat, own tieateu 3-bparoomed Town House,
room. C.H. Colour T.v., 44n overlooking Hoehampton Goii
lounge. £26 p.w. axel, flu0 6160. S®*1**. LtinS._9r short let. £«K
ELCRAV1A Double- room. girl, ,6H

1 — ,, ,
. .J-3 weeks; £26 o.w.—235 6508. SK

,f’i!
FE * co -—Luxury, furnished

SURBITON.— 2nd person «. non-
smoker > share a modern f)a:

Hat, kitchen, twih. C.H. £90C
a yr. lease. F. & F.

£-2-500 353 3568 day. 286
3.>47 oves.

ACADEMIC GENTLEMAN stM-kS
studio Rat on reasonable terms,
.j^m^carc Lotto. Box 0091 J. The

I
SLPA,NE SQ. Elegant flat, lounge. 2^ beds., k. * b. tet.. tut. £80 p.w.inprnx. 4-5

I
me. c.H. Long in.—730 8932.

flats houses wanted and to let.
smouin snare a modern flat;

mne short term.—229 bBOUs
own room : cut. TV ; £60 p.c.m.— , _ . ,01-390 04 54. MAYFAIR. Luxury furn. 2 bed-

CHISWICK.—Profosslonal person to
share c.h. house. Own room: £15 K

^fP,
A —

D^
ishirei

P.w. excl.—G1-*k*5 5075 i evea. . . L .
'

'Sf
1™??* .•*“ S,H - _£90C

S.W.7. — Large double room in
fttudous basement flat. Soli
counle Onld-SOsi: £16 . o.w.

—

SURER "room fori -'3 girts. S.W.B.
£14.—583 9500 erg.

MONDAY-FRIDAY. — Comfortable
room available Family flat.
CheVTM ttalk. Apprnx. -1-5 ) inr r t» 7

.

43 i.yLIvVa b&tS'

S
1

roi^l

35
|a V.™'; MAYFAIR.—A “srnoii ielDCtion ora

v!:?' 111 CXZBPB onto 'furnished apanmenu
In prenrtse block have become
nyult. lor 3/ia months renew-
able. Rental*. Include. 24-honr

rij.. c.h., c.h.w., 2 bedrooms.
2 receps., k. and 1/2 b. From

£100 p.w.: 1 db.. 1 recep.. k. &
b.. from £C>0 p.w.—Hampton A
5ons. 01-493 8222.

FURNISHED HOUSE urgently
iroulred W «o August: 6 to 10
bedroani*. Must tut- within
reach or -Windsor polo. Good rant-

uirurA-m «Sr" . i a I will be paid. Excellent tenant.H *• "? r-

+

own] -Appti': Bdx 0142 J. Tho Times.
p w - t MAID'S bed-slnlng room urgently

.1 required Ealon Square area.—
262 6980.

rvttCKENHAM.—Luxury modem

n.ll. 9-"4 6081 dny.
EARLS COURT. 2 M to Sham

doable room m flat for 4. £41
^c4Ti. each. London Flats. 573

OLD BROMPTON ROAO. SpOClOUS
flat. 1 to share with owner. Own
room and bath. £20 p.w. 370
1950.

TEDDINCTON. CIRL 234- to Share
soppro rlvorsldo flat, own bed Sr
baihroom. rolnur t.v. etc. £80
b.m. 977 0599.

HIGHCATE. Prof. girl. 26 +. own

BROMLEY. Large bed3lt In pioasam

*
0U

Slin2?
0
°n

k
mht. TWICKENHAM. Luxury modem

*mau'ir PjJHTSoT^
CRADUATE CIRL. urer 23. to f^?trr l̂

r^Si!ofnl“' 665

Si™ 753V
r0°al- 216 W.fc"LuVgSP^lSr

<

^roo«ned QaL
PROF.' MAN. 3i + " Own room. £,So RlnB anytime. 937

olriusTve.
N
-T48 ^SS4 250 P',n ' WrtStiSDCT* CREKH.—C.H.. s/e.

3RD PERSON. 26 + ' for atumv bedroom, lounge. K. A b. Col.
aarrien so. w n' rSf ,

*6*?! o’seas professional
S5?? «a‘’TV. Bur pJStoq: P-w—London Flats.

Us- of gareros. £18 p.w.-727 grad. fir. 2 rooms.
k. * b. £36.—London Flats. 373

RENTALS

ISLINGTON. N.l.—Garde 1

overlooking ornamental
and river. Studio roon
auractive open nreplace,
kitchen and bathroom. L
tor one poraon at L27 n.w

1 flat
gardens
1 with

small
ono let
. 10 in-
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1 The Colt Sigma 2000^-a superior Japanese car.

ijfcBYecagjes' 3976*77 should
.

•jffUi records «k-«ne of the .. *ko concerns the use of car comers crisply, with Eerie body

tera
r
ttf

: recettt Vear?L Cer-
^lg“rs- Motorists in Britain (unlike rodJ, holds die road well and remains

- . -

-

w ^^VA^ru-nj ~ » ®otne Continental countries.) are stable in cross-winds. But it is a pity
:i •

..’^™no* renwHroer spentfijig so notoriously reluctant to switch, on their that tiie Sigma suffers from the coin-
'J'fl».im£ree2ang- door locks and ligius, though I have noticed some mon Japanese fault of soggy, low-

! ice off windows. Improvement in recent months. It is geared steering. My other main
. com-

• adhering . some thoughts on a ,esnl requirement to use lights ptaiot concerns the quality of tiie ride.

' driving I turned up a Ford “***>* daytime visibility has been The change to coil springs is an

\ . -wnTrf imdee tj™- rhi-p*
se

F»
ousIy reduced by fog, smoke, heavy improvement, and on good surfaces the

-•

UM
5Lj“S [

“k * rain, spray or snow . car travels very smoothly. But rough

,
- ™d

.

* a. ptme . seriously reduced '• is

„ imdev Hover ri*rL->u
5C™usiy remrcea Dy log, smoke, heavy nnprovement, ana on gooa retraces me“W umittKoger Clark s rain, spray or snow ” car travels very smoothly. But rough

.- V°DD^
,er

- i?ei 7
flps he tad -* The phrase “seriouslv reduced” is

road,i ®»y P«>di»ce a dumpiness that

“*»•*?*^ *5ot on \° -open, ^ course, to different inSrprS ^ DOt aMmn«n<1 itself 10 ^ bsck
- . RAC Rafiy m fine style rations but I would say: if in doobt,

seat P^^Sere..
'

:
s' of ordinar? motorists have switch on; you will be that much .

The “ cockpit ” of the car is attrac-

^ e5x winter negotiating snow easier to see. tive and practical. The instruments are

. izzards and black fce.
admirably clear the important minor

r^., “**
. „ „ , . r-.. controls are handily grouped on SteeT-

«PHcfc ® observe to rally Road test: Sigma 2000 . ing column stalks, and there is a
.
2s have little applicant on powerful hiring and ventilation

. ,ic highway. The rally driver. Mosr Japanese cars have been un- system. The from sear adjusts for tilt

nee, uses the controlled skid exceptional as vehicles, and their great rake and reach, and the steering wheel

dv and tends to take his cor- ?
UCC€SS ."? Britain has been due to height can be altered. Although the

£*«. There is no place far 2”"f?S f

PMltfvcty the Uu cars w* can
offer at ptw-lncrcua price.

66 CL Saloon, Biuem/Betae
cloth.

66 CL Estate. Brown/Belga
clout.

344 DL Auto. Mid Blue/
Bine cloth.

24E DL Auto. Dart Red/
Rett ctoUt.

Wr ibo offer:

'76 66 cl ban. Red. 2
owner, low mileage, £2,ISO
75 Modal i Rob. Dec. *74)

344 DL. 1 owner. £3,OSS
76 Model <Ro«. Dec. *741

245 DL. 1 owner, euto.
£3.635

<73 144 DL onto. Dork
Blue, 2 owner. £3.005
73 144 DL IUU. OlWBO.

1 owner, lint mileage. £2,075

S.G.SMITH
25 DULWICH VILLAGE

LONDON. SCSI
Tel: 01-603 0202

LEX MEAD
WEYBRIDGE

Surrey Jaguar Distributer*
NEW JAGUAR 4.2 COUPE
automatic. Old English White.
Dadt Blue UtoLtSnteO Bta».

ISTt?
1*
J* ?

CC
DMMlER'~SOVE-

REIGN 4.2 automatic finished
tn Vanden pias Msetn Blue
wlUt Biscuit tntertar. Fined
air condlUonlns- chrome
wheels, tinted glass and radio,
7,000 BtUcs. One owner.

1975 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
4.2 automatic Coupe, finished
tn Dork Blue with Biscuit
unholatcry. radio / canscne
Siam, anted gloss. l-'.OOO
miles. One owner. £5.250
1975 DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
4.2 automatic flulshed In B.R.
Creen wiOi Moss Green In-
terior, fitted tinted glass.
Webasfo sunroof, radio /cas-
eorte, 19,000 miles, one owner

£5.860
103 Queens Rd.. Waybridgo.

Surra
Phene Woytirtdpo {07} 49221

JOHN
ASHLEY
MOTORS

'AUDI &

Volkswagen

196 HIGH ST., TEODttIGTON.-

TEL. KEITH PAYNE CT-977 0077

&*PCCi
i\ fiit.i-
i. >r

l>:

of Sing on public roads.
jusiifie^for reliability and Ae supply it too, can be adjusted at the, bade

.. „ . jVV. - ^ _ * difficukies of borne manufacrurers. The seats are well shaped and trimmed
y to good miving, con- With the Colt Sigma, which has just in a pleasant velour cloth.

SOOe
4
”te

,

bere-. Ibs situation is The Sigma 2000 is well equipped

™ reversed, for whale w is by no means and the price indudes a laminated
-- “s

.*Vi4S2£SSJSL!S2 a *** ftfae 2 ,litre 1 W Wiobcneen, radio, dock, revolution

•

costs
I3’5991 w « a cut above counter, bead restraints, full carpeting,

£?£Lr the a
J
ver^e J?PM«e Pr^uct and a hazard warning and raversing 'lights!

- ^ “* considerable improvement over the and a lockable petrol filler rap. It is
• Mle is to dnve gentiy. Gaiaot model it replaces. expensive even so, and the Cortina^ ^ three inches longer 2000 Ghia comes in at £326 less.

,

e 5° I?rev??t
,

e ?^e7- " oin aod two inches wider than .the Galant, Japanese cars are getting better but
hescon, suidden^ceieranon or proving more room inside. A spoiler they are no longer bargains. ,

; been fitted at the from andtibe

- bS Mazda’s new hatchback^
j
o» n— -i» ««« *-

• id does start, the worst tiling of coil springs instead of the old- JaPat5ese have to compete
.

.
itiioa^] it is the natural res- fashioned leaf tvpe for the rear sus-

more on ™“r merits, now to
to jam tire brake on : that pension. Mechanically the mixture Is

cuffency changes have wiped out the

make matters worse. Hie cor- much as before pnee advantage they once enjoyed, is

_7--rf.Ureiito™e oH*e am«d£ None lhe cbM .K .

fa dramatic. SSS?• into the skid, so that if the does the car as a whole offer anv 7 Mazdas British importer. He also

*«^“ *-—
- ^

dg occurs m Britaiu on only i^mSy from-

-> days each year, which may and relaxing to drive, handles well . ,
So h€

J^.
a

J®
^

• Jason why motorists seem to and has an excellent gearbox. The car L*
test ini>del»

it so ba*2y. In 1972 the reminded me of the new Cortina, one .
a new IyJe Japanese car . • With

mt issued a fog code, but of ks main British competitors, which exception ^of the Toyota Corolla

to haw bad Sale effect on I reviewed just before Christmas. It r
aft^ck,

1

Japanese A> not offer a

. tiiaviour. The salient points is the same length and height as the hatchback m the light-car sector,

..aw down and keep a srfe Ford and offers the same choice of “^^h there "e several European

It is easy to. lose a sense 1.6 litre and 2 lire engines. exf™Pie5‘ "

in fog, and the great tempta- Even after standing out afl nifjit In 323 ^n«My offers the choice

bang on to someoaes ebe’s sub zero temperatures the Sigma °‘ tJiree or &-ve doors but its interior— _ ... started instantly on the automatic suff^ tense of its con-

there is always scope for choke and I was most impressed by ventwnai rear-wheeWnve layout. As
vers better advance warning the smoothness and quietness of the Sir Alec Issigoim showed years ago

the fact remains that an l,995cc overheadcamshaft engine. Only wich ^ Mu^ «* “ maximize

cause of multiple crashes is under really fierce driving does it
Passenger and luggage spare is.to torn

—JO fast for the conditions, complain, while on the motorway at ™e engine sideways and drive the
•- 3a*, is invariably the verdict 70 mph in fifth gear the car seems ™ Jhe 323 uses tbe ume

ice on the spot. barely stretched. Wind noise, too, ^5cc .1h-/-cc engines, slightly

-XL r _r i« w^fi mniwf downraited in power to help fuel

EUROCARS
IL^ :•.'- a

J\
Whotoatsend Rvttil Sales.
104/1 OS Rityswitar Rd.WZ

T«I:01-282Z728/B
Sptrasmd Service01-3657757

PStSORALEXPORT SALES

CITROEN >.

WdR!WAI\]D{ Cii,i
‘

! -?n
T
n

|

e
.

|Hri
405 King St. H jn’.nio remith VV6

Telcclionc ; 01 -741 Ot 61 . .

FLEET LEASE
CONTRACT HIRE
SALES &SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN AUDI MSO

Oct. ’71. 62,000 miles:
Maroon with black, nidi uphol-
stery. alacirtc windows, stereo,
tnp«/radlo.

C4.SOO o.n.o, .

Daytime 623 4775

HIGH SPEED TYRES
MlCHELIN PIRELLI.

CONTINENTAL DUNLOP
fall 70 series i Rnnaaii. Flat.-

Citroen. Difficult Sires our soe-
clallly. Delivery tree through-
out CB within 48 hours. Cash
with order at current trade
Prtcc. ices 30‘‘o .- writs or tele*
phone (reverse charge calls
accepted > to: •

JARRELL TYRES.
Laynes House.

528 Watford way.528 Watford way,
London. N.W 7.

Tel. 01-959 8P99^

NEW ROVER 3500 SDI

Brasilia. 5-speed gearbox, elec-

tric windows.

Only 4.000 miles,

£5,600.

Tel. : 01-398 1161 (eves.)

1930 SUNBEAM
SUPERB INVESTMENT

Doctor's coupA with dicky
seat, recdluloaed. maroon and
cream. side wheel mount.
Very rare and beautiful motor

car.

£6.000

Rasper ‘ fSx 254

FORD CAPRI 3000. GhU. 2714

WOLSELEY 6

Registered Feb. 1974

Dark bine., dolls Interior, PJLS.
Approximately 40.000 intics.

Stereo casscue. Well maintained
and In good condition through-
out.

£1.500 O.n.O.

Tel: BRISTOL (0273) 627153

VOLVO 144

£1^95 O.N.O.

1974 M-reg.. F.I, o/dw
metallic gold. 54.000 miles,
director's car, company main-
tained.

D. RICE
9280488

MERCEDES 350 SE
1973 MODEL

Metallic SIVeer' Sunshine Roof
Excellent condition
Mileage 59.000.

Phone WortMng 60650
Blenheim Court. Arundel Road

1975 (P) AUDI 80 GL
ESTATE AUTO

Metallic Blue. btacK A grey
interior, 20.000 miles. Sun-
roor. radio/cassette. Beautiful

condition. One owner.

£3.BOO o.n.o.

Tel. Guildford 35764 any dmo.

Narmands invite
yon to test drive
the new range
of Mercedes...
See and test drivethe

new rangeofMercedes

at Itanwnd (Mayfair) Lei
. . . discoverthewayevery

.

carshould be built

Normand<Mayfair)Ltd
Showroom:
127 Park LamW.1.
Tel; 01-629 5831
AmrfwofA* KvBBBWtGm*
ofOomantn

RrdetabofnevaaoBsed models

in stock tetefAoM XTN
Chris Stitiley f k

Goodliffex^;
Garages (Creydcs^Ud

376-779 BrigbtmRd. SeaftCmyeaL
SmrleMn-8813881

NEW SC1ROCCOS
AT OU> PRICES!

A selection or colours, man-
ual or automatic. Including a
silver Sdrocco cm l fcel
Infection >. For an Immediate
quotation telephone :

DOVERCOURT
MID-SURREY

BYFLEET 44233

BMW 2.8 COUPE
IAS 50 CSAi

J registration, vary good con-
dition. dam blue, black leather
Interior, sun roor, automatic,
radio, low milage, 51.000
m lies.

AJL INSPECTION WELCOME,

£2,650

Tel. 730 0045 fday)'
435 4567 isVBa.j

MERCEDES 200 SALOON
(FEBRUARY 19761

Blue/Ofl ViTilte Interior. One
owner. 9.000 miles. Sought
after model. BtlH under menu-
llctmra warranty.

£4,095 H.P./PJC

_Cnok Bros. Motor Centre
Tel. Worcester (0905) 53972

< anytime

)

VOLKSWAGEN

Largs ooiaction ot now VW'a
ami Audi's mrailabio. Sana
models at pra-tnenasa
prices, whilst stocks last.

UOTOmSED CARAVAN
EpadaBets, both now and
used, always aval table, Pfup

a snlecUon ot quality uaqft
cars.

CITY COMMUTERS—con-
vsnletd servicing. 250 yards

1

from Stocfcwell Underground
at 168 Clapham Rd. Service
Taf. No. 01-733 6231.

S.G.SMITH

» a ^ « \ A

oeoooooooeooooeoeeeo

ROVER 3500 1970
* N registered. L.U.D,

Base green. Buckskin interior.
47.000, mHoa. Air condatum

-

Ing, Sundim giaM. electric
windows. P .a . S . . radio. Good
condUlon, regularly serviced,

£700

Tel.: 0325 32233

WANTED

URGENT FOR CASH
We will buy your car whatever
It la. Even MoT failures
accepted.

Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY,

Teh : 01-340 7218

JAGUAR X4S wanted, low mileage.

01-255 3658 tdayi.

ce on me spot. barely strata

or any other form of bad ls^ muted.

front wheels. The 323 uses the same
985cc and l,272cc engines, sligfatiy

downxated in power to help fuel
economy, as the 1000/1300 range, bnt

,_t is essential to see and be Acceleration is average for the type from to cSlorinS
. S windows must be- cleared of car, with a Mo-60 mph figure of BaStiS

or snow before setting out. about 12 seconds and reasonable flex- !?|
spensi

. . ...
red anopletiely; it fc extra- ibiliry in fourth gear. The five-speed wfli go on sale here m May.

how- marry drivers-think that gearbox, standard on the 2000, is a photographs, meanwhile, reveal a

-pare inches of clear glass is delight to use, with well spaced ratios
strong likeness to the Volkswagen Golf

Another hazard on g, cold and a slick change. On fuel consump- i“L ™?. nvb door version) and_ Vaux-

5s misririg up inside the car, fiou I returned a creditable 24 to 30 v.neveR?5 itbree-ooDr), turtner

the heating and ventilation miles to the gallon and the owner can e^dence that wherever they axe made,

n function it may be prudent 9&ve * few pence by using the recoin-
cars are "°\ ng more and more ahke,

- with one or more of the mended two-star, petrol.
• •• »pen. Handling gives every confidence. Tbe rCteT WayiURTK

MAGENTA STAG. 1974. auto.,
p.a.s.. Bated windows. hartLaort
top. every extra. Maintained in
superb condition. Full icrvlce
pedlgroe. Low rnllnajis, £2,735.
Phone; XelBi 459 6Ml.

COLLECTOR'S ITEM Austin Hea-
ley Sprite. 1960, MU. Cherry
red.-buck Interior. £425.—
'Phone; Fordham tCeinhJ .

)

665.'

4.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—01-560 0685.

tan Interior, Very neod conimioa
throughout. Only o3.000 mites.
E2.4B5 o.n.o.—’Phone Shefneld
584264.

LONDON TAXI FX4 DtfiMl. ‘ G *

registration. 2.2 engine, long
M.O.T. Bodywork end mechanics
good. £650 o.n.o. Tel. 01-204

‘ N * REG. MINI 850 (October.
•741. harvest gold, blade interior.
24.000 miles. Last serviced Jan.
17th. 1977. Very good condition.
Taxed until September. £925.’
Private sale.—01-375 6805 after
6.SO n.m.

VOLVO 144 Automatic. 1974, red/

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

idcasting

legends are analysed using modern scientific aids by Magnus Magnusson
.2-part series BC : The Archaeology of the Bible Lands (BBC2 9.0), the
ining programme Just a Nimmo (BBC2 8.30) starts a fresh run with a look

rstition, Jimmy Carter stars in The President’s Inauguration (BBC2 4.30), •

: 5.45 (ITV 5.45) and Tonight (BBC1 11.0), and New Forest deer are lovingly

n Wildlife on.One (BBC1 8.35).—T.S.

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE Carnlche con-
veitlbie. Ivory with black hood
and matching black hldo interior.
£39.950.—P. J. Evans Ltd.. Bir-
mingham. Tel. 021-622 1122.

SILVER SHADOW Rolls-Roycg
1-W.B. 50.000 mll«s. inunacu-
l?I® condUlon. Must bo seen,

Aablitgtnn ( Sussex i

un. Other People’s
ZAS pm. On the
News. 1*00, Pebble
4r Benn. 2.00-2.14,
fc. 3.00, Knitting
5. The 60 70 80
Play School. 4.20,
S» Jaclcanory. 4.40,

,

5.0^ John Craven.
Test. 5.35, Magic

SA5, Nationwide,
ftow’s World.
f the Pops,
ockford Files,

fe on One.

ood Old Days,
ns USA: Doc,
e and toe Painters,

it: Plains goes to
ngton.

er.

•M (SBCIl

:

^^>6-5.40 pm. Bill-

JtWlur. D.2S-io.i5;

Sr* si&sssiMiGSm, Northern

SUP*.
m

BBC 2
11.00-UJS am, Play School.
4-30 pjn.-fi.lS, The President's
loaaguratiqa. 6.35-7.00, Open
University. Introductory pro-
gramme.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Your Move.
7.30 Newsday.
8.05 First Impressions.
5.30 Just A Nimmo.
9.00 BC: The Archaeology or

the Bible Lands by
Magnus Magnusson, part
1: In the Beginning.

930 Film: H.M. Pul bam. Esq-
(1941) with Hedy
Lamarr, Robert Young.'

1135 News
1135-11.40 Georgius Ander-

son reads Blue
Umbrellas, by D. J.
Enright.

* Black and White.

Thames

Granada

10.40-21.00 am, Simon in the
Land of Chalk Drawings (r).

12.00, Little Blue. 12.10 pm.
Rainbow. 1230, Parents’ Day.
1.00, News. 130, Today’s Post.
I.30, Crown Court (r). 2.00,
Good Afternoon. 235, South
Riding (r). 330, Rooms. 3.50,
The Cedar Tree. 4.20, The Little

House on the Prairie. 5.15, Mr
and Mrs.
5.45 News. 6.0S, Today.
6.40 Crossroads.
7.05 Get Some In I

735 Quincy.
9.00 The Squirrels.
930 This "Week. Salford on

the dole.
10.00 News.
1030 Wish You Were

Here . . -?

II.00 Dan August.
12.00 What the Papers Say.
1230 am, Reading,
tr) Repeat.

12.00, Thames. 130 pm. This is

your Right. 130, Thames. 235,
A Parisian in Paris. 330,
Thames. 5.10, This is Your
Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 5.45,
News. 6.05, Granada Reports.
6.40, Get Some In ! 7.10,
McCloud. 9.00, Thames. 10.30,
Police Story. 1135, What the
Papers Say. 11.45-12.15 am. The
British at War-*

Tvne Tees
\2 .oa. Thuuci- l.ae rnt. North
Hast News. 1.30, Thames. 2.00,
Women Only. 2.25. Tbe People or
the Warm Mite. Mountain. 3J20,
Thames, a.20. Film. Gaabafl*. 8.45,
News. 6.05. Northern LUe. 6.25.
AW. 7.00. Cartoon. 7.05. ATV.
7.25, McMillan and WUe. 9.00,
Thames. 1Q.3Q, What Fettle ! 11.15.
Boney. 12.10 am. Epilogue.

ATV
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, ATV
News. 230, Thames. 430, Film:
Strange Holiday, with Jaeme
Hamflron, Mark Healey. 5.45,
News. 6.05, ATV Today. 635,
Crossroads. 7.00, Get Some In I

730, Cartoon. 735, McCloud.
9.00, Thames. 10.30, Baretta.
1130, Gardening. 12.00, Barrie
AllcotL

Southern
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South-
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.00,
Women Only. 235, Thames.
430, Space 1999. 535, Betty
Boop. 530, Crossroads. 5.45,
News. 6.05, Day by Day. 635,
University Challenge. 7.05,
ATV. 735, Sale of the Century.
8.05, Streets of San Francisco.
9.00, Thames. 10.30, Shannon’s
Mob. 1130. Southern News.
11.40, Afloat. 12.10 am.
Weather. Bishop in Exile.

Border
12.00, Thames. 1.30 pm. Barter
News. 1.30, Thames. 5 . 1 .5 , Happy
Day*. 5.45. N«w». 6.05. Border
Nfwj. G.3S. ATI . 7.00. Cvloan.
7.05. ATV. 7.35. MCMIUa]!. 9.00.
Thames. 11.00. The Collaborators.
12.00, Border News.

»*nr. ExRectors' sale. Low miun
Oftisra to Mum. OlrlUlB.
ft Harvle. Westminster
Chambers. Cecil Square. Ml""',
Kent, CTV 1BN.

ROVER 75.—1956. beaut'"”’
vaA. maintained to
Tandarts; 54.934 mil
Offer over £600.—Esher 6i

RENTALS

CABBAN & GASELEE
S-W.S. 2 bedsitter* £16 each:
N.W.3 bedsitter* £20; S.W.13
llat with Range 5 bed £50;
W.3 Hat 1 bed £60 : 5.E.5
detached house for Sharers/
family 4 Bed. 3 reccpt. wln»
cellar, ganten. 1 year only;
S. ^Ken. balcony flat. 5 room*
CBS; W.® flat. 4 b«d for 2/3
months £100; S.W.l huge flat.

4 bed £350.
01-589 5481

MAYFAIR
_ Luxurious 4ih-(loor furnished
flat In top-quality new bond-
ing. This rsrt has Inst been the
subject of renovation by top
decorator. Immaculate order,
all now farnnurB 3 beds., 3
bath., recepiioa. Bienen, up
to 6 months. £175 p.w.

RALPH PAY ft RANSOM
127 Moan! Street. H.l

J33 9831

CAR HIRE

SJ
*P/*TS CARS for hire. Morgan

+ 8- MGB. MCB GT Va.MG Midget. Trlnmwi Step and
TYI7. Mercedes 350SL. Snorts

r
Hlrr LUL. 01-589 8309.

. RWIs-Rweo'Dilmler*.
— 01^39 6131, Wnruimotona.RANCE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest In

f^tepn. Tel. Walion on Thames2R779. Dingo Cron.

SERVICES

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
wherever you Mve. whatever
your age. uio LSJ can help you
write for money. Our corre-
bptmdonca coach In a wins praise
atl over the world.- Free copy
ol Writing for the Press ”
Crom:
London school or journalism

iDepu T).
19 Hertford SI... W.l.

01-499 8250.

FOR SALE 1 FOR SALE FOR SALE

House In Rulsllp. 20-30 mins.
City. 3 dbi<*. beds., all fitted

* TJjO pm. West
\ HeafllUleS.

eW Women, onte.
,-8-15, Btvalrttoc B.
ws. A45, News.
West. 6>2S,- Report
D«b Alien and

Thames. lOJS. The
L45 am, Tlhn. Julie
t .

O StunghMssy In
World Forgot. HTV
»^-As.HTV excepi:
Ptniwttlfl Ngveyd-
4.20. Am Gymru.

‘ Cftlfi AT Oorneh.
* S'SL® O* CoWmi HIM.

rtV*vniErr^?\$
r
irrv

30 pm. West Head--
9 Sport WesL

j 1-25 pm. Road
1U1M. 2.00, Women

Ses. 4JO. Land of
Plpet tri . B-to.

*1 Net*?. 6.05, Scot-.
30, Garnocji Wav.
7,ii ATV? 9.00.
HcCalmaw. 11.00,

5. The LeaninB Vlr-
1-36-12-30 am. Tat

Anglia
12.00, Thames. 1.25 pm. AngUa
News. 1-30. Thames. 2.00, Women
Only. 2.25. Thames. 4J0, Romper
Room. 4.46. Anlla. In Jumbletand.
5.15, Arthur fr«, 5.45. News.
6.05. About Ana ha. 6.25. Arena.
6-40. Thames. 11.00. Special
Brandt in. 12.00, SSUng uiui
Gina ir>. 12.30 am, The living
Ward.

Radio
6.00 am, News. Colin Berrv. T
7.00, Noel Edmonds, 9.00. TDny

Graafian
12.00, Thames. 1 -20 pm. Grampian
News Headlines. 1.30, Humes.
4.20, The wild Wild West. 5.15.
Thames. 6.05 , Grampian Tbday.
6-35. ATV. 0.00, Thames. 10.30.
Sportscall. 11.10, A Letter from
Robert Borne. 11 .30. Dan August.
12.15 im. Reflcctiona.

Westward
12.00, Thames, uo mi, westward
News Headlines. 1 .30 . Thames.
-4JO, Hie County of Monte Crista.
4.50. Thundwbtrds. 5.45, News.
6 -06 , Westward Diary. 6.40.
Thamoc. 7J5, Colombo, 9.00,
Thames. 10.30. Westward Reuort.
11 .00, Westward News. 11.03,
Baretta. 11.55, Faith for Ufa.

7.00, Noel Edmond*. 9.00. TDny
Blackburn. 12.00 pm. Pani Burnerf.

2.02. Ed Stewart, f 4.30, D.L.T.
5.45. Newsbeat. 6.02. John Dunn.*
6.45. Sports OfSlC. 7412. TWO by
Two. 7-30, country Club, t 9.02,
rDlkweave. * 10.02. Sports Desk.
10.05, Band Parade.' 11.0. John
Peel.- 12.00-12.05 am. News,

i Stereo.

2
6-00 am. Radio 2. 7.02. Terry
Woburn. '8.37. Ructnq bulletin.!,
9.02. Petr viurrav. oO.Mi Wag-
gon era

1 Walk 1 . 11.30. RayMoore./
1.50 pm, Sports Desk. 2.02, Radio
1. 4.30, Waggoners’ Watt. 4.45.
Sports Desk. 4.47, John Dunn. •

6.45. Radio 1. n.02, Jean ChaUis
ilSOOmi 12.00-12-05. Nows.

7.30, Haiie orchestra, pari l:
Manilas. Beethoven, t aM. Music
On the Air. 8.35, Concert, pan 2:
Si bollux. Straais.T 8.40. Play: The
Donble Bed. Iff. K. F. Cotlteo.
wood.r IO.25 , Brahms add Schu-
bert Songs, t 11.25-11 JO, News.
t Stereo.

1-20 pm. calendar
- [hemes. 2.25. The
arm Mud Mauttates.
4JO, ntm: Twn
Josh _Albw. Jane
•ter. _ Vic Morrow.
05, Calendar. 6.35.
truotu 7.05. ATV.
1 , 8-oa. Thames,
•ter Form. 11 J5-
LimUtan IV.

Ulster
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, Lunch-
time. 1.30, Thames. 4.20, Woo-
tenda. 4.45, Castaway. 5.15.
Woody Woodpecker, 5.45, News.
6.05. inner Te led*ton News. 6.10.
Crossroads. SJ5. Reporta. 7.00,
ATV. 0.00. Thames. 1030, Mur-
rays London. 11.00. What'S II All
About ? Ti .30-12.00, Elalno—The
SLnoor of the Song.

6.55 am. Wealhorji 7.Mr News.
7.05, Tchaikovslty. Vuswreonky.
KotmleviLy. ; 8.00. News
S.ofi, Mozart. Sallert, Haydn, t

9.00, News 9.05, Blber and Sch-
meber. » 9.40. AooUan Strtnn Quar-
tol, port T ; Mozart. Stnytedur. *

10.30, Reading. 1035. Aeolian
String Ouartet. part 2: Brahms.
1130. Concert, part 1 : HorIter.
Berkeley. Strauss, r 12.10 pm.
Words . . . 12.15. Concert, oart 2:
Dvorak. *

1-00. News. 1.05, Manchester Mid-
day Concert: Brttten. Schubert.
Liszt, arr Brinen. 2^00. BBC Sym-
phony orchestra- pw, LoFanu.
Rawsthorna t 325.. C»no and
Plano: HlndcmlUi. Webern. Beeth-
oven, r 4.0S. Uj Dociour stlracle!
Operetta by BIzeL r 5.25. Fanfare, t

5.45. Homeward Bound. ; 6.05.
News. 6.10, Home-.vard Bound
tconllnuedi. 6.30, Hazards, 7-00.
What Right Hare Yon Col 1

6.20 am. News. 8.22. farming.
6-40, Prayw. 8.45. Todkf. 7.0C,
Sews and more oj Touay. 8.00,
News end mors of Today. 8.45,
Yesterday In Parliament. 9.00.
Sews. 8.05. Richard Bake-. 10.00.
News. 10.05, From Our Own Cairo
sponden:. 1030, Service. 10.45,
Story. 11.00. News. 11.05, if You
Think You've Got Problems. 11.50,
Next Week. Lust. 12 .00. News.
12.02 pm, Yr.u and Yours. 12.27.
air music. 12.55. Weather.
1

.

00. News. 1 30, The ."rebars.
1.45, Womaa'a Hour. 2.45, Listen
with Mother. 3.00. X«ws. 3.05,
Mellon and Sellers. 3.SO. Jack de
Mania. 4.35. Slaty: Rendezvous
v.-uh Rama. 5.OO. PM Reports.
5.S5, Weather. •

5.00. Nmvs. 6.15, Top of tee Farm.
.6.45. The Archera. 7.00. News.
7.05. The warm In Fneu*. 7.30.
Any Answers ? .

8.00. The Atomic
Spy. Klaus Fuchs. 8.45, Analysis:

,

Whose Benefit 7 930. Kaleidoscope.
9.B9, Weather. 10.0O. News. 1045.
A Book at Bedtime: *• Un «t rtie

LI I la ", 11.00. The Financm I World
TCwtght. 11-15. Today In PariUi-
manf. 11.30. News 11.51-11-54.
Inshore forecast-

BBC Radio London, local and
national news. roie_riainm«U. apart,
music. 94.9 \'HF. 206 M.

London Broadcactino. news and In-
formation station. S7.5 VHr. 261
M.

Capital Radio, 24-hour music, news
atld features StUtotL 95-8 VHP,
194 M.

garage: garden: convenleni all
amenities; £60 P-w. Available
now : Truly beautiful home. Tel.

:

713 SllSOtuUtlp 36113.

HEATHRISE, PUTNEY, to let. Well
furnished 1st floor flat. 3 bed.
db'.e. recent., with large bat-

- coni'. 2 bath, utility roam. kit.,

c.h.. lift, nonor. garage. This
block stands m private grounds
with tennis roun. Klqhiv rwnm-
mended. I vr. 5150 p.w.—Boyd
ft Boyd, 235 1726.

W.8. 100»U new 2 db1et bed. flat.

2 largo recepc., bath, cloaks,
shower, auto. idi. Own c.h.
Hunters. R37 7365. __

2 ADAPTABLE ROOMS top tenlte
house. Chiswick. Shanibath

.

Couple or S »lnal*- Approx. fe

months. £13.50 each. Refs.
994 1740 afirr 5.

w
«SS£w!'i

i

T-»!
u
'fbr"S?iiei5

8
,w,, within easy wwl «
rford Circus. Phone 637 0741

tdapl ^727 7079 fovo. .
W-2——Architect's I usury mewl

house. 4 bedrooms. 3 bath, huar
recept.. dble. garape: ‘aran. on
short id at P-w -

—

West Trend. 262 6204.

SERVICES

JOAN REMICK MARRIAGE and
Friendship

,
Bureau . Agents

throughout L-.K—155 Knlgh.s-
trldQu. S.W.l . 01-W 7567.

YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1-50.
Prestige Address. .Tel. Answering.
Teler. £croiL WnUna. Miancurj,
SO Baker SL. W.L. 01-486 5353.

FIND FRIENDSHIP. LOVB Of MlU^
rlane. Ail ages, areas. Free de-
tails from *Mke Cnawnnr
Dating. Deni TT. 3a AWnsdOn
Rd.. London. OT. Tel.: 01-937

FRENCH TUrnON Offered IrfbtuU-
fled nailve teacneT—«35 *641.

1 brooKlanDS
.
Medical urate

9

Home. Hampstead, now has some
beds available. For dctells teL
Mrs Howard on 01-634 8086

LONDON SCHOOL of Bridge. 38
Kbina HoT B.W.5. 589 7201 •

AlfroRAYIC LETTER TYPING.-
eddrcaaino. cow Wping. inaiwn-
prlnL Fast servIFe * collection
Sid delirerv. H.G.—Letterforce.
01-377 2531.

OFFSET PRINTING and, duplication.
Facsimile letter*, art work and
design.—Red Tape Services. 493

MARRIAGE ft ADVICE BUREAU.— 1

Katharine Alton lex Welfare
Officer. War .Office. Foreign

:

Ofncci. Dprsonal JncrodcrtimTs^-—

-

7 Sedlcy Placo. ill. 493 3536.

RELIABLE OFFICE CLEANING by
exp BriancpU ran at very competi-
tive rates, Spanish Office
Cleaners. 01-439 7092.

A & O LEVELS. Personal MUOR.
Knlgbtsbrldga Tutor*. 684 ibiw.

AivrviALS AND BIRDS

BORDER TERRIER puppies, excel-
lent pe'dlgree. ready now. Mr
Boorke- Barrows. 01-722 6860.

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, podlanfo.
long hatred, miniature, female,
ready now. Write or phone. Lady
Loskoy. Lodrrs Mill. Brl Sport.
Dorset. Tel. Brtdporl 3687S.

ALSATIAN DOG. 7 mths. 1 te very

6
aod condition, accustomed to
ve as one of family 1 reootres

good home. Toeer change of £25.
Ring Hastings 427563.

FOR SALE

DIARIES FOB 1978.—Now is the
lime to be thinking about Four
company's diary- We Shall be
pleased to discuss yeur retuiire-

menis.—Pinaso contacL \tec-
Dermott and Cham Lid. TBL:
01-242 1835.

SOLID SILVER Rat UU 12 place
sottiag. As new £1.375 o.n.o.
Can u viewed London. Also
superb salvor. 12 tech diameter,
£2U0. X. Clarke 0222 882681
loffice).

RESISTA CARPETS

SALE NOW ON AT ALL
BRANCHES

Call and see our many bar-

Klns and buy from London's

ap^Slsts
ln,1®peB,,cnt pialn

Immediate teannlng. Expert-
fitting. Reliable service.

DINNER
SUITS

Black lackets
A- striped

.
.Trousers

.
. Wedding Morning

Surplus to hire

For rote from £30

LIPMANS
HIRE DEPT.

37 Oxford St. W1 -

(Nr Tottenham Ct
Rd Tube Stn)

Eastern Classics

148 BROMPTON RD^ S'.W.3
. (opp. Beauchamp Placet
Late night Woda. 589 3258
255 NEW KINGS RD.. S.W.6

751 2588
684 PULHAM RD.. S.W.6

736 7551
182 UPPER RICHMOND

HD. WT25T, S.W.14
876 3089

BALLOON
77 WALTON ST.. SV3

01-589 3121

30^a REDUCTION ON ALL
OUR CHIC FRENCH MATER-
NITY CLOTHES UNTIL JANU-
ARY 29lh.

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Beautiful oat welsh dresser.

17th century: first-class ordeer;
£*50.

‘
<Un,nB taWc: xats

Rosewood
.

round dining /
breakfast ublr: seats 6. with ,

6

crorty rosowood. chairs, deli-
cately curved, upholstered seats
and half back, £1,000 o.n.o.
tomnlsitt.

TH. : Hatfield 61527

PARIS CLASSIC

BLACK ASTRAKHAN CALF
LENGTH COAT

Sire 12/14. excellent condldanj

would cast £5.000 pew.

Afghan, Badnuch. Perswui, Turkhh
Chinese and RuMiaa rugs, all 2
to 30% below West End Prices! Big
sitxfcs and low (nerhrads mean
really pod value. We're only just
opposite Holborn Viaduct Station.
Open 9.00-5,30. lunch hpurs incL
Heaky ft Stone Ltd, 4 Snow Hill
ECJ-Tel 01-236 4433?

HEAXJEY&STTONE

CALVET
"

BELOW IMPORTERS *.

COST
MUST ALL CLEAR

Ch Toutlgeac 19T2 £1.3.99
Qi Landon 1972 £16.99
Ch Beiiertve 1971 £17.vy

...Cases qonUAi 12 bottles.
VAT included. You may luie
before you buy. Cash

.
and

Collect Monday -

to Satilrdny
IO a.m. to 6 p.ra.
GREAT WAPPDIG \tTNE CO,

60 Wapptag High Street
London. £.1

T«H 01-488 3988
Chines offered subject unsold!

DU
Jlnd?07™T^toi« * sofnp

eI1
flnttoue I

CURTAINS FOR YOU Patterns
P^teiteO®- prwts, some sniique

[ broUDIU to your homo Inc.
Iurn]lure, for role.- -622 8859. brought to your homo tec.

Sanderson and Set.era. All
e*portly made and fitted
London districts end surrounds
01-304 039B and Rulsllp 72127.

ROLLS-ROYCE snow chains- tor
sale, bought Dornmbrr. ’76. never
used.—Rina 606 4240 (du'l.

FRANK SINATRA 11CKETS avail-
able.—Ring 839 5365.

Telephone

:

' 736 6644 or 736 8830.

ARE YOU A LOGOPHELE ?
Join Uie 18.000 people 'world,
wide who read VERBATIM.
The Language Quarterly, for
articles, reviews, correspon-
dence. and other tingulatic
entertainments.

. . Send £2.76
one year 1 with aonra and

address to: _
verbatim

Laurence Urdang Associates Led,
2 Market House. Marltet
Square. Aylesbury. Bucks.
Rerund » full if not pleased
with first Issue.

CARPJTT TILES.—9 llliul for 9"e.
Approximately _ square

.
yard.

Seconds .—Tel. T. ft J. Hartley.
l-u-196 High St.. Acton. B.3.

OS fAINASLES. Wo Obtain the
unobialnablr. ticket* lor snorting
events, theatre, including Frank

AMUR ICAN COLLECTOR WlShM to
purchase oU.paJnttnns W Sir Win-
ston Churchtil.—Write te first
Instance to Bos 2775 P. The
Times.

TANTALUS reguired preferably to
contain glasses as wen as
decanters. Write with full details
to Box 0152 J. The Times.

ENGLAND v FRANCE scats wanted*—Ring Obtainable^. 859 4440-

It i

1
'-

. t

s •. P"m

252

Sinatra.—839 5363.

camod. 385 7916.

prf

*.i
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DEATHS DEATHS
it Iqui j+uuan. I

-

ST7,
j
HARSH.—On January 12. peace- PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS UK HOLIDAYS

ADVERTISING
* -4,

Gwynedd Ui-wi’iim. ui tin- (i

Pauducka. Inm, oulfosia.-burned r
incf oi Uic La [0 Major 1'. U. M. MA
buciiun. M.G.. Odd mother of d
LilUIK'lA And UL1IU. KlUK.Tdl sor- o
v>ce al trf. jijji's UinucJi. n
{Luivs. at 11.Jo A.m. on luc*- u

:
iLuv. LLjLfi January. lollwcd hi- p

j

Pfttaiir vrvuMiioB. Finnm may p
S? iml id >inm. Broun * ^
I eon. Rodburr. buuote. flat later i)

Uun 11 a.m. ua
CATTANaCH.—

O

n.X9ili January at a
*6 valley Hud. West Bndgiurd. u
Nottingham. Gol. Ales UUianach. j-
iLuncron Highlanders. lormcrly _
oi Xingasaut. Mtntnll; In Im v
tuiignitrs cart- uva wvefc* atirr
his beloved wife Cnee. Funeral

fully. Cntu. late of Oatel. Sur-
rey. rccentir oT Tralenletv. Kent,

i

ATtheW.—

S

uddenly. on Salur-
ALSO ON PAGES 26 and 27 SKI CHALET BARGAINS

day. -lath January, 1977, Honrs
Douglas. M.C.. DA.. 77io best resorts a: lire best

r,[ H.A.. late Malar Slot i High-
lands) Division, Royal Engineers,
pirtdpr. in tfiu Ttwlny & r osier
Partnership. A memorial Service

will bo arranged. Donations to

ANNOUNCEMENTS WINTER SALES HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
,-ri'p*. which 43 mciade night,
-transfer. breakfast. key and 3-
ccmrst evening meal with win*.
Individuals and couples wel-
come. Slr.g:e and twin rooms

-aLs. dco. Jjn. 33 MeribeL
\vjrua. llgnes—II 3T.
SAASFEE VEHBIER—£101.
?w7s. dep. Jaa- W- MEGEVE

ZET-MATT. VAL D‘ISERE—
£137.

Ernpit
Archibald McNab passed away In

|
SALE OFFER of Scottish Tweeds, i

ARMY AND NAVY CLUB I Sffln. “Side
_ I

.*11.80 per yard while stock lasts. -

A CORFU HOLIDAY?

PS* n« advert lieoient inany of Urtan caugorlns, tel.

Private Advertisers only
01-337 3313

Manchester office
'

061-834 1234
- Appointments

01-278 9161 .

IHliLu.—Suddenly. On 19lh
January. 1V77. Denis Marlorlo.
widow of Malcolm. much loved
tnoiner of Ha/el and Ciulstlno.
sister Oi Gladys, and grad to
Derek and Roger. Service at
Hutton and shmilcld Union
Church on Monday. 24th January.
1*77. at 3 o’clock. Donations. In
lieu oi flowers, la Uio Royal
National InstIWUon for the Blind.
Great Portland St.. W.l. would I mordoft.—

O

n

McNab. swers. Mrs W. J.
Harman, of Toronto, and Mrs.
r. v. Liitio. of Sastaioon, also

[wo brothers. Mr. Soernwr Mc-
Nab. of Victoria, and Dr. John A.
McNab. of Vancouver. Group
Canute McNab was a tnomber
of the Air Force Omcers’ Assoc-
iation, also a member of the
Crown Loduo. Donations .may
be made lo the .Loupley Mem-
orial Hospital. Langley. H.C.
Cremation. _ .

the Silver JubUce Of our
Patron. Her Majesty the Oueen.
rinks and substantial refresh-
ments will bo served between
6.30 pro and 8.50 pm.

naiierns. price list. Hcrund i

pledge.—MaeGlUlvmy & Cny.. I

Muir of Alrd. Beooceula. Sc«-
land.

have pleased her. liiTT. Paul.
18th January,
D.Mus.. Music

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Tho old Riciory. GKiinqh.im Eye.
Suffolk. Robert Henry.- formerly
of St. John's Hood. London.

Therapist, peacefully, m his sleep
In hospital—Kerdccfco. Germany.
Memorial service In London.

During the course of the
party, mere will b6 a cere-
monial unveiling of tho paint-

ing and ihc brorues referred to
m the Chairman’s September
News letter.

! HUNT & WINTERBQTHAM Fan- I

lostlc bargains : Top quality
men’s suit lengths less than hail
price. Skirt trouser length ran- I

nulls. LadJos cloths and remnants i

Early reduced. Starting Monday. >

maty 2Jth, at J aid Bond
Street. London. W.l.

Then It ntt»T sense to
book with the viitj .urns
Who Spccfiilic OB H>
know all the pros and cons to
each TU!a and location and con
advise on me noJday t*i:
suites to your ’jtJivTdce: n-
qmrements anJ L-nc’tci.
wtonber yon wan: qn'et cr-d
seclusion, or hnsllc ar.d bustle,
we can help. Vir^s wvh pnois
and staff our speciality. Also
self catering villas, J- riels ere*
iavcrtias. From L13O-1S50
p. p. 2 weeks Inc. flight.

For mare Information and
boa'dnas *el: oi-i-e* 0478 or

retired ?

AN OFFER YOU CAN’T -AFFORD TO IGNC

During Jannaty wju-no^enloya^^1

aMoimnodaOffli and sugrb ^^aggSidht? to play oS,„ LOvm all-v.-m *55^ 2?^ for walUng or rombUnq in , 5

EJt? mclSS?^ « .

mended AA 3 star. RAC 3 Mar

.

\ r<>

01-334 4700.
FOR FULL DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS,

,, PLEASE contact:

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Tt-.nrlcc Place. S.1V.7.

ATOL Cla2B.

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL (Dept.

West Runton, Norfolk, NR27 9QH
Tel.: West Runton (026 375) 691.

CORFU VILLAS LTD..
163 Whiter. S’_. S.W.’S.

o:-ssi OB31 > <14151 JJhrs.i
ATOL 3>7B.

THE GREEK RIVIERA

Dote to be announced biu-.

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Applications for Uckots
r£5.SO each* shaold reach lha
Secretary not later than lOih
March.

RESISTA CARPETS. Sate at all 1

1 tranches. See Personal Sale '

i column. i BUDGET HOLIDAYSTREASURE Ialand sale or china and 1 ....
L

.
)

prpvmu now on. 81 Pimlico Rd.. J
TO boEECs, nNDTHE GREEK

I
S.w.1. 730 3630. _ i

ISLANDS^

CRAWFORD.—On J 8 II1
,
January

Animals and Birds . . 27Appointments Vacant 18 and 24

iy77. la Jersey. jieaccfnHy. alter
a long Illness. Helena Beatrice

|

1 Betty*, beloved wile oi Briga-
dier Alastatr Crawford, of Lx
Fnusera*e. AntinunoLl. Carey.Business lo Bosmass

Car Buyer's Guide
Contracts and Tcndors
Educational
Entertainments .

.

Financial ., . .
Flat Sharing
For Sale .

"
J-a crome do la cromn
Losaf Notices - . .

Property

Funeral service at St. _Maryle-
bone Crematorium. Flnchmy.
N.2. on Uednosday. January
26ih. at 2. •'70 p-m. Flowers to
Cooksey & San Lid.. 1W Fort Is

,Crrm Road. MosweU HIU. N.1U-
Jersey. C.I.. and fpjmorli- of

j
pn(i_i_n»S.—On ’ Jxn. 17th' ta a

Rentals . . . as and 27
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointments 26
Services 27
Situations Wanted . . 20
Wanted 27

AUchonorolg. StirtlngMilre. 1 S^-
ond danqnter or Admiral Sir
Charles Don das of Dundas 1 and
losing mother of HoswnaT'.
MstUc Vnd David. Funeral pri-

vate. Family flowers only.
Mease, no letten.

DAVifaS.—on January
,

18th.
Florence Stella, of Knowle End.

nursing home. Zj.-Gql. P. H.
Phillips. O.B.E.. late Tho welch
Regiment. Only eon of Uio late

J. Crass Phillips, solicitor of
Hampstead. Funeral at Golden
Green Cremaiarlum on 24th
January at 12.10 p.m. Greatly
mourned by Frlla and Marianne.
No letters or flowers, by request.

died pejeefuliy and
|
sp’|-jta.—

O

r. 18th January, after
nxcrlJrnyy cored for *! the illness,

-
Ma«eUnc. "w]fr of

Sldoiou.lt Collage Hospital oPer Robert Spilia. of Kraratingham.

ft "laKuJo!* cSL sa^juSSf a* 3 p-m - Fam,l» noHBrsWJ'afa.SSL 'SKE-SSf STANFORD. — On

Sldoionlh Collage Hospital ar<n
a bravclv borne illness at Uie
aae or 77. Dodrcst loved mother
of Helen Sills and grandmother
of Marianne, Celia and Julie.

Box No. ropflos should -bo
addressed to:
The Times.
P.O. Box 7.New Printing Houso Square,

Gray's Inn Roan.
Loneon WC1X 8*2

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
proofod advertisements! IS.
13.00 hrj prior to Uio day or

I
i-jbNcation. For Honoay'v
ssuo the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
-Stop Number will be Issued to
Uto advertiser. Gn any
subsequent queries regarding
lha cancellation. this Slop
K'l-lbrr mud bo quo'od.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
Wg made every effort to avoid
errors In advortleor.ients. had,
one I: carefully checked and
proof road. When thousands of
advert!Mutm] is are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
wo ask therefore mat you check
your ad and. if you spot an
error, report It to the Claasifled
Queries department immediately
b- L-'pokouIng 01-B37 1234
(Ext. 7130). Wc regret that we
exent,* bo ro&ponsibia for more
than ana day's incorrect
insertion If you dp nai.

IF YOU THINK
that yoo hate financial prob-
lems—wtuL about Ihe SpjnUcs
Society : W'c have a deficit
approaching ‘J1, million, tnu wc
MUST continue lo provide Lhc
nutallal whirrs and care lo
the many spasiirs who rely an
us for help. Research into
causes of .spasticity must- bo
carried on. Lraflcts. " Th>-
i-flcct of Capital TVatufor Tax "
atid " Covcttanls " am avail-
able Dev. Please- contact us
today or send a donation: Dop^

S.W.l. 730 3630. i ISLANDS
CASA PtiPO sale ends Sjreriar

1 7n?n\T fs*
22nd January. Hundreds ol rugs ;•

r
. and taodrorert at half price or Dan’: miss aur laliu." bra-
Icss. plus other bargains. Cj.‘ a chura w lS Its iar.tasvc offers.
Pnpo. 17 Sloane Street. S V.l. ' Tate a j-weeS: hbl’iay fer 2-"

5pcsc. the she Graok blind
ge.ra rha: has Jumped from
obsrjr.iy :n the •’ in ” a:ace
to go for people who want los
of evening company on not.-
dav be: s:J treasure departed
heaih.e anJ small, friendly
ba:>.«.

Phare raw far our uniauo
Wjah-jr.- that akes ?2 paan
--j 'ej^sc in detail seven un-
5pc.:: £r “U :s^inds^

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

jra' e

ffioiial

SKI PARTY BARGAI>
,

WITH FULL BOARD FROM £79 1

Cj.-.i Pupo. 36-60 Puniica Head.
S.w.i, Casa Pupo. 8 Bdshian

_ Pisco. Brighton. Open aU day :

Sai unlay.
JEAN NISSAN. 117 Walton St..

]
\ S.W.5. Sale now on. Exclusive
I

knrwear. Genuine rcCacrlons-
ROOTS REDUCED. ISf- to .4p-r

nbca Head.
; rr*ce of J. or lake 1 sr 3

8 Br!sii:an
;

children FRu..
mi aU day We affer villa3 . iav=rra^.

i
apxrt-nrnts and ho'.els.

Vanon St..; .ILL OL'rS SZLr-CATER2CG
• Esclnsl-.c PRICES ARE GLAaaXT5E3 .

iducrians.
j For further dei=:» cvnta-n:

S’-'NVED M0LIDAYS
4.-0 FuJiam Road.
Lor.dsn. S.W.lO
T-’: 01-331 3163
CJ-hr. sen-lie’-

A3’*. Ttordcd ATOL 382B
Nr surrnxrge ouaranteo. aea

brochure fir details.

Take advantage of our lasi few ^
Chalet Party, enjoy excellent ’„5'™h n

£!^Sin“J-H01

benefit from the strong 'boning poond and bargain prt.es.

«" Jiidat
1

. §
Join a mixed y ( k!

~'

22nd Jan dep.
SA.VS FEE. m - K ' 5 - 2w)

COURCHEVEL. MERISEL. ETC *«*•

Canadian recessed heel shoes
bring back ruiitiral walking. For
dctai's visit tha shor> or wr.ie

SUNNY TOURS LTD.,

na. The SrasUcs Sodaty. 12
Park Crescent. London WTN
4EQ.

to Roots. 4 Conduit Street. Lon- 75.%;: J
Jr"F.3

'

don. W.l. 01-4*0 4335. 1 ATOL S60S.

56. Ifessirian Gard-rs Sauare.
Lcndon. la’ .2. 7cl : 01-221
427 '01-T27 MU -. ar.y _-( .

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

29th Jan dep.
SAAS FEE. MURREN lwk- IV)
ZERMATT. VERBIER Ei09- ^
Also a few chain: & hotel vacancies in other lop resorts.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

at the parish church. Sldmoulh.
at 11 a.m. on Monday. 24th
January. followed by prlvule
cremation. No lellers. Please.

^5T- 1 YOUR OLD OFFICE CHAIR;
borv. aged 58 year;

flowers mar be sent If wished
bm anv irOmtes shr wished to
be sent to Cancer Research Fund.
Imperial Laboratories and Ofllce.
Unco- ns Inn Fields. London MC2.

DOUGLAS.—On Sunday. IbJl
January . 1977. suddenly, iv r.ilam
Anderson Douglas. D.F.C.. b
Lcnnel Ave.. Edinburgh, beloved
husband of tlie iale Elaine
McClelland and dear rather of
Diana. Hubert and Andrew.
Service at Marrlstun Crematorium.
.Edinburgh. on Friday. 21st
January at 3..30 p.m. to which

Epsom District Hospital. Eblc
Margaret. In her Tblh year alley
a long uinees. Mire or the late
Sydney Frank Sired Of Lloyd's of
London ami B.l.C.O. Now York
1UJ2-44 and much loved mother
f J07 . roneral service as All
Saints' Church. Banslead. Surrey,
on Monriav. 24th January, at
.5.15 p.m. followed by cremation
at Randalls Park. Lcathcrhcad.
Farallv nowors only: donations
If desired to Cut's Hospital Medi-
cal School • Renal Fund . Lon-
don. S-Z.i. .

COULD HELP RELEASE
A PRISONER OF
CONSCIENCE

At the
NEW GASLIGHT

Your valued need—Is cur
Professional Deed

Where the client Ircls coir.-
Dletely at case viai too
t'r’on.*Tr» ittmptiiT fnmrjnv.

SKI + SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA

alued need—Is cur
j
1*2 wls freer. £66 * £5-3

ofcsMonal Deed ! Sunoav dc^s by SEA Tl: Aar.;
he client lecls com- • 2 Cj

:

53B ar ire-:
at case * with too 1 now •f ,.5c ssrsVre:
Attract ire Company. 1 cheap ski-paeLs: r-.cr. c.-iri;:r

1 superbly, or take a 1 drtrks ar.d atris-ill.

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
are moilng and wc urgently
need furniture for our now
offices—dosks, filing cabinet*

ft-SKilSf1 jnd chA*™- ‘Also carpels onj

irni
Rlna 31 D1 -2-2

UkI.iI Uull.

all mends are hulled, ramlly I -2rtn~ j.m, I8U1 . 1177. at
flowers only.

On January lOto.
l"77. peacefully In hospital, antd
6V years. Lutjr Nellie, beloved
-wife of HacUsh and moth-r of
Biundell. Service ar Si. Manle-
bsne Cremaiorimn. Fast Finchlev.
on Friday. January' 2ift at 10.30
a.m. Flowers la J. A. Clark &
Sons. *105 Wood Si.. Barnet,
before 9.50 a.ra.. Dicase.

ECCLES.—On January 18th. 1977.

Bartholomew’s
amor sieele. after a long Ulnrasi
courageously borne. Ho will
alwsya be romcrobered and sadly
missed by .W» .family and the
directors and staff of The Steele s
Group of Companies to which ho
was chairman and lotnt managing
director.

STEWART.—On January 16 al the
Kent and Sussmc Hospital. Mai^

SIret Mart* Stewart, of The Clock
use. Angles' Pact. Cranbrook.al r’emburg Hospital. Charles

Chet jlller. LI.-Col. R.E.. aged
86 years, of 11a Molynamc Park
Road. Tunbridge Wells, dearly
loved husband of DoroUiv and
lather of Anncllc, Jane. Dorset

,
and Philippa. Cremation service
Tunbridge Wells Crematorium on
Tuesday. 23th January, al lij

a.m. Mowers, please, to W. &
F. Groom bridge. Tel. Tonbridge
Wells 32510.

EVELYN.—On Jan. 17. In V.m-
cauver. Francis Heron Lyndon
Evelyn. M.C.. late of Kinsham

•• - . . Our brothers, we know that
God Inves you.’ —1 ThWSJ-
tomans 1 : 4 1 C.K.B 1 .

BIRTHS
ABRAM.—On lCih January in

llishop's Sion lord to Diana an.1
l.liamii—a daughter 'Alls:
V<;niy>. a slstor for Fleur. [

Hare you ever received a
personal card from Sir
Winston Churchill ?

Friendly ABract ire Company,
can Dine superbly, or. take- a
relaxing

Drink at our
In'Jma'.e Long Bar

Because wc do not pay com-
missions to

Taxi Drivers
be sure that you arc taken :o

THE NEW GASLIGHT
4 Duke or York. S:.
St. James's. S.W.1.

Free Courtesy Car avallablo
from all London Hotels.

Tel. 01-734 ion—open from
6.30 until cirly hours.

to 27c -. or'J'.v'ide CesrLiascns
frc7> IfEWS. Europe's £ore-
mes: -revel club ur.lh 17.000
rwir.be.-* In 67 countries. Plus
WEXAS Discoverers—helldays
for :hn adyeninraos of all ages.
Fjr »ro^ colour brochure
chare 9917 *24
hour4—7 Cars 1 call In at or
wti •: WEXAS. Interna: iuroJ
Offte. Jj Brampton Road.
Er.:grubr:dge. Lcrdan SW3.
• Airline Agcnis.*

You’ll bo loit wiih plcniy of money to rnluy toe trrtcaaJy
and lively a pres-ski Uio to Ihe

^
resorts beesmso our gp

price* Include night, transfers, full board—eggs with b
pocked lunch afternoon tea. wtoo and enffeo with dlnnotb.
surcharges. 2'r Government Levy extra.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place. Loudon SW1X CEP*

Tel; 01-584 5060. not
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS

4rT Earl.. Ci. Rf.. V
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01 -937 330n .ftTlif 4722-

GREECE 3977
Sian vaur nr..- year by
crdTrlr.; josr 1777 colour

SKI WEEKENDS'
IN AN7X3RRA—£59

b-ciiiitrj wifi 1hr; largest and
bes: srieefien of quailrv hell-
Saj'* :n Greece and the Islands.
Dream villas. trtTqoe wtnd-

CRUISE TO THE ATLANTIC -
.w T fl

ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—A -

Copies are waaiec for exhibi-
tion jc Bionhelm Palace—ml
be relumed.

SPORT AND RECREATION

Friday mom der» fr:r.
HM'.hnv. rt 'urnInc

_
’tn-j-.

5"f.r?Au"of‘ cezr-irto jjf/s-s;".:
verj cheap *J :-packs aval li Sic.

rr.::'4. nilioc houits. :averaa>.
Ks’vg ” singl'.s " vlda par-ns’V* ” jingirs vida par-
t:cj ana sar evciusivo f.-cm-
t.cs *.h:tb inclnde riding,
water st:*ir.g. prtrate pools, jnd
C5o’;«. Ring nov.- C! -637 3072

STEAL A MARCH ON SUMMl
AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCHAI

FREZDO’-t HC LTDAYS
46T 481 Earls C:cr: Ri.. W.l.

House. Angles' Park. Cranbrook.
Ken:. Funeral In ,Kor1here Ire-

land. Much loved by all who

WH^.—On January 18 1077.
nraceiullv at his home. Haoland.
Cnckham Hill. Kent. Arnold Sin-
clair, dearly lov.-d husband oi
Niekle. Funeral service al the
Holy Trinity Church. CrocWiam

be relumed.
Contact : Mr. Beardon.

Hallmark Garda Inc..
Times House.
RllLsIlp. Middlesex.
Telephone: Rulsllp 3337 •*

TIES. TROPHIES. BADGES, by Alec
j

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
2;5 Rewns Streei. London. W.l.

AB71 ATOL 213B L1TA

E-jcape from the winds and rain of March to Britain lor ;
cruising down Hid bahuy lies; African coast, ii the Idea a;
you—read on.
On March V'fh. tho Incomparable Jupiter puls our from Ci
far Las Palmas. Dakar—too capital oj Senegal. Ban Ia: in
tho soldcrm visited Cane trade Islands, knenia and ilnaUy

Brook. Specialists In your own L

matlf design. ADB'Ll Ltd.. 31
Eburv St.. S.W.l. 01-730 0o94.

I SALMON FI$H1NG—Galway. Ear. '

Outscandlnb salmon and sea trout f

fishing lo let by me wrek Very •

THE AND0RR.1 SXPST7S
01-137 Zbl-1 • ATOL

fishing lo let by ihe ueek Very •

comfortable and staffed l.-dge far !

LOOK NO FURTHER
SPECIALISTS IX

ECONOMY' FLIGHTS

JOKAWESQL'RC.

CANCER RESEARCH

Hill an Monday. January 24. .it

1.70 p.m.. followed by crema-
tion. Famllv flowers only. En-

CAMPAIGN

quirles to W. Hodges A Co.
Srvrnoaks 64457.

I- the larges" single ruanartor
In llte O.K. of research Into al!
forms of oncer.

Help us lo conquer cancer
vrtto a legacy, donation or — In
Mcmorliiu ' donation to

Court, served Herefordshire Real- J
WILSON-WRICMT.—On January IE.

A5TOH.—On J4ih January, al ccimu On

mint 1^14-lylH. boloved brolher.
Cicely Eccies. of St. Mawes.

Yortiiwlck Park Haspllal. to
Jennv nee ijrnnvi and Poliir
Avion—a son 'John Alexander
David >.

BOUSFiELD.—On -January 15ih. at
Leeds Matcrnltr Hospiial. to

Mabc MamtUord. wldcrv of
Henry Kcarn. pudcelnlla'. at The
Omniaroo Hotel. Jersey, funeral
service al lhc Jersey CrcmaUirtuni
today. Thurs.. at 2.5«J p.m.
PIidler & Le Quesne. Funeral

l«-77. reavefully, after a short
illness ar Adelaide Hospital, Dub-
lin. Margaret, widow of Jack
and much Jared mother of John
and .lanet. Funeral private at
Coatcarnnan Church on Trlday.
January 21. at 2.50 o.m.

YACHTS AND BOATS Larcetr sc:tc:ion. G’4crcr.:ccs
scheduled deyjrwrej.

YACHT OR PLEASURE CRAFT of
j

! hKtrrrtcal or iradJ'dona'. characier. >

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Deni TX1. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London StviY 5AR

required as sailinc club bas- .

Shallow drannht oreferable: any
baa! of character con«.'dced.—
Tel. M liter. Keyses 312272.

FLAMINGO TP-A'.T’-.
7o Shafraiarv A-.crue. W.l.

Tc 07-4.3. 77.57.2.
Gpor Sarjrdav.
A ~:s.o A.cr.t.

.XA.7IOBI. J0HAXV1EBBLTIG.
LN’DU PAKISTAN.

WEST 1FRIC7. AUSTRALIA.
z-AiRe cA;r?a. middle fast.
SrNCATCRE. TOKYO. S’JLTIi

AMERICA end EUROPE
1..AT. LTD.

“ Pi^; ’iissicai Ariade
S:sii Haurt'. Knigliiibcdcc.

Lc-.aan. S.W 1.
C 1-731 2I2i 2 3

'TOL JtTD. A21ma Agents

for snur night home.
And to a Uylc or traditional luxury. Cabins often conw
living rooms by day. opuienl public rooms, superb cuisine an
entertainrr.cn' to beguile yi-ur uassage on too start l: (teas,
l-ilghis are irom Luior i.arwlck ana Manchpsi'j' and pricM
14 night ' Atrlcin Cca«t Cruise ” from £32 1 per person
cacrtni and £43P per person i2 to a cabin

.

For details or tills and all too other one one tvs -..-r>ek

Winter cruises get lhc Christmas ’7e lo Easier -77
from your travel aocnr cr phono 01-338 0686 Mardoj to &

THOMSON WINTER CRUISES
Prices Include 2',- Government levy, but not £7 Munches:
supplement. Subject lo availability.
AIOL J32BG.

HIGH SEASON SUING

WHEN FLYING

MEMORIAL SERVICES
UK HOLIDAYS

TRA\"ELAIR cr:;c: Mist Incrtd Wthr frr
!*' cos: fares :c ANiIrtih. Far

n'mcf r rihrrrf
,

n
I>C

?in
ll

??-!„rt?r I

Dlnfclors - Jw- «5“S5. fox.—

A

memorial service for theDuiid Deuacrc—a son > Pairick
( rasTER—on January I8to. I*J“ ( •»— nn

Ui-iaberei.
COLlins.—

O

n 18th January. J977.
al Guvs Hospital, lo Judith • nee
Phillips and Roger—twins,
Philip Ross and Katherine Jane.Philip Ross and Katherine Jane.

CRABTREE.—On into Jan., at
Poole Hospital to Jacqueline race
Lnnalsi. wife of Christopher—-a

vears. Gretna tfon service - i The i

Downs Crematorium. Brighton,
on Tuesday, January 251b. ar 12
noon. Enquiries lo Altrec and
Kent 1 Funeral Directors 1 . Tel.
Brighton 688228.

Rev. Canon Adam Fox. D.D..
Canon of Westminster from 1942-
1963. will be held in Westminster
Abbey at noon an Tuesday,
February 6. The ashes will be
Interred In the Abbey during Ihe
service. Those intending to bo

re asked kindly to

WHERE THERE’S A WILL . . .
there's a way la help the Blind. ,The Royal London Socloty for the
Blind Roods a legacy Cnm you lo
help toe Blind lead active and
useful lives. Further Information
from the Hon. Sec.. 105 AL

COME BOATING WITH
HOSEASONS

Sjiusbiiy Road. Lonoun. NW6----- --- Hio ^RH- CRegd. Nat. Assistance Act
S^ho^lSS? Tho^C^aptcT 194B oud Charities Act I960,

.

Office. 21 Dean's Yard. London
SW1P SPA. as soon as possible

52 WAHTTO—Contact with descendan-jarranqemnnts an be made, of Edward and Anne Bmm .....

pliaT. to Rosanagh and Simon

—

j-—j--- —.

—

daughter 1 Clemency Ida •- 1

,, I

GREEN On Thursday. 10th Jan- I
ThanksoHtoq al Jordans Mooting

service at Carlisle Crematorium.
[

arrangements can be made. _
Tuesday. Januarv 25. 2 p.m., lo

j
CREENSLADE. DAVID R. W..

C.B.E.—A memorial service will
take place at Nottingham Road
vielhadlst Church. Mansfield.
Noils, on February 2nd at 2 p.m.

of Edward and Anne Proui mteVues.. parents of Elizabeth

Only Hoseasoiu offer you
such a choice. i.&QQ self-drive
boats on all your fevucnie
waterways.
Norfolk Broads. Thames. Fens.
Canals and -Rivers, also R.
Shannon. Brtuin’s most mod-
em hire flee:. On Europo s
fln-.-st waterways. For free 144-

Jr.fcmaficni: ii’.:!
S:^cL.hvis 'r. Isr.g-d-s^ni".

mul2-des2nai.:r r..;.-.:s. r.zv..i.
g«.urat arranTCrir:^ '..cr:d-
wtdv. Ls:c bcsLJtss we'si.raa
u :r.as: ces:j«i::cr.s.

nt.jvEtA;a
L.ld r.S5.“.O G:. Mar.tsrtcqr. S’ .

Londin V I. L1-4-5= 73l3 .

cos: tores tc Asittrs.la. Far
Eas:. Airca. South Aatertca.
N:vi- York and se'ertod Euro-
pean destinations, aiw w«
sr.rufuo in Middle East aad
'.•jJ areas.

Despite haavy demand wc haw bora fortunaT? :n find;-
extra aci-araniixLiUon lor cer:abi high «<-asan d-parrurt^. 1
wanting to cnlcy the cxccUen. snou- condlLons wc hare
nundicr of riacm available to various hotels in aur 3 t.-u-.

Dd-varlurcs: 6th Fcb.-20to March- Prt;<w from -

1 wwl 2 weei.s
COURMAYEUR .... Kpf. 28 0
XEKMA1T £8“
CERMNIA £’2 U27

Mayfair Travel
1 Airtn? Agonu 1

4 to FTcor
31-32 Hayo- .vice:
London. S.w.l.

Tc:.: 23’r 1631. Tele-:: 916167nr. Ox.'3rd Cirrus i.nisrsreLT.a
• ATOL :o:-BD

WX FLY PEOPLE—NCT

All prtcos are Inclusive of rooms ‘with breakfast :a ceotrall-
ivatels and t'jv Id lUghi by British Cah-Jrr.tan from'
Sunday 10.50 • and rapid transfers to your resort.

Also with 7 (lights weekly G.P.T. have the most com pi
night series to Genera. Under C.P.T. ’s. unique * Aipfne E
vi-vlc* we can provlda onward transfers 10 over 50 ski 1

top rum-n such as Yal d'lscre. Mertbcl. Dgnes and Cm
Prices for our " budget breaks " holidays start at £41
available from 1-31 nights.

Shropshire. on Seplember 2.
1820. Write: MU* 1. Reynolds,
1* Elwes U'ay. Great Billing.
Northampton.

page colour brochure. Ring
0503 62100. or write to:

REUNION FLIGHTS
503 62100. or write to:

HOSEASONS BOAT-HfRE
HOUDAYS.

25 Sunway House.
Lowestoft. Suffafi:.

A BEAUTIFUL
3 BEDROOMED VILLA

HAUSWiRTH

Patricia inm- Marhf and Sidney HAMMOTT.—On January 17. prace-

INMEMORIAM
EMBLEY. DENIS COU.

—.1 d>inq-i:er 'Ann.th-I Sarah 1 .
* si h-r for r.iruMnr.

HUNrER.—On t'.'Ui January. IV77.
ia Thca anJ lilchard— .1 son
• llumlrer isich.ird-. _MARES.—On January 17. nl Leons.
I ranre. to Corinth.- and Chnries—
a son (Jeremy

.

NELtGAN—on Jan. 17. ai Royal

lull?, after a long illness borne
with great courage. Sheila, drorly
laved wile of Michael and mother
of Sarah and Guv. funeral ser-

SFrVm C
-«ih

tT
5Lnn‘

GERMAN grammar schoolboy (17( ’

F.R.S.A.. M.H.I.M., 4J[h Jana- seeks exciunge visit (Easier In
f!SL AS™- Boniembered always England. nr in Germany.

vice at Christchurch. Blllerlcuy.
si 11 a.m. on iti'^day. January
2 j. prior to crenulioo al Chetms-

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

England, summer in Germany.
Black Forest southern counties.—
Plione auistc*iurcli 1 1>20 1 3 j

71630.

REWARD !

17. ai Royal
|

Itc-.-un and Cveior Hosoiial. to
Mur?.' end Jonn. a daughter.
Cirollno Mary, a sister far

RALSTON SAUL On Januaiy
ITtl:. at Wcs:minsicr Hospital,
to Lavender • nee Davie 1 and
A'.istolr— a daughter.

RAMSAY—On Jan. 12ih. to Geor-
gina and Anthony—u son.

RENNIE.—On IV January al
Oueen Mary’s Hospital. Rucnamp-
ton. a son to Susan (nee
Fraser • and .Malcolm.

lord. Family flowers to Farrar.
35 High St.. Blllerlcar. ir de-
sired dona lions bt her memorv
to^lhe Imperial Cancer Research

HENDERSON.—On January t8lh.

ZMIGRODZKI _ ZBIGNIEW.—Mrs
Olive Zmlgrodzkl wishes to thank
rerailves. friends and business

peacefully, at TViford Abbey.
|

George Mann of * IV College
Avenue. Maidenhead, husband of
7nj and father of Lesley. Gillian.

associates for floral tributes and
letters or sympathy received in
her recent sad loss. Please accept
this as a personal thank you.

Ishei to thank EXCHANGE Dulwich Johannesburg
and business 3 bedroom town houso. Including I

•a oeoroom town nouse. Including
beating, plus nanny. For slml-

{lar Johannesburg 4 weeks from *

JVUi February, or rent £250. '

Tol. ; 01-088 8518 (orilrni.

Fna and father or Lesley. Gillian.
Susan and Jean. Funeral at
Slough Crematorium at m a.m..
Monday. 2Jlh January-—

.

Engines to Sargcants. Slongh
20081.

HENDERSON.—On January 16th.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

SMITH. On J.iitUarr 17. to Carole 1 H--I<*n Louira Tosh, peacefully In

ar.d Prior—a doughtor < Sophia
|

Hlohwood House Nursing Horae.
Iwshe.ia •. a sister for Ales- ! HUL^n-ml.T.
o- • »r

I
HEPTON.—On January 18lh, In

TARRAI1T.—On Jin 16th 10 El tea

-

U-fh and John 'Essex Hncfcr—

a

daughter Charlotte Elizabeth 1 .

BIRTHDAYS
DALTON. FRED.—Happy Both. All

j

_ cur low.—Jnrnai.

hOapluL. Nande. dear wife oi
Berrurd. NO funeral. Memorial
service will be held. No Rowers,
l ien j lions please to Cancer
Research.

HOPE.—On January 19lh. In Salis-
bury, Christine, beloved wile of
the Ute Colonel J. L‘, Hope.

J. H. KENYON Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Scrvlco .

Prlvato Chapels
*V Edgvvaro Road. W.3

01-725 5277
du Marines Road. W.l

.
01-937 0757

RADCLIFFE NURSES May. 1957
set. have organised reunion, May,
'77. Call Louilh i.OSOT.i 2115.

Ar» vea .in Ho:«: “ijh
jcrom.raodai'on ava.tob.' .1

19T7 ? t*’ea»«- ’plioni- Bridge .r
.

Anncmarlu. Yau could i-.-: vanr .

vacancies by using The Times
,

Hoiioavs in Gil” lea:nr».
winch starts on January E'Ji

and runs for 16 con*ecm:tc
Saturdays. It covers aU areas- 1

:

ABOl.-r OCR DISCOLNt
SCHEME.

crsJab.e far > r-:rL'4 . 4:*.—
Ortaber. Asbr-:?irii’?:-.- 7 ia.;-
m*j:i frira Jr. •• '

-

gart rct.-
,e-i ,_a: ire:. T-.? V...a

has. vi-i :
'
;.v

blth*};.i.i."' ' F
’* * “

:2V \v->
fir 3 rs-V!.

Car. L~ r. id T. vs cr s-. 4 r._ 4 .

Esx 5'- P. Thr t_- :s

\ si: Fricnis and Relatires in
KENYA. SOLTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPLl.
SEYCHELLES. AL'STPALLS.
Fe::y s-aarant-ed ssheeuicd

nights
•• NC5ER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD ’’

L 'CNAIR INTERSATION\

l

available from 1-31 nights.

Brochore and (nil details from*

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
260a Fulham Road, london SW10 9LL

01-331 21V1 6
ATOL 369F. ABT.t

2-:T. A buo Bides.. n!CCT*jdSa
«: . f.ondsn ECU 7STI.ondan ECt.t 73T

ci-slft 7 -be '.207
•tlri.ne tgrnU

THE ALGARVE AGENCY-
11177 Onxlitirc on Luxury Villa Holidays is now *»

We are also proud to present

THE AMERICAN' CHILD—
IS HE A MONSTER ?

PATRICIAN GREECE
MALTA

!
WANTED.—Good. quaUJy holiday r

GERMAN LESSONS Tor nlne-year-
a a. bv German siudonj or teacher
St* lo. Ring 785 6779.

3 bo Ire.end tKli nar t
r.-CB.rec on [cry ;ra:e i:r i-jb-
S!an:-aJ L’.K. cn;i*v.
c2 C'dar Aimv\ Maicnirc.
Hi-h Wic err,: a. E’ajf s.

SHCRETARY/ASSISTANT to meUlS
mjnager.—See Sec. Vacs.WE CLEAN ANYTHING better. See \Comm. Services on Tuesday.

R
jS52R«l

n<P.?™IOU hay* Holiday I SCOTLAND. Attractive' stone cot-

t n«rT
n
->
m
i?
J
i
1

?
n In tage to StraihardJe. Perthshire.

for fortnight In August, or second
half of July. Walking distance oi
beach. Prepared 10 par top rales.—Pollack, Penray. Ptreanwell
Siaifon. Truro (Devoraa
8638561

,

Phcr..’ «.4?i6 —*3,

Find ou: by spending next
summer as a camp counsellor
in an American summer comp
tojahtej sp-.ris. arts or sab.
TFCE reiurn fright. FREE
brorJ. pocket none;.- anJ 2
w’-s*’ free ’.L-ne. Write NOW :a
GA..JP AMERICA. Pent A2. 37
Cut*rt Gate. Lofton. S.W. 7.
or call 01 - 389 3243.

featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece
Write to or telephone

:

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS
bl Brompton Road. S.W.3

01-584 6211

ANNOUNCEMENTS Accatnmodauon available In
1977? If »i. see UK Holidays.

B-F.L., ITALY—See Edutaiional
cm.

GRAHAM.—Congraiutaiion* and
b?M wishes or your 2 1st from
Philip Koilnr and evorune al
r.4rtic-Hiil this Sai

.

J0FIF5. GRAHAM.—Happy birth-
dai.

—

n,'ny.

Sleeps 4. Heating throughout.
]

open fire. T.V.. luxury kitchen. I

Trout nsiting, goir. pon>- treUJng. 1

theatre, restaurants near by.— 1

01-892 1583.

BOADICEA '77. Tne r Cto HcTCl.
Hhodis. from Ll-jO. TT.is ‘4 lust
one of cur ci.clllr.5 holidays In,
Greece, har LJands. ani Cyyrus. .

Phone for r(ir colour brochure I

01-5“4 7125 -24 hr. Ansa- •

phone •. B.'licL-a Tours. -H
Gloucester Kd.. Londor.. S.W.7.
ATOL 789B. .

UNITED AIR TRA^>ELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. mIdDLE^-
I AR EAST. N.W.E. £ S.
AFRICA. INDU «- PAKISTAN

UP UP AND AWAY

and other cvstinahon.
Cnntaci:

PRIVATE VILLA with c\Ter.rer-d

Cnntacr:
6-6 Corenny street, w.l.
Near Piccadilly circus.

01-439 2326/7/8
lAtrilnc Agtnls;

DEATHS
BOWMAN.—On Tuesday, January F.R.C.S. Funeral private. No

3 8 to hospital. Isabel 'tary. o( nowors or lellers. please.Wa Infield. Petoralow, Hereford- MACLEAN.—On iaih January.
Shire, dearly loved wife of Donald Murdoch, of Carr-Manor
Ceoffm-

.
peacefully after an III- Croft. Leeds, passed awav In Not-

fleld Rd.. Sollsliury-
LEES FERGUSON.—On 191h Janu-

ary. 1977. suddenly. John
Ho’i-ard Lens Ferguson. M.B.E..
F.R.C.S. Funeral private. No

«SSl3”s a
1
#

F
d!iu 1̂

* to^RAP
“* h

.
elP old and lonely

lA
*iff%lw

e
s£?Sl WamJd

BA^K«CA^°?ndBAeNx?I^I' .0̂able now. bee sitautlons wanted mam. nra^ii* m.5<iq awi

car to help the old and lonely
one Sunday aliomoon a month.
Phone Contoct. 01-240 0630.

hBARRISTER’S FAMILY want 4-bed-. |
cook for less if tot a liU-nloz- 1

roamed house. 2 weeks- Angus:,
j

top holiday.—to-. e!y modcroLed
,

Poizeaih Rock.—Tel. Basingstoke
630015.

i

JOHANNESBURG. N.tTROHl.
SINGAPORE. TOlvtO. BUMHAY.
UANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURrhl.’S, CAIRO. DUBAI.

TEHERAM. SYDNEY AND EUROPE,
Guaranteed scheduled

departures
FLY

FUVMfNGO TRAVEL
7o Slui; Itobon," Axe.. W.l.

Tel: 01-43y 7751.2.
AlrUne Agents 1

GREECE, CYPR
NEW YORK

Fcr yjur hntilivx to,

the Greek UlaatK. to
and Hotels- ana uie ;

Beach Kotri. Cfsns: »’

York, tmic or oho
brochure: - _

-

AMATHUS HOUDA
I

51 Tottenham Court
London HIP OH?

Tel: OI-oSU 75*7
1 24 hour ielenhane s»

1 AH?

A

1 ATOL -W

r.W

- .S-:

, 1 r.,llM1 - — _ mont. Ootaiia 01 -229 6821.
noed3 *««r. See Non- B

H?l-TlS“
,

3^Sts“
<,

n
0,
tS5r

,tf

?£!^
Geoffrey, peacefully after an Ill-
ness bravely borne. Cremation at
1 ! prelord Crematorium. Monday.
January 24. 2.3U p.m. Family
Cowera only. Further Inquiries:
Llndww Price Ud„ 16/17 Com-
mercial ^Street. Hereford. TcJc-

tlngham. Service and Interment
Lawnswood Cotera pry. Otlex-
Road. Leeds, an Tuesday. 25m

ADVG/ESTATB Agency exp 7—See
Sec Vacs.

t jETlSSK
oti

Lra
ph

1

Sne
P^' ,;

- 'Tto3o'“
eon sm P

Saho.
EXI

lQro<rn-tjw SWEDISH FAMILY wishes'

I

niqht. 137 (*505 comfortablo. secluded. 3

e
N^ S^CCOS a

‘

l ortc«— SB'
. jgysjsr'**
. ssb-jsRis.rf*

LO£XN 15X4 Diesel.—See w«l
DESIGN PRACTICE, w.l* Soe Ir^h—Simpson. 9 Beaufort

m.IFK^ui^iSSU ernel and aSfTB

,
Spanish -Italian, lady Journalist

See SlruaUons Wanted.
January, at 12.30 p.m. Family I CITY BANK requires Cook.
Cowers only, but If desired dona- I Dora. SI is.

phone 2196 7 B.
lions to 11eu may bo sent to please REPLACE ME 1 Sec./P.A.

VEDI5H FAMILY wishes lo rent
comfortable, secluded. 3 4-bpd- I

roomed house with large .parden .

near poll course and sea In
Wen Counire.—Full _details lo

Cancer Roller. seo La Cremo de la Crnmo.

TheTimes Crossword PuzzleNo 14,510

formhoaso. Goro. Maha: sleeps ZURICH over.- Thurs. anJ Sun., I

4-10: Inclusive bo’Ida: v.j • 14v. Munich, every Sai.. £49.
JO S.L. or scheduled fllgh! — Pius most other European desu- MARBELLA—Golf holidays, depar- • CORFU.—Privately ora

Brochure. 15 Cumr.or FLse Rd.. I rations. Coach traniicrs lo lures from 2ttth January to Tos I oanl.c btdrooms. 2 bj
Oitord. Tel.: Conner 2071. Eorap^s top *kl resorts. Chan- Manturo>. from 2160. All de- duilng Tvtog area:

aa*. ffiKs
,ATOL *

MODERN HOLIDAY BUNGALOW, I TeK
N. Cornwall. Beautiful »urround- ,c'" L-ora“tr

togs, ah anuaunw including .

,

swimming pool, rnsiaurnnt. bora,
j

otc. Phone 01 -'•-•3 7230. CORFU. SUMMER 77.—A ** PUce

nations. Coach tran iiors to
Europe s to? rfci resorts. Chan-
cer/ Travel. lvO Campden KUI
RJ;.

s
W.B. 01-229 94tK ATOL

In the Sun " especially fcr von i
-

Super villas 'apis. Cron- only £81. :

We don’t campuiense—tve care !
,

PLY WINGSPAN, economy trove!
Minerva HolHavs. A. Pauiiui.s soecla'jsu. to Australia. Middlo

vtow- froni 2lfL by
conv : ouo yards hum
£140 a.p. 2 w’cgs
lore.—Phono Brighto:
77olC2.

Contlnontal Villas. 58 Sloane
Struct. Loiultm SWT.
ITH.—Flat for couple. Georgian

Sq.. London. S.U'.3. 01-531 1515
tATOL 2oOB Ass Owners Abroad

East. Africa and Europe.—Wings-
pan. 6 Gr. Ouuun si.. London.
W.C.2, ut-242 3652. lAlrllno

(TM.—r-iar lor conpir. wenrewi . i

™TaoJ3!m»1I!
,
i
:

i^k-
''D

£35 1
savb rio-rioo. skien Specials

)

I W.C.2, Cit

;
agL..'

bx
,SH!K!.

c^- 2T«S2?J?--dES fc. ?£• inItSnt flat..

Inch—Simpson. 9 Beaufort West.
Bath,

LARGE SECLUDED hflUto. N.
- Devon coasf. aeep* 12. £50. £80.
£100 p.w. fnot lu Julr lo 3
Sept.t. phone: Amersham 4974.

thrinqh oeneva and Zurich:
European City Tours: New York
and Los Angeles: Bahama Island i

Holidays. S.-wljllsrd Travel. 02-
486 1591 i ATOL 967BC ABT4 -

.

COTE D’AZUR Villa apartment-
centra; healing. Z double bed-

I UNSPOILT PAXOS near Corfu.
Villas on the sea with privacy,
boots and maid. Greek Islands
ftlub. so High street, Walton on
Thames. Surrey. ATOL 848 B.
For 1977 colour brochure tel.
tt allon-on-Tharacs 20477 i24Jtrat.

tREECE £55. Italy Bjv. - . : ») lie .. .

oermany £48. Shlirer •'•1:1
,

'
.

' -

Austria. Rrw. Bargain V i * i. .
Nottingham Place. W.j
AR: 4w5U or 01-486 3 . .
390B. • i ! , , 4

looking for a friendly Cam tty for
our son iltii for 6-8 works in
Juno/July. 77. We can offer an
English schoolboy or adult a warm
welcome In our family for a sunl-

’ ir, 7801 Stegen b.tor period. BUsor. 7801 Stpgen b. Snklnton'sTS.Freftwg. Kageneckstr. 16. Gor- nFirSN ?^coAST.—Off peak. »’e.
Kf?L . 24V. T.V. £15-£30 p.W. 01-674

INSTANT FLAT, lurnr? snrvlced ra I

Chelsea.—Mr Pane. 01-373 S4j >. ... w4 BEDROOMED COTTAGE near sen sp
f7‘f

c
a }**. J if* vJf

1 SKI VAL D'ISERE. Chalet with full
and Yorkshire Moors. In oroupris *{£*

! board and free wine with evening

240 0164. (Air As

SKI-EASY 21st Jan. oat
vacancies ai St. Johan;
with 18 to 35 mixed g
trek. ChhUohursL Kcr
yl28.

>lr >iikin

of Poiadlum House. £30-£<j«J n.w.
Also caravan sleeps 6. Fenton.
Scalnton 516.;

sleeps 4. Views sea/tnotmiains.
good maid.'cook. £45 p.w. Inc.—
Ul-229 4587.

Ifyou

can hear,

be thankful

many.
(ANTED. Information re descen-
dants or Stanley Henry Edward
Hornby (bom 1842: died 19051
and his wife. Sarah ineo Can-
disht- There are believed to have
boon three. sons—Wtndham.
Frederick and Goaroo. Details,

board and free wine with evening 1

meal. b..C. apartments. For fur- m-re ni _ ,, .... .
ther Informaiiun. SWvul. - (I1-20U ,7^

D AZUH.—Delightful loca- >

6080. (Agt. B.L’.S. ATOL 659B. >
v^ apartn.em. swlmmjag

1pool, sicens 4. Amiablo July.
- August. £108 p.w. dor apurt-

.

menu. Tel. Bookhara 8MOTT

GREECE—FROM E57.
can stlU got ar/jy to J
to A ineon, Crete am
Set.- your travel agent
Terry. Olympic Morihr
8050 t ATOL 341 B. »

WINTER BREAKS

.
Frederick and Goargo. Details. ...
please, to W. A. Hamby The SKI ITALY. Jan. 22-29 : £Jo.

—

OJd Houso. St Mlcluef’s-on- Tel. : 0863 66232.

AUSTRALIA, s. Africa, n. Zealand Italian villa unii<L-»-* ' eooicnam osavr. 8050 tATOL 341 B.
and ofhor world wide drsUnj- YiVh1' Hoilrtoj* on. Uio
tlon* besr value. Contact vikino oE5?i w ^nsk n?2!!2‘

*

0191 f a’ih

I

nn "Sqen jj}
1 0 1 40 N.l'- Ul-560 7334 tATOL^WH?: SAJKE a'OULX SKI CLUB.—Ski GREEK island collage.’ tHininn Hnenisi. £r7. Bsrgsln Break. Flight. !.-<«d t»v’. tloei^.

.

Wyre. nr. Proaton. Lancashire.
IJIC OR TOP FLOOR wanted

—

S. AI-RICA. Nairobi. Caoelown. I
REAL. CANADA hr rail.

accpm..'’transfer.—Call Nick. Ol.
4V5 8740. Ski Flight AETTA ATOL

_ Sec Property Wanted.
THE FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

require National Training Officer
_ :—See Gen. Vacs.
FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY t for-

merly Friends of tho Poor! . 42
Ebury 6 tret- l. London. SW1W

BREAK THE WINTER. Win (ar. Bar-
gain Break weekends at Kings
Hpad Hotel, inm bome Mltistor,
Dorset, until 25lh March. Friday

Europe, etc. Fcanomy i.lgtu

'

Ins*. Major fravel. 28 Cen-
dull St.. W.l. 4VI 7447 i Air
Agcm»i,

Canrallpasr gives uni Lou led travel
on 'tonadlan Nab anal Railways.
Leaflet, phone 01-955 2150.

t'-r-d oav.
and mopeds available-
LUO each Incl. ®
DawIJsh ( 0626 8646.

ULZ. have been helplna people
In a quiet way since 1905. win
you enable us to contlnoo lo hcio
Iho eldnriy who cannot afford
to keep wam7

MERCEDES 200 saloon (Fohruary
19761.—Soo Motors.

and Satorday 18 I"ri v. Saiur- Germany i.t.—

R

ei. fughts io all EUROPE 7 Economy 7 Eurocheck :dai and Sunday £23. All meals. miln destinations from £43. Ai oJ’4 2431 ( .\lr Agents,.Phono O2o 125 31-35 todaa’. Grrir.an Tourist Facilltlos Lid..
^

Deafness is like

a road accident.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS
JR4 Kensington Church St.. Lon- -r ——
Ion V.B. Tol.: 01-23*1 9427/ AUSTRALASIA BOUND ? Truil-“3J (. ABTA'.YIYIL 62JBC. Findels offer every combination4347. ABTA '.YIYIL 622BC.

JET 7T> ATHENS. £60.50. Redwood.
L>1-3j1 u166. AiifA member.

01 overland rouic&. oconom;

Dt
h«n£.

G,
?H:.

T
?

Iec eoitwngd farm- lowest prices bat
ftobfe. will sleep 8. fling 01-435 Eurooe » ivorid-wide.-y“'*- ham ’Eravul iAlr Agent:

- C7CC
01 Larin Amenui n — —

rCli" travellers CANNES. 3 room, t- 4
seeking s-ivemuros 10 rri.ier.ib^r

I
(.arfl-n jcacn.

I»n> j' 11
l”1’ bro-ftorm 2 p. ing. Deduced icrrn.

l?Jg Dull Unrlnrs, L.d . j0 (t,.| :w.’,a.
1

_
UK SKI.—The lrlcr P«P »

WINTER SALES

It always happens to

other people. Until

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—VlllaS and
flats available _ now. long and
short Ids.—Terre* Blanches
Estates Ltd. 01-236 3628. ^SKI MEGEVE, Feb. 12. two weeks.
Age 2030. Jom mixed chalet fur

ACROSS
-1 Doctor follows sound ot

cloves io the valley (5).

S It’s not clear—need one fit

in with this arrangement ?

(101 .

it happens to you.
The RNID is in

8. £190. 7.36 3373.
I

LUCIENNE PHILLIPS. Sale now on TO SUN OR NOT TO SKI. SwIDCT-
at 89 Knlahtsbrtdgo. Mon.-Sat.. land from £35 return. Spectrum.

P '2; , 52 shattesburv A (.-».. London.
1 .fLK^R^N

C

* EALE Over- IV1 rAir Aon Ring 01-479 0767.
sirungs at knocJj-dowTi prices, can arifs, SPAIN. MALTA. Tirai- I

Artterone Pianos, 386 7006. ola. Nice, lalo holiday i-- ,ierls. IROSIE NICE. 12 c'luioo RU..' tv.9.
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FRANCE. Crulac ihrm

canals on a ,0«irieus
•tooture thu real flare
somh. Special o*r ani

4 Inscriptions show Ralph lost 6 Admirable rellow. Not you,
money, taken in by Oriental JacJc * (6)-

swine (9).

9 “ I’m old, male ”—my turn

to be sacrificed ? (9).

7 “ A complete knave ”,

said Iago of Casslo (9).

S Scold is the vernacnlar (5)-

10 It goes beyond a bit of 13 Detail invented
dough (5).

11 Speech of censure by^artist
in the season (6).

12 Presenting the Easter collec-

ticn, perhaps (8).

14 The ring of battle? (10).
16 Knows Scottish boys (4).

19 Soon after the soup one has
this (4).

strangely morbid eye ?
Right 1 (101.

15 World scientist tells George 1

to stop it (9).
17 Circe, for example—pilot- I

lag a UFO ? (9).
18 The merry-

;

to-round bird on
wheels ? 18).

21 Milne's sort of cake (6).

20 Muscle needed in geometry? 22 Dispatch boat carries a Qy-

{10). log bomb thus (S).-

22 Rat pie cooked if an appe- 24 Keep short the clay’s work
liter is wanted ! (8). (9).

23 Reduced quarters for the 25 Frozen up at the beginning
crew (6). of last month (4).

26 Tite man at rite wheel in the _ , . . „

urgent need of

money to help the
deaf, will you
please spare some-
thing (even a couple
of pounds would
help) so that this

very necessary
work can go on?
And be thankful it

isn’t for you.
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Thinking About Further

Education?

OFF WHITEHALL
OVERLOOKING

THAMES
Architect's own sunerh.
newly converted and fur-
nished. self-contained Hal.
Magnificent views from soil,
reception room, double bed-
rotijn. Llfciien and bath-
room. central healing: sen-
vice If required: residents'
porUng. Sun business execu-
tive. Minimum three-month
tot

rram £1 Cr> per week
negotiable.

packages. Details re? 1

. e
'
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mouth, or tclmhpnt FI i.t V. * "(-,1, ^1^-.
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Underground (5).

27 Flighty baggage ! It’s Too
. much (91.

'28 Defeated in music or cricket
perhaps ? (9).

29 Plant, much of it imservlcc-
able (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,509

DOWN
- 1 Money, and the making of a

• tree liqueur (9).

2 Sea-foodT measure is about
right 151.

• 3 Proctor s men with . revol-

vers ? (8).

.4 Great Italian house is la
French quarter (4).
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Royai National Institute
'

fertile Deaf
Room 3, FREEPOST
105 Gower Street
London WC1E 6BR
Patron:
HRH The Duke ofEcfinburgh, KG.

DonT miss Ihis opportunity

Whether you are a student leaving school /college or
a businessman interested in new techniques ar .a

new language, don't miss The Times successful
Leisure. Business - and Farther Education Courses
guide appearing January 26, 1977, with varying
curriculum. Before making your choice of education
you must read this feature.
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mm IF YOU HAVE COURSES TO INTEREST OUR
READERS RING NOW TO RESERVE YOUX
SPACE. AS THIS COULD BE THE BEST OPPOR-
TUNITY OF FILLING THEM, PLUS A JO PEE
CENT EARLY BOOKING DISCOUNT.

01-8373311
ATHENS CORFU

FROM £49

helps deaf people

to live with deafness

01-278 9351
and start advertising

successfully with The
Times.

Book now for thu summer.
Guaranteed no Increases. M62. 1 DP 2 01-335
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